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pay offer
-.. I;, -fieplal Services . Secretary
,'! KMffian Fowler refused to
J: yield to Opposition demands

L
-V -. for an Improved pay offer to

, v;; Health Service workers.

oV foe Gammons yesterday
fie refused to refer the dispute

, /'to sfottratioo,

- - He said hospital authorities

: j Bad .Been alerted to prepare for

::V, -a possible escalation of indus-
trial action by taking steps to

:-/ ? ensure that an emergency ser-

.nee can be maintained. Page 12

-^Youths cleared
, fyo 16-year-olds were acquitted

.

‘ at the: Glasgow rape trial of
>i- slashing a -woman aged 30 with

*'

. i razor. The assault charge still

T •; stands against another man. All

',r face, an accusation of rape.
•••

• ;Uil-hurt in crash
Eleven were taken to hospital.

-..- alter, four runaway goods
: wagons bis a passenger train at
Alvechurch Station, near Ked-

'v>;. dicch. The driver was admitted
bat foe rest were treated and

. :'J:
went.home.

cr P.O- plans rapped
Office plans .'4o cut late

-"J;. pdstal collections aver much of

J-'.' London were criticised;by the
Mail Users Association in a

;;
: letter to Industry . Secretary
- Patrick Jenkin. Page 10 •

^Walesa moved . .

Solidarity leader tech Walesa
r -V'has been moved to a new. place

of detention, - the'. Polish'
— .. authorities confirmed. Page 2

Sovietdomo plan :

"She .Soviet citizens orr hunger
c. strike. since May 10 for the

.: .
x{gbt-to join spouses in the

:»* WfiSf said they applied to hold

z ^..'"demonstration outsit Party
_-r headquarters."

'

up 3.5;

gflts

rise 0.16
• EQUITIES: The FT 30-share
index closed 3.5 up at 5843.
Page 41

• GILTS: The Government
Securities Index rose 0.16 to
69.01. Page 41

« WALL STREET was 3.05
down at 825.72 near the close.
Page 40

• STERLING fell to $1,794
'(SLS005) in London, hot rose
to DM 4.2025 (DM 4.19), FFr
10.98 (FFr 10.8625), SwFr 3.57
(SwFr 3-5425) and Y435.5
(Y432.5). Its trade-weighted
index was 903 (89.7). Page 42

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2341
(DM 2.3261. FFr 6.J22S (FFr
6.035), SwFr 1.989 (SwFr 1.966)
and Y242.5 (Y240.25). Its trade-
weighted index was 11«L2
(113.4). Page 42

O GOLD fell SC.75 an ounce
to $323.5 in London. In New
York the Comes June close was
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{[^-Morocco deal
.'J UJS, warplanes will be allowed
T te operate from Moroccan air-

'J fields during emergencies, the
V; . State Department said.

Prisoners freed
- China released 150 more Kuo-

' moQtang prisoners 30 years
. after they were arrested as
' spies and traitors. z

:

i. x

Nicaragua plea
-The

- League of Red Cross

Societies launched an appeal to
* aid Nicaragua flood riotous. At^ least 25,000 are homeless.
• ; : ydi :

f i ‘spy* plane fine
,ArA white businessman who un-

'i

W&r
m:W'

wittingly flew a South African
spy into Zimbabwe was fined

$3,000 (£2£38). by a Harare
.1 court,

Jh, Beatles5 bonus
Hriiday weekend radio in the
-US. will inohide a broadcast of

. 48 unreleased early Beatles’

;.> songs.

Jumbo birth
. Masa. a 12-year-old elephant at
" Eowletts Zoo, Canterbury, gave

birth to the first purre-bred

. _
; African elephant to be bom in

... Britain.

.

. .^-'Toad Invasion
..-Millions of stoaii toads have in-

‘

v'- vaded the central Florid* town
- ’ of Longwood. BioJogists say

earlteir wet weather proinpted

. '^-'THra fenrasion.

' ^Briefly . .

.

:
.^ Limpool Football Club signed

. :''>a £500,000 sponsorship with
• '

: ^
Crown Paints.

Pope has been learning Gaelic

for his Scottish trip.

Nell Gwyn’s house in New-
market is up for sale at about

170,000.

$326,5. The cash sUver price
waa fixed. 10.7 pence lower at
355-G5p a troy ounce. Page 39

• IMF has lowered its expecta-
tions of growth in industrial
countries this year and predicts

only modest recovery in 1983.
Feature Page 6

• ' OIL DEMAND worldwide
will not recover until the end
of the year or early in 19S3
the industry predicts. Page 19

• MANUFACTURING industry
investment . is likely

.
to be

slightly less this year than in

1981 says the Industry Depart-
ment Bads Page

• CEGB’s next chairman will

be Dr Walter Marshall, sacked
by Tony Benn in 1977 for back-

ing nuclear energy. Back Page

• GEC wants a minority stake
in the major industrial tech-

nology part of the West
German company AEG. Back
Page

COMPANIES

• DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German car maker, booster
after-tax profits 16.2 per cent

to DM 826m (5354.5m) last

year, compared with DM 711m
in 1980. Page 35 •

• STONE-PLATT Industries’

receivers have sold the largest,

most profitable division of the
engineering and textile group
to its former management, for

probably more than £20m. Back
Page

• BAIRSTOW EVES. the
Essex-based estate agency, is

offering 7m ordinary shares at

46p each, valuing the company
at just under £6.Sm. Page 27

• BOOTS, the. chemist,

increased taxable profits to

£124.7m f£121.4m) in the year

to March 31, Page 26; Lex,

Baek Page .

• PLESSEY advanced pre-tax

profits 32 per cent to a record

£111.4m in the year to April 2.

Page 26: Lex, Baek Page

©. COUBTAULDS increased

taxable profits by £46m to

£51Jm in the year to March
31. Page 26; Back Page and

Lex
'
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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Task force troops break out

of San Carios bridgehead
BY BRIDGET BLOOM', DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE MILITARY campaign in
the Falkiands entered a new
phase yesterday as British
troops

,
began to move out in

strength from the San Carios
bridgehead and it was an-
nounced in Buenos Aires that
Argentine troops were within
hours of launching a big offen-
sive.

Buenos Aires claimed for the
first time to have bombed
British land positions, using
Canbcnras in a pre-dawn raid,
according to a communique.
There was no confirmation in

London hi6t night of the Argen-
tine action, nor were there
further details of the claims
from Buenos Aires. -
The British advance was

announced in the House of
Commons yesterday afternoon
by the Prime Minister, Mrs
Thatcher said only that “our
forces on the ground are now
moving . forward from the
bridgehead.”
She explained ber refusal to

give further details of the
operations, believed to be foe
beginning of an eventual
assault on Port Stanley, quoting
the World War 2 slogan: ** Care-
less talk costs lives.”

An indication of possible
action by the estimated 5,006
British marines and para-
troopers on the Falkiands had

come on Wednesday night,
when Mr John Nott. the
Defence Secretary,, spoke to
Tory back benchers.
But yesterday the Defence

Ministry maintained ns tight a
blackout on operational infor-

mation as did the Prime
-Minister. The news from
Argentina was equally terse. A

: communique .from the military
high command said that

. Canberra bombers had attacked
the British bridgehead at San
Carlos on East Falkland. The
results of the attack, which
apparently, took, place at 2 am
local time (6 am London time),
were being assessed, the com-
munique said.

Britain’s decision to move
troops on to the offensive
seemed a clear indication that
the task force commanders on
the spot consider the lengthy
and dangerous phase of the last

week to be over. The bridge-
head must now be assumed to

be consolidated and supplied,
with the major offloading pro-
cess greatly reduced if not com-
pleted.

The official blackout on both
sides on all details of opera-
tions -an the ground provoked
intense speculation last night.

It was being suggested in
London that the British com-
manders with, the Task Force

(had launched a two-pronged
attack aimed at the eventual
recapture of Port Stanley. Units
of the Royal Marines were
reported to he pressing south-

east to probe foe Argentine
defences around the Goose
Green airstrip and the garrison
at Darwin.
Units of the paratroops regi-

ment were said to be advanc-

ing in a similar movement
rqund foe north of the island

Both routes cover excep-
tionally difficult terrain, with
rough tracks over peat bog.
rocks and streams which even at

the best of times is reported to

prevent Landrovers from travel-

ling at more than five miles an
hour.
Argentina is believed to have

between 1.000 and 1,500 troops

in Darwin and 7,000 to 9,000 in

Port Stanley. It was being
suggested last night that the

British - aim might be to

neutralise rather than attack

.the Darwin garrison, leaving

-more forces available for the
projected attack on Stanley.

Continued on Back Page
Falkiands crisis. Page 4;

Parliament, Page 12

Thatcher states ceasefire terms
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS 'THATCHER yesterday
made it dear That the British
approach to renewed diplomatic
activity at foe United Nations
would be that any ceasefire in

the Falkiands conflict must be
unequivocally linked with a

firm and unconditional Argen-
tine commitment immediately to

commence withdrawal of its

forces from the islands.”

During Prime Minister's ques-
tions in the Commons Mrs
Thatcher gayeAhe most, explicit

statement yet of what amounts
to Britain's~ war aims.” •

She said the objectives were
“first. • repossession of the
islands; second, the ' restoration

of British -administration; and
third, reconstruction followed
by consultation with the"

islanders about their interests

and ideas for foe future.”
'

Mrs Thatcher and senior
ministers have, however, been
careful not to talk about
“ unconditional surrender,"
only - about “ unconditional
withdrawal” This leaves scope
for talks about foe removal of
Argentine troops to their home
bases under certain circum-
stances.

Senior ministers believe that,

given foe current military posi-

tion, uncompromising language
which stops short of demanding
unconditional

.
surrender is

necessary to induce Argentina
.to withdraw.
, Mrs Thatcher stressed that
the proposal in last week’s
British peace plan for a mutual
and parallel withdrawal .of

forces from the area no longer
applies. She did not agree that
Argentine withdrawal could be
linked to .any puffing, out. of'

of British troops.
Her remarkscame in response

to renewed pressure from Mr
Michael Foot, foe Labour
leader, who urged a.more far-

reachirsg and positive response
to the activities of the UN
Secretary General. Mr Foot said
there must be firm proposals on
foe table from Britain to give
Argentina an alternative to
unconditional surrender and to
reduce foe danger of casualties.

Mr Foot faces the increasingly
difficult task of trying to
reconcile bitter divisums within
foe Labour party on foe Falk-
iands issue.

Labour Herald, a weekly news-
paper for Left-wing activists in

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Wind WNW Force 6-7. (25-30

knots); I2-15ft seas with
WNW swell. Rather cloudy
with rain showers. Temp.
low-408. F. OUTLOOK: Wind
W Force 5-6 (20-25 knots);

10-14ft seas, dearer and
cooler with showers. Temp
36-40F.

London edited .by Mr Ken
Livfngstonc,-foeGreater London
Council leads’*;, and Mr Tcfd

Knight, leader\ of Lambeth.
Council, y$sq»rday : sharply
attacked Mr Foot’s -leadership.

It accused him of *' swallowing
his last qualms about abject
repetition of Thatcher's jingo-

istic criticism.”

Labour, they alleged had put
itself, firmly in the “ imperialist
camp.”

It was clear yesterday that
senior ministers were giving
further thought to the longer
term future of the islands. Mrs
Thatcher referred at question
time' for foe need- for recon-
struction and investment in the
islands once British administra-

tion is restored and “talks

about development of further

resources."
She said that when the

islanders decided their future it

would depend in some measure
on what other nations were
prepared to do regarding
development and what arrange-

ments could be made for long
term security.

Ministers are apparently con-
sidering’ mixed private and
public sector investment by
financial institutions and by
countries other than' the UK.

• The Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation is likely to
have a role.

-

as Whitehall
believes it- is necessary to
reverse the economic decline of
the islands. .

'The Commons exchanges
came on foe eve of parliament’s
adjournment today for the
Whit recess until Tuesday.
June 8. A recall is possible if

there are any major develop-
ments, but business managers
were yesterday rating the
chances at less than 50-50 since
the previous emergency debates
have been more to do with
diplomatic than military opera,-
tions, and • the latter are
currently dominant

Japanese

tariffs cut in

trade package
BY CHARLES SMITH FAR BAST EHTOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN will abolish Import

tariffs on 96 items from next

April and lower them on another

119. foe Japanese Government
announced yesterday. In all.

the products accounted for 8.S

per cent of Japan's imports, ex-

cluding oil, last year, foe

Government claimed,

The measures are the centre-

piece of an eight' point trade

liberalisation package, which also

includes increases in import

quotas on farm products, pro-

posals for foreign businessmen

or officials to take part in de-

liberations on the revision of

import standards, some decon-

trol of cigarette imports and a
government statement of wel-

come for foreign investors in

service industries, such as
hanking and insurance.

The package, launched with

maximum publicity represents

Japan's final attempt to defuse

foe trade frictions with Western
nations which have been build-

ing up ominously since late last

year.

In a statement introducing

the measures, however, a senior

government official admitted they
were far from perfect They
were the best the government
had been able to do “in a dif-

ficult domestic situation.”

The main element missing is

any commitment to abolish foe
22 remaining restrictions on
farm product imports that are a
major bone of contention with
foe U.S.

Japan's Ministry of Agricul-

ture strongly opposed the aboli-

tion of quotas, and foe idea
eventually had to be abandoned
despite strong last-minute pres-
sures from Washington.

Tariffs on 17 agricultural and
food products, including choco-
late confectionery and biscuits,

are, however, to be cut, though
officials were unable to say
yesterday how large foe reduc-
tions would be.

The very high rates .of duly—

-

between 30 and 36 per cent

—

on biscuits and chocolate are
not expected to come down by
more than a few percentage
points, and wifi thus remain one
of foe “peaks " in Japan’s
current tariff structure.

Tariffe on the non-agricuitural
products covered by the pro-
gramme will be reduced from an
average of 6l2 per cent to 3 per
cenua Ministry of International
Trade -and Industry official said.
Among foe major items

affected will be computers
(reduced from 7 per cent to
4 per cent), photographic film
(down from 6.6 per cent to
4 per cent) and machine tools
(reduced to aero from between
4 and 7.5 percent).
On financial services, foe

package guarantees “ national

treatment" for foreign banks

and securities companies in *

Japan, and hints at new mea-

sures to allow foreign banks to

raise yen funds.

It includes a statement "wel-

coming " direct investment in .

Japan hv foreign entities end
individuals. This. The Finance

Ministry said, could be inter-

preted to include a welcome for

foe acquisition of Japanese
han ks by foreign hanks.

Diplomatic reaction to the

package yesterday appeared to

be mixed, with some Western
ambassadors, including Mr Mike
Mansfield, the UB- Ambassador,

describing foe measures as only

the first step towards foe

Car sales ‘will

stay an line 9

SALES OF Japanese cars In

Britain this year are likely

to be “pretty mnch in line

with our hopes,” said Mr
Geoffrey Moore, president of

the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders, yester-

day after two days cf talks in

Tokyo, between a society dele-

gation and its Japanese
counterpart.

But Mr -Moore said the

society's forecast for UK car

registrations in 1982 has been
revised to less than 1.5m
nits, from the 1.52m to L55m
expected. Sales of commercial
vehicles, though, were likely

to be 3 to 4 per cent greater

than the previous estimate of
170,000 to 175,000 units. Page
7.

liberalisation of Japan's import
market Others said the govern-
ment had done at least as much
as could have been expected.
From Japan's point of view,

the measures will have achieved
their ' immediate purpose if

they result in the dropping of
attempts by the U.S. Congress
to legislate against Japanese
imports on the basis of foe
“ reciprocity ” principle.

Another major test of success
will be the reactions of Western
heads of government at the
Versailles economic summit in
a week.

CBI seeks redress. Page S
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BNOC to seek rise

in N. Sea oil price
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY S3ITOR

THE BRITISH National Oil
Corporation is likely to press
today for an immediate in-

crease in North Sea oil prices.

The corporation is expected
to ask other major buyers and
sellers of Britain's crude oil to
approve an increase of about
$2 a barrel, from foe present
531, to take effect on Tuesday.
Bnt

.
the state-owned under-

taking is
.
almost certain to

meet resistance from, leading
integrated oil corporations —
such as British Petroleum,
Shell and Esso — which favour
lower prices because of advan-
tages they give their refinery

operations. .

;

A price rise next week would
mean ,the premature end of an
agreement between BNOC and
foe rest of foe industry. At the
beginning of April, foe corpora*

tion, which is the -main trader

.

of North Sea oil, and has foe

N. Sea Oil

-Prices-

MAMJ J A S D H 0 J F MA M
1961 1982

greatest influence on its. price,

agreed to hold the present refer-

ence rate at $31 a barrel for. at
least three months,

-

Continued on Baek Page

Energy demand. Page 10.

GUS bid

for Empire
is blocked
By Ray Maughan

THE Office of Fair Trading
yesterday blocked the £37m cash
and share offer by Great Uni-
versal Stores for Empire Stores
(Bradford), the. catalogue mail
order group, by. referring the

deal to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. At the
same time it has given its

approval to the proposed £101m
merger between the. food retail-

ing chains Argyll Foods and
Allied Suppliers.
GUS, which takes in Hector

Powe, Burberrys and • Times
Furnishing, already controls

29.99 per. cent of Empire and
bas lined up further acceptances
worth almost 10 per cent The
OFT said yesterday it had -also

asked the Monopolies Commis-
sion to investigate and report
on the “ existing merger situa*

Continued on Back Page
'
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Mauroy drops hints I Soviet Unions future leaders step into

of change in

economic policy

BY ANTHONY WOflMNSON M MOSCOW

BY DAVID HQUSEGO IN PARTS

SPECULATION THAT France's

Socialist administration is pre-

paring public opinion for a shift

in economic policy was further
fanned yesterday by M Pierre

Mauroy, the Prime Minister.

He spoke of the need for the

Government "to change speed”
and adapt itself to a long term
haul. "These will be no
recovery of the Western econo-
mies this June," he said in an
interview. “We must take
account of that. Everywhere
around us inflation is on the
decline. We cannot allow the
gap between our inflation rate

and that of our partners to

grow."
M Mauroy talked of a “second

phase" in the Government’s
policy and of the need for
“rigour.”

It is the second time within
a week that he has spoken in

this vein. On the last occasion
he S3id the Government had
decided to take action to

moderate excessively high
wage increases that were
exacerbating inflation.

In adopting this tack he has
joined hauds with M. Jacques
Delors, the Finance Minister,

who has also been preaching the

need for belt tightening to bring

down increases in wages, health

expenditure and social

transfers.

Their warnings came against

the background of a string of

gloomy economic tidings—stag-

nant industrial production, eon-

tinuingly high inflation and a

widening trade deficit.

It is still not dear, however,
exactly what measures are

intended. Ministers have talked
much of a more “rigorous"
management of expenditure.

But, in practice, funds are
already committed for this year
and next which means that there
is little room for pruning with-
out cutting into the investment
plans on which the Government
is counting for growth and
jobs.

Both the Prime Minister's
remarks and those of' M.
Delore suggest the possibility of
a wage and price freeze. But
though the Socialist CFDT union
-seems also to* accept the need
for “ rigour," such a radical step
would be hard for the
Communist-led CGT to accept.

THE FUTURE Soviet leader-

ship pattern has moved into

sharper focus with the appoint-

ment of Mr Vitaly Fedorchuk

(ti4) to replace Mr Yuri Andro-

pov as head of the security

apparatus, the KGB, Mr Fedor-

chuk, unlike his predecessor, is

a professional KGB officer of

long standing. He joined in 1939

and made his way up through

the Tanks , until his promotion

as the organisation’s leader in

the Ukraine in 1970.

For the past 12 years, there-

fore, he has been responsible

for security in the second
largest of the 15 Soviet repub-

lics.

Not only is the Ukraine one

of the most important indus-

trial and agricultural regions of

the Soviet Union, it is also a

region with strong
.
nationalist

feeling and with substantial

Polish and other - minorities.

During Mr rfdorchuk’s tenure;

the Ukrainiai KGB has waged
a constant Ttruggle not only

against pollleal dissidents in

general bat also against

_
nationalism jmd the strong reli-

.
gipus sentiments — Roman
Catholic aafoell as Orthodox—
of signifies it sections of the
60m popula ion.

This task became even more
^important over the past two
years as. t ie Ukraine borders
on Poland and, together, with
the Baltic states, is the most
susceptible? to die “Polish con-

tagion.’'

Mr Fedorchuk's awareness of
'the implications of the Polish,

crisis for the Soviet Union
could well he one of the reasons
why he" was chosen above the

heads of the two existing first

deputy KGB chairmen: Mr
Georgy Tsinev (74) and Mr
Viktor Chebrikov (59). Main-

tabling Soviet control over
Eastern Europe is likely to be
one of the most complex tasks

facing the Soviet leadership in

the years ahead.

It is also significant that the.

Soviet leadership has' chosen a

KGB professional rather than a
politician after 15 years when
tiie security organisation was
firmly in the hands of Mir Yuri
Andropov, party official and a

politburo member. Following his

promotion earlier this week to

a key party secretariat position,

however, Mr " Andropov has

become the clear favourite to

take over, leadership of the
Communist party when Mr
Leonid Brezhnev leaves the

scene.

During Ms stewardship of the

KGB Mr Andropov made it

“respectable” by emphasising
that the organisation was under

the control of the party and

operated accorcfing to the rules

of Socialist legality. Now he

has a chance to make himself
“ respectable ” and suitable for

.

the top leadership by distancing

himself front", direct. KGB
involvement "and asswning

,

wider ideological end other

responsibilities.

Even so, the memories of the

terror applied by the fore-

runners of. the KGB in the

Stalinist period run. deep and!

Western diplomats believe that,

there was probably considerable

political opposition to the idea

of .having both a former KGB
chief as future leader and
another powerful politician in

the KGB slot. Such prominence
for the KGB would almost cer-

tainly have been opposed not.

only by the party apparatus but

also by other powerful institu-

tions, ..
:

This probably explains why

Mr Geidar Aleyev, the dynamic
57-year-old party . boss, from
Azerbeizhan was passed over,

even though he has both, pro-

fessional. KGB and parfy politi-

cal experience. V V.
‘

.
j

Another interesting, element

jjx the ‘ appointment of Mf
Fedorchuk is that it .Appears,

to underline a new emphasis oh
professionalism, in chasing the

new generation of leaders now
.coming to the fore. This--trend

first emerged two yeiis ago

with the promotion - of : .-Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev to the ptfitt-'

bum. Mr Gorbachev, who- is.

50-years-old, brought -to . the

post both' legal
.
training and

the agricultural expertise so

needed in his position as potit-

buroagricul'tural overlord, .

*

• it was -underscored
.
again

ea rlier this" week when ’Mr.

Vladimir Dolgikh \(58) was
promoted to candidate politburo

status. This is;almost certainly,

' tie stepping ;
stone eventually,

to taking' over the prime’

ministership, -and hence overall

.responsibility - for': the'. Soviet

Govenmeat when -Mr Nikolai

: Tikhonov, the'
j

--.rotfearald

incumbent,- • steps
.

{town, 'Mr
-Dolgikh was a> highly' success,

ful manager of
,
a/ mining ato

.

metallurgical complex

.

!Siberia .. before ,
owning' -/to.

. Moscow 10.years.agOk.He then,

.became pa^ty ~ ^ecretaiy

charge of heavy industry.-. ;

In. a>nclixsi9n, it can now be
seen' that thds >has -heeii .a

crucial week ,fior .4be-' Sorrier <

leadership. In. effect,' Both the:

Soviet' peaDlO and the world at

large hove oeen given notice as

to who. can now he expected ti
head the <JomiHumst party, the

Government add the seacairity

apparatus ut the 1980s. The
pok-Brezhriev era is on its way.

Irish bank
|
Moscow overtakes U.S. as leading arms exporter

warns on BY DAVID BUCHAN

economy
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

idt support on franc
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

WEST GERMANY'S Chancellor.
Herr Helmut Schmidt, has come
out publicly in opposition to the
view, current among senior
levels of Bonu ocials, that a

withdrawal of France front the
European Monetary System
could be a real possibility by
the end of this year.
“I am not of this view.” the

Chancellor said on Wednesday
night. He was replying to a
question about a report in the
Financial Times, citing fears in
the Bonn Government that pres-
sure on the French franc could
force not only a devaluation but

even its departure from the
system.

As for taking the French
franc out of the EMS: “1 do not
see that us being a debate in
France. I think that they not
only could (stay in) . but they
will," Herr Schmidt said.

In recent days, government
officials of the highest rank have
expressed deep disquiet about
the course of French economic
policy. The ’ have made clear
their fears that a withdrawal,
and not just a -devaluation, is

a- serious- possibility -in tiie-

autumn.

Hopes rise for end

to Citroen strike
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

A SETTLEMENT seemed in
sight yesterday to the five-week
strike at the Citroen motor
company. Three of the group's
plants have been involved in
probably the most bitterly
fought industrial conflict in
France since the Socialists took
office a year ago.
Both management and unions

gave an encouraging response to
the radical proposals put for-

ward by M Jean-Jacques Depey-
roux, a goverment mediator, on
Wednesday night. Their effect

would be to strengthen union
powers greatly at Citroen. This
will benefit in particular the
pro-Soeiulist CFDT union and
the Communist-led CGT which
claim to have been barred from
operating freely at the com-
pany. The proposals also pro-
vide moderate improvements in
pay and working conditions.
M Jacques Lombard, chair-

man of Citroen, said yesterday
that although some of the pro-
posals were “costly and others
would bear heavily on labour
relations," the company was
ready to accept them. He
called for a resumption of work
and an end to picketing which
has halted work at plants in the
Paris region.

Earlier this week the Citroen
management, which has been
supported by the neo-Gaullist
RPR party, mounted a 25,000-
strong demonstration through
Paris in support of "the right
to work.”

It was followed on Wednesday
by a rally by 15.000 mainly CGT
and CFDT members who have
had the active backing of the
Socialist and Communist parties,
in what has become an increas-
ingly political clash.

The mediator’s recommenda-
tions provide for union repre-.

sentatives to circulate freely
and to hold discussions with
workers individually or to-

gether. Workers would be given
new rights to make their voices
heard, in line with the law' on
labour representation before
the National Assembly.

,
The company would be com-

mitted to paying more attention
to the special problems of im-
migrants and to providing them
with an interpreter
Wages would be raised by

about 10 per cent over the year
with a minimum increase of
FFr 400 ( £37.40; a month to
bring assembly line workers
closer to the level of pay ‘ at
Renault.

FURTHER CORRECTIVE
measures, perhaps .. even .a

supplementary budget, may
be necessary if the Irish

j

Government Is to meet its i

financial targets ..foe the-j

current year.

That is the view within the ]

Irish central bank, which' says 1

in its annual report that

significant extra taxes or
spending cuts will have to be '

Imposed to make up lor recent
1

tax concessions.

The bank has been warning ]

for years about Ireland’s

growing publie deficits,' bat

the note of concern. Is. increas-

ing. since bankers are worried
that there may be difficulty

in financing the balance of

payments deficit -this year.

— Despite- a projected—
improvement in the balance

of trade, the deficit this year

Is expected to remain at
around the 1982 figure of
I£1.3bn (£1.09bn)r . which
would represent 11- per cent

of GNP. The bank sees no
prospect of a fall in Irish

interest rates, which are now
above 20 per cent. Indeed, In
the absence of corrective

measures, there is a belief

that they might go even
higher, with' ’<* personal
borrowers bearing the' brtint

In ' order to protect the
productive sector.

Bankers see little sign of
what they believe to be the
necessary measures, particu-

larly in the present climate of
political deadlock. Accord-
ingly, the report warns that

monetary policy, which allows
-for a laLper cent credit growth
this year, might be tightened
still farther if the situation

does not improve.
The difficulties facing Mr

Charles Haughey's Govern-
ment were Illustrated-, by
its defeat In Tuesday’s
by-election. Government
supporters blame the recent

~

Increases in social insurance
contributions-—despite an
LE45m rebate—for their

candidate's defeat.

The bank's report says that.

If the country does not make
adjustments soou. adjustment
\n‘D be forced upon It In
general, it predicts a modest
rise in Irish GDP. but a fall

in GNP. It thinks the inflation

rate, now 20 per cent, should
moderate to 14 per cent by
the end of the year.

THE SOVIET UNION has dis-

placed the U.S. as the leading
arms exporter in a booming
world market in weapons,
according to the latest annual
report' by the Stockholm' Inter-

nal ional Peace Research Insti-

-tute tSipri). •

UJS. arms exports slipped in

the 1979-81 period as a result -of

the former Carter Administra-
tion's one-sided efforts to reduce
the world arras trade. But Presi-

dent Reagan has since reversed
this and reinstated arms sales

as a major instrument of U.S.

foreign, policy.
The 1982 SiprI yearbook, pub-

lished yesterday, said that world
arms spending rose in real terms

about 3 per cent last year, as it

bad done for the previous three
years. The Swedish institute

noted gloomily that the period

since the United Nations' first

special session on disarmament
in 1978 has seen retrogression,

rather than progress, in arms
control.

Developing countries are buy-

ing ever more expensive and
sophisticated weapons. " During
the past decade, when world
trade in general rose by 70 per
cent, the volume of sales of

major weapons to the Third
World went up by over 300 per
cent" according to Mr Frank
Barnaby, the Sipri chairman.

Increasingly demanding hard

hard currency in payment, the
Soviet Union has stepped up its

arms sales to' India, Cuba, the

Middle East and Africa..Moscow
is evidently giving 1 these arms
transfers “ a greater role than

economic aid or trade ”
.

in

spreading Soviet influence in the

Third World, the Sipri report

says.

For' its part, the U.S. is lntro-

during a new leveL of arms into

areas of Asia and Latin

America, with its planned F-16

jet sales to -South Korea and
Venezuela. Among West Euro-

pean arms exporters, France has

taken, a commanding lead,

accounting for an arms trade

three times as large as that of

the UK in the last five years. -

The Falklanito; war. 'under-

scores some of the. points Ini the

Sipri report, which., mentions
Argentina as among those Third
World countries tharis develop-

ing a worryingly large domestic
arms industry, tit'., addition to

imports. • - J
.

•

The -Soviet . Union - out-

produces the U.-S. in conven-
tional weapons, blit it still some
three to "five years behind in

micro-electronics " and com-
puters, the key area in modern
arms .technology.’ ‘...Under 'Mr

Reagan, U.S,. military .spending-

is accelerating, with ah increase'

of 5.9 per
.
cent last year com-

pared to an average.!, per cent

for the rest of Nato.
.
The big

exception to the general trend
was China, .' where defence
spending was cut 13 per cent
' Two ..particularly, disturbing
trends for the future are the
development: of -anti-satellite

weapons and the' growth ' of

cheniical weapon research and
production. Sipri -says that

military - satellites' are being
launched, at; the rate of one
every three .

,
days, by ' the two

superpowers Which are also

working hard ;on means of

shooting
,
them -down. \ .

• •

' The one note 'jof hope which
Sipri " detects

,

is. : the "rise in

public. Concern - about arms
stockpiles.-

1 •-i --

Walesa moved to new place of detention W. german
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

MR LECH WALESA, the leader

of— PelantFs—suspended--Soli-

darity union movement, has
been moved to a new place of

detention, according to Mr Jerzy
Urban, the Government spokes-

man.
He said he was unable to say

where Mr ..Walesa had been,

taken after being held in Isola-

tion at a villa in Otwock, out-
side Warsaw.
. Mr Walesa has been interned
since last Deeemberi ...
The move came before May

13, when Solidarity called a 15-

minute strike at noon, and the
authorities feared an attempt
might be mftde to free the union
leader. .

Mr Urban said Mr Walesa's
conditions of internment had
improved. It is thought lie is

being held .. in south-eastern
Poland.

The statement came on the

-eve of the first anniversary of

the death of Cardinal Stefan
Wyszynstei.
But the fear of unrest on the

anniversary has been removed
following an agreement on the
siting of a monument to the
late Primate.
Over the past year, people

have insisted on placing a cross

of flowers- on the place in
Victory Square where the Pri-

mates coffin stood during his
funeral

The authorities with equal
persistence have removed the
cross when the square is used
for military parades.
The issue could have caused

trouble, but the authorities
have now agreed to put. a
plaque on the spot and erect a
monument nearby.
Mr Urban also admitted that

the number . of internees, had
increased since the beginning

of May when, in a liberal ges-

ture, the authorities released

some 1.A00 people. The num-
bers in the internment centres

then dropped to some 2,000.
;
.

Mr Urban also said that the.

number of people arrested on
political charges was over 1,000.

Former internees, he said,

had been issued with passports

and they and' their families, 80
people In all, were still waiting
for visas from Western
embassies.

Mr Urban was, however, rm-.

'

able to say how many people',
had been sacked for stepping! ,

work on May 13. The author!-;'

ties have claimed that the strike

failed

.By Stewart Horning_.ta Frankfurt

Mr Walesa (right): held in
isolation

Anti-Nato ‘peace’ rallies held in E. Germany
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY yesterday
held a massive official peace
demonstration under the
slogan: "Create peace—against

Nato weapons." It was designed
to counter a church-sponsored
peace movement with its

pacifist slogan: “ Create peace
without Weapons."
Tens of thousands of Com-

munist youth organisation
members gathered in the centre
of East Berlin in the -first of a

scries of official peace rallies

throughout the country.
Soldiers took part to demon-

strate their “firm determina-

tion" to achieve the greatest

possible increase in “fighting
strength and combat readi-

ness." The young people
promised to devote all their

efforts to " strengthening our
Socialist fatherland.''

Supporters of the peace.,

movement backed by the East
German Protestant Church said

wearers of their emblem were
stopped by the police on the
street and taken to the nearest
police station where the
emblems 1 were removed and
their names and addresses
taken.

The East German writer,

Herr Stefan Heym, said yester-

day’s GoverrunentargaDised
demonstration in the capital

was "as if a peace demonstxa-
. tion in Bonn would be held
solely against Soviet' nuclear
_\yeapons

:
Even Ronald Reagan

and Franz Josef Strauss .could

safely take part in that.

One youth organisation mem-
ber was quoted as saying she
would be taking part in a peace
rally in Saxony because of U.S.
plans to "launch a nuclear
conflict in Europe." The
organisation is using the peace

rallies to renew young people’s

loyalty pledges to East Germany
and to obtain promises of
Increased production.

The newspaper, Junge Welt,
quoted a youth labour brigade
in a carpet factory which -said

it would achieve -tow extra days
production by September in.

order to “ strengthen socialism

and to secure peace.”
A youth brigade.for Recast-

ing said its contribution to the
peace demonstrations was to
save 26,000 Marks by using 6.5

tonnes of recycled drainage
pipes instead of new materials.

West Gennajjy‘sr~trade" surplus

in April! to-DM 3.4b? (£81#m).

almost half therrecord. DM 6.4bn

(£1.5bn) reported ia March, the
federal -

. statistical' office dis-

closed yesterday.;
1 *

Thecurrent accounVremained
in .surpluslast month, although

the "figures :were sharply down:
a surplus of DMT200m compared
with the vMarcfc surplus of
jtoTBbn. .

.. .
_

- Monthly fluctuations ;- in the
trade and- current accounts are

expected -and most economists

are. continuing to. .predict that

the dramatic' improvement in

West Germany's^ international

performance over. the. past 12

months will lead to the elimina-

tion of , the. . current account
deficit of pM 17fcn reported for

1981, in itself sharply down from
t£e. .DM 30bn reported in the

previous year.
.

Figures for the first four
months give an indication of the

scale Of the turnaround. In the

first four months of bast year,

the country reported a trade

surplus of DM 3bn (exports

totalled DM 124.71x1 and imports
DM

.
121.7bn). The- surplus in

the same period of this year was
DM I4.6bn (exports DM 144.1bn
and imports DM 129.5bn). In
the same period, the current
account, deficit has. been cut
from DM 9.3bn to DM l.Tbn.

.

The April trade figures

showed exports of. DM 36.5bn
compared to DM 41.8bn in

March,, and imports of

DM 33.1bn (DM 35.4bn).

JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED

WESTERN ULTRA DEEP LEVELS LIMITED
(Both of which are incorporated in the Republic oi South Africa)

-EXTENSION OF WESTERN DEEP LEVELS’ LEASE AREA
On July 12 19S0, Western Diep Levels Limited (WDL1 and Western Ultra Deep Levels
Limited iWUDLl announced details of an. agreement whereby, subject to- the approval-
of the Minister of Mineral and Energy Affairs, WTJDL, as the bolder of the mineral rights.'

will gram Id WDL the right to mine the Ventersdorp Contact reef over ah area of
approximately 1321 hectares, immediately south of the existing-WDL mining lease .area.

In terms of arrangements subsisting between WUDL and Witwatersrand Deep Limited
f Wit Deep), the latter company has a 22.5 per cent participation in 1.024 hectares, and is

therefore also party to the abovementioned agreement. ' —
TVt.TDL.has now been notified that the Minister of Mineral and Energy Affairs has agreed
to. grant it a mining lease over the area referred to. and to the simultaneous cession of
such lease to WDL, to be mined conjointly with, and on the same terms as, the existing
WDL mining lease area.

Accordingly, in terras of the agreement.' and in consideration for the cession of the new
lease, the directors of WDL on. May 5 .1982 allotted a total of 350 000 “ C " ordinary shares
of R2 each at par in the capital of WDL. credited as fuHy paid up, as follows:

—

(a) 454 073 “ C ” ordinary shares 10 WUDL.
fb) 95 922 *’ C " ordinary shares to Wit Deep

Tlic conditions attaching to the " C" ordinary shares, in terms of the special resolution
of WDL which created them, were that:

(a) tiie holders of such shares would be entitled to receive a dividend per share, to
be declared, comprising:
(i) the sum of all dividends per existing ordinary share declared byWDL during

the period from the date or creation of the *' C" ordinary shares, namely,
.September 12.1980, to the date of their allotment, and

(li)~ an amount representing the aftertax income which the holders of such
shares could have earned on the investment of amounts which they would
have received had they been issued with 550000 ordinary shares at the date
of the creation of the “ C " ordinary shares, calculated on the basis of the
rates of interest which WDL received from time to time oil its three months*
deposits, less tax at normal company rate, -as certified by its auditors:

(b) immediately upon payment of the dividend- thereon, the “C” ordinary shares

would, become ordinary shares- and rank pari passu in all respects with Uie

existing ordinary shares of WDL
In fulfilment of the above conditions,"WDL declared a dividend on May 10 1982 amounting
in total to R4 675 157.64 (equivalent to 850.028662 cents per share) to the holders of the

**C” ordinary shares. Upon payment of this dividend on May 11 19S2. the 550000 " C”
ordinary shares became ordinary shores of R2 each in the capital of WDL, ranking pari

passu in all respects with the existing -25 000 000 ordinary WDL shares in issue.

The authorised capital of WDL is now R55 100 000 in 27 550 000 ordinary shares of R2
each, of which 25 550 000 ordinary shares of R2 each have bfce'n issued. A further 2 000 000

ordinary shares of R2 each are held In -reserve against the .exercise of optiuns issued in

conjunction with the company's- debentures.- , .

The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Erohange m .London have granted

listings of the additional .550000 ordinary shares issued in terms of the above

arrangements*

Johannesburg
May 27 1982

Rupert Cornwell, recently in Milan, turns a spotlight on the Grand Guignol of Italian opera

Victim of modern paradox and local politics
THE PUBLIC ADDRESS'
system intoned impersonally

:

“ Given the audiences jack of
"self-con tro IT tonight’s perform-
ance has been called off."

Seconds later the massive fire

curtain swept down and. un-
precedented In La Sea la’s two
centuries of history, a first

night had simply not- taken
place at aZL

That evening of February 14
last has T>een described as the

worst moment for Italy’s—and
perhaps the world’s—most
famous opera house, since the

day in August, 1943, when it

was half-flatteneds by Allied

bombing.

Barely five minutes before
curtain up, the same faceless

voice had announced that Miss
Montserrat Caballe, the Spanish
soprano, was unfit lo sing the
title role in Donizetti’s Anna
Bolena. It did not even have
time to give the name of the

stand-in before the house went
berserk, baying, if not for the
head of, at least for a personal
explanation from Sir Carlo
Maria Badjni, La Scala’s super-
intendent.

With justifiable concern for;

his own safety, Sr Badini
demurred. Finally a still-

furious public was induced to

leave the theatre, as squads of

riot police were called into the
chilly square outside to prevent
any further trouble.

At this point, the casual
reader might inquire “so
what ? ” Lead singers have, on
other occasions, cried off for
reasons of ill-health. Might the
episode not just have been a

typical display of bad manners'
by a volatile Italian audience?
Not so, however. Even re-

strained observers, horrified by
what they, had just witnessed,
agree that the scenes were not
an isolated outburst. Rather,
the withdrawal of Miss Caballe
was -the straw that broke the
camel’s back: when a season,
which even Sig Badini admits
has been a nightmare, touched
rock bottom.

La Scala in 19S1-S2 bas con-
clusively proved Murphy's law:
that everything Which can go
wrong,: will go wrong. Bad
planning, bad luck, and some-
times bad tempers have meant
that several top names have
shunned Milan.

The reasons are complex and -

inter-related: in part peculiarly
Italian, in part reflecting the
problems of opera worldwide.
Without doubt the proxisiate

causes, are local. “ What’s hap-
pening here," says Sig Romano ’

Gandolfi, the theatre’s chorus
director, “ is the precise reflec-

tion of the situation of the

country." In bttier words, poor
organisation, political inter-

own management properly," Sig
Badini put it recently.

In terms - of money, and
prestige. La Scala now has
rivals, and can ill afford the
current problems. Sig Franco
Zeffirelli has chosen to make
his lavish film of Verdi’s

.

Traviata at Rome’s Cineritta.
rather than at La Scala. “The
standard of that. opera house
is now so dangerous that no one-

The programme has been
changed' frequently, and one
scheduled opera, Rossini's

LHaliana in Algeri had to be
substituted at the last moment.
In April, Sig Giorgio Strehler

quit as La Scala's artistic

adviser. Most serious of ait,

perhaps, the number of per-
formances this season will

almost certainly prove to be the
lowest ever.

4
* In-' 1981-82 La Scala, Milan’s world-famous
opera house, has conclusively proved -Murphy’s

Law; that everything which can go wrong, will

go.wrong” .

"

All this has been magnified
by the special role of La Scala
—not just in Italian and world
opera, but in Milan itself. The
theatre is both the city's pride
and its emblem. After the deva-
station of war it was the first

public building to be restored;
on May 11, 1946, Sig Arturo
Toscanini returned to the
podium at the age of 79 to con-
duct the first post-war per-

formance at La Scale, symbol,
of Milan liberated once more.

It is not surprising, there-
fore, that Milan, like a lover
betrayed, has turned against the
institution for which it is best
known. The rot has been under-
way for. several years, however.

ference, and no one in a posi-

tion to exert full control.

La Scala is a public body,
heavily- conditioned by- the"

•Milan' municipality where the

'

-Socialists are dominant, and
reliant on .

the vagaries of

government for over L30bn of
its L53bn (£23m) annual bud-
get Socialist sympathies ;.tend
to be 8 prerequisite for con-

tenders .for any of the top jobs,

and all too frequently political

factors can. Outweigh objective

artistic criteria.

If that were not enough,
unionisation . among . the

theatre's 700 -permanent staff

has meant that rehearsing an
opera is subject- to constraint,
similar to those, ac an Italian
airport. Booking for La Scala'

can be as chancy a business as

booking with Alitalia.

In the past the arguments
and the improvisation mattered
less. Today, however,, opera,
functions on a planetary scale:

“The theatre is now a business,

.

and we have got to train our

would chance it," - he has
declared, i-;

Programmes today,have to bd
worked.out, and-stars signed hp
years in advance. La Scala’s
tradition demands the best, yet,

.

where a decade ago there were
half-a-dozen great tenors on the
market, today more': .and more
houses art chasing: just two br:

three. "People still regard La
Scala as the top, but to com-
pete we have jnst got to
organise, ourselves

.
property,

-

one of Its most ,
prestigidils

directors commented.

Above all, the theatre , has
fallen victim to that parados, of
modern opera: at a period when
the art has never bee®. . as

popular, -there is simply -.hot-

enough of : it to
.
go round!

Records and recitals have made
Pavarotti and' .Domingo house-
hold names, yet they' eftnnothe

-

everywhere at once.
;

1
-A.

'.As a result; there to an enorT
moos pent-up': demand, which
only . adds to too -/irritations.

aroused by dfeb&cles like Anna
Bolena. ‘‘La Scala lives . off

public money," one of Its

fiercest - critics has observed.
"but .it doesn't offer a decent
public service."

.

Even leaving: aside . tiie

shortcomings erf the Italian
postal service, getting a ticket

-is a Herculean task. In the
1950s, i season might : see 20
operas, each with five per-
formances. The HI-fated one
now drawing to n -dose has
provided just nine. -

- In April, the -month of the
Milan Fair when foreign

- visitors look for. a night at La
Scala, the theatre- was.. closed

17 nights oat of 30. This month
has" seen just " eight -‘operatic

performances. No wdnder that
many advocate a ^doubling of

the programme,: even -if un-
known singers are drafted in
for famous roles. Elitism, many
believe, hag gone too far. \

But the real miracle perhaps
is: that despite the“tribulatkms»
marvellous opera can. still be
enjoyed at

. orchestra, chorus and;
.
ballet

company are -second to none,
and. abroad its- toure are.- huge
successes, no doabf -because
awareness o£ being- a 'Cultural

V ambassador •
: *r ::vXfaJy" -puts

everyone on
'

their
'

‘ Best
*behaviour. • >

''? 'V-

... Indeed- fl^.Sig-Gahdofe re-

marked, only haif. hr jest; Tf
I -was -in .charge, Fd -"close the
.Jheatre- down, and' go touring
.abroad tor tfce wfeole year” •
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World Bank
lends $70m
to Ugandan
Government
Ry Quentin Peel, Africa Editor

. THE UGANDAN Govern-
ment, -which is seeking inter-
national finance for a $557m
(£306m) economic recovery
programme, has. been granted

. a
.
$70m reconstruction loan

; .by the World Bank to finance
essential agricultural inputs,
spare parts and raw materials.

Approval of the loan follows
a donors' meeting chaired by
the World Bank in Paris last
week. A delegation of
Ugandan Ministers outlined
their two-year programme to
revive the economy shattered
by a civil war, the dictator,
ship of former President Idi
Amin, and continuing
guerrilla warfare.

The delegation also spelt
out broad details of the incen-
tives Uganda plans to offer
foreign investors, including
tax holidays and relief from
Import duties.

A package of such measures
is to be presented lo the
current session of the
Ugandan parliament by Presi-
dent Milton Obote, a sub-
sequent ‘ meeting of private
investors in London was told.
- Western donors have wel-
comed the plan for its com-
mitment to a mixed economy,
and intention to dismantle an
inefficient system of state-

controlled companies.
But the - delegation was

closely questioned in Paris by
' the West Germans and Danish
government delegates about
the continuing security pro-
blems in the country, and
about reported violations of
human rights.

Ambassador - Ephraim
Kamnntu, special economic
adviser to the President, said
the new measures for foreign
investors would extend the
existing provisions of
Uganda's Foreign Investment
(Protection) Act.
They would provide for

exemption from Import duty
and sales tax on plant,

machinery and other construc-

tion materials not available

In Uganda, and complete
exemption from corporation
tax for investors “until they
have realised a good per-

centage of the foreign capital

brought into the country.”
According to the recovery

programme, the measures will

also allow free repatriation of
profits and dividends, principal

and interest on Ioans in any
approved foreign currency.
The programme, has been \

given the support of both (be
-World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fond, both
of whom gave favourable
reports to the Parts meeting.
The IMF is shortly expected

to aaprove a second standby
facility for the Uganda
Government of not less than
its previous $135m facility,

now exhausted.
Two important questions

hang over the Ugandan
Government’s recovery effort,

in spite of Western backing:

whether the administration

has the management capacity

to implement the programme,
and whether foreign investors

will not be scared away by
the continuing security
problems.

Despite slow demand for scrap steel, Taiwan’s shipbreakers look to a record year. Robert King reports

stocks of steel plate ‘wait for prosperity’
SHIP DISMANTLED in Kao-
hsiung, a port city in southern
Taiwan, are planus* tfi break
a record tonnage of snips this
year, despite slow demand for
scrap steel oq the Island.
Already this year, Taiwan has
bought more than 1.1m light
displacement tons (LDT) of old
ships, compared .with about
1.9m LDT during all of 1881,
in a surge of speculative buying.
Taiwan is generally con-

sidered to have the world's
largest dismantling industry. It
traditionally scraps more ton-
nage per year than other
nations in the business, such
as Pakistan, South Korea and

.

Spain. During the record years
of 1978 and 1979 Taiwanese
sbipbreaders scrapped about
2.9m LDT each year. A boom in
the construction ' industry,
which uses significant amounts
of reinforcing sled bar, fuelled
demand for scrap at the time.
A downturn in construction

activity, however, combined
wirh high prices for old ships,
caused Taiwan's dismantles to
break only 1.9m tons in 1980,
and about 1.8m ions in 1981.
At least 10 of the 60 major ship-

breaking companies suspended
operations last year, according
to Mr Tru-King Lee, secretary
of the Taiwan Regional Associa-
tion of Old 'Ship Demolition.
Others elected to keep breaking
ships in order to retain
specialised workers—and ran
into losses.

Mr -Hui-Chung Chleh, an
official of the Taiwan Iron and
Steel Industries Association,
believes that about 40 of the
250' small rolling mills in
Taiwan were forced to shut
down last year. ,

Mr liu -Chin-Chu, president
of Gi Yuen Steel Enterprise

Company, which runs both a
rolling mill and dismantling
yards in Kao-Ihsiung, gave, as
an example, the maintenance
of production last year, which
lost NT$7Qm (£lm), in his
scrap-stee operations.

Nevertheless, while
J

slow
demand for scrap steel

,
con-

tinues, however, dismantles in
Kao-Ihsiimg are finding per-ton
prices for old ships of about
U.S.W10 (£61) extremely
attractive compared with last

year’s average 'of about $180

per ton- The Dasmantiers* Asso-

ciation says that per ton prices

can dip as low as $73 for

smaller ship?,

Almost all of Kao-Ihsiung
harbour’s 36 shipbreaking
wharves are full now. Donkey
engines whine, " hoist cables
rattle, and hulls of old ships

groan as chunks of steel weigh-
ing as much as 45 metric tonnes
are tom out of them,

A 30,000-ton tanker is being
dismantled; teams of workers
scramble feverishly aboard
half-demolished bulkheads, cut-

ting sections of steel free with
torches. Mr C. F. Wang, a super-
visor at Tone Dismantling,
estimates that 85 workers will
reduce this tanker to neat piles

of scrap and plate in 35 days.
Such speed is necessary. Most

if not all. of Kai-hsiung’s 60
major shipbreakers are forped
to borrow money to buy old
ships from private lenders
at rates which can Teach 40
per cent or more annually. The
longer the ships lie at the
wharves, the less profit tire

dismantles realise.

Even superhuman speed may

not, bring profits to the dls*

mantlers this year,, however,
despite the comparatively low
prices of old. ships. Before <Bs-

manners start to see returns
on their investments, the steel
has to be sold and it' is

apparent that, at least on the
local maAet, there is little

current demand for scrap steeL

Mr Shieh of the Iron end
Steel Association says that 90
per cent of steel scrap from
ships is sold to rolling miHs in
Kai-hsiung. The mills* output,

in turn, is mostly .round and
deformed bars used tin construe*

tion. “The. bars* quality,” he
adds, “isn’t high enough for

export.”
The construction industry

remains depressed, however.
The Government has nearly
completed earlier public works
projects and is not planning
any more. Thus, the Hismanttora

and rotting milis may well find
themselves sitting, on ever-

growing stockpiles of scrap steed

as interest charges mount up.

“If they break so many tons
of ships, they won't be able to

sell all (of the steel),” predicts
Mr Lin of fftina SteeL . He

adds -that because Ws company’s
' new blast furnace gives it the

ability to process iron ore more
cheaply than it can melt scrap,

“we hope to reduce our pur-

chases of scrap to zero.”

Slow demand for steel has

already driven down prices for

scrap and. some industry

observers worry that mounting
stockpiles ' from dismantling

operations may drive prices

even Tower. **

Taiwan's shipbreakers remain
undismayed and expect this

year to exceed toe high-water
marks of ships broken during
1978 and 1979. Mr Liu of Gi
Yuen, for example, has pur-

chased NTS 700m worth of new
automatic melting end rolling

equipment from Feria of Italy.

The equipment, he says, will

allow- the company to process
more steel more efficiently—

a

far cry from the primitive

manual operations used by most
other mills.

But the optimism of Mr Liu
and others presupposes a re-

birth of the island's construc-
tion industry—something Mr
H. H. Tsai, deputy director of
the central Government’s Hous-

ing and Urban Development
Department, indicates is" not

likely to happen this year.

Mr Tsai foresees little activi ty

in high rise and commercial
construction this year—a sector

which takes more toon 50 per

cent of srU structural steel con-

sumed on the island. He also

points to' the completion of

major- public works projects,

which take another 33 per cent

or so of the steel. According

to Mr Tsai, it is only the

construction of middle-income

housing that is likely to .be

stable this year, adding that thus

sector represents a small

demand for structural steeL •

Mr Lee of the Dismantiers’

Assoration believes dismaoilers

are not making a profit, even

with current low prices for old

ships, because prices of struc-

tural steel are so tow. He adds

that shipbreakers now bolding
hugh stocks of steel plate are

“waiting for prosperity." But
the time required for that pros-

perity to arrive, most observers

agree, is probably longer than

the dismantles can afford to

wait.

Hopes of end to Chad conflict fade as OAU deadline nears
BY OUR AFRICA EDITOR

PROSPECTS FOR a soBution to
the long-running civil war in
the impoverished north African
state of Chad are rapidly
receding as the deadline foe
withdrawal of an Organisation
of African Unity (OAU) peace-
keeping force approaches.
The Chad Government of

President Goukouni Oueddei
has been given an ultimatum by
the OAU to agree by June 10
to a ceasefire and to begin
negotiations with fus arch-rival,
Mr Hissein Hatrre, whose forces
now control much of the north
and east of the country.

President Goukouni has so

far adamantly refused to con-
sider it, which, means toe OAU
win withdraw on June. 30.

Meanwhile, toe problems of
financing the peacekeeping
force, made up of 5,000 men
from Nigeria, Senegal and
Zaire, have yet to be resolved.
The Nigerian Government has
withdrawn one of its three
battalions.

The United Nations Security
Council has agreed to set up a
voluntary ‘fund for contributions
front member states, but' there
is little prospect of it meeting
the $35m (£192m) requested
by the peacekeeping-force

commander for JusE three
months' operations.

Failure of the OAU peace-
keeping operation in Chad, the
first ever mounted by the
organisation,- would prove a
serious setback both to its hopes
of providing African solutions
to African problems, and to the
French Government’s support
for this way of bringing peace
to its former colony.

At the same time it would
give renewed credibility t% Col
Muanunar Gadaffi of Libya,
who pulled his own troops out
of Chad at the insistence of
France and the OAU, after they

Had secured most of tfie

country for President
GoukounL
Western diplomats do not

expect Libya to step back into

Chad if the OAU force pulls

out at the end of June, because
Col Gadaffi will be hosting the
next OAU summit in Tripoli:

Libyan intervention would be
bitterly criticised by many
African states, and could result'

in the meeting belng.called off.

The diplomats, also point out
that Libya is much less able to
afford the exercise because of

reduced oil revenues.
Fear at the prospect of Libya

intervening once more in the
war emerged at last week’s
meeting of government repre-
sentatives from Nigeria,
Senegal and Zaire, chaired by
Kenya's President Daniel arap
Moi, chairman of the OAU in

Kinshasa.
The meeting concluded with

a “strong appeal to all mem-
bers of the OAU not to inter-

vene in Chad outride this
organisation,” a dear reference
to President Goukouni’s visit to

Tripoli- the day before.
President Goukouni’s own

position in Chad is appreciably
weaker than when he was

chosen as compromise head of

state in 1979. His Forces

Armees Populaires (FAP) have
^en unable to withstand Mr
Habre's Forces Armees du
Nord (FAN), and the OAU has

flatly refused his demand for

the peacekeeping force to take

sides against the FAN.
His vice-president Col Abdel-

kader Kamougue, the southern

leader of the only regular

army, the French-trained

Forces Armees Tchadiennes

(FAT), has been, accused by
Goukouni supporters of wanting

to negotiate with Habre.

U S. to sell

Lockheeds

to Iraq
. 8y Arvatole KaJetsky in

Washington

THE Reagan Administration

has dedded to sell Iraq sis

Lockheed L-10D civilian tram*

port planes, which can easily

be converted into the HurcuSes

C-130 military models. The

decision was made despite

strong objections in Congress

to any U.S. sales which could

be used for military purposes.

The move is an indication o€

the urgent concern which has

developed in Washington over}

the outcome of to® Iran-Iraq

conflict. It suggests that the

Administration may be pre<

pared to override toe protests

of the Israeli lobby in Congress

and the country at large and
begin to play a more active role

in trying to prevent an all out
defeat for Iraq.

Israel has been selling

military spare parts to Iran,

which it secs as less of a danger

to its own security than Iraq.

The Administration’s move
comes about two months after

the Commerce Department
informed Congress that Iraq

would be removed from the list

Of countries “ which support
international terrorism ’’ and
are therefore banned from
receiving U.S. exports which
could be adapted for military

purposes.

Congressional committees
Had opposed the removal of

Iraq from this list, leading to

a deadlock with toe Adminis-

tration for the past few weeks*

Now toe Commerce Depart-

ment is believed to have
informed Congress that export

licences have been approved
for the Lockheed sales to Iraq.

It remains -to be seen, whether
the legality of the exports will

be challenged by Israel's sup»
porters in Congress.

O AP-DJ adds: Saudi media
virtually wrote off yesterday
the prospects oif Iranian-Arah
peace in the Gulf and to®
reconciliation with. Iran's harch

line Arab supporters.

S. Africa prepares to grant

independence to bantustan
BY J. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA' has set in
motion the process of giving
independence to another Bantn-
stan homeland. •— the state of
Kwa Ndebele in toe Eastern
Transvaal — although even
government supporters believe
the territory is not capable of
meaningful independence.
~ Kwa Ndebele has been toe
“self-governing” homeland of
the South Ndebele people since

last year, and Its Cabinet has
now requested the help of the
South African Government in
proceeding to full indepen-
dence.
Joint committees are to work

out details of land- consolidation,

the building of a capital, and
economic development.
The present population of

Kwa Ndebele was officially

estimated in 1980 as 166,000 but
there were said to be over

600,000 Ndebele in the Republic
itself. Conditions inside the
proposed homeland are ex-

tremely underdeveloped and
facilities are minimal* but hotel

groups have been reported
interested in building a casino
complex
The pro-Goveminent Trans-

vaal newspaper. Die Vaderiand,
said in. an editorial this week
that there was no justification

for independence for the! region
since it had no infrastructure,

no Industries and no economic
growth point.

' ’

Nevertheless, said the -news-
paper, if the local people asked
for independence they must be
given it even though it could
not be viable. “South Africa
and the national states will now
have to forget about indepen
dence in. the" class c sense,
country like Ndebele has not
the slightest chance of standing
on its own feet or being inter-

nationally recognised,”

Of the 10 proposed home-
lands, four have so far reached
independence as “nation-states— Transkei, Bopimthatswana,
Venda and CiskeL None of
them is recognised by toe out-

side world.

Insurance Corporation reports another record year. Profits op 28.5%

Points from Review by Chairman Mr Ferry

Greer to the 47th Annual General Meeting of

The Insurance Corporation of Ireland.
“ it is my pleasure to report thatJ98I was

flgadn a year of- further record group
1

achievements, Premium income after reinsurance

rose to £66.924,000 from £46J28,000 last ytear,

and profit before taxation was £8,331.000

compared .with £6,901,000. Profit after taxation

and minority interests was £5,360,000

compared with £4,172,000, an increase of 28.5%,

EARNINGS: After taxation of £2,854.000

(£2.672,000 ) and minority interests of £117,000

(£57,000) toe net earnings amounted to

£5.360,000 (£4,172,000) giving earnings per share

of 95.93p (74.65p). Adjusting for toe

capitalisation, issue on toe 31st Decern bear, lwu,

the earnings per share were 63.95p (49,77p).

It is proposed to transfer £4,012,000 (£3,400,000)

to general reserve. ,
At the end of the year caprtal and free

reserves, including appreciation of investments

and other assets over balance sheet values, were

in excess of 75% of our nan-life premium

income after reinsurance.

DIVIDEND: We recommend a final dividend

of 8.13SP (5.167p> per

toe interim dividend (adjusted.) of 2.496p (1.92p)

per share paid in. October 1981 makes a «®ai

of 10.63lp per share at a cost of £891.000 being

50% higher than the £594,000 paid in respect™
19$!tSs iSves £457.000 (£178,000)

. unappropriated.

Fire and accident departments:
Premium income, after deducting reinsurance,

amounted to X3U79.000PggJi
is a loss of £73L000 (surplus £542,000) to profit

and Joss account
. In toe home fire market the feck ornew.

business resulting from the recession has

increased the competition for existing

business and brought the average market rate

down to what many mow believe to be an .

uneconomic level - ;

In the AccidentDepartment we have

record a; substantial loss in our liability business,

In a period of recession many businesses are

unable to keep ptiee with .
rising carts and, are

forced to effect economies. These economies

are reflected in toe downturn of premium .

income while at toe same time the jncmence or

reported claims is not reduced.

MARINE, AVIATION AND TRANSIT
DEPARTMENTS: Premium income, after
deducting brokerage, commission and
reinsurance amounted to £11,345.000 (£8 1H9,000} (

We have now closed 1979 with a transfer at
£309,000 to the Profit and Loss Account (nil for
1978 undenuretiaag year)v
LIFT: ASSURANCE: Our Hfe company showed

further strong growth in 1981 with premium
income increased to £18,400.000 (£7,952£00)4
During the year a range of Grdbond Exempt
Funds for pension schemes was introduced to
the markeL There has been a satisfactory
level of response.

New reclining and no-recurring premiums
increased by 83% and 113% respectively.

~
In view of the increased level of trading

of the company and in anticipation of EEC Life
Directive requirements becoming effective in

1984, it has been decided since 31st December,
1981, to increase the capital of the company by
£505,000. The opportunity afforded by this

occasion was taken to simplify the capital

structure of the company so tout it is now made
up of one million fully paid shares of £1 earth

CREDIT FINANCE BANK: Our subsidiary
company Crafty Finance Bank Limited doubled,

its profits for the year to 31st December 19SL
INVESTMENTS: Investment income

amounted to £9,408,000 (£7,202,000), an tocneasel

of 31%.

CAPITAL: It Is proposed to increase the
authorised share capital of the company from
the eyrsfittg figure of £3.0 million to £10.0 mi]lion.

GENERAL: We continue to operate Jn an
environment of high inflation and recessionary

conditions generally. In addition the insurance
industry is passing through a phase of

overcapacity with resulting pressures on
premium rates, in- virtually every part toe

world. In these circumstances your company ..

tan take some satisfaction from toe excellent
.

results achieved in 1981. Whilst one cannot
afford to be tod optimistic, we have every hope .

that our progress will be maintained.”

All figures are stated in Irish pounds, toe

figures in brackets being in respet of 1980,

' INSURANCE
CORPORATION

. Copis of toe repost and .accounts may be obtained from;

The Secretary, The Insurance Corporation of Ireland Limited,

Burlington House, Buffington Road, Duhtox 4, Ireland
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THE FAIKLANDS CRISIS

Galtieri delivers rebuff to Reagan
BY JIMMY BUBJNS IN BUEN05 ARCS

PRESIDENT Leopoldo Galtieri

has rebuffed an attempt by
Washington to repair some of

the damage inflicted on U.S.-

Argentine relations as a result

of the Faiklands disoute.

In a personal message to

President Ronald Reagan made
public yesterday, the Argentine

President said that any affirma-

tion of the common interest

and values binding Argentina
and the U.S. was “ incoherent

”

and “incomprehensible in the

present circumstances.”

General Galtieri was replying

to a message he had received

from President Regan on
the 172nd anniversary of

Argentina's “May revolution”
on Monday.
The message “warmly con-

gratulated ” President Galtieri

on the occasion of Argentina's

national holiday.
“ Never has it been more

important to reaffirm the com-

mon interest and values that

unite Argentina and the U.S.,

and to reiterate our commit-

ment to cooperation hi .the

hemisphere and the world at

large,” President Reagan said.

Significantly, President

Galtieri’s rebuff comes only a

few days after another member
of the military junta. Admiral

Jorge Anaya of the Argentine

Navy, publicly stressed

Argentina’s ties with the West
It comes at a time of

apparent disagreement within

the Argentine armed forces

over the controversial Issue of

external military assistance, and
the realignment of Argentine
foreign policy.

Newspapers in Buenos Aires

have attributed to President

Galtieri a suggestion leaked by
the military earlier this wpek
that Argentina would be pre-

pared to seek help from, the
Soviet Union rather than lose

the Fahklands.

The Soviet card is apparently

being used primarily to exert

psychological pressure on the

U.S. to adopt a more neutral

line in the Falkland* dispute.

But it has been taken

seriously enough by • some
military officers, particularly

within the highly conservative

navy, which regards any mili-

tary alignment with the Eastern

bloc as anathema.

President GaltieriV message

to President Reagan was
released against the back-

ground of what seems like a
fresh Argentine diplomatic

offensive aimed at securing

wider international support for

its Faiklands policy.

Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez, the
Argentine Foreign Minister,
was yesterday expected to speak

to a . meeting of the Organisa-
tion of American States (OAS)
to aik Latin American coun-

tries to apply
Britain.

However, diplomats stress

that Argentina[has not com-
pletely dosed
UB. Buenos
that. W
the only power,
ing pressure

Reuter adds
Foreign
held their
response to .

request citing “the extreme
gravity” of 1 the Falkland*
situation. ?

A draft resolution being cir-

culated among Latin American
delegations was said to call on
the UB. to stop helping Britain
in the Falkland* conflict

The resolution also called on
Britain to cease military action

and withdraw its fleet, and
urged both London and Buenos
Aires to renew negotiations

door on the
still believes

Is ultimately

ipable of exetf-

Mrs Thatcher.

Washington:
of the OAS

d meeting in
an Argentine

Inches from disaster ... an Argentine bombing raid on a Royal Fleet AuxUUary la San Carlos Bay

U.S. public backs ‘two flags
9 compromise

BY ANATOLE JCALEF5KY IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. public’s attitude to

the Faiklands crisis appears to

vary in inverse proportion to

Britain's military successes.

After the initial phase of the
conflict, when Argentina's
obvious aggression and the

neutrality of the Reagan
Administration whipped up a

tide of Trans-Atlantic solidarity,

there are now fewer bumper
stickers supporting the British

line to be seen in the streets

of Washington.

In dinner conversations and
political commentaries in the

media the clearcut condemna-
tions of armed aggression have
given way to arguments about
how a compromise might be
achieved.

These arguments assume that
a compromise which takes
account of Argentina’s claims
is both inevitable and justi-

fiable.

The first turning point was
the tragic weekend which saw
the sinking of HMS Sheffield

and of the General Belgrano.

The second, and perhaps deci-
sive one, was last weekend's
occupation of the Faiklands
themselves by British forces.

“Two flags on the Faiklands
should revive diplomacy and
end the bloodshed." commented

the New York Times on
Sunday. Its. view is echoed by
most Administration officials

and by many private citizens.

“Opinion formers” in the

Congress and in the media axe

asking with increasing urgency
the question posed by the

Washington Post on Monday:
“Just what is Britain fighting

for?”
Only one Senator, Mr Don

Rlegle, has gone on record to

denounce both the Argentine
and British governments for
their “ senseless ” aggression.

He joined Senator Jesse Helms,
an inveterate right wing sup-

porter of Argentina, in calling

for an immediate ceasefire.

But most newspapers, and
indeed Mr Alexander Haig —
speaking privately — believe

that - the- British objective of

throwing the Argentines off the
Faiklands by force is an
unnecessary and excessive
expression of the principle of
non-aggression.

The key difference between
the British and the TJB.
positions is that neither the
U.S. Administration nor the
media have ever accepted
Britain's arguments about
sovereignly and self-determin-

ation.

THE UNION STEEL CORPORATION

(OF SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED
( Incorporated tn the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDED 31 MARCH 1982

(For information of shareholders in terms of Article 303
of the Companies Act No. 61 of 1973)

Trading Results

As a result of the ebange of the financial year end from 31
December to 30 September, the 19S1 financial year only
covered a nine month period from 1 January, 1981 to 30
September, 1981. This interim report covers a six month
period from 1 October, 1981 to 31 March, 1982, and the results
for this period are compared with the results of the first

six months of the previous financial period, viz. 1 January,
1981 to 30 June, 1981. These figures are therefore not strictly

comparable.

The unaudited group income after Life adjustment and tax
for the six months ended 31 March, 19S2, amounted to

R5 008 000. Despatches of steel products for the period under
review, showed a decrease, which can be attributed mainly
to poor steel market conditions. Aluminium, copper and cable
products however, improved their respective incomes as a

result of a favourable demand for these products.

Veldmaster and the foundry recorded losses during the period
(under review, as a result of keen price competition in a
deteriorating market, whicb caused the underutilisation of
plant capacity.

Depreciation and interest charges showed increases of R622 000
and R1 098 000 respectively. These increases can be attributed
to higher capital investments resulting in higher funding
requirements and higher interest rates. On the other hand, as
a result of investment allowances on capital investments, the
provision for taxation showed a decrease of K174 000. The
lower group income can be attributed mainly to higher interest
and depreciation charges.

Interim Preferent Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 8 cents per R2 share
has been declared on the “A” and “B” cumulative preference
shares for the six months ended 31 March. 1982. payable to
shareholders registered in the books of the Corporation at
the close of business on 11 June, 1982.

The transfer books and registers of members of preferent
shareholders will be closed from 12 June, 1982 to 25 June, 1982,

both dates inclusive, and warrants will be posted from
Johannesburg and London ou or about 16 July, 1982. Registered
shareholders paid from London will receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent of the Rand value as at 9 July,

1982, of their dividends, less appropriate taxes. Any change
of address or dividend instructions must be received by the
transfer secretaries on or before 11 June, 1982.

Non-resident shareholders’ tax of 15 per cent will be deducted
from dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses in

the share registers are outside the Republic of South Africa.

By Order of the Board

F. EL Brink, Secretory
24 May, 1382Registered Office:

General Hertzog Road,
P.O. Box 48,

Vereeniging, 1930,

South Africa.

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
Six

months
ended

31.3.1982

R’000
12 367

612

Six
months
ended

30.6J9S1
R’000
11 624

712

Nine
months
ended

30.9.1981

R’000
18855
1694

3 021 3399 ' 3184
2 562 1464 2 339

Operating income
Income from investments

Depredation
Interest on borrowings

2388 2562 3807 Taxation

5 00S 5911

16.77 19B0 37.64

10824 9140

11219 Group income
Earnings per ordinary

share (cento)

Dividend per ordinary

share (cents)

Ordinary dividend

Bonus dividend
Capital commitments

9
, 3
18065

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated PL.C.

Anglo American Corporation F.O. Box 102,

of South Africa Limited
„
Charter House,

40 Holborn Viaduct. Park Street, Ashford

London EC1P 1AJ Kent TN24 8EQ

London Secretaries:

The US. Government implies
publicly, and states in the most
uncompromising terms,
privately, that its support for
Britain is based solely on its

opposition to forceful measures
to settle territorial disputes.

Unfortunately the U.S.
public’s memory is notoriously
short mid it is already begin-
ning to feel as if Britain, rather
than Argentina, is now turning

to force to remove the
Argentines from territory

which they claim is theirs.

At a deeper level, what
British officials in Washington

' fear is that the American
public’s real aversion may not
be not so much against “un-
provoked aggression” as against
military force end bloodshed,
however it may be justified or
explained.

Anxieties

accompany
revulsion

in Bonn

Cereal export outlets sought
BY JIMMY BURNS, IN BUENOS ARES AND ANDREW WHITLEY INlONOOt* ' *

im
> •

By James Buchan in Bonn

Mitterrand reaffirms

support for Britain
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRANCE has so far given no
sign of abandoning Its firmly-

expressed position of “ soli-

darity” with Britain over the
Faiklands crisis, despite con-

cern about the impact a pro-
longed war might have on its

own relations with Latin
America.

President Francois Mitterrand
re-affirmed his position last

weekend during a visit to
Senegal, saying that Britain was
an ally and that the ties be-

tween the two countries could
not be “ at the mercy of events.”
He said France would do all

it coold to help bring about a
cessation of hostilities “ in the
respect of legal righto ”—

a

phrase repeated three times
during his Press conference.

Although during the latest

EEC crisis France called
Britain’s future place as a Com-
munity member into question,
the French Government has
been anxious to emphasise its

attachment to continued poli-

tical co-operation with the UK
The Faiklands issue gave it

an opportunity to
u put its

money where its mouth was."
On the other band, M Mitter-

rand made clear that France
did not want to lose its friends
In Latin America, where its

links went “ beyond commercial
relations."

Having npset several South
American governments by its

stance on El Salvador and its

decision to sell arms to
Nicaragua, France is afraid of

rocking the boat still more.
French companies have so

far reported no adverse effects

on their dealings with Latin
American countries outside
Argentina, but are worried
about the future if the war
drags
The French Government's

position on the Faiklands. has
created tensions on the Com-
munist side of the ruling

coalition.

Following articles in the
party daily l’Humanite attack-

ing Britain's “ colonialist

adventures." M Charles Fiter-
man the Communist Transport
Minister, said he thought the
paper had “ gone too far.”

In a further leading article

by its foreign editor yesterday,

PHumanite called for an
immediate ceasefire and argued
that under UN Resolution 502
Britain had no justification in
demanding a withdrawal of
Argentinian forces before the
ceasefire.

M Georges Marchais; the
party leader, sought to steer a
middle line in a Press confer-

ence on Tuesday, following

talks with his Italian opposite

number Sig Enrico Rertinguer.

He said the party disapproved
both of Argentina’s invasion
and of “ Britain's attitude, what
with the war that is going on
down there and its conse-

quences.”

The leading French^anguage
African affairs weekly Jeune
Afrique has meanwhile taken a
solidly pro-Argentinian stance
arguing that the conflict may
enable Argentina to become
firmly “ anchored " in the
Third World.

SLOWLY but unstoppably,
like a vessel springing, a
leak, anxieties about British

conduct in the South Atlantic

are rushing in on the. Bonn
Government This has accom-

panied, and in some ways
reflected a revulsion of

popular West German feel-

ing against Britain as swift

as it has been wide-ranging.

The Bonn Government is

deeply anxious at the grow-

ing level of conflict, for the

damage is could do not only

to West German economic
interests but aim to the
entire spectrum of North-

South relations.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
lias come under pressure''

from every side that his

'

original support for Britain

in the form of a ban on
military exports to Argentina

and participation in the EEC
ban on imports, has given

Answering questions on
Wednesday night, .tire

Chancellor rejected sugges-

tions that be had given the

UK a free hand. “We have
never given Britain a blank
Cheque,” he said.

ARGENTINA IS actively seek-

7g to ttiversify her “cereal exports
amid signs that her.major trad-

ing partner, the Soviet Union,
"

is continuing lo lurid up on, new .

contracts.

Sr Alfredo Esposito, a senior
Foreign. Trade official,

announced yesterday, that- Iran
has agreed to buy nearly ,1.1m
tonnes of grains over the next
12 months. The value of the con-
tract and means- of payment by
cash-starved Iran were not dis-r

dosed.
On Wednesday Sr Guillermo

Carracedo, Vice-President of the
Ascoiation of Cereal Exporters,'

said that traders were “ener-
getically" discussing the possi-

bility of increasing Argentine

,

cereal sales to - other Latin
American cotmJries.

-

Latin American countries
used to be among Argentina’s

major clients. But they were vir-

tually abandoned when Buenos
Aires, took advantage of the;

Carter grain embargo against

the Soviet Union following the

invasion of Afghanistan and
doubled the votome of exports'

to "Moscow..'

Sr- Caroacedo said Argentina

bright try to sign naw conlxacfe

with Brazil, Peru, CSiiie and

Ecuador; in addition to idepping’

•up" its existing exports to 'Vene-

zuela. Last week a number <rf

'relatively nrmor contracts with
Venezuela, Japan, Taiwan and
Spain, totalling 400,000 tonnes,

were.* agreed...... ...
Last year Moscow bought 12m

tonnes
.
of Argentine cereals,

seariy
. .80 per emit of the

country’s grain exports, ’ and
before the Faiklands crisis-

broke Buenos Aires was hoping

- to increase this figure to 15m
tonnes. t *;*•

“Soviet caution overthe danger
to shipping' posed by the- South
Atlantic conflict; and. lts .un.-

: resolved demand .for raaended
credit teTra^-appear tor be the
main reasons' for its reluctance

to take up Argentine grain
options.

• '
-•V •

.

'

. But ‘some Argentine " traders
are "more cynical, suspecting
that the Soviet Union may be
hording back only temporarily
in -order to.' force. Argentine
prices down.. V X

Ironically, U.S. farmers stand
to gain most from foe deadlock.
.Mf 'John Bldck, • the „UiL Agri-
coltore : Secretary.-..Add in
Ottawa yesterday the U-S. has
already » shipped - about U4m
tonnes of wheat’!® -the -Soviet
Union this year .arid had offered
up to 23m 1 tonnes,'

crewmen

persists as

'

increased;
•v :

BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

Regretted

Companies boost aid fund
BRITISH companies yesterday
pledged hundreds of thousands
of pounds to the South Atlantic
Fund set up by the Ministry of
Defence for the families of
victims in the Faiklands fight-

ing:

One national brewery has pro-
nosed to boost the fund by
several hundred thousand
pounds, and three other com-
panies have each offered dona-
tions of £50,000, according to a
Ministry official.

There has also been a massive
response from the public, with
sacks of mail containing cash,

cheques, and postal orders

arriving at the fund head-
quarters throughout the day.
The Warwickshire Cricket

Club has said it will donate the
total prize money from its

county zonal final to the fund,
while women’s institutes and
clubs have already contributed
more than £2,000.

A £100,000 grant has also
been approved by the Corpora-
tion of London. The money will
come from corporate funds,

Donations are being sent to
The South Atlantic Fund,
Ministry of Defence, Archway
Block South, Old Admiralty
Building, London 5W1 2BE.

In common with all other

West German politicians, he
condemned the Argentine

seizure of the islands by
violence, but bitterly re-

gretted the threat to West
German relations with
Argentina and South America
as a whole.
...Although the Bonn govern-

ment will not confirm reports

that the Chancellor tele-

phoned Mrs Thatcher on
Monday, Herr Schmidt made
clear that West Germany, too,'

was involved in efforts to

mediate.
At heart is the West

German belief that Britain

might not respect the
principle of “ proportional

response," which the Chan-'
cellor called a dominating
principle in international rela-

tions.

“Our solidarity with our
ally England gives us the
chance, and even the moral
doty, to Impose with other
allies this principle on the
British,” the chancellor told

members of his Social Demo-
crat party.
Herr Schmidt also made

dear that West Germany had
only taken part In the
extension of the European
import ban earlier this week
“with the greatest misgiv-
ings.”

There Is a strong feeling
that the conflict could drift

out of control, forcing Britain
farther to strip forces from
Nato’s northern flank and
even permit the Soviet Union
to make capital oat of the
crisis.

THE departure from Santiago
on Wednesday of the three
British crew members of the
Sea King helicopter which came
down In southern Chile

.
last

week has ended an awkward
moment for Geh : Augasto
Pinochet’s military regime as it

seeks to maintain its neutrality

in the Falkland Islands conflict.

The official version of how
the helicopter happened-to be
in Chilean territory has failed

to .
clear up the mystery sur-

rounding the incident

The wrecked helicopter was
discovered—some say by local

.fishermen, others by the mili-

tary-several miles south of

Punta Arenas, a strategic port

feeing Tierra del Fuego from
The discovery of the British

helicopter so deep within
Chilean territory sparked
speculation in the British and
Argentine Press of Chilean
assistance to the British forces.

.

These reports have been
vehemently denied by Chilean
officials, who had a meeting with
Mr John Moore Heath, the
British ambassador, and Gen
Jose Montes. Argentina’s envoy,

to reaffirm Chile’s neutrality.

According to SrRene:Rojas,
the Foreign.. Minister, the
British Government has respon-
ded to Chile's protest by re-
pressing regret for any. prob-
lems the helicopter’s presence
may have caused and by giving ,

assurances that -such, incidents

would not recur..:-
"

The discovery
-
of

-

the - Sear
King's missing crew eight,flays :

later raised
.
additional . ques-,

tions. -
• V

An official communique from
the Chilean Foreign Ministry-

said the three men had hidden
near the site of their heli-

copter’s crash landing, and that

not until their discovery by a

passing military patrol did' they
learn they were in Chilean terri-

tory.

A prepared statement read
aloud to the Press by Lieut
Richard Hutchins, one of the

crewmen,- however, offered a-

slightly different version.

.

“Whilst on sea patror. we
experienced engine failure.” he
said. “Due to adverse weather
it was not possible to return to

our shin in this condition. We
therefore sought refuge in the
nearrat neutral country."

UK complains to Moscow
MOSCOW—Britain has com-

plained to the Soviet Govern-

ment over Moscow’s reaction to

latest British moves in the
Faiklands crisis, an embassy
spokesman said yesterday.

The Ambassador, Sir Curtis
Keeble, called on the Foreign
Ministry on Wednesday on in-

structions from London to “ cor-

rect the recent Soviet interpreta-

tion of events in the Faiklands,"

the spokesman said.

Embassy sources said Sir

Curtis complained about a Tass
news agency statement issued

last Sunday and remarks by the

Soviet envoy to the United
Nations, Mr Oleg Troyanovsky.
Tass fiercely condemned the

landing of British forces on the
disputed islands and said Britain
was to blame for the entire

Faiklands crisis.

Speaking in a UN Security.

Council debate at the 'weekend,
Mr Troyanovsky attacked' the

British landing and- scorned
London of trying to torn bade
the clock to Victorian times.
The British Ambassador has.

sent a letter to the head of Tass'

pointing out what he said .were

errors in the Sunday statement
Reuter

'

ARGENTINA has " started
jamrnhig'

.

“ Gaffing tlte Falk-
lauds/*. the BBC... external
services’ special nightly pro-

. gramme, for the people of
the Falkland:,

.
Islands,- the

Corporation said yesterday. -

.- In a bid to overcome this

new taitekfereace, the - BBC
has doubled horn two to four
the anmber of " short-wave
frequencies carrying the pro-.

. gramme.
On Wednesday night the

two : -existing . wavelengths
were both jammed, but the
new ones were being received
on the islands, despite what
seems to have been attempts
to jam one of them.

The jamming apparently
began five or ’ six days ago.
The BBC toys it is taking
the form of a rough- buzzing
noise. This kind of jamming
as well as the dialling tone
type and ' die ' sequence of
moRecodejike dots' has been
affecting^, the BBC’s- Latin
American service in Spanish
since May“3.
Jamming of these BBC

Spanisb language broadcasts
has been- ^continuous since
then* bat only bn some
frequencies, and not always
effectively on those.

Until this week BBC World
Service broadcasts in
English to Latin America
have been, unjammed, but
there Is mow evidence that
some- off these transmissions
too are being intermittently
interfered with.

'

Douglas Mnggeridge,
managing director .of BBC-
external broadcasting, add:
“With" the takeover of one
of our transmitters at
Ascension by the Ministry of
Defence

.
for its own broad-

casting purposes, there has
already been an undoubted
deterioration In the' quality
of BBC World Service recep-
tion in Latin America

Exocet threat demands round-the-clock
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Until more ships equipped with
the Sea Wolf anti-missile

defence system can join the

Task Force, the dangers from
losses through the use by the

Argentine air force of Exocet
missiles must continue to be
serious.

The Exocet, designed and
built by Aerospatiale of France,
is claimed to be virtually un-

beatable. The fact that only
one Exjcet destroyed the Shef-

field appears to bear out this

claim.

The Exocet can be launched
from either high-speed aircraft,

such as Mirages or Super
Etendards in the Argentine air

force, or even from helicopters.

It has a range of close to thirty

miles, and can travel after

launch at very high speed

towards its target, so that the

journey time from launch to

impact is very brief.

Only a constant, low-level

radar watch, scanning the sea

surface through 360 degrees 24-

hours a day, and linked to a

permanently manned anti-mis-

sile defence system, is likely to

detect the approach of such a

missile in time to take defen-

sive action.

The problem confronting the

Task Force so far has been that
its ships, such as the Type 42s
like the Sheffield and Coventry,
have been fitted with the Sea
Dart anti-aircraft defence
system, which has only a com-
paratively limited defence
against low-flying missiles.

The Sea Dart is potent enough
against low-flying enemy air-

craft, although it must be
stressed that in the face of
determined attacks by large

numbers of aircraft whose pilots

are sufficiently motivated not to
care about their own survival,

one or more enemy aircraft are

likely to get through, even if

they themselves are shot down
after they have unleashed their

attacks.

Some damage or even destruc-

non of naval, and other ship-

ping from bombs or missiles is

therefore almost inevitable, and
should come as no surprise.

It is probable that the Shef-

field equipped with the Sea Dart

system, would not have been
able to escape the Exocet which

destroyed it, even if the missile

had been detected, earlier. In

the sea conditions prevailing,

the oncoming missile skimming
just above the waves would have

been virtually impossible to

detect.
The Atlantic Conveyor, also

destroyed by the Exocet, had no
radar or armament at all, and
was thus totally defenceless and
an easy target, requiring little

skill from the attacker.

The later Sea Wolf surface-

to-air anti-aircraft and anti-

missile defence system is a
different matter entirely. It can
track the approach of hostile

missiles and can fire its own
missiles in response. In tests,

it has had a very high “kill

rate."

So far, however, it is only in

service in a limited number of

ships. These include Type 22
“ super frigates " of the Broad-,

sword and Brilliant type, which
are now with the Task Force.

It is also being retrofitted to

some of the older Leander Class

frigates (which also carry

Exocet missiles of their own).
It is understood that at least

one Leander frigate equipped
with Sea Wolf, the Andromeda,
is with the Task Force, although
there may also nqw .be others.

If those vessels with Sea "Wolf
are given the task of being
“ radar pickets " for the fleet, (a
task the Sheffield' was perform-

ing when hit),, the entire

scenario of defence against
Exocet changes, although it

must remain a powerful wea-
pon for the Task Force to fear.

There is also the possibility

of “ kamikaze " style suicide
attacks against the Task Force
by large numbers of Argentine
aircraft, even if only equipped,
with' bombs. 'Ibis kind of
attache destroyed Antelope and
Ardent and must remain a
potent source of danger to the
entire Task Force, especially

while some ships -are bottled up
In the Falkland Sound support-
ingthe landings.

In naval warfare—reaching
back to the great Pacific naval
battles between the U.S. and
Japanese fleets in the Second
World War and even to the ear-

lier sinking, of. ‘the British:

battleships Prince of Wales and
Repulse off Singapore—it has
been proved time ' and -again

that . if enough ; determined and
courageous enemy pilots are

launched against ships, zonte

wilt, always get through, even
if they are eventually.destroyed
in the attempt It would only
need one hit from an Exocet to

cripple if not sink even a big

ship, like Hermes

The Exocet missile, the Frwriwaianitfactnred wrapon whtffr
destroyed HMS Sheffield and the Atlantic Conveyor, Yes-
terday in Singapore, M Michel Jebert, France’s Foreign
Minister, said' the Fanriaurfo crisls fraflrenewed Sooth East
Asian interest in French./anns. • M Jobert- did.
when asked if the countries he visited—Malaysia
land as well as Singapore~ha& asked for the ExoceL ^We "

have not made any-specific arns deal^during:my present
tour, but we wish to sen helicopters. After all we are foe

first exporters of.helicopters in the world/* he , -

.

as the attack on the .'Sheffield

has proved.
There is no: substitute, there-

fore; for more ships equipped

,

with Sea Wolf .being, sent -to’

joiin.the Task Force. _But xnore;
immediately valuable would, be
-a substantial increase in ifce-.'

volume of air cover for .the fleet

of-Bar-/

rier jump-jets. despatched^ by
air to Ascension, conveyed: oc-

by fast container'vessel
and -flown’ off while stUl out of
range' of Argentine' 'air‘'attack
to land. aand.Jwi^armfid^oo -

Hermes .and. Invincible,' would

'

make .a- substantial2 difference/'
; Only with massive afr eover wiU
the Task Force be feiUy'iBfe.
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ThePanAmWorldport®atJ.F.K. InternationalAirport,NewYork

Haveyou evergot offone plane in
hfew’Mctocatchanotheronetoanother
US destinationandhad the feelingthat
youwerewalkinghalfwaythere?

PanAmunderstandshowyoufelt.
And we promise that youll never feel

thatway againwhenyou flywithus to

theUSA.
*

Forwe'vedesignedanentirebuild-

ing just to make your life easier, the

PanAmWorldport atJFK.'

ee

FromWorldport
youcan experience

PanAmto

all these U.S. cities.
1

Miami Honolulu

Los Angeles NewOrleans

SanFrancisco Orlando
j

WashingtonDC Pittsburgh

There'speaceand quiet too,soyou can
catchup onworkorsimplyrelax.

\\?heh you arrive horn Britain,

Worldporthasanothersurpriseforyou.

onwardfkght;

AtthePanAmWorldporfc,everyde-

partingdomestic flightisplannedwith

your arriving international flight in

mind. (And vice versa.) So when you

Houston

Detroit

Dallas/

FortWorth

Atlanta

Tampa/St. Pete

Tulsa*

1

I

Fort vvortn Oklahoma City*
• *FromJunelst

get offone plane, it's just afew steps to

walkto the otherone
Our schedules, too, are arranged

for your convenience, not our conven-

ience. Ifyou do have a short wait, and
you're a First Class or Clipper® Class

passenger,youcanspend itinthecom-

fortable First Class lounge. . . :

Hereyou can leaveyourhand
luggage in a safe place while you (fm

have a coffee ora drink at the ban V

Cessed through we'll take it back from
youandputitonyouronward flight. :

Then, once again,you just walk a
few steps to the gate

—~—

—

. :

foryourplane

• ThePanAm ^
Worldport atJ.F.K. is Maiichester06tS327S2S

j

allpart ofthePanAm Prestei215747 ...}

experience.

And all ofus at

PailAmareconfident

that onceyouhave

<

Amareconfident € If
onceyouhave 5

|

cperiencedthe 1
:

ease of changing flights and cities

without changing terminals you
won't changeairlines.
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ICAN NEWS

Senators block

increase in aid

to El Salvador
. BY AMATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

IN THE most serious setback

to dale for the Reagan Adminis-

tra lion's Central American
policy, tlie Senate foreign rela-

tions committee has voted

unanimously to stop a proposed
SlOfim f£5omj increase in U.S.

military aid to El Salvador.

The . committee’s decision

came in response to the .“tem-

porary” suspension of land

reform programmes by the
newly elected El Salvador con-

stituent assembly.

The decision was made des-

pite a strong plea to Congress
from Mr Thomas Enders. the
Assistant Secretary of State for

Inter-American Affairs, that the

significance of the constituent
assembly's decision should not

be prejudged.

The foreign rela lions commit-
tee left intact an Administration
request for S60m in economic
and food aid to El Salvador and
approved a military aid pro-
gramme at the current level of

$GSm. compared with the

Administration's request for
$2 66.3m.

But committee members
warned that this aid would also

be stopped if it became clear

that the Salvadorean Govern-
ment had abandoned entirely

its commitment to land reform.
Earlier this week Mr Charles

Percy, the committee's chair-

man, said that "not one cent” of

-U.S, money would go tP. a Sal-

vadorean Government which

reneged on its land reform
promises.

The committee’s recommen-
dation will, b.e put to the. full

Senate in July' and is expected

to be upheld unless the land

reform is revived.

The Senate committee's vote,

late on Wednesday, was accom-

panied by other defeats for the

Administration.
A House "of Representatives

appropriations sub-committee
rejected the entire request- for
55301m in supplementaiy appro-

priations; fprjnilitary. akJ.iu the
current fiscal year, mainly
because it contained 535m more
than had previously been
authorised for arms to El
Salvador.
Sr 'Alvaro Magana, the dew

President . of El . Salvador,

responded to the congressional

action by insisting that land
Teform had not been repealed,
but merely suspended.

"

His Government would not
change " the land or banking
laws passed with U.S.' support
-in. 1930 and did not plan, to

abolish- the “land to the tiller''

decrees. -

-
. The iand to the tiller pro-

gramme was designed with the
assistance of U.S. experts and
was closely modelled bn a

similarly named land reform
programme promoted by the
U.S. In South Vietnam.

Reagan to

clarify arms

restraint

position
By Reginald Dale, U.5. Editor

in Washington

Cheer on the car lot

for Happy Harry
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES IN NEW YORK

HAPPY HARRY is cheerful
again and Smiling Sam is posi-

tively beaming.
Characterised in Congress this

week as the men who embody
all that is nasty in the U.S.
second-hand car trade, they
have reason to be pleased.
The House has vetoed a-

Federal Trade Commission
regulation due to be introduced
later this year which wotid

have forced them to give
customers details of major
faults in their merchandise.
Approved by the FTC last

summer — and the subject of
fiery controversy ever since

—

the rule was to have been
backed by fines of up to

$10,000 (£5,500 1

7

Following heavy lobbying by
the second-hand car trade.

Congress this week followed a

recent Senate vote and re-

jected the commission’s plan.

This is the first ETC regulation'

thrown out since 1980, when
Congress voted itself the power
to scrutinise all new federal
agency rules.

The action is very much in

tune wiili the anti-regulatory

mood created in the U.S. by the
Reagan Administration.

Fighting a losing action on
Wednesday. Representative
Barbara Mikulski (Democrat)
said those who favoured the
rule were merely 'trying to

protect buyers from a few dis-

reputable people in the trade,

the men she dubbed “Smiling
Sam and Happy Harry.”
“People should know if-

they’re getting a car in

reasonable condition, or a four-

wheel-drive lemon," she said.

Although Consumers Union,
a major national consumer pro-

tection organisation, said im-
mediately that it would
challenge the veto in the
federal court, the regulation
seems doomed to oblivion.

The FTC, apparently giving

up the struggle, issued a aiate-

ment indicating that it would
now propose a. watered-down
regulation requiring dealers
merely to give buyers details

of what is covered under their
used-car warranties.
The original ' regulation

obliged them to display a wind-
screen sticker listing “major
known defects.”

-Arguments against .the . rule
included claims in Congress
that it would raise the price of
a used car by up to $300 be-
cause dealers would be forced
to undertake inspections ' and
investigate every mysterious
rattle.

The rule, was also described
as unfair because it - would
apply only to dealers and not
to private sellers, who account
for about half the usefffar
deals in thf U.S.
• Much of the controversy has
revolved around the pressure
applied on politicians by.

lobbyists. Playing a leading vole
in the move to kill the rule, the
political action committee of
the National Automobile
Dealers Association has given
House ' and Senate members
more- than $lm in campaign
contributions since the' start of
the 1980 election campaign.

This, association- represents
about one-third of the 57,000
registered used-car dealers .in

the U.S: Its contributions are
recorded at the Federal Elec-
tion Commission.

The FTC was directed by
Congress in 1975 to investigate

means nf tackling fraud and
deception on the used-car lot.

j

Ironically, the regulation vetoed
this week is based on a- sugges-

tion from the industry itself as
an alternative to much tougher
initial proposals Jtooi the com-
mission.

Complaining of "contamina-

.

lion" by campaign contribu-

1

tions. Representative Toby
Moffett (Democrat) - warned
gloomily that the precedent set

this week augered badly for
future FTC measures. The veto,

he claimed, could become "a-J

knee-jerk reaction" to any
future commission regulations
lhar an affected industry might
not like.

PRESIDENT RONALD
REAGAN will in the next few

days, clarify the U.S. position

On strategic arms restraint in

the period before a new agree-

ment can be reached with Mos-

cow, U.-S: officials said yester-

day. .

Mr Reagan planned to make
the announcement before leav-

ing on his 10-day trip to Wes-

tern Europe next Wednesday,
they said.

The expectation in Washing-
ton is that he will officially com-
mit the U.S. to abiding by
restrictions on missiles and
warheads contained in the 1979
Strategic Arms- Limitation
Treaty ...(Salt II)—which has
never been ratified by the
Senate—provided- the Soviet
Union does . the same.
The aim is to give greater

' weight to what has been an un-
official and somewhat unclear
existing practice by putting

the height of the Presidency
fully behind it.

Mr Reagan will not, however,
accept the case, strongly advo-

vated by Democrats in Con-
gress, for the actual ratification

of the treaty, even if only as

an interim measure.
Mr' Reagan and his sup-

porters have never abandoned
the view that the treaty is

fundamentally flawed, particu-

larly in its tolerance of a
Soviet force of very heavy
missiles, of which the U.S. has
none.

Ratification, the Administra-
tion believes, would further

reduce the incentive for

Moscow to negotiate big reduc-

tions in' these forces.

Official acceptance of some
of the controls contained in the

treaty, -on the other hand, is

seen as having the advantage
of restricting Moscow's freedom
to deploy new missiles in what
is likely to be a long time
before the -forthcoming round
of Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks (Start) begins to bear
fruit
Mr Reagan's statement is also

Intended to dear up some of
the confusion that has been
caused — both in Washington
hnd Western Europe by conflict-

ng pronouncements on the
subject by leading members of
he Administration.

• Mr Reagan himself, in the

past, has said that the verifica-

tion procedures contained in
Salt n are valuable.

Davifi LasceDes in New York assesses the chances of the U.S. Fed changing course

Wall St alert for signs of liberal
THIS WEE!
rate, the

underlines
fall in. U.S

it came v<

'S cut in the prime

irst in 10 weeks,

. e recent modest
interest rates. But

— -—v ..ry grudgingly, and
the relucts ice of the hag hanks
to move >ti masse as they
usually do reflects uncertainty

on Wall S feet over what that
.key player^the Federal Reserve,

is up to. vHas it softened its

tough credit stance to help the

ailing economy out. of reces-

sion? Or axe rates coming down
of .their aWn accord?

What is certain is that the

Fed has been supplying the
banking system with an excep-

tionally
"

large amount ' of
reserves recently, and this has
taken some of the pressure off-

the financial markets. But its

motives are far from clear..

The more bullish view is that
the Fed feels that the economy
is so weal? that it can afford to

pump .the economy up a hit

without risking another 'bout of
inflation. Last month, consumer
prices were rising at an annual
rate of only 1 per cent, bust un-
employment was at a near-

record level of 9.4 per cent-

Othex analysts urge caution,

however, saying that the Fed's

-

true intentions could have been
obscured by Its efforts to calm
Wall Street after last week's
Drysdaie affair. The failure of

Congress and the Admhustra-

THE U-S. banking lndustry
doubts that the adoption of a
budget resolution by Congress
will automatically produce «
sharp drop in U.S. interest

rates, David LasceUes in New
York writes.

This view was put to a meet-
ing of the Senate Banking.
Committee yesterday by the

American Bankers Associa-

tion, the principal U.S. indus-

try banking group.
Mr Lee Gunderson, for

ABA. said that public

scepticism about deficit spend-

ing was now so deeply in-

grained that the Government’s
credibility would only be res-

tored by firm polides sus-

tained over time.

The association's position

reflects the widely held view
that the current budget debate

.

i& not going to produce a
dramatic reduction in the

$100bn plus deficits foreseen
"for the next few years, and
that the pressure of Treasury
borrowing will therefore con-

tinue to keep interest rates

at high levelsL

tough*, united Jrimt in public,

its .timer counsels are far .from

unanimous, -with opinions rang-

ing, from . hard-liners . wha want
• the Fed: tohang on to the .bitter

end to those
;

who. -are wary of

overdoing things. As time goes
by, and the .recession take a

heavier toll, on the economy,
the ‘.balance of optinon. wlthhi
the Fed. coulid start to shift

towards the liberals, and Wall
Street is on the look-out, for any
sign of this. _ .

‘ One member of the board who
has: voted against tougher poli-

cies, in the; past is already

arguing that ’the Fed's policies

tion to agree on measures to

narrow the $100bn (£55tra).

budget deficits that loom ahead

—about whach top Fed officials

have marte no secret. of their

concern—would be another rea-

son for doubting that the Fed
has eased credit in a big way.

The other key factor in the
equation—the behaviour of the
money supply—-does not argue
either way. for once. Ml. the
'basic measure . which is watched
by everyone, is still- growing
faster than the Fed wants, at an
annual rate of about 7 per cent

compared to the Fed’s target of

2J to' 5} per cent However, Mr
Paul Volcker, the chairman of

the Federal Reserve, said in a

speech tins week that * We feel

we're reasonably on track- with
our .policy intentions ” which
was taken on WaH Street to.

mean that he is not too worried
about ML
The most popular reading, of

the Fed entrails after an event-

ful few days is that the Fed
bas not softened its basic "anti-

inflation strategy but may have
made a tactical adjustment
which Wall Street- should be
careful not to exaggerate.

Economists at J. Henry
Schroder Bank and Trust said

it was “ more akin to fine tutt-

ing than a dra matic change.”
Though the Fed presents a

iffectlve though" they may be
in

,
bringing down Inflation

—

have entailed an unacceptable
cost id- terms of unemployment.
This member has been pressing
other -policymakers—so .far un-
successfully to “ allow the
money supply

.
to grow, faster in

order - tb" enable interest rates'

to come down. A" .maximum
growth rate for Ml of per
cent rather than the current

5f‘per cent' has been suggested.

The liberal view is rooted hot
simply, in the belief that the
paid of: monetary policy has
become too much. It also holds
that this budget deficit, which
many people say is a major
cause of high, interest rates, has
been artificially inflated by -the
recession, possibly by as much
as ¥25bn for every 1 per cent

rise in the jobless rate. So the

sooner the economy can be;

coaxed out -of recession, the

better.-

The liberal element is still

"veiy much in the rattority, how-
ever, and, for once, the Fed is

not' suffering from the kind of

political heat that usually
comes when times are bad and
strengthens the liberals’ band.
So the likelihood of the Fed

.

making a major change of

course still looks extremely
remote, though the atmosphere
within the Fed’s marble halls

could become a little more
charged if bankruptcies con-
tinue ' at their present record
rate.

Stronger productivity performance forecast for U.S.
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE RATE of Improvement
of U.S. productivity in the

1980s will be twice what it

was in the last decade. Dr
Jobn Wilson. economics
director of the Bank of

America, said in London
yesterday.

Dr Wilson said there were
several reasons foe the

country’s poor productivity

performance during the.

1970s, but most of these' re-

straints were now lifting.

that if the
:
U.S. budget deficit

were not brought under

control, high Interest rates

could choke off investment so

that there would be little

economic recovery and hardly
any . Improvement In.

productivity.

cent by 1984. This would
represent about 3 per cent in
real terms (after subtracting
the inflation rate), which
would be Low enough for the
normal pattern of investment
to be resumed. -

The remaining danger was

However, he was hot so

pessimistic. Interest rates

would start falling from the
latter part of this year, fie

belleyed, after a rise to about
15 per cent in September.
They would thne rach 9 per

During the 2970s, Dr
Wilson said, the annual aver-
age increase in productivity
(measured as output per man
per. hour) had been only

0.8 per cent

This low rate of Increase
partly reflected the large

increase in the labour force

resulting from the post-war

baby boom- and the increasing

tendency for women to take

jobs, the pressure for invest-

menl to protect the environ:

ment, the shock of the large

increase in oil prices, add the :

sharp recession of 1974-75.

These factors were now less

of a constraint in the U.S.,

although ' demographic
changes' and the' environ-

mental pressures were now
hitting Europe.

^This should, allow ns a
productivity

,
growth rate of

about L8 per cent in the
1980s. .With investment in-

centives this could be pushed
up to 2.1 to 2A per cent,” he
said.

The big debate, be said, was
whether the' U-S. govern-
ment’s ideas about supply side
economic policies

.
and its

ability to control the budget
was going to allow the coun-
try. to . take advantage of tbe
more favourable possibilities

for the growth of productivity.
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Maverick Senator may upset Colombia politics

Brazil to

introduce

‘social’ tax
By Marguerite Tarrant in'

Sao Paulo

COMPANIES operating in
Brazil will soon find an involun-

tary- "social contribution" trim-

ming their profit margins. From
next month the Government will

collect 0.5 per cent on the gross

receipts of manufacturing and
sales companies, financial insti-

tutions and Insurance firms.

Service companies will be
required to contribute 5 per
cent above the income tax they
would normally pay. Goods and
services for export are exempt
from the new assessment.
The money collected will go

to Finsocial, a social develop-
ment fund created on May 25
by the decree of President Joao
Figueiredo.

-Finsocial will channel funds
into programmes to support
health, education, low-cost hous-

ing and give aid to the small
farmer.'
In a related move under the

same decree, the state-owned
Economic Development Bank
fBNDE) - will be known from
June onwards as the Economic
and Social Development Bank
(BNDES), and will admurster
funds collected for Finsocial.

SUNDAY'S Prcsidental election

promises to be a closer fight

than Colombia has seen for

many years. But it woiild.be a
mistake to think this implies,

any prospects of radical change
in a country where two parties

have controlled the political

arena since independence early

last century.
’

There are four Presidential

-candidates, but if the voting

follows the- patlcrn of the

March Congressional elections

the official Liberal Party candi-

date. former President Alfonso
Lopez Michelsen. will win by a

small margin over bis Conserv-

ative Party rival. Sr Beiisario

Beloocur Cuarlas.
As in the past, tbe elec-

tions will- inevitably be

overshadowed. i» some extmt,
by Colombia’s 20-year-hmg
guerrilla war—a conflict at

times threatening to turn into

full-scale civil war.
M-19. the April 19 Movement,

has threatened to sabotage the
elections and yesterday two
hombs exploded near the
National University in Bogota.
It followed the warning by a
guerrilla commander that M-19
would do all it could lo stop the
next President from taking
over.

Last year nearly 700 people.
200 of them civilians, were
killed in the conflict. And all

four of the candidates are
stressing in their campaigns the
need to end the violence.

Many Colombians, including
the Left's Sr Gerardo Molina,
believe that Sr Alfonso Lopez
has the best chance of achieving
a ceasefire. His candidature has
been given an unexpected boost
by the promise of Sr Gabriel

Santa Kendall in Bogota analyses the background

to Sunday’s presidential elections

Garcia Marquez, Colombia's
renowned writer, ’to vote for

him. breaking a self-imposed

boyqott of the polls;

.

According to the author of

“One Hundred Years of Soli-

tude "—the classic study of life

in the country’s interior—the
former President will need a

sizeable majority If he is to

break the military's growing
influence on national Hfe and
send them back to the barracks.

The military has been out .of

power in Colombia since 1957.

The guerrilla question and the

economy are two problems
requiring the next government's
immediate attention, and most
experts agree that they axe
closely linked. Sr Betancur has
emphasised the need to attack

rhe social causes of “subver-
sion," coinciding with the
private sector’s analysis. But
the incoming ad rain rstration is

expected to face a budget deficit

of at least U.S.JIbn (£555m),
and extensive tax evasion is

affecting the Government’s
income and its spending.

Export earnings were down
by 13 per cent in tbe first

quarter of 1982. with a current
account deficit of $345m.
Exports will improve substan-
tially once Colombia’s mineral.,
projects are in full swing, but
the short-term outlook is too
closely tied to coffee pzices for

comfort.
The private sector's call for

clear statements on economic

.

issues reflects a concern about
current policy, particularly the

effects of inflation controls.:

Colombia has managed to keep
inflation under 30 per cent; but
last year’s gross domestic pro-

duct growth was down to 2.5 per
cent, with a' fall of 1- per cent
in Industrial production. Textile
and metalworking plants have
had to lay off thousands of
workers and there have been
several bankruptcies.

Last week the Govemmem
reduced official interest rates

and prior deposits on imports,

but commercial banks are still

charging over 36 per cent on
loans. Industrialists are

anxiously seeking greater pro-

tection against .foreign imports
on the grounds -that this is the
only way to boost local produc-
tion and create jobs. An inci-

dental benefit could also be a
reduction in crime and guerrilla

activity.

According to the country's

business groups. Colombia must
be prepared to face serious eco-

nomic and social conflicts, with

dangerous politics] implications,

over the next few years. Presi-

dent Julio Cesar Turbay-Ayala’s
Liberal Government has seen
growing unemployment and
falling economic growth, and
the beleaguered private sector

gave prominence to the progres-

sive deterioration of living con-

ditions in a document demand-
ing practical proposals from the

presidential candidates.

The response has been luke-

warm, with Sr Lopez, whose
presidential record attracted

.
.fierce^ criticisms^for corruption,

and furompetence,. taking care

to avoid specific commrLments.
Qnthe other hand, Sr Behsario
Betancur has been free with Ms

. promises. .Regardless' of wto
takes over on August 7, the
other party will be.included in

the Government and can there-

fore influence policy decisions.

.

This is something Sr Lopez
would like to change, and he
proposes to eliminate the consti-

tutional clause that covers party
power sharing, allowing a-

healthier relationship to grow
between Government and oppo-
sition. Such a ‘move would have
•to be combined with a much
stronger civil service career

structure to give stability to em-
ployment in government, ending,
the present system whereby'
party loyalty merits a job.

Although they have waged
bloddy battles in the past, the
Liberals and Conservatives now'
share "power in a profitable

arrangement that minimises
opposition and ensures electoral

apathy. Turnout in national

elections has droppe dsteadily
in recent years and “was
estimated to be only 50 per cent
for last March’s poll.

It is the presence this time
of Sr Luis Carlos Galan, the
maverick Liberal Party Senator
whose New Liberalism Move-
ment emphasises the need to
revitalise , democracy, which
makes the outcome of Sunday’s
election unpredictable.
Sr Gaian's parry look 12 per

Sr Lopez. Michefson: best
chance for ceasefire

irkid

cent of the vote in March and
has been able to attract young
Colombians untrammelled by
Mind party loyalties. It has also
drawn Left-wing support,
reducing the vote of the
socialist-communist alliance led
by Sr Gerardo Molina to under
2 per cent in March.
As the campaign closed, Sr

Galan
-

flew to neighbouring
Venezuela to try and stir the
hundreds of "thousands, of
Colombians living there into
voting for him. Whether the
contagion of apathy .in their
homeland has also spread across
the border will not be clear
until Sunday. But for the
maverick Senator . there is

everything to play for and little

to lose.
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IMF staff see growing intractability in world economic imbalances
BY REGINALD DALE, Ui EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE STAFF of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund perhaps
understandably do not have
great faith in human nature.

Of three possible scenarios for

The economics of the industrial-'

ised countries .laid out in their

World Economic Outlook
published yesterday, the Fund
staff say that .the mast favour-

able is the least likely.

The attainment of average 4.5

per cent annual growth and 4

to 4.5 per vent inflation in

1984-86 would require

strengthened credibility of the

authorities “as a result of.lhe.ir

adherence to steady, consistent
' policies, and their implementa-

tion of policies to improve the

supply side.”

Major measures would have

to be taken “ lo deal with

rigidities in labour and goods

markets.” In the tight of

experience to date, this

scenario does not. unfortunately,

seem very plausible, the staff

conclude.

More likely is what the staff

call ihe “ccnfrai" scenario,

assuming that countries affected

by inflation persist with polides

of monetary restraint—rein-

forced by “ compatible and
supportive fiscal policies and by
a certain effort to deal with

structural, rigidities In- labour
and goods markets.”

This . would . enable the
industrial countries lo .'increase

their average growth rate to

slightly over . 3. per cent in

19S4-SG. and reduce inflation-In
terms nf GNP deflators, from' its

-projected 19S3 level of about 7
per cent lo 5 to p.5 per cent by
1986. Unemployment, however;
would show little* improvement
over the current level of abo'qt

7 to S per emit: • .
r

The
:

"'wbrst of the three

scenarios cannot, however, he
ruled, out,. the

- Fund staff warn.

.If -national authorities fail;- to-

implement, coherent policies, to.

deal ...with inflation and.
structural adjustment, economic
growth would ruxrat only about

2 per cent in 198446;" With
average inflation at ifround' 8.5

per cent ' •

"In terms of unemployment
and structural adjustment the

industrial countries would be' in

a worse position by the end of

the medium-ierm period than

they are now.”

One.of the staff’s main themes
is that imbalances on the world,

economy have become more,

intractable. ** One cannot expect

the existing major, problems to

be handled quickly, easily or

painlessly. There is clear need
for. patience and perseverance
on. thef. .part of national
authorities, as well as for public
understanding of their objec-

tives, since an approach that

offers reasonable prospects of

eventual success will require
considerable time to achieve, the
desired results." .

. . . Taken . together, . the world's

economic problems add up to
“ a very substantial package."

'Apart 'from the three pre-

dominant problems—high infla-

tion, low economic growth, and
imbalances on external current
account (see graph)

—

the staff

caD attention to fhe following:

_JI The slow growth rate in the

volume nf world 'trade; which
has been running at only about

2 per cent a year.

• High unemployment, which
averaged 6-6 per cent iu the
seven leading industrial coun-
tries in 1981 and is forecast to

reach -7.6 per cem this year.

• New threats of protectionism,

which could have serious con-

sequences for world trade and
demand the utmost vigilance

and prudence.

• The volatile behaviour of

interest and exchange rates.
11 An important element of the

•general picture has been th

1942 PROJECTIONS
(Growth figures in per cent)

UJS. UK France W Germany japan

Real GNP -1.0 oh 2.1 LO 3J5

Consumer prices 7.1 10.2 13.5 53 4.0

Industrial output -5.0 LO 53 - ..

.

55
Unemployment rate as

percentage of total

work force

Current external
1

9.1 12.0 &8 4.4 2.1

' balance, excluding
official transactions

,
(in drs bos) 4h 64 —37.4 244 134

Projections assume: Continuation of recent average exchange rates,

maintenance of present national polides and constant average nominal
oil prices.

rapid rise (and sharp fluctua-

tion) of interest rales in the

U.S.—which, together with a
markedly stronger dollar, has
had the side effect of constrain-

ing (he policy options of other
countries.”

• Rigidities and structural
adjustment problems.
" Examples are to be found in

wage bargaining and price

setting, in government subsidi-

sation or protection of ailing

industries, in
.
various - aspects

of government spending and
taxation and in tbe governmen-
tal imposition of

,_i—

After this catalogue of
gloom, the staff manage to find
two important bright spots. The
first is- the progress on the
anti-inflation front that is now
becoming increasingly, evident
in several large industrial-
countries. The second, vhe
striking- improvement in the
efficiency of energy use, along
with the switch from oil to non-
oil energy sources, that has
taken place over the past few
years, in virtually every
industrial country.

No country, except possibly
Japan, can be said to have
“solved" the problem of infla-

tion and inflationary expecta-
tions, the staff say. Neverthe-
less, projections for 1982 and

. 1983 “ connote ” significant
progress in the fight 'against

inflation. Particularly note-

worthy Is the prospect that

inflation in West Germany and
Japan will have settled in the
2. to. 4 per cent range and
dipped to about 6 per cent in
the U.S. in 1983.
-
u
It would be most unfortu-

nate if the hard-won progress
against inflation that

.
is now

under way In the three largest

industrial countries were to be
dissipated by a premature relax-
ation of restraint over the
growth of aggregate nominal
demand,” the staff add sternly.

The tasks that confront indus-
trial

;
countries '. in overcoming'

“stagflation” and developing
countries’ In adjusting ih'elr

external positions are so large
' and difficult as to require more
time in. order to yield . the
desired effects, they say.

.

The staff admit that aH this

is "not very comforting” but
they say that it ia only realistic

to accept that:’

(a) There are no quick or easy
ways of achieving substantial'
and lasting improvement in
economic 'performance;

(b) Despite the unsatisfactory

nature of the economic-situation
In many countries, there is, in
fact, Httle- room for manoeuvre
on the part of national authori-
ties seeking to get their econo-
mies back on track,- other than
to pursue fundamental measures
of adjustment aimed- at reducing
inflation and improving pro-
ductive efficiency:

•'(c) alternative - approaches;
' notably resort to expansion of
aggregate .demand, would be
counter-productive and, eventu-
ally, would only - make the
situation worse.
The staff stress the need for

international • co-operation - j
»-

' which each - country . takes.
- account of tbe interests of

:

others and urge member-country
support for the Fund--

44
in its.,

endeavours to playr an- nctive-
.role in promoting and assisting

adjustment to an unbalanced
world economy.” ...

Pessimism, however,' 3s not'
allowed to preyaff entirely.-

“Despite manifold uncertainties,,
there is reason for hope that,

with- the pursuit of sound
adjustment policies,' the:- next.,
‘-several years could " mark _&
transitional period of fetitfro-
gress in reducing’ inflation rand
improving, eebbonrie efficiency,

thus setting th'e stage for a sub-
‘ stahtially better performance of

'
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the world eronbaiyin thHatter
1980s.” - Perhaps th'ere'is atfll a
glimmer of hope for the bright
scenario.
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New Zealand clears

way for closer

ties with Australia
BT DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

I/- ONE OF THE* last obstacles to-

I/ i the achievement of a closer
'

- economic relationship between

_ Australia and New Zealand was
cleared yesterday, when the

- New Zealand Government

f
- obtained agreement from the

'J- Manufacturers' Federation on
V clauses covering the removal of

export incentives.

y ..The manufacturers have
i‘. •. 'apparently accepted a deadline

y for phasing out incentives for
exports to Australia—something
whiter the Australian Govem-

.
’ nieut was adamant about.
'*'

The Australian Cabinet is
• )' expected, to ratify the details

• hart Tuesday.
v The two. governments wifi

then, release an exposure draft
making public the details of the

-•
,

final agreement. After two
months’ consideration, in which

. ; those concerned can comment
/ on the details,: the final draft

• will be prepared.
Mr Malcolm Fraser,

• ;. Anstralia’s Prime Minister, and
i

*
. Mr Robert Muldoon, the New

' Zealand Premier will talk in
.

‘

'August during the Pacific
Forum Conference, and the
agreement could he signed
ia September. The target date

•

-for it to come into force is

January 1, 1983.

The Manufacturers' Federa-
i tion made it clear yesterday' it

still bad reservations about the
wisdom of full closer economic
relations, and its public state-

’ ment was less favourable than
• the Prime Minister had been
, led to believe.

However, as he pointed out,
- the manufacturers had dropped

their strong objections and con*
cern at the ending of export
incentives, and that was a gain.
Mr Muldoon is confident that

. the safeguards and also the re-

Japanese car sales in

UK agree with forecast
SY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST

JAPANESE car sales in Britain'
this year are likely to be
“pretty much in line with our
hopes,” the leader' of a British
motor industry delegation said

yesterday after two days of
talks with his Japanese oppo-
site numbers.
Mr Geoffrey Moore, president

of the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders (SMMT).
also said that Japanese com-
mercial vehicle sales were “back
onl track" after a worrying
Increase in market share during
1981. '

. .

Both he and his Japanese

opposite number. Mr B. Ishi-

hara. president of the Japanese
Automobile Manufacturers’

Association Mama), empha-
sised that a high degree of

mutual trust had" been built up
Because the “yentlemen’s

agreement” under which Janan
confines Its share of the UK
market to roughly 11 per cent

Turkish loan agreement

signed for Saudi contract
BY METEN MUNIR IN ANKARA

A LOAN agreement was signed

in Istanbul yesterday providing

the Turkish construction con-

sortium Kiitlutas-Enka with

advance payment and perform-

ance bond guaranlee totalling

$95.7m (f52.7m) for a contract

it won in Saudi Arabia.

The loan was' syndicated by
American Express International

Banking Corporation. It is the

first one of its. kind for Turkish

contracting companies, which

are gaining a growing share of

the construction market in the

Middle East and North' Africa.

The loan is an indication that

Turkey's credit ' worthiness,

which suffered from crises in

1977 and 1978, is on the mend
parallel .with the improvement
in the economy.

However, a foreign banker

said that the agreement was

principally “ a statement of con-

fidence in Kutlutas and Enka,

which have an outstanding tech-

nical record and have per-

formed very well abroad.”

The volume of Turkish over-

seas contracts, is estimated, to be
$12bn with 70 per cent of the
work concentrated in Libya.

The foreign banker said that

the Kutlutas-Enka contract and
loan was an indication that

Turkish contractors were
moving the focus of their atten-

tion from • Libya to the safer

Saudi Arabian market.
The Kutlutas-Enka contract is

for the construction of some
2,000 villas in Medina, and is

worth about $400m. Of the loan,

$20ra will provide for the

advance' payment and the

remainder performance bond
guarantee.
Eleven banks took part in

the syndication. They were:

Bankas! of Turkey. American
Express International. Saudi
American Bank. Saudi Invest-

ment Company, Bank of Baroda,

Canadian - American Bank,
Oriental Credit Bank, United

Gulf Bank, State Bank of India,

Saudi’ Investment Bank and
United Gulf Bank.

EEC could boost exports

to S. Korea, mission says
BY- DAY® DODYffilL

EEC MEMBER STATES stand

to boost exports to South Korea

by at least SSOflm this year to

about S2.5hn {£1.3hn),- according

to member? of a 22-roan Korean

ranport promotion mission winch

is visiting the UK.

'

The increase ; is likely to

fnfflnw a decision in Seoul that

Korea must realign its pattern

oftrade at the expense of Japan.

. It takes no account of aiy over-

•all increase in Korea's imports

in the year ahead. :.

Mir Chung Sealing, ‘the

nusam leader, who .
is also

president of Hyundai Motors

and chairman of the Korean-

British -Business Promotion

Committee, sad in London
yesterday that the UK alone

rouJd boost its-exporfe to Korea
by $190m thise year simply as

a result of the Korean decteton

to buy. less from .Japan. ..UK

exports to Korea in’ 1981 were
wtwth 3898m.-

The ffliiw ^of the- mission,

which is in the UK until

WORLD TRADE NEWS

*’

Clyn Genin'

Robert Muldoon

view clause, which will be in-
cluded in the final document,
will provide adequate, safe-
guards for New Zealand manu-
facturers.

Export incentives win still be
available to exporters selling in
other markets, such as Japan.
Asia and North America.
• BP Gas yesterday announced
it was considering withdrawing
from Liquigas — the NZ$150m
(£65 .2m) consortium set up to
market and distribute liquefield
petroleum gas throughout New
Zealand.
BP has an 18.75 per cent

share in the consortium. Other
partners include Shell NZ 18.75
per cent; Challenge Corpora-
tion, 16.5 per cent; NZ Indus-
trial Gases Investments. 8.5 per
cent and Todd Petrogas. 12.5
per cent.

Canada

offers

finance to

India
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

CANADA baa offered to

finance the container hand-
ling section of the Rs 6bn
(£357m) satellite port of
Nhava Sheva in Bombay
harbour’ which Is expected to

be commissioned by 1986 to
ease the congestion In the
nialn port.

The Canadian offer of op
to $200m could threaten
Britain's chances of winning
the contract for the

;
Nhava

Sbeva on a turnkey ' basis. A
proposal for which has been
discussed with the Indian
Government.

If the government decides
against the turnkey contract,
it - is .expected that the
Bombay Port Trust will

become the main contractor,

and it will sub-contract to
others.

The Canadian offer,

revealed yesterday, is being
considered in the light of the
possibility

' that the World
Bank will also agree to
finance part of die project.

The Indian Government
has approved the project on
the basis of a drtailed report
by consultants Howe India.

The port is to have two
terminals, one for containers
and the other for hoik cargo.

Jakarta tries to keep transport plan on rails

BY RICHARD COWPER M JAKARTA

1 IN THE next two decades the
i population of the Indonesian
I capital of Jakarta and its urban
I transport catchment area is ex-

pected to double from around

11m people now. to 22m. The
rapid growth in Ihe central

Jabotabck area is already begin-

ning to put serious strains on its
1

poorly planned urban transport

system, and Jakarta itself shows
every sign of falling prey to the

traffic jams and pollution which
plague so many, of the world's

major cities.

Jakarta badly needs to boost
the 61 per cent share of those

currently travelling to work; by
:

public transport to around 80

I

per cent by the end of the cen-

tury if the city is not to be
snarled up by private cars.

Private.cars currently account
for around 24 per cent of all

commuter traffic, this means that

almost 500,000 people go in and
i out of the capital by car every

;

day. If this proportion is not
changed the number of cars

would more than double in the

next 20 years.

In a bid to bead off what
experts say could become a
nightmare of unrestrained road
'traffic growth, the Indonesian
Government has already em-
barked on the first stage of a
UB.$l^bn (£1.05bn) mass
transit urban-surburban railway
scheme devised by Japan’s

International Co - operation

Agency (JICA). Divided into

two parts—the so-called Inter-

mediate plan (1978-84) and the
Master plan (1984-2000)—the

scheme envisages a major over-
hauland expansion of the area's

present inefficient overground
railway system built by the
Dutch in 1935.

The plan has. however, come
under heavy criticism by some
transport planners working for

the Indonesian Government
They say that the scheme as
envisaged, backed by cheap
Japanese Government loans, will

mean big equipment, orders for

Japanese companies, but is not
the answer to Jabotabek’s future
transportation needs. They
allege the scheme is too costly

for the manber of passengers it

will carry, and have been calling

on the Government to take a
fresh look at the problem.

" Under this scheme, less than
7 per cent of Jakarta’s working
population ofaround 2.Sm would
he using the railway to get to
work in the year 2005. Last year
45.000 people in Jakarta used
the railway. This would increase
to a mere 198,000—hardly cost-

effective for an outlay of almost
$2bn at current prices,” says one
such opponent of the current
scheme,” and even this figure is

possibly an overestimate of
anticipated demand.” he says.

The Japanese Government,
which produced the master plan
for the Jabotabek scheme, dis-

agrees. It says that it is essen-

tial for Indonesia to make heavy
initial investments to modernise
the existing system in a way
which would allow it to expand
later on. Many of the world’s
major cities have derided that

underground or overground
radway systems are the best all-

round solution to rush-hour

traffic. JICA cites London,

Tokyo, Osaka and New York

—

more than 50 per cent of whose
rush-hour traffic is carried by
rail. In contrast, less than 2 per l

cent of Indonesia’s commuters'
travel by rail. . .

Whatever the arguments

—

Intermediate mid the Master

plans. This has already brought

sizeable orders for railway

stock and equipment for

Japanese companies. ...

To date* OECF has extended

three loans totalling around

S60m at interest rales ranging

from 2.5 per cent to 2.75 per

cent per annum. This will help

to finance the purchase of 60

i The Indonesian Government will soon have to

decide whether to go ahead with the more
expensive and ambitious master plan which

recommends the.construction of two new
lines, the elevation of some existing track

and the purchase of more than 530 new
railcars at a total cost of about $1.2bn in 1980

prices. A shortage of transport planners

could make a decision difficult. 9

and these arc likely to cause
delays and tinkering rather

than a complete re-pppradsal of

the scheme—the Indonesian
Government has already given

the green light for the Inter-

mediate plan which involves ex-

penditure of around S700m and
the purchase of an estimated
156 diesel and electric railcars.

The Japanese Government is

understood to have offered

export credits and Overseas
Economic Co-operation Fund
(OECF) loans lo cover the
larger part of the foreign
exchange component of both the

electric rail cars, signals and
other components from
Japanese companies under the

Intermediate programme.
Earlier this year a Japanese

consortium made up of Sumi-
tomo Corporation. Nissbo IwaJ.

Nippon Shryo Seizo Kaisba.

Kawasaki Heavy Industries and
Hitachi won an order worth.

Y2.6bn (£6m> for 24 rail cars,

signals and other components
under the plan.

The Indonesian Government
will soon haw to make up its

mind whether.to go ahead with
tbe • more expensive and

ambitious Masterplan which

recommends the construction of

two new lines, the elevation of

some existing track and the

purchase of over 530 hew rail-

cars at a total cost of around

$1.2bj) in 1950 prices.

A shortage of Indonesian

transport planners (the Jakarta

municipality has just six com-

pared to around 200 in

London's Greater London

Council) and conflicting

interests among key govern-

ment departments could make
a clear evaluation of • the

Japanese scheme rather diffi-

cult. Perhaps even more
important, the lack of an overall

urban plan for Jakarta and its

environs makes the task of

forecasting the geography of

future transport needs an

almost impossible one.

The lack of an overall urban
transport policy could also

cause major problems. Around
60 per cent, or roughly 1.3m
out of Jakarta’s estimated work-

ing population of just over

2.2m, travel to work on a

heavily subsidised bus system.

Commuters can currently travel

any distance within the city foT

between 8 U.S. cents and 16

U.S. cents. This is not only

costing the Government an

enormous amount of money in

subsidies but would also mean

that a costly new rail network

would find it extremely difficult

to compete unless that too was

heavily subsidised.

. One of a series of interviews by

Toshiba: Faces the challenges of

a new decade with renewed vigour ^
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EDITOR IN TOKYO
of total registrations is now
running smoothly meetings

i

between Jama and SMMT are !

to be held at yearly instead of i

six-monthly intervals from 1983
onwards. Another meeting is

due in the autumn of 1982 to

discuss prospects for next year’s
market.
The SMMT president said

yesterday that his organisation’s
forecast for UK car registra-

tions in 1982 had been revised
downwards to Jess than 1.5m
units from the range of 1.52m
to 1.55m units originally
exnected.

Sales of commercial vehicles,

however, were likely to be
between 3 and 4 per rent ahead
of the earlier estimate of
170.000 to 175,000 units.

Japan understood the UK
market situation very well. Mr
Moore said, and there was little

doubt that it would continue
exporting “prudently."

tomorrow as part of a rix-nriaoa

European tour, are:-

9 - to sound out EEC member
states on ways of boosting

European exports to Korea,

• to diversify sources of.supply

away from Japan and to the’

EEC
•'.to promote European invest-

ment and tedurofogy transfer,

and ___

'

f to expand twoway trade

. Noting that it had “ become

imperative” to reaMgn. Korea’s

choice of trading partners, Mr
Chung said Korean industrialists

were addressing themselves to

'the “ historically nagging and

embarrassing issues that

slacken Korea’s imports .from

the EEC.** - -

These include the geo-

graphical closeness, and cultural

affinity between Japan
.

and.

Korea, the preferential terms

traditionally offeredby Japanese

exporters, competitive Japanese

pricing, and ; comprehensive

Japanese afterpurchase back-up.
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Toshiba executives have a good way of
erpfafning about their new’generation of
products. Every person, they say, has to*

decide what kind of possible future he
wants, on the baas of existing projections.

Then he can tailor his short-term targets to

achferethosemoredistantgoals.

“We should try to be good ancestors, so
that our children and grandchildren will

respect our foresight And a company
must also try to be a goodancestor,” they
say. Theman tryinghardestatToshiba to

be a “good ancestor” is the President

himself, Mr. Shoichi Saba. And be knows
what he is talking about, having
graduated as an electrical engineer and
then spent forty years with the company.
He put in ten years as a research engineer
in a high-voltage laboratory, before going

onto other parts of this giantfirm.

Asked of the difficulties of running a
.corporation with 5 billion pounds turnover

and a 99,000 labour force, Mr. Saba
modestly replies:

Certainly it is not easy, felt in a big
company like Toshiba which has a de-

centralized organization, most of the day-

to-day problems are solved at the man-
agerial level The president only makes
decision on significant issues as com-
pany’s strategy, investment, personnel
matters and so forth. %

The president even controls a special

account for specific problems. We asked
him for a recent example. “Audio equip-

ment is not doing well in the recession, so
we are in the midst of developing new
products such as digital audio equipment.

That is where my special fund comes in
handy.”

Besearch and Development Expendi-
ture amounts to more than 200 million

pounds year. Inducted in the budget are
the coxpocatmn^ central laboratory a£
Kawasaki (Sty, winch conducts basic

research far general commercial goals,

as well as laboratories of individual

departmentsdoing specializedprojects. .

A corporate*terim!cal CTiimiriBBesnpeiv

vises these programmes with the Presi-

dent himself presiding these committee’s
fortnightlymeetings.

These laboratories employ 2J500 staff

members more tiian three-quarters of

whom are seknoe graduates. But the

greatest emphasis goes into products as

madedearby feet that 70 percat ofR&
D expenditure goes into the product-

developing department laboratories,

leaving only a minority far the central

laboratories. Bet the latter get additional

]$£ revenue from outside commissions

indndmg other companies, and to alarger

extent, theJapanesegovernment.

National projects ^ &i»:

government’s Sunshine-ProjectWe are
also waking on fuel cells and a high-

efficiency gas turbinefarpower genera-

tion in the future. In electronics, we are

participating in a recently started 7-

year project to make a supercomputer,

which will be able to make speedy

scientific calculations. In this kind of

project we sometimes collaborate with
other companies, with each of ns
developing a different theme. We have
even worked together in a common
laboratory on Large Sole Integrated

CSrcnits andoptical electronics.

The corporation’s inventiveness may be
mnstrated by its mass production, of the
low-dectricity-consumption LSI using
CPMOS (Clocked Complementary Metal-
Oxide Semiconductor) technology as well

as ion injection, technology. Orders for this
havebeen coming fromZilog.

Toshiba was the first to introduce a
word processor in 1978. This equipment
printed wards in ’kuna’, tbe Japanese
alphabet, but it could also convert them
into 'Kaqjf characters. Two years ago,

Toshiba also introduced one. of their

office computer systems that could use

both the Japanese fKana’ and ‘Kanji'

characters. • ,

Toshiba is waking oh new function

device materials such as 3-dimensional
RftiroCQqdnptnrSj ami fee mnlH-laypr-

VLSL •

.

^ Alternative

energy sources ^
Wilson; What is the future line of de-
velopmentforJapaneseenergy?

Saba; We are differentfrom the U1S. in
taking unclear energy as a practical

.

direction, and our present aim is tp
- entrance fee reliability of fight water ,

reactors. Thenew breeder reactors will
lvtWifiTnaiti^iiy wiHwftitiirp.

ggjgon; But you are still heavily

.
vdvedinconventionalenergy? .

Saba; Oh yes, we produce about half of

the world’s total capacity for

geothermal energy. We are now in-

volved in a new type of geothermal
plant using hot water rather than

steam, and 0TEC is another fruitful

area. We are collaborating with Tokyo -

Electric Power Ca in a pflot OTEC
plant inthe SouthPacific.

Toshiba is also developinglarger feel

rails, and soon it i^ans to collaborate in

tins effort with Tokyo ESectric Power
Company, in a 4,500kw plant in; Chiba

Prefecture, near Tokyo. In addition,
Tbshiba is developing a combined
steamand gas cycle generationsystem

At the other end of the' scale, Tbshiba

retains its excellencein small scale elec-

ironies. We asked President Saba what
ti»trendisnowin this field.

Saba: Toshiba’s reliance on electronics

is growing in every sector, but taking

the Tnpst fnmmon example of domestic
appliances, we see extremes ofdemand
in the mark& for more sophisticated

and higher, value-added products on the

one hand, and for cheaper popular lines

on tbe other. Overall, people want
products that consume less energy, take

up less space, and are lighterand more
convenient Hence thekey lies in the use

*. of LSI’s or new materials such as engi-

neering plastics.

£ New
eommunicalfon media^

Yaitase: What new products are yon
making for thenext generation?

Saha: I believe that the worldmH enter

an information society era of when
home information system is one
example. The key lies in a home in-

formation system that uses a new
media. The market demands a vehicle

of communication in winch the con-

sumer can participate. He wants more
programme, he wants information

about more aspects of everyday life.

The possibilities grow through combizh -

ing conventional products such as TV
. sets and telephones. The video camera

. will became more popular, replacing

the 8 mm cinecamera, and there wiQ
be a proliferation c£ high value-added

audio and video products.

Wilson: But yon must reach saturation

pointforsomedomesticappliances?

Saba; Most household electric ap-

.
pijaiKtes have reached a 190 per cent
saturationpoint The maindemand isin'

replacing old goods. This isparticularly

true hi Japanese households, where
space ravery limited. Theoulywaywe
can activate demand is to develop at-

' tractive, but compact products. And
tba?swhyweareworkinghard to apply
microelectronics, microcomputers and
sensors,to conventional appliances such
as-refrigerators and ate .conditioners,

where LSTs can' control temperatures
andmotor speeds.

Yanase; Do you see similar develop-
ments Office Automatical?

Saha: Yes, there is a lot of coordination

to be done in this area. We can in-

troduce high technology.and high value-.

added products like facsimile, and ma
dunes for sorting documents and sims,

. The typewriter would become a word
processor, using fee Japanese lan-

guage: We would have an electronic

filimr system tiring laser technology.A
simple disc can store and easily extract

information feat might otherwise re-

’ quire 10,000 sheets of paper in a con-

ventional system.
.

We are introducing optital'fibre as a
new base for triecommurication. In the
pastwe gave priority to raising produc-
tivity in fee factory. Kow we are at-

i
•V ... .

Mr. ShoichiSaba --

President

tadsug fee same importance to office

work as we move into a different

economic stage.

Toshiba exports about a quarter of its

total output, and is thus fully involved in
the international economy. It has more
than 25 overseas manufacturing sites

includingjoint-ventures.

Toshiba makes colour TV sets and
micro-wave ovens in the U.S., and there it

is also to start manufacturing semicon-
!
doctorsandNEMA motors.

Toshiba also makes colour TV sets in
the UK. In addition, it has other manu-
facturing facilities in South East Asia and
Latin America. We asked President Saba
what fee new areas for overseas manu-
facturing might be.

Saba* In Europe we may manufacture
semiconductors in fee future. We have
been receiving many invitations from
Europeto setup factories of one kind or
another. It will become necessary for ns
also, to manufacture colour picture
tubes in Europe or in the U.S. We are
very strong in exports of power
sreerationequipmentandwe are joining
aninternationalconsortium toconstruct
such egpripmfinf-

Wifcom Can you always find compo-
nents of good enough quality outride of

„• Japan?

Saba: Mostlyyes, but sometimesnot

The- world recession is now hitting
Japan rather seriously, and Toshiba
accepts that the 1980’s will be a time of
low growth. How will it continue to malm
profits?

Saba; The answer fies in technology, fee
capacity to develop higher technology
and to apply it to production. Toshiba is
a big tree but it needs deeper roots—
and fee roots lie in technology. We are
197 years did, with a tremendous ac-
cumulation of technical experience. Our'
management policy is to make Toshiba
a persistently growing company.
Sensitivity and speed are the essence.
OurR&D will support the growth of the
company if these two elements are
provided.
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Yanase; Tell us about some of these

national projects in which you are

... ...; TOSHIBA
Saba; There, are large-scale developments

involvingnew alternative energy sources

or energy-saving programmes. We
developed, for-instance a photovoltaic

power generation for the

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
1-6, Uchisaiwaicbo 1-chome,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Tel: 501-5411 Telex: J22587

TOSHIBA INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY LTD.

Audrey House, By Place, London EC1
Tel: 242-7295/9 -

TOSHIBA (UK) LTD.
.

.

,* TOSHIBA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (UK) LTD
Toshiba House, Frimley Road, ftbnley, Nbrtholt Avenue, Emesettle,
Camberiey, SurTey GU 165JJ ' Plymouth, Devon PL5 2IB
Tel: 0276-62222 Tel:. 0752-384343
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This Advertisement complies with the requirements of the

Council ofThe Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic oflraand

Bell Canada

Can. $100,0003
000

16% Debentures, Series DL, Due 1989

Issue Price 99%% \>

Interest payable annually on June 9

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Debentures:

—

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Credit Lyonnais

Dominion Securities Ames limited Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Hamhros Bank Limited Salomon Brothers International

Societe Generate de Basque S.A. .Wood Gundy Limited

The Debentures constituting the above issue, available in denominations of Can. $1,000
and Can. S10.000, have been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in

London subject only to the issue of the temporary global Debenture. Particulars of
the Debentures and Bel! Canada are available from Extd Statistical Services Limited

and may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday up to and includ-

ing 12th June, 1982 from:

—

W. Greenwell & Co.,

Bow Bells House,
Bread Street,

London, EC4M 9EL

Williams de Broe HiSChaplin & Company,
Pinners Hall,

Austin Friars,

London, EC2P2HS

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

S.R 90 000 000 SYNDICATED LOAN FACILITY

S.R.30000000

Funds Providedby

RIYAD BANK

S.R. 60 000 000

Funds Providedby

RIYADSANK -

AL BANKAL SAUDI AL FRANSl
GULF RIYAD BANK E.C.

BANQUEDE L’INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ: INDOSUEZ - BAHRAIN

Guaranteedby

BANCA COMMERCIALE ITAUANA
BANQUE DE L'lNDOCHINE-ET DE SUEZ INDOSUEZ
BANQUETRANCA1SE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
CREDIT LYONNAIS

JSTITUTO BANCAHIO SAliPAOLO DI TORINO

. Guarantee Agent

BANQUE DELTNDOCH1NE ET DE §UEZ*HAUA SPA

LendtegAgeht .

RIYAD BANK

April 1982
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suppliers

caiqpaign

for Quality

Merger of forecast
BY MAX WILKINSON, fCONDMICS CORRESPONDENT

By Mark ^Webster

BRITAIN’S quality bicycle

supplied are out to put a

spoke ii the wheel of cheap

imports-' Under pressure in

home and export markets,

seven - British and three

foreign eyrie manufacturers

yesterday launched an offen-

sive against what they con-

sider "shoddy and even

dangerous ” machines for sale

in Britain.

Their products, which account

for more than half of British

sales, will now carry a trian-

gular sign saying “Approved
by the Bicycle Association of

Great Britain and the

Association of Cycle

Traders.”

Mr John .Taylor, president of

the Bicycle Association and
managing director of Dar-
laston-based. Comrade Bi-

cycles. ‘said: “ In recent years

we have seen a worrying
growth in the sale of cheap
and Inferior bicycles sold

through non-traditional out-

lets which make no attempt
to provide servicing facilities

or even a suppiy of replace-

ment parts.”

More than a third of the Urn
cycles sold in Britain every
year are imported, he said,

and as many as half of those
might not match up to Bri-
tain's maximum standards.

Britain's bicycle boom has
soured somewhat since 1980
when ft peaked at sales of
nearly 1.5m. But bicycle
traders are confident that the
market will pick up fairly

soon.

Mr Taylor believed people were
paying more attention daring
the recession to price rather
than quality and were buying
the cheapest machine they
could find.

Small Italian companies were
the main offenders, he said.

They were selling job lots of

shoddy bicycles to British
traders.

Hie need to capture a greater

share of the home market has
become more pressing
because of the decline in

British cycle manufacturers’
' export business in recent

years.

.Dr Paul King, sales and markets
.
ing director of TI Raleigh,
part of Raleigh. Britain's

biggest cycle maker, said the
company had been hit badly
by falling sales to Iran, and

• Nigeria. .

The cycle- industry therefore
wanted to recapture ground
lost in the home market to
cheap imports, he said.

The decision by the cycle
industry to launch its own
quality control exercise is

partly in answer to the
Government’s slow progress in

publishing part two of the
British Standard for cycles.

The first part was published
last November.

Mr Taylor said the industry
was not unduly concerned
with innovations in the bike
business, and that the new
all-plastic cycle and the
motorised cycle were unlikely
to make a major impact on
tiie British market

The decision by motor manu-
facturers Ford of Europe to
sell cycles through its garage
outlets would also not have
any significant effect on the
industry, he thought because
Ford would only be selling

two types of cycles.

BRITAIN’S TWO most
important independent economic
forecasting bodies have been
told they should merge part of

their operations as a condition

for receiving increased puttie

funding.
The proposal has been put.

to the London Business School

Centre for Economic Forecast-

ing and the National Institute

of Economic and Social Research
during discussions about their

next four year* funding
programme.
The Social Science Research

Council, which allocates the
funds, : would like the two
organisations to agree to the

joint development of a computer
model of the economy. Each
has its own model, but the

council thinks ,there is too much
overlap.

Hie organisations, which
operate in friendly rivalry, have
developed distinctive views on
the working of the economy in

recent years. The business

school takes a broadly
monetarist position, while the
institute has argued fiercely in

its recent reviews for -a

"Keynesian” stimulus T to be
given to demand.
The research councfl believes

however, that there is common
ground between the two in the
technical development of their

economic models. It believes

that they could use variants of
the same basic model to produce
independent Recasts.

.

.

If they agree to this joint

venture, the .council ha&.said it

wiii consider providing extra
funds for the purpose.

This could be an important-

inducement. particularly for the

institute whose grant for the
four years starting October 1983

has been cut to about two thirds

of the real value of the grans
it has received in recent years.

It Is to get £300,000 a year, 20
per cent less than it asked for.

The business school has been
allocated £100,000 a year, but

this represents an increase in

real terms compared with its

previous funding.

Both organisations have said

they will consider tiie possi-

bilities of what the research

council privately describes as

pretty substantial co-opera-

tion.” Detailed study of the

idea; however, lias been
deferred, until the-;, autumn,

when Mr Andrew Btltton moves
from the Treasury to take, over

as director of the institute on
the retirement of .Mr David

Worswick.
.

Professor Alan Budd, direc-

tor of the business school’s

forecasting centre, said: .** Our
reaction is to say ‘ by all means
let us explore .the possi-

bilities ;. ....
. ..

. The research council wants to

set up a central economic fore-

casting bureau
.
which

.
would,

encourage co-operation and. the
sharing of ideas m - different
centres. It euvisages this might
’be a ‘small unit, possibly based

Merchant navy defence role questioned
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE UK shipping industry ex-

pects the Government to mount
an urgent review of defence
policy as it affects the merchant
fleet once the Falklands hostili-

ties are over.

More than 40 merchant ships
have so far been requisitioned

or chartered to accompany the
Task Force. One of them, the
Atlantic Conveyor container

ship, . this week became the first

merchant ship casualty in. the

fighting.

Mr Malise Nicolson, the new
president of the General Coun-
cil of British Shipping, said

yesterday that the present crisis

“confirms the fears we have
been expressing to the Govern-

ment for many years about the
decline in our tonnage and. the
changes in the make-up of our
fleet”

.

Britain’s merchant fleet has
been shrinking since 1975. .The
Industry, led by the council, has
been pressing for a 40 per cent
investment allowance, beyond
the existing depreciation pro-
visions.

' Mr Nicolson told the annua]
-meeting of the council that ’he

.hoped the Government would

.“do something positive” to
demonstrate its reliance on UK
merchant ships and seamen, for
support of the armed forces, as
well as for civilian supplies.

“When the present troubles

are -over, we need to sit down
with the Government again and
review defence policy as ~ it

affects the merchant navy,”, he
added.
Council officials met Mr Peter

Blaker. Minister of State for
the Armed Forces, at the end
of . last month. He agreed

,
to

take the matter up again once
the Falklands action .was' over.

The meeting did not arise out
of the hostilities, and. had been
postponed in the early part of
the month.
Mr Nicolson. chairman of

Bookey Line and' a director of.

the Booker McConnell parent
company, said: “It is numbers
and types of ships, and their

The Falklands crisis had
shown that Britain was short
of- long-range potential troop-

ships for distant conflicts. “One
. can ’certainly conceive of other
'situations the world over where
aircraft can be deified lamfing
facilities and where the trans-

port of troops by. sea becomes
essential.”

. i. One idee he thought’ the
Government could consider
would be to fit defence-related
equipment to suitable ships of
the merchant fleet such as
special decks -for' aircraft. .

Director disqualified for a year
BY RAYMOND HUGHS. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A COMPANY director who
admitted 29S defaults in filing

accounts and annual returns for
13 companies was yesterday dis-

qualified for a year from having
anything to do with the man-
agement of any company.
The order against Mr Roger

Ansell. of Sutton Coldfield, was
made by a High Court judge
on an application by the Secre-

tary of State for Trade under
section 28 of the 1970 Com-
panies Act. which provides for
a maximum tfisqualification of
five years.

Mr Justice Nourse said Mr
Ansell was .the sole director'of

eight 6f the companies, in one
of which, Stonewood Securities,

there was a 20 per cent public
sharehoichng.
He had admitted that, there

had been 252 defaults in rela-

tion to accounts and 46 in rela-

tion to annual returns since
1976. He had been convicted by
magistrates in respect of 59 of
the defaults and fined a total of
£585.
The judge said the High

Court's power to .disqualify had
been introduced to add a more
effective sanction to magistrate’s
power to impose fines. ..

Mr Ansell had said he Had
brought in new accountants ;in

1978 and instructed them to

ensure that the companies car-

ried out their statutory obliga-

tions. Thereafter, he had mis-,,

takenly believed- that that was
|

being done.
.

He had also. . incorrectly

believed that it had not been
necessary to deliver accounts
for years in which some of the
companies had not traded.
The judge', said it was a

serious case of extensive de-
faults. Mr Ahsell’s plea that he
had left matters to the.account-
ants might be an explanation,

but could not excuse him. ••

However, his conduct had not
been wilful or deliberate and
he had Since done his best and
remedied most of the defaults.

The order will take effect in

2S .days. • . ;

Boyd-Carpenter

accepts seat

on ACC board
By John Moon, City

Correspondent ;J.

Ministry to fight disclosure of papers
BY OUR LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
is to appeal against a High
Court order to produce for
inspection by a

;

judge 100

ministerial working papers
dealing with the formulation of

government policy on the
British Airports Authority
between 1977 and 1980,

It is the most extensive and
far-reaching order for the dis-

closure of cop level government
documents ever made by the
English courts.

The department argues that

the disclosure would be con-
trary to the public interest

Earlier this month Mr Justice
Bingham decided in the Com-

mercial Court that the docu-
ments had to be produced, if

justice were to be done in a
pending claim by 20 inter-

national airlines against toe
authority and. the Trade
Secretary over tocreased land-

ing charges at Heathrow Air-

port
He said he would inspect toe

documents privately to satisfy

himself that they would, as be
had provisionally concluded,
add to the evidence already put
in by the authority and the
department.
Once satisfied, he would

order their production as
evidence in the action, due to

The judge said that the inten-

tions of successive trade secre-
taries. • and the manner in
which they formulated policy,

lay at the very heart of the
airlines’ attack, which was a
carefully prepared and serious
criticism of such policy.

He acknowledged .that pro-
duction of “documents as close
as these, to the inner processes
of government ” had never
before been ordered by the
English courts. But there was
nothing in the documents, be
said, that would embarrass the
Government in its foreign
relations or injure any national
interest.

LORD
. ;
BOYD-CARPENTER,

chaaran&n' of Rugby Portland
Cement, fiak accepted an imrita-

' tion from Australian business-

man Mr Robert Holmes a

Court to jinn. toe board of
Associated Communications
Corporation, the .

entertain-

ments group, built up by Lord
Geade..
' Hie move foHows, the take-

over ' of ACC by business

interests, df Mr Holmes A
Court jaibd,'Vwfbsequemt bond
reshuffle which led to Loud
Grade- beta* ejected flrom toe
boardroom..:'

t

Ms Holmes k iCourfs master
company, toe Beil Gram of
Western Australia, last year
revealed that it had built up
a Stake of -5 per cart da Rugby
Poertflaod Cement The invita-

tion of Lard Boyd-Carpenter to

join. toe ACC board maria a

new - development in toe
relationship between the ‘ two
companies; "
• ACC said yesterday its dis-

cussions' with
;

toe Independent
Broadcasting Authority over
toe future of its 51 per cent
stake in Central Independent
Television were nearing
completion.
The voting power of the

shares is to pass to a trust, run
by. a trustee company. There-
after. ACC will be required to

reduce its stike to between
19 per cent and 29 per cent.

CBI demands measures to redress trade imbalance with Japan
BY JAMB MCDONALD

THE Confederation of British

Industry is to seek an early

meeting with Lord Cockfield,

the Trade Secretary, to presenr
a package of detailed measures
aimed at redressing the
“serious and growing imbalance
of trade between Britain and
Japan.”
The Council of the CBI, call-

ing for a 26 to 25 per cent
“uplift” to ,the current yen
rate, agreed at its monthly
meeting in London that
Japanese measures to open up
their home market to British

and other European exports
and to blunt toe harmful effects

of the “laser-beam” approach
to marketing (attack on narrow

market sectors) still falls well
short of what is needed to make
the trading, relationship accept-
able.

To allow British industry
greater access to the Japanese
market the CBI .says the
Government should press Japan
to take . a number of steps.

These would include:

• Abolition of all quotas on
imports within two years:

• implementation on January
1, 39S3, jri full of the tariff cuts

agreed in the Tokyo Round and
unilaterally for Japan to go
beyond the Tokyo Round con-

cessions to reduce toe peaks in

Japan’s tariff to EEC levels;

6 Creation of an import market

development regime under
which tax would be deferred
for five years on 20 per cent of
profits earned from imports.
Japan should also instruct all

public, local government and
para-statal purchasing agencies
to give full and fair considera-

tion to foreign bids and to

publish the number of foreign
bids received and their success
rate.

Foreign suppliers should be-

allowed 60 days—bestead of the
30 days stipulated in the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade Government Procure-
ment- Code—to respond to

public palls for render to allow
for the “obstacles caused by

the use of the Japanese
language.”

The CBI, noting that the UK
and EEC trade deficits with
Japan continue to mount,
stressed that further conces-
sions by Tokyo were essential
and that it would be necessary
for the Government and the
European Community to exert
the maximum

.
pressure to

achieve them.- The CBI
strategy calls for: early detec-
tion and containment ofdisrup-
tive Japanese imports, to allow
the UK sectors affected time
to build their competitiveness;
pressure on Japan to adopt 41-

more expansionary domestic
economic policy to reduce toe

drive for -export-led growth
and open up more opportunities
for Britain In toe Japanese

' market; end sustadped efforts
to chipxway at Japan’s Barriers
to imports and foreign invest-
ment.

-. The -strategy ate* calls for
encouragement of Japanese
investment in the UK,
There should be support by

the Government for .existing
voluntary

; ;
restraint agree-

ments ay lrag as needed for
industries to improve their
business; performance, says the
CM, and “where voluntary
restraint does' not achieve the
desired result, other measures
may be necessary.”'- -
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to one of the existing forecast-

ing units.

It has also announced, grants

to five other forecasting grern^g.

A group at. the Department of

Applied Economic? &t Cam-

bridge University (Professor

Dick Stone and Dr William

Peterson) gets' £93,000 a 'year

for two years.. The strongly

monetarist Liverpool University

group (Professor Patrick . Min-

ford) gets £65,000 a year for

four years.

Another monetarist group at

toe- City University (Professor

Michael Beenstock) get* £43.000

a year for two years. - The
London' School of Econocacs

(Mr James Davidson) gets a

total of £56,000 over taree years.

The v neo-Keynesian
ty poUcy

group at Cambridge University

Department of Applied Econo-
mics (Professor Wynne Godley

and itr Francis' Cripps) is to get

£40.000 a year for four years.

This is substantially less than
asked for.

suitability for supporting the

; armed forces at a time of crisis,
,

that 'count”
’
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makers see

signs of

upturn

Chancellor speaks up for

Neddy and its committees

Sharp fall

in costs of

fire damage

Faster via London

airports’ claim

TV licence

tokens to be

onBeecham
. BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
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SIGNS of an improvement jn the
"economy have emerged in a sur-

vey of the plastics industry pub-
lUfihPtt yesterday. .

The iudusts-y, with an annual
.turnover of about £Bbn, reports
an increase in activity and
greater, confidence in future
market trends.

7 The majority of companies
surveyed by the British Plastics
Federation predict that ihe level

of their orders will rise during
j

.
tftr next six months.
. Mr Ron Lewis, tile fedora-

1

.poo's director, said that there
j

-7V9

s

f»
" surprising " sinriJarity of

j

-views In the industry, which in- i

dudes, material-suppliers and
j

.'processors- *
|

. Sales turnover had already i

picked Up For most material
j

suppliers and machinery manu- I

facturers during the past 12
j

months. Of the processors,
about 36 per cent said that they J

had had an increase m volume
[

sales.

The federation believes that
the improvement in confidence >

in the industry can be aHri- 1

bated ta three basic reasons: I

• Greater confidence aSout the I

economy in general.

• An upturn in trade being !

experienced by many enter- i

prises.

• Rope of a turning point.
After a protracted period of i

steep decline in the industry 1

the “only possible direction m
which sales can go is upward." 1

The report is less optimistic i

about investment prospects. AJ- I

.mast two-thirds of the proces- i

sore -surveyed were unable to
]

initiate capital expenditure in
the last 12 months because of I

their profitability and liquiditv
problems. "

i

Mr David Russell, chairman
,

of the federation’s economics
j

committee, said that while

!

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE. Ihe
Chancellor of ihe Exchequer,
has delivered an outspoken
defence of ihe National Eco-
nomic Development Council and
its industrial tripartite

committees.

Speaking at a time when
Neddy has been under fire from
some ministers. Sir Geoffrey
said the staff of the National
Economic Development Office
were " admirable.”

Mr Geoffrey Chandler, direc-

tor general was “ dedicated and
derc-nnined — and occasionally
brmscd.“

Sir Geoffrey's remarks were
especially significant because ot
various problems surrounding
the council and the office. Some
TUG leaders want to pull out of
The council as pari of iheir pro-
test against rhe Government's
labour law proposals, and others

ar« diiiilnsioned with the work
of

.
ihe ^riparliie industrial

committee.
A paper on industrial policy

produced by rhe office for last

month's rouooft meeting was
criticised by Mr Patrick Jenfcin,

Industry Secretary, who said

that dealing with its proposals

was like " wrestling with cotton
wool."

He. repealed his criticisms at

the annual dinner of the Con-
federation of British Industry
on Monday.

Sir Geoffrey himself was
reported after lasr month’s
meeting to have said that Noddy
was weak on implementation
and that ii tended to “ indulge
in slogan swapping."
Sir Geoffrey, however,

appeared to be trying to mend
fences when he gave his annual
party at H Downjng Street for
council members and the chair-

men of the committees earlier

this week. He publicised his

remarks, the first time he has
done so on such an occasion,

"I believe the Neddy
mechanism is a continuing
success story, fay no means as.

pervasively successful as any of
us would wish. but a continuing
declaration of our common
determination to progress to-

gether," he said-

Sir Geoffrey also referred to

the recent row over the use or
the Treasury’s economic model
for assessing the TUC's econo-

mic policies.

Of the model he said: "I know
that this wilful young lady is

not universally admired. This
time indeed there has been
some dispute about the pro-
priety of her foundation gar-
ments. But on the whole—and
so long as she is not expected
to have Socraiic powers—she
serves a useful purpose.”

FIRE. DAMAGE costs in

April* fell £ltim from the
high levels of previous

months to £2S.lm. according
to figures Issued yesterday

by the British Insurance
Association.

This fall comes after four
successive months of steadily

rising damage costs, although
last month’s figure was only

£million

Fire

Damage
GB

1979 1980 1981 1982

Sotheby’s sells off subsidiary for £1
by James McDonald

SOTHEBY'S yesterday sold
James Bourlet frames, its loss-

making picture framers sub-
sidiary, to the company's 14
craft workers for just £1.

Ail 14 workers have acquired
a share in the new company.
Bourlet Frames, which has
been set up as successor of
James Bourlet t Frames i as a
Job Ownership Company—in

effect a worker-owned co-

operative registered under the
Companies Act.
James Bourlet ( Frames )

began as a specialist family

company in The first half of the
last century and for a long time
has been one of the leading
picture framers in the UK

It was acquired by Sotheby's
in the early 1970s but has not
been profitable in recent years.
Last year Sotheby's decided it

could no longer afford Ihe
losses and the board offered the
business to the workers for £1
on condition that they estab-

lished themselves as a co-

operative and acquired the
finance to keep going.

This has been achieved with

the help of a £40,000 Govern-
ment-backed Small Business
Loan from the National West-
minster Bank and with guid-
ance from Job Ownership
Limited aod professional legal

advisors.

For its £1. the new company
has acquired the name and
goodwill of the former com-

pany and net assets with a

book value of about £80,000.

The company has a showroom
in Fulham Road. London, and
a rented workshop in Islington.

marginally below that of
April last year. Damage costs

in the first four months of
this year, at £l3S.fim, are
nearly 30 per cent more than
in the corresponding period
last year.

Last month's drop was
caused by a decline in the
number and intensity of
major fires; only two cost

more than Elm of damage.
The largest fire occurred in
an industrial complex in
Hyde, Cheshire, a converted
mill, where damage was
£l.Sm.

I
THE Eriti 6* Airports Authority

is mounting a campaign to

combat, claims by. European
airports—especially Schiphol

Airport, Amsterdam—that con-

nections to long-distance inter-

national destinations are

frequently quicker and more
convenient than at Heathrow
and Gatwick.

Mr John Mulkern. managing
director of the BAA, says in a

leaflet widely circulated to

businessmen, that the authority

is determined to maintain

London's position at the “cross-

roads of world aviation.'”

[ He says STni passengers last
1 year went via London, about

i 7.5m came to London merely tu

! change aircraft.

“Heathrow is Britain’s main
gateway io the rest of the

world.. It is also Europe's
premier airport, and with a

throughput in 19S1 of over 26m
passengers, it is the world's
busiest outside the U.S_

W he
sa'ysl

.

“ In absolute terms it is the

world's number une airport for

international passengers. Con-
sidering the value of the cargo
that passes through it, ;Hea th-

row is also Britain's most

important port.”

Mr Mulkern. stays, that ..in a

representative period, February

this year, London's airports

—

Heathrow, Gatwick and Stan-

sted—had substantially more

departures to international

destinations than Paris, Frank-

furt and Amsterdam.
Departures to London from

UK regional airports were sub-

stantially mare numerous than

Chose from the regions to the

Continental cities. i

It is also frequently much I

faster to fly to London to

connect with an international

service to another -destination,

than to fly to one. of the Con-

tinental. cities for The same
purpose, says Mr Mulkern.

London's airports stand at

the heart of a uniquely success:

ful and highly functional trans-

port system, whose benefits to

the traveller are readily

apparent.
" Bur there is one other

important advantage to the con-

sumer of serving a big market
—price. As a result, London
offers a range Df fares which
are among the most competitive

in the world."

packaging
-By James McDonald

City police chief calls for

tightening of fraud laws
BY USA WOOD

Court reform

body announced

volumes and profitability would
j

- t
:•> L

“undoubtedly" he better in'
the near future, there remained

t

a doubt as to whether profits I

would be sufficient to generate
|

new; investment and to create 1

new jobs.. t

It was
.
doubtful whether the !

performance of the industry in !

the late 1970s would be I

repeated in the “foreseeable
future."

”

On investment the report said
that it was “ hardly surprising”
that 63 per cent of processors
had not been able to make sub-

j

siantial capital expenditure ini
the past 12 months. J

Lloyds buys second estate agency
BY PAUL TAYLOR

LLOYDS BANK has bought an
estate agency in the South-
East of England, iLs second in

two weeks.
The purchase, announced

yesterday, of Getting and
Colyer. a Kent and Sussex-

based agencywith 10 branches,

follows the bank’s acquisition

of the six-office Norfolk-based
group Charles Hawkins,
Lloyds is the first UK retail

bank la move into the High
Street home sale and purchase
business and has earmarked

£5ju to be spent over the next
12 to -18 months on the pur-

chase of estate agencies
through its. newly established

subsidiary, Black Horse
Agencies.
The bank aims to become

"the biggest house agency in
Europe" over the next few
years and has set a target of
buying up about 100 offices in

the UK starting in the South-
East of England.
The move is a further deve-

lopment of retail banks' drive

into the house purchase and
mortgage market.

k

Geering aod Colyer. like

Charles Hawkins, offers a full

range of estate agency services.

Including agricultural and

.

commercial land sales.

Mr Roy Mercer, director and
general manager of Black
Horse Agencies, said yesterday
that the bank was "in discus-

sions with several other leading

practices," and hoped to
announce further acquisitions

in the hear future.

A NEW committee to suggest
ways to shorten High Court
cases, reduce delays and cut

costs was announced yester-

day by Lord Lane, the Lord
Chief Justice.
The Supreme Court Pro-

cedure Committee, under the
chairmanship of Lord Justice

Kerr, formerly chairman of
the Law Commission, will

include judges, barristers and
solicitors.

The SCPC is to consider
and recommend reforms in
practice and procedure for
saving time and costs, ft will

also promote and coordinate
the work of specialist sub-
committees.

MORE EFFECTIVE control of

companies handling investors’

funds was called for by Mr
Peter Marshall, City of London
Police 'Commissioner, fn liis

annual report published yester-

day.
About 90 substantial fraud

cases involving about £54m
were beings investigated by the

force's fraud squad at the end
of the year, he reported.
He said events showed that

a problem in the background
for some lime was now fully to

the fore.

It stemmed from the in-

adequacy of existing law in

protecting depositors and in

controlling activities erf com-
panies handling funds on behalf
of the investing public.

He said: “The Acts have
sought to control by legislation

and their failure arises from
inadequacies in the procedures
for vetting applicants, and from
the lack of requirement for any
controlling authority to exercise

supervision over the trading of

companies whose registration

has been accepted.

"They are ineffective because

they cannot control the dis- !

honest companies whose activi-

ties they were intended to

curtail."

He said cases often arose

involving a series of fraudulent

events in different parts of the

world. These gave rise to

jurisdiction problems.
Prosecuting authorities were

loathe to initiate such investi-

gations because they involved

much manpower, expensive

inquiries abroad and long court

cases.

•He said this and difficulties

of presenting complicated fraud
cases to a court, particularly

under the present jury system,

meant some cases could not be
investigated or brought to a

satisfactory conclusion.

Last year serious crimes,

including fraud, totalled 6.541,

a 2.S per cent increase on 1980.

THE BEECHAM GROUP has

achieved an advertising coup

by recruiting the aid of tbe

Post Office anti up io lk»
Girl Guides, Brownies and *

Scouts in a £2m national pro-

motion of its toiletry and .

household product*.

A total of about *22.'JU0 Crown

and sub-post offices- through-

out Britain ar- lo break new
ground by displaying posters

to pdvertise tbe products

linked lc a scheme to sell TV

lic.ncy token?. Beechiim-

Toiletries will, offer, on the

pucks of six products, t-.kens

Tn he csohauyod f»r TV
licence savings stamps.

,

Beecham will be issuing more

than 46m tokens, each worth .

5p, on 16m paekeis of tneth-
_

pastes, lisirsprcys. shampoos
and household cleaning

materials. Each pack is to

carry two, three or four

tokens.
Everv 20 tokens mailed to a

redemption centre by March
19S4 will be exchanged for

two 5Op TV licence stamps,

which can be put twards ihe

cost of a. TV licence. The
tokens would "meet the cost

of more than 45 cub colour

licences at £46 nr 135.0HW

black and while licences al
1

£15.

The Girl Guides’ Association

and the Scour Association

have alerted their lint mem-
.

hers to the scheme's scope to

provide free TV licences for .

tbe needy. More then 60.000

group collection charts, on
which tokens can be stuck,

are being issued in guide and
scout units. Age Concert is

encouraging iK 1.300 local

groups to establish similar

schemes for the benefit of

senior citizens.

Th*- Post Office said yesterday

that this wa« the first time ii

had co-operated on such a

large scale with a commercial
organisation. It would be
“delighled" to consider simi-

lar schemes from other com-
panies. “Ve hope this seherm
will encourage more TV
licence-holders to save
towards the cost of their

licence with TV licence sav-

ings stamps."
The Post Office wilt also offer

a Freepost service for scout

and guide units, who will be
provided by Beecham v/ili:

collecting envelopes to phee
at retail outlets for sharpers’

unwanted tokens.
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MUCH CHOICE.JJ1 l Eversinceweinventedwash/wipeV

headlights we’ve beenforcing them\
on the motoring world. \

You can’tchoose to buy Another non-option: 1

aSaab 900 GLs without daytime running lights are

power-steering. compulsoryonthe GLs.
Sorry

You can’tchoose to makedo without

probablytheworld's most advanced car
heating and ventilation system.
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4-Door GLs.

when you buyaSaab 900 GLk You can choose from

three four or five door models (although an-enormous

load-carrying capacity is compulsory). You can choose
manual orautomatictransmission.Youcan evenchoose
asunshineroof. . V

.

But beforewe getcarried awavthere's one lastihing
you won't be ableto choose - a car that

givesyou more for yourmoney
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Post Office

plan to cut

collections

attacked

Talbot to offer special

deals on British
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

By jasen Crap

POST OFFICE plans to abandon

late postal collections in much
of London were criticised yes-

terday by the Mail Users’

Association.

In 3 submission to Mr Pa »rick

•Tenkin. Industry Secretary, the

association accuses the Post

Office of colluding ;vith the

Post Office Users National Coun-
cil. the <tatutory consumer
hoHy to abuse its monopoly
powers by not consulting

interested parties before cutting

th.? service.

The decision to cut the ser-

vice was made without con-
sulting trade associations, cha ot-

hers of commerce. MPs or local

authorities, the association says.

The association represents
2on companies which spend
£]00m a year with the Post
Office.

From June I the Post Office

plans tn cut the T pm collection

in London, outside lhe most
central districts (Nl, NW1.
SHI. SE l. El, Wl, W2, WC2.
WC2. F.Cl-41.

The Post Office says this will

save £600.000 a year, to custo-

mers' hencfii. Tt says only 2
per cent or London collections

are made at 7 pm. of which only
half will be affected by the

j

chance.
The as.-ncialion says the cut

will afTcer 50m letters a Year,

including 21m first-class letters

which will not arrive the next
day

I TALBOT UK is to introduce a

! new element into the fierce

! battle for new cars sales by .

! offering its British built cars— .

j

at on-the-road prices substanti-

ally below current list prices.

From June 1 for three

months through the peak car

selling season, discounts rang-

ing between 12.5 and 14 per

rent will be given. However,

list prices will not he changed.

Thus Talbot is bringing into

the open the fact that large d'/-

counts on the list price have

been common for most car? for

many months and that thp sitin-

tinn is bound to continue for

some time.

Its objective is .
to make, life

simpler for both customer and.

dealer bv allowing the full di»
count la bp seen before cus-

tomers enter the showroom.
"The only unknown element in

the deal will be lhe trade-in

MARKET SHARE OFII
HEW GAB REGISTRATIONS
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by L5 .percentage .points .to

16 per cent.

Talbot ’desperately needs to
regain

.
market, share—down

price for ibe customers present from over- 5 per cent at the end
car. There will be no hidden, of April last year to 3.5 per cent
extras." Mr Robert Wood. „Tal- at the same stage this year,
bot's director of safes and ser- Mr Wood said the new -cam-
vice. ex-plained yesterday.

Both. Talbot and its 600
dealers wili share the burden

]

of the reduction. On average
the dealer's margin will be cut

paifn, .
which will ', operate

during the peak in sales caused,
by the introduction of the new
registration letter in August—
Y this year—should enable

Talbot to average 5 per cent a
month for the rest of 19S2,

.However, ft remains to be
-seen what ploys the other manu-
facturers will now try. For the

' past 18- months hidden bonuses
of up to £4(K)a oar and financial

support to allow dealers to offer

interest-free-- or low-interest

hire purchase have been the

most common methods.
Talbot’s drive-away prices

will include delivery charges,

sax months' road fond licence,

free first service, number plates

and a full tank of petrol.

Typical reductions, according
to Talbot, include: the 1.1LE
Horizon down 12.6 per cent or
£535 from the current on-the-

road cost of -£4,230 to £3,695;

the 1.5LS Alpine down £735 or
13.5 per cent from £5,430 to

£4.695 and the 1.6LS Solara
down 14 per cent or £735 from
£5.230 to £4.495.

But Talbot's television pro-

motion will put emphasis on the

Solara LS IB, saying it is "a
four-door family saloon at an
o&thefQad price of £UJ95.”
Only the three model ranges

assembled at . the Ryton,
Coventry, plant are included in

the ^aTTipaipi.

Aid corporation fights squeeze
BY DAVID TQNGE

A? revenue from thrse letirrs
j THE- Commonwealth Develop-'

wnuiri be £fim and probable
collection--cosis only £570.0(111.

th*1 association says ihere is no
suhstani-e in the Post Officp

cla'm that it is a heavy loss-

makinc service.

Mr Michael Corby, ussm-ia-

tion director, said yesterday the
ruis were being made:
® to improve Post Office

quality-of-service statistics, be-

cause letters posted after 5.30
pm UYtu'rf count as having been
posied the next day; and

ment Corporation, lhe most cost-

effective aid body, may sell
some of the loans on its books
to help it overcome the
Treasury squeeze on its

activities.

Sir Peter Meinertzhagen, the
corporation’s general manager,
said yesterday that this "fae-.
toring ” of loans was one of the
options it was exploring. As a

statutory body, its borrowing is

included in the public sector
borrowing requirement and has

Commonwealth Development
Corporation

'

‘Artivtti'es by region, end- 1931
Region £m
Caribbean . 844
Asia ,

.

208.1

Africa . 32&0
Of which East 484

Central 1023
- - Southern 623

West 624

Total inc other SHU
Sourpn- CDC annuaf raoort 13B1

P> io push customers into using
]
been subject to -tight Treasury particularly in L agricultural

expensive premium services.

The association says staffing

deals mean about 70 per cent
of The savings go tn employpcs.
The actual saving for customers
will be £180,000. A similar
saving cimld be achieved by re-

ducing middle-management by
nine employees, it says.

The association fears lhe lack
of public consultation sets a
precedent for a possible
abandonment of second-
deliveries and weekend ser-
vices, hmh of which are being
reviewed by lhe Post Office.

controls.

In December, the Govern-
ment authorised the corpora-
tion to raise up to £15m in
foreign currency during each
of the ne\-t three years.

The corporation, which has
acted as a catalyst for private
investment in developing
countries, complains it has not
been able to do as- much as it

projects.

Last year it increased its total

estimated commitments .from
£516.2m to £596m. Tbe factor-

ing of its loans would fit in with
its increasing practice^of selling

off viable projects'.

Its latest sale is of a £11-44m
shareholding in a building
society for low-cost housing in
Malaysia.

over
-
pari of the "World" Bank's

share in a large agricultural

scheme in Indonesia. -

Mr Tom Clausen, new bead of
the World Bank, has called for
increased co-financing of pro-
jects.

Sir Peter complains that
while the corporation drew only
£33.3m from the Treasury last

year, all its £72.Sm of gross
investment counted in the
public sector expenditure limits

.to which it is subjected.

-More than half the corpora-
tion's activities are concentrated
in Africa, but it has recently-

had discreet inquiries from
India suggesting
'Earlier India opposed the

corporation’s approach.
Whereas * the World Bank's

private sector arm. the Inter-
national Financial Corporation,
specialises ' in industrial

projects, 45.8 per cent of
the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation's activities athoped. • ^ Sir. Peter says that' tbe cor-

Sir Peter said vesterdav th*it poration is ideally placed to the end of last year were
the corporation had been unable increase the number of projects “renewable natural resources"

which it co-finances with the the phrase it uses for agricni- j:

World Bank. It has just taken tural and forestry projects.
to use to the full the manage-
ment capacity it had developed.

Demand for World oil consumption ‘will not
(ileP

11

energy

continues

to decline

recover beforeend ofyear
#l!r

BY MAURICE SoMUELSOM

By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

ENERGY DEMAND in the

UK is continuing to fall in

response to the .
economic

recession, conservation

measures and a switch in fuel

balances.'

A Government report pub-

lished yesterday highlights

the decline in energy con-

sumption that has continued

virtually unabated over the
last wto years. Demand at the

end of March, measured on a
seasonally adjusted basis, was
about 10 per cent below the

level in 1973,

The Government's Energy
Trends report.shows that, thp

adjusted energy demand hi

the first quarter of this year
was the- equivalent of 31L7m
tonnes of coal. L9 per cent
below the same period last

year.
Coal demand daring the

first quarter, adjusted to take
account of seasonal tempera-
ture variations, was 6J> per
cent lower ' than, in the Jlrst

quarter of 1981.
With coal production con-

tinning to rise and demand
remaining depressed, stock
levels at tbe end of April,
stood at 44J3m tonnes, a rise

of lm tonnes over the pre-
vious month and 5m tonnes
Daring Die Febraary-April

period, coal production
totalled 34.8m tonnes, 0.4 per
more than a year earlier,

cent higher than in the same
period last year.

Oil production, mainlyfrom
the Ninth Sea. is also con-

tinuing to rise. Output in the
first quarter was 23.5m tonnes,

7.4 per cent higher than in

the corresponding three
months of last year.

OIL INDUSTRY circles are duction of crude Tell to 15.9m, It shows «a excess of world

predicting, there wall be no fijed. its lowest level since the oil refining capacity of a. soak

recovery in. wjiW demand for mid-1960s- This, foo,; is largely reminisicenf "the sinptas

(til until tiie end of the year because of the deliberate among:oil tanker fleets. World

and possibly not before Ibe first volume restriction by Opec but refinery capacity of 4bn tonnes

quarter of 1983. also reflects the recesri<mamoog continued to -outstrip usage

At the sametime, the Organi- oil users and greater competi- " (2.8fcn tonnes), representing a

sation of Petroleum Exporting tHm from pon-Opec producers . 29 per cent overcapacity last

Countries w£H fed it difficult to and from other fuels, especially- year, 3 pe?, cent higher than, in

adhere to its recent decision to coal. ;•••. ; . 1980.

restrict Opec output to 17.5m In the meantime, some Opec ..In -Western Europe, oflm
barrels a day of erode as part countries, including Nigeria, lav- 'sttmptiod fell 7.4 per cent to

of its bid to keep its official oil donesia, Gabon and Venezuela, 629.5m tonnes. Txl . the U&
price at $34 a barrel. are failing to

:
produce enough ; demand feH 7.7 i?er cent, in

These forecasts coincided with oil to cover their current West Germanylby 10.3 per cent
yesterdays publication of balance of account and will be tn Sweden by 12.6 per cent, and
British Petroleum's 1981 sfatis- under pressure to break ranks in France by-9.6 per.cenb
tical review of tbe world energy . on output limits and on pricing. Oil consumption^ 3c the U.&
’scene which shows that oil coo- The greater importance of was . down . &4 per cent to

sumption fell last year by a non-oil fuels is reflected in BP’S. 7433m tonnes and in Japan it

further 33 per cent to 2_9bn decision to rename' its tradi? fell
.
5.6 per cent to ' 02413m

tonnes, on top of the 4 per cent tional annual review of oil

decline in . 19S0; . . statistics a “ review' of world
Analysts expect destdckmg by energy."

oil consumers in. the non-Com- - The document shows that
munist world to continue '

-coal, natural gas, nuclear and
water-power ail increased, their

share of the global^energy, mar-
ket at the expense of oil, regis-
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;
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throughout the summer as a re-

sult of the Opec production ceil-

ing, although it should end in
the third quarter of the year.
In April, Opec countries' pro-

tonnes.

There were some increases

in developing countries.Demand
in Africa was up by 5.4 par
cent and in tire Saddle' East by
S3 per cent " -

BP Statistical ;Rertew of
World Energy, British Pet-

fr«"-
rr

v.
' f
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terrng a combined rise of 13 rolettm, Britannic Home, Moor
per ceat - Lone,. Londcm,-EC2-Y1XBU.' . - >

Conservation team told to speak out
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT'S' new Mather and Platt, the Man- industry?
.
the technology of

team of advisers on energy con- Chester engineering company, -.'energy efficiency; buildings, and
servation was told yesterday The council, previously publicity,

that it should not behave like headed by Professor Sir Her-
“a tame pussy cat” in relation mann Bondi, has been increased

to official energy policy but from 14 to. 19 members and
should act as an outspoken includes 14 new members, many
independent body.- industrialists.

Mr David Mellor, parliament-
.
Dr Teller, the former energy

adviser of Imperial Chemical
Industries - «nd ‘ one-time chair-

man of its petrochemicals

ary Undersecretary,for Energy,
was addressing the revamped
Advisory Council on Energy
Conservation, meeting for the

first time under Its new chair-

man, Dr Robert Telfer. chair-

man and chief executive of

Among its new members are
Mr Peter Beck, Shell UK’s plan-
ning director; Mr Kenneth
Bishop, finance director of
DebeahamsrMr Robert Lfntott,

Esso board member for market-
ing; Mr. Michael Parker, the

'

National Coal Board's planning
director; Mr Derek Saul, manag-

,1.111.1 M

division, said later that one of " ing director . of British Steel’s

the council's five working groups commercial steels division, and
will tackle general policy qnes- Mr Maurice Vogel, a director of

(

tions. - The others will cover. Air-Products, v

v-.-C

£40m gas feld contracts signed
by James McDonald

THE British Gas Corporation The DP4 substructure (the

has signed three contracts, jacket) will be fabricated, by
together worth over £40m, for Howard Doris and wall ensure

offshore platform fabrication work for 200 men for up to 12

work destined for the More- months. DP4's topsides will be
cambe gas field. The. contracts built by Cleveland Offshore and
will ensure continuity of em- will provide work during the

ployment for more than 900 next 12 months for 300 men.
people at fabrication, yards DPS’s topsides - will be con
badly in need of orders. structed by Kestrel Marine and

The orders have gone to Kes- tbe contract will ensure jobs

trel Marine (Dundee), Cleve- during 1883 for 400 men.
mnrt Ooffshore (Teesside) and British Gas said yesterday it

Howard Doris (Kisbom, High- expected to place further big

land).- The work is for two contracts connected with the

drilling platforms. DPS and development of the Moreeambe
DP4. field in the next few weeks.

THE BOWAS GROUP
is pleased to announce

that its new Group Headquarters

and Information Office is located

from the 1st May 1982 in

CH - 6300 ZUG
IM ROTEL 7
Tel : 042 / 21 SI 00

Telex : 865331 boag ch

The BOWAS Group is an independent group

of companies engaged in international

investment, financing and engineering,

also marketing and know-how transfer.

Partners of this group are :

Messrs. Berlhold & Harald von Boblen nnd ffalbach

and

Mr. Helmut Raiser.

The companies integrated in this group are

the following

:

BOWAS AG fiir Industrieplanung, Zug

BOWAS Ges. mbH. Salzburg

BOWAS International S.a.r,L, Paris

Bohlen Finance Corporation S.A., Zug

Induplan-Chemie Ges. mbh, Salzburg

Von Bohlen Investment and Manage-
ment Services S.A.M., Monaco

Consen Consulting Engineers S.AJL,
Monaco (in. formation)

Bohlen Internationale S.A.,

Luxembourg

Bohlen Sudamericana S-A.,

Buenos Aires

Helmut Raiser,

Managing Partner

Zug, May 1982.

A crusader for the nuclear future
THE MAN by Mx Tony J)avid Fishlock
Bran in 1977 for advocating

.

*«««**»
nuclear Clergy too passionately profiles the
is to be the next chairman of _i__
the Central Electricity General- OUtSpOken advocate
ing Board, Britain’s principal of nuclear DOWer
customer for nuclear reactors, £
Dr Walter Marshall is the WflO IS tO beCOffie

personal choice of both Mr rpGft'-'rhainnati
Nigel Lawson. Secretary for

Cnairmail

from chairmanship of a com-
mittee dealing with the
integrity of .the P'WR’s steel

pressure vessel, to the task
force for accelerating the
design of the lAOO MW Size-

well B. the CEGB's proposed
first PWR station.

’

Dr MHarshall describes the
task force as a “ communica-

Energy and the Prime Minister.

Since he took office last

autumn. Mr Lawson has been
impressed by the energy, com-,

mltment . and outspokenness of

the 50-year-old scientist,, cur-

rently beading the UK Atomic
Energy Authority.
At the time of his sacking by.

Mr Benn, he was chief scientist

2t the Department of Energy.
At his own suggestion, but

with the backing of the CEGB.
Dr Marshall was last sunmier
made chairman of a .task force

to salvage plans for the first big
British pressurised water
reactor (pw.R).
The CEGB has paid tribute

to his success in
-

revitalising a
project which,' owing to the
complexity, of decision-making,
was evidently lacking leader-

ship and a readiness to take key
decisions.

But Mr Fred Bonner, acting

chairman of the CEGB until

Dr Marshal] takes up his new
appointment on July ' 1. who-

tions centre and catalyst” for a
persuaded the - Government to project in which he found 12
set up the PWR task force, told - organisations involved, each
Mr Lawson yesterday he with a legitimate claim to parti-

believed the CEGB should have ripate in decision-making and
been consulted about the : no-one in full charge. The task
appointment force brought decision-making

Mr Bonner said he believed to a single point..

such traumatic changes in

leadership were not good for

the health of a major industry

without prior discussion.

Dr Marshall has been chair-

man of the UK AEA since

February 1980. and a fellow of

the Royal 5ociety since he was
39. He is a mathematician,
whose early specialisation in

the theory of thermonuclear

It reports to a steering com-
mittee headed by Mr Bonner,
which in turn reports to the
Secretary for Energy.
Dr Marshall has emphasised

that the task force in no way
interferes with the statutory
duties of the Government's
nuclear inspectors, who have
still to be persuaded to approve
the designs. He says it works

Dr Walter Marshall

fusion changed in the mid- - “because the CEGB and the

19605 to solid-state physics
when he recognised the serious
difficulties fusion physics had
encountered.

Since becoming chairman, he
has devoted himself largely to

the problems raised by CEGB
plans to introduce the PWR
into electricity supply.
His involvement has ranged

National Nuclear Corporation
want it to work.”
He also stresses his belief

that the nuclear industry has a

public duty to explain itself

being, rather than about any
withholding of data.

Dr Marshall said last night
he believed he had been
approached because the Govern-
ment was determined to intro-

duce a fresh face into CEGB
belter. If anything, critics of management. He had discussed

nuclear energy have complained the Government’s objectives

about the prospect of being with Mr Lawson to make sure

overwhelmed with information that there was no conflict of

since the task force came into interests between them.

Argyll gets green light, GUS on amber
THE Department of Trade an-

nounced yesterday that the
£101m. bid by Argyll Foods for
Allied Suppliers had "been
cleared by the Office., of * Fair
Trading. The £37*a offer for

Empire Stores (Bradford) by
Great Universal Stores, how-
eyer,_ has ‘been referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers. Com-
issiqn tor a verdict within six

months.
Bath deals had been agreed

by the would-be acquisitions;

But the outcome had been un-

clear until the end of the tbree-

week period the OFT set itself

after the despatch of formal
offer documents.

In' each case, the bidder had
recently received . different

treatment in respect. of earlier

takeover bids. GUS. which had
been offering a mixture of cash'

.

and shares for the catalogue

mail order group. Empire
Stores, had been allowed to pick»

up the debtors and the'tradmx-.
name of John Myers from UDS
Group in January last year. Thf*
effect of .that deal, readily

agreed by UPS. is thought to
have added some 3 per cent to

GUS's 37 per cent of the .-mail'.:

order market.
The bid for . Empire, agreed

and perhaps even initiated by
the Bradford-based mail order
group, stands to lift GUSs
market share to about 46 per
cent.

Ray Maughan on the fate of two

takeover bids in the retail sector

GUS has argued forcibly that

patterns in the UK retail

market are changing and that
goods ordered in the home
should be considered part of
the • same market as goods
purchased in a store. Empire
and its advisers have made tbe
point that, although it is not
short of profits, the group is

short of cash and will soon be
unable to make the technologi-
cal advances considered essen-

tial for successful development
xsf its sales agency network and
tight control of bad debts.

What was good for John
Alyms. it was argued, should
have been good for Empire.
Yet it now seems that the
department has taken a strong
•view of the provision of credit

m the UK. claiming that two
thirds of sales credit .provided

in this country (despite tbe
growth of the credit-card

industry) is still made avail-

able by mail order companies!
Given that Littlewoods still

controls more than, a fifth of

the market, it appears that the

OFT is concerned that the

integration of Empire into GUS
would exacerbate what is

already a duopoly in an impor-

tant segment of the credit

sales industry.
The £87m bid by Argyll

Foods, headed hy the ambitious
entrepreneur Mr James Gulli-

ver, for Linfood Holdings last

autumn was turned down by
the department
There had been a clear body

of opinion which argued that,

after such a setback, the offer

for sale hy tender for Sir James
Goldsmith’s retailing network—.
Allied Suppliers—would fall

foul of competition policy.

Here again, both companies
had been, agreed on the merits
of the deal Sir James was a

willing seHer, ' following his

intention to shift his-- busi-

ness interests to the U.S. Com-
patibility of management seems
tn have been one of tbe decisive
factors in the OFTs favourable
decision, but that was by bo
means sufficient.

The merger of Allied with
Argyll is not througbt to
diminish competition on a

geographic basis. Allied is by
tradition represented in' Scot-

land, where it has an estimated
17 per cent of the packaged
grocery market, the North-East
and the South-East.

On the other band. Argyll,

through Us Lo-Cost and Morgan
Edwards chains, is principally
represented to the north, the
Midlands and the norihrwest.

.
Another factor was AHJed’s

decUniog position in the retail

market. When Sir Janies first

made his ambitious move for
Allied . to 3972. -the Maypole,
Uptons and Home and Colonial

chain was by far the largest

food retailer in the UK. Today,
even with the -addition of

Argyll’s, growing market pre-

sence. the combined croup
would still have no more than a
5.S per cent share. J. Sainsbuiy
and Tesco, both smaller fish

than Allied io years ago, can
each now claim sutetantirily

more than double that market
seemenr.:

*

Furthermore, there Is no
element qf vertical integration.

While Linfood . would have
offered Argyll some. 20 per cent
of the wholesale food market.
Allied and its suitor are both,

almost entirely concerned with
retailing.

This last point may be that
winch gave Argyll a clean bill

of health. The OFT and all

others concerned with com-
petition policy were given a‘

dear brief that .all aspects of
concentration-an ..the food dis-

tribution nnd retailing sectors
should be thoroughly investi-
gated. -

THOMAS MARSHALL
(LOXLEY) R.LC.' .

(Manufacturers of Catbon, Fkectay,and Heat Insulating
' Refractories) .

!

SAT1SFACTORYRESULTSINA
DIFFICULT YEAR -

Salientpoints from the circulatedStatementofthe

Chairman,Mr. W. T.Haieontheyearended3lstDec.J981

^ Profit before tax £884,000 against £847.000

on unchangedturnover of£18.1 m.
'

.^Dividend increasedtp2.80p against Z.T/6p,

ik Exports (to 65 countries) maintained at .

-

' fT10.88m. :.W ..
t

<. •.> . .

: .sjj. Benefits obtained from introduction of
newproducts.

if.. . It is not-possible tomake anoptimistic forecast

but this does not imply that a maintained dividend for

1982 is at riskj£ ..

W.T. Rale, (Chairman)

ARSHALL REFRACTORIES

STORKS BRIDGE WORKS, LOXLEY, SHHFHELD
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NegotiableFloating RateDollar Certificates

.

ofDeposit due 26thNovember 1982.

Notice is herebygiven to the holders offileabovementioned

Certificates ofDeposit. pursuantto the provisions thereof that

the rate of interest for the Interest PeriodMay27th 3982 to

November26th 19S2is!4s,&% perannum

Tnfw.ldOrtpitmnHKftn ttgwifc

AmericanExpress
InternationalBankingCorporation

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3N. Bank — "13 % Robert Fraser 14 &
Allied Irish Bank 13 % Gzindlays Bank $13 c

. American Express Bfe. 13 % Guinness Mahon 13 %
Amro Bank ... 13 % Hunbrog Bank 13 %Henry Anshacher IS % Heritage A Gen. Trust 13 %
Arfauthnot Latham ... 13 % flHIll Samuel 113 %
Associates Cap. Coip.13. % . _C Eoare & C* %Banco de Bilbao 13 % Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
BCCff 13 % Khigsnorth ' Trust Ltd. 14 %Bank Hapoalim BM 13 % . Knowsley & Go. Ltd.... 134%
Bank of Ireland - 13 Lloyds Bpnl: : 13 %

.
Bank Leumi (UK) pic -13 % MailinhaU Lhnitod ... 13 <£
Bank of Cyprus ......... 13 % • Edward'Manstm & Co. 14 V,
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 % Midland Bank • 13 o?
Bank of NAW, ........ is % B&mud Montagu _ 13 %Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 % Morgan Grenfell ...... 13 %Banqnedu Rhone etde National Westminster 13 <K

la Tamise SA. ...... 134% ' Nbrwidi',General Trust 13 %
Barclays Bank 13 % F. S. Reffeon is Co IS <3,

Beneficial Trust Ltd. ~ 14 % • Roxburghe Guarantee 131W,
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 % s. Schwab 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 % Staatatfs Bank 13 %Brown gtipley — 13 % Standard Chartered ...1113 %

• Canada 4*erm’t Trust..,134% ' Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ud. 134% Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Cavendish GtyTst lid,. 14 % . TSB Ltd. 13 %

• Cayzer Ltd........ 13 % Doited Ba*S of Kuwait 13‘ %Cedar Holdings 13 % .. Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 134%
Charterhouse Japhet 33 % : Wifliams & Glyh^ ...... 13 %
Choulartons 13|%. Wlntrost Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Citibank Savings Yorkshire Bank . 1 13 %
Clydesdale Bank ....... 23 % Mnbm-x «f. A&xptiBg Hone*
C. E. Coates'..

—

Comitsaa.
Comm Bk ofNear Sast 13 % * «i«pe#us '
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Telephonist

censure

executive

over meal
break deal
By David Goodhart, Labour Staff

DELEGATES at the Bourne*
mouth confrencc of the Union

‘ of Communication Workers,
which represents 40,000 tele*

phonists and telegraphists,

passed an unprecedented
motion of no confidence in its

executive over a meal break
agreement with British Tele*
eom. _
- The entire executive of the
British Telecom section of the
union resigned temporarily
but after a personal appeal
from Mr Tom Jackson, union
general secretary, delegates
voted overwhelmingly to res-
trict their censure to the
meal break issue.

A number of delegates
representing BT telephonists
were also angry about their
widening pay differentia] with
the lowest grade labourer.

. The basic for a telephonist
is £87 and for a labourer £101,
bnt this year's 19 per cent
pay claim for telephonists will
attempt to bridge the gap.
The postal section of con-

ference, representing 150,000
postal workers, expressed
more anxiety over differentials
with their postal supervisors.
The conference agreed to

accept an executive report on
hew technology only on con-
dition that differentials were
dealt with first.

The - conference also
threatened industrial action Is

the Post Office attempted to

make retirement at 60 eom*
-pnlsory.

In closed session, confer*
ence discussed a confidential

report on the. response to the
new private parcel service

launched
.

by Thompson
National Transport,

.
which,

begins on June 21.

A joint working group has
been set up with the Post
Office to counter what the
union sees as a threat to

17,000 jobs in the Royal Mail
parcel service.

The report, believed to

have been backed by confer-
ence, urges that the efficiency

drive be continued, .having
turned a loss on parcels of
£6.75m in 1980 into a profit

of £7m last year.

The postal conference aiko

agreed to press for the foil

adult rate to be paid- at age
18.

The BT conference passed
a motion opposing the nse of
microfiches oii health grounds
and called for a special report

on the new Store Programme
Control/VDU international

switchboard.

Union votes £800,000 for
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE General and Municipal
Workers Union yesterday con-
siderably eased the Labour
Party’s cash crisis when its con-
ference voted a rule change
allowing the union to transfer
£800,000 from its general to its
political fund. The money will
help to fund party organisation
and lay the foundation^ of a
£3m election kitty.

In a wide-ranging debate on
the Labour Party at its annual
conference in Eastbourne—in
which disquiet over the party's
weakened position and the
unions' loss of influence within
it dominated—the union en-
dorsed an executive report call-
ing for “an end to further
constitutional wrangles and un-

necessary elections for the
leadership and deputy leader-
ship."

The document says that “the
GMWU should seek to use its

influence to minimise the
internal conflicts as far as this

is consistent with the GMWU’s
own policies.

,,

The union’s influence within
the party is already high, with
Mr David Basnet! . its general
secretary, being chairman of
tbe Trade Unions for Labour
Victory organisation. That
influence will be strengthened
by the decision to inject sub-
stantial funds into the party.
Mr Basnett told the confer-

ence that the Labour Party

must have the prospect of

power to be 'an. effective opposi-

tion, and the reality of power
to protect workers' interests.

.

“That determines the sort of

party we- want.- Not an elite

sectarian debating society. Not
a small group dedicated only to

agitation and extra-Parlia-

mentary activity. And hot a

party intent on doctrinal purity
or constitutional perfection to

the exclusion of the pursuit of

power, but a. broad-based party

seeking power, and that's the
party we’ll work for."

Tbe party, however, had been
hit by "the long term decline
in the involvement of trade
unionists in the party at local

level."

Mr -Basnett said that the

party "should get rid of hit

lists which" threaten dedicated

MPs and witch -hunts which
threaten-7-and I > -emphasise

threaten —-..dedicated- .party
activists? We must- avoid .

such
unnecessary conflicts. We need
a unified party,".

In debate, a number of
speakers underscored the point

that the party, had- lost" touch
with trade unionists, particu-

larly manual workers'.

• A motion to affiliate tbe
GMWU to the Campaign for
Nuclear- Disarmament was
defeated on a show of hands—
against the -recent trend within

the Labour movement.

.

Building workers reject pay policy move
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE UNION trf Construction,
Allied Trades and Technicians
(Ucattl yesterday firmly re-
jected any move towards the re-

.

introduction of an incomes
policy by any future govern-
ment whether Conservative or
Labour.
A composite resolution,

agreed unanimously by the
union's bieimial conference at
Yarmouth gave a clear message
to the Labour Party that it

would not accept any planning
of incomes either "imposed or
informal.”
The vote came as a significant

blow to the union’s executive
council, which had urged sup-
port for a qualifying amend-
ment allowing incomes policy to
be introduced as part of a pro-
gramme to redistribute u wealth
and power ’’ in favour of work-
ing people.

Supporting the amendment,
Sir Danny Crawford, an execu-
tive member, warned that many
sectors of society—pensioners,

the young, the unemployed and
the disabled—were unable to
benefit from free collective bar-
gaining.

** I appeal very, very strongly

to every delegate here to sup-

port the amendment 1’ he said.

"You are sot supporting in-

comes policy, you are support-

ing a thought-out socialist

approach to the problem.”

Despite tins appeal, the con-
ference voted by an overwhelm-
ing majority to reject the
amendment and back total

opposition to any deal on in-

comes.

After the debale, Mr Les
Wood, Uoatt's general secretary,

said that the vote hod made
clear that the onion's executive

would be unable to reach any.

agreement with future, govern-

ments on wages. ‘

...

The decision .comes against .a

background <qf continuing talks,

on economic policy by .the TUC-:

Labour Party
-
Liaison. Commit-

tee. These include discussions'

on a “ national economic assess-

ment ” to be conducted annually
by both Labour and the unions,

and in which wages . are - ex*

petted to be debated in con-
junction with a' broad national

industrial development pro-

gramme.

Draft deal

on new
technology
By Nidc Gamett,_Nonfiern

Correspondent
\

THE .BASIC printeples of a
draft-international technology

agreement were drawn up in

Manchester yesterday by a

working group within FEET,

the international federation

of commercial and -
.
profes-

sional onions with affiliates

in 90 countries. -

-The .draft will be finalised

within the next few months

before it is presented to the

PIET executive. It will In-

clude a number of specific

clauses oh the introduction of

new equipment.

_ The basic principles cover

a procedure for disclosure of
Information by companies on

potential-new technology deci-
' Cons training: for union rep-

resentatives on techno-

logy and' nse by tirade unions

.
of. outside experts, paid by
employers.

- “They also Involve job pro-
' tection clauses specifying no
' compulsory redundancies, nse

of retraining and' redeploy-
ment iuid ’ their' ‘refusal to

accent the downgrading of.

Sobs..
J There-win also be a set of

•measures on health and safety
' Issues. F1ET is already in the

-{—process of producing a series

of nine handbooks, on safety

matters, including the use. of

visual display terminals, photo
- -^copiers- and the ergonomics
relating to staff operating

cash registers.

Aims of Industry

warns of Tebbit

Bill ‘loophole’
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAR5

AIMS OF INDUSTRY, the ad-

vocate for private enterprise,

claims to have found a loophole

in the Employment Bill which

would allow Labour-controlled

local councils to “ blackmail

"

companies into building up

trade union membership.

The Bill, which is expected

to become law by late summer,

outlaws the practice of award-

ing. contracts exclusively to

companies which guarantee to

use only union’ labour.
. , .

Aims says council,would still

be able to employ a limited-

variant of this, by insisting

that contractors sign “ recogni-

tion and .“ procedural agree-

ments.” with, unions. It would
not guarantee a closed shop, but

would strengthen unions and in

effect ensure union-negotiated

pay and conditions.

“The Government must close

this loophole during. tbe Bill’s

progress through the House of

Lords,” said Mr Michael Ivens,

director of Aims. It has been

drawn to the attention of Mr
David Waddington. Under-
secretary for Employment, and

his department is considering

it.

- Aims quotes a letter to con-

tractors from East Kilbride

District Council in Scotland,

stating that from October 1

they will have to have signed

a recognition and procedural

agreement with appropriate

unions if they want to remain

on the council's approved list.

Aims believes other councils

are doing the same.

Mr Colin Robb, leader of

East Kilbride's Labour group,

said the move bad nothing to

do with the Employment Bill.

The council did not insist on

union-only labour, and the

dause was merely a reinforcing

of its present requirement that

contractors recognise unions

and pay union rates.

Mr Ivens said, however, it

was “another version of the

abuse whereby councils have
been blacklisting contractors’

men who do not bold a union

card."

He added: “It is all a part of

a campaign by Labour-
controlled councils to black-

mail companies into building

up union membership. Control-

ling this abuse was one of lie

Bill’s main objectives."

• Tbe 30.000-strong Liverpool

Corporation workforce are

being urged by shop stewards

from 11 town hall trade unions

to support a day of action on
Monday, July 14 by staging a

one-day strike against the pos-

sible privatisation.

Equality at

work plea

by Murray
WOMEN SHOULD not be rele-

gated to the bottom of the
labour market, Mr Lea Murray,
tbe TUG general secretary, told
an international conference yes-

terday.

Speaking to the women
workers' group of tbe Inter-

national Chemical Unions, Mr
Murray said that men had to
“ face the fact that women are
increasingly throwing off their

subordinate economic role and
want equality—and that they
want it fast"
Women were losing their jobs

because they worked in many of
the areas hardest bit by reces-

sion—such as textiles add cloth-

ing industries, he added.
Office jobs would be cut bade

through advances In computer-
isation.

.

“ It needs trade union pres-

sure on national governments to

adopt policies of economic
growth and social justice,” Mr
Murray said.

Fewer married women
and older men seek jobs
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

HE ' NUMBER • of married
omen and older men in work
• seeking work continued to

ill, according lb preliminary

•suits of the 1981 Labour
orce Survey.

The “economic activity rate”

ht married women rose dbarply

rrtil 1977 then gently declined

i the next two years. This con-

nued to 1981. The rate for

der men has decreased appre-

ably.

The proportion of men who
e economically active is 77.8

fr cent, compared with 47.2

;r cent for women, excluding

tales and females aged under
».

The survey is conducted every
ro years in all countries of

e European Economic Corn-

unity. Its results came from
terviews io about 80,000

mseholds in Great Britain in

[>riI-June 19S1.

Just under half the popula-

m of all ages is in work, or

eking work, showing little

ange from 1979. The propor-

>n of these unemployed, how-

er, has risen.

Unemployed married women
use the employment services as

their main method to seek
work. In 1979 their main
method bad been answering
advertisements.
The figures are in the Employ-

ment Department’s Gazette.

• The Gazette carries an article

saying the Government’s Job

Release Scheme has achieved

an 85 per cent success rate in

ultimately drawing people from
the unemployment register.

The scheme is designed to

create vacancies for registered

unemployed people by encour-

aging older workers to leave

their jobs through early retire-

ment.
• The cumulative total of

working-days lost through

strikes in the first four months
of the year was lower than the

corresponding period last year,

according to the Employment
. Tbp provisional estimate of

253.000 days lost in April was
well below the monthly average

of 481,000 for the first quarter

of the year.
Employment Gazette. May 82;

SO. £225.

Craft workers

accept 73%
By Our Labour Staff

NEGOTIATORS for 8,000

craft workers in the chemical

Industry have accepted a j-3

per cent pay offer, raising the

national basic rate by 16P “
honr to 235p (London 236p)

backdated to the settlement

date of May 8.

The deal covers abont 158

of the Chemical Industries

Association’s 300-plos member
companies. Similar increases

have . already .
been accepted

by mote than .35,000 process

London faces

tube cuts
By Our Labour Correspondent

LONDON TRANSPORT is to

risk a clash with rail unions by
implementing cuts in the

frequency of peak-hour Under-

ground services from June 2L
The cuts were originally

planned for March 2L the day
fares doubled following the Law
Lords’ ruling against cheap

fares, but they were postponed

after union representations.

The National Union, of Rail-

waymen tfcereatened to thwart

their implementation, possibly

by refusing to co-operate with

new schedules.

VBdngResources
International N.V.

Listed on freAmster-

damStock&Ojhangg. .

ITiecnnifertYfBporta^

of31siMarch, 1982
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TS holders of

'
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UN peace call to halt Falklands action De Lor«an Fowler refuses to

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

MRS THATCHER made clear in

the Commons yesterday that

Britain will press ahead with its

military campaign to repossess

the Falklands despite the latest

United Nations resolution call-

ing on the UN Secretary

General to find a peaceful solu-

tion.

There were cheers from the

. Conservatives when she said

that British forces were moving
forward from the bridgehead at

San Carlos, and declared that

there could be no question of a
British withdrawal.
She recalled that Sir Anthony

Parsons. Britain’s ambassador to

the UN, had voted for the new
resolution, number 503, and de
promised that the UK! would co-

operate fully with Sr Javier

Perez do Cuellar, the Secretary

General.
But she emphasised: * The

only acceptable condition for a
ceasefire is that it should be
unequivocably linked with a
firm and unconditional Argen-
tine commitment immediately
to commence withdrawal of its

forces from the islands.”

She also reaffirmed that a
parallel withdrawal of British

and Argentine forces was no
longer possible.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, repeatedly urged her to

give a more positive response
to the latest resolution from
the Security Council, and
argued that this would prevent
further bloodshed. But the

Prime Minister determinedly
refused to budge from what she
had said.

In replies to other questions

the Prime ' Minister strongly

emphasised the need for other
countries to be involved in re-

construction and investment in

Temple-Morris: sought
assurances on Argentine

weapons purchases

the islands, once British
administration is restored.

Mr Foot insisted that there
must be further proposals from
Britain io give the Argentines
an alternative to unconditional
surrender.
Mrs Thatcher told him that

Britain was prepared to co-

operate with the UN Secretary

General but only within the

terms of what she had said

about an unconditional Argen-
tine withdrawaL
The Falkland islanders did

not wish for British

sovereignty to pass to Argen-

tina.

Pressing his argument, Mr
Foot said the latest resolution

did not conflict with Resolution

502, which called for an Argen-
tine withdrawal. Again he urged
that Britain must make some
proposal in response to the
SecreteTT-General.
“ If the fighting continues to

the bitter end many more lives

are going to be lost,” he warned^
But Mrs Thatcher replied that

Britain had several' objectives

in sending troops to retake by
force what had been taken by
force

First, repossession of the

islands:

Second, the .
restoration of

British administration;
1

Third, reconstruction followed

by consultation with the

islanders about their wishes and
interests for the future-

Mr Foot indignantly

demanded to know if this was
.the. sum total of the Govern-

ment's response to Sr
de Cuellar, and reminded her
that the resolution did envisage
discussions taking place.

The Prime Minister again
emphasised that any talks

would have to be about the
unequivocal withdrawal of

Argentine forces in accordance
.

with Resolution 502.

Britain would then be in

repossession of the islands and
would restore British admini-

stration under British law and
democratic Institutions. N

“It would be most unwise to

take away any of that in

advance,” she stressed.

In reply to Dr David Owen,
for the Social Democrats, she

said that when .the islanders

decide their future it would
depend in some measure on
what other nations were pre-

pared to do to help develop

the Falklands.
It would also depend on what

suspension

defended

by Butler

improve pay offer

to health workers
Hitmdal Times Reporter

MR ADAM SUTLER, North-

ern Ireland Minister of State

yesterday defended the deci-

sion to suspend production of

De Lorean cars in Belfast

from Monday, and criticised

the workers who have taken
over the factory.

BY IVOR OWEN, JOHN (LOYD AND JWBB4 RfiSVES

Mr Butler described tte
De Lorean project as "non-
commercial” and told MFs
that whatever the shock or
unhappiness of the workers
at the Dunmurry plant it

"does not justify their present
action.”

Trevor Humpttriea

Mrs Thatcher and aides leave No. 10 yesterday for the

Commons.

arrangements could be made for
the long-term security of the
islands.

Answering Mr Peter Temple-
Morris (Con, Leominster) the
Prime Minister said there were
very active efforts by Argentina

to secure further supplies of
missiles, spares and a variety of.

arms from various parts of the
world.

Britain had been in touch with
foreign heads of state about
this.

Lords attack

on building

societies
Financial Times Reporter

SOME BUILDING societies are

using “ deplorable " methods of

recruitment to their boards.

Lord Houghton of Sowerby
(Lab) told the Lords yesterday.

Lord Houghton, a Building

Societies Associa tion vice-presi-

dent, complained cf the pro-

blems of candidates “ who want
to get a foothold in the self-

perpetuating oligarchies which
rule building societies.”

He urged the Government to

ask the association to work out

a code of conduct, so that

people knew their rights when
they offered themselves as can-

didates for membership of the

boards.
“ Even to a sympathetic vice-

president for the Building

Societies Association like myself
some of the antics of the build-

ing societies at present 2re

deplorable," Lard Houghton
said.

Foot ‘furious’ over Beirn article

00 confidential policy discussion

Howe voices

concern over

future of EEC

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Coatbridge poll

on June 24
TEE COATBRIDGE and
Airdrie by-election will be on
Thursday June 24. A writ was
issued in the Commons yester-

day for the poll, which follows

the death of Mr James
Dempsey, 05, the Labour MP.
He had held the seat since

1959.
General Election, 1979: J.

Dempsey (LabL 27,598; J. Love
(Cons) 12.442; Mrs M.
Johnstone (SNP) 54160- Lab
majority 15,156.

MR TONY BENN and Mr'

Michael Foot, the Labour leader,

were yesterday involved in a

new confrontation over the

party’s election manifesto which
could have serious long-term

implications for the way policy

is »^rawn uo in rh° Labour Party.

Mr Bean infuriated Mr Foot

by abandoning the convention

of confidentiality relating to

private meetings, and writing

an article in Tribune giving bis

version of a meeting tins week
between the shadow Cabinet

and the national executive com-
mittee to discuss Labour policy.

He accused the shadow
Cabinet of trying to exclude the

partir coherence from playinq

any effective part in deciding

the policy of the nest Labour
government
Mr Foot is to take up the

issue at the next meeting of

the executive and will demand
an assurance that committee
members keep proceedings
confidential in the future.

He will make clear that in

his view the elaborate
machinery for discussing

policy in the partv could
become unworkable if mem-
bers feel free to refflv. their

version of events to the press
M»* Foot’s view o? the artiifip

is that it was a complete,

travesty of the truth. He
believes that such reports, if

they were to continue, would

Been: Tribune revelations

change the nature of such meet-
ings and raise a question mark
over their future.

Mr John Mortimer, the Labour
Party’s new general secretary,

is also expected to take up the
matter, and it was clear yester-

day that the issue could, along
with the Falkland Islands, re-

open the divisions in the party
caused by the deputy leadership
contest Mr Benn. as far as

constituency activities are con-

cerned, will be cast as the
martyr.
Behind the confrontation is

the longstanding argument
within the Labour Party over
who should control the contents
of the election manifesto.
The NEC is wading its way

through a 300-page compendium
of party policy which Mr Benn
wants enshrined as the basis

for the next manifesto. Shadow
ministers, however, fear the
document could be used to

“bounce” them into accepting
ill-thought out and electorally

damaging policies.
' At this week's meeting with
the NEC, Mr Foot, on behalf of

the shadow Cabinet queried the

status of the document, and
insisted that it should be voted
on in sections rather than in

its entirety at this year’s con-
ference.
According to Mr Benn, it was

clear from the meeting that if

the shadow Cabinet had its way,
this year’s conference would be
“denied a chance to vote on
Labour’s full programe 1982
or on the campaign document
drawn from it—upon which
Labour’s next election mani-
festo wiB be based."
He claimed that the meeting

was entirely taken up by a
series of objections from mem-
bers of the shadow Cabinet to
the idea of allowing conference
to approve the document by a
card vote.

Financial Time* Reporter

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the

Chancellor, yesterday criticised

the EEC Agriculture Ministers’

decision to override Britain's

veto on higher farm prices.

“There should be no mis-

understanding as td just how
grave the situation over the
Community budget, the Common
Agricultural Policy and the

Community itself has become.”
he said.

Sir Geoffrey told British and
Dutch businessmen at a lunch
in London that, in fixing the
price increase, the EEC’s
Luxembourg compromise bad
been overruled and “ decisions
were taken against our vital

national interest by a majority
vote.”

He went on: “We find it pro-
foundly disturbing that such a
key rule should have been set

aside without any prior notice
or any discussion between heads
of state, as would have been
appropriate.”
He said he had advocated in

a speech last year that resources
should flow from more to. less
prosperous member states.

“Sadly, our partners have
drown no inclination to pursue
that idea. The discussions in
Brussels have focused instead
on unsatisfactory ad hoc solu-

tions to the British, budget
problem.
“We have patched up a tem-

porary agreement for 1982. The
problems of the later years
remain as pressing and as diffi-

cult as ever.”

A hid for the company by
a UK company was being con-
sidered, bat the workers*
action was not helping the'
situation, Mr Butler said at
Question Time.
"The steps being taken by

the workforce at the moment
mean that unless the situation
changes, then it will not ho
possible to keep people on the
shopfioer,” he warned. -

Mr Butler said 3,000 De
Lorean ears were unsold or
in dealers’ showrooms. About
2,000 of them belonged to' the
parent company and 1,000 to
the Belfast subsidiary.

He told Mr lames Mofy-
neanx (OUP Antrim South)
who stressed the plight of
creditor companies “caught
up In this disaster,” that both
the creditors and. tike work-
force stood to gain the most
from development of the
plant.

Mr Bob Cryer (Lab
Keighley) suggested that the
company be taken over as a
public enterprise.

Mr Butler replied that Mr
Cryer was advocating spend-
ing more money on a project
that had been “demonkrablv
non-commercial.”

Strong criticism of the
Government came from Mr
Geny Fitt Independent MP
for Belfast West, who said the
action by the workforce had
been provoked by the
“cavalier attitude” of th£
Government and tbe receivers.

But Mr Butler retorted: “In
no way can the behaviour be
said to be cavalier."

Mr Fitt complained that the
Government and the receivers

had not diseased with anion
representatives “the tragedy
that was about to take place.”

For the Opposition, Mr Don
Codcannon said the De
Lorean shutdown was a -

“tragedy for Northern Ire-

land.” It could have grave
consequences for the Pro-
vince’s future.

Our Belfast Correspondent
adds; Only a few workers
were yesterday maintaining
the occupation of the factory.

Their sit-in is part of a
campaign to resist the pro-
posals, which would make
1,300 of the 1,500 employees
redundant
Only 16 workers, most of

them shop stewards, spent
the first night inside the
factory.

The shop stewards said
their plans to prevent the
movement of stockpiled cars
and parts were “flexible.”

It is believed they will not
prevent the receivers selling
cars to raise finance to
preserve the company.

TORY- RACK SENCHERS'gava
vigorous support to Mr Norman
Fowler, the Social Services-Sec-

retary, in the Commons yester-

day when he refused -to .yield

to Opposition demands for an
improvement In the pay' in- .

creases. offered to Health

.

Service workers.
- Amid protests from Labour:
MPs he again refused to refer

the dispute to arbitration and

said hospital authorities had
been alerted to prepare for a

possible escalation of industrial

action by ensuring that an
emergency service

.
can. - be

maintained.
Under the terms of a govern-

ment circular to the area health
authorities issued in 1979—

.

which remains the basis of

government policy—authorities
are empowered to use volunteers
in the event of strike action.

.

. At the same time, the issue is

likely to be referred to the

secret Gs&inet committee on
emergencies, which can
authorise the use of army
personeL
- Such action would, however,
be regarded by the unions as

provocative and bound to lead

to an escalation of the action.

The relatively cautious line so

far. taken by the TOC's health

service committee would be un-
likely to hold against calls,from
local activists to spread the

dispute. :

Evidence of increasing mili-

tancy came yesterday from
South Wales, where officials of
the National Union of PaMic
Employees are canvassing the
possibility of a one-day “general
strike" oh-June 18. South Wales
nrineworkers • have already
pledged a one-day strike

:
in

June, and members • of the.
National Union of Seamen may
disrupt ferry sailings. .-

Nupe officials have been
instructed to seek the backing
of other unions, particularly in
the public sector, for sympa-
thetic action.

Support for the health service
unions’ case has come from four
of the nine area health auth-

• orities in Wales. They have
formally recorded their concern
at tiie low level of health ser-

vice pay, and have urged the
Government to rethink * its

approach • ' — -

Mr Fowler,, who .. faced,

repeated . charges from the .

Labour benches that may Jiarm
caused to patients would be

.-his responsibility and -not that
of the Health Service Unions.

• denied that the Government
was exploiting the dedication'
of the nurses.

He ruled out arbitration on
the grounds that the Govern-
ment could not allow control

over the level of expenditure
available for staffing the
Health Service to be taken oat
of its hands.

“ We cannot subcontract tile

Government’s decision on what
the nation can afford to arbitra-

tion,” the Minister said.

.

Mr Fowler argued that a

reference to arbitration would
be inappropriate when the
Royal College of Nursing was
still balloting its members on
the offer.

Mr Fowler said the offers on
the table would give increases
of more than 6 per cent to
about half ‘the workforce-
including nurses, midwives and

pi--

.
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Fowler: no arbitration

junior doctors—and would in- .

crease the paybill by 5,5 per
cent’.

if account was taken of the

growth in services the rise in

the paybill would be 6.5 per
cent :

He hoped the offer would he
accepted. .

The Minister estimated that

the Maims by the Health Ser-

vice unions—they -• seek pay
increases of. about 12 per cent,

reduced . hours 'and' longer holi-

days—would add about £lbn to >

Health Service expenditure in

a full year.
*

“Such claims could only be

met at the expense of the tax- \

payer or by reducing the level ;

of health services.

“In the Government’s view .

the offers : on. the taWe which
J

will increase expenditure by ;

£320m tbis year, .phis the cost
j

of
1 employing ' more staff to •

provide the extra - services

planned, ' are' both fair and
t

realistic,” he said. ‘
,

The Government accordmg .

to the Ministry, wants to have
urgent discussions with the

Nurses and Midwivas Whitley

Council oh new permanent
arrangements for pay determin-

ation so that annual disputes

can be avoided.
To Tory cheers Mr Fowler

said industrial action in the

Health Serrice could only harm
patients’ service and put their

health and safety at risk.

He warned: “ The longer the
action continues the greater the

risk. I would therefore urge
the unions to reconsider their

action ” j

Mrs Gwyneth Dunwooffy,
Labour’s- shadow Health
Minister, apoised the Govern-
ment of tying the hands of the
management side of the Whitley
Council. She maintained that

had the whole matter of low
pay in the "health service been
referred to ACAS the question
of industrial action would not

(

have arisen.

She called the decision to
offer 62 per cent to the nurses
and only 4 per cent to ancillary

and other workers divisive. She
claimed that for some nurses,
after allowing for lodging
charges and other deductions,
it would mean an increase of
no more than 5Op a week.
Mr Fowler endorsed the view

of Tory batik benchers that
decisions on. the need for
patients- to receive treatment
should be made only by quali-
fied medical staff and not by
lay representatives of the trade
unions.

canserveyoutwice
‘Four years of war5

are

forecast for Lambeth

aswellin Spain.
A golden land, often in the forefront ofhistory, Spain is rapidly emerging as a

major economic force on the European continent During recent years, both imports and
exports have increased significantly, and the country is a candidate formembership in the

European Community, Substantial reasons forABN -the Netheriancf-s top international

bank - to expand its operations in Spain, originally initiated inMadrid in 1980.

Ournewest branch is open in the renowned city ofBarcelona.As the country’s

chiefportand capital ofthe prosperous industrial region ofCatalonia,Barcelona is the

commercial center for Spain’s thriving chemical, plastic, metallurgies textile and food
industries.And an important trade center fora variety ofagricultural products.

As the sole Dutch bank in Spain,ABN is exceptionally well-situated to offer

comprehensive advice on Spanish-markets - both new and traditional -plus a complete

rangeofcorporateservices.Andnowwithtwokeylocations,wecan serveyoutwice aswelL
Ifyou are a businessman interested in Spain, ask forABN’s recentlypublished

report on that country. It is a concise presentation ofessential facts regarding the Spanish

economy, investment climate, foreign exchange, domestic and international markets.

Should you want evenmore information about die expanding business opportunities in
Spain, contact your nearestABN Bank.Our offices are located in leading financial centers

in 42 countries around the world.

ABNpeopleare readyto serveyoualmostanywhere intheworld

ABN Bank

A. PREDICTION that the new
Tory administration in
Lambeth, South London, would
result in “ four years of war ”

with the Labour Party was
made yesterday by a senior
council officer.

On Wednesday night the
Conservatives, with the help
of five Liberal/SDP Alliance
members and Mr Johnny
Johnson the outgoing Labour
major, captured the council
from Mr Ted Knight, who has
led the borough’s controlling
Labour group for four years.

Political controb of the
borough hinged on who was.
elected mayor. Mr Johnson, a
councillor for 33 years, cast his
deciding vote for Mr Hugh
Chambers, tbe Tory: choice.

:

The bung council :was pro-

duced at the borough elections
three weeks ago, with 32 seats-
for Labour, with many of the
14 new members significantly to
the' left of their predecessors,
27 for the Tories, and five for
the Alliance.

I

Labour leaders predicted
yesterday that the Labour group
would not attempt to woo Alli-

ance members, but rather that
Mr Knight, who has moderated
his tough stance against the
Government in the past year,
would “try to win hack support

.

on the hard left after compromi-
sing himself in office.”

In the previous council only -

seven by-elections .were held.

Few by-elections are expected
in wards where Labour could
pick-ap votes.

Mr Rohin Pitt the new Tory
leader, a former principal hous-
ing officer for Lewisham,- Is

seen by many in'the borough as

on the right of his party.,
though be describes hfyiseK as
neither “wet nor dry”

'

The Tories in their election

.

manifesto offered a. rate refund
averaging £50 in October.. To
achieve, this .they would bring -

forward rent increases and cat -

=

£9m from the cmmcil budget
Mr Pitt said yesterday- that:

Lisa Wood looks

at a Tory takeover

he still hoped to pursue the rata
refund, but that his council had
“already lost a number of weeks
in the financial year.”

'

His main targets for savings
are as yet fairly minor. Ser-
vices such as the three consumer
advice centres will be curtailed,
.only the main bureau In Rrixton
staying open, and the controver-
sial Lambeth Local, a quarterly
news sheet, abandoned:

On staffing levels. Mr Pitt
said he did not envisage com-
pulsory redundancies. Hie
former Labour council, after
strongly opposing Government
cuts, effected a 10 per emit cut
in Its

'
programme and froze

vacancies last year.

Any‘ major move in this area
would depend on the extent to
Which the Tories and the
Alliance can agree on the extent
of cuts.

-

Financial reserves, said Mr
Pitt, could be built up with
increased borne sales, which, he
said, brought Lambeth £250.000
compared ' with ' £3m to' Tory-
controlled ’Wandsworth.

'

The new housing chairman,
Ms Mazy Leigh,' is a solicitor

who acted 18 months ago on
behalf of . a Lambeth Council
tenant who wanted to buy- his
home . 'and did not receive a
reply; to hip application to
porehase. -
t&rtfie, sensitive subject of

race, ja a borough whk* was
MtSefl by ' the Brixton riots
last year, Mr Pitt said be was-
not .in favour of “ positive
discrimination,’7 He opposed,
for -example, allocation of 30
per cent of new housing to
“Mack.'’, people, ana wanted a
rgftuii to- allocation from the
waSting-Ust-Wbjfefa he said was
based on priority.
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TECHNOLOGY
Geoffrey Charlish on a company set on survival

Hermes goes for speed
SHAPXNG .UP for a new future
under the Olivetti corporate
umbrella, Hermes Preeisa Inter-
national, the Swiss small
business machine company,

- - - continues on a programme of
y.J-. new product development,
•
; -having recently announced a
''.top- end, add-on disc typewriter

\Vand a new printing head design
.Table to give near “letter
,

quality ” at 100 characters/sec.
;>r Until last summer, HP! had

?een ^struggJUjg
. .

to - remain
profitable in an office equip-
meat market dominated by
.vicious discounting at the
typewriter end while, at the

' top end of the market the com-
"

'
pn£y Was having funding diffi-

•• culUes in moving into n sufE-
•v ciently -broad range of
; products.

.
>• . •. In. addition,' it had spent

.-.'several million pounds in
::^developing a golf-hall based

. machine at a lime when that
.technology was beginning to
suffer at the hands of the
daisy wheel and other new
systems,

‘ Thus, although sales

. increased from SwFr 275m to
SwFr 335m in 19SQ-S1, profits

- of SwFr 2.5m plummeted to a
loss of SwFr 0.8Sm in the same
period.

So HPI has had to become'
.-.leaner (the headcount has

dropped by abbut 25 per cent
to 3,800 since 1977)' and new,
potentially profitable producls
have been intensely researched;
One of them, an 18 needle

: matrix print head, could well
turn out to be a winner. In
its most sophisticated form it

can be switched electro-

mechanically from low to high
definition and forms the basis
of a versatile new printer, the
612. The head will also pro-
bably be sold by HPI on an
OEM basis to other printer

- manufacturers.
The 18 wires or needles that

impact the paper are arranged
in two adjacent staggered
.columns of nine for high defi-

nition priming—the second
column's impression fills in the
small spaces left by the first.

For typewriter sized characters,
the result is a nearly continu-
ous line structure with almost'
no evidence of “ dots."

Alternatively, by aligning the
columns and actuating them,
one at a time, faster printing
is possible and the dot structure
is more evident.

With all is needles working
in the staggered formation; the
quality is barely less than -that

of a normal single impression
typewriter character.
The necessary lg solenoids

are arranged in n cirde.'to give
an outside diameter for the
whole filled polyester head of
only 70 mm (about three
inches). The weight, at just
over 0.25 kg, allows the head
to be moved rapidly across the
paper without acceleration or
braking problems at the two
ends.
The needles move axially by

only 0.5 mm. but after about
50 tn characters their ends will
have worn non-uniformly
(some needles move more often
Ilian others) and a simple main-
tenance operation restores the
tips by re-grinding. They move
in two columns of virtually
wear-less ruby bearings which
can be arranged in three pos-
sible ways.

In the HR 60A the two
columns are fixed with holes
aligned in the direction of a
line of type. This allows data
quality printing at 400
characters per second (cps).

The 60B on the other hand, has
the holes fixed but staggered,
giving quality’ reproduction at
100 cps, while on the 60C one
of the columns can be moved
by 0.176 mm to give either
mode.
The new 612 printer,- using

the Type 60 head, was shown
at Hanover and the first 30
assessment models have been
snapped up. Full production
starts in August and the end-

Guides to software products
HERO, VSAM-ASSIST, Micaps
and The Shopkeeper are all

software products (dedicated

computer programs). K you
want to know what they- do.
there is now a choice of soft-

ware directories to help you.
First, the ' Jnlerau tonal

Directory of Software 1982-S3,

companion volume to the indis-

pensable Computer Users' Year

Book. This is a 1300 page plus
tome with sections in English,
French and German. It lists pro-

ducts by category and includes
brief profiles of the leading
software suppliers.

New to the market is the

ICP Software Directory pub-
lished by International

Computer Programs the organi-

sation which runs the million

dollar awards ceremony.
The list of products is divided

into categories and for each
product there is a brief descrip-

tion together with number of

users, hardware supported and
marketing contacts. More about

the ftiternational Directory on
8202 302464 and about tbe
.Software Directory* on- 01-493

8424.

user price is understood to be

in the region of £2,500.
: It Is the kind : of product

which, although it exhibits

traditional Swiss precision

skills, has brought about pro-

found changes at the Yverdon
plant near Lausanne. The
number , of moving parts has'

dropped to -about 50 compared
with the earlier conventional

typewriters where the part

count was over 3,000.

In this little town at the foot

of the Jura mountains, already

smarting as a result of the

. closure of the Bolex plant,- new
abilities have had to he learned

in microelectronics and soft-

ware, -just as they have in the

Swiss watch industry, to replace

the older mechanical skills.

Today, a typical product is the

recently announced top end
electronic typewriter, the Top1

tronic 51. It offers daisy wheel
printing at 20 cps, a working
memory o[ 7200 characters

(about four A4 pages) and a
visual display of 20 characters,

so that the typist can monitor
and correct what is entered

before it is printed. . . .

To simplify the entry of text,

the working memory has 11

variable length segments, 10 for-

storage and immediate recall of

frequently used phrases and one
for text. Tlie “constant”
phrases can be automatically

merged with the text.

There are two particularly

convenient features. One is the

cassette-housed daisy wheel
which makes fount substitution

very easy and clean, and the

other is a plug-in micro-disk

store. About three or four A4
pages can be held on each of

these 21 inch discs, allowing a
large number of documents to

be kept conveniently in a small
space.

In due course, it can be
expected that, under the .aegis

of Olivetti, rationalisation of

both products and markets will

gradually take place. For the

moment though, HPI appears to

be essentially going its own way.

mm
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ABOUT two years ago Wadkin
Machine Tools of Leicester
introduced the V5-10. It was
then described as the first of a

new generation of vertical

CNC machining centres.

Wadkin, a bit proud to be
one of the few British machine-
tool manufacturers tn lead the
CNC way, has no introduced the
V8-15.
The company says its market

research showed that there was
a demand for a machine in the
medium power range, capable

of handling workpieces up to

2,500 kg. .

The specification for the new
model is Written around the

18kw drive employed on the

V5-10, but has a worktable area

increased, by about 50 per cent

to 155 x 850 mm.
Adaptation of standard com-

ponents from .the V-10 design

has enabled Wadkin to launch

.

the new machine at £97.500,

the company says.

It takes pride in saying that
at this price a British-built

machine is competitive against

any comparable imports.

The three axes are driven by
63 mm diameter pre-loaded re-

circulating ballscrews direct

coupled to a DC motor. The
X axis is 1.500 nun, Y 800 mm,
and the vertical traverse Z axis

675 mm.
The hydraulically counter-

balanced head, which is clamped

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

personal micro

CNC machine for

under £100,000

WANG. THE UJ3. electronics

company which grew spectacu-

larly through Its early mastery
- of word processing, has joined

Xerox, IBM and DEC m the

battle to put a personal com-
puter on every executive’s

desk.

Yesterday it announced its

"Professional Computer ” for
the businessman. Selling at

under £2,000 in basic form,
the machine uses a 16-bit

processor and can be fitted

with - a 'five -megabyte
Winchester hard disk. (16-bit

microprocessors are state of

the art in microcomputing
these days; their speed and
power is Ihonght to compen-
sate for the paucity of ready
made software available for
these machines.)

The software for the Wang
indudes the Microsoft

MS-DOS operating system as

standard with a CP/M 80

emulator. The machine thus

avoids the trap of running

only one of the two major

micro operating systems and

so cutting itself off from the

packaged software available

for these systems.

The machine can be used as

a workstation on any Wang
2200, Virtual Storage, Office

Information System or

Alliance System.

Almost every electronics

and computing majbr.now has

a personal system offering in

what has become a very

crowded market. Wang is on
01-560 4151.

automatically for milling opera-

tions, carries a hardened and

ground nickel-chrome steel

spindle mounted in angular

contact bearings.

The spindle is driven by a dc

motor through a two-speed gear-

box with integral lubrication,

and provides a speed range from
30 to 3.800 rev/min with gear
changeover at 950 rev/min.

It develops constant torque

(63 Mkp) at speeds below 285

rev/min and constant power
(18kW) above 285 rev/min.

The 30-station tool changer is

based on a vertical carousel with
bi-directional random selection.

It accepts double flange or ANSI
Vee tooling with 45 ISO tapers,

up to a maximum diameter of

150 mm when adjacent stations

axe unused.

.
Tool changing is effected by a

single arm mechanism operat-

ing through a single 270 degree
movement from tool pocket to

spindle nose. A tool is mechanic-
ally held in transit for

maximum operator safety. The
spindle Is orientated electro-

mechanically.

CNC control is provided by a

GE 1050MC/CM soft wired con-

trol system built into the main
column for maximum compact-,

ness and creation of a one-piece

machine.

More from Wadkin, 0533
769151.

Caxton imprint

on software
BRITAIN’S pioneering software'

“publishing” company has
brought its first two titles to

market. For £155. you can buy
“Cardbox,” which enables you
to construct electronic filing

cards; for £295 “Optimiscr”
makes it possible to decide the

best way to make use of scarce

resources.

Software publishing is really

only the computer program
business brought to the micro-

computer and High Street level.

Programs are conventionally
written by software teams
working for manufacturer's or

by independent software and
systems houses.

It worked well when ' the
hardware cost £100.000 or more,
but software for systems cost-

ing only £2,000 is another story.

In the U.S., software pub-

lishing is already big business

with companies like Visicorp
(authors of the financial model-
ling package Visicalc) and Life-

boat Associates (specialists in

CP/M systems) doing well.

In the UK, Cardbox and
Optimiser are the results of

eight months work by Caxton
Software Publishing.

The idea is to find a pro-

mising program written by an

independent software house or

by. perhaps, an 'individual pro-

grammer.
Caxton undertakes to check

the quality of the program,

write the necessary simple

instruction manuals, record the

program on a floppy disc and

market the whole package in

an attractive box.

Mr Alan Wood; chairman of

Caxton and of Digitus, its

microcomputer associate, says

the aim is to find programs of

international appeal; . the con-

cept is already going well in

the U.S.

“It is very satisfactory selling

UK ;
written software to the

Americans." he says.

Each box. contains a

beginner’s guide to microcom-

puting, a guide to the program

and the floppy disc.

Mr Wood believes the com-

pany can bring four to six new
products to market a year; just

like .a conventional publisher,

he is looking for the best-selling

title.

“What we want is people
coming into the shop and say-

ing: “I want the Cardbox pro-

gram; .what machine should I

buy to run it?"

Caxton is on 01-379 6968.

space
Hasselblad, the Swedish camera

maker, has developed an image-

analysis system which it be-

lieves will help companies make
sense or pictures received from

satellites.

A prototype of the Osiris

analysis system has been' in-

stalled at the Swedish Space
Corporation satellite receiving

station. The corporation picks

up signals transmitted by thi

U.S. Landsat satellites and then
processes the information for

various customers throughout

the world.
The work on Osiris has been ;

carried out as a joint project

between Sweden's Royal Insti-

tute of Technology, the Aero-

space Division of Saab-Stania
for the Swedish Space Corpora-
tion. and Hasselblad.
The corporation uses Osiris

because it is a fast way of

analysing specific areas of the

photographs they receive, with-

out having to resort to their

large computer system which
turns each photograph into

many millions of computer
digits.

Each photographic image
contains a huge amount cf in-

formation which can take a tong

time to process. With Osiris,

the operator is able to study

the photograph visually and
then pick out portions' of the •

image for detailed computer
analysis.

As it is selective, Osiris is

quicker and can be used in a

wide range of aerial surveying
applications from mineral and
oceanographic studies, environ- •

mental pollution to crop
growth. In addition it can be
used to interpret .images from
medical body scanners or indus-

trial applications - including
metallurgy.

LEYBOLD-HERAEUS (01-947

9744) has introduced a range of

vacuum valves, seal-off fittings

and vacuum locks.. The seal-off

fittings are secured against

inadvertent opening and arc

bakeable up to 120° €.
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to savehoursofcheddngthroughothersources.

Nowjot can useyourFINANCIALTIMES not only as your

daily source cf business news but ato as a valuable historical reconL

With this new monthlyINDEX you can immediately

trace anything published from Januaiy 1981 to tbe

issue and tbe page.

Use it to go back over Ihe various stages

matad or merger, for example; to monitor

riprifleant developments in a particular

company or industry; to refer to any event or

personality whenever there is anythingyou

wish to clarify.

Instant reference
""•'lll§1188g

Tbe INDEX gives you instant reference. T*|aj|||||g|g|||

Information is grouped trader dtrre: headings—

Corporate, General, and Personalities- giving

you sufficiently detailed and cccnprehcnstvc
.

coverage cfevery dcws item And as the Ipgpga ftfyjjl”

fflostrafions show you, it is easy foryou ro cross-

icfoeocea particular storyunder eachbeatfing. gjfSg3!Sg|Kj

THE INDEX.GIVESYOU THE MAIN i
POINTOF EACH STORY. THEDATA ( .

BASE IS COMPREHENSIVE. ACCURATE V
‘ANDUPTODATE. THISEXTRACT FROM
THE CnmnateSECTION COVERS SHEU-

. j
- - —

—

THE PRICE RISE NOTED ISALSQCOVERED
IN THE Gtsetai SECTION.UNPERPETROL.

m
THEUKSHELLAND UKPETROCENTRIES &
BOTH REFERTO MR. BOOTH.WHO HAS H
HISOWN ENTRY INTHE Pnaoo»flfles H
SECTION.

'

fj

flnaasBSBSBSs
EACH ENTRYCONCLUDESWTTWOATE. };
PACEAND COLUMN REFERENCE. THE FYJ
FTS EIGHTCOLUMNS ARE LISTED A-HL £iwl

THUS Abb 1MeMEANSTHATTJK Iy |
ITEM APPEARED INTHE ESUEQF
ISTBJtUQUSrr,ON PAGEWNCOLUMN3- f

What users sayabout ||f

this Index M
“A verythoroagb mdextothebest

— Mr.A.H«*fe",
librarian, Eaj**aass

LoweringBochins

—MBA. Banal.

tmanaponaiUd, -

a

TO GETTWO
YEARS /SSUES
FOR7HEPR/CE

j^OFONE ^
. Inany one year theFINANCIAL

i TIMES covers abort35,000
companies, including oomparaes

.bvetseas.AIL together withrecordsof
ngfafu issues, tombstones, chapmen's

ffinutfll mtwwn

surveys, articles an industries and

OSSBf companies, leadingarticles, theatre reports

and the like; are Sstod in tbe INDEX. For
corporate research theINDEX is an

infannadoo-gatbttin^lod thatwill save .

gPRfl hours ofcbttkinE through otbff sources.

Spee<fy defivecy

ProdncdoncftbeINDEX is based on
jLrfjg electrooic sorting. Infinnation is qrnckty

processed, airtomatjcnHy arranged ina^a-
btikal orttarand n^ndlyirtriemed. Your
nmifldycofiy is on itsnv to yooeufier
Anmy{dm1 1'lwipwahV tnilgr.

TbeINDEX s aka available on aaac&is,
I . SoRycfiKjrt magnetic tape. IfyouwouldEke

1 furtbei derails ofthese, please tidrtbe appropriate

[

boKOnlbe reply coupon.
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. The FmancfaJ Timeslodezh atspecial value toe
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Lg fB InvestmentAnalysts Advertisingand
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fiom tbe INDEX.

Fwyoiijiiow: two years’

ISW issues finrlhe price erfone!

B Use the coupon bdew to order your suhGcrqjtioii

to thaINDEX.Do tins now, today,and asa
Kfl bonusyonwil icceive—F tEE— acopy cf

M the armualaimilativcTOhirae for 1981.

¥ . Ytwntaystartyortsubsa^pS^

V mandiyou choose. Itwill costyou only£240. deBverad

EnywbemmtheUK,tff£299deG?HeddsewiKre.TKs
price oovcjs afi 12 monthly issues ami ftoamnud

anad^wvolumefer 1981.'^(The somial price fortbe

1981 annual afcoeis£225 in die UK,£275 ebewbere.)
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Some 200 major producers, growers and
shippers will be partidpating-at this

new event In addition to extensive of&cial

government paviliohs from France, Germany,
'

Portugal and Spain and an Italian 'group

stand, famous companies such as Atkinson
Baldwin,Barwell Jones, James Burrough,

City Vintagers, Matthew Clark, Eriotria Wines,
Findlater Matta, Lanson Pfere et fils, London- -

Wine Importersand Recldtt &. Colman are just

a few ofthe big names exhibiting.

There will also he many promotional events

at the fair such as a Christie’swine auction,

a seminar, a sparklingwing

competition and' cocktail demonstrations.

The seminar will be organised by
Thinks Marketing’ magazine and the official

catalogue published by Wine &. Spirit’

magazine.

. OrganisedbylndustrialandTrade-
Fairs Ltd. 23 St James’s Square, London
SWlY 4JH. Telephone 0L839 5041
Telex 337073:

For furtherinformation, including -

details: about reduced rate rail fares and hotel
accommodation complete the coupon below.

INTERNATIONAL
3 WINE ^SPIRITTRAPE FAIR
Olympia, London 1-4 June, 1982.
Open daily 10.00h-is.00h.

|
Please send me farther information:
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FT COMMERCIAL' LAW REPORTS

Agreed Sunday time limit means Monday;

Queen's Bench Division (Admiralty Court): Mr Justice Sheen: May 25 1982

WHERE PARTIES to a coo- was granted by a letter of done in time if it is done on the The Zographia .V [1976] 2

tract of carriage agree to March 16 1981, “up to and next day on which the court- Lloyd's Fc\i 382-at page 393: “I

extend the contractual time including June 21 1981." office isopen l RSC Urder o. rule am not persuaded that the ouli-

uithin which proceedings June 21, .1981 was a Sunday.
.
fl... I .think we should apply .a- gallon to pay in advance of a

must be brought for damage The writ was issued an.Monday, similar rule when the time, is certain date- means after

to cargo, and where the date June '22. The question - was mesenbed .by statute.
_

By ?o that date whe^ there is some

no which the extension Is to whether the extension wasr in gja « make the law con- practical dificg*. such as a

end falls on a Sunday, the fact an exttension up to andjp- ^ lrvin
' slPesscd that the . To SrGross replied with

w-ril is issued m time if ciudmg June
^.
^t wp th.say

0f'tfae Rolls was there equal -force tLat some effect
issued on the roilovnn* the last day on which a wr«t

deali(13 with a time prescribed must be given to “up to and
Monday, or the next day on couJd be issued before June -1. by s(atu(e whereas the present including.” ana that an exteo-
Wiikh the court office is open, or whether u was- art extension ^ was COncerneti with a period siqn “up to and including June
Mr Justice Sheen so held when until June 22. being ine next day between the parties.

. 21 1981.'osbouW not be construed
determining a preliminary point on which - the office of trie -

- there was no decision of an as ‘ meaning "only up to and
of law in favour of the cargo- Supreme Court was open. English court directly in point, including June 19 1981." He
owners, N. De Groot Cargadoors Mr Inin, -for the carriers,

j,ut same situation arose contended that the cargo-owners
Ed Expedite Bedrijf Bv, plain- -.cufcmrlled that the effect of tlie before ihe U.S. Court of Appeals, were entitled to the full extea-
tiffs in an action against A/5 extension- - was - to substitute go* Circuit, in J. Ann and Go sion of two months, and not .two

D/S Svendborg and DS AF 1912 * june 21, 1981 *' for “one year Inc i> Sterling Navigation Co Ltd months less two days. It would
A/S. the owners of the ship, after delivery of the goods ""in /The .-llpar Jacob) J975. Amefi- be consistent with Pritam’s case,

Clifford Maersk (the carriers), ^ rl jcje m >
s "of tfieTTague can Afaritime Cases 311. and Order 3 rule 4 of the Rules

for damage to the cargo. The pre- Rui^. He said it was a clear and In that case the issue was of the Supreme Court to hold
liminary point was whether the

uriambjgUmiS commercial con- "whether a complaint filed on that the agreement entitled the
carriers were discharged from

t and- there -was- no -over- Monday, January'21, 1974, was In cargo-owners io -issue a writ on
liability because the cargo- ... ’

l0 >• M errtra -time. The carrier had extended -‘the next day on which the court
owners failed to issue the writ ruling reason to -give an extra. ^ shipper

.

s t ,me fnr suit
.~ up office wa* open.

within the agreed time.
Grosg on behalf of the lo and including January' 20, ' Finally. Mr Gross pointed out

Article III. rule 6 of the Hague
p-rgo-owners submitted that 19*4." which was a Sunday. The- that although in the present case.

Rules provides: . . the earner „
*

'

1 „ ^ =_ court held that where an agree- the Hague Rules were mcor-
and the ship shall be discharged mem t« extend the time for fil- porated by agreement, there
From all liability in respect of

a^frthpr ertomriAn of in“ a suil as Provided by the were circumstances in which
lows nr damage unless suit is ^anung a further e _ emjiOn of ug Carria„e Qf Goods by Sea .they for the Hague-Visby Rules)
brought within one year after the itmuatjon Purina ny two Aa expired on a Sunday, the were incorporated by statute. It

delivery of the goods.” months, and that it must Oe m-
pepson charged with acting had would be absurd if that made -a

+ * + ferred that)
°*[f

her P**"1
-._ the following day on which to difference. to- the date by which

HIS LORDSHIP said that in June
" ™*ed ^M^^Th^ infnrenre

cninP,>"
. .

a writ must be issued. -

and July 1979. the Clifford was * Sunday. Thai inference Mr Gross submitted that it was After weighing the arguments.

Maersk carried a cargo of Umber w“ drawn From -tlial facts -that that there should he his Lordship concluded that the

.from Japan to Rotterdam and suit wa® brought by the issue consistency hetween the deei- writ was issued in time because.

Amsterdam. The cargo owners of a .wnl,.and a writ could not *|ons nf English and U.S. courts in Pritain's case, in order to

alleged that when it was be issued on a Saturday .or cases concerning international make Ibe law consistent, the

delivered to them in Amsterdam Sunday. trade. Also, he pointed out that Court of Appeal laid down a

fl was damaged and Thai the fn Priurm v S. Russell and it would he 3 curious state of the rule, applicable to time bars pre-

carriers were liable. The contract Sons Ltd f 1973] QB 366 the- Court law if on the Mie hand, a pro- scribed by statute, which was

nf carriage incorporated the of Appeal considered a case in snerirvp nlaimiff had until the similar to the Rules of the,

Hague Rules. which a statutory limitation fr-Mowm® rtav to issue his writ. Supreme Court, it was desirable

In Julv 1980. investigations period, expired on a Saturday, when the one vear period pre- to follow that POhcy.
*-J

1 *
,

W3S

"into the causes of the damage The court held that a writ issued «rr;hod hv thn Haeun Rules *v- also desirable that die decisions

were siilJ proceeding. By then the following Monday was in nsred on n Sunday. hi»t nn the of tiie court should be consistent

nearly a year had elapsed since time. .

" other hand: had oriv until the w!th dertsmns of .he L .5. courts,

.the cargo was delivered, and so Lord Denning. Master of the nwweriin* df.v nn which to issue Judgment for me carepDWTiers.

the cargo-owners requested an Rolls, said al page 349. “The Rule it if that lirrntofinn npriod were ' ror ine cargos inters

.

rt itr
Judgment for the cargo-owners.

For the cnrgo-on~ners: Peter
miucaicM »> MIU ill pil.c ou. l u-r unit r,_nrm , n;_j J Uirrl \

-extension of the one-year limita- prescribed in both the County e'-fended hv aer^nient in a date ',fTM dn
7_.” y_,

,

tion period within which they court and the High Court is this: wh»-h hano^nerf io ho a Rundav ******
must commence their claim for If the time expires on a Sunday Mr Irvin, in support of his (Rowan. renictCR ana u

_

damages. The carriers granted nr any other day on which the argument, prayed in aid some iiacnei uav i.

extensions. The final extension court office is closed, the act is words of Mr Justice Ackner in Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN-

NO LEADING trainer has a

better record at Haydock than
Dick Hem, and it would take
a brave man to bet against him
.improving that record again to-

day.
“ Hern saddles Main Sail.

JVIr Reg Hollingsworth's impres-
sive Goodwood winner, in the
“Willows Stakes, and the Sir

-Michael Sobell colt Silk Screen
for the Newton Maiden Stakes.

The« are his only runners
on the first day of a meeting,
which tomorrow features the

...Cecil Frail Handicap and the
Gus Deramy Memorial Stakes.m

Both horses are ridden by

W !Hie Carson and both should

win. . .

Main Sail, a bay filly by
Blakeney out of the iast Grey
Sovereign mare Fluke woo the

Sea Beach Stakes impressively

at the first time of asking at

"Goodwood eight days ago... She
was ridden by Brian Proctor,

because it was feared she might
prove troublesome in the stalls

and jeopardise Carson's chance
of partnering' Height of Fashion
an hour later.. .

'

Ma’n Sail made short work
of 14 opponents. Proctor
allowed her into the lead three-

and-a-half furlongs from home,
and she always looked like hold-

ing the favourite Love Tangle,
in spite of giving away- several

lengths when coming off a true

line through inexperience in the

closing stages.

With the benefit of that run

under her belt and an addi-

tional furlong also in her

favour. Main Sail should have
a safer proposition than Silk

Screen, who has the Mick
Easterby filly Sasol to beat an
no problems today, and looks

hour later.-

There was no unluckier loser

at Sandown towards the end of

•last month than Mama- Leone in

the Daily Mirror Punters’ Club
•Stakes. The Gavin Hunter filly

completely missed the break,

though her tremeDdous finish-

ing speed took her into a

blanket finish with Adrana,
Reign and Gangawayhame.

Unless a similar nvsfortune

befalls her in the opening St

Helens Maiden Filly Stakes,

Mama Leone will come good
with the minimum of fuss.

At the evening meeting at

Pontefract. Centurius ‘ gets

another confidence .booster in

the Walnut Stakes and Forget
Me Not will, I suspect, get the

better of Mama Leone's stable

companion. Best Biz, in the

Sycamore Slakes.

HAYDOCK
2.00

—

Mama Leone**

3.00—

Main Sail

3.30—Secret Gill

4.00

—

Silk Screen
' 4.30—Town Flier*

PONTEFRACT .

• 7.35—No Contest
8.05—Forget Me Nolv**

Venice 21 & 22 June 1982
Naturalgas isa promising source ofenergyformanydeveloping countries
but its use poses serious economic and commercial problems. This

FinancialTimes—Jensen Associatesconference to be held just after the

1GU meeting in Lausanne is designed to weigh the difficulties and assess
the solutions in a high risk high reward energy sector.

The principal speakers at this conference, intended for officials, bankers,

industrialists and traders, will include:

MrGKardaun

Ir. Wijarso

Mr PeterVrancken

Mr Peter D Gaffney

Mr P Bourcier

Mr Adrian LajousVargas

DrMColitti

MrM H Meunzier

DrTongchat Hongladaromp

Mr FranzA Forrester

Sponsored by: Financial Times
Jensen Associates, Inc.

TheEconomicsof
NaturaLGas.
Development

To: FinancialTimes Limited, Conference^Organisation'

Minster House, ArthurStreet LondonEC4R9AX
_Jel: 01-621 1355 Tetac27347FTCONFG

•Please send ihe further details of •

THEtCONOMJCS OF NATURALGAS DEVELOPMENTConference

.
Name-:

3-i '
FINANCIALTIMES P001^
CONFERENCES

"

' Adtes_

6.30-7.45 am Open University

lUttra High Frequency
,
only).

,

7.45 The Papal Visit: Dav5d
Dimbleby is at Gatwick Airport

for this first-^ver visit by a Pope
io this country; 8.00 Welcome at

Gatwick: 8.30 Departure by train

for Victoria. Station: 8.35. The
background and significance of

this visit: 9.20 Arrival at Victoria

Station and motorcade to West-
minster Cathedral: 9.50 Pope
John Paul II celebrates Mass
with the Bishops of England and

Wales:.- 12.U pm. Blessing of

crowd in the Cathedral Piazza.

1.00 News. L3Q Heads and Tails.

1.45 Weekend Wardrobe. 2.10

The Papal Visit: Pope John
Paul II will travel by motorcade

to Buckingham Palace for an

audfence with Hie Queen. 3.S3.

Regional News for England

(except Lcndon). 3-55’ Play

School. 420 Make ’Em Laugh.

4.40. Newsrrund Extra. 4.50 The
Adventure Game.

5.40 News. . .

0.00 Regional. News Magazines.

622 Nationwide.

7.00 Are: You Being Served?

720 Odd One Out. •

8.00 It’s A Knockout
8.50 Points of View with

Barry Took.
9.00 News.
9.25 McClain’s Law starring.

James Arness.
10.15 According to Hoyle: Don

Hoyle looks at plants.that
flourish in containers.

10.45 News Headlines.
10.50-12.40 am The Late Film:

“I Start Counting,” starr-

ing Jenny Aguttgr. .

r All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
12.30 pm Spraad Your W-ng* 1.20

Anglto Nows. 3.45 The World Wo L>vc

la. 6.00 About Anglia. 7JO T?i» Fall

Guy: 10.45 Bizarro. 11.15 Members
Only . 11.45 Fndov law F'bn: *" Quack-
ser Fnriun* Has a Cousin in tho

Bronx," siarrmg Gone Wilder. 1 ,20 »m
A Pope Provo.-

BORDER
12.30 pm Tho Electee Theatre Show

1 20 Border Nowe. 3.45 Make Mine
Mnc c. 6.00 lookaraund Friday. 6.30

Tho Real World. 7.30 The Fall Guy.
10.45 Your MP 11.16 Dang«r UXB.
12.15 am Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
‘

12.30 pm Marrlyn Baker. Songwritor.
1.20 Central Nows 0.00 Central News
7 30 The Fall Guy 10.45 Soap. 11.15

Central Nows. 11.20 Invitation' to Rob*
bery ' Bunny O'Hare." srarnng Bette

Davij and Ernest Borgmna.

(S) Stereo broadcast
(when broadcast on VHP)

RADIO 1

5 00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 1130 Dave Lee

Travis. 2.00 pm Slews Wright 5.30

Newsbea~t. 5.4S Roundtable 7.00 Andy
Pecbtea. 10.00-12.00 The Friday Rock
Show (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Steve Jonas (S) 7.30 Terry

Wonan (SI. 10.00 Jimmy Younn (S).

12.CO Gloria Hunm<ord (S). 2.00 pm
Ed Siawart TS). 4.00 David Hamilton.

E.45 News. Sport. 8.00 John Dunn (S).

8 00 Sequence Time' from the Radio 2

Ballroom (S). 8 45 Friday Night is

Mus-c Niqht (5). »-55 Sport, Desk-
10.00 Ro« Castle .n Castle’s, on tka

A-r 10.30 Atmtair Cooke: A personal

view of popular music. 11.00 Br»«r»

Matthew with Round Midnight (atarao

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight's Choice

Unfortunately tonight's most fascinating progranune has

been pulled out of the schedule. It was. part 2 of A. Guide , To

Armageddon on BBC-2,, the beginning of which was cancelled, on

Wednesdav, being considered unsuitable for transmission during

the Falkland crisis. I mention it first because -It - is billed in

Radio Times, and second so that all remember it iB'.jcaft'Uie

BBC is tempted to quietly lose this, the first programme, ili many
years to look soberly at the possibility of nuclear attack.

ITV continues its admirable policy of producing drama

serials with contemporary themes (Muck .And 1 Brass, -.-The.. Brack.

Report) with the first in a 13-part work .about the .-car Industry

called On The Line. The hope expressed. that it. will- “do
for the car industry what Dixon of Dock Green did for the:

police forte.” Well that’s wharthey say.

The “Playhouse 1
’ drama Easy Honey on BBC-2 is the: first -

work for television bv Michael AHbensetts since his interesting’

black soap opera "Empire Road ” two.yeare ago. Once:again:
skin colour is itself the central concern, with Kim Thomson-

playtnE a girl whose sympathies lie with right-win^ extremists.

Immediately before that is Newsweek which today studies the

UN. Vincent Hanna visits UN troops in Cyprus, reports eta-Bp
politics at UN headquarters in New York, and examinesVw;bit
this organisation, born with' 'such Idealistic fervour, can and

cannot do. .
* •

J
•

6.40-7«55 am Open University.

9-00 For Schools. Colleges.

10.55 Play School;

11.22 For Schools, Colleges.:

12.10 pm Golf: Sun Alliance
PGA Championship-

2.02 For Schools. Colleges.

2.23 Golf (further coverage).
5-19 The Passover Among

Yemeni Jews.
5.35 Weekend Outlook.

GRAMPIAN
7.40 am F rst Thing. 12.30 pm The

World We Live In.' 1.20 North News
3.4B The Ravenswood Experience. B.00

North Tonrghr. 6.35 Different Strokes.

7.30 The Fall Guy. 10.45 Pointer North.

71.45 Straars of • San Frarrcrtco

12-36 am .North Hesdlinas.

GRANADA
12.30 -pm About .Britain.' 1-20

Grenada Roporrs. 130 Ekchange Flaas.

2.50 La Village, Un V.C!aga. 3.20 The
Sounda of Manan Momtjomery. B-OD
WKRP in Cincinnati. 6.30 Granada
Reports. 7.30 The Fait Guy. 10.45

Bizarre. 11.15 A Week on Friday.
11.45 The Late F Im: ''’.Don't Just Lie
There.. Say Something' " starring Leslie

Phillips and Joanna Lumley.

12.30 pm Mwilvn Baker—Songwriter.

1.20 MTV News. 6.00 MTV News. 6-30

So What’s Your Problem? 7.30 The
Fall Guy. 10 43 MTV News. 1Q.4S
The Late Film: " A Severed Head.”

+5.49 Stars of the Silent ^Screen:

“It," starring Qara Bow,
6.50 Schools From.

;
.

7.40 News Summary.
7.45 A Mcrnem to Talk'.

8.00 Gardeners' World,

.

8J2S Newsweek.
9.00 Playhouse..
10.00 Human Brain!

10.50 Newsoight Special.

11.45 Golf.
12.30-1.00 am Open University.

atarnng LeaUctmck end Richard Anen-
borsuoh.
HTV Gytmu/Weled—A* HTV We«

except: 4.15-4 46 Adar Na All Hedian.
6.00 ’ Y Dydd. 6:16 Report Wales.
6.30-7DO .Mork and-. Mmdy. 10.45

Preview of the Pope’s -Visit. 11.45-

130 'am Tbe Lata Niqh* "A
Severed Head.” "

. SCOTTISH
12.30' pm Survival. -1.30 Scottish

News. 3A5 The Flymg Kiw. ; 5.16
Prtvate Beniamn. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6J2S Sports Exm. 0.45 Hear Hare.

7.30 The Fall Guy., 10.45 Why* and
Mean*. 11.16 -Late CaH.' 11^0 -.The

Straets of San- Francisco.

12.Z7 pm Gus Honeybun's* -Mirpe

Birthday*. 12JO Untamed:. World. 1.20

TSW News Headline*. 3.45' .Hende.

5.15 Emmertfale Farm .-• 0.00.. .Today

South West. 6.30 What's Ahead:. 7,30
Han W '.Hart. 11.02 TSW Late Ne.ws.

11.05 Conmeirtet - Gincma: *’Sun-

flower.” 12.45 .am Postscript. 12.50

South Wom Weather. .
'

. .

-

RADIO
Irom midnight). 1.00 are Night Owl*
with Dave Gaily (S) 2.00 Star War*
IS). L27-8.00 You and die Night and
:ha IMus.c (S).

RADIO 3
0.56 am Weather. 7.00 Nawa. 7.05

Morning Cancan (S), 8.00 New*. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
New;. 9.05 This Week’s Composers:
Morales and Cabrzcn (S). 9.35
Beethoven Chamber Music. 10.00, BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra (S)
10-55 Oboe and Prsnn recital. (S). 11.30

Smetana: Smng Quartet No. 1 (S).
12.05 pm Midday Concert, part 1. (S).
1.00 News. 1.06 Midday Conrtn. part

2 (S). 1.50 Fernanda (Leaser piano
recital (SJ. 2.45 Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra. . 4.00 Vespers ,(S).. 4.55.

News 5.00 Mainly lor' Pleasure (S).
7.00 The Romance and the Rosa (5).

7DO Nash Ensemble part 1 (S). B.2DTha
Living Crafts- of'. India (talk by Colm
Ford). 8.40 Nash Ensemble, pert 2 (S)
9.25 Barnes’ People: The last ot seven
monolog uec for radio by Peter Barnes
with Jurfi Delicti 9.40 BBC' Northern
.Symphony Orchestra, concert, part. 1:

Barrok. Lutaelewski (S) 10.10 Interval
Reading. 10.16 Concert, peri 2- Dvorak.
11.00 News. 11.05-11-15 Lennox
Berkeley {S)i -.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Bnefinq. 6.10 Farmmg

Today. 6.25 Shipping Fomcesr. 6.30
Today. . 8.43 Yesterday m . Parltamont.

8.57 - Wfajher. travel., continental
trevgl. 9.00 .News. 9.05 Deaen Island

.
Disc* (S). 9.45 A Sidewey*—Look At

LOWDOW
- 7.45 am The- Pope, iti Britain:

Pope John Paul. Jt

.

arrives- ax

Gatwick Airport- Alamir
Burnet is tite commentator, with

Monsignor Peter 'Coughlan: The
Pope will celebrate Ibe first full

Pontifical Mass mvEnglteh soil

at Westminster ’"XsihedTaL
12jo- pm Birds Under Water.
2.00 NpWs. ' I -2ff Thames. News
with Robin Houston. 1^0 About
Britain. 2.00 The, Pope in

Britain: The meeting, with the
Queen. 3.00 After Noon Plus pre-

sented ' by " JElaine - Grand and
Simon. -Reed, 3.45 Wild, Wild
World of Animals. .4,15'. Bugs
Bunfiy: 4JJ0- Dance Crazy. 4,43

Freetime. 5.15 Film Fun with

Derek Griffiths!

- 5.43 News. ^
’

€.00 The- 6 'O'clock Show pw
sented by Mlriiael AspeL
rwith Janet Street-Porter

. and Fred Housego.
:

," 7.00 The Pope in Britain: Tho
• First Day; v-

.

7^0 Magnum starring Tom
Sefleck.

’ -

8^0 The
.

Bounder . starring

.Peter -Bowles and George

.Cole.
,9.00 On ttie Line:-. -

10,00 New.

'

10.45 Benson starring Robert
Gutiiaume. .

11.15 The London Programme:
Stuck On- Gftue.

’
"

flL50 Rawbide starring Eric
Fleming with - Barbara
Stanwyck.

12.50 am Ckwe: Stt Up and
'Listen with \Beverly
Anderson.

f Indicates programme la
black and white

:
TVS

' 12.30 pro. Bygrwitt: 1.20 TVS- Now*.
3.45 Tho-NBw..Frad arid Bamty Show.’
5.15 Sale of ' die -Caniurv. 6M Coast

. n Coast. 6J10 Fnday Spomhow. 7M
Hi* FrH Guy.' 10.46 Gottinc .It On

.

(jiortrart of ^tph 'Steadman). . 11.16
f?c«n«*d: ”• Botr and Carol and. Tad
and Alico." SMrnng Natalia Wood and
Robert Culp. .1.10 am' Company.

TYNE TEES -:

7.40 The- Good. Word.: .12AD pm Marc
Chaqall—'Tha ’Cafejira of Raasiorr. 1.20

’.North fast News- and- Lbokaround: 3A5
Past Maaidta ' {crickotat Lari Hutton;.
6.00 North-Easi New*. 602 SpoTretims.

•6.3b' Northern- Lrf»r, 7.30 The Fall Guy.

10A5 North East'News. 10^47 Friday

. -Lhio. 12-OOJSupar*rar Pr<ifHa.
_ 12^30 am

Poet’s Cornar. •
. .

"

Yorkshire;
12.30 pm Ute Amazing Yaira of

CipcVna. .1.20 Calendar News- 3.45
* Byq'onaa. : 6 00 Calendar - {Errtiey. Moor
and Balmont- editions). SJO Past

Masters;' 7.30 : Ths Fall ;• Guy. 10.45

Pro-Celebrity. Snooker.
.

12.15 am
’ Ladm- 'Man.

hv Anthony Smith. .
10.00 Papal

Mas* at Wesmtinstar Cathedral (S).

•12.55 pm Weather, travel, programme
news 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers.. 1-55 Shipping Foracast.

ZOO News - 2.02- Women's Hour from
Northern- Irafiiid. ' 3.00 News. .

: 3.02

Ahamoon Theatre . 4.00, News. 4j02
.Alun Willisma reflects on " Music and
rha Hwyi-* 4.10 Aswn - Lmks. 4.40

Story .T >mt. 5.00 PM: Nawa Magaima.
5.50 Shipping 'ForacasU .5.55 Weather:
Drop rarmnn. news. '6.00 News, mcladinq
Financial'. Rlipdrt. -630 "Gonig Flaws

.

7.00 News. 7.06 The Archers. 7.20
Pick .of:. Oi* -’Week. (S). 8.10 -Profile.

8.30 Any •' .Questions? 9.15, latter Irom
Amarica by AHaaalr Cdoka: 9.30
Kslardoacnp*.' 9.58 Weather. 10.00
Tha World Tonight. 10.35 Weefc tndine
(S).. 11.00 A Book si Bedtime. 11.15
The Financial World Tonight. 11.30
Today m Parliament-' 11-.45 Qtyn
V/oramp".with ’recordings Irom tha BBC

-Sound Archives. -42.00 News. ' -

COMPANY
NOTICES

THANSVAAL .CONSOLIDATED
LAND AND EXPLORATION

COMPANY LIMITED-

/ Incorporated in the Republic
a l South Africa1 -•

A Member of lha Bertaw
Rend Group

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 88

With reference to tba company's
preliminary report and dividend
notice advertised In the press on
7th May. 1982. the following, in-

formation is published for the guid-
ance ot holders ol share warrants
to bearer. The dividend was de-

clared in South African currency

and in accordance with the condi-
tions nf payment of this dividend,
payment Irom tho offices ol tho

Secretaries ol the company in the
United Kingdom will be made in

United Kingdom currency ar the
telegraphic transfer rate ol exchange
between Johannesburg and London
which ruled on .241h May. 1982.

Payment will be made igemst
coupon No. 86 on or alter 2nd July.

1982 in UK currency at the London
Bearer Recaption Office. Charter
Consolidated P.L.C.. 40 Holborn Via-

duct. London EC1P 1AJ or m French
currency at Credit -Lyonnais. 19

Boulevard del Italians. 75002 Parts.

Coupons rrniei be left lor at least

tour clear days lor examination and
may be presented any weekday
rSaturdays excepted) between the

hours of 10 00 am and .3 00 pm.
_

Republic ol. Soutn Alrica non-
resident shareholders’ tax will be
deducted et the rate ot IS per cent.

United Kingdom • income lux will

also ho deducted irom.coupons pre-

sented (or payment at the London
Bearer Reception Office unless
coupons are accompanied by Intend

Revenue non-residcnce declaration

forms Where such deductions are

made the net amount ol the divi-

dend is as (allows:
South .

UK •

Atncan Currency
Currency Equivaiem
per share per share

Cents Pence
Amount or dividend

declared 75.00 39.22462

Less: Soulh African
non-resident
shareholders’
tax at 157, 11.2S 5,88369

93.7S 33.3409

3

LeFB: UK income
tax it 15% 5 88369

Secretaries of the Company
in the United Kingdom:
Charter Consolidated P.L.C.

40 Holborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ
77th Mar. 1982
NOTE. The Company ties beeft-esLcd

hv tho Commissiairets ol Tnlsnd
Revenue to «ut«.
Under tho double texellon agree-
mem between the United Kingdom
and tho Republic of South Africa,
the South African, non-resident
-.tjsrehofdar<_ tea applicable to the

dividend is allowable as-'e credit

aosinct the United Kingdom tea

payable in respect of the dividend. -

The dndiicnon nf tat et the reduced
rate of 15"., instead of. at' the basic
rate of TO'', repressme an allow-
ance of credit at the rate td IS'A.

TENDERS FOR GREATER LONDON BILLS

1. The Greater London CoUntil hereby
give notice that- Tenders will be received
at ’ the Chief Registrar's Office, -IBank
Buildings). Bank or Engfand. London
ECZR BED. on Monday. 7th. June. 1942.
at 12 noon Tor Greater London Buis Jo
be Issued in conform Itv with the Greater
London Conncil fGemrrsl Power*) Act.
1967. to the amount of £25.000.000.
2. The Bills wiH be • in amounts of
£5.000. £10.000. £25.000. £50.000.
£100.000 or £250.000. They will bo
dated Ttiursdsv. 10th June. 19S2. and
will be due 91 days after date, without
days of grace.
3. Each Tender must be for an amount
not less than £25.000. and must specify
the pet amount per cent, (being a multiple
of one new halfpenny) which will bo
given for the amount

.
applied for.

4. Tenders must be made through, a
London Banker. Discount House or Broker.
5. The Bills wilt be issued and said
at the Bank of England.
6 . NcrlficaMon will' bii sent by post, on
fh# same dtr as Tenders are received.
to the persons whose Tenders xrc accented
In whole or In part and. payment In tull.
of the amounts due Jn resorct of such
accepted Tenders must be made to the
Bank of England, by means of cash or
bv draft or cheaue drown on the Bank
of England, not later than 1.30 p.m. on
Thursday, 10th Jane. 1962.
7. Tenders must be made on the printed
forms which may be obtained either from
the -Bank of. England, or from tha Gouncli's’
office. It Th» Countv Halt
B.- The Greater London Council reserve
the right of reiectinp any Tenders.

M. F. STONEFROSt.
Comptroller of FlninCe.

The County Half.
London SE1 7PB.
28th May. tg82.

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC
WESTBOUND FHSIGHT CONFERENCE
CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT

CONFERENCE
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS ANO IMPORTERS

.
FUEL COSTS

The member line* of the above conference*
operating services between the United
Kingdom. Northern Ireland and th*
Republic of Ireland and Canadian Marl-
time. St. Lawrence River and- Great. Lakes
Ports have continued to monitor bunker
colts on a monthly basis and the result
of this monitoring shows rest the position,
as at 15th May 1982 Instlhas an <n-
crease in the presently applicable bunker
SBicbarac*.-
Accordlngly. with effect from 15th June-
1982. the bunker surenirge aonllcabla will
be idiusted to the following basis

Dir*. 7.15 per ton weight fl.QOO kllos>
Dir*, s.io ner ton metsurement (cubic
metrer 'as freighted)

Minima for containers moving under
services 1 and 2

20’ containers—d I rs. 85.50
so 1

containers airs, iza.oo
Maximum oer container—dlrs. 229. SO --

The bunker surcharge will' continue to be
exempt from the conmrancc currency
adjustment factor and trill not aoplr to
Toronto.'Hamilton iddltlonalr.
Any future changes to the bunker sur-
charge resulting from the monthhr moni-
tor! no win be ' announced u and when
warranted.
Atlantic Container Line G I.E.

Canadian PaUhC Steamship* Ltd.
Dart CnntalncrNne (Canadar N.V
H Jcag-LIovd AG.

_
.

Gg‘f?«S»
Un

iSS; l“: ! J**n* 'membership

Canadian Atlantic Freight Secretariat Lta„

„ Secretaries.
Cunard Building.
Liverpool L3 IDS. •

May 1982. •

BARLOW RANO LIMITED -
.

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

7«; UNSECURED NOTES 197S.V4 (“ THE NOTES ")

EIGHTH CAPITAL REDEMPTION .'

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the eighth capital redemption, being If10th of
the capital amount of the Notes outstanding at 1 Julv. 1974. will be said to
the holder* of The Notes who are registered ' In the company’s register of note-
holders at the dose of business on IB June 1982. The register of noteholder*
•ii Johannesburg and the United Kingdom will be closed from 19 June to 30 Jane
1982. both days Inclusive.

Capital redemption oxy merits will be made on T July 1982 to Those note-
holders who have surrendered their certlAcetes to' the cppiasny's registrar* tor
endorsement by 30 June 1962. Thereafter, capital redemption payments wt« be
effected against receipt of certificates lodged for endorsement and the attention
of noteholders is drawn to condition 3idl on tha. reverse sloe ol the Note*'
coruscate.

The capital redemption payments will be in the currency of Uie Republic of
South Africa, and the rate of. exchange at which rha payments will Jfe converted
Into United Kingdom currency, for the payment bv the United Kingdom registrar,
will be the telegraphic transfer rate of cxrhengr between Johannesburg and the
United Kingdom ruling on the first buslnea* day. alter 14 June 1982,

By order or the Board

K. A. BAGG
28 Mar. 1982.

rmn UNSECURED NOTES 197SI84
PAYMENT Of INTEREST

NOTICE IS HERE8Y GIVEN that : Interest at the rate of 7% 'per annum for
the. six months ending 30 June 1982 wilt be paid 1* the holders Of Hie 7e*
Unsecured Notes 1975*84 who are registered In the company's register of
noteholders at the close of business on IB June 1982.

The registers ot noteholders In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom will
he dosed .from 19 June to 30 June 19B2. both' days inclusive, interest cheauee
postdated to 30 June 19B2 will oe posted to noteholders from the Transfer
Secretaries' and United Kingdom Registrar's offices on or about 24 June 1962.

This interest Is aavibte in the currency of the Republic of South Africa.
*nd the rate Of exchange at which the payment will be converted Into United
Kingdom currency for the payments by the United Kingdom Registrars will ha

.
the telegraphic transfer rate ol exchange between Johannesburg and the United
Kingdom ruling on the ffrst business day after 14 June 1982.

lit terms of the South African Income Tax Act. 1962. as amended, a non-
resident t tax -t io% (ten per centvmi Has been imposed on interest payable to'

lai Persons other thin companies not ordinarily resident m South Africa: and
ibl companies which' are not South African companies,

and the company will accordingly deduct the tax from the Interest payable to
noteholders whose adorr*set in toe register of noteholders un outside South
Africa.

By order or toe Board

K. A. BAGG
Secretary
24 May 1962.

' Business Address and
RBolstered office :

Barlow park
Katherraa Street
Sendton
2196..-. South..Africa

Postal Address i

P.O. Box 78-2248
Sanoton
-2148 • South Africa

Tramler Secretaries i

Rand Regittrare Ltd.
2nd Floor
Devonshire House
49 Jorbased Street
Braxmfontelp
20D1 - South Africa

Postal Address -

P.O. Boa 31719 .. .
flraamfontein
2017 - South Afrit*

United Kingdom RetHhv i

Llords Bank Ltd -

Rrgin-ar's Department
The Causeway
GorinB.hy.Sea

- Worthing
. . ,

West Sussex. BN1Z80A

LEGAL NOTICES

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Xnl 9Wcn Tfc* FMmbW Tkatt LWW, traefcnHaosa, lo'caran^fagH, Lenta* R9 4*T,
Trim M9V71.Trias (Mrarttsfn|) M5G33. Ttitgrasu; FloagUmt, Lagdeg, Triaptnn: 01-2480000.
Ftefflftot Office: Tba FlxaacW Thus fXureps) Ltd- BuMHMr. 54, OAOOO ITiiiHIm BMe v
West intrtf. Tetatj 416393. IttOftaae; 759B-0.‘C*tarW: FHMMht TIM. Take 4U0S,
TriartMw 7595 157.

CLUBS

EVK has outlived the others because or a
Polity or fair play and value for money
Sunper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and tap
musicians, glamorous- hoftessei, exeittno
hoofshOws. 189. Regent St. 01-734 OSS7
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A campaign to regain work won by overseas printers has been only partially successful. In the

longer term the industry must compete and ally with television, video and other kinds of electronic transmission.

This will require companies to update their technology and skills faster than at present.

Foreign competition
. ;

0

Starting to ease
BY ALAN PIKE

-JIAIVy overseas visitors to
..Britain this summer will prob-
ably take home as a memento
one of those large, lavishly-

. illustrated books which capture
hundreds of years of British
history and heritage.

There are plenty to choose
from. The Country Life Book

:
of the Living History of Britain,
printed in Spain. . . AA

^Treasures of Britain, printed
-in Italy. . . The British Isles,

a Symphony in Colour, printed
in Spain.

Two points are thus, illus-

trated—the print market is an
increasingly international one
and the British industry's re-

cent efforts to compete in it

have not met with uninter-
rupted success.

The problems which have put
so many foreign productions of
books which are at first glance
British onto bookshop shelves
are shared by several other sec-

tors of the industry. Recently
there has been some sign of

an easing in the level of suc-
cessful overseas competition.
This has had

.
much to do with

the weaker pound but there is

also a conviction among prin-

ters that publishers and other
clients have not always found
the quality of product overseas
that they have come to expect
from home-based companies.
There has also been a positive

campaign by the British indus-

try to regain work in areas like
books, gravure and mail order
catalogues where the level of
import penetration in . recent
years has approached crisis pro-

-

portions. i .

But there is little optimism
in the industry that much of the
work which has been lost by
British and in some cases other
European industries to lower-
post competitors like Hong Kong
will ever return. This is particu-
larly true of routine orders at
the lower end of the market-
indicating that the European
industries must not only make
repeated efforts to reduce their
own costs, but must be alert to
the possibilities offered by
greater specialisation.

Struggle

In one crucial sense, how-
ever, the struggle between
national printing industries for
the best possible share of a
world market is only part of the
complete picture. In the
sligbtlv longer term the future
of the printing industry
throughout the world will

depend upon its ability to both
compete and ally with com-
puters, television, video and
other forms of electronic trans-
mission, in order to retain for
the printed word the biggest
possible sbar eof a total com-
munications market

Modem plant such as this at Sun Printers, Watford, is transforming the industry.

A great range ofnew equipment unU be on show at next week's International Paper
and Printing Fair at Dusseldorf.

This will " not only require
printers to update their tech-

nology and tbe skills of their

workers at a much faster pace
- than the British, industry is

doing at present It will mean'
.
continual re-examination of
where the natural frontiers of

a printing operation begin and
end . as, for. example, the
development of word processing
and computer-to-computer links

cast
1

doubt about the need for

.
some of the new technology
skills like key-stroking within
raanv printing companies them-
selves.

The: British book production
sector, an example of one that

has suffered heavily from con-
ventional competition, is show-
ing signs of trying to come to

’ terms with this changing future

in the field of electronic and
video publishing. It remains a

matter of speculation how much

electronic information transmis-

sion systems will eventually

transform traditional publishing.

But the first opportunities ip

die educational and other
Specialist fields are expected in

the next few years.

The British printing industry

believes it is well placed in
international terms to take an
early lead In the field provided
funds are available. Bnt the
existing economic state of the
industry provides no guarantee
that funds will be available and
a request for financial assis-

tance has been made to the
Government.
Meanwhile, European printers,

fighting in a highly com-
petitive conventional market,
have been infuriated by indica-

tions that the manufacturing
clause in the U.S. copyright law
—due to expire this summer-
may be renewed. The clause

restricts American authors’

copyright protection to works
produced in the U.S.

Opposition to renewal of the

clause, being considered by Con-
gress at the behest of the U.S.

printing industry, has come at

the highest level in both Britain

and elsewhere in the EEC. M
Gaston Thorn, president of the
European Commission, has told

Eurograf, tbe European printing
employers’ federation, that
retaliatory measures will be
considered if the clause is re-

newed. The British Government
has also not ruled out retaliatory

action, and the EEC hks called

upon President Reagan to exer-

cise bis personal veto should
Congress decide to renew the
clause.

Fears of the U.S. market
being invaded by low-cost pro-

ducts from the Far East are a
powerful element in The Ameri-

can printing industry’s demands
that the manufacturing clause

should be retained. The impact
of the clause on the British

printing industry has been
serious, in view of the hnge im-

portance of the U.S. as a market
for English-language products,

and there is a danger that if the
manufacturing clause is not
repealed British exports to

Canada will be affected as well.

Canada has until now enjoyed
exemption from tbe U.S. legisla-

tion and as a result has im-
ported English books and
periodicals free <rf duty. But
if the manufacturing clause is

renewed it is likely that this

exemption will end. provoking
Canada into imposing import
duties.

. In Britain all sections of the
printing industry continue to

.

operate below capacity because

of the recession. Tbe economic
downturn has had its impact on

.

the industry in terms of

closures, redundancies and
other economies. In view of the

many indirect influences, of
general economic activity- on tbe

demand for print—from airline

tickets to instruction material

in new products—the progress

of the wider industrial economy
will be the main determinant

of the industry’s immediate
future prospects.

Optimistic

Last year printers’ costs over
1980 rose by 12} per cent
against price increases esti-

mated to have been around S.6

per cent. The cost of paper rose
particularly steeply following

the fall in the value of sterling

—imported wood pulp cost

about 30 per cent more by the
end of the year while imported
paper was around 10 per cent
dearer.

There is. however, a growing

Print unions

Financial printers

New technology

Suppliers •

Publishers

feeling in the industry that the

worst may be over. The num*
ber of printing and publishing

respondants taking a more opti-

mistic view of the overall

business position m the Con-

federation of British Industry’s 1

quarterly trends survey in-

creased from 23 per cent in

January to 39 per cent last

month.

Employers and union leaders

recognise, however, that confi-

dence and success in the fullest

sense can come only if the in-

dustry is prepared to take

farther steps towards embrac-
ing new technology and explor-

ing every means of .becoming

as competitive as the -best in-

.

temational opposition.

The National Economic De-
velopment Council printing in-

dustries sector working party

is about to embark upon two-

ventures which should help to

improve the flow of information
in these directions. One will

.

be a study of investment levels.

The other will be a major com-
parison of the British indus-

try’s efficiency and competitive-

ness against four of its leading

rivals—Germany, Italy, the U.S.

and Singapore. This will con-

centrate on four sectors—books,
travel brochures, manufactured
stationery and cartons—and will

try to come up with direct

explanations . of why foreign
companies seem .. to be mare
competitive.

Paper makers

Profile: BPCC
Instant print

Indnstrial training

Newspapers

INDEX OF PROPMCriON

(general printing, ami
publishing)

(1975=190)
"

; 1976 100.3 .

• 1977 107.4
'

1978 109.6
• • 1

• y
1979 113.9 • •

19S0 110.5 "7
• :

"

1981 103.7 (first quarter) N

101.% (seetnfd quartef)

101,8 (third quarter)^ 1 j , •«

‘ Employment in general’

printing and •>

publishing' , %
Jime 1976 .

‘ iS&f

June 1977 196B-

June 1978 199.6
f

June 1979 » 202JL

June WfflT 196.3'
'

V June “1981 ' 186^
December 1981 18&2

Source: Business Statistics 'Office..

ROBERTMAXWELL
Chairmanand ChiefExecutive,BPCC.

•> A
r-,*,

,*
:<*

=

r; &
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Lastyearsaw a remarkable turn

round in ourfortunes.

1981 £’000 1980£'000

Sales .

198,159 213,710

Trading Profit (loss) 6,134 (1465)

Profit (loss) after

taxation and before

extraordinaryitems . 1,550 (11,762)

Earningsper ordinary share 1.5p (30.3)p

names ofresponsible persons, addresses, find the Guide an indispensable work of
telephone andtelexnumbers reference in how toget best valuefor

for allBPCCfacilitiesand/ / money whilst obtainingspeed and quality

offices. / / service.

Marketingand/
- / . obtain yourpersonal copy ofthe

Sales Directors,

Advertising and

Creative

Directors,

BPCC Guide,please

Tk&ve reduced costs by £600,000 per

weekjand we’re improving efficiency arid

competitiveness: all th<e time.

And we}

ve made capital investments

of£24 millioninnew equipmentand

services,;andtherms more tofollow*.

: -i This bringsme toihepullu^tion

tfBPCCsfutt colour 80-page Guide to the

products we makefor our customers in our

35fiftiesintheU.K. andEire,together

mti^analph ;

sevvic&\^ availablefrom these

facilities V
?

.

... TheGuidealsoc(mtdma& 1

print

buyersand .

purchasing controllers

and directors and senior
.

executives holding equivalentpositions

mindu^ry,conm&ce<mig(^

complete the coupon below. Ifyou want
to know more about the new BPCQplease
contact me directl like to hearfrom
andtalkwithourcustomersanaprospective
customers, and you canreach meon
01-3774600, atMaxwellHouse, 74 Worship
Street,London EC2A2BN. Vv.: s i

Please attach toyour companyTetterhead.
To: ROBERT MAXWELL, Chairman £

British Printing& Communication Corporation VLC, -

MaxwellHouse, 74Worship Street,LondonEC3A 2EN'
Please send me/us a copy ofBPCCfsfull colour?

80-page Guide. (Subject tostocks'Listing.) '*-
• 1

Telephonemmber_

The British Printing

& Communication
Corporation plc

T’r

Europe's largestpriniir^packaging labeRingandpublishinggnrnp.
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contribntio&m

acknowledged leaders in the field today.

When last-minute alterations to name oraddress,are

printing

It relies initially on litho pnnting with its shsipnass

and overall clarity. A fine coat of resin is applied to the

wet-printed sheets which are than

heated to make a permanent,

raised (or relief) effect. Detailed

company logos and extremely

small type sizes really benefit from

this process. m
A®outstanding

At almost half the cost of
diestamping, there is just

nocomparison. Consult the experts today and enclose your

letterheading for a prompt quotation.. . .

THERMOGRAPHY
Salwvn Press. Northern Wav, Bury SL Edmunds, Suffolk IP32 6NR.oaiwyn r a>

Je| . Q^^ 6£oi. Telex: S17128.

COMPANY STATIONERY PFUNTERS

areonlyinterestedin thebest

printing, convertingand finishing

equipment-EDLON haveaname
» foryou!

BookBmdingMachinery
BusinessFonnsPress
CaitonWindowers
CorrugatedCaseMachinery

Cutter/Creasers

ElectronBeamProcessors

ExerriseBookAIachincs

FlexoPresses
Gluing&Combining
Machines
GravureRotaries

HotxMeltCoaters

LabelPresses
Laminators(Reel)

Laminators (Sheet)
OffsetPresses-SRA2
OffsetPresses-Large

Paper SackAiachines

YOSHINO
SEAELLES ET TTSON
KOHMANN
GANDOSSI&
FOSSATI
WUPA
CHARMILLES/ESI
LA PETRA
COME23

RecordSkeveMachines
Sheeters

SpiralBinding
Slitter/Rewinders

Tube&CupPrimers
WebPresses

AMTMANN;
;

’

POLYTYPE
ACUMETER • *

GALLXJS
POLYTYPE
STOCK
HASMMQTO
PLANETA
GART3EMANN&
HOLLMANN -

KOHMANN
'BECK
PFAEFFLE
.SJE.A.G. ... -
WIFAG
TOSHIBA

EDLONMACHINERYLIMITED
EdlonHouse, AshburtonGrove, LondonN77AA

Tel: 01 609 2266Telex 262538

.
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PRINTING INDUSTRY II

Already this year SOGAT has amalgamated

with Natsopa and Slade with the NGA. Now

the resulting pair may unite.

*
v.

soon on

single union
THE FIGURE 1982 now appears

at the end of the official titles

of the Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades and the National
Graphical Association—indicat-

ing that the
.
most significant

event in the printing industry’s

industrial relations for many
years has come to pass.

This is the year in which the

TUC print union structure is

being transformed by amalgama-
tion. The old NGA, the biggest

craft union, has amalgamated
with Slade, the process workers’

union, to form the NGA 1982.

And in July the amalgamation
of the old Sogat, the biggest

print unrnn, with the National

Society of Operative Printers,

Graphical and Media Personnel

(Natsopa).- will be completed

to create Sogat 1982.

joint general' secretaries of the

NGA. •

Another- drive for reform and
modernisation is being mounted
.by employers and union leaders

on the ^National Economic.
Development Council printing

industries sector working party,

and demands action at company
level. The sector working party

ris convinced that one way of

improving the industry’s

economic performance would be
through closer co-operation

between managements and work-
forces based upon better

communication.

Demand Pi

i .

i

Hot metal printing is coming under increasing pressure from modern tttiijnques

and the old skiUs of the trade are now much less in demand- . :

VV

Only a year or two ago,

while the amalgamation talks

were in progress, doubters

suggested that the industry's

deep demarcation consciousness

would get .the better of good

intentions.* and the attempts to

hring the unions together would
collapse. There have been set-

backs alonE the way—the first

time the NGA-Slade . link was

put to a ballot of tile Slade

members they rejected it. But
voting on the 19S2 amalgama-

tions has been completed and

the future of the new unions
established beyond doubt

• Creation of the new Sogat and

NGA is. however, seen by union

leaders as no more than a

-temporary halfway-house

towards the objective of one

union for the printing industry.

Achievement of complete unity

was considered to be more likely

if the amalgamations took place

in two stages. Talks on how to

bring Soaat and the NGA
together into a single printing

union are likely to start shortly.

It would appear that com-
panies which are at the heart

of tile communications industry
have a lot to learn about com-
munication themselves. The
sector working party judged
after conducting a survey that
“employee communication as

practised within most printing

companies is inadequate in

relation to the needs both of

companies and their employees.”
External communications also

require some attention if the

response rate to the sector

working party’s questionnaire is

any guide—inquiries went out

to nearly 3,000 establishments

with more than 13 . employees
in printing. manufactured
stationery and packaging—and
replies were received from 252.

SATELLITE

Consultation

Predict

Bemrose Printing, Derby
Tel:033- 31*242

•

Cheques, cheque guarantee cards and other

banking products.

Securirrand information producrsfcrgovernment,

. industryand commerce.

Tickets and plastic cards forcredit, identification

and access control.

Bemrose Calendarsand Diaries,Derby
Tel:0332 31-42

Stockandbespoke calendars, diaries,andbcisinessgifts.

BemroseFlexiblePackaging,Derby
.Tel:0332 663101

Flexible packagingfor food'confectionery, toiletriesand

pharmaceuticals. Gravure cyl inder engraying for

packagingandwallcoverings. _ .. r .

.

Bemurose Cartons, ...

Manchester Tel: 061 S72 1221 *

Leeds Tel:0532 446631 ..

Designandproduction ofmulti-colour cartons, lidsand

labels for awide-variety ofindustries;

Bemrose TransferPrints,Derby
Tel:0332 <573151

Design, colouringandgravureproductionofpaperfor

thepruilingof lasflitin at

The remaining TUC print

union, the National "Union of

Journalists. is meanwhile
engaged in amalgamation dis-

cussions with the NGA. "While

the outcome of this part of the

grand design for a single union

is difficult to predict—and may
prove harder to achieve than a

Sngat-NGA merger—delegates
to the NU.T conference this

spring decided against ending

the amalgamation talks.

The impact of. changes in

technology in breaking down
discreet job skills has provided

the prime momentum for the

amalgamation discussions.

European experience has shown
that when technological changes

make entire skills redundant

the existence of one union is

not medicine enough to cure

every problem that arises.

But union leaders believe

modernisation of the printing

industry’s union structure

through this year’s amalgama-
tions-—plus the pledge to go

further and create a single

union—is a vital contribution

to meeting the challences

involved in modernising the

industry. The new unions will

he led hy Mr Bill Keys and Mr
Owen O’Brien as joint general

secretaries of Sogat. and Mr Joe
Wade and Mr John Jackson as

The sector working party has.

after extensive consultation in

the industry, issued a set of
guidelines to "which it hopes
companies will respond in a

bid to improve communication.
At a minimum it suggests that

there should he:

• An annual presentation to

ail employees supported by a

written financial report, con-

taining all information provided
for shareholders, issued in ad-

vance of the meeting.

• Regular face to face com-
munication meetings between
relatively small groups.

• Regular meetings of manage-
ment and employees representa-

tives to discuss issues outside

the area of normal collective

bargaining.

• Training for both manage-
ment and employee repre-

sentatives in the principles and
skills of effective communica-
tion and understanding busi-

ness information.

Companies interviewed gave

a. Tange of reasons for not. at

present, providing employees
with business information.

These included fears of dis-

closing confidential material,

the possible effect on pay bar-

gaining. lack of employee in-

terest or understanding, fears

that bad news might under-
mine employee confidence and
problems arising from a com-

pany being part of a larger

group. The sector working
party responds, however, that

some companies manage to

overcome barriers to providing

employees with adequate in-

formation. and a series of re-

gional seminars to discuss the

issue with management and
union representatives are be-

ing arranged during the sum-
mer.

AJan Pike

TRANSMISSION
COMPLETE facsimile pages
of the Financial Times have
been transmitted from the
newspaper’s London head-
quarters via a small dish

aeriai to Frankfurt, where
the international edition is

printed.

The FT was the first

organisation la Europe to co-

operate with British Telecom
and Deutsche Bondesposte,
the German telecommunica-
tions authority, in running
business trials on the orbital

test satellite. .

The UK’s second small dish

aerial was put up in April at

University College, London,
as part of a joint research
project to link computer
terminals through six earth

stations to monitor methods
of communication- Involved

are British Telecom, uni-

versities, GEC * Marconi,
Logica, the Science and
Engineering Council and
Department of Industry.

The evolution ofpnnting as part of communications

generally has resulted in the invention of many new
machines, such as this Philips P7000 multi function

processing system which combines text arid data

processing ioith other functions
.

'

THE BRITISH' printing indus-

try's attitude. tbwartfe'new
- technology- is becoming.' more
positive — but "the p*ca : of

- change is «tiU too slow*

‘ This is
:
the conclusion of a

- study on -the industry’s state of

.technological progress. 'carried

out by Pira -—. the "Printing In-

dustries Research Association—

commissioned . by the -Printing

and Publishing Industry 'nam-
ing -Board. The report pub-
lished this month, updates the

-major; jo-year. technology fore-
- cast for printing ^Which the "two

organisations produced in 1979.

. The Original report concluded
that there was ample techno-

" logy - available • to - the industry
to enable it to reduce produc-
tion costs and be in a; stronger
position to compete with- new
.forms of.electronic communica-
tion. A less .certain : question
was how. the..soao-ecoinuhic en-
vironment could be managed to

enable • the industry, to take ad-

vantage "of the opportunities for

“change that, technology, put
within'. its-.grasp. '.

• This "now familiar .message
:is repeated in the new update

-. to the "report. Both. ' manage-
-meptirahd unions must, it says,

commit themselves to high pro-

ducgvjty andrlow unit, costs,

coupled with sustained invest-

merit in. the latest technological

: developments and an increase

.
in the ffow of properly trained

manpower. •
"

Tha report reiterates that

the' demand for old production

"skills .‘like composing, plate-
.' making,"' ’.page : make-up' and
retouching is diminishing. In

futurethe. demand. will be for

skills -in data processing,

systems ; management, telecom-
munications, -satellite

• " com-
munications and -computer
science..-

-
-"".. - •

’
But -the report 'emphasises

that- it is not only in production
areas, that hew skills are

required. The industry must, it
’

stresses;
.
have top. management

with the capability to ....fully

understand the potential of

new- 'technologies and the

financial and marketing skills

to operate in increasingly com-
petitive international markets.

A.P.

British aim to show off their specialised products .f.w

Exhibitors head for Dusseldorf
DRUPA 52. the Sth Inter-

national Printing and Paper
Fair, opens in DusseWorf on

June 4 with more than 500

categories of exhibit ranging

throughout the printing equip-

ment and related fields.

British exhibitors will in-

clude a 60-strong joint venture

organised by the British Federa-

tion of Printing Machinery and
Supplies. British companies go
to Drupa representing what is,

after West Germany and the

U.S., the third largest printing

machinery industry in the

world in terms of its share of

world trade.

About 70 per cent of the

British industry's £300m annual
output U> exported and—in spite

of a correspondingly high level

of imports—it has an overall

positive -trade balance.

The overall trade position dis-

guises the fact ihal exports do

not cover the level of imports

to Britain in some of the tradi-

tional mechanical areas like
-

printing presses, bookbinding

machinery and paper converting

equipment.

But the British industry has

the advantage of being at Us

strongest in the high-technology'

pre-press areas such as type-

setting and graphic reproduc-

tion which now employ lasers,

micro-technology and similar

advanced techniques. Exports

of typesetting equipment from
Britain in the last four months
of 1981 were running at more
than double the • level of

imports.

The British priming equip-

menr industry' is second only to

the U.S. in its share nf world

irarte in these high technolog?'

areas and is closing the gap
with this main rival.

Remaining in a commanding

positionin this very competitive
market requires the industry to*

adapt quickly ,to. changing cus-

tomer needs and maintain high

investment in the latest produc-

tion techniques.
The ' National Economic

Development Council printing

machinery sector working party

has been examining ways of

encouraging the industry to

adapt more quickly to changing
market needs and examine
marketing attitudes. This has

led to a recent reorganisation

of trade associations in an
attempt to give more central

direction to export activities.

But. as the exhibitors \ at

Drupa will demonstrate, one of

thp important characteristics of

the. British printing equipment
industry is its high degree of

product specialisation, with

some. 90. small and medium sized

companies meeting particular

market needs.

T>ndi"g printing machinery
producers—share of

world trade

UK Germany "U.S,

1977 *L3 17.7

1978 10.1 40.9 16.2

1979 10.2 • 41.1 17.0

1980 10.9 38JI 17.7

All figures percentages of
total. Source: OECD.

A.P,

City printers meet challenge

from word processors
“IN CITY printing today it is

our customers who are the com-
petitors.”

This comment from Mr Tony
Williams, chairman of Wil-

lidtAs Lea. which • includes

financial printing among, its

"leading activities, illustrates tiie

challenge and" change which
technological developments arc

bringing to this highly com-

petitive sector of the print mar-
ket.

The rapid growth—and con-"

tinual technical advance—of

word processors in City offices

has the most sweeping implica-

tions for Cily printers. On the

production side it holds out the

prospect, of material., produced

by word processing staff in

client companies, being fed

directly into the printing work’s

computer production • system,

eliminating the need for it to

be re-processed by print wor-

kers.

It also provides client com-
panies with the potential for

producing in-house material

which until now has automatic-

ally gone to a printer—hence
Mr William’s comment
The result is likely to be an

intensification of effort
:
by

financial printers to maintain

and extend still further the

traditionally high level of

service and reliability which

they offer.

JtfcrRr-ilr-'Hodgson. -managing

word processors will, all being
well, mean more work for the

printing industry.

It should ,he believes, make
it easier for clients to process

material for printers—who are

in a position to offer a higher-

quality finished product than it

would be possible to produce
in-house.

The big financial printers

are increasingly thinking in

terms of an international rather

than purely domestic market;

"Williams Lea this year opened
up the first transatlantic link

providing simultaneous produc-

tion of financial documents in

London. New York. Chicago.

Los Angeles and Houston. It is

now looking at the potential

for developing the system—-
possibly taking in the Far East

by the end of this year and
then Europe.

managing director, says wilf

enable the company’s financial

printing division to offer a

highly flexible and sophisticated

service to the City.
" We are now capable of pro-

ducing the largest corporate

financial documents overnight.

This is a much improved service

which will undoubtedly be nf

great value to merchant
bankers, corporate lawyers,

stockbrokers and anyone
involved in high speed, finan-

cial printing." .

The British Printing and
Communication Corporation’s

Waterlow Security Printers has

opened a new factory in Luton,
where it says magnetic tape-

based input .from clients has

halved delivery times. New
works for another of the divi-

sion's companies. Petty Busi-

ness Forms, are due tn open in

Leeds in the summer.

A.P.

Specialist Auctioneers

and Valuers to the Trade

COLEBROOK, EVANS & McKENZIE

5 Quality Court, ;Chancery Lane,

London WC2A 1HP
01-242-1362

Combination

In another departure,

Williams Lea is, in conjunction

with Michael Barrett Ltd,

launching a new joint company
called Video-plus-Print. This

will offer companies a combina-
tion of both primed and video

versions of material such as

annual reports and training

manuals.

I’aifector of Biirrup' Mathiestra",

one of the major City printers,

believes that the spread of

Elsewhere in the financial

-sector - London-based W. R.

Royle has established -a new
company. Royal Compufer-

setting, which Mr 'Peter Royle,
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PRINTING INDUSTRY III

CONDITIONS IN publishing
.. remain - intensely difficult but
• there i£ a possibility—judged
on- improved financial perform-
ance !in.some publishing houses
—that 1982 and 1983 will show
ienewdd growth, says the Pub-
lishers Association. .

. Many of the problems facing
publishers are common to those

^experienced by book printers.
.'Both' industries hare been
severely "affected by the impact
of public spending cuts in the

^education and library services.
^Vigorous campaigns have been
.mounted to focus both official
- and public attention on the
.
.importance to all sectors of
education of an adequate supply
of books—and to tackle the
other side of the spending cuts

. problem, breach of copvright
.
through . the growth of photo-
copying

The decline in educational
book purchase in Britain has
been accompanied by a shrink-
age in the value of the export
marketfor academic books. One
of the areas which educational
publishers hope .will provide
new opportunities is the launch-
ing this year of the Open Tech,

' accompanied by the other efforts

which, are being made to re-
form industrial training and
provide .'planned vocational
education for school leavers.
Further afield, new markeLs are
being sought in the developing
countries and other less-estab-
lished export markets for
English-language books.

The fall in the strength of
sterling against the U.S.
dollar gave publishers some
improvement in exports—and
book printers a degree of re-

cuts
lief from the nonetheless still

menacing problem of imports.

JBut tbe Publishers Associa-
tion pointed out in a report last

.

month that such improved
financial performance .as -some
publishing bouses have shown
recently has resulted from
rigorous cuts in output and
overheads, reflected in reduc-
tions rin both title output and

"

staffing levels. Smaller houses
have often faced particular
difficulties- and consequent lack -

of profitability and the situa-

tion, says the association,
remains extremely serious.

The association also
expresses deep concern about
low levels of profitability in
the- main sales outlet for the
publishers and book printers—
the bookshops.

A.P.

These books from British publishers and book clubs are all printed abroad—on

the Continent or in the Far East. Publishers are seeking new markets for

English-language books in developing countries and elsewhere

-i
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST PRINTING COMPANIES

£00Os
Balance Profits UK em-

sheet date Turnover Exports before tax' ptoyees

British Printing and Communication

Thomas Pc La Rue and Co.

McCorqnodale and Co.

Westminster Press
•

St Regis International -

Bcmrose UK .

Smith Brothers (Whitehaven)

Bradbury Wilkinson .

Field Sons and Co.

Mardon Son and Hall

Wateriow and Sons

Jan-old and Sons

Corporation 213,710

92,761

90,735

90,408

86,505

47,791

46,407

• 46,209

40,837

36,781

29,902

26,533

17.700

71,929

4,030

246

3,273

5,803

3r358

37,212

834

2,108

66

2,593

-11,261

12,534

5,008

6,093.

2,794

108

4,580

2,665

1,784

2,492

-234

2,216

Source: Jordans Information Services.

PROFILE: BRITISH PRINTING AND COMMUNICATION CORP.

This new Thompson offset press will be one of the British exhibits at next week’s
Dusseldorf Printing and Paper Fair. British printing machinery mamifacturers

hold the thircFlaxgest share in the world market

Paper capacity slashed

as margins narrow
THE UK paper industry has
been through some nerve-rack-

ing times in the past two years.

Capacity was slashed as profit

margins were squeezed brutally

by recession. Companies are

waiting for demand to pick up
enough to create a substantial

financial recovery.

The general feeling in the in-

dustry is that the worst has
passed. But companies are still

unwilling, to make overly .bpti-

mistic forecasts. Bowater, now
bigger in the U.S. than in

Britain, has benefited from the
closure of -loss-makers and ex-

pects to see an improvement in

its UK and continental Euro-
pean performance this year.

Last year UK paper and board
output was down to its lowest
level for 25 years. Production
was 11 per cent lower at 3.4m
tonnes. Eight more mills and IS
paper machines were shut down
and 2,600 more jobs went.
The British Paper and Board

Industry Federation (BPBIF)
reckoned that total consumption
was slightly down at around 7m
tonnes, with exports lower and
imports accounting for about 58
per cent of consumption.

The BPBIF said: "1982 has

not. begun well for the paper
and board industry.” The eirly

months of the year had shown
a weak order pattern in packag-

ing grades and the graph of

waste paper consumption on a
moving . annual basis turned

down in March for the first time

since it started rising in April

last year.

“The forecast for the craning

months is not encouraging,”

the BPBIF said gloomily in its

latest summary. Recession in

the U.S. has led to continuing

weakness in the kraft liner

market, thus affecting selling

prices in the UK. Mill stocks,

after falling from August to

November, have started rising

again. All grades are appar-

These are some of the companies using

Hurley Moate Webb

Handling equipment internationally.

Security Printing

Bank of England
Turnba—Swadan
Bank oF Finland—Printing Works
Danish National Bank—Printing
Works •

Thomas Da La Rua
Gurajca Marketing Systems
Harrisons

Wallcoverings
Co loro II - Melody Mills

Paragon Wallpapers
Sandersons Wailpapan
Commercial Plastics

Naim International

North American Wallpapers— •

Canada

Rim, foil and specialist

• materials

Mardon Packaging » Colodanafl

ICI Fibre Division
Starling Coatad Materials

Foilwraps • Proclor & Gambia
|CI Mond Division • -

: Business Forms .

Him bo Vickers •••.

Edtands ofPrwrton - .ContlnuPnnt
. Kan Stakes .- FaTmprint

Paper Converters
Chamberlain Phlpps-
Carrs ot Solihull

General Printing and

label converting

British Printing Corporation
Samuel Jones
Leiraset International
Co-op Press
Hamilton Publications

Enc Bamrose - Pago & Co.

John Dickinson •

ir^lp.p.n- Th« European and

.

Scandinavian Printing

>il and specialist '-Machinery Manufacturers

^ use Hurley Moate Web

S® ' CoIodflnaa
Handling Equipment as

tad Materials original equipment
& Gamb I#

Koenig 4" Bauar—Germany
‘

V,“0B
.

. Oy War.silla—Finland

V Forms. . Cobden Chadwick—England
irs BakerParkins—England

^raston - ConUnuPrint Spooner Edmeston—England
FaTmprint Simon. VK—England .

Hurley Moate Engineering Co-.Lta,

eiobe Works, Plane Street Oldham

Ini W101/ Lancashire OL4 20E, England
I,IU VCY • Tb|. (National) 061-&24 7371 & B3ZT

limamatronal) -+ 44 61-624 7371 & 8923

.mV/UlNS Telex.- 635091 Albion G

^ PLASTOTYPE LTD
5B STAIV1FORO STREET, LOWDCW, SET SLX

TEUC1-928 5207

FOR TRADE PLATEMAKING SERVICES TO FLEXOGRAPHIC

AND LETTERPRESS PRINTERS

FCR FHG70P0LVMER PLATES • STEREOS IN PLASTIC

A RUBRERei ALL PA IV MATERIALS FOR THEJR MANUFACTURE

ently in reasonable supply.

Despite the prevailing doubts,

however, several observers are
convinced that better times are
on the way for the UK paper
industry. The Economist
Intelligence Unit said recently

that it saw .firm evidence that

profitability was rising on a

broad front in paper and
packaging.
While there were still prob-

lem areas and the recession was
continuing to take its toll, the
EIU said: “There is clearly

much scope for dramatically
improved profitability levels

when a sustained economic up-

turn takes place.” But it was
not so cheerful about tbe news-
print side, warning of a shake-
up in Fleet Street and a few
casualties in the newspaper
industry.
Demand for newsprint this

year was likely to.be slack after

a slight fall in 1981, it noted.

The newspaper sector could
recover somewhat in the second
half of 19S2, but the whole year
would most likely be flat at

best Conditions have been
depressed in both the national

and provincial press, with
advertising down- sharply.
Classified advertising in the
provincial papers, especially in
the Midlands and the North,
has been especially hard hit

Pressure
Display advertising has also

been under pressure due to the
fall In advertising for job
vacancies. The EIU remarked
that the pagination of many
national papers was at a very
low level at the end of 1981.

New Tear sales gave advertis-

ing a Boost, biit this did not last

and tbe underiying trend for

advertising expenditure was
still disappointing. .

Britain's paper . .
industry,

which closed about a fifth of its

capacity in 1980; used to he the
third largest, in the EEC behind
West Germany and France. But
Italy overtook it" in

-

the mid-
1970s. Compared with the UK,
other -EEC. . countries have
hardly cut capacity at all.

France, . has, however, been
propping up ailing pulp and
paper companies. ;

’

.

Not. all of the UK industry's:

experience has been negative.

While investment has. been
piecemeal as the ’emphasis has
been: . on retrenchment, one
private - Scottish company has
spent £12m on a plant 'to make
coated gloss: ' paper for high
quality printing. But . for Tub is

Russell’s investment to pay-off,

the market ‘will have to show
more promise than at present.

• On th a. newsprint front Con-
solidated Bathurst of Canada is

-

spending £50in to acquire and
revive the min closed down by
Bowater in 1880.

•' ^Andrew Fisher

to
ASK ANYONE in the printing

industry to name the single

most remarkable event of the

past year and the response will

be virtually unanimous—the
improved fortunes of the British

Printing and Communication
Corporation.

At the beginning of last year
the old BPC, Europe's largest

printing operation which con-

tains some ot the British

industry's most famous names
like Wateriow. Purnell and Sun
Printers, faced acute financial

and structural difficulties. Amid
speculation about receivership,

the talking point in the
industry then was whether BPC
was closer to the sickbed or the

grave.
Since February 1981 the

name of BPG-Hvitfa the word
Communication now added to
reflect proposed development
into the electronic communica-
tions arena—has been totally:

intertwined with that of Mr
Robert Maxwell. At tbe end
of the 1980 financial year BPC's
losses were £11.261m and ris-

ing, until a £S421m loss was
reported for the half year to

June 1881. Last month Mr
Maxwell was able to announce
a cut in pre-tax losses to

£1218m for the year to

January 1982 following a return
to profit of £6.9m in the second
half.

Mr MaxweD, chairman of the

private company Pergamon
Press, became- chief executive
—and later chairman—of BPCC
after a capital reconstruction

which left Pergamon with 7.7

per cent of the printing cor-

poration's shares. Immediately
after taking control Mr Max-
well launched a survival plan

which contained the essential

steps necessary for the diverse
printing group’s return to" profit

The survival plan has been
painful Some plants have
closed, others have been
thinned, and; the group’s work-
force has. been reduced by 30
per cent But. says Mr Maxwell,
this was the only way of pro-

tecting the jobs of the 8,000

people still employed by BPCC.
. BPCC has been reorganised

into six divisions:' the British

Gravure Corporation; Publish-

ing Corporation;
.

Communi-
cation- and Information
Division; Packaging and Label-
ling. Division; Web Offset
Corporation and Security
Printing and Business Forms
Division.

The reorganisation has been
accompanied by a vigorous

attack on costs in both the man-
power area and' elsewhere.

BPCC is still trying .to- resolve

industrial' relations, problems at

its Park Royal, London, plant
where the Radio Times is pro-
duced. '.But ..elsewhere new
agreements -yielding consider-

_able savings have been reached

-

between BPCC and its unions.
At Sun Printers, Watford,
union ' representatives have
signed the industry's first agree-

ment guaranteeing that—except
In cases' of genuine emergency
—all work win be produced in

regular time rather than over-
time.

BPCC holds contracts for
some of the most important
printing, work in Britain, in-

cluding Radio Times, TV Tunes,
the Sunday Times Magazine
and Readers Digest' '

.

^ .

Robert Maxwell: lasting

.
, -flotation .. .

.'.

Another link' in the recovery;
strategy is: investment in new'
techniques and equipment.
Since the survival plan,

BPCC has invested' £24m ' in
equipment and modernisation,
in addition to some acquisitions.

The company is equipping Sun
Printers with the world’s first

lasergravure system, and this

year electronic page assembly
will be introduced to the Clarke
and Sherwell British Gravure
plant in Northampton and the
NIckeloid, London, Web Offset
works.

Sufficient investment in tech-

.

nolog}', asserts Mr Maxwell, is

tbe only way of winning orders
in face of the strong, inter-
national competition in today’s
print market
In addition to preparing

BPCC to move into the audio,
video and electronic publish-
ing fields—and one or two acqui-
sitions like the Times Health
Supplement and . Financial
Weekly—Mr Maxwell is actively

;

floating the idea of BPCC
becoming a contract printer for

|

national newspapers.
“ The combination of the

roles of printer and publisher
has not been a successful one'i

ip Fleet Street,” says .Mr Max-

,

well—now Britain’s biggest
printer and someone who has
more than once tried to become
a national newspaper proprietor.
He says BPCC has raised the

possibility of contract' printing
on new Lqn/on plant with news-
paper companies in the belief
that it could be beneficial to all

parties. "We are satisfied that

given a welcome from, both pro-

prietors and the print trade

;

unions, we can with their help
provide a lasting solution to the
intractable industrial, econo-

- mic, modernisation and social

problems facing Fleet Street,"

he told BPCC shareholders in

his
. annual report. Taking on

BPCC has apparently not
diminished Mr Maxwell's search
for challenges.

‘

A.P.
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Financial Printers

Areyou. a merchant banker, corporate lawyer,
international broker, company secretary, or
financial director?

.
If so, then the chances are that it will be

necessary from time to time to meet demand-
ing needs of important clients to produce
security documents which are primed effi-

ciently, accurately, and to a timc-critical
schedule.

You achieve these objectives when you
use the considerable expertise of Harrison &
Sons (London) Limited for your city and
financial printing.

Call us now to find out about the services
we provide so that we axe ready to help you
when the needs arise.

,

SALESDIRECTOR: BILLMORTER
10 Rosebery Avenue
LONDON EC1R4PE
Telephone:01-278 3231
Telex: 262702
Facsimile: 01-2788438
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Hugh Routladge

"Prontaprint, the largest UK operator, has grown at the rate of 50 shops a near

over the last two years .' Nearly all of them are franchised.

%£2e?'
y%$ Instant print shops

THEJESSEBROADGROUP
-Printers to Commerce and Indnstrydnce 1815.

AtlanticStreet, Broadbeath, Altrindiam, Cheshire WA14SEB.
Tel: 061-928 7801. London Sales Office: 01-381 5433

How

the heart of Europe

MAGAZINE «*«& eoottCHMMWiwe

the Flemish newsweekly the magazine foreconomy
for intelligent people and finance

366. 1OOCIM-reaaers (Dutch and French)
1 74.300 CIM-readexs

M
the magazine for sports and the fortnightly magazine for

leasure (Dutch and French) the whole family (Dutch)leasune (Dutch and French) the whole family (Dutch)

circulation: 120.000 ex. 1.041.100 CZM-readers . ,C'_

DeStreekkrant
. . - . ;

L ,y.'

a group of 44 local papers which
together form the biggest paper
•in the country 2.1 19.600 CIM-readers

AFI information and advertising rates with Roularia Media,
Louis Schraidtiaan 97. 1040 Brussel (02) 73d 1 i 75 telex 25.425

Ldo-dok orittpr

the wise giiys

at DrupaM

WM

the wise .guys in graphic equipment

LUCOP GRETAG DANAGRAF
Step Jfc Repeat Machines Densitometer* OmcfW

KORREX HEIAfA
1 CIL1NDERSCREEN

Offset Pr.wfing Pitua PljtrauJjn^ Equipment Sacen Pruning Francs

OPTI-COPY CARNFELDT 1 BIH.OWS
Jmpinci Camcnis ' Film Processor Register Punches

Europa Graphic Equipmenc Limited. 17 Rossdiffe Roadf,

Kossoiore Ind. Esuie, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire Lb 5 5AS England

Tel: 05 1-356 1221 Telex: 629728 EUROPAG

Think of value-for-money -Web fed offset

presses * - . . . ... ;

Think of a no-nonsense spares and after-/

sales service ... _

‘

Think of fine linecasting machines, stereo?

type platecasting machines, spares*.- j

matrices and typefaces.

ZM LINOTYPES

and you ve got it m one
Linotype & Machinery' Limited. .

Norman Road. Broadheatii, Altrincham. *_ .

Cheshire WA14 4ES. Tel: 061-928^131-

Come and talk L $ M - :i
on Linotype Group Stand 4D1S at DRUPA

in market
.AN EXCITING phenomenon
"has developed in the Ui\ prim-

ing sector over the last t'e\;

years which has improved and
"modernised the image and be-

gun .to worry traditionalists. It

is'the inslant print shop.

.The instant print “'.industry"

began in the U.S. in the mid-

1960s and was first noticeable

in Britain around the same
time. But it did not really take

off in the UR until the late

1970s and since then the

number of instant print shops

has grown steadily from year to

year.
There are now about 1,500

and they are growing at- a rate,

of two to three a week.1 Instant

print shops, as distinct from in-

plant printers, are retail outlets,

usually in, high street positions,

which offer a fast service to the

customer of mainly short runs
of black on white.

Most of the shops are indi-

vidually owned but a growing
number are part of franchise

organisations and all are ex-

pecting growth over the next

few years.
*

Their secret, according to

most people in the business, was
the awareness of a gap in the

market They offer an efficient

service with emphasis on
delivery within a specified time,

both areas which traditional

printers, they say, have been
known to neglect.

According to Instant Printing

in- Germany, UK, Sweden and

the UJK, a documentary study

.oh. the development -of tiie

instant print.market by Batteile

Geneva Research Centres for the

International' .
Master Printers

Association, there are several

factors which have given rise, to

instant printing and encouraged
its expansion.

The first ofthese is tin? advent
of electipphotographic dupticb.-

;ijpn, .which for the first time

made.' it .possible to. have - an.

-instant- copy of a camera-ready
originaL ri

. ‘The development of techuo-

-logy .within the printing indus-

try, which has often - been

apposed , by unions, left the

market wide open to, people

who . often had no experience

of traditional printing methods.

Specifically:- 4he report says.

\th«? development ci a new
.
plate 'material for use ii; .small

offset duplication which allowed

metal plates to be replaced

(with direct-image plates made
directly from a camera-ready
original) and coupled -with this,

the ^development of a. special

camera which could process the-

new .photographic plat?

material" has made this pos-

sible.

The report says the switch
from an industrial society to

.

ar. information society has
brought new customers with
new • requirements Oh the
volume of material they re-

quire;. Sir ' Denis Campbell
Nisbet, chairman of the British

Association of Print and Copy-
shops, and managing director of

the PDC Copyprint chain, said:

"Our concern in this country
is with paper: everyone wants
everything in duplicate and tri-

plicate.”

lid

a*.- ,t> 'i

Quick print sliops are expanding their range of
services to take on larger jobs and longer print runs

attention ' to the needs of

customers and the necessity of

doing the job oh time. Whether
or not instant printers believe

that they are encroaching on
traditional printers’ ground

—

and many believe they are not

—

all say they have found good
service and delivery are con-

sidered at least as important by
customers as price and quality.

The UK’s largest operator is

Prontaprint, a company founded
and owned *by Mr Edwin Thir-

well, who opened his first shop
in Newcastle in 1970. In 1972

the company became a franchise

chain, and today it lias ISO

shops, two of Them company
owned and the rest franchised.

Prontoprint has grown over the

last two years at a rate of 50

shops- a year. The company has

a turnover of about £9m and has

just opened an international

office.

Persuade

Quality

The report comments that tiis

quality of commercial print

work is often said to be higher-

than instant print, customers

want or need, and work may not

be carried- out by the time
required. . .

Some instanl print chains .in.

the .UK*, are realising that

although they started out doing

only'-.sr&aHer jobs Coal- tra'di-

tioifl- Printers found time-con-

sunjitg, and -uneconomic. it is-;

becoming possible for- thorn to!

.expand fecuTxange of"services
and “tarn? on larger jobs end
longer riihsi However, there are

ipstant. printers who. say Ciey

have no plans to expand in that

direction.

Another feature which dis-

tinguishes instant print shops,

from, their,,traditional brethren

is fee emphasis they , place oh
service and speed of delivery.
— -Instant printers are "almost,

unanimous in claiming that com-
mercial printers have never paid

Kall-Kwik Printing (UK) is

the British side of an American
company, and is run in this

country by Mr-Moshe Gersten-

haber.' who “fell in love with

franchising'’ and decided print-

ing! would be a suitable busi-

ness. He persuaded the Ameri-
can company to let him start

up in this country, and Kall-

Kv/ik (UK i now has 45 shops.

As with most printing franchise

operations the franchises come
from . a wide .variety of back-

grounds, not usually connected
with printing. In fact Kall-Kwik
prefers people from a back-
ground where they are used to

dealing with people, because
service is so important
Mr Denis Campbell Nisbet

used to be a civil servant and
found that there was such a

lot of copying to be done that

he could form a business around
it He opened the first PDC
Copyprint shop in the mid-1960s

and cow owns seven, with a
further three franchised. He
has a turnover of nearly Elm.

An average PDC Copyprint

shop in a central city location

can expect a turnover oE

between £1,500 and £3,500 O
week.

. Mr Campbell Nisbet believes

quick print shops are getting

most of their trade because of

faults in the conventional

service. "They price them-
selves out of the market." he
.said.. Although his shops
.started . out doing only short

runs, “experience is now show-

ing us v;e are getting a bite of

tile bigger apple.”

In 1979. lie founded the

British Association of Print and
ICopyshops. The main concerns

of the association, which has
more than 400 member shops,

includes producing educational
material to help members train

staff, and sorting out the ambi-
guities of Value Added Tax on
various lobs. It is also trying

to standardise the approach of

local councils toward print

shops. Some classify instant

print shops as light industrial,

others as offices, and seme as

retail outlets. The BAPG says

its members are retail outlets

and should be treated as such.

The BAPC is also concerned
about the activities of Rank
Xerox, which supplies most of

the copiers which BAPC’s mem-
bers’ hire. The BAPC claims
that Rank Xerox uses the

monthly usage returns of indi-

vidual shops to see which are
doing well, and then opens a

copy shop of their own down
the road. Rank Xerox dismiss

this claim and sav their copy
bureaux are run entirely

separately from the rest of their

activities. ‘Information within
RankTCerox UK is not available

la the personnel of RX Copy
Bureaux.” say Rank Xerox.

The BAPC is negotiating re-

ductions for its members on
machinery they all use. It is for

this reason that Prontaprint’s

ISO shops withdrew their mem-
bership. "We felt they were
going away from what they

should have been doing, and
using it as a trade organisation

for discounts,” said Mr Martin
Richmond, managing director.

“As the largest chain we felt

thev were using our numbers to

get benefits for the competi-

tion.”

Despite these problems, the

BAPC estimates that the

Instant print sector will grow
by at least 10 per cent over the

coming year, with about 350

new shops opening. This is not

as fast as the rate of growth in

the U.S., which BAPC estimate

will be about 24 per cent. But
according to Instant Printing,

whilst further substantial

growth is forecast in both the

U.S. and the UK, the situation

is different in Sweden and
Germany,’ where “ only very

little or even nil potential for

future growth can be
discerned.”
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INDUSTRIAL TRAINING in

printing is set to' change exten-

sively next year tinder proposals
which will make the industry
one of the first to abolish time-

served apprenticeships.

Agreement has been readied
between the British ..Printing

Industries Federation and the
National Graphical Association

on a scheme designed to im-
prove the fiow of skilled workers
into tiie industry and ease re-

training for new s&QIs as tech-

nology changes.

New technology con be used to take over laborious
tasks. Here stock, exchange prices are being keyed
into a Financial Times computer which then adjusts
the yields and- mlcutoies 'variations: .from the

: /premoi^ dayf
s plrices: ; .

'

The plan, finalised this month,
is being considered by BP1F
member companies -and will go
out to a ballot of NGA members
after it has been considered by
the union's conference next
month. If it passes tinough
these stages successfully— mid
the prospects look reasonably
hopeful — it will replace tiie

existing apprenticeship system
in August, 1983.

The proposals fit in with, the
principles of the Government’s
New Training Initiative fttr re-

forming training throughout
British industry. They were,
however, under discussion be-

tween the BPIF and NGA long
before the Government launched
its initiative and before Mr Nor-
man Tebbit, Employment Secre-

tary, decided to abolish 16

statutory industrial training

boards, including Printing and
Publishing and Paper and Paper
Products.

Tradition

The proposals reflect a long

tradition, of collective bargain-

ing and extensive union

organisation in the printing

industry. Thor will be admini-

stered nationally through a
management-union joint train-

ing council, while the responsi-

bility for ensuring that indivi-

dual apprentices are properly
trained wQl also be shared by
management and union at com-
pany level.

It is proposed that by June of
each year union and manage-
meat representatives in' indi-

vidual companies will draw up
manpower plans determining
how many trainees—who can
be both young people and exist-

ing workers seeking new skills

—are required in each job
category.

New entrant trainees under
the age of 18 will receive 60
per cent of the basic rate for
qualified NGA members
throughout their training

period and new entrants aged
IS and over SO per cent, of the
basic rate. (The pay position

of 16-year-olds could change if

the Government accepts recom-
mendations from the Manpower
Services Commission that all

school leavers aged 16 should
be treated as trainees and
receive allowances for an
initial. 12 - month; training
period.)

Standards

Established NGA members
undergoing retraining will be
paid at the rate for their exist-

ing skills until they complete
tiheir new training.

.

The length of all training —
for both young people and
adults — will depend upon the
time taken by each individual to

reach prescribed standards.
Young people will be required
to undergo further education for I

a minimum of one day a week
per academic year. Further edu-
cation will also be provided to

older trainees where appro-
priate.

Meanwhile, the traditional

sector of the printing industry

is looking to its laurels,

although some of the larger

companies assert that quick
printing is not' of soffirient

quality to lje a threat to them.
However, it is the small and-
medium sized companies that

are suffering the effects of

demands by customers for

better delivery dates and prices

which they cannot meet Many
are finding that they are having
to change to lithography where
before they, used both, letter-

press and lithography. This has
led to closures and redun-
dancies and one printer

said he was “very concerned
about the future”

Nevertheless, back ra the
high street the print shops are
booming, and the customer, it

seems, is happy. “Instant Print-

ing” believes “diversified activi-

ties will help the instant print
movement to expand further in

coming years.”

To avoid being seriously

affected by this expansion, the
report concludes, commercial
printers would -be well advised
to participate in -the instant

print business in one..way^or
another. ‘ V

*

Belinda Nenk

Progress of trainees will be
checked and certified by joint
management and union action

at company level. Training will
consist of an induction module
for new entrants, followed by
basic skills modules which will

be provided for each of the
primary occupations in the in-

dustry. Skill development
modules will then.be available
for further training and retrain-
ing. The guiding principle of
the scheme is that the choice of
modules will be determined by
individual company needs.

Status

THE NEWSPAPER industry-1—
as printing companies are- fond
of reminding their customers
—is not the same as the print-

ing industry. :

.

In recent years, however, the
two industries haVe/in spite of

.

their different unages, shared
a common problem^-the effects

of the recession.
"

Reductions in advertising-
caused partly ' by the ecbnrinuc

climate and. partly by competi-
tion from

.
other ' media—have

heightened the search for eost

.

reductions' in both- the national

and provincial newspaper
sectors. •

.

7

In Fleet -Street, Mr: Rupert
Murdoch, a year after buying
the loss-making Times News=
papers, demanded further sub*,

stantlal manning reductions

from Its staff eh top of a round
of redundancies when he'tbok
over the group.

' " '

Times Newspapers is - also

reaching,forward, with .technical

developments. This month The
Times became fee first British

broadsheet newspaper - to

eliminate " hot .metal”, and
convert to a complete photo-

%elfi
:

fee

Newspaper 'Society, the provin-

cial publishers’ organisation, is

this month launching a major
reader&fa''Siiryey to try to

identify and remedy the causes
of graduaHy declining circula-

tions.
'

Free newspapers, meanwhile,
continue to expand—thear dis-

tribution now exceeds the sale

of' paid-for weeklies—and the

Audit"-Bureau of Circulations

has set up Verified Free Distri-

bution, a subsidiary company to

audit free publications.

The expansion of free publica-

tions is hot confined, to the news-
paper field. A rapid growth in

free magazines is also taking

place. Publishers can, by con-

fining distribution -to railway

stations, stores, hotels or other

specific putiets, offeradvertisers

heavy access to chosen target

groups of readers. •
;

The area, opens up opportuni-

ties- of contra# printing for

printing : companies
,
sineer'pub-

lishers in .the. free., distribution

field ; - are / hot - confined to

organisations with

.

; their. ' own
printing capacity* •;

-•>; A. P.
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The Financial Times is planning to publish ft

survey oh Packaging in its, issue of August 25,

1982. The provisional editorial synopsis is set

out below.

INTRODUCHON Packaging, one of the world’s

biggest but most fragmented industries, is being

profoundly affected by the economic recession.

High costs and low demand are sharpening com-

petition between rival materials and containers.

Since their products axe an essential part of the

marketing process, packaging manufacturers

try to make them even more attractive to the

consumer. At the same time, they are con-

stantly under attack from the anti-litter lobbies

and face demands for standardisation of con-

tainers .
•

.

Editorial coverage will also include:

METAL PACKAGING
'

THERJI0PLAST1CS

GLASS . .

c,-*.
_

” *

V _

PAPER AND BOARD

MACHINERY AND PRINTING

LEGISLATION ON RETURNABLE BEVERAGE
CONTAINERS

.Copy date: August 11 1882

While the new scheme is
j

geared' to individual perform-:
ance, unlike the old time-served
apprenticeship arrangements, it
is likely that a large proportion
of young people will achieve
skilled status in about two:
years.

This should ensure the in-
dustry a faster, smoother fiow
of skilled labour, . An equally
important element of the. new
proposals is the potential titer
open up for flexibility in re-
training as. technology changes-
The BPIF would like to reach

a similar agreement with the
Society of Graphical and Allied
Trades. Progress, here has not
yet been possible, however,
partly because of TUC opposi-
tion to the abolition of the statu-
tory training boards.
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The days of the

dubious sick note

could be numbered
Arnold Kransdorff examines the implications of
4L*'

v.:
'.
-new British regulations
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.-COKE, next month, sickness is
: 'godng n> add to British industry's

= -barcancratic burden.
.v^tt'is then that new.reffiiia-

'tiehs -come into ' effect which
.^aOftW... have ,a-‘ far-reaching

;-J|B^actvoQ .the
: .country's rela-

-•-^fVely'* high level of wilful

.{*' JUtfough these figures are

.
possible to calculate,

^Ekwpr^ept statistics show that
ipt/S/re than 4m working days

ife^ost every year through
* certified -illness.''

From June 14. doctors will

ndlnhser issue free sick notes
• to' people who are . ill for .

*- periods of up to seven days,

though they will for periods
lodger than that Instead,
.people claiming sickness benefit
from the State, which they are
allowed to do from the fourth

day of illness, will themselves
have only to fill in and sign a
special Government form—

a

.system known as self-certifi ca-
tion (see illustration).

The claimant has to send in
the form to his local Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security office, although it

could be done through an
employer.
But the new regulations

really start affecting employers
.when a company operates its

7 own sick pay scheme which is

-/usually- separate from the State
-.system.; In this case there will

be a problem .of validating
.Illness which lasts between
'four and seven days.

The employer will have four
^choices. He can use the stan-

: dard DHSS form or design one
Trimself, as parr of a more
rigorous . verification process.
He can also insist on a private,

doctor’s sick note, for which
the employee will have to pay

—

possibly reimbursable by the
employer—or he can trust his

“ employees not to abuse the
system and require no formal
certification.

. .
The ending of

. sickness certi-

fication by doctors
. for short

periods is the result of several
-years of campaigning by the

British Medical Association,
which claimed that sick notes
were not a reliable way of
validating illness and were often
a waste of a doctors' valuable
time.

While not disagreeing, critics
or the new scheme argue that
self-certification of sickness by
employees . will encourage
absenteeism. This concern has
prompted many . employers to
design iheir own forms and
build in a safeguard by insisting
that employee's signatures are
countersigned by a company
officer.

By and lamp, these em-
ployers now welcome the new
regulations. While afraid of
being drowned under a flood of
forms, they see self-certification
as a welcome chance to tighten
up on absenteeism. But, with
two weeks to go before the new
regulations come into effect, up
to 20 per cent of employers
may not have begun to discuss
their various options. Some
companies arc not even aware
Df the new rules.
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This finding emerges from a
new poll — conducted at the
beginning of this month — nf

100 large and medium-sized em-
ployers around the country. It

found that 19 organisations had
not yet made any decision.

If this figure is reflected
across the industry as a whole,
it means that there will - be
much confusion when ihe new
regulations come into force.

According to the polL con-
ducted by Sick Pay Bulletin,*

a special monthly publication
from Incomes Data Services. 57
per cent of respondents . had
decided to design their own
self-certification form. A fur-

ther 8 per cent had decided to

use only the standard DHSS
document.-
Of the remainder 9 per cent

said they were going to use a
combination of both the DHSS
and their own form and 5. per
rent had riot yet decided on

which form to use. One com-
pany said it would be insisting
on a private doctor's sick note,
and another said it would not
require any certificates at all,

although employees would have
to write a letter explaining
their absence.
The organisation planning on

using private doctors' sick notes
said (hat employees would not
be reimbursed' for the cost of

the sick note, which could be
up to £6. It hoped that the cost
would deter employees from
absenting themselves unneces-
sarily.

According to the poll, a large
majority of those ' employers
introducing their own forms had
decided to have the document
countersigned—by a supervisor
in 34 cases and higher manage-
ment in 19 others.
One company said it was

making its own form as lengthy
as possible to discourage abuse.
Almost 10 per cent of the

respondents reported that they
were experiencing problems
with trade unions over self-

certification. These included
difficulty in getting agreement
to self-certification for -the first

three days, getting agreement
on the use of a company form
and a refusal to co-operate
unless a sick pay scheme was
improved.
The Trades Union Congress

does not oppose the concept of

self-certification but - urges
resistance to the . idea of
employers using private medical
evidence.

.

Self-certification is not an
altogether new idea in British
industry. One of Shell UK’s
refineries has been using it

.since 1965 while Reckiti and
'Colxnah introduced it in 1977 as
an experiment to control short-
term absence In one of its north-
eastern factories^;
- Other companies using self-

certification include Rolls-Royce
in Derby. May and Baker,
Champion Spark Plug, Bur-
roughs Machines and Little-

woods.
Despite all the problems

associated with it self-certifica-

tion is only a small part of the
impending change in Britain's

sick pay bureaucracy. From next
April, companies will have to
comply with the provisions of
the Social Securily and Housing
Benefits Act. which heralds a
new statutory sick pay scheme.

In effect, the scheme transfers
responsibility' for paying the
first eight weeks’ sick pay from
the DliSS to employers, who will
he legally bound to provide a
fiat-rate minimum level of sick
pay. Employers will also have
to keep new records for inspec-

tion by National Insurance
officials.

Although employers will be
able to recoup these payments
by deducting them from NT con-
tributions. it will all mean an
extra load of paperwork to deal
with.

From July 1 this year com-
panies will also have to comply
with new first aid regulations.

Under the New Health and
Safety (First Aid) Regulations
of 19S1, all employers will have
to make provision for treating
employees injured on their
premises.

The new regulations are
designed to ensure that medical
help is on hand to cover most
types of industrial accident, of
which there were 254,000 in
1980.

The basic requirement is for
a company to appoint a qualified

first-aider to act in times of

emergency' and provide medical
equipment and facilities.

*Sich Pay Bulletin, available
from Incomes Data Services,

J40 , Great Portland Street,

London WT.
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Ltd, Norwich House, 11-13
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BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

WHEN someone talks to you,

do you:

• look at him- > or even her)?

• pay attention?

• remain patient?

• then question him or her to

clarify’ his or her ideas?

Or do you:

• interrupt?

• jump to -conclusions?

6 get frustrated?

a let your mind wander?
a lose your temper?

You’ll say you’re dn the first

group, of course. But you’re

probably not, to judge from a

new study of how to improve
communications between
managers. "Though it also

reveals what we all knew—that

husbands and wives don’t listen

to each other—its main message
is that top managers think

they're quite good listeners and
communicators, but consider

those beneath them to be

deficient It’s always someona
else’s fault.

The study was conducted by
Towers, Perrin Forster and
Crosby for Sperry Corporation,

the U.S. conglomerate.

Sperry's interest stems in

particular from an international

advertising campaign and
internal training programme it

has been running since 1979,

with the theme “We under-
stand how important it is to

listen."

The reliability of the new
survey is somewhat restricted

by The fact that it was based
on a sample of only two dozen
top managers in five European
countries. But its results are

dearly in line with Sperry's

own much broader experience,

as Dick Mau, its vice-president

for corporate and government
relations, indicated at the

recent Davos.symposium of the
European Management forum,
when he presented a batch of

“tips for better listening.'’ They
include “Listen for ideas, not
facts;*’ and “Judge content, not
delivery."

More than 50 years • of re-

search in the U.S. shows that

people spend about 80 per cent

of their waking hours com-
municating in "some way, said

Mau. “Of that time we spend
on average 9 per cent in

writing; 16 per cent in reading:

30 per cent speaking and 45 per
cent listening.

“Yet. if you think back on
your formal education, listening

is probably the one area where
you were trained the least, if at

all." Hence Sperry’s TV com-
mercials and .

• newspaper
advertisements. .

Research also .showed that

people only retain a fraction of

what is communicated to them.

Mau continued. Because of poor
listening skills, even this small
proportion was subject to
distortion.

For example, the 500 most
commonly used English words
had 14,000 meanings. "So if ah
individual’s meaning is not com-
mnnicated properly, the proba-
bility of distortion is very hig.”

Having employees who are
poor listeners is not only an
obstacle to personal communica-
tions, said Mau, but also trans-

lates into losses that can only
be guessed at—misplaced
orders, confused reports and
instructions, lost time, money,
productivity, human relations,

injuries and law suits.

Participants in the new study
aH agreed that communication
is a key management responsi-

bility, but only 44 per cent said

their companies’ programmes
fully reflected this.

The managing director of a
UK manufacturing concern with
7,000 employees admitted: " Our
commitment is probably insuffi-

cient; it depends on leadership

from the top, and I don't have
the time to do as much ‘ walking
around ’ as I'd like. It’s the one
task I can’t delegate”.

. The respondents were asked
whether they believed that
communications skills coidd.be
enhanced by training, and witch

skills needed it most. A solid

88 per cent' said that training

could improve the effectiveness

of communications ” very

much ” or “ somewhat,” but

substantially less than half their

organisations were actually

operating formal communica-
tions training programmes.

The problems seem to be ones

of motivation and commitment,
rather than resources, the study

concludes.

As for the “listening" element

of communication, most respon-

dents rated themselves only as

“average” listeners. But they

believed that their best friend

would rate them higher.

" But when you get to spouse

—husband or wife—something
really dramatic happens,”

declared Mau. “The score here

is significantly lower than the

average. And '
. . the figure goes

steadily downhill. While newly-

weds tend to rate their spouse

at the same high level as their

best friend, as the marriage

goes on. the rating falls. So in

a household where the couple
have been married for 50 '.years

there .could be a lot of talk, but
maybe nobody is really- listen-

ing.”

One of the key barriers to

listening is that people tend to

speak at 125 to 180 words a

minute, said Mau. The average-

is about ISO. ** Yet. speech com-
prehension research has shown
that a person can listen and
process information at three-to-

four times that rate. Because
our mind moves so much faster

than the speech of people .talk-

ing to Us, we are thinking ahead

of what they' are saying. Our
mind has time to wander from
the speaker, or pre-judge and
analyse. But the most common
effect is to lose focus on what
the person is saying.

“The reality is that hearing
is only a portion of listening. It

is only one of the ways in which
we receive information.
Research tells us that less than
half of the information we
receive is through our ears.

Most is obtained through our
other senses—touch, vision,

smell and taste. All of our
senses are involved in
communication:

Sperry offers a number of

“tips for better listening,"

which Mau says have distilled

a lot of the wisdom of years of

research >

• Listen for ideas, not facts.
•' We're not saying that facts

are unimportant." said Mau,
“We’re saying that the good
listener doesn't become
• stopped ’ or overwhelmed by
them. While listening, ask

yourself
—

*Why am I being told

this information?
”’

• Judge content, not delivery.
“ Sometimes speakers mumble,
or talk iu disjointed sentences,

or have an unfamiliar accent,

or talk too slowly or too

quickly.

“ A person who speaks ifoarm-

ingly and with great style may
actually be saying nothing—or
even saying something un-

pleasant. A person who speaks

with an air of great authority

may actually be dead wrong.

And ‘ the unpolished speaker
could very well have something
tremendously important to tell.”

•. Listen optimistically. “How
often have you been put off by
what sounds like a boring
subject?

”

• Don’t jump to conclusions.

“Sometimes we fail to listen

effectively because we're too

smart for our own good."
• Concentrate.

• Thoughts break the sound
barrier. “You should use your
speed of thought to summarise
the speaker’s ideas, interpret

the choice of words, evaluate

.the logic and to respond, with

a smile, frown, nod or even with
a question."

‘

• Keep your mind open and
your emotions under control.

• Exercise your mind. “All too
often, we let information gD in

one ear and out the other. We
reject complex material simply
because we tend to be mentally
lazy."
•Available from J. Peter Hynes,
Sperry Corporation, 78 Ports-

mouth Road. Cobhdm, Surrey
KT11 UZ, England.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL
[efO

Crown Agents’ calamity Another setback for Rents still slowing
THE SORRY saga of the Crown
Agents' extravagant excursion
into the world cl international

property and finance unfolded,

further this wek with the puMi-

caticii Qf a Home Office tribunal

report which has atl the in-

gredients of an excellent novel.

It is a story of mismanage-
ment, misjudgment and misfor-

tune: of people who were vir-

tually unaccountable to anyone
and yet incapable of fulfilling

the ambitious targets which they

themselves had set
The Agent's Australian adven-

ture—only finally concluded
this year with the sale of the

remaining portfolio to the Aus-

tralian Mutual Provident Society

represented one of its most
spectacular mistakes, though the

market's subsequent strength

led eventually to terms of sale

which have left, in isolation, a
modest profit.

In 1969, a Crown Agents team
with precious little property ex-

pertise visited Australia and
reported favourably on the pros-

pects for development, particu-

larly in Sydney. The plan—not
notified to Ministers or even
to the Crown Agents board—was
to enter into partnerships with

developers. (Capital and
Counties was to be one), raise

funds to lend to the develop-
ment company and to share
profits arising from schemes.
The method of finance contem-

plated was to borrow money Irom
around the world, supplemented
by local short-term finance, and
to phase developments io a way
that, at the end of five years,

would give the Agents an in-

terest in a total investment of

not more than A$100m (£47m).
The move was seen as a way

of generating capital reserves.

of providing a “nest egg” for

the future. But-major problems
arose almost from the start; It

soon became deer that the
extent of local borrowing
would be restricted, by
Australian guidelines for

foreign investors, creating

serious problems in raising

money.
At the same time, new pro-

jects were being started before

funds from earlier schemes
became available to meet
development costs. Tempting
opportunities presented them-

. selves, which were taken with-

out adequate assessment, and
the tempo of the whole venture

accelerated. Inevitably, cash

How problems emerged.
In under one year, the Crown

Agents had taken on projects
approaching the

.
total which it

had originally been suggested

should be spread, over five

years. By the end of 1979, the
Agents were committed to 1

finance developments estimated
to cost about £42m. Only the
intervention, of government
grants prevented the sale of all

properties at a time when the
market was in poor shape.

Neither did things go well

for the Agents in the UK where,
until 1969, its involvement in.

property had been largely

limited to acquiring its own
premises.

5 The involvement
with English and Continental,

originated via. brothers Ramon
and Lionel Green, represented
the Agents' largest venture in
property outside Australia.'

The operation expanded from,
housebuilding into other forms
of property development and
in 1973, the Crown Agents took
advantage of the buoyant pro-
perty market to sell out to the

Tost Office Staff Superannuation

Fund for a profit of £14.5m. The
housebuilding and property

dealing subsidiaries were, how-

ever, immediately sold back. It

was the continued involvement

-in the runup of the English and
Continental group, which was
virtually dependent on the

Crown. Agents for finance, .that

was to bring disaster.

Pew of the assets of the

remaining companies were asset

producing and most required

large additional expenditure

before they could become so or

before they could be sold. They
were the most risky forms of

property to be left with in a

time of crisis in the financial

and property markets. The
Crown Agents were eventually

left with losses of over £40m.

A similar loss formed the
legacy of the Agents’ involve-

ment with the Stern Group
which was liquidated in the

wake the property collapse

of the early 1970s. By the end
of 1973, when the market was
getting into deeper trouble.

William Stem’s group owed
nearly £33m to the Agents and
in tbe first part of 1974 another
£17m was injected in a vain
attempt to help it survive.

When it collapsed in June 1974,

it owed over £40m. to the Crown
Agents
The failure to control lending

to the Stern Group—-loans
amounted to more than 5 per
cent of tbe Crown. Agents’ total

lending—receives the same
sharp criticism levelled at

many other of the Agents’
activities in those heady, far off

days when everyone thought
that property meant.easy money
and when many found out it

was not necessarily true.

TWC partnership
SOONER OR later, something
is bound to go. right for the
Taylor Woddrow/Sam Chippen-
dale partnership, which has
promised much but which so
far has built nothing.
Following ; last month’s

challenge to its 400.000 sq ft

scheme for Eastleigh, Hamp-
shire by the Irish' based Rohan
Group, and the previous scrap-

ping of a town centre develop-

ment at Leicester, the joint

venture’s redevelopment plans
for the Moores Square area of
Portsmouth- have been com-
plicated by an alternative plan-

ning application from Newprop,
a member of the Freshwater
Group. .

The original.' idea, was that
Taylor Woodrow Chippendale
would <bpy the -head lease of
Newprop’s.; Tricorn shopping
centre, remodel and refurbish
it and incorporate it into the
redevelopment of the adjacent
Moores Square area. Negotia-
tions between the two com-
panies, says Barry Judd of

TWC, failed in November 19S0.
Now Newprop “considers that

the current Taylor Woodrow
proposals are unsatisfactory and
not in the best interests of the
City of Portsmouth.”

Newprop’s proposals, esti-

mated to cost £20m, provide

• A completely remodelled and
refurbished Tricorn with some
123.300 sq ft Of retail floor-

space;

• The availability of potential
expansion spare for Woolworth,
Littlewoods, C & A and British

Home Stores 1 of around 17,760

sq ft;

• New retail space. Including a

. Salisbury superstore, of 60,000

sq'ft;

• Other new retail space of
50,700 sq ft making a 251,760

sq ft totaL

.
‘ Apart from asides to the

effect that Littlewoods could

account for Newprop’s expan-
sion space on its own. the
significant difference between
TWC’s and Newprop's proposals

Is the former’s inclusion of a
150,000 sq ft department store

Selected by the local

authority to carry out the re-

development of the Moores
Square area, including the Tri-

con, in February 1978, TWC
-obtained detailed -planning con-
sent in July 1980. Barry Judd
details a long - list of legal

entanglements since then, end-
ing with revised TWC plans
being passed at a Portsmouth
planning meeting a little over
a week ago and going to full

committee on June 16.

Newprop’s application is due
to be considered a week later.

It too. could be passed. Tbe
ball goes back into the DOE’s
court this autumn when a public
inquiry into compulsory pur-
chase orders to consolidate the
site is expected to re-open.

That inquiry was adjourned
in October 1980 in an attempt to
clear up the TWC/Newprop dis-

pute. However, there would
seem no need for the DOE to
block the development this

time. The site area is the
same for both schemes and the
Portsmouth City Councti has the i

ultimate choice between them.

WILLIAM COCHRANE
j

WITH institutional allegiance

to commercial property now
the subject of some fairly

intense heart searching, the

latest dismal picture on rents

will do nothing to support the

case for further heavy

spending.

Hihier Parker’s latest rent

index clearly spells out the

deepening impact of the reces-

sion os market growth and it

would be premature to say that

the worst is necessarily over.

According to the agents,

average rents have fallen still

fiixther behind inflation over

the last sis months and are now
rising at their lowest rate for

five-years.

Even office rentals, which
broadly managed to keep in

touch with inflation-, over the
last two years, are now declin-

ing sharply in- real terms.
- Averages are .precisely that

and such generalised conclu-

sions have limited: use in a.

market whose performance

—

especially when the .going gets

tough—can vary from street to

street and building to building.

There is no question, how-
ever, -that the rental market has
deteriorated further as the
delayed impact of the country’s
economic woes finally work
through. The situation is col
likely to provoke the type of
mass desertion which spread
through the ranks of fund
managers in the early 1970s,

given their longerttenn perspec-
tive and, more importantly,

their conviction that the pro-
perty market remains basically
sound.
But there are, at the same,

time, dear indications that pro-
perty may well be entering a

iwyn Garden AUCTION
Bessemer Road

MONDAY 21 stJUNE 1982-3PM.
AttheCONNAUGHTROOMS, GreatQueen Street, KingswayWG2.

FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLDSHOP
OFRCES RESIDENTIALINVESTMENTS

BARNARDCASTLE
CO.DURHAM
TS,16a&18Marketplace
TVtoshops letSt£2.730 p.a.

Valuable rentreview&reversions 1986.

STRATFORD E15
112/122 TheGrove
Threeshops letat£1,500fXH.
Valuable reversion.

HtJtr-

mm

BEDFORD
Broadway House, 4/6The Broadway
Shopana office premises lei at£8250fWL
Vacant possessionground floorshop
andll.120 sq. ft offices.

BRISTOL
l15QusensRoad • - •

Hal ofResidence let at £5,650pA.
Valuable reversion 1 995.

WANSTEADE11
29Cambridge Park
Offices letat£13£00pa.
Rentreview 1986.
Rear of29CambridgePark
lightIndustrial Unitvetal£500p^L
Valuable rent review 1965.

CHERTSEY
57aGuildford Street .

Shop withflat overfetatfiS.lOO pia.
Rentreview190S.

MIDDLESBROUGH
493/195 LinthorpeRoad .

...
Shop let at£1 1,750pA
Reversion1996

DAGENHAM
Davis House. 46/52 New Road
Shopand offices letat £1,250 pta.

„
Rent review1994.

MARSKE-BYTHE-SEA
YORKS
101/1 01a/IOIbHighStreet
Twoshops with llai overletat£4/125pa.
Reversions1985&198Z

HANWORTH MIDDX
14&16Hampton RoadWest
Shopletat££500 p,a.

Rentreview 1986.

SOUTH SHIELDS
15/17OceanRoad
Shop let at £10.000pja.
Reversion 1996.

HARROGATE
ClaremontHouse. 25 VIctoriaAvBnae
Officesletat £23,540pA -

Valuable rantreviewsand reversionsfrom1981

SUNDERLAND. _ .

13,14A15WindsorT&n^e,flyhopeRoact
Qangstown
Shopandflatletat£11,786 jxa.

Rent review1966.

NEWCASTLEUPON
TYNE
18 TankerviUeTerrace, Jeamond
Offices letat £5.700 p.a.

Valuable reversion 1937

UPTON PARK E13
1/6 Station Parade,GreenStreet
Sixshops lef at£14.850pA
Rentreviews fromSeptonber1982.

DUDLEY
25/456 47/63 ParkRoad WestCoseley
1 1 shopsand9 flats leta!£I3£50pa
Reverstortsfrom 198a

fi
l

’

Total CurrentIncome Per £127,681 Annum

feflipnes Lang
f;N*y, ,

'
' Chartered Surveyors

^;T03 Mount Street

yrcr.eonWIYeAS

Sdlishury. / inner,

\spdefi &' Johnson

01-4936040
15 Cross Street. ManchesterM2 1VVF

Telephone 061-834 8746

S'.- •^•"5?:
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xaiti.
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1.

ASHFORD, Kent
Modern Freehold

SAVILLS

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE
with expansion land

34,800 sq. ft. on 4.16 acres

EDWARDSYMMONS . TeLOt 834 8454 .

56/C2WJton Road. London SW1V IDH-

LONDON
15,000 SQUARE FEET

OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
Designed and built to your own
specification. Pre-let terms or

outright sale

Epping Forest
Suburban Location

20 minutes talf link CITY
i mffe MlI access (M25 in 1963)

R. L Nash, FRICS
. 114 George Lane

Sooth Woodford. London £18
Tels 01-9W 7736

less fhsfcionafc?e-phase from flu

investment standpoint and it is

: alTeadyeridenttirai substantial

numbers of - jkj£ . fctagnifieaat

funds Stave neither bought nor
sold enyflfiflg for some consider-
able rime. It could weil-be a
period for-keeping beads down.
Givenihe prospects; for a

slowing down to - the type of
performance to wt&eh rive’ funds
have recerrtiy becoaie accus-

tomed and tiie obance that* fair
proportion of tile money which.

has been Bringing over tbe
.market wiH go in

.
search;-of a

more attractive .ajome,, icouW
yidds—wfaicb feare ;ta most,
though not all, bases looked

'

increasingly ma^aMstte—
te. ease upwards? .

So far, at leasit; there has
been little si^i of 'sutsbi a trend

'

and tbe deare nn toe part of
some fairly determined buyers
to grab whatever prim& - invest-

ments do come . forward' teas

finned up yields stil further.
But (he yield gap~between prime-

‘ and secondary lias clearly con-
tinued to widen. - - - •

The most likely outcome- ;is

that yields on prEme wBL in
most instances, not begin to
move out but that the 'very
definition of prime will -narrow
still farther—something which,
at toe end of toe day, amounts
to the same tiling, y "

..

'

' As' for Sillier- Parker’s latest

.

package. 'The agents say that
overall commercial rental levels
have risen by 5.4'per cent over
the last half-year,a figure which
turns onto a 6B per cent decline
when inflation adjusted and
represents the biggest drop
rincel»77i.

’

Tbe Investors- CSmonicie-
HHiier Parker rent index tor

toe preceding UknonBi pattern,

w&h office rental guraftfe—toe
previous fTtmt-rtames^-iftaring

worstanti industrialrente— toe

former laggard—doing .be®.

Afiter. inflation is taken into

account, 'toe index Shows tost

office rents were SJ2 per cem
down over the year to May,

altirough in.Scotiand atone toey

managed to siiow an increase

ahead of miation.
.
Rente .to

pans of toe City of Lopckm were
almost" on ja par wifii toe pte-
.ymflng. inflation :iate.

' Average Shop renteto toe year
to May fell back by par cent,

with central Ixmdon coaming
.toe twOryear \dide. Rente m.

Oxford- Street how tstend at oifiy

SB per
,
cent of CbeLr May 1980

1evei&. ;

. .

The ocdy Tni^t ^spot, beKeve
kor not conos In the IndusW
sector where, rentincreases were
stiB 6 per cent adrift of infta-

taoh bat which; nevertheless,
showed ‘toeir bett perfomnaime
tor two years. There was, how-
ever a«barp dfaade between the
soa&: east, where rents' grew
-margihally- ahead' of inflation,
and toe nudiamfe and toe north
where toey ilagged hopeiesSly
behind.

'
• V.

'
. .

. V 1

''..Jr.rr.

V « C

: Any talk of a revived in toe
industrial' market overaB may
Well constitute Bitie more topn
wishful -thanking, but toe com-
parative strength of 'toe market
'snjtoe south- east ss not some-
thing confined i» exerriees in-
volving indices. There are
signs that partoof toe industrial
sector—one of toe' fast

catnrs of economic xevhrafl—
are now back on a growto path.

Warehouses and

Newport Gwent 7^10sq.ft

Bridgend/South Wales ^^.2fl57sq.ft

Peekham Rye, SE15 - 2,500-4,100 sq. ft

UniHtilUtiwItiiHl fagir i '--:y

i, -

- :^_;,UB0^2S30Qsq.fL

Twichenham, Middtesex— 14y40Q sq.ft

Cortiy, Northmits 1,600 -3,500 sq.fL

Crawley, Vlfest Sussex 34^00 sq. ft.

Da
Hr
’Ok**

Ashford, Kent 3,175 sq. ft.

DRIVER
5onasI

a -"Tr.-2 i

tijmL
I TTiTHH fc • i a '» i* ]

•iffrlciT:

lATEsrmsrRucnoN
HITHER GREEN,
LONDON SE1

3

ExcellentWarehouse/
Office Complex
20,400—27,300 sq. ft.

BEDFORD,BEDS.
Industrial Premises& Land
50,000 sq.ft, on 5 acres

LEASETO BEASSIGNED
(6,900 sq. ft. Office Building
Available Separately) SWINDON, WILTS.
LEASE FOR SALE

POOLE, DORSET
Warehouse & Office

with Large Yard

Modem Factory

with Offices
51,000 sq- ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

BEDFONT ,CLOSE
Substantial Industrial/

Warehouse Unit

HEATHROW AIRPORT
Modem Warehouse .

FORSALEFREEHOLD
21,400 sq.ft.

LEASE FOR SALE AVONMOOTH,
NR. BRISTOL

RYE, EASTSdSSEX Warehouse/Ind» CJnlt

industrial Complex& Land with LargoYard

47,200 sq. ft. on 3J7 acres - 24,000 sq. ft oal3 aae5
FORSALEFREEHOLD LEASEFORSALE ,

FULLER
REISER
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Heron joint venture

at Swiss Cottage
HERON Property Corporation,
in conjunction with London
and Paris Properties, is to
develop a 59,000 sq ft office
scheme at the Swiss Cottage
civic centre in north London.

- The development is scheduled
. .for a site which occupies a
central position fronting

. Avenue Road and will cost in
the order of £15ra. Work

‘ should start towards the end
of the year,

• Scottish Amicable Life
Assurance has paid over $35m
for a 224,000 sq ft office build-

ring at SOI Travis in the
.-central

.
business district of

‘Houston, Texas.
• Completed in 1981, the
.property was developed by the
801 Travis Partnership on the
site of the Majestic Theatre,
close to the Texas Commerce
lower in United Energy Plaza
audropposite the Texas Com*
jnerce Bank. Tenants include

• Texas Investment Bank,
Allied Bancshares. Pcnnzoil.
Texas Crude and American
Express. Scottish Amicable
was represented by Jones
bang Wootton.

-# Scottish Provident Institu-
tion has paid around £4.5m
for an 80.000 sq ft head-
quarters office and industrial
complex in Gatwick Road.
(Jrawtey.. The development
was built by Heron Trading
for its own occupation, which
jias been advised on all
aspects of the sale and lease-
hack by. Michael Laurie.
Initial rent of £300,000 a year
will provide, the fund with a
net yield of about 61 per cent.
Strati and Parker acted for
Scottish Provident

• Electricity Supply Nomi-
nees has paid over £3m for
lungs Close, the 31,500 sq ft
office scheme in Aberdeen.
Part of the scheme has been
let and space is available at
rents in excess of sq ft.
Richard EUls and Drivers
Jonas are letting agents. The
scheme was developed by
New England (Northern) and
F. G. H. Developments (Aber-
deen).

• Scottish Widows Fund,
advised by Jones Lang
Wootton, has paid .- nearly
£lm for the long leasehold
interest in 12, New Bond
Street lei to Janet Reger
Fashions. The purchase re*
fleets a yield dose to 4 per
cent.

• Access is lo occupy Premier
House, the 48,000 sq ft offiee
building in Victoria Avenue.
Southend on Sea, which Is

due to be completed next
month by Percy Bilton p.nil

Sun Life Assurance. A rental
not far short of the asking
figure of £230.000 a year was
achieved. Brian Cooper and
Hugh Murray acted for
Biltons and Access were intro-
duced by Rogers Chapman.
• Westminster Property has
won planning consent, involv-
ing over 180,000 sq ft of
office and .industrial space,
for schemes at Maidstone;
Guildford. Bristol and Aber-
deen:
• Bryant Properties is tn
develop a 17,500 sq ft net
office scheme at Ork Street
in Abingdon, Oxfordshire.
Listed properties are to be
refurbished and there will
also be a new building.

O SMITHS GORE
ru.\j{n:Ri:nsimnvoRS

By direction of Coaf Industry Estates Limited

Northumberland • Tyne and Wear • Co. Durham

SUBSTANTIAL A61CULTURAL INVESTMENT

IN ALL 12,000 ACRES
Producing some £250,000 per annum

For Sale by Private Treaty :

as a whole or in six lots

. Full particulars from Darlington office :

-

26 Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, Co. Durham, DL3 7JX. Tel: (0325) 62966/7

: LONDON OFFICE: FIELDEM.HOUSE, 12 LITTLE COLLEGE STREET. SWVP3SH. 01 222 4054
. .Sndoo’n Carlisle CorbridgerOarlingrcn-Dum^ies-Ec/wbursh focbabecs LSybum yciih'eie J.'ewmarkyj Newport

•Peierbofouqr- Pei'Aortr 'vVinches’’or York o-lO '?":WSW!THS GOFE INTERNAT'ONAL; LIMITED

ABERDEEN
EAST TULLOS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

12.46 ACRES FREEHOLD LAND
186,000 sq: ft. warehouse/industrial facility

One mile city centre and harbour

For occupation or redevelopment

For Sale Freehold or To Let (as a whole or in parts). Joint Selling Agents:

F. G. Burnett

Gilt edged tenant
£4.1M freehold to reflect

Ref ASM or PU

01-930

Surveyors, Valuers & Estate Agents I Chartered Surveyors, Valuers & Estate Agents
27 ALBEMARLE STREET, I 33 ALBYN PLACE, ABERDEEN AB9 8SA

LONDON WtX - 3FA OM92 1607 | 0224 572661

• • On the specific instructions of
Sharp Electronics (U.K.) Lid.

ThePropertyBargain
oftheCentury
Sharp Electronics (U.K.) Ltd.

£100.000
tothe company who lakes an ASSKSNMBfTOFTHE •

LEASEOFTHBR35tOOOsq.lL Single Storey

Industrial/Warehouse Promises at Miles Platting,

.MANCHESTER
AHenquiriMtoiwMnad agants for Sharp Etoctronfcs (lUt)Ud>

Dunlop
Heywood &Co.

Phoiif .
061-83*5 638*1

Magnificent Opportunity
to acquire

PRIME BUILDING LAND
In FLORIDA'S

Beautiful Ocala National Forest.
Only 40 plots lor cals. All
roads, tala phone, pa a, electricity
immediately available. Total site
area B0 acres.

£5,000 per plot

• Ml ,
i—,

hi'ii *V3
*'•

15 Berkeley Street.

London-W1X 6DU Telephone

01 629 0983/4 Telex 888721

.

Oriel House

RICHMOND
UPON THAMES

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

UK PROPERTY
• i .

MONDAY 28th JUNE 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on UJv. property.
.
The

following topics will be discussed.

1, Introduction
•The commercial property market has

become more dull during the past 12

months. Rental performance in many
• areas has been flat. Economic recession

has affected tenant demand and lettings

have been harder to achieve. Neverthe-

less. tiie underlying demand from major
-institutions for . prime property invest-

ments remains strong; institutions have

become more selective however, about the

-,:.,.scherni0S they are prepared to take on.

;Investment

Prime .property yields have so far shown
- i fittie inclination to rise, despite the

'^ higher rates of return available on gilts

i: -and other fbrms of investmen t Secondary
'

^property yields have been under greater
— '

. pressure. Some analysts are beginning to

question whether the widening of alter-

native investment options will reduce the

retative attractiveness .of commercial

property.

... 3. Property shares
~

- The Financial Times property share index

peaked at the beginning of April 1981.

Twelve months later it had fallen, by 14

per cent relative to the FT-all share index.

The equity market has been under greater

pressure than has direct investment pro-

perty. By spring this year the average

discount of property shares to net asset

values had risen to around 30 per cent,

compared with just over 19 per cent a

year earlier.

4. Offices

The overall downturn in the market has

led to the
- widening of the gap between

the demand for top quality buildings on

prime sites and premises in less favour-

• able locations. Increased automation of

offices and new developments in ihe field

of electronic communications may upset

traditional supply and demand patterns.

Regional articles elsewhere in the; survey

will look at the performance ana

prospects of individual office markets.

5. Retail

Looks at ,
•

(a) The overall performance of the

market place during the past 1“

months and the- trend for individual

retailers to capitalise on the. rising

.‘value of their property assets;

(b) The special problems- facing Oxford

Street in London; one of -Europe s

premier, shopping streets.

"(c) Retail-development. ‘The scope for

' more town centre development

6. Industrial ,

The industrial sector of the economy has
been worst affected by the recession. In
many parts of the country there are too
few tenants chasing too many properties.

Lettings are ’ often dif&cuk to achieve;
landlords are offering special deals to
persuade tenants to take space. The
industrial section of the survey will also

•look at: .....
(a) The spread, of the- nursery factory

units and the impact of 100 per cent
building allowances on this market

fib) The performance of enterprise zones
and the effect these are having on
property values.

7. Incentives
_

This part of the survey will look at the
various grants and

.
incentives aimed at

encouraging new- development These are
provided by a variety of bodies including
central government, local authorities and
other development agencies. Reference
will be made to enterprise zones and
industrial building

.
allowances 'although

the impact of these will be covered in

.

more detail elsewhere In the survey.

'

Extra articles may be provided on:

(a) Special efforts to help the inner
cities.

.(b) Progress made by the two new

.

development corporations established

to mastermind .the regeneration -of

former docklands in London and on
Merseyside.

8. Local authority rates

These' have become an increasing burden

in recent years. The impact
-

of rotes on

property demand and supply.

9. The survey will also carry a series of

articles analysing the performance of

different aspects of property investments-

and development in various regional

markets.

(a) City of London office market

(b) South East property -

. (c> West Midlands
‘

(d) North West ^
(e) North East -

(f) South West

(g) Wales

(h). Scotland

(i).
Northern Ireland '

(j) Republic of Ireland

Prestige air conditioned

Office Building

21,000 sq ft To Let
3 RETAIL UNITS ^COMPLETION OCTOBER 1982

- ... .. .. IBONSOR
Weatherall -mi

Green & Smith "kenn ingtons^
• ce.-jKvyar* Co«: .wait "ii* i || 1 1 I am * * a Mm*"

01-405 6944 22 Ec
'

6n — Kncsion-cn-Tbames

01-546 0022

CEDAR HOUSE:
NEW OFFICES ON 4 FLOORS

Availablepecember 1982,
•

Heathrow.20 minutes.

M3:5 minutes.

& 44 private parking places,

sfcAmple public paridngadjacent

Prominent position.

Highest specification and finish

Pearson BT
Williams Vi THEBUSNESS BUILDERS

Sentry House. 110 Ftimley Road, Camberlev GU15 2QN. Telephone: (0276) 66223

•41
.M.Sarratt

Nlll

5r

: -S

Welbeck StreetW1
f^r r y

T:r V s

t Immaculately Refurbished

1 'MM !“

-

-.rT

LEASE TO BE

FEATURES KCUJDE:

• 4th Hoot Readenfial Hat

• 2 Lode Up Garages

• Monarch Telephone System

• 3 Telex Wartimes

• 1MM0SATE POSSESSION

RHHMHER DETAES EOKTIOT SQ1E AE£HT&

43St James's Place
London SW1A 1PA

I restige OfficesToLet
0090-49,600sq.fL

•Sipottydedgicd office btock- *FJ gasfroJ central teiing
* Double gtaiiig • - *3passQ§erSns";
• H^i standard oHnlem^ finidi vssftarpadwg spans

•fiiy carpeted *Ar^certto5^cypitikuarpjrls

Joint Sole Letting Agents:

Sol
*3

.

W0RCES~£ESSK'ESE

SUPERB MODERN

HEADQUARTER

FACTORY

—

WAREHOUSE

55,080 Sq. Ft,

on 33 acre site

TO LET
(Fnwhold possibly available)

A devolopcnant by hKhntifal DmlopfiMfltaltd.

imoNRtM
01-4936141

'
. For further information, and advertising details contact:

.

* Tim Kingham on 01-248 0769

HNANCIA111MES /

. EUROPtS BUSINESS NEWSfiAPSl

The wnteit size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times

. are .subject to change at the discretion of the Editor,

OFFICE BUILDING TO LET

MARYLEBONEj N,W.1
31j000-Sq. ft. approx

PIus 'Basement Storage, Car Parking,
Lift, Central Heating, Pabx, Carpeted

New Lease to December 20Q1 . V
£330,000 Per Annum Exc^

NO PREMIUM

Cut/ik rt l .ah I)n u : Fanu
-^TV'wV' - •

:

-h.

^Ssnttc linaHtn hui. i.ondr.n I i(_'2 1 'Tl. Z®

BM8P?8
SlSiSifJ

[•r-l 11 R'1 fTStrWttWmmiJTW

IfR

Upon Instructions from ifir? Joint
Roeainors. M. R. Oorringron, Esq.

and J. Priestley, Esq

SUSSEX
STURTON PLACE

STATION ROAD, KAILSHAM
Freaiiold shop, offices, workshops,
warehouairg and :2rse parhmg
area occupying a comma ndin<j
position m centre of town and
adincont to industrial estates. Site
approximately 25.KC sq I: wirn
useful shop, offices and workshop
space of approrirrmieiy 6.7M sq it.

Warehousing, etc. 0.2S0 sq (i.

Offers invited

in excess of £100,000

Derails from Agents:

. ROSAN & COMPANY
144/150 London Road, Croydon

Tal: 01-688 1123/4/5

CENTRE OF
ST. ALBANS

SUPERS NEW OFFICE
DEVELOPMENT

TO LET
GROUND FLOOR 2,143 SO FT

.
FIRST FLOOR 2.270 5Q FT

.2nd Floor Let - Central Heating
Suspended Tiled Ceiling

with Lighting - Carpeting
Private Car Parking

Ready for immediate occupation
STIMPSON LOCK & VINCE

COMMERCIAL
9 Station Road , Wc rtord

Telephone: 37711

3000-12000sttJfc

CIBCA£&75^i0psL
Bsws&MMExjmm
KOAPPOJHTM^TEESIED

. t3*b€rnfi*iTi'fewiOf,

.

AChinnocks ’
- :

wessm
Tel: 01-690 97772

I l i l i-i, i M l l V \ V \ 6*3 4372 or ot-saa at
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PRESTIGE MODERN SUITE

4,070 sq ft To Let
G3 Modern lifts LJ Large boardroom
Central heating «_ Suspended accoustic ceilings

Fully carpeted H Imposing corner buifding

Weatherall
Green & Smith
tl Cfencerv Lsne London WC2/ULT

01-405 6944

CENTRAL YORK
DEVELOPMENT/SITE

ALE FREEHOLD

or may fee

145,000 sq. ft. on 6J- acre site

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

V :,< ( -*3 S f-fl

Surveyors. Vafuers & Estate Agents -

17 ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON V/1X 3FA

01-492 1607

FOR AN HOTEL, PUB, WINE BAR, SHOP,
BANQUETING SUITE AND 2 RESTAURANTS
Enquires from Principals an<f Retained agents only.

Sole Agents:. 767 High Road

London N 12

jDairstDiPnws om« mu

FOR SALE BY TENDER

FREEHOLD 0FF1QE SITE

5*QILL STREET
LUTON

dstailed planning consent for 25,500 sq. ft. -

TENDER DATE 25th JUNE 1982

KILROY commercial
SO ST LOVES STREET

BEDFORD
1 0234 ) 50952

DISTRICT COUNCIL

BOGNOR REGIS
-FREEHOLD BUILDING LAND

T HECTARE (2.47 ACRES) ; .

OUTLINE PLANNING PERMISSION FOR
LOW COST RESIDENTIAL UNITS

Further details from Technical Services Officer

Council Offices, Littlehampton 6133 Ext. 127

AY --KENT
FACTORY — 30,000 sq. ft.

Plus 1 6 acres ‘for expansion

PLANNING CONSENT FOR
28 NURSERY UNITS (57.578 sq. ft.)

Total Site 2.7 acres

FREEHOLD

Walter (^Randall

9-13 New Road. Chatham, Kent

Tel: Medway (0634 ) 41233
*

PRESTIGE OFFICES

SLOANE SQUARE HOUSE SW1

10,000 sq.ft.
'

- (may divide)

EXCELLENT FACILITIES — LEASE AVAILABLE

Chesshire,
Gibson
&Co.

16, Berkeley- 5t_ .

.

London W1X 5AE
Birmingham & U.S.A.

01-492 0954

.
' .....

SHOPS
Am OFFICES

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

REGENTS PARK
NW1

FREEHOLD
OFFICE BUILDING

(might let)

Approx. 22,000 sq. ft

Principali only

Write Sox T5695
Financial Times

fO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

! CLACTON-ON-SEA
,

2 new .idioininn factory units

each of 2.50Q sq (t

FOR SALE
One tenanted. Goth .with office and
toilets. 1 S.A.'s available.

£145,000
Tel: 01-977 4843 •

CENTRAL BIRMINGHAM
TO LET

1 Brand new scli-con:amcd Factory
or Warehouse) Unit of some 10.800

j

sn fr rogefhor wuii secure yard i

i area of 1.500 so yards. Offices and
all services provided. Offers lor

jpurchase considered.
SHIPWAY DOBLE fii EARLE

93-95 Hagley Road. Birmingham 16 i

Tel: 021-4548111

HODDESDON
HERTS.

1 PRESTIGS OFFICES
3,?00 sq. ft.

WHITE, DRUCE & BROWN
01-638 5181

f

;

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
j

12,000 sq. ft.
—

' 12 months i

MODERN WAREHOUSE
NEWBURY

Cluse IO- W4. 60 miles .London. 45
miles Hrwhrow. 1st class lacihtles

inclading pallet recking, heating.

Iiqhling. cic. £27.000 + raws.
|

Write to Bor— Financial Times
10 Cannon Srroet, London ECJP 4BY

j

LAm FOR SALE

\ CUIWBRSA
3.15 At re 5 in an ac uJ ol fluliUt>4lnl
n4tuE.il r<-i»ut,. b-M-vccf two national
parts, and will* outline planning
prrn-.KUgn ler 16 dwellings.

" Situate d oiiiokirij cf the
tnni'Mui Of Orton, .tnd within
.1 hint tn,nui o> :h: MG Moforiva.-.
this land e!.o,s J nnitsu* crnortur.i:/
tor sn (•ciiisua aev5tei>nit, nl.

Due to cash flow problems

now reduced to £46,000
-

Full debits t-oni

J. L. SHAW i HALIFAX) tTD.
Wcilnalc. fci«ford. EDI SSQ

Wes: Igrmiine
Tel: 8274 33582 Tlx: 51598

NR- PETERSFIEtD. 27.pOO..M. .ft. ware-
j

hen, ve accommodation in rural location
|

close to A3, Freehold offers,; Invlird .

In region of £125.000. All meulrlei .

Weller Eqgar Commercial Department.
Tel: F-Irnhihi i0252i 7T6221.

j

'
1

INVESTMENTS
MAIN HAMPSTEAD. LONDON. 1»-4» and

2 Downshirc Hiff. NW3. Freehold Invest-
ment Block of offices, restaurant, studios, i

Dab and garanmg i some with early
reversions}. . Actual and estimated
income £43-43,000 per annum. For
Sale tnr Tender 7th July 1062 Gnld-
schrfudr j, Howland. IS Heath Street,
Hampstead. London NWS 6TR. 01-435
4404.

OFFICES TO LET

FULHAM — prominent position

Close Putney Bridge
7.COO sa. *c. net Office Commwelal
building. This hujh sPecihcatlon 3-

sloruY building with lilt will be rcao#
:di occuPHtion car)/ Summer '83. A
forward letting Is seuObt -it a rent
ol £9 75 etr sa. It. Long Lease,
for detail'
NIGHTINGALE ENVELOPMENTS LTU.

32 ttlehntond Read.
Ktngslon-on-Thamcs.' Surrey

01-546 9563 '4 '5

—

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

MID-SUSSEX. Freehold property
,
Ideal [

for
J

Investment and comprising large retail

cotter, extemlre ware-housing and ftw 1

uractire residential units. Mostly with I

vacant perfection and pcoiT' IrtUng-j
potent lal - £230.00(7 Freehold. ABPlv 5

LYDDEN RD,S.E4&
PRESTIGEFACTORY/WAREHOUSE
WITHHIGHOFFICECONTENT

TOLET/FORSALE
8/700Squarefeet, veryAttractive.Terms.

QUINTONSCOTT&CO
01-9477966

GRANT SiPARTNERS
01-6298501

BANNER ST. EC1
LEASE FOR SALE

Excellent ground floor office of 2.200 sq ft approx.

Less than $ -mile from Bank, of England.

Current rental only £11,500 pa exclusive.

Premium required.

Fui-ther details apply:

GRIMLEY & SON
01-836 9634

POWIS ST. WOOLWICH
Fully fitted office suite on l«l/2nd floors at the heart of

Woolwich commercial -centre. 2,400 sq ft approx. Current

rental £5.230 pa exclusive. Small premium required.

Contaet GRIMLEY & SON 0I-S36 9654.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

TUSCANY - MEDIEVAL VILLAGE
£1.2 MILLION

Tuscany: 30 apartment with all modern facilities, new on
market, traditionally and luxuriously restored

Set deep in Nature Park

Only 10 miles Sienna and 40 miles Florence

The. diviloprne.it is suitable lor any purpose inch o' Hole!

Apart: Hotel. Conference & Leisure Centre and Individual resales
t

Total 120 bedl. club and recaption - 20 Acras o( Woodland ’
.

Fuff Information /ram:

MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES
17 MONTPELIER STREET. LONDON 5W7 1HG - TEL: 01-&S9 3400

or Hong Kano 5/266061 - Bahrain 259913 - Edinburgh 031-225 4993
Manchester 061-834 3386

-SHORT TERM—Nr.
.
5*. Paul’s. E»«wH>e

eiifee suites irom 1 86 to 900 sc. It.

- - available, inclusive taring. Tci. 01-*36
- 4881.

NO LE6AL COSTS OR FEE5- Same dsv" oeruDJtioM ol luxury lurn. & s*r». eflers
' with ail amenities throughout Central
- London and Citv. SPACEBAR 01-734

5043.

LONDON EC1. Office Investment ret to
Blue Chin covenant vho-ilv to be
Ottered. Anurov. £S.5m. Principals or
retained 5un*»ars contact Box 75694.
Financial Times, to Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY.

3 F.’H INVESTMENTS tor sate., IndlShOT.
income £20.550 n.a- Full detain.

- Barnett Baker A8E 9441.

gaMJdlggl
. Beautiful beach villas and apartments at the

superb marina development of

PUERTO DE LA DUQUESA
w 18 miter vast of Gibraltar * 350 berth manna -

j. - prBnned 18 holn golf course + Beach villas and aparlrfiants

* RnstauranlT. shops, bar* * Excellent spoiling laciiitiaa

* Prices Iren £18.500 • * Regular escorted iniCKticn
Bight*

PROPINVEST (UK) LTD. Freepost. LondmjSWIA 2M
Tel: 01-839 7490, 01-839. SW4. Telex: 893719

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

GALQUSTE GULBENKlAfi FOUNDATION,'

LISBON

Headquarters Address: . _

Aveuida de Benia, 45A, 1093 Lisbon, Portugal

Telephone: Lisbon 735131 Telex: 12345 (JULBEN P

SALE OF URBAN REAL ESTATE

Offers are Invited for the purchase of real estate

facing Avenida de Bema in Lisbon :
Portugal, .at the

front of the block comprised between Tenente

Espanca and D. Luis de Noronha Streets and located

opposite the headquarters and museum premises of

the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation.

The property being sold is owned by the Calouste

Gulbenkian Foundation and covers a total' area of

3,350 square metres and includes the three buildings

now standing on the site, which are also owned by
the Foundation.

The building project planned for this site, which has
already been approved by the relevant authority,

is available for inspection, together with other

particulars, at the headquarters of the Calouste
Gulbenkian Foundation, “ Servigo de Projectos e

Obras ” (Projects and Works Department) , to whom
ail enquiries for further information should be
addressed.

Offers to purchase, together with any alternatives

which interested parties may consider appropriate,

should be sent to the headquarters of the Calouste
Gulbenkian Foundation at the address shown above
and marked “ Servigo da Presid§ncia" to arrive not
later than 4.00 p.m. on the 30th July 1982.

The Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation reserves the
right having regard 'to its own interests not to accept
the highest or any offer. . .

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE
( Nauti-de-Seine, near Pans) Franca . •

Avenue du Parc St. James
EXCEPTIONAL recently-built private residence In good condition,

two buements, ground floor and one floor, 167 sq.m, terraces

above, lift, garage for 4 cars—garden.

Inquiries: OFFICE NOTARIAL
54 avenue Victor Hugo, 75016 Paris. Francs

Phone: 50134.30 — Telex 630.803.

EXCEPTIONAL: Paris 7th
RUE MA55ERAN

10th floor, modem luxury building, panoramic view, of PARIS.

5/6 room flat plus 202 sq. m. terrace. 2 parking Jots, maid's

room.
1

Inquiries: OFFICE NOTARIAL
54 avenue Victor Hugo. 75116 PARS

Phone 501.S4JQ. Telex: 630403

Miami Beach, U.SA,
REAL ESTATE
BROKER/
AGENT \1

*

OPPORTUNITY jHB&t
Highly successful amdominum
apartment devetcoer in

conjunction with international

hotel chain and leading fir-snaal

institution invites real estate

broker and agent inquiries

regarding the selling of

condominium residences in

new world class luxury Hotel/

Condominium Comotex -

located on preed oceanfront

sue between therenowned
Fontainebleau Hilton and Doral

Hotels on Miami Beach, Florida.

We offer topcommissions,

solid sales support

Direct inquiriesTo:

X D.Thompson, vice President

American Equity
International corp.

4500 Biscavne Blvd , Suite 340,

Miami- Florida 35157 USA
Telephone- 505/575-0500

Telex: 810-345-4214 'AM5Q1

SWITZERLAND
buy bp

treohold on LAKE GENEVA, in Mon-
rreux near Lausanne, or all-year-

round resort*: Sc. Cargue near
Gonava, Vtllars. Verbier. Las
Diablereta. Leynin. Qte. FINANCING
50-70% AT LOW INTEREST RATES.
Alao quality oroponlos w Franco:
Apartments in EVIAN on the lake,
approximately 35 minutes (ram
Geneva, and luxurious villus VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA,
bu'lt to ynur spacitications. Advise
area prelorred.

Write to: Developer

e/0 GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24

1006 Lausanne. Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22.3S.1Z

Telex: 2S185 metis oh

FLORIDA -

INVESTMENTS -

SUPERB INVESTMENT.
• POTENTIAL IN - - -
CONDOMINIUMS -

AVAILABLE NOW. ..

These include Winston .

Towers on Miami Beach and
the four Ambassadors and
Gables Waterway Towers
overlooking Biscayne Bay
PRICES FROM S70.000-5200,000 -

Mortgages available
Deposits from 30%

INSPECTION TOURS AVAILABLE
WITH FREE ACCOMMODATION

Information from'
John Brill. Tanawlnd (UK) Ltd. -

1 Lowtber Gardens
Prince Consort Road. London, SW7
Tel: 01-681 1721 - Eves 0306 882344

INVESTMENT & LAND
DEVELOPMENTS

Freehold land with planning "ow-
missinn and planned residential

developments lor private or cor-
porate invnotment participation up
to a.maximum ol 507,. A minimum
ol r-O.dOO is required, short term
1-3 years vinldma high returns com-
patpcl with the UK property market.

OPS LTD - Tel: 439 9328 (24 hn)

INVEST IN SUNSHINE
GRAN CANARIA

Luxury furnished bungalow apart-

menn in exclusive holiday complex
under first class management.
Choose capital Investment With
guaranteed revenues or privere.

holiday uae financed by rentals

during your absence.

For further information
write or phone:

01-434 4341. JOHN DAVIS VILLAS
Silver House. 31 Beak Street

London W1R 3LE, or
weekends 01-303 21(1/01-979 5892

UFA—Rim i Estate investment* from
£12.000 Vo £16 millton. NAB 1C. are
specialists in Property investment in the
•apidiy expanding South West USA.
Prime locations are Currentty available
In D.illas, Fort Worth, etc., etc. Oppor-
tunities for developed and vn-deve*op*d
real o«at* producing Current Income and
or capital growth. Sole- ownerehlo or.
lo'nt ventures, Financing available
Investment advice and guidance tor ah'
matters in South -West. USA. North
American Realty [nvertment Corooratton
Ltd.. 35 Piccadilly. London W1V 3FB.

APART HOTEL

new form

RESIDENCE BON lYARD
incomp^-'abia situation near to rho Geneva Lakes 'shore, next

:n the itia/e.tfte Chilian caste?

THE RESIDENCE SONfVARD OFFERS YOU EQUIPPED
AND FURN'SHcO APARTMENTS

FROM SwFr 131.000
with first class hotel arrangement

(Rosldurant, bur.' coherence room. fitness, swimming pool)

assuring you of enjoyable holidays and inioresiirtg investment
Sale authorised to non -residents

'

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA
Avenue du Casino 32. CH-1820 Montreux

Tel 01041/21/61 .43.21 and 62.S1.11
or From 8 pm 01041/21/81.07,36

Information without engagement: {ploaan write in capital letters)

Name.

Addresa

Town ..

•IStt Regie

)(• de la

Riviera"
Bureau de vents : ay. du Casino 32

Tel. (021)61 43 21 1320 Montreux

198&

APPOINTME1VTS ^
•—* r

for NatWest Bank
"Mr Noel ^toekdale, <ihainhan

of Associaletf D^iriefi Group, has

been • appointed- ~-a" - regional

director _of. NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER . BANK'S., eastern

region*!', hoard. . ‘Mr: Roberf
Nume, - .chairman and "dbaef

executive of 1 Shepherd-. Neame.
becomes a regional , director of
the bank's south-east regional
hoard. .

•

Mr Michael T.' Ridley ancT Mr
George, 7. P. Htot -have . hoen
appointed to "the..board of the
BATITAND PORTLAND GROUP.
Mr J. .N. Adamspxr has resigned

from the board-
-

.

AMPEP, Clevedtra, has recon-.

stituted its board. Mr G. T. Gedge
is appointed chmimas asd-'Mr R.

BenJon continues as rsanagizig

director. Mr JW. J. Arhey
becomes. - financial director and
MrR.E.1 7ew, sales director-

Mr Andrew Breach continues, on
the board and : following the

retirement of- Mr G. T. Shoosmith
and Sir Denys Kcks. other new
appointments are Mr R:’. G.
SfaQOsmlth, Mr W» G. Beloe and
Mr D. J. Higton..

'
‘

;
-

.-

•
"# "v •

Mr .Mike Rose . has. been
appointed managfhg 1

director and
Hr David Longley. national1

.sales

manager, "'of "DELTA" -TJATA:
SYSTEMS.' UK subsidiary'' of
Delta Data Systems Corp«atiinft :

Phdladelpha^ :-

Exchange, has appointed.- Mr
Benjamin M. Weston Wells as

London office manager- He has

been : elected to the board of
- the company. The appointment
" follow? the^eath'^nttrNldiolas
Ball, the previous manager of the

-London office.
' *

'-dr-,
_

s'"

Mr G- T. 'DriscoU- has been

appointed ; .
deputy . managing

director of MATTHEW HALL
-MECHANICAL SERVICES: Ur

: WrJ. KerseyrMr T: K-Scdttand
Mr D.- - Woodward have been

^appointed directors, - -and Mr
q. R T.'. Baird and fib* J. Maclean

. divisional directors,-. . .

:

4
-

-.

: .«* _ . J

'

.•'.Mr. Roy Vine, . vice-chairman,

."Barclays : Bank ..UK, 1 has been
. appointed a, director of 'FIRST
.NATIONAL • FINANCE' CORPN.
'..in place- of Mr Douglas G. Horner
who ha6' resigned-

• ; . Jk
.. Rr C. H - Grinsfed. secretary
and legal officer. :who Joined the
company from Shell in- 1980. and
Mr D. ;

F., Rose, in charge hf
adminis&atioxi, have "been made
executive directors of PRIVATE
PjKITENTS ELAN, :

1

Mr Keith Pearson, -managing
director of D. Anderson and'Son,

has- been elected chairman of

the BITUMINOUS ROOFING
COUNCIL.. Be succeeds Mr
Geoffrey parkin, managing
director of Ruberoid" Building
Products.

*

*'

Mr Nicholas .Carvalho, manag-

ing director of East - Midland

Litbo Printer, has been appointed

.to the board of EAST MIDLAND
ALLIED PRESS. - ,

Mr David McLfish, managing
director of Godwire, has -been

elected president • of the

SOCIETY OF PENSION- CON-
SULTANTS. -

Mr R. W, Archer has been
appointed to the -London board

of . the • HALIFAX". BUILDING
SOCIETY. He--is . commercial
director of Unilever.

Mr D. It Murlson has •been
appointed-, president of - THE
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY to succeed Mr J. A.
Caldecott who continues as a

director. Mr R.' Leigh-Pemberton
has been appointed a : vice-

president.

MOSELEY HALLGAKTEN'
ESTABROOK AND . .

WEEDEN,
member of the New Tork Stock

The" GLORIA -VANDERBILT
division of

,
Courtaulds Distirlju-

tors has appointed" Mr Peter
Freeman- as. UK sales director.
He was sales' director' of Luton
-Knitting Company, a 'division of

' the Tootaf Group. .-

• ••-.
' .

'
-
=- ! - -•

"

-Mr. John Goodwin has been
- promoted

.
;to sales director. Mr

Simon Sasaki to marketing- direc-
tor and Mr- Steve ? BJima to
finance director : of RICOH UK.

- ':
; -Jk - .-

Tltr Les .Taylor,' director re-
' sponsible for the northern, south-
eastern. - and - commercial divi-

sions of WADHAM STRINGER,
has been appointed deputy man-
aging director of the Group."

• Dr Harry MeNeUly, who Is
: regional -'community physician
-and,

„
until recently, acting

regional medical advisor.: of

the Oxford : Regional Health
Autborityv. has ..been appointed
director of medical services in

the UK ' on behalf .of the
UNITED '. MEDICAL ENTER-

: PRISES, from September L .

•

Mr ‘ David Braund, at present
: district manager at .BARCLAYS
BANK INTERNATIONAL'S
Aberdeen: branch. . has been
appointed deputy chief manager
at the bank's Old Broad Street

branch from August !.

- ; Mr. Vincent MacCormac has
been- appointed -managing direc-

tor of TRANSINTERNATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
from deputy -maflagmg director.

CONTRACTS

Major brders for Korean
Thn HANYANG CORP, of Korea, find Cheshire , cheese ptocew

to SU2m plant being lnttltel1 »l: Buyon

(£106 6m) contract with.the.NT-,Towns, Salop. As agents for

Saudi’ Royal Commission 0f the- Van

Juhaii and Yanbu'to builtf a Hnllahil.

complete .
residential complex

near Yanbur.
.

’ Korea's Samwhan
Cbrp has won a S25thn (£l38.8m)
contract -to build married

awarded ah order br St Ivel for

a Stilton handling plant at the

Harby. -Leicestershire, factory.

The order book includes new

quarters and other facilities: at process plant for Cliffords

the King Khalid. military city.

+
ALFA-LAVAL GROUP"- - has

at Bracknell; _The. total of these

five brders exceeds £10m.
'

i *k

several orders-from the UK daily TAYLOR -WOODROW
industry. For Uoigate, the com- -PROPERTY: CO .is to carry out
pany has been .awarded, the a £I.2m refurbishment and exten-

coatmt- to supply process plant sion to Leslie House, an office

and services tor the diiry being btd)ding within the existing

built at Marshfield, South Wales, development at. 244 High Street
Express Danes -has placed orders ’North. ; Poole." “Tailor Woodrow
with- Alfa-Lava! for. the multi- " has obtained planning "consent
million-pound cream-procesBitm-- -fov an- extension nf 9500 sq ft

plant to be ’built, at Staplemcad,. gross, and -will-, also modernise
Somerset: ‘ alio," from;' Express.: and" improve -the existing 18,600
Dairies,, a. contract for Cheddar sq ft office space. -

AHNANCTM,^^

ISLE OF MAN
JULY 15 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a
survey on the Isle of Man in its issue -of .July

15, 1982. The provisional editorial synopsis
is set out below:

Introduction: After a long -period - of '. rising
prosperity, based on the growth of -the Financial
sector, the Isle of Man is now looking, -for fresh
areas in which to resume the- advance. Changes in

the UK have knocked some of the.jsheen off. the
economy and plans are being.-considered'm Douglas
which would make the island less dependent on
outeide forces. The election of a! new parliament
offers a good opportunity to assess the changes
that might be made and discuss whether -they will
bring renewed’growth.

Editorial coverage:will also include:

Politics...- . ...
Finance . ..

; . Hotel Developments
.

Industry

.
- Profiles

Copy date: June TO, 1982

For further information and 'advertisement rates
please contact: ”; : ,

"

> ! Brian fierdn .

- *•;
: .

Financial -Thnes; .Queens House,
'

Queen Street
. Manchester M2 5HT.

Tell: . 061 '834- -QSiSt..
.

. TelejL .66681^ : FIKtpf;?0.

The
:

size, contents :and publication- dates of surveys

in theFrnancialTimes are-subject tbichange at. tlie

:
“

'
I ..discretion -of ^^the Editor! ••

euro^sbus^ssi^wspaper;

tuoid 1
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A film that has caused more

•
.

'
_ ” whici arrives with the private

Briuani* H^uyAA) _ P»tta.V food 1, undoubtedly
' tiiaHpm wiV*^ F«rtn«» & Mason’s.' But

212??^ IGACTn^ *** these sitting- targets are
.* Missing CAA) Plaza really only items of set dress-

Laura-(X) Classic mg.-One believes up to a point
Oxford Street Chat Mick Travis is a coffee

/'" salesman but not that he is an
‘

(Malcolm McDowell) £!S?!.
ative jo

5f
n^st

,

is

* was an insolent public school- R??*7
b
f
cause fil

?ns detail-

• boy itjf; . . (&68) Md Sd wt” lea
^f

aton«?' ,ts overall
• - ^'accommodating coffee salesman ^

mo1^ 01:1 rf
• in' 0 Luck

1/ Man! (1973). in back-up team, for

- BrttaBnia Hospital, the third
15 ^capacitated by. of

collaboration ^director Lind- 'fUJH^Sn
an mtmnoiJS nurl‘

Tw Anderson and writer David
]aana roll-up.

• Sberwtn, he reappears—along *
.

' with
1

several other players
from, toe first two films—-as an -A- film that has caused more
.investigative TV reporter. In outrage Jn its native country,

. -efwsh .
of these increasingly Turk®)', than one -imagines

^
embittered, misanthropic filin g Britannia Hospital will in the
'he -has been up against the United Kingdom, is Yilmaz

• -Establishment. Now, however. Gfiney^s The Herd, a strikingly
. V''-tBe Establishment carelessly forthright indictment of pat-

does- away with him: his head riarchal feudalism and the
' J

7
'

'is' chopped off and sewn on to venality of present-day Turkey.
.the first man-made human body. Both The Herd (1978) and

.
. Nevertheless, Mick is, in a Gilney*s latest film. YoZ-^vtrich

•
‘ sense, ^allowed the last word, this week shared the Cannes

Y- T’he naked monster, composed Grand Prix—were directed by
.coftoe mnHa-coloured parts of proxy, since GUney, a dissident

toe world’s ^ctims, bites the ptlst. of 'many -parts, was then
hand of the surgeon and con- in prison serving a long sen-
.vulsively throttles his assistant tence on the doubtful charge of

.. - All. of which might be per- having murdered a judge.. Last
- saasive, or at least truly arrest- October he escaped from Tur-

- ihg (as was, for example) the *®T has been Hiring in exile
' shooting^ of the- chaplain in 111 E^aoce.

Britonrda Hospital, untike ^its
two predecessors, has been J5??lct

!!
.V cast in the mould of the very *LBFr«^3
- :broadest farce. There is none )?,

.*** ¥ first of

- -of toe subtle surprises that 2S?
-- marked the earlier films: no “£JLm,sh.

^hnbutmn. It is

' equivalent to the headmaster
'w-£

opening a drawer and produo c^ar?T axH* ' ®*,*et* W1^1

r ing the. wounded chaplain who JJJJ? iJ^?2S^?lw2lSfSThpw- shook hands with his 35 briskly matter-of-fact

by MICHAEL' COVENE-Y

^SSnind Andenou’s sub-
1«t is again the crumbling ^&^U8 8Ut 0,8 thr08*S

RwHck tkn ™ uieir prey.'

as the manner in which the

not speak to her husband,- or
allow doctors to examine her,
her death ds in part her own
doing. Similarly, her husband
is far from the plain long-
suffering hero: he loves his
wife, but beats her out of sheer
frustration; he resolutely
stands flip to his father, but at

the next moment allows him-
self to be Ignominlously beaten
to the ground.

edifice of -British society, the
> metaphor is a workhouse Not least of its distinctions

.? W.=n:^:
. « « iii

/ . hospital, with both a gleaming U the seamless weave of realism
research, wing and quarters for and allegory. The beautiful
private' patients, which is beset teenage daughter-in-law of a

. . .by a strike and an ugly political shepherd patriarch, the survival

; demonstration on the day of a of whose family depends On the
prestigious Royal visit But this hazardous sale of his flock in

. society Is peopled only with Ankara, has not said a word
. . . caricatures, and, it must be since the death of her third

said,. chiefly secondhand, baby. The film is her mystery,
unamosing caricatures. Millar but at the same time it is about

..
.
(Graham Crpwden) the history how the poor survive (a shep-

... master in If was brilliantly herd boy bolds out' for a good
1- caricatured, one sympathised, price for his cbanced-v/pon

~
instinctively, for his wretched • antiquities) and .are duped

_
pupfisj: Millar the -surgeon in (only later to be pickpocketed

- Britannia Hospital is just plain of his spoils by a crippled pros-
— demented, his tics have been .titute).

taken too far, he is not someone _ . „ . ... ,

in any .sense to be reckoned “ 13 distinguished^ however,

v.. by. a reluctance to regard any

. T5ri5, rpgged farce has. an. aspect qf-ite subject as free

: t uBckruotedly serious intent 'it* .-faoin
: contradaWsitof J and

-proclaims -a dire general alert, amtegmty, /Thus, the wife ts

--aboutpride,- hypocrisy, idleness, both a -double victmrof- her

‘-greed—anything that puts its father-UHaw s- - hearnessness
- head up is fair game. It lacks, and her own brothers’ calcula-

however, that particularity tion (she was “soldj’ in hopes
-

*: which distinguishes true satire, of resolving a tribal quarrel),

-To be sure a Royal Personage but at the same time she is also

' can be identified*, and .the van her own worst 'enemy—she will

Bristol Old Vic

Sharing this year's Cannes
Grand Prix was Costa-Gavras’
Missing, based on a book by
Thomas Hauser detailing the

real-life attempt to get to the
bottom, of the unexplained
death ' of an American
journalist; Charles Horman, in

the aftermath of the Chilean

coup of 1973. This territory is

familiar to Costa-Gavras; ibut

his skill in bolting together a
sound tbriHer — this one was
produced by Universal and has
the seal of Hollywood, particu-

larly, perhaps, in the. way it is

capable of both castigating and
defending the American way—
has if anything increased with
the years.

His opening is notably accom-
plished: Santiago (though no
names are mentioned, this in a

sense being an emblematic
moral tale) is aM. rumour and
confusion, alive with itchy

soldiers: the journalist’s wife

(Sissy • Spacek) is caught out-

side after curfew.
Costa-Gavras and his director

Leonard Ross iter in Britannia Hospital

of photography Ricardo Arono-
vich (who, incidentally, turned
Belfast 1973 into a city of

similar menace in The Out-
sider

)

conjure umnensity,
terror and anonymity with rare
confidence. Throughout the
detailing is right: toe wife
jumps out of her skin only toe

first time she bears a burst of
gunfire. At the same time
though Costa-Gavras tends, as
erer, to paint his villains with
broad and unequivocal strokes.

Unfairly, perhaps, the trouble
with this worthy attempt to get

to the bottom of an injustice

is that here is really no mystery.

The United States was, we are

told, behind the coup and this,

it is intimated, was the reason
for Horman’s death, he knew
too much. But that's as far as

matters go: there are many
dark suggestions but the action
consists chiefly of the woman
and her falher-in-law (honest
Jack Lemmon) being stone-

walled by authority and his

tetchy distrust of her gradu-
ally giving way to unrestrained
admiration. All in all, however.
Missing remains compulsively
waictrable and a telling example
of the current limits of Holly-

wood political film-making.

•ir

David Hamilton’s Laura, on
the other hand, is unadulterated
tosh. A pretty but feather-

brained teenage girl emerges
from toe Mediterranean and
bewitches our tiresomely moody
hero, a sculptor. Fearing hanky
panlb', the girl’s comely mother
resists the sculptor’s plea that

the girl be allowed to mddel; he
gets his way, however, after a

nasty accident in which he is

temporarily Winded by-weed-
killer.

This Is hardly soft porno-

graphy since the succession of

tastefullyposed young women, is

in its own way, as distantly olit

fashioned as toe decorous pin-

ups in wartime issues of Men
Only. I

& toe souvenir brochure for

this riotously vulgar import

from Joseph Papp’s New York
Shakespeare Festival;' the

General Manager of the D'Oyly

Carte Opera Trust declares that

“the operetta of the 1570s has
given way to' the musical of

toe 1980s/* Poor feBbw.

Iii fact, nothing of the sort

has happened. * Where the
Savoyard

.
tradition .

is not

Strictly honoured, ft; is merely
mocked out of sight in a spirit

of... playful exaggeration or
made to sit in toe .corner on a
whoopee cushion. The only real

alterations to Gilbert and Sulli-

van are strictly cosmetic, over-

amplified in the ugliest sound
system I have yet heard in a

London theatre and decked out
in a display of self-satisfied

arthritic camp that would make
even the village hall G & S
excrescences of yore - collapse

with embarrassment.'

The history of Bapp's produc-
tion is of a stop-gap exercise in

Central Park when the com-
pany’s funds ran out As no
one involved had any know-
ledge of D’Oyly Carte or that

company’s suffocating tradi-

tions, toe approach was as
irreverent as it was refreshing.

Much of this spirit pervades the
London, show. The only ques-

tion that niggles is: what on
earth is the point of it all? The
breaking of butterflies on

i

wheels, as any wattip knows, is

the easiest of pastimes.

The orchestra ..take their

places in ..casual' clothes

(changed .--for casual black

after the interval). On hounds

the musical adaptor, William

Elliott, to conduct like a man
with a terminal case of St Vitus*

dance. The 'orchestrations

feature rude glissandi on brass,

some lovely xylophone elabora-

tions over the top of the vocal

line and a whole series of

crash ingiy bumptious percus-

sive effects. Once happily agog

at the non-appearance of fat

stately
' middle-aged chorus

girls or that -awful - Savoyard
comic - mugging I associate

chiefly with the Mkes of Eric
Shilling, the show operates
according to the law of dimiash-
ing returns.

The girls who have been
climbing over rocky mountains
in ludicrously frilled long skirts

react to the ‘apparition of

young Frederic (toccellently

played and sung hy Michael
Praed) with the fervour of

randy nuns in a Ken Russell
film. He concludes his initial

approaches with Elvis toe
Pelvis gyrations that introduce
something resembling sex into

G&S for the very first time.

Similarly, the choreography
Graciele DanieLe for toe pirate
band is notably impolite,

encouraging aH. manner of
lurches and odd postures, even
spectacularly executed pratfalls

for the likes of Sylvester

McCoy and Tim Curry’s wickedly l

dashing Pirate King.
But it really does not. amount

to much of a show. Only when
the police, led by Chris Lang*

ham’s rubber-limbed Sergeant,

break into “ When the Foemaa
bears his steel”, like a collect

tion of lobotomised penguins, i

does the evening take off.

Another rare highlight is the

. rendering of “ With Cat-Like .

Tread " as an explosively full-
|

volume production number. Too .

much of the rest is messy and

unambitious. !

Tim Curry takes the enun- I

ciatory confusion between :

“orphan” and “often” as the .

key to his plum-voiced, athletic

Pirate King. As far as one can

tell through the awful crackle
of sound, be sings as well as we
know he can. Pamela Stephen*
son as Mabel, while not quite I

rivalling the coloratura perform

znance of Linda Ronstadt on the
New York album, sings very ^
well too. And there is sterling >

support from Annie Ross, i

cheerfully disfigured as the care-
1

less nursemaid, and George *

Cole as the Major General. But
no amount of "innovatory i

approach ” can disguise the

sheer inanity of his famous fast

number, the awfulness of the
surrounding libretto or the per-

vasive quaintness of the lyrics.

The director, as in New York,
Is Wilford Leach and toe

prettily modest design by Mr •

Leach and Bob Shaw.

St. John’s, Smith Square

Couperin by MAX LOPPERT

Covent Garden

Orlando Quartet
by DOMINIC GILL

A Funny Thing Happened . .

.

by B. A. YOUNG

)F

;
' 0

' ... On The Way To The
Forum, of coarse, the matchless

'musical that introduced Stephen
Sondheim to the West End 20

years ago. The Bristol Theatre

Royal is a small house wito a

deceptively small proscenium,

and John David’s hilarious pro-

duction is on a small scale. with

an orchestra con sisting of two
' pianos and drums.

This suits it very well, for A
Funny Thing is in an intimate

vein for the most part. The
script by Burt Sbevelove and

Larry Gelbart, with its simple

sixth - form jokes about the

sexual life of Rome around

200 BC, might have been

designed for "a college end of

term. Very expertly designed,

all the same; the complicated

Affairs of Old Sehex (Ian

Lindsay), his son Hero (James

theatres

IPKS-SffijSiS
ALDWYCHL S KMWM. « EJJgSg*
-.St ‘aSstora-

APOLLO, Staflrabnrr A«._ .CC...O? -*?

commdy SEASON'S GREETINGS.

APOLLO VICTORIA UMB. VlttorJ* Stri.l.

ffltsoijNB of music,
.

wrm'Jj
CLARK. Lennon * most itar-stuxJOmJ

Minlcml. E»B3 7.30. Matti WE * SM

Coombes), the -virgin siave^rt

Phflia (Rosamund Shelley) and

the warrior MUes;(Broce Barry),

are kept constantly on toe move,

and there is even a certain

shapeliness about the plot

Because the dialogue is so

compulsively listen able, and

the ingenious lyrics of - the

songs carry -on the manner of

toe dialogue as in Guys ond
Dolls, this is a musical that

depends as much on acting as

on singing. At its heart is toe

wily slave Psendolus, a charac-*

ler in the mould of Molifere’s ;

Scapin. He is excellently taken

by Nickelas Grace, who has a

knowing way with a comic line,

and in his movements seems to

carry On toe tradition of such

great clowns as Grimaldi. He
is tirelessly agile, and at the

Evening* 7 on. M»ts 2 P*n. S*M* £5JO
(stmontO £2.50.
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same tune deeply intelligent

searching his lines for some-
thing beyond toe mere words.
- The playing of all the com-
pany is 'enjoyable, ltfiss

Shelley’s dumb-blonde beauty is

challenged by the six other

girls from Lycus’s brothel, each
in her own way. June Barrie

as Senex's severe wife Domina
never quite manages to keep
that larky old sexagenarian
from having fun. Mr Coombes
is properly romantic; Mr Barry,
heroic; Stephen Boswell as
Senetfs slave Hyfcterium.

hysteric; Phil Rose as Lycus,
commercial.
The simple but pretty set

showing the frontages of three

Roman houses is the design of
Belinda Ackermann, and the
music is expertly directed by
Neil Rhoden.

GREENWICH. S CC 01-858 7755. L*st
,

- wmL . Evoi 7.45. Mats Sat J.O.
BEAUTIFUL 7TOEAME*. RW^HUdd.
From June 16. Coward's DESIGN FOR
LIVING.

Even if the acoustic of toe

Royal Opera House hardly suits

the performance of chamber
music ideally, it is a nice, idea

to use toe theatre on between-
season nights when it would
otherwise lie empty for small-

sonle instrumental events. This

month there have been three

string quartet recitals, all with
spoken interludes of texts asso-

ciated . with toe .music:' toe

Lindsay with Roger Rees, toe
Meddci with Dorothy To.tin, and
at toe 4ast of toe present
series on Wednesday night, toe
Orlando Quartet with Judi
Dench.

The Orlando are new to me:
a multi-national Netherlands-
based ensemble, founded in

1977, who made a good impres-

sion at their London debut two
years ago. They did not distin-

guish themselves on this occa-

sion. The climate of the opera
house, muggy and chilling by
turns, cannot be friendly to

fine-tuning: intonation was
noticeably more erratic os each
performance progressed. The
Orkmdo ere also unusually inti-

mate in sound and manner, and
are doubtless most comfortably
at home to a far smaller space-

Whalever the reasons, their

finale of Beethoven's op 131 was
embarrassingly bad: ill-tuned,

coarse in ensemble, faltering

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 22S2.
OLIVIER 'open sB«v. Last perf* Ton;;
Tomor Sat at S-3Q tThcn only Juno 23
& 24) THE ORESTEIA In Its entirety
(pleuo.be prompt far 5.30 om start—
rearat latecomers must, stand tU Interval)
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage) Ton't i

7.45 Tnmor 3.00 _4 7A

S

UNCLE
jVANYA bv- Anton ClMchov.
!

COTTESLOE .(small auditorium .
—- low :

f
rlcc tlnsl Last peris Ton't Mon 7.30 !

amor 2J5D A 7-30 TRUE WEST bv

in its rhythmic Impulse, more
like a - read-through than a.

finished interpretation,
.

Best,

was an account of -Wolfs little

Italian Serenade, lightly

coloured^ and fox the most part
deftly turned. The 'Orlando's
Mozart—the first of the Prus-
sian quartets K575—was decent,
but terribly careful and con-
strained, ail voltage low, as if

i

somehow conscious of toe im-
pending Beethovenian namesis. !

Judi Dench, reading from letters

and reviews, was all egregious
charm—but just what does toe
Heiligenstadt Testament of 1802
have to do, except in-the con-
text of toe whole of Beethoven’s
life, with the op 131 quartet of
1826?

Miriam Licette .

Scholarship

'The Miriam Licette Scholar-
ship 1982 has been jointly

awarded to Lorn a • Windsor
(soprano) ' and Christine Botes
(mezzo soprano).

The scholarship, which is
-

administered by the Arts Coun-
cil of Great Britain, is competed
for annually by female singers

under the age of 3.0 for a
continuous period of advanced
study in Paris. A total of £4,000
will be available towards the
study costs of the two winners.

RAYMOND RZYUERAR. CC 01-734 1693
At 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 pm. Oocn
S um. PAUL RAYMOND preients THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. Special cod-
er'llIon » members Of H.M.- Armed
Forres. Admission £1.00 at any 7 Pm.
cerl. 25th sensational

.
year.

.

ROYAL COURT. S CC. 730 .1746. Evp*
a.o. Sat Mat 4.0. Mon Evgi & Sat
Mac *JI leata £2. NOT

.
QUITE JERU-

SALEM bv Paol Kember.

The concert of music by
Couperin Ze grand that on Wed-
nesday closed the 1982 English
Bach Festival offered a stretch

of wonderful music. In addi-

tional left toe salient reminder
that while toe activities of the
festival may have been limited

in quantity. Miss Lalandi’s nose
in discerning and closing the

gaps that still persist in London
musical life remains as acute as
ever.

Couperin's greatness is not
very ' often celebrated in live

performance — perhaps its

special qualities o<f spirituality

and “rarefied sensuality” (a
phrase from Wilfred Metiers*

programme notes) tend
;
to in-i

Mbit the widest.'
.
popular

enthusiasm. _The programme
given, on period instruments by
Christopher Hirohs and David
Woodcock (violins),. Mark

Caudle (cello) and David

Roblou (harpsichord) was

planned to provide a strong

draft of those qualities, and to

suggest others as well. Per-

haps those suggestions, in the

complete Apotheosis of Corelli

and still more in the selections

from the opening Apotheosis of
Lully., could have been offered
with even greater conviction: at
times toe dramatising tempera-
ment underlying Couperin
serenely controlled Inspiration

seemed undervalued, by string
playing neat and tasteful but
not always bold in its inspira-

tion (and, more excusably, not
always reliably tuned). The
Hippocrene waters (drunk by
Corelli on arrival in Parnassus)
lapped ’rattier mildly in. this

performance.
A striking contrast of style

was afforded^ in Gillian Fisher’s

singing of the first Leqons de
Tencbres; for her use of a

finely channelled and focussed
soprano betokened a sense of
controlled tension, and a drama-
tic impulse behind the delivery
of every ornament, that pierced
to the core of this nobly dis-

turbing music. Miss Fisher’s
performance came forward to
seize toe audience; elsewhere,
notably in David Robiou’s
serious and weH-proportioned
account of most of the great
Eighth Order for harpsichord,
there was intermitently felt the
St John’s distancing effect—
Couperin chamber and solo
music needs to be heard in an
environment still more intimate
and acoustically much more
sharply profiled. Let the last

word of this notice be not cavil
but simple gratitude.

Elizabeth Hall/Radio 3

London Sinfonietta/Henze

pare. Rmtaarant 9Z6 2033. Credit
Card UCB 928 5933 .

1

NT also at- HER MAJESTY'S.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UF
2554. BAZAAR & RUMMAGE by SoB
Townsend. Eirci 7,30.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE ECT. CC 278
8916 iS lines). Grp Sales 379 E061.
24 hr Instantly confirmed res .200 0200.
AUSTRALIAN DANCE
. . . the. new mood ot Knew mood ot the exhilarating
country that u Australia. IS to. 26 June.
AMPLE FREE PARKING After 630 pm.

SAVOY. S 01-336 5888. .CC 930 073 1.
EveninflS 7-45. Mats Wad 2-30. Sats
5.0. X30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. DlfKter by

|MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. - - -
I

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEAREAN ‘TM.
|

01-607 1128, Seats £5. SA. £3.
MACBETH THIS WEEK Thyrs; FrL Sat
ONLY It 7.io txn, TWELFTH NIGHT -

June 3, 4. 5.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1 443.' Eras' 8. 1

Tum . Mat 2.45. Saturday! 5 6 8.
Aaith* -Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World s kwpeal-frer run. SOtb Year.

STRAND. CC 836 2660-4143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. JOAN GREENWOOD In
THE UNDERSTANDING. A qew-play by
Angela Huth. Eves Mon-Sat 8 pm. Mat
Sat at 5 pm. Group sales Bo* Office
379 6061. Man end June 5.

TALK OF TUB TOWN. CC £1-734 5051.
Far reservations or on entry. London's
Greatest Night Out' from 8 pm. 5 hours
Ot Top Entertainmeat THE TALKW THE
TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE (9.301.
with -a act at 35. joe umcrnORNE
(11 pn>i, .Dinner, Dancing. 3 bands,.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 B»B8. Eves 8.
Wed mats 2J5. Sats- S & 8. GORDON
JACKSON ft AGATHA CHRISTIE'S'
CARDS ON THE TABU..
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AMPLE FREE PARKING after
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Bernard Shaw. • Previews June 3. Opens
June 10.
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HER MAJESTY’S. 9.10 G6Q6-7. CC 9S0
402E-6. Group sales 378' 6061 . Eves
7JO. Sat «at 3.0. FRAWIC FIN1AY It

AMADEUS by PETER SHAFFER. Directed
by PETER HALL. .

KINGS HEAD. M6„1#16. End* Tomor
nr 7. Show 8. AND MISS REARDON
DRINKS A LITTLE, a comedy Ur Pats
ZJnoel.

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. CC S 486
2431. Kate O Mara and Christopher
NHITW In.THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
previews from June 4. A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM Joins repertory Juno
1g^SHAWyDOUBLE SILL from July 10

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834. CC Hot ling
437 8327 Andrew UOVd-Webbar'S SONG
AND DANCE. Starring Marti Wet* A
Wayne Sleep. Limited season now
extended .to Sent 2S. 1982. Mon-Fi
8 pm. Mats wed j, Sat 5.45. 3.jO
(from wJe June 14 Eies a.o. fn & Sat
5.45 & 8.30). Some good seats stJII

avatlapta most perts. .Group sales 379
6061.
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1

a Su*Baf' wallwi. &>' orW.
Mats all seat* £3.
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PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rfee antf Andrew
Lloyd - Wehtxn-j • EVTTA. DV. by
Hal Prlnd*., |VW- r.B." Mat^Thurs
(economy crleei Sas_3.o . Eva perf ends
10.15. Box OttiOe.437 6877. CC Hotline
459 8499. Grp sate 376 6061 or Box
Office. Inst. 24-hr .fakga Tdedata 01 -ZOO
0200.
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TAYLOR in THE LITTLE POXES bv
LILLIAN HELLMAN. Cradft cards
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Hans Werner Henze continues
to be toe most perplexing of
leading European composers.
Each new work is a quite unpre-
.dictable quantity, and is likely

to be an elaborate pastiche as
an original composition. The
combirfation of ' extreme talent

—Henze is certainly a greatly
gifted composer—with a drastic
lack -of critical judgment- is

frustrating and infuriating for
his audiences.

On Wednesday, the last of
the London Sinfonietta's three
Elizabeth Hall concerts this
month was devoted to - Henze,
and to a pair -of recent works
that the composer groups under
the title of “Imaginary Theatre."

The King of Harlem was
written three years ago, a set-

ting of Lorca’s magnificent
poem of toe same name that
describes the deprivation in New
York's black ghettos. The piece
has been heard in London
before, performed by the Ger-
man group* Hinz und Kunst. at
last year's English Bach Festi-

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,883

: ACROSS
1 Foreign currency * makes
company stumble (6)

4 A blackleg and poet should
. cover the podnt (8)

10 Supply with food before
• spirit- (9)

11 Practise extortion? That's
. : absolutely correct! (5)
12 Copy tea and that’s toe

• Poatt (4)
-13 Magi adored by the poker

player (5,5)

15 Old Roman apartment house
at river-head is surrounded
by water (7)

16 Channel through, but losing

one gas (6)

19 pawn left behind a small
wood (6)

21 Spend time, a lot of time,

- in. one episode (7)

23 Hie production of a tele-

vision game (10)
25 One who used to rule pittih

around the south (4)
27 The occasion when no person

most accept a note (5)
28 A. string of peoris to beguSe, !

bat in: total it could create
r

'it disappearance (43)
29 Entrance to ‘church? It may

be fbtmd in a book! {8)
30 Think to" calculate (6)

DOWN.
t Supplier of saucy ingredient
needs to cover French
capital <8> :

2 Ope who fedgns to be, should
-reaiiy know better (B)

. 3 Slice from toe counter? (4)
5 A volume to satisfy toe mind

• <7)
6 River-fish -getting home In a

novel sort of way? (5,5)

val. But the Sinfonietta's per-
formance, with Linda Hirst as
a colourful and responsive
soloist, was far superior to that
British premiere.

It remains, however, an un-
satisfying, though by no
mean sinsignificant, work.
Henze's avowed intention of

creating a viable dramatic form
through purely musical means,
by the interplay of motives that
represent elements in the poem,
is only partially successful. The
problem lies in the vividness
of toe text he has chosen to
set. Lorca's images have so
much resonance of their own,
their impact is so striking that
musical equivalents can only be
pale reflections, and Henze's
current fondness for cluttered
textures dilutes what impact
remains.

Henze himself was to have
conducted The King of Harlem,
hut he was indisposed and
Antony Pay took charge in his

stead. Mr Pay then resumed his
familiar role of clarinettist for

toe first performance of
Henze's Clarinet Concerto, com-
missioned by the London Sm-
fonietta, which has toe title.

The Miracle of the Rose. The
scenario of this second
theatrical essay is elaborate: a
prisoner is awaiting execution
for a double murder; in his
dreams he is transformed into
a prince, and his gaolers
become insects who scramble
about, in search of his heart
The conqferto describes this
search and final discovery In
which the heart is transformed
into a rose of immaculate
purity.

How helpful such a back-
ground can be to what emerges
as a demanding, extrovert
concerto I am not sure. The six
sections of the work run
through a now-familiar range
of Henze effects, including
some cloyingjy sweet harmonies
and those long-limbed lyrical
lines In what is arguably the
composer’s most effective vein.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

7 A mother at home, violently

, (5)

8 Bate some French examina-
tion (6)

9 Strike her on this side . .

.

(6)

14 ... in an arrangement of
roads left in cover on two

:

sides (10)
17 Equipment's on credit, but

it must be moved in a car
(4-5)

18 Produces family hat (8)
30 Verbatim as a matter-of-fact

.
f7)

21 Quick to help a player (6)
22 Drink that has gone -up

around two grammes (3-3)
24 It requires nine players and

a small number to catch (5)
26 Part of nasty episode in-

flamed viewer (4)

Solution to Puzzle No 4,882
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Britain and

the EEC
TEMPERS in the European
community appear to have
cooled after the drama over the

farm prices decision. The agree-

ment on British budget rebates

reached ip the small houre of

Tuesday, is much better than a

continuing crisis.

But it does not go very far.

Britain has been offered an
acceptable rebate on its net bud-
getary contribution for 1982. It

has been given an undertaking
that a longer term deal wilt be
negotiated for a number of sub-

sequent years.

Yet it would be foolish to

pretend that this kind of ad hoc
remedial action is ideal.

Negotiating it conjures up too

many national passions. More-
over. it takes insufficient

account of other potential and
real injustices. The case cited

most frequently is that of Por-
tugal, which would become a
net contributor to Community
funds if it were to join under
present budgetary arrange-
ments.

In the case of Britain, one
should recognise that although
there are structural reasons for

the weight of its transfers to

the EEC budget, structures are
beginning to change. In 1981.

41 per cent of the British gross

payments came from customs
duties levied at British ports.

But British import patterns are
changing: in 1970. 30 per cent

r>f the country’s imports derived
from the EEC and hence
attracted no duty; in 1975 that

share was up to 37 per cent, and
in 19S0 to 40 per cent
As for the so-called power of

national veto in the ministerial

council. Britain’s partners

accept that the majority vote
with which they overruled a
recalcitrant Mr Peter Walker,
British Minister of Agriculture,

on farm price increases, raises

fundamental issues which need
further discussion.

without such a revival to tackle

issues far more important in

the long run than the British

budgetary contributions. The
Common Market is as yet far

from perfect even on' the

commercial side. Competition

policy is not working as it

should. There are obstacles to

trade, especially in the services

sector, which we should like to

see removed. Transport, wit-

ness artificially high air fares,

has not yet been brought into

keeping with the market
principles implicit in the
Treaty of Rome.
European political co-opera-

tion has fared rather better in
recent years, but is still in its

infancy. The rallying around
in the Falklands dispute—in-
complete though support for
Britain has been in some cases
—illustrates the potential value
of this groping towards a more
tightly-knit' community. Europe
needs to develop its political

identity in the present state of
the world.

Obstacles

It could be a mistake to try
to spell out at this time hard
and fast rules on majority
voting. But not only the British

Government would do well to

follow the advice in Mr
Edward Heath’s constructive

speech in the House of Com-
mons on Wednesday, that

respecting other members’
interests is the key to a modus
vivendi. That amounts to a call

for a revival of the Community
spirit so sorely lacking on many
sides in the present, difficult

phase of the EEC.
It will be almost impossible

Reform
Doing so will require an

ability to give and take on the
part of all members, and a
readiness to tackle the manifest
injustices and distortions evi-

dent at present. The Common
Agricultural Policy needs modi-
fication to prevent the accrnnu-

lation of surpluses that can
only be thrown on to world
markets. harming many
developing countries and in-

furiating Washington.
As things stand, the - Com-

munity has a farm policy and
little else in its budget This
year’s negotiations seem to
confirm the view that the other
member states will only steel

themselves to a reform of the
agricultural policy, and a reduc-

tion in its cost, when the
budget runs out of money. But
if they were prepared to under-
take reform sooner than that, it

would be possible to ease the
British budgetary problem
and to correct simultaneously
the imbalance in Community
policies.

In the meantime, national
budget contributions should not
be subject to midnif&t confron-
tations in the ministerial council.

A formula must be found for a

permanently fairer distribution

of the financial burden, which
means transferring resources

from rich to poor and which
subsumes the British problem
within a Community-wide
arrangement.

Mr Haig’s new

priorities

BUY-OUTS U.S.—STYLE

By Richard Lambert in New York

Management buy-outs

are all the rage in the

UK—bat the scale Of

activity is still tiny compared

with what has been happening

in the U.S.

Many billions of dollars have
been invested in " leveraged buy.
outs " in recent years, and
money is continuing to pour
into these deals despite high
interest rates and the economic
recession. Five of the companies
in Fortune magazine's list of the
top 50 private companies have
been the subject of buy-outs in
the last three years. Only yes-
terday there was a $160m lever-

aged buy-out—for the Reeves
textile group of New York.
According to some long-estab-

lished players, there is now a
growing risk the market is get-

ting carried away with itself,

and that there could be some
failures on the way.
A “leveraged buy-out is a

deal in which a group of
investors, usually including the
managers, of the business in
question, buy control of a com-
pany mainly with borrowed
money. As a result, the company
rtsejf becomes hij^Wy borrowed
(“leveraged”) and the investors

hope to make an above-average
return out of their equity hold-
ings.

Buy-outs have flourished in
the U.S. for many of the same
reasons that have led to their
development in the UJC. The
recession has forced companies
to concentrate resources on
their mainstream businesses,
and to get rid of other activities.

Figures produced by W. T.
Grimm of Chicago, which tracks
bids and deals in the U.&. show
that in 1981 there were 37 such
divestments worth 5100m or
more. This compares with 29
divestments in 1980 and 18 in
1979.
The latest example of a

divestment is Inco, which outbid
United Technologies for the
Exide battery business in 1974.
and has had tittle but head-
aches ever since. In December,
it took a $245m write-off on the

HARLEY-
DAVIDSON

Bntw Rmiovie

Harley-Dftvidson Motor Com-
pany, maker of' “The Hog”
motorbike beloved by Rockers,

;

went public in I965 and was
taken «er by AMF; a con-
glomerate in 1969. Is 1980,

.

AMF reappraised its corpor-
ate strategy, and decided that
Harley no longer fitted tir-

. with its long-term strategy. -

AMF searched invafxi for
corporate buyers,

.
and settled

for an. asset-based buy-out.

Citicorp acted as agent and
lead lender of a group of four
banks who prt up fhe-SlOOts
needed for debt financing.

AMF for its 'part-' took some
subordinated note from Har-'
ley and the company's top 13
managers put in a dice off.

equity. •’ :

Since then conditions have
been very rough. Last week,

tumbling sales .forced the :

company to cut production by
22 per cent, lay off a sizable

part of its workforce, ffeeze

white collar wages and
.
cut

.

top salaries. -

business and announced that it

was for sale. This week came
news that tod one profitable
part of the division was to be
bought by a group of its

managers and private investors,

backed by several big financial

institutions.

Meanwhile, the depressed
state of the stock market has
meant that the assets of many
companies have been valued far
below their replacement cost.

And there has been plenty of
money available to finance buy-
outs. First Boston, the invest-

ment banking group, says that
the institutions have been badly
burnt by investing in fixed rate
securities, and so are looking
for different varieties of equity
participation in their loan port-
folios.

This is backed up by figures

from the biggest institution of

all. Prudential Assurance of
America, which has to find a
home for $5.7bn of new money
tins year. In 1978. 52 per cent
of its new investment went into
fixed rate private placements,
and just 2 per cent into equity-
oriented private placements.
In the current year, it plans to
put only 7 per cent of its cash-
flow into fixed rate private loans
and 8 per cent into deals with
equity kickers.
There are two basic types of

leveraged buy-out. One involves
substantial unsecured loans
from investing institutions, who
hope to boost their return by
taking some form of equity in
the business being acquired.
The other, less familiar in the
UK, is financed by a loan from
bank lenders, who secure their
money on the assets of the busi-

ness but do not take any share

of the equity action. They get
their return by charging per-
haps two or three points more
for their money than they might
expect on a straightforward
loan to a company with a normal
level of gearing.
In both cases, the objective

is to pay back the loans out of
cashflow as quickly as possible,

giving the equity investors
control of the business in re-

turn for their relatively modest
outlay.

So far, the track record of
leveraged buy-outs has generally
been good. Connecticut General,
a leading insurance company
which has invested over SlOOxn in
buy-outs, says that all but one
of its investments are now at or
ahead of plan. It arms for a
total return on its investments
of about five to ID points a
year, more than it might expect

on a straight loan.- That would be

about 20 to 25 per cent at to-

days interest rates, which is also

the return that First Boston aims;

for. Citicorp, which has financed

about 50 asset-backed buy-outs in

the last three, years, says that its

credit experience has been good
and that the returns on its loans

have been attractive.
'

' However, the combination erf

high interest rates, falling infla-

tion, and * declining 'economic

activity is' making some lenders

:

uneasy. It has become harder to

.put together the'very big deals—
8300m and. more—that were seen 1

a couple of years ago. and
lenders are ~keen to see a higher
proportion of equity in the over-

all financial package. As a ruie

of thumb, at least 10 to 20 per;

. cent of the buy-out needs to be'

financed by risk capita.
The risks are growing.' One.-

boy-out - in .the .rag trade has

come to a messy conclusion, in

a welter of : fraud allegations.

'And Ikst week, one of’ the . be&
known leveraged buy-outs—
the Brentano’s book, store chain

—filed for protection: under' the
bankruptcy laws, having only

been ’.acquired :. by . its ., present
owners last, summer.

FradentihL Assurance, which
has invested a .’total' of over
Slim in buy-outs, says that its

; appetite for-new'deals is. now
.“somewhat dianinish«L:* It is

concerned both about the high
prices which are being' paid for
-buy-outs; mid. the way that 'some
of them are being structured,

with layer after layer:- <tf debt
being- pyramided on-iop’of a
too-ngrroyr equity .base.

: Fim -BostonThinks tiiat some
investors arc going,tp girt into
-trouble,-'- and - Ccnmeddcut
.General agrees that a :

number
of deals, have been completed
which ought not to have got off

the -drawing .board: But it also

believes That some very attrae-

, live opportunities' are still

available, for iavestqre. .

.

In both the U-S- and the UK,
investors - in; a tony-out want
above all else. to . see a strong
and committed management in

.control of. the. business.' They
also like to be assured of a
steady level of cash flow, with-

out too. many-technological or
marketing risks. In -both coun-
tries, this means that bought-

.

out companies are quite often
in fairly unexciting businesses.

One : .noticeable difference,

though, is that tiie deals tend
to be much larger in the U^.
than in the UK, where few buy-
outs have exceeded around
$10m in value. The numbers
-run very much higher in the
U.S. and investors seem tn

prefer it that way. Their view
is that the bigger the company,
the less -chance h has of being
knocked off course by a change
in the competitive or economic
dimate, iritis theory could well
be tested • one way or the other
in the rough conditions that can
safely he - predicted

CONGOLEUM BRENTANOS

Why everybody

is happy

with the deal

strong and very liquid balance
sheet.

happy too: their fees ran to
$10m.

THE U.S. Administration has

finally signalled its intention of

paying more detailed attention

to the domestic causes of insta-

bility in tiie Middle East. Mr
Reagan took office with the

apparent belief that manv of

the region’s problems stemmed
directly from Soviet long-term

designs on the vital oilfields of

the Gulf. He accordingly laid

most emphasis on the need for

a "stTategi': consensus” through
which American friends in the

region would co-operate mili-

tarily with Washington to ward
off rh-is danger.
Other issues, such as the con-

tinued Israeli occupation of the

West Bank and Gaza, the

demands of the Palestinians,

the recurring crises in Lebanon
and the war between Iran and
Iraq, were viewed as regional

rather than strategic concerns.

Reversed
In his Chicago speech on

Wednesday Mr Alexander Haig,
the Secretary of State, appeared

to be reversing U.S. priorities.

There is no doubt that the
Administration still believes in

the Soviet threat and certainly

in its capacity for mischief. But
now there is a clearer under-
standing that failure to make
progress towards resolving the

other issues contributes to a

climate which is of benefit to

Moscow.
Saudi Arabia has. in its own

way, been attempting to press

home that message for over a

year. It has warned that the
stability of conservative and
moderate governments is most
at risk through popular resent-

ment at their failure to make
progress on key political issues.

The most potent expression

has come through Islamic

fundamentalism. It has removed
the Shah from Iran, carried

Tehran near to victory in the

war with Iraq, cut down Presi-

dent Sadat and posed a violent

challenge to President Assad of

Syria.

In his belated recognition of

the common threads which run
through Middle East crisis

areas Mr Haig understandably
did not refer to one important

factor-past or present friend-

ship with the U.S.

It is not so much Washing-
ton's quite justified commit-
ment to Israel which causes

.Arab states to question the
value of friendship with the

U.S^ but rather the use which
Israel makes of that commit-
ment. In particular that means
the West Bank, Gaza and toe

Palestinians living under
occupation.

Mr Haig has now pledged to

tackle this most intractable of

problems through the
machinery established by toe
Camp David agreements
between Egypt. Israel and the

U.S. The agreements were
based on United Nations reso-

lutions 242 and 33S. They have
drawn .valuable responses from
Saudi "Arabia with its eight-
point peace plan and from the
European Community with its

Venice Declaration.
While Air Haig will initially

seek to make progress via Camp,
David, he must also recognise
the intense hostility the agree-
ments have drawn from most
Arab nations and toe very
limited range of participants.
At some stage Washington will

have have to broaden the nego-
tiations and to include genuine
representatives of the Pales-
tinian people.
Whether Mr Haig stands the

remotest chance of success may
rest on the talks in Washing-
ton next month between Presi-

dent Reagan and Mr Menaihera
Begin, Israel’s Prime Minister.
The prospects are not

.
good.

The Israeli Government says it

made its final concession when
it returned Sinai to Egypt- It

intends to stick by its own
limited version of Palestinian
autonomy while continuing to

build further settlements in the
occupied territories.

Flexibility needed

Mr Haig’s revised Middle
East policy will be judged in

toe Arab world by his ability

to soften Mr Begin’s stance.

The Administration, for its part,

has again underlined its deter-

mination to maintain Israel’s

qualitative military superiority
over its neighbours through toe
sale of another 75 F-16 fighter

aircraft over the next three
years at a cost of S2.5bn. In
return the Americans would
like at least a gesture of flexi-

bility or restraint from Israel

which can be demonstrated to

its Arab friends.

Without it U.S. influence in

the Middle East is likely to

decline still further. As Mr
Haig rightly put it: “No region

is less forgiving of political

passivity."

Congoleum is a conglomerate

with some decidedly un-

glamorons interests— home
furnishings, shipbuilding and
automotive distribution. But
it built up a sound profit

record in the late 1970s and

—more important from the

point of view of a buy-out

—

It was generating substantial

surplus cash, leaving it with a

Between 1977 and 1979, it

received four tentative take-

over approaches, and in early

1980 it ya

s

the subject of one
of the biggest-ever leveraged
buy-outs, ssluing the company
at some 5450m.

Shareholders were happy;
since they were offered 538m
a share compared with a five-

year high of 527.75. Managers
were happy, since they got
54m cash for their options in
the company, as well as lucra-
tive contracts and equity in
the reborn congoleum. The
lawyers and bankers were

Investing Institutions - put
up 5246m to finance the deal,

in loan notes, preferred stock
and (a little) equity. An-
other 5125m came from bank
term notes, and Congoleom’s
management also put in 54m
of equity.

As a private company,
Congoleum no longer has to
produce any figures. But it

has picked up some big ship-
building orders lately, and its

management is reported to be
enjoying the task of making
money without having to
bother with all those faceless

shareholders.

Bankruptcy

and burnt

fingers
Brentano’s Is the longest-

established bookstore chain

in the U.S„ dating its origins

back to 1853. In 1962, it came
under control of what is now
the Macmillan Publishing

Group—where it seemed to

lose its way completely

Then Macmillan decided to
prune Its activities, and. in
1981 It sold eight subsidiaries.

- Including Brentaho’s •' which
was acquired for an undis-

closed . price •• through a
leveraged buyout.- The com-,
pany was losing money at the.
time, and its turnover; which
had been running at around
530m a year, was beginning
to slide. The . big problem
was that Its 30-odd stores were
scattered across the nation,
bringing all the overheads,
but few of the advantages, of
national distribution.

stores were held on leases,

Unable to ;cnt overheads*
and crippled by the heavy
finance costs; of .the buy-out,

.the .company filed for protec-

.tion under chapter 11 of the
Bankmptcy Act last. Friday.

It has debts of. 513m and
assets of under 9i0nL

Urn buyers planned to dose
up to 18 of tiie outlets, and
concentrate ; their resources
on the east coast

The trouble was (hat an the

The hope is that the com-
pany. will be able to nse the
bankruptcy laws to break
away from the costly leases
and that a new, slimmer
Brentenofr will eventually
emerge. - But the people whq
financed the buy-out, ~ includ-

ing among others the Euro-
pean Banking Company, have
burnt their fingers.

Men & Matters

Western weave
After its period of savage

retrenchment, Courtaulds has
been showing signs of renewed
vigour in recent months — and
its latest move, in the U.S.,

certainly seems ambitious. It

has formed a new 'company.
Courtaulds U.S. Developments,
which according to the man
who is going to run it, is going
to build from scratch a “very
significant ” speciality chemical
company in the space of toe
next few years.

Edward Barr, 45-year-old
chief executive of toe new
company, resigned unexpec-
tedly as president of Sun
Chemical Corporation earlier

this month after 20 yeans with
toe company.. He has known
Courtaulds and its equally
youthful chairman, Chris Hogg,
for ten. years or more-, and says
that Hogg first approached him
sometime last year with the

idea of forming a new company.

Barr will have 10 per cent

of the operation, which will be
run separately from Courtaulds’
other U.S. activities, and the
UK group will own the rest

There are. no clues about bow
much money is being put up.

but Barr has bold plans for a
string of acquisitions. He says
that funds are available to

build Up a company which is
the 'space of a few years could
he at least comparable in size

to the business he has just quit

Sun. which owns nearly 50
per cent of the UK's Ault and
Wiboig group, produced after

tax profits of neariy 526m last

year on sales of just under
5600m.

Flan.” by Audrey Eyton. the.

founder of Slimming magazine,
which tells you how to lose,

weight while still tucking into-

things like baked potato and
shepherd’s pie.

A first print of 75.000 copies
of this guide to hi(gh)-fifbre)

eating had been distributed to

booksellers —-and appetites
whetted by serialised extracts
in the Daily Express. By Tues-
day morning there was scarcely

a copy left on the shelves any-
where in toe country.

Penguin ordered a reprint,
then another and another as
orders for toe 210-page book,
selling at £X-50. poured in.

Printers Richard Clay in

Bungay have been working in

round-the-clock shifts all week
to satisfy toe demands.
By today, in what Penguin’s

claim will be a record in pub-
lishing history, another 440.000

copies will have been sent to

toe bookshops. As toe book
says, you can feel full and feel

fit at the same time.

brighten things up’ all round.
Liverpool teams will wear track-

suits and shirts embroidered
with the Crown logo—except in

BBC-televised matches—and the
brand-name will be featured
prominently inside 1 the ground.

Club chairman John Smith
gets a guaranteed income to

replace that previously provided
by Hitachi. Which is a relief

even for Britain's most suc-

cessful team. Its gates have
been declining as the recession
has bitten deeper into Mersey-
side.

And before the next season
begins, Crown has also pro-
mised to take its paint-pots

along to Anfield and do a spot
of redecorating there.

Fookes’ duck

Match pots

A truly cautionary tale. Miss
Janet Fookes. Conservative MP
for Plymouth—toe Drake divi-

sion plsase note—came upon an
incident in the Palace of West-
minster this week which claimed
her attention.

Boot mark
Penguin Books looks as if it

may fatten its profits this year
with a relume on slimming
diets.

On Monday toe company pub-

listed a book entitled
u The F-

“ I declared a personal in-

terest and left the rest of toe
Board to decide,” says Peter

Burns, managing director of

Crown Paints. But he was
delighted enough with the out-

come yesterday—a three-year

£500.000 sponsorship deal with
Football -League champions
Liverpool.

Bums was born 'Within a
couple of miles of Anfield and
has been a fan since he was a
boy. “‘And they do business
just like they play football," be
enthuses. “ Down-to-earth and
uncomplicated.”

:

Lancashire-based Crown, with
sales of around £70m a year but
engaged, as Burns says, in con-

stant “ ring-a-ding ” competition
with ICI’s Dulus. has invested
previously in such ’ sports as
horse racing and show jumping
hut this is its first venture into

football.

Burns thinks the deal should

Three ducks were defying
officialdom by walking in an
inner courtyard, Commons
Court. Now Miss Fookes, who is

vice-president of the RSPCA, is

not a politician to stand idly by.

She suggested they would be
happier in a more suitable en-
vironment for ducks. Her profes-
sional advice was heeded. Efforts
were directed to persuading
them into the New Palace Yard
fountain.

Sadly, during the “shooing”
operation one duck was kiSed
by a passing car.

Maxwell house
Shareholders prone to stage
fright had a nervous time under
bright lights at the Connaught
Rooms, where an ebullient
Robert Maxwell was appearing
by courtesy of his chairmanship
nf British Printing and Com-
munication Corporation.
The lights were there to fcplp

BPCC’s own cameras record the

company's annual general meet-

ing lor posterity. Their
presence drew a commanding
performance in every sense

from Maxwell, though he
hardly seemed in need of any
encouragement.

Maxwell noted more than
once in his address that we Jive

in a free society. But you could
imagine there being room for

other sentiments in his board-
room as he swept on with toe
proceedings.

It was almost reassuring to
hear him disclaim any fond-
ness for “ cruel blood sports

”

—at. feast when it came to
apportioning blame for past
management errors at BPCC.
But toe same magnanimity did
not extend to one or two hap-
less shareholders foolhardy
enough to cross their chairman.
One had the temerity to

query an item in the 1981
accounts which related to the
financial health of Maxwell’s
own wholly-owned Pergamon
Press. It was “ rather an im-
pertinent remark.” said Max-
well, and the wretched fellow

got another flea in his ear when
he even voted against the
readoption of Coopers and
Lybrand as BPCC’s auditors.

Another elderly shareholders
wanted a hear a resolution

moved for the approval of toe
1981 report and accounts. “Not
accessary,” said Maxwell. The
gentleman pressed his case. The
answer, whispered toe chair-

man’s advisers at hand,- was.
that it was enough to lay tire

accounts before the meeting.
Maxwell was irrepressible: any
shareholder could move & nega-
tive resolution, after'all * and
much good may -it do you.”'

Wistful thinking
Sign in the rear, window of a
car in Kensington: “ Nostalgia
isn’t what it used ts be.” •.

- •
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MARKS AND SPENCER SUPPLIERS
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By Anthony Moreton, Textiles Correspondent

BY 10 o'clock tomorrow morning:
Peter Wolff will, as usual, be

' patrolling: round the women's
-counters of Marks and Spencer's

.. garble Arch store in the West
©id.

It. can be a hazardous opera-
tion. One day a -customer, sus-

.
pectins his motives, turned
round and slapped hU face. Rut

: Jfr Wolff was ' not so much in-

terested in the woman as in

what she was baying because
his ‘company, S R Gent, of

\ Barnsley, produces 50,000 items
'• j day for those counters

—

.blouses., skirts, dressing gowns
and nightwear.
Marks welcomes the attention

its suppliers pay not only to
their customer, but al.so to their
cnsiomer’s customers. Indeed,
it would be critical of suppliers
who believed that none of their

-business: That partly explains
bow the

.

group, which has just
opened" its 257th store in the
PK, at Stratford-upon-Avon,

.poshed up' pre-tax profits by
22.6 per cent over the past year

-.arid saw most of its .suppliers

buck the trend in the textile

and clothing industries by tum-
. mg . in good results.

The attention to detail paid
by Mr olff, who started work-
ing Kfe as a photo-journalist
with Odhains Press before mov-

, Infr to Marks and Spencer as a

trainee ir^nager. is no cosmetic
operation. The stint in the store

'is intended to find out why
“customers buy. or reject his
dothes. •

":“Four years aso we intro-

duced a . nightdress that wo
thought -.would be a surefire

winner." he says. "But watch-
ing the customers it was dear
something was wrong. Visually

they .
were "attracted to it bui

many of them stuck their hand
up the sleeve and then rejected

:

ft. . If .happened four times in

an hour and the garments were
just not. movine. What had hap-

pened .to my .judgment in hack-

ins this nightdress? I thought.
f*I went up to the fifth

customer and asked her what
was tile matter. It turned out

‘there waa a binding around the
sleeve which, made it look tight

stud rincomfortaWe..
.. “T raced to the manager’s

office, phoned , the factory and
bot them to chance the sleeve

binding to -a firifl." We rushed the
redesigned. items down to Lon-
don over tite ^weekend and they
sold Sifce'a riot."

.

Such close attention to detail

has paid off. Gent, a private
company which hopes to go
public in a year or two, had a
turnover of £170,000 in 1966;
this year it will be £62nj and It

is on target for £100m by 1985.
Mr Wolff says that profits
“ have followed those of Marks.”

Other large Marks suppliers
have done equally well. I. J.
Dewhirst^ which makes suits,
overcoats, trousers and shirts,
saw pre-fas profits rise 30 per
cent on -a turnover 12 per cent
higher last year and L. S. &
J. Sussman, another private
company whose eight plants
make shirts and pyjamas for
Marks—1.5m shirts alone a year—

. has managed to ride the
recession without any closure?

Corah, the Leicester knitwear
concern, produced an 8 per
cent increase in turnover last
year to £46.S2m “achieved
against the backcloth of the
most severe recession in recent
times," according to its chair-
man. Mr Nicholas Corah,
or redundancies
Where Marks scores, and

therefore helps its suppliers, is

in its ability to place long runs
with them at prices -which allow
them sufficient margin for
profitability. Marks has a little

black book in which is printed
every margin it expects from
each product at each price. The
suppliers therefore know where
they stand.
The stores group claims that,

on average, it takes 30 per cent
of the output of its suppliers
t it- has 700. though this number
covers fond and all the other
lines such as pot -plants and
pine docks as well as clothes).

But there is no doubt That many
of the dothes firms are very
tightly linked to it
At one time Gent sold all it?

output to Marks; more recently
it has also supplied other out-

lets such as C & A. Corah sells
" about two-thirds " to it and is

looking for *' strong growth ”

in its Marks trade. Sussman
sells "a very high proportion,”
Dewhirst about 90 per cent and
Nottingham Manufacturing, a

very much bigger concern,
some 40 per cent.

The Ions runs give the sup-
plier not only a built-in margin
which should turn into an
assured profit, provided it. is

efficient, but also the incentive
to become still more efficient

through the installation of new
techniques and plant: Corah,
which spent £l.B2m on new

Huai* RoutMg*

Peter Wolff says his profits “have followed those by Marks"

equipment last year, recently
installed a line to hand and
pack dresses without the need
to fold them. Dewhirst has pm
in a washing plant to produce
the fashionable washed-out look
in casual trousers. . .

It is sometimes alleged that
the heavy reliance some sup-
pliers put on Marks is a danger*
to their - independence. The
length of time most suppliers
have been with the group —
more than 50 since before the
war; over 100 for at least 25
years — would seem to refute
this allegation.

Not everyone, though, sees
St Michael riding a white
charger. It is alleged by some
critics that by dominating the

trade to suefa an extent Marks
and Spencer has actually

reduced British consumers'
choice. The vast quantities it

orders are said to have reduced
the ability of many concerns to

sell, their own branded shirts,

socks or underwear in the UK
and -thus to build a strong brand
image for world markets.
A

.
more potent criticism is

that Marks has done .Httfe to

foster the British fashion in-

dustry- Italy can -produce long

runs of fashionable goods but
Marks, goes, it is said, for

safety. In the last few years its

styles have improved, especi-

ally in women's clothes, but it

is still far from being a fashion

leader.

Marks is also a hard task-

master. It has built much of its

reputation, for instance, on the
fact that it unhesitatingly takes

back without question any
goods a customer wants to

return. If, however, that item

is returned because of a fault

then the supplier has to pay the
cost of the returned item.

Marks gets the halo bat the
supplier has to polish it

About two years ago Marks
reappraised its operations with
the resull that contracts were
ended with sume suppliers,

though the group denies that
many, were affected. The new
technology being introduced
into the clothing business,
much of it. computer-aided, has
meant that it could not sustain

all its suppliers but it asserts:

"We are In the long-term busi-

ness. not after the quick buck.”
Where a supplier does lose

its contract Marks normally'
gives advance warning of 18

months to two years and some-
times makes cash payments to

help a company over a difficult

time. ” We feel we have a moral
obligation to them," it soys.

Of those long links, the

longest has been with Dewhirst.

II was Dewhirst that put the

Spencer -- into... Marks- - and-
Spencer. Tom. Spencer worked
far Dewhirst and joined
Michael Marks in- 1894, paying -

£300 for a half-share of the

Marks' penny bazaar business.

The history of Marks as- a

modern concern, though, must
be traced back to a decision in

1926 when Marks bought £859
of children's socks from Corah,

cutting out the wholesaler. It

was Oh this principle of direct

buying that all Marks' subse-

quent trade has been based.

The relationship between
Marks and its suppliers is

therefore more than a commer-
cial link. It is, in the words of
Mr Wolff, “almost like a
marriage."
.Not only do .all the suppliers

spend time in" -a- Marks’ store

bui Marks has Its executives in
‘

the factories every week, some-
times "for two or three -days.

"Supplying" to" Marks and
Spencer involves an enormous

amount of management time,"
says Mr Edward St aimers,
managing director of Salts of

SaitaJre, an Illingworth Afyrris

subsidiaiT.

Unlike must stores, Marks has
no departmental buyers jts such.
But it due* hare a team of
sejen lists, technologists • and
others—-now. 330 smmg-r-who
are specialists in, -for institute,

cotton", wool, weaving," 'dyeing,

printing or engineering-- (simi-
larly; -outside textiles, it- has
people who know about egg pro-

duction and refrigeration).

The research work of these
specialists is cuitsiantlv - being
passed hack to the suppliers.
Similarly, say supplier with a

problem cab call on Marks' vast

resources. It can even get help
outside direct production mat-
ters*—with distribution, or pack-
aging. for instance.
The feedback from the stores

is also important. In 1971 Marks
decided to test men's suits.

Because It could not find "a suit-

able British manufacturer it

went lb Finland. -Italy arid

Israel for the clothes, countries
highly advanced in modern suit
technology’.

The test was a success "but. in
view of 'the company's policy
of buying British wherever pos-
sible. Marks asked Dewhirst to

make. suits to ihe same tech-
nology. .

'

“As Michael Marks and I

were standing in the Newcastle
store." says Mr Sandy Dewhirst..
chairman of the company, “he
asked: How would you. like to
make suits for us?
"We were then making men’s

and boy’s shirts and ladies'

blouses. We realised it .was. a

risk and a lot of our competitors
felt .we.wmird fall flat on our
faces: But Marks said it was
aiming, to seD 2Dm suits a year
within three to four" years and
it seemed too good an opport-
unity to miss. About a fifth of
our turnover now comes from
suits.”

The relationship between
customer and supplier goes
deeper than mere commercial
relations. Marl® also expects its

suppliers to accept its own
pttiicy of staff relations.

Marks and Spencer was once
described as a manufacturer
without factories working with
manufacturers which are re-

tailers without stores. It is a

relationship much prized by
those who. come into contact,

with Marks and "riot often"
broken.

Lombard

should join
By Nicholas Colchester

WITH ALL the ingenuousness

of skilled poker players, Donald

Regan, the VS. Treasury Secre-

tary, --and his -deputy- Betyl

Sprinkri have asked their Euro-

pean counterparts ro convince

them Jtfiat intervention in- the

currency- markets by- central

banks -.-can prevent euirange

rates bouncing around in an

unacceptable fashion. Just

show us the. evidence that inter-,

vention works, they say. and we
will become -active betievexs. It

would be wonderful ro call their

bluff—and wonderfully difficult.

WheLher in :tbe ' foreign

exchange or in the commodity,
markets rhe idea, of smoothing

the excesses out of pace .move-

"

ments is a pleasant no-man’s

land blown apart by those at

war across
1

it. These are the

riggers and distorters on. one
side. and. the ieave-market-

forces-alone camp on the other.

Thus developing countries and
the .European farm lobby use
price-smoothing as a pretext for

holding prices of commodities
at an unrealistically high level.

Regan and Sprinkel mistrust

price smoothing because' they

are sure it is being used as a.

prerext to rig the currency -

market . in- a way which, will

undermine., their. imonefao'.

.

concrol.

This suspicion of camouflage,

and misuse as camouflage, giyes

price stabilisation mo more
chance of healthy '.propagation

than Burnham Wood. It is a

sad state of affairs, for I sus- .

peri 'that even those who, in.'

the early 1970s, most ardently

supported the idea of .floating

exchange rates will concede that

the subsequent volatility .of ex-

change rates has been the most
disappointing a&peel. of the
experiment.
The Burnham Wood effect has

'

always undermined the appeal

of the European Monetary Sys-

tem. The best practical argu-

ment for the EMS has nothing
to do with economic converg-

ence, with the imposition of eco-

nomic discipline, or with a cur-

rency bk>c which is supposed
to rival the U.S. dollar

_
but -

which remains curiously in'awe
of ft: The best- argument is ihe

.

relative
,

currency... stability

created by -the EMS. This stabi-

lity must have made some con-

tribution to the way that .the

growth of trade- between. EEC
member states • has fun out-

stripped the rate- -of growth

within tfce-ir respective

economies.

Like the mfcn from . the U.S.

Treasury, some mighr ask for
evidence of that stability. Simon
and Coates, the London brokers,

provided it last week. In a re-

port thick with the standard de-

viations of those who measure
volatility, Mr Gavyn Davies, con-

cluded that: “ The EMS has led

to a major enhancement itt cur^

renvy stability for participating

countries in., the pasr -three

years." He discovered that

volatility measures for nen-

EMS currencies- have generally

shown, increases since March
l97fi (when the -EMS- startedr

and that, over this period intra-

EMS volatility has been roughly

half that of similar .cross-rates

outside the system." Sterling,

a non-member of EMS, has not

benefited.

The report shows that EMS

'

has " failed just about every
other" test: it has not led to

economic convergence, nor has

it led to greater general
stability in the currency mar-
keis. It clearly has: major'

strains building up wirhiu it as

inflation rates continue* to

diverge.
-The exchange rates will -have

to move. The strains will have

to be released." But the advan-

tage of the EMS is that it is

even-handed in its" hints as to

how the adjustment should fake-

place—it is the prime D-mark
which is new ringing its

"divergence” bell,, not the
profligate French franc. So I

can still urge British member-
ship of a system which, iii the

report's words, “minimise*;

unnecessary volatility in the
cinreni-y markets While retain-

ing the flexibility to peifctit

currency adjustments when
underlying nt-ODomm events
require them.’’

It is an unanswerable argu-
ment " for Sterling's merabc-'
ship, even if I own up to a dash

of poker-playing ingenuousness
in' advancing it.

'

•
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Letters to the Editor

The Falklands: the future of the islands
' From Mr Julian Amery, MP

Sir,—Your leading article

* The -future of the islands"

(Hay. 26) suggests that at a

time when British opinion is

returning to some of its tradi-

tional vigour you are still suf-

fering ."I from the withdrawal
symptoms _which have plagued
so much, of the British estab-.

lishment since 1956. You
write indeed as if you were
afraid of a British victory in the

Falkland Island's, not. indeed,

from lack of patriotism but

from a fear that it might lead

us to resume responsibilities

from which you wrou!d rather

see us divest ourselves.

Surely there is a more posi-

tive approach to the future of

. the Falklands.

We have a clear title to the

islands arid their dependencies
and could turn them into a focal

'

point for the -development of

the resources of the south

Atlantic and of the Antarctic

-continent over which we have
extensive claims. Given a full-

length airfield as recomended
by Lord Shack] eton, we could

reinforce them rapidly and
would not need to keep more

than a small military presence
on the spot. If the Argentine
declined to afford the islanders

facilities such as they offered

In the past, Chile might weH
provide them instead. Latin

American nationalism, after all,

is scarcely more «E a reality

than Arab unity.

Looking ahead, and once

British sovereignty has been

fully restored, might not Britain

play a leading part in prompting

a south Atlantic or -southern
hemisphere" community- to-

protect the seaways and airways

around the Cape of Good Hope
and Cape Horn and to help ex-

plore and develop the resources

of Antarctica? Brazil, Uruguay,
Argentine, Chile, South Africa,

Australia and New Zealand

could all play a valuable part in

this. • So could Britain as the

administering power of the

Falkland Islands and its depen-

dencies, St Helena. Ascension

Island and Tristan da Cunha.

An imaginative project on

these lines might well attract

moral and material support

from the United Slates and

European Community and offer

the islands and the isftnders a

more constructive future than

the UN trusteeship which you
seem to prefer.
Julian Amery.
112. Baton Square, SW1.

From Mr V. Lenel
Sir,—lam amazed at the num-

ber of your correspondents who
query the .wisdom of Britain

fighting the Argentine for pos-

session' of the Falkland Islands.

Britain and France did not
fight Hitler when he marched
into the Rhineland. They did so
at infinitely greater sacrifices

after he marched into Poland.
There is not the slightest doubt
in my maud that, if we had not
foughr. the whole of Western
Europe would have been occu-
pied after the countries East of

Germany had been subdued.
Britain wdiritf be" part .of the
“1,000 years’ Reich," we would
be under the administration of
Hitler or his successors. There
woiiH be concentration 'camps
for those who dare to speak
their minds and democracy in
Europe would be dead.

I lived under- Hitler, I was in

one of his camps. I know what
I am speaking about.
Victor Lend,
11, Kingsley Court.

St Paul's Avenue, NWS.

Alice in Wonderland
asset valuation
From Mr D. Goch

Sir.—Mr Tomkinson (May
24) defends current cost

accounting against the current

purchasing power method of

accounting presentation prefer-

red by Professor Myddeiton on
- the basis that the former
attempts to measure the impact

of price level changes on prices

which are specific to the busi-

ness. In the context of fixed

asset valuations, the CCA
guidance notes define this as

“... the value to the business

of the existing asset is the net

current cost, of a replacement

asset which has a similar out-

put or service capacity."

The difficulties which some
companies have encountered in

attempting to apply this sub-

jective concept to the real-life

world of ..accounting practice

have, been vividly described in

the Lex Column of May 10 and
I do not need to expand on this

point. It will 'suffice to say that

tile nominal roll of conscien-

tious objectors now includes

some highly-respected . com-
panies — a number -of

" them of

'

undoubted blue-chip status.

Leaving aside this Alice in

Wonderland-style of asset valua-

tion (“value" means what-you
want it to mean, nothing-, more
and nothing less), to' suggest
that industry-based indices give

a better measure of the effect,

of monetary inflation than the
retail prices index is to distort

the concept of ineasurlng infla-

tion. The RPJ is the most
objective yardstick we have. It

is universally accepted as a

means of measuring the overall

impact of inflation — the same
inflation that affects every

undertaking — be it through

wage costs, materials costs, or

the cost of new capital expendi-

ture. It ignores the factors

affecting asset replacement

costs- which are unrelated to

monetary inflation.

.

It is time 16 abandon the

CCA experiment which
.
has

. been foisted on Us by. the

academics and to revert to the

accountancy profession’s orig-

inal proposals embodied in

SSAP 7. This would have

retained the historic cost

accounts as the primary finan-

cial reporting statement, with

supplementary CPP accounts to

facilitate comparison with

earlier periods and with other

industrial and investment

sectors.

. Desmond- Goch.

.4. Paddock Wood,
: Harpenden, Berts.

- Bank charges and -

‘commission’
’From Mr T. Barnes

. Sir,—I read with interest

Paul Taylor's article (May 22)

on hank charges. \ , .

What is more distorMng, how-

ever, than charges

.

which are

part" of tire standard- tariff are.

those arbitrary charges winch,

although appam^y imposed at

the discretion of the branch

manager, seem nevertheless t»

occur in more than one of tire

big four banks. In parti cc-Var, I

am "referring to those occasions
when a brief lapse into an over-

draft position is heavily pena-

lised by an extra charge"

eupibraiisti catty labelled ~ com-
mission.*'

On ore occasion -through an
oversight I was overdrawn by
abottt £300 pounds for three

days, the interest charge- for

which was 60p (ie marginally

over 23 per cent). Fair enough!

On top of this, however, was a

“ commission " charge of £3,

making the true annualised per-

centage rate of interest on this

brief overdraft no less than 138

per cent—a usurious rate, in-

deed!. This,. despite the fact that

ray average credit balance for

that quarter had been several

hundred pounds. The “ commis-

sion " was promptly refunded

after pretest.

Interestingly, friends with

accounts different banks have

had sinrifar experiences: tire

occasional lapse into a brief

overdraft position is subjected

to both interest and commission

charges, making de facto a True

interest -rale of- well . over 100

per cent. Then when the

customer protests, tiie commis-
sion charge is promptly. H some-

what sheepislWy^ refunded.

Tony-Barnes,

West Sussex Institute of

Higher Education.
Bognar Regis College,

Upper Bognor Road, ."

Bognor Regis,

West Sussex- "

Wages are too

high
From Mr J. Lunt

Sir, M. S. Carom (May IS)
suggests that some bank clerks

may be underpaid. Overall,

wages • are now too high-
present inflation tells us that
They seem to be about 91 per
cent of output, compared with
81 per cent in 1955, when we
never had it so good — un-
employment negligible for 2Q
years running.

There is. however, no way of

telling whether it is the nurses

or the doctors who are the most
overpaid (or is it the miners
or the engine drivers?) e.vcepr

the ability and willingness of

this man or that to do that job

or the other in a really free

market—no strikes and no
closed shops. No matter how
well they are paid there will

always be some people who will

continue to prefer more work
to more leisure, and who is to

say they are not right?

Let us at least see to it that
there is work for them to do,

and that is .to be done by con-
trolling the wage level—
immediately more PAYE on
wage and salary,* about lOp
.should be almost enoagh. along
with an equivalent less tax on
industrial profit; not indefin-

itely, but at least until we gel
right back to where we were in
1955, our Golden Age, indeed.

James G. Lunt, .

2 Tiptow Drive, . .

Bro.M'TiIoin Road.

Croydon,

Surrey.

Sainsbuiys terms

of credit

From fhe. Finajire Director.

J. Sainsburrt

Sir,—While we appreciate the

favourable comments made - by
Lex (May 25) about our per-

formance. .there has beep no

change in the . terms of. credit

we receive from our suppliers.

The large increase in our

creditors. at the year-end arises

because of. the pattern of our

payment, dates; the date for a

regular- weekly payment to

creditors fell op the first day

of the new financial year

1982-83: - Over two years the

increase in
.
our creditors is

63 per cent compared with an

Increase in sales of 59 per cent.

I know you woudd not wish

to give the impression that our

success has been ' achieved, at

the expense of our .suppliers..

David Sainsbury.

Stamford House.

Stamford Street, SE1.

Anotherview ofa chemical company; Sequence7 ; ;

"

*Thereare two.things iolife thatwe

Italians love more thgn anything else

- ourfamily-and theplacewecoine .

from. - •

The firstcompanymy-Dadjradked :

for here-near Frosmooe, where I was
bbrn, was relocated to the North. one-

day*. The second one was closed.

Those were tough times for usl For;

two years Dad was tmemployed. He
hope and.was just about givingup hope and

.

going to Milan or Torino without us

to find work;Then suddenly he saw
this job advertised in ’Messageip/

A chemical company called Henkel

Italtana was looking for2mechanic, .

This timewe-werelucky. Dad got

the job. Heworts in the central •.

workshop. His.colJeagpjsaadmirehas

technical skill arid-ingenuity. His pay

.

Is good. And what is more, it is

secure. So-my parents were ableto
send me to a'ccountancyjjnd book-

'

keepingcourses,and- better still
-

mybrother could go to.Rome.

University where he is.studying for a
degree in electronic eriglrieeri rig.

*

Of course,we. are/all hoping that

;

1

e’li bejust as lucky as

. Dad and will also manage
to gets good job herein.

our-towa“ •

iMyfatherAlfredo

Henkd Italians. S.p Mian, wltli plants
j

in Ferentino 3nd Lomazzo, is oneot more 1

thanJOOcompanies ofthe Henke! Group, '

situated inmore than 40 countries.
*

»

TJCoricfwIde sales 1931 = 8.S billionDlf. ' \

34,000 employees. Headquarters • - j

DussddorL Federal RepublicofGermany,
j

Productrangeincludes laundry products^ |

household cleaners, cosmetics, adbe- i

sive. industrial cleaners, olecdiemic’l?,
j

auxiliary' products for textile and leather !

industries. Over 8,000 products for all
'

\

walks of life, |

or jot.
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Courtaulds recovers to above £50m m& g
nnwn iii

TH THE elimination of trading result of £69.6m
KlXI Tf 11 ill

irofiiable capacity and .better ' (£29.Sm).' biimii milin * lx
ductivity, Courtaulds re- Above the line,associates gave U|EU| JuUTx TIllflTPTTrn
prod sfrnrtfflv in ihp voar to n -further £3 5m lf4.Sml. While IlfllillLIUBl IV llliVLIVjL 1U'

I
WITH THE elimination of

unprofitable capacity and .better

productivity. Courtaulds re-

covered strongly in the year to

March 31. 1983, finishing with

pre-tax profits some £46m higher

at £5l.lm.

The larger part of the increase,

some £2Sm. came tn the second

half, despite difficult trading

conditions continuing in most of

the group's major markets.

Prices io the UK remained under
pressure and, with volume falling

by 2 per cent, the value of home
turnover for the vear declined

from £841 .Sm to £S16m.
Exports also fell from £414.3m

tn £3IS.9m. However, overseas

sales volume expanded by 10 per

cent, taking its contribution to

increased total turnover of
£1.79bn (£1.71bo) Up from
£50S.8m to £645.4m. and allowing
the value added per employee
tn he lifted by nearly 20 per

cent.
Boosted by higher sales at

International Paints and by
materially better results from
fabrics, fibres and yams, at the
iradiny level in the UK the group
was able to turn round from a
loss nf £10.9m to a profit of

£16.5ni. Added to an overseas

contribution of £53.1m l£40.7m)
this gave an improved group

trading result of £69.6m
(£29.Bm).'
Above the line,- associates gave

a -further £3.5m (£4.Sm). while

the charge for interest was
reduced from £29.5m to £22m.

Tax look £21.4m (£12.1m) for

earnings per 25p share of &8Slp
(6.076p loss) and with a final

dividend of 2p the total payment

is partially restored from 1r to

3p net at a cost of £S.2m (£2.7m).

There were minority profits of

£10.Sm (£9.5m) and sharply-

reduced extraordinary debits of

£5m (£97.6m l which, after a £4m
release of deferred tax this time,

resulted in a swing from losses

of £114.lm to profits of £37.9m

for the attributable balance. On
a CCA basis taxable profits -are

stated at £17m (£24.Sm).

The financial position of this

manufacturer of man-made fibres,

textiles, chemicals, pulp, packag-

ing, paint and plastics again

strengthened. Resulting from a

small reduction in working capi-

tal and proceeds from the sale

of assets, there was a cash inflow

of £61.8m (£70,4m) and a decline

in net debt to £134.2m. Share-

holders’ funds increased to

£403.5m and the ratio 'of net

debt to equity improved to 25:75.

Taxable profits of the sub-

HIGHLIGHTS 32% to record £11lm
.. Three FT Index constituents reported yesterday. Plessey

posted sharply higher pre-tax profits up from £S4m to £lllm
for the year to March 1982, thanks to extremely strong cash

flow and good profits from -telecomraunicatons. Courtaulds

meanwhile has reported profits of £51.1m against £5.inu The
UK has made a substantial recovery and the dividend has

been lifted from lp a share to 3p. Boots has found the. going

tough on the retail front but pharmaceuticals performed well

with overall group profits little changed at £125m. Finally,

looks at the resolutions put to House of Fraser shareholders

at the annual meeting next month by Lonrho. . On the inside

pages the offer for sale of 7m shares by Bairstow Eves comes
in for comment Bairstow is breaking new ground as the first

estate agent to conte to the Stock Exchange.

sidiary International Paint

advanced from £24.6m to £29.9m
on turnover of £336.4m (£267.6m)
for the year. Earnings are stated

at 22.42p (19.57p) per 25p share,

pre-extraordinary credits of

£0.8m (£0.5m debit), and the

final dividend is 3p net for a 5p
(3.505p) total.

Trading profits amounted to
£25.6m (£22.2m), interest

received was £2.9m (£1.7m) and
associates added £l-4p (£0.6m).
Tax absorbed £10.2ro f£7.7m).
while minorities totalled £3 -2m

(£2.5m).
The directors report that the

volume of sales increased by
over 8 per cenr, but margins
proved idfficult to maintain in

depressed trading conditions.
Most company's showed
improved results, with only the
UK and Canada significantly
affected by international reces-
sion.

The cash position remains
strong, despite record capital
expenditure, they add.

See Lex

TAXABLE PROFITS of unit

trust manager ML and G-4>raup

fell from £1.96m to £1.52m in

the six months to March 311982
partly because the previous six

mouths included the launch of

the M and G Gilt and Fixed

Interest Income Fund!

The directors point out that

the group's income does not
accrue evenly during the year

and does not take account of the

results of the life assurance

activities.

Earnings per 25p share are

given lower at 10.74p (13.Ip),

hut the interim dividend is being
raised from 5p to 6p net absorb-

ing £545,000 (£450,000). The
directors say that in the absence
of unforeseen circumstances a
final of at least 7.5p will be paid.

Last year a total dividend of
12.5p was paid oat of pre-tax
profits of £3.85m.
Tax for the six months took

£544,000 (£781,000) leaving net
profits of £975,000 (£1.18m).

> , v •;
-

1 .

Leaner RHP makes up lost ground
THE “ SUBSTANTIAL ” losses-

ineurred by RHP Group in the

first quarter of the current year
have been more than made good
in the second three months,
resulting in a pre-tax profit of

£S90.000 for the 26 weeks ended
April 2 1982.

Mr David Ewart, chairman,
says that business activity

strengthened marginally in the
second quarter and the benefits

of the reorganisation of the UK
hearings activities began to come
through.
He looks with confidence to

further gains from productivity
and reorganisation and expects
"significantly better" results for

the second half-year than those
achieved, before exceptional -

items, io the same period of last

year. In that period there was
a profit before tax. of £872,000,
after first-half lasses of £123.000.

The group showed a record
profit of £10.15m in 197&S0 but
since then the group has been
hit by a drop in demand result-

ing in the closure of two major
factories and a cut of some 2,800
in the workforce.

An analysis of the half-year
profit—which was struck after
redundancy costs of £261.000
i£1.27nn and interest of £1.67ra
(£1.42m»—shows that losses on
bearings fell sharply from £1.44m
to £88.000 while profits from the
electrical activities declined from
£1.45m to £702,000. In fasteners,
there was a tumround from a

BOARD MEETINGS
The fallowing cwngonn have notified

dales of board meetings to she Stock
Ercbsngo. Such meaungs a/e usually
held for the purpose of con&ttorfag.

dividends. OffcuaQ indications are not
available as to whether dividends are

iinerims or finals end subdivisions

shown below are based mainly on last

year's limeiabla.
TODAY

Interim: WWtiem .
Leech .

Finals: Barlows. J. BrtUm. Glossop,
Wdharn Press, Uniflex.

' FUTURE DATES
Finals—

Avan a -
Barlow Heddmgs —......

Beacham —...
Chapman Industries .......

Cullen 'a Stores
Du.nh.UI —

-

Fleet Street Utter -
L.'C.P. .........Il—M.BH
Mounrview Estates . .

Williams {W.) .._

June 30

June 10

June 3
June 10
June B
June 2
June 8
June 10
June 3
June 9

loss oE £129,000 to a profit of

£276,000. TotaK group turnover
was lower at £55.35m [£5£.r2mi.

Mr Ewart says that with bear-
ings volume still depressed the
improvement ' in' the second
quarter reflects - rationalisation

and all units' have been trading
profitably during the whole of
the quarter.

The attributable profit for the
half year emerges at £728,000
(£1.16m loss) and earnings per
25p share are stated at 1.9p

(0.7p loss) basic and 2p (0.2p
loss) diluted.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 2p net per share. The
directors reaffirm their forecast
of a final of not less than 2p to

bold nbe total for the year at 4p.
- With -the interim report the
directors also announce proposals
for the exchange of the. con-
vertible unsecured loan stock for

ordinary shares or cash together
•with an invitation to subscribe

for new ordinary shares.

Convertible stock holders may
elect co exchange their holdings,

in whole or in part, on the basis

of 160 new ordinary shares or
£92^0 in cash for each £100
nominal of stock. If the proposals

become effective up to 12.95m
new ordinary shares will be
issued.

To provide stockholders with
the cash alternative ordinary
shareholders and . loan holders

(in respect of stock which is not
exchanged under the proposals)

are to be given the opportunity
to subscribe for new ordinary
shares under an issue under-
written by Morgan Grenfell and
Co. Their application will he
satisfied to the extent that loan
holders elect to receive cash in-

stead of shares.

• comment
RHP has had to grasp a number
of nettles in the last couple of
years, most notably in reducing

and re-shaping its bearings

capacity. That effort is now
beginning to show through in

terms of operation at around
breakeven (if the overseas con-
tribution is included). Moreover,
the fastenings company. Philidas,
has turned back into quite satis-

factory profits. Only in the elec-

trical division—which alone
saved the group from total
obloquy in 19S1—has there been
a reverse. It was accounted for
to some degree by special fac-

tors, including the erosive effect

of a stronger dollar on margins
obtained for improved control
systems, and the run-off of last

year’s naval re-equipment drive;
all the same, rather disappoint-
ing. It is nonetheless to this area
that RHP's expansion plans now
point, the high premiums to be

paid for any electronics-flavoured
acquisition giving the manage-
ment a particular strong motive
to de-gear. The proposed conver-
sion of loan stock will cut gear-
ing by about 36 per cent, while
increasing the number of shares
in issue by a roughly similar
proportion. Unless the stock-
holders opt for cash—which
would become attractive if the
shares fell below 5Sp—the
ordinary shareholders stand to be
quite significantly diluted. Some
might feel that to he a pity
when earnings are apparently
poised for recovery. At 62p,
dawn 9p to meet the conversion
terms, the shares yield a pros-
pective 9{ per. cent.

• comment
The previous interim profits of
M&G were boosted by the influx
of fees from the launch of the
Gilt and Fixed Interest Income
Fund.' -But this has been a quiet
period alf round for sales of
unit trusts, with net new sales
of £2.1in against £30m ' m • the
comparable period, and the
group currently has no plans for
any further new issues, M&G has
recently put u-p charges on over-
seas investments, which at the
current rate of growth should
add an extra £250,000 in a full

year. Figures from life assur-

ance activities will fall in the
second half. These have been
restructured after the traumas
of two years ago, hut the group
is saying no more than that they
will “contribute" to full year
profits. The value of unit trusts

funds under management has
risen 11 per. cent to £843m, but
this should be seen in the light

of the fact 'that -the group last

reported on September 30th,
when the market was near its

low for the year. At 285p un-
changed, the shares yield 7 per
cent, assuming a maintained
final.

REFLECTING an “outstanding
year ” for telecommunications
and almost doubled profits from

.

microelectronics, and com-
ponents, pretax profits of
Flessey advanced .by 32 per cent,

to a record £U1.4in in the year
ended April -2, 1982. \

Sales increased from £S44Jim
to £963.lm. . .The proportion
achieved in the final 13 weeks -

- of the year was up from £24L5m
to £289:2m with profits rising
from £23.SSm to £32.67m.
Exports during the year showed
a 26.8 per cent gain to £13i8m.
Shareholders are receiving a

12.9 per. cent . increase in their

-dividend. . A final . of 5.073j> is

proposed taking the net total up
from 7.631p to 8.6l5p per 50p
share.
Earnings, before extraordinary

items, increased by 31.4 per cent
to £70.9m — equal to 29.31p
(22_5Sp) per share. At the
operating level profits were-16.4
per cent ahead at,£10O.lm, repre-
senting an average margin on
sales of 10.4 per cent .(10,2 per
cent).

The director retort that
telecommunications had an. out-
standing year -both at home and
overseas; Sales-, .in- the home
market rose by' jt5.fi per" cent
making a worldwide increase. (if

1S.6 per. cent Together, .with
continuing efficiency improve-
ments this resulted in a gain of
36.2 per cent to £545im in

operating profits. - •_

- Microdeotronics . and ' com-
ponents showed .a T.5 per cent
gain is sales I while,;, profits
jumped from £3.3m -to £S3m.
The improvement is due equally

to the better performance of
semiconductors worldwide and
.the disposal nf .lossmakers in the
U.S. . - re-

sales .of electronic systems and
equipment rose by iS.l per cent
and profits by 11.5 per cent to
£2L95m.‘ The lower margin, was
due to an increase in new

.
pro-

duct development programmes
to provide for future' expansion
and to. the delivery of old con-
tracts at low margins.

.

Computer peripherals showed
improved sales of .

- -£27:9m
{£25.4m), but here there was a

tumround
.
from .av profit! -of

£2.9m-to a 1g$s of £Lsm. .The
directors explain that there
a marked reduction in demand
in. the home market and in
Europe together with exchange
losses. .. .. .

Interest retfsivabte du£&g,the
year increased - from £7.9m. ,to

£22.3m, due to further substan-
tial improvements in' cash Sow.
Cash and deposits rose : from
£G2,3m to £237-8m and tfae debt/,
equity ratio' has. improved from
18.2 per cent to 15l5 per cent ?

. ; The. .directors say that ;the
advent of\ new..tetdiimlogies and
products' requires continuous
rationalisation ' in m^ny of the
group’s businesses; and provi-
sions- against

.

operating profits
have :been . increased from
£33,1m to £64;im_

The' groups order book at
'April 2 stood ‘ at ' £L2lbn com-
pared with £L23bn a year
earlier. The main' orders were
telecommunications'. /. £495,4m
<£5Q2£m)

.

and " electronic
systems and equipment £703;rm
{£599.6m), - v v...-;- • .

'
• •

•

See Let ;-
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Boots 2.7% higher at £124.7m

Decline at

London
Sumatra

Tilbury Group
backm profit

"Tilbury has now
emerged from a very

difficult period,

and is financially

stronger than ever."

PRE-TAX PROFIT at London
Sumatra Plantations dropped
from £9.2Jm to £6.88m in 1961,

though second-half profit, at
£4.56m, was little, down on
£4.85m.
Turnover rose to £20.91m

(£lS.76m) in Indonesia and £lm
(£849,000) in Malaysia. Indo-
nesian trading surplus at £5.44m
(£7.B2ra) was lower, although
that for Malaysia was ahead at

£406,000 i£327,000). Investment
income slipped to £1.03m
t£1.25m).
A final dividend of 6p net per

share, repeating last year's, bolds

the total at 8p. Earnings per lOp
share are given as 33.57p, against

36.23p.
Tax took £1.58m (£2.65m) over-

seas bot provided a £51,000 credit

(£787,000 debit) In the UK, for a
total of £1.53m {£3.43m). There
was an extraordinary debit of

£73.000 (nil).

The company is 98 per cent
owned by Harrisons & Crosfieid.

.DESPITE a “ disappointing
M

- result by its retail division the
Boots Company stiifl managed to

push its taxable profits up to

£134.7m for the year ended
.March 31. 1982 whidb was a 2.7
per cent improvement on the
f121.4m returned tibe previous
year.

Sales expanded from £1.37ibn

to £1.49bn. excluding VAT. an
advance of 8.3 per cent, <but at

-’the trading level profits slipped
from £117.7ra to £116.6m.

Stated earnings per share rose

by 4.6p to 25.7p and an increased
final dividend of 5.625p (4.625pV
raises the net total by Ip to S.5p
per 25p share. The directors in-

tend to reduce the disparity
between the interim and final

payments and are proposing to

increase the rate to toe paid in

January 1983 to 3.5p. They point
out that this should not toe taken
as an indication of the payment
for tbe year.
.The -pre-tax surplus included

a share of profits of associates

totalling £2.6m (£0.9m), invest-

ment income of £3.8m ,(£0.3m)
and a tumround from. an ex-

change loss of £Um last year to

a gain of. £4Jym. The surplus was
also ifter. taking, .account . of in-

terest charges of £2.Sm (£2.4m).

Tax took £30.9m (£44J}m). in-

cluding a prior , year overprovi-

sion of £55m (£1.5m.K and
minorities £0.6m (£0.4m).
Dr P. T. Main, the chairman,

says he believes the company is

coming through the recession In-

a much healthier state and that

he is hopeful that the "worst
may now toe over.”
. A review of trading shows
sales of the recall division rose

by 10.5 per cent but its profit

contribution was down by 17.4

per cent. The directors explain
that this was a result of high un-
employment, a fall in real dis-

posable income, fierce competi-

tion in the High Streets and a
further fall in the profitability of
National Health dispensing. .

However,' counter "-sales by
Boots the Chemists advanced toy

some 8 per cent of which 2 per
cent was real growth—-price tor

nation accounting for just over
6 per cent - -t

-

The directors say 'that the
group has over 1,400 ages in the
UK and. overseas and in accor-

dance with a' policy of- con-
tinuously reviewing; operations,
there is an established pattern i

nf 'nmnftntv flimnwr. 'TWs norm-of property turnover. This, norm- ’

.ally gives .rise to .a net' surplus *

on tihe. disposal elentent which i

varies aptueclatoly from year to :

year, and' to -toe' year undeff i

review £92ul -(£3.0m)- is 'to- (

eluded in group trading profits, .

See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Allied Leather

Boots
Buckley’s Brewery
Courtaulds..
Beritend Stamping
Edbro (Holdings) -

Extel
Fidelity Radio

PhiUn-Hitl InvTst 4
Intnf. .Pains 3

- - • ••
Sate Carre-' Total Total

Current of sponding for- . last

Payment payment div. year ' ydar
. 0B

.

.

July 19 . Nil
' — * X4

. 3.75. July 7 3.75 55 5.5

t 0.5 July 6 05 —: .

' 1.25
•

t 1.98 Aug. 27 128 13537 3.93 - •

fl.63 -July 22 4.63 85-.- 75
• 1.65 — — 1.85 225 2.35
.2 Aug. 2. 1 .

• 3 •l-.'.
-• •

. 5^ July 23' 4t4:- 7.5 6.6

. 3 . _*. . . ' Nil-’ 1 5 • Nil -•

. 6.5

.

July 23 5.75 2, - 8-

. 0.1 -• .— . <n :

.

OX .

.

Ol •

225 -July 23 2^5 - -825- 225 -.

t. 121 — • 1.63 — 3.44 -
t054 — 0.33- _ .. 0-69 .

. 4 95 July 29 ' 42 r 6.95 .6-1..:.

Lndn Sumatra Plant’ns 6 -

M&G 6
M & G Second Dual ... ,X5S.
Modern Engineers- ...1 -

Plessey '5.07

Porisiatii & S’land News 25: :

Prince of Wales 1.25.

RHP ; • irit- 2
' Sandhurt 1.42
ScotUsto lnv Tst ,7..v,int 'LS'

Scottish Nat’I Tst ixrt. 145
Spencer Clark inti Nil
Young &.Co. -.4

Whittington Eng. 2.1

July 9.
July 15-

July 19.

.July 32
Jan_ -2 •

Aug. 2 .

..Aug. 13

- IS • -

5
V3.5.
.2:.'.:"

4.41
,225
1

'

2 :' :

.Am

2J55r.,5.-

i,'-- P. r-

.7-8,., _

7:63 !~

3^.:
1.75

»—s.-a"

ijw*; 2.0H n i
-JuCr^ 7 -&r 4.6 k.]Tin
-JupB ,28^ J.F*:. ' ^;,8.43* mIM

Spencer Clark inti Nil »— ' 0,4 0.4

Young &. Co. .4 ^ 3 •• . -.7 ‘5.5..

Whittington Eng. 2.1 AUg. 27 2j V 35_ 3.5
Dividends shown pence per share net: excerpt where otherwise' stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for' scrip ; issue.* t On - capital

increased toy rights and/or acquisition issues^ t DSM ' Stock.

? Final of not less than 7.5p forecast.' S Malting tolal of 3.93"'so'far
in respect of 18 months to October 32j 1982, against -total of 3.23 In
nrecedine 12 months. • - 7
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Jackson Group
profits rise

against trend

! WWi
Patrick Edge-Partington

Chairman, Tilbury Group PLC

Summary of Group Results

Year ending 31 st December 1381

Turnover £47.32m £55.73m

Pre-tax profit (loss)

before exceptional and
extraordinary items

AGAINST THE trend of declin-

ing construction activity, Jackson
Group saw profit before tax rise

from £7SQ.OOO to £845,000 in 1981.

on turnover ahead from £17.37m
to £17.7ra.

The final dividend at this East
Anglian civil and mechanical
engineering group, whose shares
are traded on the market made

.
by M. J. H. Nightingale and Co.

is lifted from 2.8p net per share
to 3.15p, increasing the total to
5J25p (4.9p>.

Earnings per lOp share are
given as 32.5p (31.Sp).
Interest took less at £91,000

(£189.500). After dividends of

£45.000 t£42.000), retained profit

was £776,000 (£601,000).

Record Profit at £4-45m

fata-*
- p 5;

’’
*7«r-

f,,-
;*5-.

;
2,

t

Sirl,,v a:-
5

Year to 31 st March 1982
£000

-1981
• ; £000

Turnover $9,196 86,336

Profit before taxation 4,452 3,582

£1.59m £ (0.63m) ORIFLAME

Earnings .per share

Dividends per share

24 .7p 15.3p

9-Op 9.0p

Exceptional items

Total pre-tax surplus

Earnings (loss) per share

Dividend per share

Netassets per share

£0.59m

£2.18m (£0,63m)

81.76p (41.88p)

25.00P ' 22.38p

642p \ 588p

A total of 6,600 applications
were received for Oriflame
Iniernational's offer of 886,634
shares' at 600p each. The £54?m
issue attracted around £45m of

investors* money.
The basis of allocation will- be

announced as soon as possible.

?V.

Profit increase of 24%

Despite a 15% reduction In turnover due
to the continued recession, an advance in

trading profit of over £2.2 million was
’ achieved. An increase in the final dividend to

19p (1 6.38) is recommended, together with
a one fortwo scrip issue.

For the Chairman’s Statementand Annual Report

please applyto; The Group Secretary.

Tilbury Group PLC, Tilbury House, Rusper Road, Horsham,

West Sussex RH12 4BB.Telephone: Horsham (0403) 69031

Lombard Morth Central PLC,
17 Bruton SL, London Wi A SDH.

Fordelaffs phone 01-409 3434

Construction Roadstone • Plant

Estate Development - Property

Conversion • Mechanical Services

TTT7T
Towardsa Century1884-1984

THE THING HALL
1243 (+0.4)

'

XJSM INDEX
Close-of business 27/5/82

BASE SATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 591

LADBKOKE INDEX

Dose 580-585 .(+3),

• Dividend increase of 1 2.5%

Low taxation charge due to high
investment

Interest charges down

Good results from all companies

SPORTS SERVICES •ADVERTISINGKM UtilfSMliS*
PRINDNS * FINANCIALAND BUSiNESS iNFORHUTIOK

- ENGINEERiNS AND GOMMUNICATiONSSEfilhcES ' r

Extel Group kli|
Extel House, East HattfingSfr8aVCondbft£C4P4HB.
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Bairstow Eves set for market debut

.vt:

t
124.1

BY TERRY CARRJETT

r',
THE PROSPECTUS fs published

, today for the offer for safe of

> r. Tm ordinary shares in Essex
•‘abased estate agency, • Bairstow

• Eves. The shares are on offer

; . to the public at 46p each raising
•

%
'.*/ £k22m gross and valnin gthe

’-V.V company at just under £&8m.
, The aim of the exercise is to

V: .
'< get a full Stock Exchange listing

so that the agent can use cash

and paper to expand its network
through the acquisition- of rival
agencies.

Mr John Bairstow, chairman,
describes the more as significant

-for- the whole sector. “ Some
estate agency firms will become
national. .

We intend to be one
of them.'’

This issue is not raising any
money for existing holders. But
under a complicated reconstruc-
tion - scheme last year the
original partners in the business
raised substantial sums.
The agency was, as a private

company , 82 per cent owned by
.-Vista Investments.

. Owners of
-Vista included three passive fin-

ancial partners—Mr V. W. Gray.
Mr A- C. Pond and Mr S. J.

Grafham — the group's former
chairman. Mr E. Earey and the
current chairman Mr Bairstow.

In effect the new bolding com-
pany acquired the Bairstow busi-

ness from its former owners at

a total cast of £1.78m. This was
covered by.the issue of £167,000
worth of shares. £772,000 of loan
stock and £841,000 in cash. The
assets the new holding company
purchased included a goodwill

J..

element of £l.lm.
On December 1 last year, six

months after it was issued,
£445,573 of the loan stock was
repaid and .the holders have given
notice that a further £182,500

,
J be repaid next week on

June 1. That leaves just £144,000
of the loan stock outstanding.
On August 3, 19B1 375,000

ordinary lOp shares were allotted
at par to a group of “private
investors.”

. On December 17, 1881 a
further 75,000 lOp shares were
subscribed for in cash at par by
“ private investors '* plus another
10.000 to two employees.

These transactions were made
before the subdivision into 5p
shares.

Mr R. Douehty. the managing
director of Hjphclere. which is

sponsoring the issue, owns
400.000 5p shares. These were
bought last August at par value.
At the offer for sale price these
are now worth £184.000. Certain
other directors of Highclere own
a further 60.000 shares.

Because of the reconstruction
last year which necessitated a
fl.Im term loan being raised in
addition tn the loan stock and
the fl.Im of goodwill that rose,
Bairstow's balance sheet shows
a net tangible deficit on share-
holders' funds.

At December 31, 1981 there
was a net current liability of
£268.000. fixed assets of £1.16m
and goodwill of El.llm. This was

financed,by capital and reserves
of £688.000, loan sLOck of £527.000
and ]ppg term loans of £l.lm-

Following the issue of 47 per
cent of the company to

,
the

public the directors will have a
23.1 per - cent interest and
employees, will own a. further
115 per cent, plus any that they
subscribe for in the offer.

The company was founded at

the turn of the century but did
not really start expanding until
the mid-fifties. In the early
seventies six other agents were
acquired. Now Bairstow operates
from 33 offices with a staff of
300. In 1981 it handled the sale
of over 7,000 homes with a value
in excess of £200m. Residential
property soles account for B5 per
cent of the business.

Profits have expanded rapidly
over the last five years rising

from £32,000 in 1977 to £697.000
for 1981. Because of the low level
of activity in the housing mar-
ket last winter trading results
in the first half of 1982 will he
affected. However the level of
sales negotiated in the first

quarter was a record and the
directors are forecasting profits
for the full year of not less than
£lm.

They intend to pay total djvj-

(lends for this year of 0.92p per
share net. If the company had
been quoted for a full year they
would have paid 1.61p.
Assuming a 52 per cent tax

charge earnings per share of
4.09p (on weighted average

Over f2m off Fidelity’s losses
"i -GREATLY REDUCED losses are

reported by Fidelity Radio for

} the year to March 31. 1982. The
i pre-tax loss was £245.000 against

£2.76m, and turnover of this

manufacturer Df television,

j stereo units, radios and tape r*-

• cinders, climbed from £17.72ra

to £30.36m. The dividend is main-

tained at O.lp. The company
: returned to profit in the second

half with figures of £299.000.

Mr J- Dickman, the chairman
‘ and managing director, says that
’. although recovery is now nearing

completion and cash flow has im-

proved significantly, the direc-

tors.. at this stage, can only

recommend the payment of the
‘ said dividend.

Tfie company is following the

success of the 14 inch colour
. remote-control TV with the intro-

duction -of a 20 inch colour
remote-control model using the
now weB-t'ested technology and

.

chassis used on the 14 inch.

Tt has invested in research and
automation to nuke the com-
pany's products more attractive

and more competitive. Fidelity's

next 'stage -for television is to

offer sets with Teletext facilities,

and it is introducing new inte-

grated tower systems a new
homebase CB and several new
radios.

Mr Dickman feels confident
that the company's determina-
tion to meet the economic chal-

lenges. together with thp im-
provements achieved as a result
of restructuring, will have a

positive effect on profitability.

The pre-tax loss was struck
after interest charges of £589,000

f£540,000). There was an attri-

butable lass of £245,000 against

£2.61m. but the previous year's
figure included a tax credit of

£l.24m and an extraordinary
deficit of £1.09m. After dividends
of £8,000 fsiune). the loss re-

tained was £253,000 (£2.62m).
The stated loss per lOp share was
2.9o against 17.9p.

On a CCA basis, there was a
pre-tax lass of £489,000 (£3.04m).

• comment
Fidelity’s revival continued, as

promised, in the second half.

The fading black and white tele-

vision demand was more than

offset by the strong gain in
colour television orders and the

30 per cent growth on the audio
side. Fortunately Che company
was ahle to fund the 71 per cent
leap in turnover mainly from
better cash flow. This left

borrowings little chanced to

keep gearing on the healthy side

of 30 per cent. How long the
group can sustain a good order
book must be in questiori in snch
highly competitive fields with
pressure from both UK and
foreign producers. In this

respect it places much store tn
its relatively small size and tech-

nical expertise which allows far
a flexible production line, able
to switch products as required.
The breakthrough into France is

Important in both technical and
marketing terms, and it is now
seeking to boost its market pene-
tration in the UK and to estab-
lish another foothold on the Con-
tinent. But such moves come at

a high price in promotional
costs. Meanwhile, with margins
moving the right way the com-
pany is confident. Yesterday the
shares remained unchanged at

60p.

Sandhurst ahead at £0.6m
GOOD results were predicted at

the interim stage by Sandhurst
Marketing, and the surplus for

file” year to January 31, 1981

showed a sharp rise from
£396,000. to £630,000 on sales

ahead from £8.82m to £12_llm.

Pre-tax profits of £253,000,

against £246,000, at half time
reflected the acquisition of

F. Smith (Office Equipment)
Holdings and the rate of interest

charges on borrowings needed
for the purchase, according to
the directors* interim report.

In the new financial year the

directors say that sales are 21

per cent ahead of those for the

previous- year They add that

the company, is nn. budget and
there is every indication that

they can look forward to another

record year.

The dividend has been raised

from 1.93p to Z.OSp with a Ana/

"of 1.42p net fl.29p>. Earnings
per share were ahead from 6.03p

to 8.59p. The directors are also

proposing a one-for-four scrip

issue.

: Tax took more at £159,000

l £56.000'i. There was an extra-

ordinary debit of £2.000, com-
pared with a credit of £124,000.

The group is involved
_
in

stationery supplies and malting

chemical products.

• comment
The growth in Sandhurst's profits

occurred almost entirely in the

second half, showing that the

F. Smith' acquisition is new
integrating well with the rest of

the office equipment business.

The other side of the coin is

seen in the level of capital

gearing, which is about 100 per

cent.
' Tills partly reflects the

company’s involvement in leasing

activities, and income gearing is

nnly about 36 per cent Not all

the 78 per cent growth in profits

is from acquisition, the car care

chemicals business quadrupled

profits To around £130.000.

boosted by a successful advertis-

ing campaign in the Midlands.

Generali}', however. Sandhurst's

concentration of business in the

South-East shields it from the

brunt of the recession. The

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/26 Lov&c Lane London EC3R SEB Telephone 01-621 1212
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leather goods division reported
increased losses of £56.000, but a

change in management has
encouraged the company to

believe that the division, will be
in the black for the current year.

Sandhurst believes that it should
mqke £lm this year, and the
ebullience of the chairman's
statement encouraged the market,
with the share price gaining 7p
to 73p, an all-time high, 'yielding
about 4.3 per cent, and on a
p/e of 13.

ESI
upsurge

to £2.3m
TAXABLE PROFITS of ESI
London, a distributor of defence
technology products manufac
tured by its U.S. parent. Inter-

national Signal and Control

Corporation, soared from
£818,693 la £2.3m for the year
ended March 31 1982 on turn-

over more than doubled at

£12.96m, compared with £6.34m.
Tbe directors say the results

are in line with expectations and
add that the growth confirms the
trend shown in the first half.

Indications are that the momen
turn will be maintained in

1982/83.
Earnings per 25p share are

given as lO.lp <4.9p) and a final

dividend of 2.25p raises the total

payment to 3.25p gross, 'which

compares with ' a forecast total

of 3p—-the parent company is

waiving its entitlement to a

dividend, as previously indi-

cated.

Little change

at Buckley’s

Brewery
Pre-tax proflls at Buckley's

Brewery , were little changed at

£l.lm. againFi £l-02m. in the

53 weeks to April 3 19S2. Turiir

over of this South Wales brewe-

rose from £9.lm to £lQ.35m.

The final dividend is unchanged

at 1.65p net for a same-again

total of 2B5p. The pre-tax profit

was struck, after . repairs to

licensed properties amounting to

£428514 (£315,537) and redun-

dancy payments of £35,157 this

time but included profit on the

sale of property totalling
;£149,191

(£40.143) and interest receivable

of £30,644 (£32,747 charge). Asso-

ciates profits were £121,490 com-

pared vrfth 2121,89s -

There was a tax charge of

£205,370 (£187,798), and stated

earnings per 25p share fell

slightly from 7.4p. to 7.1p.

RADIO CITY
Radio City (Sound of Mersey-

side) offer of shares to the public

to raise £500,500 .
closed yester-

day. The brokers were still

counting applications last night

but it looked as if the issue could

have attracted as much as £5m.

Full details and the basis of

allotment will be announced
later.

capital) would cover the dividend
twice.
On the offer price the fully

taxed p/e is 11.2 and tbe yield

5 per cent,

Capel-Cure Myers are brokers
to the issue.

• comment
Bairstow Eves has ambitions. To
fulfil them it needs cash and
usable paper to gobble up the'

opposition. It is easier to take
them over than opt for new
premises (hard to find with the
right usage) and battle it out for
custom. So all the shares on offer

are raising money for the busi-
ness. But of course the original

partners have' already partly
cashed in on their efforts through
last year's capital reconstruction.

Hence last December's rather
miserable looking balance sheet.
Employees had the chance lo

buy shares at par last year. Fair
enough—It is a “people" busi-

ness. But when the financial

adviser and other “ private
investors '* pick up shares at 5p
a time just months ahead of

flotation it tends to stick in the
throat. The public is now being
asked to pay 4fip a share—a fully
taxed p/e of 11.2 and yield of

5 per cent. There is nothing to

compare with but the offer is

sufficiently realistically priced lo

expect a reasonable response.
And while the actions of the
private investors have little to

do with tiie merits of the com-
pany as an investment it is a

pity to sour an offer in this way.

Year-end

progress at

Young& Co.
TRADING PROFITS at Young
and Company's Brewery improved
from £1.56m to £2.04m in (he
year to March 31 19S2. Turnover
of this South-west London brewer
rose from £23.72m to £27.95m.
There was an additional pension
fund contribution of £200,000
this time. No tax was payable
—in the previous year there was
credit of £242.000.

The final dividend is raised

from 3p to 4p net making a total

of 7p against 5.5p. Stated earn-
ings per 50p share were higher
at 27.8p (27.14p).

The directors propose a scrip
issue out of the property valua-
tion reserve on the following
basis: two new "A" ordinary and
three non-voting ordinary for
every five "A" ordinary; two new
“B" ordinary and three new non-
voting ordinary for every five
“ B " ordinary; and one new non-
voting ordinary for each non-
voting ordinary.

1981/82PREI.IMINARYRESULTS

• Pre-tax profitup 31.8%

• Group sales increase to £963.1 million

• Exportsup 26.8% to £134.8 million

• Earnings per shareup by 30.1%

An extract from The Plessey Company's unaudited consolidated results.

52 weeks ended
2 April 1982

£000

53 weeks ended
3 April 1981

£000

Sales 963,100 844,500 •

Operating profit 100,140 86,036

Profit before taxation 111,438 84,537

Earnings before extraordinary items 70,866 53,945

Earnings pershore before extraordinary items (pence) 29.31p 22.53p

Dividend /pence pershare) 8.615p 7.63 lp

The current cost profit and loss account shows an increase of 52.6 per cent in profit before taxation and the

current cost earnings of£44.5 millionrepresentan increase of75.9 percent over lastyeanThe dividend is

covered2I times bythe current cost earnings.

Afinal dividendis proposed at the rare of5.073 penceper share-an increaseof 15 per cent onlast year

Ifapproved this
1

will bepaid on 2 January, 1983 toshareholders registered on 11November 1982.The full

ReportandAccounts willbeposted toshareholders on 5Juljl98i

TbePlesseyCompany pic,'Vicarage Lane, Ilford,Esses IG1 4AQ.

w

The Chairman, Mr. C. T. Wyatt, reports:

“Substantial assets inproperty land and
coal reserves should provide a foundation

for future earnings, addingto continuing . .

profits from ourmainworldwide contracting

businesses”

* Turnover up 36%; pre-tax profitup 13%;
shareholders’fundsup42% at£178 million.

* Two majorinvestments inUS coal mining.

* Record level ofUKbuildingand civil

engineeringwork.

* Total dividend increased toUp per share.
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PRIVATE PAHENTS PLAN 1981RESULTS

£An unprecedented sui^e

ofdemand for

privatetreatmentin 1981?
Extracts from the1981 Report andAccounts

Membership
Bythe end of 1981 thenumber of our

subscribingmembers had increased by
40.00U to 355.000 and with dependants
it means that the PPP group prorides

cover formore than 760.000 people.

Record Subscription Income
Subscription income has grown

from £56.7m. in 1980 to £52Jm. ill1981-

an increase of over 42°.o.

Benefits
Benefits paid inl981reachecLa

record high of £45.0m. an increase oE

over 50uiTon 1980.The proportion of
benefits paid out of subscriptions *

received whs over S6°.o.

Assets

Atthe 31stDecember1981 funds in the

company's control amounted to £60.8m.

During 19Sl\ve achieved a surplus

of£4.5m. In a year ofsevere recess/oawe

believe that this isa satisfactoryresult

and becausewe area non-profit-making

. organisation, that surplus -will

be used to strengthen our reserves.

Support forIndependent Hospitals
We have devoted a proportion of

ourinvestmentincome to help create'

hospital facilities inthe non-profit-
making charitable sector of medicine.
Over the past fewyearswehaveniade
grants amounting to £Um. It has also

been possible to lend some of our

funds (on a secured basis) to finance

charitable hospital development
In particular£2.0m. has been lentto

the Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust
and a loan of£1.0rn. enabled the

Warwickshire Private Hospital,
_

Leamington Spa, to come into being.

Development of medical facilities

In response to many requests from
subscribers,we have recently entered

the field of preventive medicine by-

acquiring a screening centre.The PPP
Medical Centre at 99 New Cavendish
Street LondonWl,is already proving
to be a valuable asset.

The PPP Medical Centre is comple-
men taiy to the London Diagnosti cand
Imaging Centre atl09 Harley Streep
LondonWl.LD1Cwhich is an

associated company ofPPP is one of
the most sophisticated diagnostic

centres in th e country.

Copies of thelQSl Reportand
Accounts are availableirom PPP Press

Office 0I-3S0 0967. ,

Private Patients Plan
The Provident Associationfor Medical Care Limited.

Tunbridge Weils, KentTNI2PL (0S92J 4QU1
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AE surplus moves ahead

to £5.2m at half time
m
at £2.4m

PROFITS WERE shown after the

first she months to end March
19S2 by AE. formerly Associated
Engineering. The surplus before

tax of £5.2m compares favour-

ably. says Mr John Collyear,

chairman, with both the equiva-

lent first-half loss of £L7m and
the profit of £2.7m in the second
half of last year. •

Business conditions remain

fiat, says Mr Collyear, and there
is no recovery in sight In the
second half profits will be
adversely affected by the con-

tinued fall in demand in turbine

components, and by low profits in

South Africa. However he says

there will continue to be bene-

fits from tbe restructuring which
has been undertaken.

Pre-tax profits were struck

after considerably reduced
redundancy costs of £X4m
against £4.2m.
As anticipated there has been

a significant softening in demand
for turbine components, while
results in South Africa have been
disappointing. UK exports
have risen slightly despite

recessionary conditions In

Europe and the U.S.

The interim dividend has been
restored with a payment of 0.8p

having been omitted last time.

Last year a final of l.4p was
paid from pre-tax profits of £2m.

Earnings per 2fip share this

time were given as 13p (losses

2.6p).

Trading conditions in the first

six months continued to be diffi-

cult says Mr Collyear, with a
further decline in sales volume
of about 5 per cent Sales

amounted to £203.5m against

£209.6m, which -included £8Jim

of sales from SHverton Holdings,

a SO per cent interest of which
was sold in October 1931.

Pre-tax profits were struck

after a reduced interest charge
of 55.1m. compared with £7.2m
which reflects lower borrowing,
says Mr Collyear. There was
an associates’ . contribution of
£300,000 this time.
Tbe charge for tax rose from

£500,000 to £800,000. After
minorities, attributable earnings

emerged at £4.2m,-' against "pre-

vious losses of £l7m, including
extraordinary debits of £100,000.
Retained ‘ profits

'

-were £3.4m
(losses £2.7m).;

"

# comment ;

Analysts chopped back - their
estimates of AFs figures a few
days ago after seeing the South
African subsidiary's results, biit

they need not baVe worried.
There is a - big - bounce in ' UK
earnings (outside turbine* com-
ponents, where volume has fallen
steeply) as the last few- years’"

cost-cutting has. worked through,
even against a very flat "trading
picture. Exceptional . debits, are
also running off, and lower
average debt shows through in a
£2m interest charge reduction.

The second hsflf should more, or
less match the Host, and any
Improvement in demand .. next

• year will see AE's gearing work-
ing in Its favour for once. At.
48ip,. up -2}p yesterday,, the,
shares stand on a p/e of roughly

-

10, fully-taxed, and a yield 6.6
per cent

A SUBSTANTIAL swing back

info profit is
1 reported 'by Edbro

(Hoidings), vengineer, for, the

-year to March -31 1982. After

incurring losses of £3^ih in the

previous year, tho turnronmi has

resulted in • pre-tax profits : of

£2,4m. - The recovery was seen

at the interim stage -when there

were -profits' -bf- £Llm (£L34m

losses):.

-Sales were virtually static at

£23-2m: (£23.3m). After passing

both the interim -and-fizuQ. divi-

dends in the year. to^Macch 31

098L the company Is paying a

filial of 3p.for a total of 5p. -

Tbe pre-tax figure :was _ after

interest charts -ot £lm
.

against

£l'.8m’ There' was a tax charge
of £300,000 (£500.000 credit) and
an extraordinary:, "debit : of

£500,000 t£2:4m>.' 'Stated earn-

ings- per 25p share were-25p
: The company’s net honswdngs
were reduced from a peak of

£9.4m in December 1980, to flSm
at the end of March this-- year.

The directors - say- that unless
. trading -. conditions; get worse,
first half results ip the coming
year; should.- be similar •uy the
first half last year,'

"
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Extel advances 24.3% to £4.5m -fl^g
WITH ALL its companies con-

tributing good results Extel
Group, the communications,
printing and information services

concern returned sharply higher
profits for ithe year ended March
31 1982, the pre-tax figure

emerging 24.3 per cent ahead at

a record £4.45m, compared with
£3.58m previously'.

Stated earnings per 25p share
also came through well ahead at

24.7p (I5.3p adjusted) and an
increased final dividend of 6.5p

(5.75p) raises the net total by Ip
to 9p oq the enlarged share
capital. .

Group turnover rose by 14.9

per cent from £S6.34m to £99.19m.
and at the trading level profits
were £4.51m, against £4.2lm.
The pre-tax surplus included a

share* of profits of associates at
£271.000 (£327,000) and was after
taking account of Interest
charges, down from £951,000 to
£328.000.
Tax took £1.27m (£l.S4m) but

because of tbe varying effects of
this charge the directors warn
that the earnings, per share figure
may not be maintained at such
a high level.

Spencer Clark

losses rise

to £389,000
A modest Improvement In the

second half is predieted bi-
Spencer Clark Metal Industries,
special steel manufacturer, after
increased losses were reported
for the first six months. The
deficit for the period to March
31 1982 rose from £254,000 to
£389.000 on lower sales of £4.22m
against £4.63m.
The directors say that Hie com-

pany is stemming the tide of
losses and will achieve at least
a token profit In 1982-83 on the
anticipated levels of turnover.
Tbe interim dividend has been

passed — the previous interim
of 0.4 was the total for last year
when tosses before, tax were
£629,000.
New products for the construc-

tion industry are gaining accept-

ance and export business is in-

creasing, particularly in the
U.S. The demand for aerospace
metals remains low with rather
indeterminate prospects lor Che
next two years.
CCA pre-tax loss was £480,000.

Deficit cut

at Piet

Petroleum
A reduction of £126.529 to

£114.393 in its pre-tax losses is

reported by Piet Petroleum, the
oil and gas exploration and
development company, for the

half-year to April 30, 1982.

Trading profits were down
from £219,584 to £61,721, and
associated companies’ profits

v—e £1,000 against £4.100. Ex-
ploration expenditure feU from
£464,606 to £177,114. There was
a tax charge of £520 against

£2,132, leaving a net loss of
£114.913 (£243.054).

The company's shares are

dealt on tbe Unlisted Securities

Market.

Prince of

Wales Hotels
Improved pre-tax profits of

£439,000 against £209.000 were

shown by Prince of Wales Hotels

for 1981. Turnover moved ahead
from £6.77ni- to £9.41m.

At half-time .pre-tax. profits of

£21.391. were shown, -compared
with losses of £49,280.

The dividend has been in-

creased from 1.75p to 2p net

witi a final of 1.25p. Earnings

per 25p share were given as ris-

ins sharply from 5.27p TO 12.33p.

Pre-lax profits were struck

after interest of £562,000

(£568,000). There was an in-

creased tax credit this time of

£157,000 against £4,000.

On a CCA basis attributable

profits were shown as £595.000.

Bankers’ Inv

static at £2.3m
WITH pre-tax revenue static at

£2.Z7m for the year to April 30

19S2, Bankers* Investment Trust

has declared a fourth interim

dividend of 1.98p net per share

for die 15-raonth period to

October 31 1982. The 3,93p so

far repeats the total for the

preceding 12-month period.

Tax took £741.000.' against

£747,000. Net asset value per
25p share was given as 106.9p

(107.9p) after deducting prior

charges at par.

Minorities accounted for

£179,000 (£28,000) and there were
extraordinary debits of £1.4m
(£742,000). leaving the attribut-

able figure at £1.6m (£973,000).
Mr Alan Brooker, the ebair-.-

man. says the money received
from last year's rights issue
enabled the group to make more
investment in its . existing
business. Bank borrowings . were
also reduced. Profit before tax
on a CCA basis was £3.53m
(£2.82m).

• comment
Extel finished Its seventh year
of continued growth in line with
expectations. Most of the 73 per
cent trading advance came from
a first full year contribution by
the 60 per cent held Digital

Microsystems in the U.S. which
performed strongly. The sport-

ing and financial services suffered

from the involvement and .with-

drawal from Prestel and, - with
its continuous stationary activi-

ties under heavy competitive
pressure the printing division
slipped after last year’s five fold
increase: The prertax. total bene-
fited from a reduction in gearing
to a negligible" level as borrow-
ings were cut by the proceeds
of last July’s rights' issue.. With
only steady progress likely , for
the sports and financial services,

.

and poor recruitment advertis-

ing giving Royds a tough climb
back to former glory, for much
of the action in the current year
one must, again look to compu-
ters—where a UK "manufacturing,
faculty will come on strearn'soon
—and to news on the acquisition
front Yesterday’s share price,

"

unchanged at 3I5p,L Ieft the. yield,

a shade over 4 per cent, holding
much promise.

iff

; rr.3

_ The 75" per cent- Singapore
Government-owned Keppel Ship-

yard is seeking a listing for its

ordinary .'shares on thie_ London
Stock Exchange.. Keppel was
listed od the Singapore Exchange
fn. October 1980- after ji public

offer- of 30m shares at
Singapore- $3.3 -per $1 share.

- The company made., a group
net profit for' 1981 of- 8872m
(£23.2m), compared with S7£2m
(£19-2m) in tbe previous year,

and paid a 25 per* cent higher
dividend of 25 cents (6.6p), > It

has an
-

issued capital of $120m, -

and earlier this" month proposed \

a $50m convertible' bond issue, j .
::

SAATCHI SAATCHI !
-

The acquisition by Saatcbl and
Saatchl of Compton Communica-
tions has been approved by
shareholders.

!

;ai

Ordinary Share which, tpgether.with the interim dividend alreadypaid^nakes,?.^^

total for the year of3p feross equivalent of4.286p ~1981 1.429p). V. v, <- ~.

The results are:

Salesto External Customers.

Sales to UK. Customers

Exports fromUK (including inter-group) .... ..

Sales by Overseas Companies

Trading Profit-UK (1981 Loss) ...............

- Overseas .i...

Yearto31stMareli

1982 Y 1981

• •^Ht i - .fill..

1,789.4 - 1,709^

Associated Companies ;...

Interest Payable net ofInvestmentIncome '.

Profit before Tax

Taxation-UK (includingACT £4.2m- 1981 £1.4m). . .

.

-Overseas

3*.

Profit afterTax (1981 Loss)

Minority Interests

Extraordinary Items (net of Realisation Profits £19.2m
-198I£LL9m)

Release ofDeferredTaxation

Attributableto Cburtaxdds Fix:

(214) (12.1)

29.7

(10.8)

ao)
V-S)

18^ C6.5)

(5.0)

4.0

C97-Q

;

17.9 (114.1)

(83) (2.8)-

6.8Slp (6 076p)

0;

v >rr

1
’-kH

Dividends (Including preference £0.im)

Earnings per Ordinary Share before Extraordinary Items

The profit before taxation as shown by current cost accounts prepared in
compliancewith SSAP 16 is £17.0m (1981 loss £24.8m).

Profits improved fartherinthe second halfof 1981/82 despitethe continuation of :

difficult trading conditions in most oftheGroups majormarkets.Fprlhe.year
as a whole, theimprovementwas largely attributable to elimination ofunprofitable
capacity and to better productivitythroughout the Group. Itwas also helped by
higher sales volumes in InternationalPaintand in parts ofthe fibre andpackaging .

businesses. Resultsfrom thefibresandyamsgroup and the fabrics group were
materially better.

.

Prices intheUK remain under pressure as a result ofpoordemand generallyand
rising imports.UK sales volume declined by-2%as comparedwith 1980/81 ;

'

•

however, sales volumefrom overseas operationsioseby 10%. Valueaddedper " ‘ ~

Group employee rose by nearly.one-fifth.
.

" / j

TheGroup’s financial position again strengthened duringffiteyear. Asaresnltofa • •

*•5:
i

was a cash inflow of£61.8m (1980/81 £70.4m).anda deefine ofnetdfibtto£i342m.
Shareholders’ funds increased to £403^mandthe ratio ofnet debttd equity
improvedto25:75. s

;
.-•j

Annual General Meetingwill be held at the Europa Hotel, London,W.i; on22nd
July, 1982 at 10:45 a~m. The final dividend vvfllbe paid (ifapproved)ozL2nd
August, 1982 to shareholders on the register on 17th June,,1982.

Courtaulds PLC

IS Hanover Square, London W1A 2BB

• D. C. Pimlott^ Secretary

27th May 1982
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BIDS AND DEALS

at Battle flares again in

f
Lonrho and Fraser camps
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

Vppe| ?

sF l

'- 1
-

;

A NEW fight brake out yesterday
'-between House of Fraser, the
' Harrods stores group, and its

largest Shareholders, Mr RoJand
“Tiny " Rowland’s Lonrho which.

. .has a 29.89 per cent stake.
Lonrho has asked for two

.resolutions .to be, put before
: Fraser shareholders which Pro-
cessor Roland Smith, chairman,
and the. other Fraser directors
have said wiH “ limit the freedom

• of action ” of the Fraser board if
they are passed.
Professor Smith hit back at

.
Lonrho as it began its third proxy
bottle in two years, “I think Mr
Rowland and Lonrho are behav-
ing very irresponsibly as share-
holders.”

.

Lonrho mounted two earlier
' proxy campaigns in an effort to
gain more influence over the
group’s affairs.

.. The first ordinary resolution
Lonrho has put down for cou-

. sideration at the Fraser annual
general meeting is:
“ That the sanction of the

ordinary shareholders of the
company should be a condition
precedent to any issue of shares
or other

1

relevant securities of
the company, and therefore con-
ditionally upon the passing at
this meeting - of a resolution
giving toe. directors authority
under -section 14 of the. com-
panies act 1980.

Such authority is hereby
varied by making it a condition
thereof that the directors may
exercise any power of the com-
pany to allot shares or other
relevant securities (as defined in
that section) 'only with the prior
sanction of the company, in
general meeting authorising in
particular, exercise of that
power."

Professor Smith said that this
resolution seemed to be a device
to stop Lonrho's shareholding
from being diluted through any
future issue ot shares. Under
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission ruling and the
ruling of the Secretary of State
for Trade, Lonrho is prevented
fro m taking its stake to over
30 per cent.

In a circular to Fraser share-
holders Professor Smith says
that the effect of this resolution
would be to override Fraser’s
own proposed resolution. Con-
trary to common practice, the
directors' right to issue un-
issued shares could be restricted.

The Lonrho move could pre-
vent the Fraser board from
taking advantage of favourable
acquisition opportunities which
may arise in the. future.

The other ordinary resolution
from Lonrho is: "That . . .

ordinary shareholders sball be

given the opportunity to con-
sider .any offer or proposed
offer which might be made for
tbeir shares from any source.

"

In the -czruiar to Fraser share-
holders, Professor Smith says
that Lonrho appears by ibis

resolution “to be seeking to
impose responsibilities on your
board, aditional to those in. the
City Code on Takeovers and
Mergers. Under the Code, the
board has a duty to inform
shareholders when it has been
notified- of any firm Intention to

make 1 an offer from a serious
source . . ,

“

The circular continues: “Your
board would naturally comply
with this duty.” In the board’s
view this Lonrho resolution is

“inappropriate and should be
rejected."
House of Fraser’s own resold

lions. Which Lonrho is seeking

to override through its own items
of business on the agenda, are
special resolutions requiring a

75 per cent majority of those
voting.

Professor Smith said yesterday

that he had not. received any
indication from Lonrho: whether
it -would be opposing those
resolutions. Lonrho itself would
not comment yesterday of any
of its moves in the Fraser board-
room.

BPCC expects better results

*
‘ v:.-‘

S? !i

THE BUSY acquisition pro-
gramme being .pursued by

-.British Printing and Communica-
tion Corporation (BPCC) was
yesterday explained to share-
holders by Mr Robert Maxwell,
SPCCs chairman. Speaking at

the annual meeting, he said that
.toe success of the company's
revival .to date had yielded
profits of more titan £2m in the
first four months of 1982.
. “We- therefore expect results
for the year to be substantially
better than last year." said Mr
Maxwell, whose privately owned
Pergasson Press took a 77 per
cent stake in BPCC last April
and who has since then guided
the company back from the edge
of receivership.

Mr Maxwell said major con-
solidation moves and redun-
dancies had reduced BPCCs
costs (by about £600,000 a year
and rescued the company from a
vicious spiral of inadequate
capital resources and insufficient
investment in new plant. So far
tins year, BPCC had spent £2m
on redundancy costs and £7m on
capital investment

Nevertheless, he said, BPCC
still urgently needed new orders
to meet its operating capacity.
The chairman “said BPCC

would accept John Menzies' offer
of 67p per share for its 10.88 per
cent stake in Lonsdale Universal,
the office equipment and print-
ing group. EPCC had itself been
"seriously considering " making

a higher offer for Lonsdale but
had been pre-empted,

Mr Maxwell -also, confirmed

that BPCC had withdrawn any
interest in buying parts of
Woodrow Wyatt Holdmgs
because .the receiver

.
had indi-

cated -his Intention of holding a
Dutch auction.

Referring to the printing plant
at. Park Royal, Mr Maxwell- said:

"I hope to bp announcing some
progress soon or else there is no
future for that factory and it will

have to shut down.”

Mr Maxwell professed himself
“optimistic we shall be able to

restore dividends fairly soon.”
BPCCs shares closed up Jp at

34}p.

Causton £3m bid for Welbeck
Sir Joseph Causton and Sons,

tiw printing, packaging and pub-
lishing group, yesterday emerged
as the party interested in Wel-
beck Investments, with an offer
worth £8m.

-Welbeck,- which has printing,,

textiles and book retailing activi-'

ties, said last month that an
approach had been received.

Causton has offered nine of
its own ordinary shares and £2.60

in tosh for every 10 Welbeck
ordinary, valuing Welbeck at
55J85p a share. The director of
Welbeck and their financial

advisers,.. Robert Fleming, con-

sider, the terms to be fair and
reasonable and will recommend
-acceptance.

The directors plan to accept
in respect of their beneficial

holdings of 117.334 shares, or
22 per cent The trustees of

the rtiaripg Wolfson charitable

trust have given irrevocable

undertakings in respect of

2,624,188 shares, amounting to

S.9 per cent.

The trustees have agreed to

retain 77S,5Q0 new Causton
ordinary shares, amounting to 4.9

per eent of the enlarged share

capital, and accept a cash offer

far the balance. With the excep-

tion of these shares Robert
Fleming have underwritten the

deal at - 29p for each new
' Causton’s share.

The merger will lead . to
Causton "moving up a rung in
siz^.” . . .according - -to Mr
Christopher Bland, the chairman.
The enlarged group would have-
& combined annual turnover
more than £22m, shareholders’
funds of around £6.3m and about
15Am fully-paid ordinary shares
on issue.

Causton’s main interest m
Welbeck is its chain of five

Claude Gill bookshops, four of

which are in the West End of
London. These could become out-

lets for Causton’s Hunkydory
range of stationery and for its

hardback book'.trading business.
Retailing offers attractive .mar-

gins. generates a good cash flow,

and requires relatively little

capital investment, Mr Bland
said.

Welbeck’s printing and paper
merchanting activities also fit in

well with Causton’s business, he
said. «

Its textile operations, which
account for more than half its

turnover, are ' understood to be
less interesting however and
they may

.

be disposed of

eventually.
On the offer becoming un-

conditional, two - Welbeck
directors. Mr Henry Prevezer,
executive chairman, and Mr

Michael Teacher, would be
incited to join the Causton board.
Welbeck shareholders would
have a 30 per cent stake in
Causton. :

• *.-

- Causton yesterday announced
' pretax profit dawn from £632,000
to £528,000 In the half-year ended
March 31, on turnover of £5.34m
(£5.53m). It will pay an un-
changed interim dividend of

0.7836p and proposes an un-
changed final of 1.35p.

The outlook for its packaging,
stationery, 'publishing and
specialist, book printing busi-
nesses is encouraging, though the
market for commercial colour
printing is still depressed, and
long-term- prospects are good, it

said.

'

Causton’s shares closed lp
lower at 31p, while Welbeck rose
8p to 50p.

SHARE STAKES
British Steam Specialties —

-

UK .Temperance General Resi-
dent Institution holds 830,000
ordinary (6.7 per cent).

Pengkalen — Fairflord Invest-
ment has purchased 165,000
shares (10.3 per cent) as of May
17 1982. Fadrford had- no interest
in shares of company prior to

that date.

Minet chief quizzed on rumours
Mr Joim Wallrock. chairman of

Minet Holdings, the insurance

broker with large Lloyd's of

London interests, was asked at

yesterday’s annual general meet-

mg to indicate whether the. com-
pany had received any official or

unofficial approaches following a
spade of takeover rumours.

He replied: "If there was any-

thing that I or the board knew

of significance under the present

rules 1 would have to make an,

announcement”
With regard to an. unofficial

approach, the Chairman said:

“I cannot make any comment
at all upon that. If .there was
anything of significance we
would have to make an an-

nouncement to the Stock

Exchange.”

After the meeting, Mr Robert
Corxoon, chairman of Corroon
and Black, the U.S. - insurance
broker which holds 20 per cent
of the shares in Minet, said that
his group was not involved in

takeover talks with Minet
On the London stock market

yesterday shares of Minet Hold-
ings closed at 192p, valuing the
group at £9S.4m.

Courtaulds

expands

U.S.presence
TEXTILES GROUP Couxtaalds
is to establish a company, to be
called Courtaulds U.S. Develop-
ments Inc, in association with

[
Mr. Edward E. Barr, former

.
president of Sun Chemical of toe

. U.S,

The new venture win acquire
’ companies in the speciality
» chemicals Industry and other
1 related fields. It intends to build
* a substantial U.S. based opera-
'

ti'on by acquiring companies with
1 strong products which require

increased capital and support
1 -from a -group with worldwide

interests, Mr Barr said?. : •

Courtaulds will provide the
bulk of the capital for the -new

1 company, which will be run
separately from the group's
other U.S. activities, which
currently achieve annual soles
of more than £400m.

It will be based in Fort Lee,
i New Jersey. Mr Barr has more

than 20 years experience of
speciality chemicals,

Sketchley to

buy 61.5% of

Rentex Servs.
Sketchley lias entered into a

stock purchase agreement with
the - shareholders owning about
61.5 per cent of Rentex Services,

a U3. linen rental company, who
have agreed to sell their shares
to Sketchley for US$13 each in
casEL
These shareholders have

agreed to sell subject to the
fulfilment of a further agree-

ment under which Rentex will
merge with a U.S. subsidiary of

Sketchley.
The deal, worth a total $13.6m

(£7.6m), requires approval by
the shareholders of both com-
panies and U.S. anti-trust

clearance.
The acquisition will be

financed by a.SlOm medium-term
* loan facility provided by Inter-

national Westminster Bank -and
from Sketchley’s existing cash
resources.

Carpets Inti,

proceeds

with sell-off
Mr James Carpenter, chair-

man of Carpets International,

said at yesterday’s annual meet-
ing in Kidderminster that nego-

tialiens wore proceeding towards
a sale of part of' the company’s
Dean Clough business in Halifax.

The closure .of the whole busi-

ness seemed certain earlier this

year, as part of toe group’s con-

tinuing retraction Jn both Hali-

fax and Kidderminster. An
. approach was received from the
Crossley- family which originally

owned Dean Clough.
Despite some disagreement

over bow much oE the plant and
equipment, would be included in
the sale, Mr Carpenter said nego-
tiations had proceeded well and
he did not last night see

-

any-
thing standing in toe way. of a
successful conclusion.

Wigfall £4m
portfolio

disposal
Henry Wigfall and Son is sel-

ling a substantial portfolio of
rental accounts to Visionhlre for

over £4m in- cosh.

Improving toe company's bor-

rowing position, the net proceeds
from the sale of rental accounts
toe net book value of the rental

assets concerned.
It is anticipated toot borrow-

ings will be reduced further
through the sale of surplus
retail outlets and their stockhold-
ings, and that, following the
disposal of these- outlets, toe
overall trading position, of the
remaining operation wifi be
materially -improved.

C. H. INDUSTRIALS
Technicoat Car Care, toe

vehicle re-finishing specialist,

has been taken over by the C. H.
Industrials Group, which has
widespread interests in the
motor industry.

C. H. Industrials’ acquisition

of a 51 per cent stake will boost
Techmcoatis expansion plans by
giving it access to finance.

flyfjQTg J

Sales (esdudingVAI)

Tradirigprofit

Share otprofitofassodatedcompanies.—
Investmennhebme...".^..:—
Interestpayable. —-

Current^ translation gain (loss) onnet cuirentassets"
. .ofoverseas companies —

Profit before taxation. ..... ,— —..........

Taxation.

MfeofityiiiteKsrts

Profitbeforeextraordinaryitems. —
Estraordinaiy items .—

—

Profit attributableto shareholders.

Profit retainecU.,...;......... — —.....

—

Earnings per sfoare...V:, ...

NOTES: „

"

L
4
The taxation charge consists of:

5 * *- ~ ’’(jjCdiaigefortheyear 2... .....

overprovisdon prioryear

. Overseas.:... — ...

' Associated companies.

. ’Searended

—

31stMarch
1982

: . -'£m"
l,437.4

2Jo :

119.2
3£~

45
124.7

:

. .. (3ft9)

• 933
•

»

--m

906 "

~ (30.8)

5^s
-•>i .25-7p :

ve
.figures of

prior
year
5m

. 3373,8

- -3*7.7

0.9

138.6
63"

.... ,(2-4)

ms)
121,4

J

(44^)

76.6
MO-4)

juJ62
{272}

49.0

i-
-'-2i.jp

%Change

30.5^-
{5.5)25.0

- - •
- 53

- 0.6

403 - •

(1.5) 393
52

... -.03

DIVIDENDS
1

.

TheDtteaorsbove.pro a final dividend of5.625p per The Irtdusirial .Division has^ojitinua? to make ;

sbarej44525p lastjaai) which amounts to approximareh’ subs^ttiaLpragre^'is. anticipated in. the interim report,

£20.4iti and ivill bifpjid-on 22ndJulv 1982 to sRarehdideft increasing itsprpjEits byJ65%. ;

rostered on 18th June 1982. When-added to tfieniieiim • ^fiannareubmlshaveperiormedwelliatheUXandm

dmtiend cti 2fi75p already jvaid, toe total for thejeor many overseas,countries. It isfpmtiaiTafrypleasingtobeable

bccomKfepptfiJi4r«j‘(19Sl 7.5p per share)., to reportfiat burowh'brand ofiBuprofen,known asBtuien

The Directors intend to reduce the present disparity in the UK* has .been launched by our company. Boots

between interim and final dividends and thereforepropose PliannaccutTcaE, Inc.as Rufen in the UfiAand eariyresults

to incTOKe the rate ofdividend to be puia inJanuary 1983 are encouraging-
__ .

to 3fi.ppCT share.This should not be token asan indication '•••Hie consumer products Business within Industrial

ofihtenfiohiegiudingibetotalpaymentfortheyeai:* • - Division has..continued to expand at home and overseas

andisseenM^ai^forstrat^cgrowto 11?10^^11011^
COMMENTARY ' our own retail oudeKtout throu^i the marketing of

Despite the severe economic recession in theUK: andhi consumer produas to third parties in this country

rnany parts of tbewpdd in whsjch thq Company operate!, <qtda(bnjad.. . . .

s^lec increased- 8-3^ and Group profits also improved A feature o£ the.industrial Division^ business is.

by£3-3m.2-Ff|;i. : toe growing, m^wriance ofthe subsidiary and assodated
• ' TheRenal Division h^s nothadaaeasyyearwitosalefe up companies overseas,-..

10-5% bur profits' dovvii.by 17-4“'j.High uneraploymriU. ^^.The^Cornpany has over 1,400 sites iu toeUK. and

a Jail in real disposable income, fierce comoetition.'in-the ov&seas, arid iiuaccordance with apolicyofcontinuously

. High Street.
1

ahtfa further fall inthe profitafaffityofNatomal reviewing operations, there isonestablished pattern

Healthtfispeasms expTain thisdisappointingresult
” * df-prop'erty tilnrovecThis normally gives rise to a net

The key Cltostoiastmdingpd^ of "Surpius
J

oiftoe dfepdsd element which varies appreciably

•Wl&towasstnased^thehalf-yeaijwasbaffiyaffectafbytiie from^ear to year;and in the year under review £92m
• severe \vinterweath«®ifNevenhcless,emmtersalesbyBoots (1P81 £3.0m) is-notincludedinthe Divisional resultsbutis

TheChemists increased fayjustover8%ofwhich2%wasreal indudedinGroup tradingprofits.
—

- growth, prit^Tuflatiorniccmmtirigfor just over6%.1tns- * TheBoardugreetHastyeortoincreasethe level ofthe

i
wasabout halftoeleveloftheincreaseinthenational retail

price index. The Company lias continued ro bear a heavy
-burdenofrosrinavasc*.—panicularlvonerous are-thosein
rates and in public sectorcharges.

Encouraging progress has been made in retailing in

Canada,and tradinglosses therehave beenfunherrefluced.

Modest profitability Is 7982. hdWtrfovec^"

Company^ contribution to toe Pension Fund.The cost of

thisadditional snpponwas£5.1min theyear.
- - - In his-statement to shareholdexs^Dr P.T. Main,the

Chairman, says that despite tlie problems of this year he
believes thattoe Company is comingthrough this recession
iu amuch healthier state andhe is hopefulthattoeworstmay

USS75.000.000 Guaranteed Floating Rate. Notes due I9B3

Lloyds EurofinahceN.V.
(Incorporated In tfte Netherlands with limited liability

)

Giarariteed em i subordin^ted.Wis as to
payntent of principal ^tid ‘interest 4>y

V; / Lloyds Bank pic
/incorporated in Englond- with limited liability)

in accordance with provisions of the Agent Bank' Agreement
between Lloyds Eurofinance N.V„ Lloyds Bank p.I.c., and 'Citibank;

N.A./dated May-26, 1976; notice is hereby given that the Rate of

Interest has been fixed at 14 pa and that the interest payable
oh 'the relevant interest Payment Date, November 30, 1982, 'against

Coupon No. 13 will be US576B5.

May 28, f982'
'

'

!

By; Citibank^ N J\., L6nddp, Agent Bank CmBANCO

v U^S^UOjOOfl^piW- Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance

/ Corporation N.V.
- (incorporated with limitid liability in the Netherlands Antilles

)

, .

- - LlnconditionaHy .guaranteed by

crhcoRPo
in .accordance* with the terms and..conditions of the above-mentioned
Notes and the 'Agent Bank .Agreement dated as of November 28,
1^79, between Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and
Citibank; N.A., notice Is hereby 'given that the Rate of Interest for
the-.first one-month sub-period has been fixed at l4\li?b per annum
and -that the. interest payable for the

.
first one-month sub-period in

respect of U S,$10,000 nominal oF the Notes will be U.5.SI33.49.
This amount' will accrue towards the interest payment due Aueusz
31,1982.

'

Atoy 28, f982 .

By: Citibank, N:A., London, Agent Bank CITIBANK
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Headlam,
Sims & Coggins p.l.c.

Results best ever- increases in

turnover, profits and dividends

Extracts from tks Statement if tie Chairman, Mr. Ahc Coggins. ~

The results for the year are the best ever, in a year in which

industry has had to endure severe financial problems. Group

profit before tax has risen from £300,175 to £473,909, an

increase of 57.3%; and turnover up by 21.9% at £5,440,764 (1981

-£4,464,096).

R. COGGINS & SONS LTD * trtaiandSparta Footwear)

This Company provides two-thirds of the Group's turnover

and the high level of manufactured output throughoutthe year

has meant increased profits. The first two months of the new
year has shown an increase in production and if this en-

couraging trend continued should lead to another successful

year.

SIMLAM LTD. ,

L°JsSSSS1

' s,,or“ F'Kt,'Mr*na

.

A policy of continuing to introduce new lines is reflected in the

increase in turnover of some 37% and the record level of

profits achieved. Sales for the months of February and March
1982 are ahead of the corresponding, months last year and,

provided that the present level of sales continues, a further

record year is in prospect,

CENTRE SPORTS LTD (Retailers of Sporti Goods)
This Company, in the field of sports goods retailing having

traded for only thirteen weeks, comprises just one shop In the
East Midlands. A lurther three to four shops need to be added
in the next nine months to enable the scheme to be properly

implemented.

DIVIDENDS The combined interim and ffnaf dividends for

this year will amount to 2.6p (net) equivalent to 3.71 p gross
(1981—2.43p gross) per share. The increase in dividend
amounts to almost 54% and we expect to maintain the current
rate of dividend lor the ensuing year.

OUTLOOK The difficulties experienced by the
country's industry make it difficult to make an accurate
forecast for the year ahead. However, despite these
problems, your Directors are confident that your Com-
pany can go forward and would expect to achieve results
no less favourable than for this past year.

Conpafifes aad Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Second half

rally aids

Deritend

Foster Brothers

decline continues

Allied

Leather

downturn
SECOND HALF pre-tax profits

nf £457,000, against losses of
£336,000. helped' the .Deritend
Stamping company to report sub-
stantially higher figures, for the.

full year to February 2S, 19S2.

The pre-tax figure was up from
£168.000 to £808.000 on turnover

higher at £32.87m against

£31.43m.

Mr D. J. Mead, -the chairman
and managing director, says

demand generally remains poor
in most sectors- of the group.

Despite this, however, it con-

tinues to trade profitably. Deri-

tend manufactures forgings and

AFTER DROPPING 60 per cent
to £1.22m in the first half, tax-

able profits at Foster Brothers
Clothing continued to fall,' to

finish the year ending February
28 1982 at £4.78m, against £9.D4m,
a decline of 47 per cent overall.

The final dividend is being held
at 2.25p net per share.- for a same-
again total of 3.35p. Stated earn-
ings per 25p share were 8.3p,

compared with 13.1p.

Sales were slightly lower at
£91.33m (£94.27ra), but trading
profit fei! sharply to £3.72m
(£?.8m). There was a surplus

from, the sale of properties of
0.06m (£1.24m).

The directors of this clothier,
pressings Ui ferrous and non- tailor and outfitter say the results
ferrous metals, castings and reflect the continuing constraint
electrical ’surface heacting/equip- on the incomes of traditional

meat, -together -with- - electrical' customers. Although second-half
installations and repairs-'

sales were comparable to the pre-

vious year’s, the pressure on
gross margin and higher costs

depressed the profit

Tax was down to £930,000,

against £2,99m. An extraordinary
debit of £2.1m (nil) includes pro-

vision for the costs of reorganisa-

tion and rationalisation carried
out

The recent American acquisi-

tion also contributed to profit, the
directors ray.

Sales in Che first weeks of the
current year have been slightly

ahead of the equivalent period
last year, and with the rationali-

sation taken, the directors

believe profits can
;
rise this year.

On a current cost basis, profit
before tax of £3.14m was
achieved, compared with £7.06m.

WITH REDUCED second half

taxable profits of £1.05m, against

£L25m. leather tanner, shoe

repairer and. leather goods

retailer Allied Leather Industries

fell from a surplus of £1.75m to

£L44m in 1881. Turnover
advanced marginally from
£35.04m to £25.19m.

Slated earnings per 25p share

slipped from 55.88p to 46.6p

exclusive of deferred tax and
from I36.55P to 48-fip inclusive.

The final dividend is however
.being maintained at 3.75p net
making a same again total

5.5p.

Tax took £227,720 (£481,206)

though last year there was also

a release of -deferred tax
£1.61m, leaving attributable'

profits of £L21» (£2,78m).

of

The final dividend is raised

from 4.4p to 5.3p net for a total

of 7.5p (fi.fipi.

Trading profit for the year was
up from £581,000 to £1.3m.
Interest paid was £467.000
(£413.000). The share of losses

of an associate was £29.000. Tax
was well down at £169.000 com-
pared with £706.000, which left

attributable profits at £539.000

f£1.39m losses, which- -included'

an extraordinary debit of
£856.000 >.

Philip Hill Inv ahead
and raises dividend

GT INVESTMENT FUND SJL
Registered Office: LUXEMBOURG, 14, rue Aldringen Commercial Register: Section B n° 7.443

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of GT INVESTMENT FUND
will be held at its registered office at 14, rue Aldringen, Luxembourg, on
Friday. June loth, l£S2 at 10 a.tn. for the purpose oCconsidering and. voting
upon the following matters : . .. .

1) To hear and accept the reports of:
aj ihedireclois
b i ih? .• latutory audtic r

2) To approve the report ofthe directors for
the year ended 31st December, 1981
including the statement ofnet assets as at
31st December, 1981 and statement of
operations lor the year ended
list r31st December, 1981.

5) To discharge the directors and the
statutory auditor, with respect to their
performance of duties from 1st January,
1981 to 31st December, 1981.

4) To elect directors to serve until the next
annual general meeting ofshareholders.

5) To elect a statutory auditor to serve until

the next annual general meeting of
shareholders.

6) To approve the declaration ora dividend
ofUSA SO. 10 per share to be payable on

.

.

June 25th, 1982 to registered and bearer
’

shareholders at the close ofbusiness
16th June, 1882 and Dial shares be traded
ex-dividend after 18th June, 1982.

7) Other Business.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Ordinary General Meeting will require
no quorum and will be adopted if voted by the majority of the shareholders'
present or represented.

In order to lake part at rhe General Meeting ofJune ISth, Z982, the owners
: bearer shares ’mil have to deposit their shares five clear days before the

.uu -.r ii £•— n : i_ _ i . *_ v v_ o •

of bearer share
meeting with one of the following banks or brokers, who are authorised to
receive the shares on deposit

:

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.,
Amsterdam
Bank Julius BSr & Co A.G., Zurich
Bazica d'America e d'llalia, Milan
Banque Generale du Luxembourg,
Luxembourg
Bartca Commercial© Ualiana, Milan
Banca del Gonardo. Lugano
Banca Nazionale deU Agricoltura, Rome
Bank Leu & Co. Zurich
Banque de l'lndochine et de Suez, Paris

Banque Scandinave en Suisse, Geneve
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas, Paris Ze
John. Berenberg. Gossler & Co, Hamburg
Berliner Handel Gesellschait Frankfurter
Bank. Frankfurt
Berliner Bank A.G., Berlin
Effectenbank Warburg Aktiengesellschaft,
Frankfurt
GuyerzeilerZurmoni Bank A.G., Zurich
Baden Wtintembergische Bank A.G.,
Heilbronn
Nederlandsche Credietbank, AmsterdamC

• Pierson, Heldring & Pierson, Amsterdam
• PrivatbankeniKjdbenhavnA.S., •

Copenhagen
• Skandinaviska EnakDda fianken, .

Stockholm C
• Banca della Svizzera Italiana, 6901 Lugano
• Banque Transatlantique, Paris 9e
• Caisse Nationals de Credit Agricole,

Paris I5e

• Credit Industrie! et Commercial, Paris 9e
• Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith

Securities Underwriter Limited,
London EC1A7DA

• Credit Industriel d’Alsace et de Lorraine,
Luxembourg

• Dewaay Luxembourg S.A., Luxembourg
• R.HenriquesJr., Copenhagen
• Samuel Montagu & Co Ltd., London

EC2P 2HY
• Bayerische Vereinsbank, Miinchen
• VexeinsundWestbank A.G., Hamburg .

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RHP
Half Year Results to

2nd April 1982
i Good profitsinthesecondquarterofthefinandalYisarmore
lhanoffset losses incurredinthe firstcjuarterPre-taxprofitforthe

halfyear£890,000 (1981—Loss£I23,000).

i ReorganisationofIndustrialBearingssubstantially'
completed.

i Strongpositrvecxishflowfiemhadingop^

•NofurthermaterialredurxSancycosfeanto
secondhalfyear.

i SignificaMybefierresuIfefortheseaDndhaifYearespedeci

comparedwiththesecondhalloflastyear.

i Maintainedinterimandforecastofmamtainedfinaldividends

— total4pnetpershare.

3haportantpropoga3stobepiitfoCon7ertihlQLoanStedk

holdeisinYitlnganexchangeInto ordinaryshcsBs.

InvriationiobemadetoequityhcildsstosubscribeforaswRHP
ordiixiiyshar^at58ppershare.

TheChairman'sleviowcmriiDteniri sit rteaneafc

eraavailablefrom
TheSeaetcny
RHPGroupplc
EO.Bex7,Chelmsford,
EssexCM!1PU

GROSS REVENUE at Philip Hill

Investment. Trust rose from
£10.71ra to £12. 14m in the year

id March 31 29S2. Administration

expenses took £645,000, against

£578.000, and interest charges
£203,000. against £749.000. leav-

ing pre-tax revenue of fllilSm.
compared with £9.39m a year
earlier.

A final dividend of 4.95p net
per share (4.3p) lifts the total

by 13.9 per cent to 6.95p (6.1pl.

Earnings per 25p share are
stated as 7.4p, against 6.34p, and
net asset vahie per share as
17S-4p, up from 164.Sp.
Unfranked income was

£4.18ra (£3.09m) end franked
£7.96m <£7.62m). The directors
note that the latter has been
abnormally increased by about
£250.000 by the advancement
of certain dividend announce-
ment dates, and have taken this

into account in recommending
the dividend.
Tax. including imputed tax

credits, was up to £4.09m from
£3.21m. Preferred stock divi-

dends took £48,000 (same), leav-

ing £7.I6m (£6.13m) for.
ordinary shareholders. After
£6.72m f£5.9m) for dividends,
net revenue retained came to
£436,000. against £233,000.

Modem Engrs.

£0.5m in the

red year end
for

Bristol

Wettem achieves break
even in second six months

ELIMINATION cf loss-making
activities and cost-reduction pro-
grammes have enabled Wettern
Brothers, distributor and manu-
facturer nf construction mate-
rials, to virtually break-even In

the second half of 1981.

Following a first-half deficit of

£171,000 the figure for the full

year comes out at £181,000 com-
pared with £497.000 in 1980.

Turnover showed a reduction
from f11.29m to £R.63m

The directors say the figures
indicate that actions taken by
the group have “arrested the
decline." After tax and extra-

ordinary items of £155.000
iSl.Ofim), the total deficit

amounts to f3I6.000 compared
with £1.65m. There is no ordinary
dividend—the last payment was
5.212SP for 1979 when profits

showed a fall from £294.000 to

£69.000.
The 19S0 loss was struck after

charging a loss of £305.000
(£315.000) by Wettem Electric,
which the directors say bas now
been sold. Trading operations
are being re-arranged and group
central costs have been reduced.
The directors say that to assist

the planned board restructuring
Mr A. A Attwood will not be
offering himself for re-election at
the annual meeting on June 23.

Referring to the sale of tbe
Mono companies to Marshalls
(Halifax) for £1.7m cash they
say that this created the liquidity

and financial support for the
group to accomplish the
rationalisation of other activities.

Concentration can now be made
on extraction and’ preparation of
sand and gravel and trading in

construction materials.

LOSSES CONTINUED
Modem Engineers of
(Holdings) in the second six

months and the group finished

tbe 19S1 year wath a pre-tax

deficit of £497,624. compared with
a profit of £119.330. the previous
year.

By midyear this erector of In

dustrial buildings had fallen

£229,2S1 into the red (£130,388
profit) but a reduction in. losses

was anticipated In the second
half.

Lose per share for the year
emerged at 16.63p (20.45p earn
ings) and a reduced final divi

dend of lp (2p) leaves the net
total lp lower at 2p per 25p
share.

The directors say -the severe
winter conditions and a continu-
ing absence of profit margins
resulted fn a further reduction
in production capacity of tbe
steelwork and metal treatment
companies. However, measures
taken should .produce a break-
even figure for the second half

of the current year.
Tbe emphasis has been shifted

from these activities to
'

the
group's building services division

where growth by the end of the
year is expected to largely
eliminate losses already incurred
during the first half.

Turnover for the past year
dropped from £9JSm to £7.1m.
The taxable deficit was after tak-

ing account of an exceptional
provision of £150,000.

GLYNWED
Shareholders of Glynwed have

approved the change of name to

Glynwed international.

Greenall Whitley falls to £8.5m
A CONTINUING shortage of

spending power, severe weather
during December and January
and high unemployment in

Greenall Whitley's traditional

trading areas, led to a fall in

sales volume, in the six months
to March 31 1982. though the

turnover figure rose by 6.6 per

rent from £96.31m to £102.72m.

However, the timing of price

increases of this Warrington
brewer, bottler and distiller,

made it difficult to maintain

margins and taxahle profits fell

by 12.5 per cent from £9.67m to

£8.46rn.

Earnings per 2Sp share are

stated lower at 4.99p (5.56p) and
the interim dividend is being
raised from 1.6275p net to

1.70S9p. while with earnings per

5p "A" share given as lp (1.1 Ip)

its interim dividend is set at

0.3418p (0.3255p>. Last year net
totals of 3.4375p and 0.6875p
respectively were paid out of

pre-tax profits of £22.5m.

Mr Christopher Hatton, chair-

man, says the directors remain
cautious even though the rate of

volume decline has reduced in
recent weeks.

He says profits from tbe brew-
ing business was reasonable and
he anticipates a further increase
in beer prices later this summer,
as there has been no wholesale
price increase since June 1981.

Demand for spirits and soft

drinks, was disappointing but
sales held up well.

Apart from normal capital

expenditure the group acquired
Arrowsmith Holidays, the
Belfrey Hotel and a chain of
bingo halls, though profits from
these ventures will not

.
start

accruing until next year.

BANK RETURN
i

•
|

tncraaM (+1 or
Wadn^adav Dacreaao (—

)

May Z6 1083 | for weak

BANKING DEFAETMENT

Uabll'tiea
j

-

Capital 14,553,000
Public Oeooaita

! ^34.^86,795
Banker* Depcvts

} ,
Reserve and other Account*..... 1 1,750,971,578

s

+ 279,384
+ 106,631,869
+ 36,659,314

!
3,459,469,714 * 135^70,667

Asnet*
Government Security*

i _
646,093,755

Advance! A other Accounts...... 1,1 16,237, 120
Premise* Equipment A other Sec*. 674,834,839
Notes 33,064,954
Corn - 360.276

+ 109,230,000
4 6,287,992

.

* 19,630,192
- 1,607,136
* 29,619

3,459,469.714 i a 133,570,567

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities £

Nate* issued i 10^00,000.000
In Circulation \

10,777,935,066
In Banking Department

i

23,064,934
Asset*
Government Debt. 11,016,100
Other Government Securities 5,220,084,869
Other Securitise 7,568,896.031

£

4 200,000,000
4 201,607,136
- 1,607,136

4 285,955,285
- 85,055,285

10,800.000.000 4 200,000,000

.

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

OS.$300,«n,0D0

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1983

Unconditionally guaranteed by

CmCORPO
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
Notes and the Agent Bank Agreement dated as of August 20, 1979,
between Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and Citibank,
N.A.. notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been
fixed at 14ft% per annum and that the interest payable on the
relevant Interest Payment Date, August 31, 1982, in respect of
USS 10,000 nominal of the Notes will be USI38429.

May 28. 1982
By: Citibank, N.A., London, Agent Bank CHIBANCO

Taxable profits were struck
after repairs to properties nf-

£2.55m (£2.74m), depreciation of

£2.7m (£2.23m). interest payable
of £1.5m‘ (£124m) and redun
dancy payments of 126,000 (nil I.

and included interest receivable

of £165.000 l £76.000) and surplus

on the sale of properties of

£686.000 (£648,000).

Tax took £2.72m ' f£3-3m ) and
preference dividedends £194.000
(same). leaving attributable

profits of £5.54m (£6.17m).
Ordinary dividends absorb £1.9m
(£l£llm).

• comment
Greenall Whitley, • tbe UK’s
largest regional brewer, gets SO
per cent of its profits on beer
sales and tbe 5 or 6 per cent

fall in beer salesvolmne in its

main north-west England market
obviously account* for part of

the disappoing performance. A
combination of poor weather,

high unemployment and no in-

crease in prices, since last June
is the company's explanation. It

is not a totally convincing argu-

ment, as other brewers (need

with similar problems have
turned out much better results

with greater cost culling.

Greenall aims to put up its beer
prices this summer but the

north-west is an area with a
large number of brewers and
GreenaJJ is watching Allied

Lyon’s Tetley’ Walker, hefore

making a move on prices. On
a brighter note, the Shipstonc
acquisition is continuing to

boost profits, and volume has
actually started to increase.

Shipstone’s competitive position

in the East Midlands has also

been improved by a less aggres-

sive pricing policy by its rival.

Home Brewery, in' Nottingham.
Arrowsmith Holidays, GrccnaJi’s

£4m acquisition, is viewed by

the board as a cash generator
for the group. The share price

fell 5p to close at 114p yester-

day, and despite the increase in

the dividend, the yield of 4.6

per cent is still only 70 per cent

of the sector average.

Pyke (Holdings)

ahead at

six months
IMPROVED PRE-TAX profits of

£55.000, compared with £42.000,

were returned by Pyke (Hold-

ings) for the half year to

December 31 1981, and although

earnings per lGp share are given

as 3.4p, against 2.22 p, there is

again no interim dividend—the

last pnvmcnt was lp net for the
1978-79 year.

Half year turnover of this

wholesale and retail butcher rose

from £3.S3m to £4.1Sm
The taxahle surplus’ was after

allowing for Interest charges of

£55.000 I £61,000) and same-again
depreciation, of . £37,000. There
was no tax charge (£6.000).

The figures for the six months
take no account of earnings from
G. W. Biggs (Harrow) which was
acquired In December. The
directors, wbo have been engaged
in the re-organisation of tbe new
group, say that the planned
benefits are beginning to
materialise, . .

FmandalTmesFriday. May2S19S2

KEITHCOLLINSPETROLEUMCOBP.

'7_T '

fflghMghts from the Statement by the j Chairman,

Mr/Keith R. Collins, at the Annual General Meeting

held in Denver on Friday, 21stMay 1982

- This year. 21st May, 19S2, 1 feel I have the right to state

that K.C-P.C. is sow as active producing oil and gas company.

The capital invested last year, in certificates oF deposit, .anil

earning, us $750,000 '.is now represented by the ownership

of "approximately 29.000 bet acres in a gross situation of

approximately 92,000 acres of prime prospective oil and

gas lease. lands in the U.S.A., arid has. paid for the drilling

and completion of 16 producing, wells which wilJ produce

$1,200,000 yearly in revenue. ~

:
Independent petroleum engineers, H. J. Gruy, have-

expressed their opinion that; our 16 welis have a reserve value

of $16,000,000. If one takes into account that the Company has

only operated for two years, the discoveries.the company. has.

already- made have, proved a future development potential

winch, when.^drified, will.increase substantially the Company's

cash flow.'

- Related to the international oil. and gas- concession scene

we have -been active. in Micron esia;
V
^Egypt, Sudan, Gabon,

Angola, Sao Tome and Principe,: the Philippines and 'Turkey.

.Today we are in the middle of a world'economi c recession, and

the so-called oil glut, and it is difficult to find joints venture

partners. I think, this situation ,must change to our benefit, but

at least we are proving our ability tp acquire overseas licences

against the competition.of the major, oil companies. -

Republic of Indonesia

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1992

In accordance with the provisionsof the.Notes, notice

.

is herebygiven that the rate of interest for the period

from 27th May, 1982 to 29th November, 1982 has been
"* •• fixed at 14% percent perannum.

On 29th November, 1982 interest of OS. $762.08 per

US.$10,000 nominal amount of the Notes and

interestof U.S. $19,052.08 perUS. $250,000 nominal

amount ofthe Notes will be due against interest
’ Coupon Nat.

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited
•' Reference Agent

LONDON SUMATRA
PLANTATIONS PLC

issued & Paid-op CaptaJ -£1^93,171 in lOp shares

. (9fl per cent owned by Harrisons & CrosMrf PLC)

Yearended 1

.

•

' 31.12.81 3L12.B0

CONSOUOATHI SRfllff PROFIT& PWO0KJ
Profit before tax .'Hjeijan £9^65377

Profit after tax • 5,348,076 , 477L34B
Ertraordrary item 72J50 -

Dividfinds for year 5^75526 5,771346

-penraper IQpstea SiJp BJJp

-absoridng 1,274,536 1^74,536

CROPS HARVKTH) ‘000 kgs.

Rubber 21.050 20,100

. Pahi M & Keroete 50360 49,460

- Crffsa .
840 • 620

Tea 1,140 1JM0

Cocoa 500 400

PLANTIB AREA (Sutler to samy}

[

RubtmtU Palms. Cofiaa. Tea, CoDB,Coraart5-41.270hwtarB.
|

|

Anarf Gffljeral Meeting- 8th July 1982
.

1 EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Aug. Nov. Feb.

j |
Series * Vol. Last Vol. Last.

,
Vgl. Last

;

Stock
j

GOLD C S300 45 41 _ _ >$324.50
GOLD C 3335' 23 25 —

«

42 30
GOLD C 8350 01 12 1 25 .

GOLD C >375' 21 6 50 IS B ~ _ ' *

GOLD C 5400' 5 2.60 63 10 -
GOLD C S425' 50 2 •_ ~ •

GOLD P 5300 60 8 37 12 .

GOLD P S3 23 36 17 2 21 B 2 20.
GOLD P 5350 23 30 — - 20 39.40
GOLD P 8375 20 48 20 52.40 n

|l 12^4 NLB1 87-91

1 c P.107.50' 29 ‘ 5AO -
.
— F.l 13.00

C F.1101 26 3.80 -
c F.113^0 — — 10 2.70 ’ -

1
c F.116' — — fi 1^0 io 2.40

1
p F.112.50i —

1
- 20 1.80 -

II lOh NL BO 86-05

1 c F.102,50 ; —
1

- - — 5 2.30 F. 101.90

]| 111* NL 82 88*2

I o F.105, — - 5 1.30 r.
-- - T.104.40

I 10 NL 82 8&8B

I
o F.102.SO! — ; ^ 8 1.50 ~

:

c F.lD2.S0i - T— ’. —

.

10 0.70 i.

July , Oct. Jan.
ABtf o f^bo; 15 14.50 .:

’ _ ' __ F.292.
. ABN C F.30O; 15 2,80
ABN P F.300, ? -i 8.30

•

AKZO C F.Z5 — — 11 8.90 • _ F.2S.60
AKZO C F^7.50 140 0,60 -

.
- T • a-

AKZO C F.30 215 0.30 102 Q.80
AKZO C FJ2.60. • — 3 Q.40 rAKZO P . FJS’ 43 0,60 128 1,10
AKZO P FJJT.50; t»fa a: .

AKZO P F.30; 30 4.30 36 4.50
HOOC C F.15.

W — ' — * — ' —

;

is 2.10 'F.15.EO fi

HOOG P f.is: .20 0.60 6 Q.30
IBM C S60. 4 4 — " 4 6Sa S6SZ| •

•IBM P S60 —

-

•

. 5 25^
KLM C F^0, 42 9.50 F.96.50KLM C F.100! 71 4.40 IB 7.70 __ _
KLM C F.llO) 124 1.70 3 4AO
KLM C - F.120| 52 0.70 - 8. ZAO
KLM P F.90 50 2 7 3.80 .

KLM P F.lOOt 35 6^0 ' *

KLM P F.tlO| 42 14
NEDL C F.iao a 3 3 6.70 •

F.l {7 .50
NEDL C F.lSOl. — 3 3
NEDL C F.140r i—

,

— 10 l -

NEDL P f.iio: 6 2.80
NEDL P F.130; 8 5.50A
NATW C
NATN C

P.105
P.115 1 19

-.

2.60
16 12*0 " — F.lft.30

PHIL C 20 2 - ' _L * *8 320 FA&’

'

PHIL C FJtSr 11 QJO 11 - . i 180 - U30
PHIL O FA*.so; • — J3S 0.40 13 0.60
PHIL P FJ2J0 - 185 0^80
PHIL P F^B- — 30 L60A
RD C f^o; S 12 ar a is: : FJJUORD C . F.90I 44 4.10 124 5SO . . ~

1RD C F.ioo; S| OMd *! £ IM 45 3,10 A!RD P F.80i
• 80 040- •-82 1

RD P FJ9D' 5 1.60
UNIL C F;140i 45 9.10 F.14720UNIL P f.im; 40 L20

i . S' 3.40 .

Aug. " Nov. Feb.
*.

BOEIC S15: Z
> r*

^ «

sisr.MANN C DM.1401 4
i—SLUM C S45 1

- 6 - w - - -• —
. — 1S46M 1

I TOTAL VOLUME JN CONTRACTS: 3011
I
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ched theret0 *e documents specified heroin, have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies forregistration.Application has b&en made totheOw^«OTl» ^ J? Company>The

m^SShSSbi^Si r«Slf
n°" ie,n9 offerad for subscription to be admitted to the Official Ust.This document indudes particulars given in compttance with the Regulations of the CouncihJf The StockJ?-ch5nBe^fhB

a^0“
n
°^^"9

r^5"J„ rf 0pin on! All the Directors accept
Directors have taken ail reasonable care id ensure that the facts stated herein am true and eccuratejn all material respects and that there are noother material facts the omission of which toppld make misleading any statement herein whether of fact

. P.
. »

-
1

.. .. responsibility accordingly, \ =. • •• - 1 •’
' — .'m

7 ,000,

at46ppershare
Payable-in full on application

in

BairstoiviEots
PLC

:

Incorporetedunderthe Companies Acts 1948 to 1980
- - No.1847233

:

:V .•'•c •;*?*-

*
indon

wmw*"
ysiRV.

i sgS^

r.

HighclerelnvestmentsLimited
(Licensed dealer in securities)

.The application listforthe ordinary shares now being offered for subscription will

open at 10.00 a.m. onThursday 3rd June, 1 982, and may be closed at any time

, thereafter. . .. . r-
:

.

The ordinary shares now offered fdr subscription.ha rikin full for ail dividends declared or paid on the ordinary share

•capital of Bairstow Eves after the date hereof.

SHARE CAPITAL

* SsWU*-

Authorised

£1,000,000 ili ordinary shares of5p each -y ' •

Issued and now being

issued fully paid

£738,600

INDEBTEDNESS

At the dose of business on 13th NIay.1982.tbe Company and rts subsidiary fthe Group") had outstanding a secured loan of £1,100,000,

£326.500 7i percent Unsecured Loan Stock (of which £1B2£00 is to be repaid on 1st June. 1982) and hire purchase commrtments of

£329,947. Save as aforesaid and apart from inter-company liabilities at that date neither the Company nor its subsidiary had outstanding

of created but unissued any loan capital (including term loans), mortgages, charges or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature or

borrowing including bank overdrafts and liabilrtieaunder acceptances or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or guarantees

and no material contingent liabilities. As at the date hereof.theCompanyhas.a contingent liability of £68,400 in respect of Loan Stock or

BE (Professional Services) Limited asexplpjned.below. /

SUMMARY DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS

i **. *

* * *:«

r • » a*

Thefollowing information is derived from the full text of this

documentand accordingly must be read in conjunction with

thattext

Business

Bairstow Eves PLC is among the largest residential estate

agencies in the South East and is believed to be the first to

^appiy for a listing for its shares on The Stock Exchange. The
Directors' objective is to expand to provide a network of

safesoffices throughoutthe country.

Reasonsforthe Issue

The fisting of the shares on The Stock Exchange and the

additional capital being raised of approximately £2.9 million

afterexpenses will enable the Companyto offer cash, shares
and cash, or shares for the acquisition of other agencies.

TradingRecord

The summarised results for the last five years are as

follows:

—

Issued Share Capital(including sharesnowbeing offered)

14,772,000 ordinary shares of 5p each.

Forecasts

Historical costprofit before taxation

and extraordinary items for year

ending 31st December, 1982—not
lessthan..

Gross dividendspersharefor 1982.

.

Gross dividends per share which
Directors would have expected to-

recommend if the Company had-’

been a public company for the
whole of 1982 and the forecast profit
had been earned

Earnings per share on tax charge of

52 per cent,(weighted average) . .

Directors

£1 million

IJSlp

230p1
Secretary

'

John Bairstow, FSVA '

f .

‘

(Chairman) \\ .

* '

"... .

ColinJohn Finch,FRVA
(DeputyChairmanandManaging Director)

.
.

-

Roger Frederick Pridmore, FSVA
(Group Safes Director)

” '

./
''*

DavidJones,MNAEA
(SalesDirector) •

-

MichaelStanleyLambert,FSVA

John Henry William Poolay, FCA, FBIM

all of76 North Street, Romford, EssexRM1THD

Duncan JamasHome,FCA -

Solicitors tothe
Company

Solicitorstothe Offer

Receiving Bankers

. Registered 76North.Street,
" "

Office • Romford, EssexRM1 1HD.

Yearended
31st December

Commission
and

fee income

£
1.839.000

2392.000
3.066.000
3.505.000

4.679.000

Profit before
taxation

£
32,000
104.000
281.000
341.000
697.000

MarketStatistics atsu [ascription price

Subscription price

Market capitalisation .. ..

Price/earnings ratio on tax charge of

52percent. .. -. • ..

Gross dividend yield based on
annual dividends of 2L30p ..

Dividend cover based on forecast

profit taxed at 52 per cent and
annual dividends of230p .. ..

46p

£6.8 million

Underwriterstothe
Offer

. ;

... .. ...
Stockbrokers

;
Auditors andReporting
Accountants

Z0 times

Highclere.investments Limited,

1 FinsburySquare,
London EC2A1PD

Capei-CureMyers, ; »

B8th House,
HalborrrViaduct, .

London EC1A2EU'"- -

and atThe Stock Exchange
• • • • --

Stoy Hayward 8c Co.; - /•?

Chartered Accountants,.

.

54 Baker Street
LondonW1M1DJ

Principal Bankers

Valuers

Registrars and -

Transfer Office

Wortiey Byers 8c Co.,

Regency House,
38 Ingrave Road,
Brentwood,
Essex CM158AX

Travers Smith, Braithwaite 8c Ccl,

6 Snow Hill,

London EC1A 2AL -

National Westminster Bank PLC,

New Issues Department, .

P.0 Box 79,

Drapers Gardens.
12Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2P2BD

NationalWestminsterBankPLC,
46High Street,

Brentwood,
EssexCM144AL

Weatherall Green 8c Smith,
Chartered Surveyors,

22 Chancery Lane,
London WC2A1LT

White Rose Registrars Limited,

Churchill House,
2 Broadway,
Kettering,

Northants NN156DD

_ -1 • 4r*
Z m AW 1,

The founders of the original practices of Bairstow Eves were Mr. ChBrles Eves, who

commenced business at Goodmayes, Essex in 1899 as C. Eves & Son, and Mr. Stanley J.

Bairstow the father ofthe present Chairman,who traded under his own name from an office

in SforTfrom 1826. In 1953, these two "Metropolitan Essex" based estate agency practices

amalgamated underthe name of Bairstow Eves & Son and thereafter continued trading as a

assessed •«« a-jwjssnrts
fourteen vears the practice gradually expanded, opening a further eight offices m the

SSSSSiJSn Essex ?nd mid-Essex areas. In 1970, the practice of L. G Hall and Son. which

5S2?8Sm In ^office in Potters Bar, Hertfordshire, was acquired, in toe same year

soutn-east tssex
'

Essex During l 972 the geographical base of operations

Planning'' and Design—design' and iayput of residential and commerciaT
developments, individual house design and town planning applications ahd appeals.

Through its wholly owned subsidiary, Bairstow Eves (Mortgage and Financial Services)

Limited, the Company arranges mortgages on behalf of prospective house purchasers with

leading building societies, banks and insurance companies currently at the rate of over 300
per month, equivalentto an annual total of approximately £68,000,000 and offers advice on,

and receives commission in respect of, insurance matters related to house purchase.

It is the policy of the Group to carry on the business in accordance with the present day
codes of conduct laiddown by the appropriate professional bodies. On 3rd May, 1982 part of

the Estate Agents Act 1979 came into forpe. The requirements ofthe Act reflect the codes of

conduct laiddown by the professional bodies and will not materially affect the conduct of

the Company's operations. The obligation to account to clients for deposit interest will have
a negligible effect onthe Company's profits.

ProfessionalServices
Chartered Surveyors are precluded, bythe regulations ofThe Royal Institution of Chartered

Surveyors, from carrying on their surveying practice as directors of ‘listed companies.
Accordingly, with a view to continuing to offer a full range of.professional services,^

separate limited company, BE(Professional Services) Limited ("BEPS")was incorporated on
3rd March. 1982. ‘ -
The present directors of BEPS are Mr. O.-V. George. FRICS, and Mr. R. A. Richards, FRICS,

FRVA. both ofwhom were associated with Bairstow Eves for 12 years until they resigned as
. - fieac Aenk

operated from an officein PortersB^.Herttarosmre
J0S,panywhich acquired the the Company's operations. The obligation to account to clients for deposit interest will have Company premises.

BairstowEves&Son( BESTwasinconporateaasan aco p ny m
a negligible effect onthe Company's profits. -All the above have entered into service agreements with the Company (as set out in

assets and business of the various PaC*
ne^”P®

oractiCM and die PnriaMional Services
'

‘ paragraph B ofStatirtoryand General Informatton below).
policy of steady expansion, both by the acqu s uo g P

Chartered Surveyors are precluded, bythe regulations ofThe Royailnsfitution of Chartered Mr.J. H. W. Poqtey, FCA, FBIM, aged 61 ;joined the business ml 973, and became a Director
establishment ofnew branch offices. rhwmsnurn a firm Iona established in Surveyors, from carrying on their surveying practice as directors of ‘listed companies. in 1974/He is responsible forfirianclafplannlng, administration and internal audit.

In 1971 BES acquired two practices: -STSS Southend and SDuraSn & Son, . Accordingly, with a View to continuing to offer a full range of .profession^ services,^ Consultapt
south-east Essex, wrch crfficmiinjRay'eig h. Leigi

n ae0qraphical base of operations separate limited company, BE(Professional Services) Limited ("BEPS")was incorporated on in addition tothe Board ofDirectors. Mr,"E. R^Earey, FSVA, who was a Partner or-Executive
niMPsiinn fmm an nffiCB in MS don. Essex. UUnna IB/4 Hie ..-j. him 1 riifftrtnrnf RFS fnrSR wears anri Chairman fnrtha lacr 1f» uaan iernntlnninn s, ?

Mr. C.JrFlrtCh,FRVA,'aged 45,is theDepufy Chairman and Managing Director. He joined the
businessTnl984,'becarne a PaftrierlrilSee/aDirectbriri lSTI, Managing Director in-1972>-
and Deputy Chairman in 1982.

Mr. R. F. Pridmore, FSVA, aged ^3i JginflU'thd business in 1959 as a Junior Sales Negotiator,
became a Partner in 1966 and a Director in 1971. He was appointed Group Sales Director in
1982. :: 1.

Mr. D. Jones, MNAEA, aged 4V is Sales Director. He was appointed to the Board of the
Company in 1981. He has worked

;
4n the business since 1966 and is responsible for

residential sales offices in conjunction with Mr-Pridmore.
*

Mr. Lambert. FSVA, aged 54Vjoined the business in 1947, became a Partner in 1961 and
a Direotbrin 19714 He is responsible for

7

the Property Management department and all

Company premises.
All the above^have entered Into service agreements with the Company (as set out in
paragraph 6 ofStatutory and General Informatlopbe low).
Mr. J. H..W. Poqley, FCA, FBIM, aged 61;joined tne business in 1973, and became a Director
in 1974/Ffeis responsible forfinancial

-

planning, administration and internal audit.
Consultant

CSK* Earner thi s vmtb«o newoffî ces we re opened at Grew, Essex and Walthamstow,

London E17, and earlierthis month a new office was opened at Stanford Ie Hope, Esswt ^

?i?thte document to The business' mean and include the businesses of

SSJSES?!Sfte?uwdi«ry, that of BES. and the several bus,nesses earned on by

partnerships absorbed into BES.

excess of «°0£M,000. Thef sendees
g and |and on behalf of private owners.

bufitter^devetop^en^con^anie^IjriMte^nd public companies and local and national

The residential

Barkingside
Barnet
Basildon
Billericay

Braintree
Brentwood
Canvey Island

Chelmsford

Colchester
East Ham E6

.
Enfield

.. Finchley N3
Finchley N12
Gants Hill

Goodmayes
Grays

Halstead
Hornchurch
Ilford

Ipswich
Leigh-on-Sea
Maldon
Potters Bar
Rayleigh

Romford
Shenfield
South Benfleet
SouthWoodham Ferrers

Stanford la Hope
Walthamstow £17
Wickford
Witham

^i^^p^-esentlyemploysa^W^someSOO^nlSSI^handlad^pproximitsly 150,000

•rMjuinM from
and iee income for 1981 of £4,679.000 was

re^entta property The moss ana
and commercial properties

property sales have
f?om Sie^onstant promotion of the CompanVs

Inwnicbons to act asiagente are gained fromm
Hertfordshire and Suffolk. This

.
network of offices m Nojh and Eart Lop^^gex. ^ Tor Sale* and -Sold B/
promotion, is achieved through

and |aa&ts anddtetinctive office window
boanis, local radio, distribution of^brochures ana ^ Company, including “View"

l

l?
dd
i?^

n
11^" wh^ch feSureedtonals,trada advertisements and a selection of

covered by the network of sales offices;

employees and directors earlier this year to join BEPS. Mr. George and Mr» Richards each - Ctompany^Secretacy

hold 12J500 ordinary £1 shares in the capital of BEPS being-the whole of the issued share Mr. D. J. Home. FCA agBd 50, is the Company Secretary and Chief Accountant. He joined
capital of that company. Mr. George and Mr. Richards also 'each' Hold- 500,000 ordinary BES in 1975 and was appointed Company Secretary in 1977.

shares inthe capital of Bairstow Eves. “* Associate Directors

BEPS will comply in all respects with the requirements of the rules of conduct for limited Mr. M.A Woolhouse,-*ged 43.-joined the business in 1961, was appointed- a Local Director
companies issued by The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors including its in 1973, and to his presenfpo'sltion in 1977.He is ‘responsible for the residential sales offices
requirements as to professional indemnityinsurance. Itwill offer a fullrange of professional in the Colchester area.

services including valuations for building societies and other lending institutions, advice on Mr. G. M. Frost, aged 39,joined the business in 1965, was appointed a Local Director in 1974,
rating, compensation and rent reviews,, structural surveys, schedules of condition and and to nw present^position in 1977. He is responsible for the residential sales offices in the
dilapidation, project management and sales and valuations of plant, machinery and trade

P/
ie

!T
1
5f
0

,

,

?
,a {®a"' j--. ^

stocks. ‘
. . _ ...

Mrj. D Hughes, aged 30, joined the business in 1968, was appointed a Local Director in

The Company has subscribed 10p per £1 nominal for £76,000 nominal Convertible 1977, andto his present position in 1978. He is responsible for the residential sales offices in

Subordinated Unsecured Loan Stock 2000 of BEPS. The conversion. rights are only theBamewraar,- "
' .'

exercisable (i) at such time fif an^ as the rules of The Royal Institution of Chartered Mr. C.J.Jones, aged 38, joined the business in 1976, was appointed a Local Director in 1977
Surveyors are changed in such a waythat BEPS could become a subsidiary of Bairstow Eves

.

and to his present position in 1979. He is a registered insurance broker, and iaa director of
without contravening those rules, (li)iffor any reason those rules.eease to apply to BEPS. (Ill) Bairstow Eves (Mortgage and Financial Services) Limited.

if a resolution is proposed forthe windingup of BEPS or(iy)upon a liquidations* BEPS. The MjvA.j^-Sj^eyr^ged-SB, joinedjhak business in 1969, was appointed a Local Director In
balance of 90p in the £ on the stock can be called up in the event of liquidation of BEPS or i972,tindto niSTsresent positiorf in 1977. He is responsible for the Company's Plannina and
paid up In certain other circumstances (Contract No. 7 (m) below). Upon payment up and full Design department Vf. =• .:

conversion of the Loan Stock the Company would control 75.2% of the issued ordinary Group Organisation and Staff

share capital of BEPS. ... '

. - SSSHS0
-!?-

1KiL?2£3 a,
?
c
!^??

ocia
,
te Di

,
ri«ors there are 16 Local Directors who workin

By an agreementdared 2Bth May. 1982 (ContractNo. 7 (n) below) BEPS undertakestp pay to -- the r6sufen!iaLsa& offices. aYid oisCL&Od Director. Mr. T. K. Jones, who is a registered
theCompanyamanagement fee foradministrative services and a commission initially atthe insurance brokerand a director of Bairstow EvesjMortgageand Financial Services) Limited,
rate of 12s percent, of fees in respect ofwork introduced whichon an equivalent basisfor A further 20 members of staff are employed in tire capacity of manaqer or manaoer
1981 would have amounted toa total payment of £91250. • . .

• designatew'nhin the residential sales offices.

The profit forecast prepared bytheCompany for 1982 takes actount'oftheincomeexpected The success ofthe Group is largely due to the quality of its staff, since its services involve a
to be derived from professional services during thewhole of 1982; high level of contact with the public. This factor is recognised by the Directors, who have
Reasonsforthe Issue . •

. _ ™ . .
oambjfmCTAj^CTp^KCntfing^^htgK calibrq'Staff.with-ihe introduction ofsbonus incentive

. The Directors believethat as a result oftheCompany s shares being admitted to the Official scheme providing .the maapato reward employees for both their standard of service and
List- and the raising of. additional capital the Company will be in a stronger position to loyaltytoteeGfoupt—^- - - - -----— :•?

expand either by merger with or purchase of additional estate; agency businesses both This policy has been very successful; the Company's estate agency business eniovs a
locally and in other parts of the country as and when suitable opportunities occur, .- reputatjqn for q.roiridmgan efficient* reliable and.enth usiastic service. Mare than two-thirds
Acquisitionsmaybe paid forin cash,sharesand cash orwholly.in shares. -of the DuectoreaadAseociate and Local Directdrs'hjrfe'been employed inthe business for
The ultimate objective ; is to establish-a- network of-sales- offices throughout the country, ovarian years.

f
- : - . . : ...

although the initial expansion i&likely to be in high density residential areas in tha southern This ncperience and calibre of the existing s'eTubr* maiiagemenfis an importariffactor in tha
part of the country where the turnover of residential-properties is higher than the national growth of earnings. Accordingly it is Company policy to secure the succession to senior
average.Anumberof possibleacquisitions are befngconsidered. positions from within the existing management structure of the Group and the established
The ordinary shares of Bairstow Eves how) being offered for subscription wifi provide the policyof Internal promotion encourages and rewardsthe commitment of staff.

Company with additional funds of approximately £2.9 million nat of expenses. The Quarterly detailed budgets are formulated for each sales office. Monthly oDeratino
additional cash resources will initially be placed in the Money Market or applted to the accounts are prepared for individual offices and these compare actual results with forecast
general expansion rf the Oroup. £182,500 of Unsecured Loan Stoekwilhbe repaid at par in- In addition, an overall forecast is made annually. Accounting forthe Gtoud is carried nut
dune 1982.

-
:

. „ - ...
cemrafiy and to expedite the preparation, of.jnanagement information a- computer has

No part of theordiriary share capital being offered for subscription istieing sold by existing- 1
• recently been installed.

— —
•

p nas

shareholders. The Directors will own or have interests In 23.1 per cent, of the share capital Following the corporate reconstruction In 1981, 102 staff members became sharehnlrW
after completion of the Offer and employees will own afurthet 1-1.9 per ceiit of such sharer and it te.thB intention of the Board to encourage further share ownershiD bv *mninvp« in
capital excludingin each case any shares forwhich any of theimmight apply pursuantto tills thefuture.

.

^

.

R°yees,n

Offer.
• f .Working Capita!

Directors ..... ‘ ... . J ...^ . . ... ^ Thq.Diractgra are of the opinion that taking into accountrhe net proceeds of the Offer far
Mr. J. Bairstow, FSVA, is aged 51 and has been associated withthe business since 19S3. Asa Subscription, the Group has adequate working capital for its foreseeable rebutremprvta

Tor

Partner, he opened the first branch sales office of Bairstow Eves & Sonin‘Brentwood. Essex - Trading Recordand CurrentTrading M

in 1956, became a'Directcif m 1971 arid Chairihahlh'Januhry 1982. Hfe pniutipal[business The Directors' policy has beento extend the business progressively in adiae^t a roac
activity ts-as Chairman and Joint Managing Director of Queens Moat Houses P.LC^a.hotol otamfemirifl-g Wpalk^tfltraLbgad office team.At the same time, considerableemoha^hS
and catering groupwhose sharesare listed on TheStock Exchange. . . .

been placed on the development of a uniform and readily recognisable corporate’fmageal

Director of BES for36 years and Chairman forthe last 10 years, is continuing as a Consultant
until 31 stDecember, -1984.

•

Senior Management ‘ -

Bairstow Eves also offers a broad range

departments—
Land- Marketing—secures instruction

- • the attention of.building and develop

immediate or future development. .

SjgujHeaaasaiaaaaaa^

The ordinary shares of Bairstow Eves noW beirig'offered for subscription wifi provide the

Company with additional funds of approximately" £2.9 million nat of expenses. The
additional cash resources will initially be placed in the Money Market or applied to the

considered.
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all residential sales offices.The success of these policies is reflected

Accountants’ Report which shows that profits before tax have incased from &c,twoin

1977 to £697.000 in 1981. The increase in profit In 1981 is largely attnbutablexo »nincpea»

in the number of transactions actually completed in the year coupled with tight control of

overhead expenses at branch level.
, ^ .

In the last quarterof 1981 activity in the housing marketyras lowand this will te refleetea in

the trading results of the Group forthe first half of 1982. Since rnicMamjary 1982 howewr,

following the indications of a reduction in interest rates, Baustow Eves has experienced a

high level of activity both from prospective purchasers and in the number of «ie

instructions received. The level of sales negotiated in thB first quarterof 1982was a record.

The Directors foresee a continuing improvement in the number of purchase enquiries and

sale instructions. The 1982 Budget increase of the threshold for stamp duty to £26.000 will

assist first-time buyers, as also will the reduction in mortgage interest rates, and present

indications are that 1982 as a whole will prove to be another successful and profitable year

forthe Company.

ProfitandDividendForecasts , r.nTn..m,-
In the absence of unforeseen circumstances and on the assumptions set outbeiow trie

Directors forecastthat the profitofthe Grouponan historical costbasis beforet®catton and

extraordinary items fortheyearending31 st December, 1982 wil I be notlessthan £1 milljpn.

In accordance with the Statement of Standard Accounting Practice 16—Current Cost

Accounts—the Directors will be publishing supplementary Current Cost Finanraal

Statements in respect of the year ending 31st December, 1982..Basedon the historical cost

profit forecast above and the assumptions relating thereto, the Directorsforecasttnatme
current cost profit before taxation for the year ending 31st December, 1982 will be notless

Onthe basis of the above forecasts it isthe Directors* intention to pay, in oraboutNovember

1932, an interim dividend of G.22p net (0.31 p including the related tax credit), and a final

dividend in or about May 1983 of 0.70p net (Ip including the related tax credit), making a

total or 0.92p per share.
, ,

... ... . .

Had the Company been a listed company for the whole of 1982 and had a profit before

taxation of £1 million been earned the Directors would have expected to recommend
dividends totalling 1.6lp pershare (2.30p including the relatedtax credit).

The fallowing table sets out, by way of illustration only, how a profit before taxanonot

£1 million would be appropriated assuming a corporation tax charge of 52 per cent. The
figuresassume total dividendsof 1 .61p pershare.

£00Q

Profit before taxation * 1'£99
less:taxation 520

Profitaftertaxation
less: dividends

480
238

Retained profit 242

Coverfcr dividends -l£*
,
L
mes

Earnings per share based on a corporation tax charge of 52 per cent and 11,741.863 shares

(being a weighted average of the total number of shares in issue during the year) would be
4.09 p. At the Offer price of 46p and with an annual dividend of 230pthe price/eamings

multiple and grossyield would be 1 1.2and 5.0% respectively.

The Directors estimate that on the basis of the forecast current cost profit the dividend of

2.S0p per snare would be covered 1.Stimes.

As it isthe Group's policy onlyto take commissionsearned intoaccountwhen completion of

a property sale has taken place it is usual for there to be a delay of some months between
instructions being obtained, contracts being exchanged and the Group receiving any
income.
Results forany six month period should therefore not be taken as representative oftrading

conditions during that period. The record level of business currently being obtained is

unlikely to be reflected in profits until the second halfof 1982.

Assumptions Relating to Profit Forecast
The forecast historical cost profit before taxation and extraordinary items for the current

year ending 31 st December. 1982which issetoutabove,is based on managementaccounts
forthe three months ended 31st March, 1982 and on the foilowing principal assumptions:

—

there will be continuity of the Group's existing executive and senior
management
there will be no material adverse change in the current rates'of interest or
inflation

there will be no significant changes in legislation or regulations affecting the
Group's income or its abilitytocontinue its presenttrading activities,

there will be no material adverse changes in the residential property market in

the United Kingdom during the period coveredbytheforecast.

(i)

(R)

(ill)

Civ)

Future Prospects
Tne historic growth of Bairstow Eves demonstrates that successful expansion into a large

estate agency group can be achieved by partnerships and private companies. Future
development would, however, be limited by the profits which the Company could generate
from its own operations and the availability of finance from banks and other lending
institutions. The Directors believe that their growth objectives can be enhanced by gaining
listed public company status.

it is anticipated that increases in productivity and profitability will be attained by making
available to newly acquired businesses the benefits of a.group organisation, namely
-financial management and accounting, central purchasing, career prospects for
managementand staffand also the services ofthe mortgage advisory and financial sendees
subsidiary.

The Board is of the opinion that there is considerable scope for increasing Bairstow Eves*
share of the residential sales market. The Company will continue to pursue growth both
internally and by acquisition and its record to dateshowsthat it hasthe skills, expertise and
experience necessaryto achievethese objectives.

Properties
There is set out below a copy of a valuation of the Company's properties by Weathers!! Green & Smith, Chartered
Surveyors, as at 3tu December, 1931:—
The Directors, 15th March. 1SSZ
Bairstow Eves PLC,
Tfl North Street.

Romford,
Essex RM1 1HD
Dear Sirs.

In accordance with your instructions; we have inspected the properties occupied by the Company at 31st December*.
1981 in order to advise upon the value, as at that date, of the principal freehold and leasehold interests then owned
by the Company.
Beals of Valuation
We have preoarod our valuation with due regard to the Guidance Notes entitled "Valuation of Company Property
Assets" issued by The Royal Institution ol Chartered Surveyors. Our valuations ere at the sums which might
reasonably bo obtained for sales in the open market We define "open market value" as the best price at which the
property might reasonably be expected to be sold by private treaty as at the date of valuation. assuminfl>-

(a) a willing seller

<b/ a reasonable period within which to negotism the sale, talcing into account the nature of the
property and the state of the market

(c) values will remain static throughout the period
(d) the property will be freely exposed to the market
(el no account is to be taken of any additional bid by a special purchaser.

We have relied upon details ol tenure, tenancies and other information supplied by your Company, and hove
assumed that the interest in each property is not subject to any onerous resirfctidns or to the payment of unusual
outgoings.
We were not Insructed to carry out a structural survey of the premises or to test tire services, but we havo
reflected in our vafuauen any defects or items of disrepair which were noted in the course of our inspection.

However, we cannot exclude the possibility of other defects.

No allowaneo has bean made in our valuation far costs of realisation or any liability for Capital Gains Tax,
Development Gains Tax or Development Land Tax which might ansa in the event of disposal or daemed disposal of
the premises.
Our valuation does not take account of any rights, obligations or liabilities whether prospective or seemed under
the Defective Premises Act 1972; Uie Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974, or the Office^ Shops and Railway
Premises Act 19E3L
Valuation
We are or dre opinion that the value, as at 31st December, T9S1, of the freehold and leasehold properties, is the
sum ofc

—

Freehold Properties £260000
Leasehold Properties £ 79.000

£339.000

The properties to which wo would attribute an individual value in excess of £10,000 are as follows:
Approximate

Description Area.
Address
31 High Street,
Barkingside
10 Green Hill Parade,
Great North Road,
Bemet
43 High Street
Halstead
SO Rectory Grove,
Leigh-an-Sea
1ST High Read.
South Senileet
355 Regents Park Road,
Finchley. London N3

823 High Road,
Fuichley, London N12

Tenure of Property (Stream feetj Value
Freehold Sales Office €50 £110300

Freehold Sales Office 600

Freehold Sales Office 1378 £50000

Freehold Salas Office 364 £20000

Freehold Sales Office 1300 £30300

Leasehold. 21 years from Sales Office 680 £12300
September, 1966. No reviews With
a current rent of £600 |u.
Leasehold. 21 years Sales Office 858 £12300
from June I960,
7 yearly rent renews
at a current rent of m
£4350 pj_

In addition to the properties described above, st 31st December, 1881 the Company occupied 30 offices on abort -
term lasses at current annual rentals totalling £196355 to which we attribute an aggregate valoe of £5^500.

We are. yours faithfully,

WEATHERALL GREEN & SMITH
Chartered Surveyors.

Accountants' Report
The following is a copy of a report which has beenrecehrod from stay Hayward Sc Co»Chartered Accountants, the
Auditors and Reporting Accountants:— _
The Directors. . 54 Baker Street.

Bairstow Eves PLC, London W1M JDJ
75 North Street,
Romlord.
E&sox RM1 IHD
end
The Directors,

Highclere Investments Limited,

1 Finsbury Square, - (__
London EC2A 1PD 28b May. 1382.

Gentlemen.
We have examined the audited financial statements erf Bairstow Eves & Son PIET) for the period from let

January, 1977 to 31s: May. 1901 and the audited consolidated financial statements of Baustow Eves PLC ("Btirstew

Evesl and ns subsidiary (together referred to as "the Group**} for the seven months ended 31ax December. 1381.

The financial statements of HES far me four years ended 31st December. 1980 were audited by James Woriey &
Sons. Chartered Accountants. Since that date we have audited the financial statements of BE5 end of the Group.

Bairsicw Eves was incorporated as a private limited company. Holdshara Limited, on 25th February, 1981 arid

changed its name on iSth April, 1381. The company was incorporated as part of a reconstruction of BES. an
unlimited company, subsequently renamed Holdshara. As a consequence of this reconstruction Baustow Evas
acquired the total issued share capital of the following three companies in June 1981;

Bairstow Eves (Mortgage and Financial Services) Limited f formerly Brexley (Insurance Brokers}

Limited:
Holdshara (an unlimited non-trading company};

WiR Investments fan unlimited nort-iradint; company):
together with the nci assets and undertaking of BES.

. .. . .. _
in December, 1981 bom Holdshara and Vista investinentt were placed In members? voluntary liquidation. The Group
therefore now consists of 8airstcw Eves and its wholly owned subsidiary, BEiM&F). Baustow Eves was reregistered

as a public limited company cn 3ls: March. 1962. _ . . .. .

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical Cost convention, ss modified by me revaluation of

freehold property and Incorporating abridged current coat information for the year ended 31ft December, 1881, in

accordance with the standards currently in force as approved by the accountancy bodies.
, .

The financial information set out botaw is based on the audited consolidated financial statements of BES and

Baustow Eves, adiusted to reflect the reconstruction of the Group as if Bairstow Eves had bean in axfstence stem
1st January. 1977 and Incorporating such further adjustments as wo consider appropriate. In our oomton. ties

information dives a true and fair view of the profits end source and application of funds of die Group for the me

rs ended 3 1 si December, 1381 and of the state of affairs of the Group at 31st December, 1981.

Accounting Policies „ . . ,

The principal accounting policies, which have been adopted eensatemfy fa arriving at the financial inwimbso sot

eu: in this report are

Tumorarcomprises comndsstons end foes reeefabla. Carntmaatan earned on ate oFreeMentioiaad commercial

properties are credited to incomewhen the sola is completed and the cosh received. Fees tor medalist *•«!« *re

accounted for when earned.

fixedTaaeis are stated at costofwtetiaH and depreciated rarer tfiter estimated ussfal Evas» foBowta

Freehold buildings —2* per annum on a spalghtfine betas _ .

Leasehold properties —over die full term ofthe Isom, or if eartur,to tbf names: renew
Motor vehicles —SS% per annum on written down value

Furniture, fixtures and —15« or20* perannum« either wnoendam vslirecrreratohMie

office equipment basis.

Thl lnfttai

r

ewte
,

|ncurt5
C,

S
,

thetot six months after opening * new residential salat office ere capitalised and

written off over {we years commencing one year after the office has been openetL

S
r] Goodwin
eodwdl is stilted at cost.

DrfeSd'lStiDn'bnrovided on the liability bnja for tel dtoMma
fhtttteil

timing differences of material amount except where Ibe Director* consider on reasonable ev«*oee that these

differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

The^tumSwr end 'reauta of the Group for the period from 1st Jammy. 1377» 31st December, 1981 “
follows •

: Financial Tiinfcs Friday May 23;; 1982 -

tii'?*

Years ended 31st December
1880

Tutnever
Costof sates

ftsBtefaefaafcn
Taxation

Result* forth* period

1877
^

1978 - 1879

Notes ra»
*erere^ra^^B

COOO COOO
d 1339 3282 qnwt

0307) P.TO

S.
32 104 281
TO J9, vm

• _W 88 168

1981
(M Current cost

ffl Tumovar to reptwemedtvthe feHowtogprinopte sourcesof fra Income:
1977 1978 1379

Revaluation eorpfta:
Rxedemte
Deferred iwenoemqpMdta*

. Ccrrwtfcoat operating ttffastewrtf -

Gearing adjustment •

1980 1381

Residential property sale*
Commercial property sales and specto&twjviees

COO0
T3«l
198

non
£081
211

noo ro»
£630 0020
436 485

rooo
4.139
640

of which: -

relates to -1.181—31561
relates to tfSf—SLttSI

1539 2292 30BB 3505 S. Source end AppfleatiM of Funds

P) Profit beforenation has bean detsmtinad*after charging the following Items:

1977 1378 1878 1880
1977
£000

Yearsended 31st December ^
1978 1979 1988
noo noo cooo'

Dapredation
Directors' eaotumfltis
Auditors' remuneration
Bank overdraft interest

Hire purchase Interest

interest on loans notwhollynprabtouAHn 5 yearo
Loan Stock interest
Losa on sala of fixed i

Source of Funds
Group profit before taxation
tom*not involving movementcfifiuute ..

Depreciation ...

Lmx'lpcofit) onMl* of fixed esstts
Amortisation ofdeterred revama

eaperufiture
ftoflts earned fit pnMCttaisffiftt

period ended 31st May, 1381 .'

32 106 281

and after crediting:
interest receivable
Rent receivable

Profit on sale of fixed assets „ - . .

hffi The taxation charge comprises UK corporation tax an Group income at 52 per cant, throughout the period

under review. ». _ . . .

(fvf Earning* per eftaie hem bean calculated by dMrffag ito results afterawtwn by 3696508 charm*.being the
number of onfinaiy slum of lOp each In issue immediauly before the subdivision of the routed and unissued

share capital into ordinary shares of 5p each and before the issue of new shares under the Offer far SubKnpten,
Qx fnDotos:

1977 . . 1978 1878 1800 1381

(«%

a

132

W 1

21

1OT* 140

154 168
’ TO

w 22

_^ V.

148 ... tta

733 253 427

Earnings par share NIL £5p 43p
On tiro basis that the issued share capital b subdivided into 7,772508 ordinary shares of 6p each,
shore have been reautedM follows: . - _
Earning* par «tiar« NIL l-3p £2p
(v) No dMdends have been paid or declared during the two yean ended 31st December, tsbi or
that data.

45p SOp
earnings per

nrodsfrem Othar Sources
issue of share capital
Long term loan
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets
Issue of Loan Stock. -

.

-

lncrease/(Uacreasa) In loans from associated
companies

Mortgage proceeds

mere
.

*

« .*“ - m

m E .* -M
30

4

2Ap 4iip
tuKHefpynT (0

38 67 -• 111 2340*

Totri Sources of Foods 171 - 310

3. Baianoesheets esat 31st December, 1981

Notes
Bairstow Eros

cooo

Fixed i

Goodeff
Investment In subsidiarycompany
Unquoted investment at cost (£3/9)
Deferred revenue expenditure 117 117

Net current liabilities

Debtors and prepayments 311 311
Bank and cash balances 886 689

987 tjno

480 481
348 346

Taxation (5) 448 451

1374 1278

(277J (268)

2,110 2,115

Financed by;
Share capital
Reserves 294 299

75% Unsecured Loan Slock 1988
Longterm tain (secured) a 3Z7

1.100

698
327

1.100

2.110
Notes: *«»sasro
til Fixed assets
Fixed assets are stated at oostorvaluation, less accumulated depreciation, at follow*:

Coat or

.
* valuation Depredation

tnoo cooo
Freehold properties 269 3
Leasehold properties (underSO years) 73 —
Motor vahid ft* 641 295
Furniture,fixtures and office equipment s 7S3 295

2.115

Netbook
value
cooo
2G6
79
355
458

1.742 584 - 1,158

Freehold and leasehold properties have bean stated to include £260.000 and £73.000. respectively, being the
amounts of a professional valuation an an open market basis at 31st December, 1981. Ail other fixed assets are
stated at cost
(8> Goodwill
Goodwill is stated at cost and represents th* excess of thepurchase censtdarattan paid to acquire the net assets of
Holdshara and Vista Investments at 1st June. 1881.
(IB) Taxation
Taxation payable represaitte UK corporation tax at 52 percent on profitsfertile foBowing periods:

Btirstew
Evss
COOO

Year ended 31st December, 1980 (payable 1st October. 1981) * 98
Imre months ended 31st May, 1901 (payable on 1st October. 1332) 158
Seven months ended 21st December. Util (payable an 1st October, 1982) 192

Group

cooo
89
158
184

fiv) Shore capital

Share capttte at 31st December, 1981 comprised:

448

Authorised

Ordinary shares of10p each

M
Rataivae ore made opnfollows:

Capital:
Reserve arising on consolidation

Surpluson revaluation af properties

Bantour
Bees
cooo

43

Rwwiw
Parent company
Subsidiary

43

251

48

251

234 299

fvi) 7a percent Unsecured Loan Stock 198*
On 1st June. 1981 £772073 7£ per cant. Unsecured Loan Stock waa issued in parr consideration for the acquisition

of shares in Holdshara and Vela Investments. This Loan Stock is repayable at par on 1st June, 1988 or on any
normal interest date providing not lass than ana month’s notice Is given by the Loan Stockholder, whichever is the
©artier- Interest a payable half-yearly on 1st June and 1st December.
On 1st December. 1981 £445573 of this Loan Stock wss repaid. In accordance with tiro terms of tiro loan
instrument. Loan Stockholders have given notice requiring that £182£00 be repaid on 1st June. 1902.
(viil Lang term loan (secured)
The long term loan is repayable by nine equal annual instalments commencing on 31st Stay. 1983. Ipterest is
charged quarterly at 22 par cam. above the Notional Westminster Bank base ran with a minimum rate of 7« par
cenL par annum applying,
tvfii) Deferred taxation
No provision has been made for a potential liability of approximately £335X100 for taxation which would bo payable
H the Group was to dispose of its assets at their net book value at 3iat December. 1981. In The opinion of tiro

Directors it is unlikely that any such taxation liability win arise in the foreseesbio future,

fix) Capital conutihments
Baustow Group

Eves
EDOQ £*000

Contracted for at 31st December, 1981 but not provided for in the financial 15 is
Statements

Authorised but not contracted for N3 NR

4. Current Cost RnancUl Statements
The abridged current cost financial statements of tire Group for the year ended 31st December. 1381 ore eat out
below:
MCunut CoatTurnoverend Profit

Notes CDOO
Turnover 4.579

Historical cost trading profit

before Interest and taxation

Lass: Curiam cost operating adjustments m 85

Current cost operating profit
Gearing adjustment
Interest on get borrowings

787
64

<1SS)

(91)

Current cost profit before taxation
Taxation

676
346

Bctstaad currant cost profit 330

Of which:
. relates to 1.1^1—31591

relates to 1X^1—31.1281 241

Com mfaigs par 10p sbv*

330

“asp

(b) Currant Cost Balance esat 31stDecerabor1981

Fixed assets
Goodwill
Unquoiad (mrestment fC375)
Deferred revenue expenditure
Net current liabilities

Monetary working capital

Other nat current liateStias

MotesW rooo
1349
881

143-

170

(208)

Rnsnttdbv:
Share capital

Current cost reserve
Other rsservcscapflal

•retained profit

2,115

W 63
5

241

7a* Unsecured loan Stock 1588
Long tana loan (secured]

327
1,100

Notes
fi) Basis of accounting

2,115

The abridged currant cost financial statements have bean prepared on the basis of the historical cost statements in
accordance whh the principles sat out in SSAP 16.
Freehold and,leasehold properties 4r* included et prefSesional valuations at 3T« December, 1881. Other fixed suets
and deferred revenue expenditure have been insured using appropriate- Government indices, applied to tne
historical costs. The additional depreciation and amortisation adjustments thereon are charged as. part of the
current COR operating adjustment.
Goodwill at COR ha* been adjusted to account for the mated value of estate acquired from Holdshara and Vista
Investments an 1st June. 1881, and pfwcqulsittan reserves hove been restated to inflect the current cast profits
and reserves at that dan.
The monetary working capital adjustment represents the effect of price changes on tire monetary working capital
needed to support tire Group's operations. It has been calculated by the averaging method using appropriate
Government price indices.
The gearing adjustment is bread on the ratio of average borrowings during tho period to the total of average
borrowings and shareholder*' funds. Thb adjustment recognhes the benefit to shanboldBa offinvdng pert of tire
business by borrowings which are fixed in monetaryleans.
(hi Currant cost operating adjustments: nm
Depredation | 87
Amortisation of deferred
ravages expenditure

Monetarywarifofl capita?

85

ofwhich:
relates to 1.131—3T.&81
relates to 1J681—3U281*

42
43

CH) Rxod

Gross current replxej

Depredation
sent cost

ftet entrant replacement .cost

*** 9— »J
Short- . Motor

properties Imahofd
propentw

vehicles

COOP rooo noo
269 a 671— —

•

~2B4

aa 79 407

_ Furorttrre.
fixtures and

office

•mrfpnwnt
rooo
1J067
433

568 Z93S

Application of Funds
Purchase of fixed assets
Purchase of goodwill
Purchase of deferred ravunoa expenditure
Repayment of Loan Stock
Defamed revenue rependitoiB
Mortgage repayments
Taxation fit

159 ;^.30B 342
:

213 1300
-towe • — 1,103— •re— • w— 134— — 440

(
— •

* J-pmm 89 St— —
. 3 3 24

62 . 20 32 55 .*' 130

B21) ‘ (392) .. --mat-- - ’ (352) r .
. (3.137)

m (82) 216

Deerene/ItoeiiMae) toWnfcfeg Capital:
Debtors
Cradtore 1CZHE V

29 108 (205* 201

hoRHfPMiMlla Ifet LSqpU Ftada - (2D -28 1W -11

Note: ....
The statement of the aouree and eppEcstion of fowls for the year ended 31tt Decamber, 1881 incorporates (hecost
of acquiring the net assets of BEfM&Q, Hotdsharo and Vista Investments on 1st June, 1981. These transactionsere
summarised as follows:

Not assets aajuhetb Dachnrgad by:

GeodudQ
Ffecadossets
Deferred revenue exsandficre
Debtors
Cash
Cndtox*

rooo
1.103
8B4
13«
508
234

Shares Issued
Loan Stock issued
Cosh paid 1 '

rooo
187
772
841

1,780 1,780

# Pro Forme Consolidated Balance Sheet
The following pro -forma consolidated balance sheet is based on the audited consofidatad balance tenet of the
Group at 31st December. 1981 adjusted to show the approximate effects of the'Offer for Subscription as Ifft bad
taken piece at 31st December, 1981.

COOO
Rxedereets
Goodwill
Unquoted investment st cost (£375)
Deferred revenue expenditure •

Current assets f
Current liabilities |
Nat current assets

t15B
1.10S

ITT

-1-273

2652

BJ03S

Financed by:
Share capital
Share premhim

SharahoWars' funds
7i% Unsecured Loan Stock 1988
Long term loan (secured)

*12
327

1.100

SjOB

7. Accounts »

The financial statements upon which this report is based have not boon qualified by the Group’s auditors. No
financial statements of Bairstow Bros or its subsidiary have been mode ire and audited for any pwiod subsequent
to 31st December, 1881.
Yours faithfully, \
STOY HAYWARD 4 COL ,

Chartered Accountants

Letters rotating to profit forecast
(a) The following is e copy of a tetter from StoyHayward & Co. the Auditor?mifReporting Accountants’— -v- -

The Directors.
- -

. 54 BokarStmeb,-
Baiistow Eras PIA , - London WIM 1DJ-

• •.••“.* 26tb May, 1882.
Gentfamen. ....
We have reviewed the accounting policies and calculations far the historical cat profit forecast (tor which the
Directors are solely responsible) of Bairstow Evas PLC and (is subsidiary (The Group~) for the year ending 3lst
December. 1882 inducted in the document dated 20th May. 1882 issued in

'

connection with irt Offer tarSubSCriptioir-
of 7.000.000 ordinary shares of 5p each in Babstow Eves PLC. The forecast, te .bosad on unaudited management
Information for the period to 31st March. 1982. .

In our opmion. the forecast so far as the accounting policies and calculations are concerned, has bash property
compiled on the basis of assumption* made by the Directors sot out in the document referred to above and Is

presented on a basts consistent with the accounting policies normally adopted by the Group.
W* have also reviewed the current cost profit forecast (for which .the Directors ora solely responsible] for the year
ending 3ist December, 1982. in our opinion the current cost profit forecast has been properly prepared in
accordence witb the principles of Statement of Standard Accountiog Practice Nol 1&.
Yours faithfully.

STOT HAYWARD & COL
Chartered Accountants

4b) The following is a copyofe latter ftom Highctee investments Umfcetfc—
The Directors.
Bairstow Eves PLC.

1 Kosbnrv Square.
• London ECZAlPD

20th May. 1882
Gentlemen.
We refer to the profit forecast for the year ending 31st December, 1982 set out fit the document doted 2Eth May,
1982 to be issued in connection with an Offer for Subscription af 7.000,000 ordinary shares ol Sp each in Bairstow
Eves PLC.
We hove discussed whh you and with Stoy Hayward & Co. the policrec and assumptions on which the profit
forecast was made. Wa have also considered the letter dated 29th May. 1982 addressed to you from 5toy Hayward
& Co., regarding the accounting bases and calculations adopted in arriving at the profit forecast. On the bates of
the above we consider that the profit forecast, far which you are solely responsible, has been made 1 after due and
careful enquiry.
We have also raviewrod the current cost profit forecast (for whiter the Directors are soleiy responsible) for the year
ending 3lsi December. 1902. in our opinion the current cost profit forecast has been properly made after due and
careful consideration. •

Yours faithfully.

R. L DOUGHTY
Managing Director
HJghctere Investments limited

Statutoryand general information ...
1. Capital History

(a) The Company was incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1880 as a private
company limned by shares under the name Hoidshare Limited on 25th February. 1381 whh an
.authorised capital of El00 divided into 100 shares of £1 each of which 2 shores were issued to the
subscribers. On 25th March, 1981 one share was transferred to Me J. Bairstow and the other to Me E.
R. Earey- On 27th March. 1981:—

fl the authorised capital of tits Company waa Increased to E1,000.000 by the creation of 999.900
new ordinary shares of Cl each;

(u) each of the existing 1JXOJOOO ordinary shares of Cl each fri the' capital o£ the Company both
issued and unissued was subdivided into 10 ordinary shares of lDp each:
certain amendments were made to. the Memorandum and Articles of Association of tin Company;
anti

. .
tho name of the Company was changed to Bartstow Eve* Limited.

The Certificate on Change of Name of the Company was issued on 15th April 1981, -

On 6th AprIL 1981 the Company purchased one half of the issued share capital of Vista Investments
fVIsta'f. an unlimited company then owning 82 per cent of the issued share Capital of Bairstow Eves
end Son ("BEST, another unlimited company, from Messrs. V. W. A. Gray, A. C. Pond and S. J. Grefiura
for a total consideration of CB0SJS30. in addition the Company purchased their sharahofdlnga to BES for
a total consideration of £6000.
On 1st June, 1981:-

(M
<c)

M

W
n

m

w
w

Ordinary shares
: of lOp

8)

fa)

certain .further amendments were made to the Memorandum end Articles of Association of fbe
Company:
736,260 new ordinary shares of lOp each were subscribed In cash at par by Mr. J. K. W. Pooley
(24,890 shares! Mr. ft. A. Richards (211,370 shares). Mr. D. Jones (230,000 sham) udMULV.
George (250,000 shares).
the Company created £772073 7} per cent Unsecured Loan Stock 1988:
in cons[deration of the acmnsition by the Company of the other half of the Issued shares fo Vitas
from Mr. J. Bairstow and. Mr. £. a Earey the Company aHoned to Mr. J. Bahstow £294^82 Loan
Stock and 334.390 new ordinary shares of lOp each and to Mr. E. It Earey £308253 Loan Stock
and 198390 new ordinary shares of 10p each in tha Company.
the Company acquired all the shares of BES owned by rata in -consideration of fits oust of
£400300 left outstanding on inter-company loan account:
the Company aBotted £169367 Loan Stock and 1,133.740 now ordinary shares to the mtnorhy
shareholders of BES in consideration of the acquisition by the Company of titter minority
interests. The transferors and the amount of Loan Suck and number of shares in the Company
issued to them aa consideration were as foftawx>—

. Loan Slock

Mr. E. ft Earey 2A45
Mr. J. Bairstow 2A4S
Mr. C.J. Finch 46,520
Mr. M. S. Limbert 11B.1B9
Mr. J. H. W. Poctey —

• Mr. R. A. Richards .
*“

.

—

’

Mr. R. F. Pridmon T/CSB

1321,000 orduuty shares oMOp each were subscribed form rash at p«* by 102 employees cfifap
Company; * ’ ' *

the Company acquired from BES tin whole of the undertaking and assets of BES in consideration
of the payment by the Company of thft sum of £500300 to be toft atntlindlngjDn lean account.

On 3rd August, 1881 375,000 ordinary shares,of lOp each in tire capital of Did Company were allotted at
par to a group ol pnvata investors.
On 17th December. 1381 75300 ordinary shares of lOp each ware subscribed for In cash at par 'by
private investors and a tunher 10300 ordnaiy shares ware subscribed for ip cash at par by two
employers.
By resolutions passed on24th March, 1382: . . .

ffl each <rf the issued and ’unissued ordinary teWMWtttaibtfivitM into two ORfirwr/sftant of«a
each: ’

it was resolved that the Companybe reregisteredos a-ppbttc United company;
new Articles of Association ware adopted!

MS
(vE)

335300
230300
175.1 10
38.630
336300

&(iniM the Board-was generatty and unconditionally authorised, pursuant to Section 14 of the Companies
Act 1880. for a period of five years from that date, to aaot any of ti» r

M
N

. . . Company* uteaauad share
capital; and • •

borrowings by the Company in excess of the Knit permitted by the Articles 'of Aasooatian i

sanctioned siAjeccio a maximum of £2300300:
By Special Resolution passed on 240i May, 7882 tire Board Wait empowered, pursuant to SsctionT8 of
the Companies Act 1980, to allot shares pursuant re the above authority as If Seetton 17...

,

- - — 17(1) of thm Aet
.did not apply. This power expires at the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting to be held in 1983
and is limned to allotments in connection with rights, issues pro rate to Ordinary SharehnWare and
under the Otter tor Subscription nr otharwiEe to a maximum nominal amount et £5DQ300.

On completion of all the above transactions the Issued share capital of the' Company conmraarl'7J7Z£D0'
ordinary shares of 5p each.

' v
• -

Subsidiaries . . . ; 7
Tire ComiwTiy has raw whoflyowned sutaidraiy company. Bteratow Evas (Mortgage-end Hnandat Serefcro)
limited which was incorporated In England on 24th December, 1399 under the name Broxley Insareneie end
*to°goge Brokers Lsnfted and has an authorised and: issued capita} of £1300 cBvkh

'

. — U-.--i.-v- —

-

— — Added into 1300 Ordinary
oaeh aU of vrttteh are boneficiafly owned by'the Conq»ny.TWo other wbuJdtory compotees,VIste

end HoMshare (fomteriy 9ES), hove been placed ui members -voluntary ifooidatlan. Sint duo uthe Cbtaoarw
w.frw liquldatione ere expected to bo paid in full Such starts sre Included in the Accountants' Deport hut

at1i p?r ,"*™*i*J,*&!*J***(«» triawhofo ^the
Exchange ***{***** *»
The Contract provides fimsr atta) that the Company wffl pay the costs and expense* of raid Incidental to theappiicatlan to die Council of The, Stock Exchange, ell htgaT end.accountancy fees'and othv'^Mrees tocwwreetionHtth the preparation, tmbCcatian, advertising end circulattan df this Offer, the expenses W end.intedHtn1 to the reorganisation ofta terera cspitet ftocludmgcaprtaf duty to respect* or the- afiaunid aTthe
7f«Wn> new ordhury shares offered tor subscription); all printing charges, a lee,to Dm Brokers» th* lytm.

ST
1

5
CIBBllw!y fid-the fee toKigfitewe logetbtfvrifo^e,

now offered;
Dirootora* and ether Interests ’ :.'•*,

taimedlerely afar die cpmptarfbn of the Offer-Tor Scbxcrfatfongre interasta.
-W bf Them TtenefteML m

'

required re be divtiosed m the IWgieter matotetoed BweuenUo** compares* AcnOT.antre
their fsmUtes in the onstowyS^chW ofMlStoMi *5tto4t£™?Srt£?J2
the Otter) wHl bee* set outhreowt-TT*
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wage deal

faces rejection

5 ;V’

\ •;

r .

1\ •

•“1Y KENNETH HARSTON, MINING EDITOR

CANADA'S Inco, the world's
leading . nickel producer, has
^mwunced- derails of its wage
offer for a new three-vear agree*
ment at the- important Sudbury
Ontario, operations.

-incorporating a cost of livin"
allowance the .offer on the basis
of.- current inflation rales will
result in wage increases of 10
-per cent by the end of the first
year. 13.5 per cent by the end
of the second year and a further
11.5 per cent by the end Df the
third year.

Monthly pension benefits will
&eJny,r?v®d by 25 per cent and
there will also be increases in
sickness and accidental benefits.
Jir Winron K. Newman, president
of the company's Ontario division
said that the offer “ will protect
employees against inflation and
will provide much higher wages
and pensions/'

However, this has cut littlelce
with hte union leaders who have
recommended their 1GQ00
members in Sudbury and Port
Cnlborne .to reject the offer at
today's voting. The existing wage
contract expires on Monday.
H the vote results in a strike

at Sudbury; Inco could maintain
metal deliveries for some time by
drawing upon Its stocks. Last
month Mr Charles F. Baird the

chairman, pointed out" that sur-
plus nickel nocks amounted to
some 150m lb. Nickel deliveriesm the first quarter of this year
amounted to 77m lb.
As with all other nickel, copper

and platinum producers, Inco has
beep hard hit by the economic

maki°8 a profit
of LS$219:4ni If121.5m ) in 1980
the company ran into the red

^0r Hme since

o=xiL
and a final quarter loss of

8509.8m left it with a net loss
for the year of $469.5m.
•

1981 final quarter debit
“jemded provisions totalling
8464.6m for the closure of the
loss-making Guatemalan nickel
operations and the sale nf the
unsuccessful ElectroEnergy

„ subsidiary. Having cast
off these unprofitable interests
Jnco made other economies and
concentrated on its low-cost
operations at Sudbury.
However, there was a further

net loss of 837.2m in the first
quarter of this year despite an
improvement in metal sales,
Inco has now announced the

signing of a letter of intent to
sell the Exide Electronics busi-
ness. one of the three which are
owned by ElectroEnergy. to
private investors and' manage-
ment hacked by financial institu-
tions. Last year Exide Electronics
had sales of some S75m.

Concern for

productivity
“ANAEMIC ACTIVITY" is the
fundamental weakness of the
Canadian economy, according io
Mr David D. Thomas, the retir-"

urtf president of the Mining
Association of Canada, reports
John Soganich from Toronto.
' Mr Thomas told the associa-
tion's annual meeting that Cana-
dian—mining companies have
traditionally enjoyed good pro-

SWUN
.. -..

•
Price

May 27

Bmkb Bilbao 343 + 2
r '

Binco.CMvaf 328
Banco. Enorror 290

*«r. Banco Hiagsno 314 +2
Banco Ind. Cat .114

>t-. Banco -Soman dor 333
Banco Unjiwjo 189 -2

;
^ Banco Vizcaya- '"55 r 3

Banco- 2a rag dz» ....... ?4S
Dragados 133
Espanoia Zinc 69
Facaa 63.7
Gal. Pract ados 32 -2
HidroM 64 + 0.3
Ibarduaro 50 -1

—
,
Pandlao*' 8B.5

"r Patrolibir. 99
Sogafiw ;.: 7.0— _ TalafonJet B9.5 +0 5

a / • Union Had..;.- 64 7 +03

Canada’s
rates
ductivit.v rates, but now “the
particulariy challenged by the
current economic climale.” "Wr
simply cannot afford to lei these
rales slide while our employee
cosls continue to escalate," he
said.

He. added that those respons-
ible for the present and future
performance of mining opera-
tions " must stimulate our
workers, must let them see
that they are part nf the
equation and that they will
receive tangible gains when
productivity increases."

Orher matters of concern
included Ottawa’s restrictions on
foreign investment, the effects
of last November's federal
hudget and the reduced flows
-of cash available to nil com-
panies which have resulted in
their raining subsidiaries having
to cut down on exploration.
Mr Thomas conceded that

with the Canadian mining indus-
try going through its most
severe downturn since World
War If the short-term outlook
was bleak.
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Aero Needles losses

deepen to £557,000

-

TAXABLE LOSSES 07 Aero
Needles Group jumped from
£187.000 to £557,000 in, 19B1, on
roughly maintained turnover of
£8.4m compared with „ £S.34m,
and dividend payments, are again

being missed. However, the .pre-

vious year’s losses were struck
after crediting a loss of profits-

claim of £923.250—trading losses

for 19S1 were reduced from
El.llm to £134,361.

At the half year stage this

manufacturer of knitting, sew-
ing and hypodermic needles,
was already in the red with pre-

tax losses of £160,847 (£100.053
profits after loss of profit claim
of £642.912 j.

Mr Frank Cole, appointed'ehatr-

man in October 19S1, says, that

Hie group’s objective nf regain-

ing its market share during 19St
was -retarded by continued pro-
duction problems relating
mainly to commissioning of
anodising and effluent plant.

This had .a material effect on
the year’s results, .he says.

Since becoming chairman, the
board has introduced a develop-
ment programme. The first stage
is to- be completed by the end
-of . 1^82.,and the! whole of the
reorganisation .is tp be effected^

by the end of 1983. - : * • ••

Ho says tbc group has already
achieved a more -competitive

cost basis and marie trading

profits in the first quarter. The-
directors are balancing the need
to finance; modest capital expen-
diture to support the reorganisa-

tion and the requirement.' to'jaay

preference dividend arrears -and

resume ordinary dividend pay-

ments. Tie" adds.
Taxable losses included excep-

tional debits of £423,000 (nil

)

relating to the write down of
stock and .plant, while no. provi.

sion for tax was made (£95,085
charge end £500,653 credit for
release of. stock relief).

£82111
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Dividend. '

. ^ .

The BoardLannounces itsintention io recommend e

final dividend of 3.Gp per share v/nich, together

withtoe interim dividend already paia, ma^ss a

totalfor thfeyear of 5.0p (gross equivalent Os

7.i43p-198t 5.007p).

Results
Results improved fortoetwelfth successiveyear

with an increase in profit Defers t2X c? £1.5?*.

the

is

conditions. Most companier- in Ine C?r: Jv siicysed

improved results with only the (J.v sn:/ ---nnsoian

companies significantly affected in the ysr.r by ir

International recession.

The profit before tax as shown byc’Jfrsntcost
_

accounts prepared in compliance wiih SSAP16 1

£23.1m {1981 £19.1m): an increase o: 20.S%.

The cash positon of the Group remere strong

despite a record level of capital expSiidiiurs.

Meeting
,

.

The AGM'of International Pcinr pic -vli be heic on
13th July 1982 at Henrietta House. The annua-

report will be posted on 16th June 1982. Copies

win be available from the Company Secretary.

£U9m

S°
a a.

Z«u

£24 .cm

Group Results Yesr:o Sis:
TSS3

Iviarort

19S- fj Impro-

-Cm vement

Sales
- - 33^.-. !337.5 £5.7

Trading profit 15 6 11.5

Net interest receivable 2.o - ™*

Associatedcompanies T .4 9Em
2&.£ mmm 21.5

Tax J 1 0.2) 1

1

'.

’

Profit after tax
• .19.7 1 0.C.

Minority- interest . : - • -3.£i

• .
' : : '

: . - io.E> 14.4-

Extraordinary items tCw&f

Profit attributable

to shareholders 17.3 13

Dividend i.3.7; i_' C;

Profit Retained | 3.G 1.3

E3mirtgs per share S2a2p 79 570

SirifYm

4
a

pa « rEtcr. a n

llOd i&sS trail 1)^
1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 .1978 1979 .1980 1981 1982 HenrietaHouse, 9 Henrietta Place. LondonW1A 1AD

.Him* .

Mr. J.Bairsfew
Mr. C. J. Finch

. Mr. R. F. Pndmore

S
r, O. Jones
r. M. S. Lambert

Mr. J. H. W. Poolay

Ordinary shares
of 5p each
670,000
670.000
670000
500.000
500.000
400000

W

14

W)

(")

(hi)

(I*)

MW

(vinl

l Aflfl

W
,h7Company fir which be hjmseif ha* assumed respon*,biliry in

whole win can under a guarantee or indemnity or by the giving of swunM.
, . .

Irf Anypropotal concerning an otter of shares or debentures or of «brte
W

Compandor any of its subs-dranes for subwr.ptwn or purchase m he is or n to

faa inirrMisd as a pamciwni in lha underwriting or sub*uridenvriiing Thereof
,

a

.it ntnnriRit concermnD anv’ other cof^ipany in which he interested, dnecily of mdirect r/
{d)

ina Whwhm uTn officer or shareholder or olherwise howsoever, but is nw htfder of

nr haneflcialfv interested in one per ceni or more of The issued snares of any c|a» of such

^panY or of anv ^d company through which his .merest is denv«i or of the voting

... operation of a superannuation fund

** m wtirmtem death oTdiwbilily benefits scheme under Which he may benefit anc ubttii

has been approved by or is subject to and conditional upon approval by the Board of

Inland Revenue fortMaUOn Purposes

A D.llector i* not required to hold any qualification shares.

prill) for the ecquishion by, the Company of the undenetang ol B£S. - - *’• - -•

(h) Dated 4th June. 1381 Ja* emended by letters dated 15th March. 1382-and Tritf^Apnl* 1982)-being the facility

'lenir'from III Naoenal Wesunmster Baric Limited to (2] the Company senmg out the Inrnis of die 10 yeai loan ot
Cl,100.000. - • •

(i) Dated 22nd December. ISfll between (1) Mr. S. R _
acquisition of a leasehold Interest m 3 Stamm Parade. Walthamstow. London E17 at j puce >

Id Dated 7th January. 1982 between (1) the Company and (2) Mr; J Baustow whereby the Company .agtetid to

Gordon and (2| the Company hiring a contract, lor the
of £10.000.

So- far as the Directors are aware no other person will be. following completion of this Otter, interested in

shares representing 5 per cent or more of the issued ordinary share capital Df the Company
Mr. R. L Doughty, the Managing Director of Highclete. owns 400.000 ordinary shares of 5p each ot the
Company and certain other Directors of Highclere own a total .of 60,000 ordinary shares of 5p each of the

. Company.

Articles of Association
.

The Articles of Association of the Company contain provisions, inter aha. to the following effect—

M Variation of Claes Rights ...
'All or any of the rights or privileges for the lime1 being attached to any shares or class of shares in the

capital of the Company (and notwithstanding that the Company may be or be about to be olaced in

liquidation! mav. either with the consent In wnting of the holders ot not less then three-fourths ot the
- r issuao ehares of the. class, or with the sanction of an Extraordinary Resolution passed at a separate

. General Meeting of the holders of yhares of the class duly convened and held as thcram provided (but

not otherwise! be varied or abrogated AH. the ptovisions contained in the Articles of Assoclaiion of the

Company as to General Meetings shall midairs muwidrs apply to every such meeting, but so that the

Quorum thereat shall be persons holding or learesentmg by proxy one-third of the caoitaf paid up on

the issued shares ot the class, and that each holder cd shares ol the class, presem-m person or by

proxy, shall on a poll be entitled to one vole lor every share ol the class held by him. and il at any

adjourned meeting Of such holders such quorum as aforesaid is not present any two holders ol shares

of the class who are, personally present shah be a quorum.
Voting flights

'•

Subject end without prejudice to any special rights, pnvileges or restrictions as lo voung tor tne time

being attached to any special class of -shares for the time being forming pan ol the capital ol the

Company at any General Meeting on a show of hands every member who (being an indnnduaq is

present m person or (being a corporation! is present by P'°*Y or by a representative duly authorised

under Section 139 of the Companies Act 19*8. noi being himself a member, shall have one vote, and in

case of a poll every member present in person or by proxy shall have one vote for every 5p in nominal

amount of shares of any class ol which he is the holder. A member is not entitled io vote unless all

calls due from him have been paid or in respect of any shaies held by him in relation to which he or

4nv other person has bee" duly served with a nonce under Section 74 ol the Companies Act 1981 (or

under other statutory provisions for the time being m force enabling the Company by notice in writing

to' tequlre any person to give any information regarding those shares) and fails,to suppty (he Company

with the information thereby required within the period specified m such notice being not less than 28

days from the date oi service of such notice.

Borrowings* by the Company and (as »ar as the Company's powers of control can procure) its

subsidiaries (excluding amounts outstanding on intercompany accounts) shall not without me previous

sanction of «n Ordinary resolution ot the Company enceed twice the agqregate ot tne nominal amount

ol the adjusted share capital and reserves fas defined) of the Company and its subsidiaries.

Directors
^naon gh>r| ^ by way of remuneration for their services to such sum as shall

-
-from nme to time be determined by the Board save that unless otherwise approved by the

Company m General Meeting the aggregate of the remuneration of an the Direeter* by way ol fee

shall not exceed £50.000 per annum. A Director shall also be entitled to be repaid out-ohpocfcel

expenses incurred while engaged on the business of the Company. The Board may in addition

gran! special remuneration to any Director who performs or tenders any special dunes or services

outside h» ordinary duties as a Director. _ _ .. -
The Boerd may appoint any one ot moie of their number to executive offices or tne t-ompany tor

such period, at such remuneration and on such terms as ihev may ttnnli

A Director may be appointed to any office or place of profit under the Company (except that of

Auditor) (or such period on such terms and at such remuneration as the Board may determine.

The Board' may establish and maintain or procure the establishment and maintenance of any

comnbutory or non contributory pension or superannuation funds for the benefit of. or B-v* or

procure the giving of donations, gratuities, pensions, aUowxnces or BmDkirnenit io any peraont

who are or were at any tone in the employment or service of the Company ®* anv company

which »- subsidiary of or, Is allied to or associated wrfh the Company or with any subsidiary

companv. ot who are or were at any tune Directors or officers of the Company or of any such

othericompany as aforesaid end holding or who have held any salaried employmeni or office or

non-executive position in the Company or such other company, and the wives, widows, families,

and dependarni of any such parsons.

Subject to° toe* provisionF ot ihe Companies Acts no Director shall be disqualified by his office

from*contracting with the Companv wilier as vendor, purchaser or otherwise, nor Shall any such

contract or any contract or arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the Company in which

anv Dire«or Is in any way interested, be avoided, nor shall any Director so contracting or being

SwiSted be Itable to account to the Company for any profA realised by any such contract or

arnwtmtm by reason ot such Director holding that office or of the fiduciary relationship therebySSS bit The nature of his interest shall be- disclosed by him in accordance with the

fvlft SaM
S1

«
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Sv'«« Articles of Association, a Director shall not vote on any'

^ resolution- of the Boaid >n resjwci of any transaction in which he is Interested, but, subject io (he

urovisiofis of the Companies Acts, this prohibition shall pot epplyto eny of the JoJkiwIng metters:-

(ei°

Via

The giving of any security or indemnity to him in respect pf money lent or obligations
11

hievirred^by' him at the request ol Of for the benefit of the Compeny or any of Its

SSSSfcfW SBtufrtv — indemn.lv jlSKS jZOSZZISSl 2

indemnify Mr. Bairstow against all claims made under an indemnity given by hum to tfio liquidator ot Vista.

- {M Dated 7<h January. 1982 between fff the Company and (2) .Mr C J. Finch whereby (he Company agreed to
- -indemnity Mr. Fioch egainet-all claims' made under an indemnity given by him lo thy liquidator of Holdsliaie

(l) Dated ISHi February. 1982 between (1) Mr.J A. -Soane* and others ond 121 ihe.Company being a-coni'itet !ur. the
acquisition of a leasehold mteretK in »3 King* Pjnadc.tXiqgJiireei. Stanford: (e- Hope Ess<ia ai a jrtirt- ot £t(LM0.
(m) Dated 26th May. 1997 being the Deed PoD-e>0Cuied

:

by BEP5 constituting £76000 Convi-.libfe Suourdinal'.-J
Unsecured Loan-Stock 2000 of.BEPS all of which has been'subscnbod oyihe Company paid up-.io the iviem Dt lOp
per Cl nominal. :

-

_(n] Dated 26th May. 1982 beiwoen (1J the Company Jnd J2) BEPS beir,g the agreement referred to above lor the
introduction bV Ihe Company to BEPS-ol business and for the supply of management svivicei
(O) . Dated 26th Mav. 1382 between ill the Company (2) the Directors ol Jhu Company and (3) Highclere .bomg the
Agreement referred to ni paragraph 3 -above. .

• • 8. Taxation
The Directors have been adviced by the Auditors of the Company that, fallowing lire completion dI the Offer; tire

Company will not be a close company within the meaning of the income and Corporation T a >es Act -1370.

.- The Birecuns have been advised that no mataiial habitity for estate duty'ot -capual trar.siei ta» is liLelv to f#U‘upon'
the -Company or any subsidiary. They have also been adviced that me materiel liability is liSely to dag upon the
Company or any subsidiary m respond! Kictxmr tax; annex or sbonhrtl.-.

9. General
•

• (i) No share .or loan capital oF the Company or its subsidiary is under option or has been agreed
conditionally or unconditionally to toe put under option - .-

M Save is otherwise mentioned herein during the two years immediately preceding the date of this

Offiff.— ••
.

‘ -a: 2 •' --.
—

- (a) no *Jwre-or loan capital of. the Company or ns subsidiary has been issued for cash or tor a
consideration, other than cash end no share or loan capital of iho Company or its subsidiary is

now proposed to be so issued;
" ;

i : z (b) -twconftnmions. discounts. b>0fcerages or other soeoal terms have been granted by the Company
or its subsidiary m connect ion with the issuo or sale of ahy pdrt'of ineir recpetliw Shjre or loan

-• • • capitals: • •
• : : . : . "t * • : -.

-j

(c) no Director of the Company has had (or now has) any material interest, direct or indirect, in. any-

assets which within the said period have been or ate proposed '.o be acquired dr disposed of by
or leased to die Company or its lubsidiary

(d) IheiB have not been and there are not.now any contracts subsisting w.lh the Company or its

subsidiary which are significant in relation to ihe business of the Company and its subsidiary
taken as a whole and in which any Director Ot the Company .is male 113U-.--intt.-res led. •

(ih) Neither the Company nor os subsidiary has any litigation or clamis of rnatenaf importance pending or
threatened against n.

'(hr] The emoluments of the present Directors of the Company amounted to £123.800 tor ihe financial year
ended 3)si December. 1981. Under the arrangements now in force the emoluments' of tHe Directors are
estimated to be £170,000 (or the financial year ending 31st December. 1982-

fv) Highclere Investments Limned : registered in England (No. 874759) anr&Jis registered Office Is at T

. Fmsbmy Square. London EC2A tPD.

fvfl Save for the issue of shares pursuant lo the Offer no materia) issue of shares (other than to— ' "
• Shareholders pro rate to oisting holdings) wilt be made within one yoar of the dale of this document

- without pnor approval of the Company in general meeting
(vri] No issue of shares which would effectively alter the control of the Company will be made Without prior

approval of ihe Company in genera) meeting.
(vlu) The minimum amount which m the opinion of the Directors must be raised b<f the Otter in order io

provide for the matters referred to in paragraph 4 of ihe Founh Schedule io the Companies Act 1948 is

£305gOO made up as follows.—
fi) Purchase prlca. of property— V- •

'

- * Nil

fu) Preliminary expenses of die Company and commissions relative (a subscriptions : :• .

for shares, animated at
. £305.000

610 repayment of moneys borrowed lor the foregoing Nil.
(hi] working capital Nil

jix) Certain Directors qf the Company are shareholders in Cleaibrook-G>oij'p Limited
1 which company owns .

the freehold interest in two properties leased to the Company. Clearbrook. was put into members'
voluntary liquidation on 15th April, 1982.-.- ..

(C)

W
15’,

S)"E?^SmSbS^mSStSaSJSithe Company wnnfnible by either patty by sa months' notice wring .

(d) Mr. D. Jones has a
i
senwe (sonwera won •"» ^ ' -r £23,000. subject to annual review.

SVnSt temiMWe bv eHber party by s« months' notice

W Jlfl. S. Lamben fiea a service contract
. ««|_w of £22.000, subjaet lo annual review. .

expiring on orjrfMr ^

.astlna^proposed service agreamems between any et the Diregtore and -

egreementa »yith the Compeny ter Mums eanlnng w ApiD. tbs/.

\ mn,r*rt« in the oidmarv course of business) have been entered Into within Ihe

vW *
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B
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U
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n
I
a
c
d
P^nTrO^rTs^^fhem end pi ihe

6—M-^ fiinouflC#d flltotfnanu ,h*rM m “p,u,

1st June, 1981, being in instrument whereby to# Company constitowd £772,073 74% Unsecured Loan.

kTeawSfin Jtme; 1881; iidiween (1| W ^s,0^ni^L^'nLn rtlh^dU^ Jbol^
Comp,ny h,kia

sSS'SSSta'Vtobto
ffl^Datsd -rrlnsSre'and sewn renouneed *notmems hi lavour of the Company refetred

vaiunuiiy uauiuiuim on ism rvprx, inu.-,: ... . ... ...

The preliminary a^penses of the Compait/hivetwefTiflarby tffe^Tiompan'y arid ariiouhred 16 CTtf.OOO.
- 10. Consents and Documents ... ,

. Siey
1

Heyward & Co. have given, and have not withdrawn, their written consent io the issue of this Offer' with the
inclusion harem ol their report and Ihalr letter, together, with references thereto Se( put in. the form and dcntexi in
which the same appear. James Worley & Son have given, and have .not withdrawn, .th^lr wfinei-i consent ic ihe
issue 0( this Otter with the reference to their name m Uni form and context in which it appears Wvaiherdll Gfven &
Smith have given, and have not withdrawn, their written consent to ihe issue of this Offer Wnh the inclus-bn hernm
oflheir valuation and references (hereto in the form and come-t ui which ihey appear. Hrghclcr LChDS given and has

- not withdrawn.'its written consent to the issue ot this Offer with' the Inclusion hcre-A'-ol Qs leiiecsei.cniiim the form
. . . .and context m which it appeers.

_ _Such consents, together with the staiemem of .adjustments made by Stay Hayward Si Co in arriving at -ihe figures
shown in their report end giving their reasons iheretor, and copies ol the above-mentioned contract^ were attached
to toe .copies of tors Otter delivered to tne Registrar of Companies.

. .
Copies of too.following documents will be amiable for Inspection or the offices of Travers Smith/ B’raumv&iie L
Co

.

6 Snow Hilf. London EC1A 2AL during normal business hours on any weekday (excludum Saturdays "a ntt Public
Holidays] for a period of lourieen days from the data of publication ot tots Offer— ’

(a) The Memorandum and new Aruclas of Association of toe Ccmoany. .

- 1 *’ : ’

. (b) The audited financial statement* of the Company for the seven monih'piriwi eiidtd 91st December,
1981 and or Bursiow Eves (MongagB and Frnancral Services) Limited for lire year ended 31 si December.
1981. . ’...-*
The audited financial statamanu or BES for the year ended 31st Ddnmbef; 1980' and forto'etiVi month
period ended 3ist- May. 1981
The Dkeciors' Service Contracts referred to in paragraphs 6 and 7 above:
The Accountants' Report and Statement ot Adjustments and their above-mentioned consent.
The valuation oi Weatherall Green & Smith and iheir above-mentioned consent.

(0) The above -mem ioneti toners relating to toe forecast of profits..
‘ (hj The aboire-menikiried Consents of J*hiei Worte/a^Sdn antf tfiflhi^lefe'-''

'

2flth May, 1982 .

.
' Procedure for applieaiion ’

.
'

. . ...

!

:

Applications must be for a minimum of S00 shared and made, on top forms provided in accordance with ibs terms
there <H. and must be in ihe following multiples—

.
AopImBlion* for.not.more than 5.000 .shares' . . ...... in mulliples of Eft) shares.
Applications for over 5000 shares and not mora'thap 25.000 shares: . in multiples of 1,000 shares.
Applications for over 2S.OOO shaies and not more than 100.000 shares:. ' in multiples Of 5X00 shares'.

Applications for over 100.000 shares: .... . in multiples of tOOOO shires.
Applications must be made on the accompanying F.orin .ofAppticat'dh and forwarded io Nahouat Wesimutstec Bank
PLC, New Issues. Department: P0. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throg morion Avenue. London EC2P 2BD .tageiher
wfch a cheque tor .the full amount payable on.appLrcpiion and stunild.anDre nm later than 1000 a.m. on Thursday.
3rd June. 1982. Each APPfcauan musr be accomwpied by, a sc paraie.chegue. (Brawn in tietiing.on a. bon), or
branch thereof, and payable, in England. Scotland ot Wales .or drawn on. a~ creating bank branch In the ’Channel
Islands or ihe Isle of Man). Photostat copies of Forms of Application will not be.accepted

“ '

-CbaaiMs must be made payable to ‘'National Westminster Bank PLC"and"Crossed "No: Negotiable". The iigh| is
teserved to present aU Cheques for payment on receipt and to reject any application, in particular1 in'uliipte or

. suspected muttlole applications. It is intended to dear the cheques of successful appltunts'end to retain LMtdis of
Aflobnent and surplus application memos pending such clearance. Due comptetion arSd- dvfiveiV of- * w>rm of
Application accompanied by a cheque will constitute a warranty that toe cheque will be honoured on insi
presentation; Attention is drawn to toe declaration m the Form of Application to that effect'--

1

-
. ' '

•
'

>

Prefersqual coiuidautlon will be given to applications received from^employees of Bairstow Eves up to a total of
70O;D0D share* H made on toe special pink Forms ot Application made available to them. Such applications must be

- for i minimum of 100 shares and a maximum of 10,000 shares; applications tor up to £00 shares must be in
--- multiples of 50 shares, between 500 and 2LOOO shares in multiples of 500 shares and between 2.000 and 10000

shares in multiple* of 1.000 shares!

If valid applications made on the special pink Fprms qf Application exceed 700.000 afrarrt: Britf the offer is

over-subscribed, toe balance of 6500.000 shares will be divided between excess applications orf spt£iol'pmk Forms
of Appiicatiori and other applications.

Acceptance of applications wiU be conditional on the Council of The StocL Exchange admitting the ordinary siiares""
oFffeiratow Eves issued and tp be'iscued to' toe Official tin not later than 4ih June. 1932. Monies paid in respect of
applications will be returned if such condition la not fulfilled by that date and in the meantime will be tetamod by
National Westminster Bank. PLC m a separata account JL «r.y application is nor accepted or Is accepted for fewer
shares than the number applied for, to* appUcwion monies (or tne applicants ehequoi or ffw balance of such
monias.as too catw may be. wiU ba returned, without Interest, through toe post at the applicant s risk

-Arrangements have bain made for too registration byrBaimiow Eves of too shares now offerer) lor sale free of
. stamp duty m the names qf applicants qr parsons 'In whose favour Letters of-AUcumenr have been renounced,
-provided toai. In cases of. renunciation. Letters of Allotment (duly- completed in" accordance wito-toe instructions

- conartnad toawin) jut lodged -for- regbtratiDn -not-Jaier-toen aWhJufy, 1982. Share ccnrficatts wilt be pintob on
27fll August, 1982. .

’ v,, : .... .

Copies of this Offer with Forms u( Application may be obtained ftem-—
HigticlM.* Investments Lr.-n.-c-d.

1 I rn-.Uuiv Square.
London'EC2n lffr

CapeLCurt Myers
ffnlh rfeuse-

, ; • •

HotoorivViaaitC!. .
' H j. So. .

r

London EC I A' 2£U
' ” L'tjje s j; tter.'

1-' Ti.i; u -..or- •
i . r.

-•
. • . : • .LJl.ii-1 a-.;.- ;=[

• .
• > •

. . • • • and !hq residential se't-s ojflce- oi n-.-.- r.v.— i.-r

.

E-.ri '-'.C

i.

l Please pin top

l
[eftcomwaf

. chaquehera

EXAMPLES OF
AMOUNTS 1

PAYABLE AT4€p
PER SHARE

Shares £
SCO '• ' 1'3Q

1.000
.
460 .

2.0C-0 £*20

5 000 2.300
10 .0'X:

'

4.(500

25,000 11.500

APPLICATION
THE APPLICATION LIST WILL OPESi AT 1U a Of.'

THURSDAY 3RD JUNE, 1532 AND MAY D5 CLC==3 AT
aNy time thereafter, applications j.il'st ie s3:jt

-.TO NATIONAL WESTMINSTER 8AKX PLC. Kc’-V tS-VES
DEPARTMENT. P.0 . BOX 73 . DRAPERS GASSED. !2

THROGMORTON AVENUE,LONDONEC2P 2Z U.

Applicants are strongly adrired io use- firs: cl^cr p&sl
.

andiDallOLv 2 dayotoroe;.v-r;.

Jfrai&ii&mtjes
. . ...

.

... PLC
Offer for Subscription of7.000.000 ordinary snsrjs cf ?p

each a:46p per share payable in full on sppiir^iio.:

1.-23 D’riCE USE

•iC.

,‘r-ii3

-4-NuriD«tlyn.i'^5 'a- r. ,

epp'Ciiion : jc- i

i

j

i

srarer - -
•

AiraLcafais >r' e'-cesi nf 10O.OCOsh *.-fr r-j?f r*> in nvirirlfj c-
:
) ; OlO

To: BAIRSTOW EVES PLC'

Genilemen.
I/We enclose a cheq :je : for the above-mer.iiGns-d curr..

on application' for the slated nu-Tiber of ordinal y ji.p I'

subscribe for that number-of shares.
I'We agree to accept such chares or ar,y jna'^r f: -.r . .-i .n :

application may be accepted subjeci to the Memorarmlit. ano A;.:i.-

ihe .Cotppjny and to ihe several lerms ^r.a ccrijij.or-y .- r.r.'e-r
StAscnpti mi dated l'6rh May/ 1 382. i-.YVe- fecu=:j. ;^e: -.v.-j r
Letter' of Alfoimeni tor ih'at 'numt-ei' cl snores or wc:. cmaiie: j.t.e-

authorise you io send such Lene^of Atloimer.:. t-.t-n ; :r.

Overpaid, by post at my o-jr nsV ’o The adjr*'-: fu's:;"-^:-.--?.'! c-e;c
I/We warrant that the accompanying cneque wi;:

presea ta t jo» and. acknowledge that any allotment to -me/us
-.
understanding. I/We also acknowledge that the Lotto.-c
cheqjies tor any moneys returnable may be he!c pendin.- cir z;
cheque's.

Dated 1932 .

Firstor Sole Applicant
^ Usual Signature
A corporation mai* complete unoer banc by a tfuiv a(j!hn;is*c oi'.c-»
reprewmative capacny.

'•Jun; n-ertD:*

tC r:
-

*r-c

ce- ,-

o? a‘,

j Oil IfSL
tiv or thif
tr.vs-: zr.d

Fbrerjr-Jfci hry t'-.'r*

Ejirami- jrw iirsiqru:..!'. fM.-. Mu, c;
-
:
Vfj

AuC-*—.-, in T ll" (•r.-iiij.'i.’ • ’tji-.j .CC.<

1TTE.-.3

JOINT APPLICANTS' iff any), i^r ,> r.: aval „ ,Tr.;

2 . .—

—

— Cinrav.-ie . .

Fo.'-i'ianwft). cu„.

'n iufQ L._-T.

Aodrc-ss in full vr.c'dci-;: iCi’-ovtl . __

Forer.an-.efd . . . Su:r..-.r-' 5*.

.

Address h fti; l-rti *±1:.; ocs:-' ode*- ...... _ •_

4 '..— -j. Sigrs-jre

F0rw.«nwfrl Sjrn-r-nc ;-c ces'--;- :i

Address in fun (including ogsrcMe)
< _

A separata cheque must accompany each a ppticcri-'T
instructions:

1. Cheques (drawn on a ear.k. or branch tne:aof. ir. -nd r-.v-j'-.-i ir- ?-
Scotland or Wales or diawn p» a c^aMcjbsr.k; branch irs ;h- Cro r.wi"
Man) tn.usi be made psyabie to "National ’.Vea-^ms-sr ssm
Neijouat'Ie".

' i "
‘ “

.

'

.

' •'
' ” " ‘

2: This form should be ccraoleted and r̂ h* ...

New issues Depan.T.e»tt. P.0. So* 7y. Draper j Ga’ce--.' 1 Jt

’

oc-v-:':-,' i.%

c “

EC2P2BD togeihef- wnh a remman?? o' 45p per c V;
,

.

than 10ara.oriTnursdav.3rd Juna.i'982 '

• 3
:
No 'eceipi will b e issued tor ?he er.ouv. odd ar,-.i

acknowledgement will be fo-v.arded ei'.ner y. ;E'.uvr . ,-. -1 ,~T‘ --.

(together, it applicable, with-a cbecue tor ar^.a.-nou:.-" c-.e.-ciT;; t" - :J-. <
post oi a cheque lor ihe amount paid or aosici J.-jT*.-'

^

applicant.

I

E

O ct'-C.

's:=

; "f.o:

hv.- a,-,

.3- .hi

C- *.i'.B
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Nafinsa’s U.S. credit rating lowered ?
u^e ruJes

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

THE CREDIT standing of
National Finantiera, the Mexi-
can Government-owned bank,
has been reduced by one of the
New York credit rating agencies,

because of Mexico's economic
problems.

Standard and Poor’s IS and P),

which rates the financial sound-

ness of organisations that sell

debt in the U.S. capital markets,
said it had lowered its rating on

National Financiera's commer-
cial paper from A1 Plus to Al.

All hough the bank remains in

the fop Al category, lhe down-
grading means it has lost its

highest quality rating.

Nafinsa. as the banks is

known, is the principal fi turn-

ing instrument for Mexico's

economic development; and

because it is guaranteed by the

Mexican Government, its credit

standing directly reflects that of

Mexico itself. -

S and P said the adjustment

reflected the .
substantial

deterioration in Mexico's

external payments in I?81 and

the prospects for *a continued

weak performance this year,

despite the measures the

Mexican Government had taken

to try and improve matters.

But S and P added that while

these problems reduced

Mexico's financial flexibility, its

long-term prospects, remained

good and its access to capital

markets was satisfactory. The
Government’s ability to serve

its foreign obligations remained
strong..

The devaluation of the peso
had been accompanied by
restrictive fiscal and monetary
policy measures designed to

limit the effects
. of the

exchange., rate adjustment on
inflation.

In spite of th& measures
taken. however, the country's

foreign borrowing requirement

was expected to remain large
this year due to poor prospers
for export growth, especially

of petroleum, and because of

rising Interest payments on
external debt

Also, in addition to these
external payment difficulties,

the austerity measures under-
taken by the Mexican Govern-
ment would cause a sharp
reduction in economic growth,
the debt rating agency said.

National Financiers was one

Of the first foreign, banks to use

the U.5. commercial paper
market,

1

which is a rapidly

growing source of shortterm

finance for major borrowers. It

obtained its .rating in April

1981,. and is authorised to raise

up to $400m at any one time.

Recently it has bod between

$200zn ' and
1 $300m outstanding

in the market

U.S. bank sees

$9m loss

ob Drysdale

Canadian bank omits dividend
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

5/ Our Financial Staff

MANUFACTURERS Hanover.
holding company for the third

largest New York bank, expects

to incur a net loss of §9m as a

result of securities transactions

with Drysdale Government
Securities, the firm of bond
dealers which last week
defaulted on a $160ra interest

payment.

The loss, disclosed in a regis-

tration statement filed with the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, would be reflected in

its second quarter earnings this

year, the bank said. In the

second quarter last year, it

earned $S5.2m or $1.63 a share.

NATIONAL BANK of Canada

has incurred a second quarter

I loss and is omitting its

I

quarterly dividend usually

j

paid in July. Its last payment

|

was 15 cents a shar eon April

30.

i The second . quarter loss

1 amounted to C$8m, equal to 44
cents a share, and compared
with a profit of C$S.Sra for the
corresponding period last year.
Earlier this year the bank
reported- a first quarter loss of

C$2S.lm, or C$1.25 a share. -

Assets at April ' 30 last

totalled C$20.02bn.

The National Bank was
formed two years ago through
the merger of the Provincial
'Bank of Canada and National
Canadian Bank, both based in
Montreal and doing business
primarily in Quebec.

For' the fiscal year ended
October 31, 1981, the bank
reported an after-tax balance
of revenue of C$20.5m. up from
CS16.6m previously and equal

to 83 cents a share. Operating
expenses were blamed for the
low profitability.

• Molson Companies, one of
Canada's three major brewers
and with major retailing and
industrial products, subsidiaries,
is weathering the recession
better than most Canadian com-
panies.. Net profit for the year
ended March 31 is C$52.8m or
C$3.75 a share, against C$3&J9m,
or C$2J84 a share a year earlier.

Revenues -totalled - C$1.8bn
against C$1.6bn previously.

Tosco fights off

proxy challenge

Petrie Stores earnings

dip in first quarter
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Republic Air
expects to

return to black

3y Da'ud Lascel I es in New York

EARNINGS at Petrie Stores
dipped in the. first quarter
ending April 30'.

TOSOY th*? Los Angeles energy
company, has successfully fought
off a proxy challenge by Mr
Kenneth Good, a Colorado
businessman who wanted to

inslal his own management
team.

The management won about
6b per cent of the votes east

by shareholders at a special

meeting on May 11.

Yisa growth
WORLDWIDE card payments
volume of Visa Internationa], the
U.S.-based payments systems
group, increased by 23.5 per cent
in $51.Sbn last year.

This reflected its exposure to
the - particularly severe reces-
sion in the Mid-West states of
the U.S

-

. and to the- Sun Belt
where devaluation of the
Mexican peso has taken its toll

on store business.

However, Mr Milton Petrie,
chairman, told the annual
meeting in New. York that the
group, which : has stakes of
22 per cent in Toys “R” Us.
the major toy retailer, and of
30 per cent in Winkelraan
Stores, is “seeking acquisitions
of retail stores.”

"

The first quarter brought net
earnings of $S.7ra or 43 cents a

share, against $9m or 44 cents
last time. Revenues moved up
from $105m to $125.5m, indicat-

ing a deterioration in profit
margins which previously had
been holding up satisfactorily.

After reaching a peak $51 .7m
in fiscal 1979, Petrie fell back
in 1980,- but managed to stage a

recovery last year.
The company

.
operates a

group of stores selling women’s
clothing. It has established a

reputation for steady growth,
but is expected to lean on new
acquisitions for such growth in

the next few years.

Mr Petrie said that the com-
pany. may diversify from its

women's clothing operations, i

Tlie company may also consider i

increasing its stake in Winkel-
man Stores.

Petrie plans to open about 40
Petrie stores, three Davids
Clothing stares, and eight G and
G stores in tile current fiscal

•yeari -

By Our Financial Staff

REPUBLIC AIRLINES, one of

the largest regional carriers in

the US., may? record a profit in

the second" quarter.

The company had. a first

quarter loss of $22.5m and a loss

of $4,9m in the second. quarter,

last year. It has not made a
profit since the third quarter of

1979 — except for a 1 cent a

share profit in the final quarter
of 1980 after including Hughes
Ainvest which it acquired for

$38.5m.

Mr Daniel May, president

and chief executive, said, the
third quarter this year would
be even betferT In ' the third'

quarter last year. Republic lost

$18.4m. He acknowledged,
however, that the airline would
probably be in the red for the
year.— -- —.

Republic of Indonesia

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1992

(redeemable at Noteholder's option in 1989)

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Amro International Limited Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Chase Manhattan Limited

The Hongkong Bank Group IBJ International Limited

in favour

of BASF
acquisition BY PETER MONTAGNON, EIWOMARKFTSCOWSESPONDENT

By Our New York Staff
.

BASF, the largest West
German chemical company,

appears to have emerged
victorious from a three-year

battle with the U.S. antitrust

authorities over its acquisi-

tion of a pigments 4msiness.

An administrative law

judge tt the Federal Trade
Commission has ruled that

the acquisition was not anti-

competitive as the FTC had.

claimed, and was not there-

fore illegal. The FTC staff

has' 30 days to appeal against

the ruling to the full com-
mission. It has not yet

decided whether to make the
- appeal.

BASF bought the business

in 1979 from Allegheny
Lndlqm Industries through

its U.S. subsidiary BASF
Wyandotte. At the time, the

business was one of the
largest of its kind in the U.S.

But BASF was also manufac-
turing pigments, and the FTC
claimed that the combined
companies’ market share of

11 per cent would result in

a reduction in competition.

However, the judge has
-rejected that contention. He
ruled that whtie thotwo com-
panies “on the surface M

might seem to have a large

share of the -market, there
were still enqngb competitors -

to dispel any notion that the
market was in danger of
becoming more concentrated.

Any charge that the

.

acquisition was illegal would
have to he based on more
than Just the resulting

market share, he said.

BASF-Wyandotte said yes-

terday it was pleased by the
ruling. “For the employees
of the pigments business, this
decision removes

,doubts
about their, future as part of
BASF Wyandotte .Corpora-

tion,” ti said.

.
BASF did not disclose the

sum it paid for the business,
which employs • 500-600
people, mainly in Michigan
and West Virginia.

|

SR CESAR AGUADO, Vene-
I zuela's Director of Public Credit,

i
bas resigned abruptly in the.

middle of negotiations for a

! large credit in the Euromarkets.

Sr Aguado is one of his

country’s key officials for deal-
1 ing with foreign bank lenders
• to Venezuela. Government
sources said yesterday in Cara-

cas that he would-be leaving his

post oh Monday.

They said his resignation was
submitted for -• “ personal
reasons" which have nothing

to do with either work ! in

general or current credit nego-
tiations in particular. He will
be returning to a position in'

Banco Provincial; where he
worked before taking up his
present post

International bankers were
taken by surprise ar the resigna-
tion news. They said they were
unaware of it at a meeting held
among themselves on Wednes-
day in Frankfurt .to discuss
Venezuela's proposed $2bn to

$2.5bn credit.

Venezuelan sources said the

credit negotiations . should be
unaffected by Sr Aguado's de-
parture,. but they were, still

awaiting news' of the Frankfurt
meeting.

’
‘

The credit proposal has been
dogged by controversy because
of the Falkland .crisis ixr which
Venezuela' has taken.up an out-
spoken position in favour of

Argentina..,..' •

No British banks will be par-
ticipating in . the credit, "after

National Westminster, turned
down an invitation to attend'

the Frankfurt meeting and some
- non-British banks - have ex-

pressed reservations because of
reports that Venezuela . might
give financial assistance to

Argentina.

But the Venezuelan sources
said the funds raised by the
credit would be used exclu-
sively to refinance existing short
term credits to public sector
agencies. It would be illegal

for Venezuela to divert the
funds to Argentina without con-
gressional approval; they said.'

Similarly/ the Venezuelan

government is .not empowered
. to transfer some of its. reserves

to Argentine banks^ they said.

Bankers' attending the Frank-

furt meeting said there .‘ was
enough support',for the . Eqrcv

credit to go ahead; despite-the

hzkewarm response of Euro-

pean banks. Tberamount -was,

however, ' likely.’ to-’ be.
' $2bn .

rather than -the.. $2.5bn first

..suggested. •

•, There was- alM a-feefisg that

. the credit shouldr not be delayed

just because of tfie Falkland*

crisis as this might: hist tor
some .tune, and quite a . large

. number of short-term,- public-

sector loans are failing .due for
refinancing. ; •

.

Venezuela has not yet identi-

fied which of- these loans should
be' , refinanced through :: the
jtzmbok Eurocredit. A portion
bfi thcia could be ' loans - in
domestic currency. .: Drawing up
the - Est could be !' a lengthy
process,, hut the bmffis wiH
certainly want a clear picture
before proceeding.; .with the
credit arrarigemeote.

World Bank raises bond offer
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE World Bank has raised
$400m in a whirlwind opera-
tion in the New York bond mar-
ket. Led by First Boston, the
14} per cent issue was raised
from an original $250m almost
as soon as it was launched.
This is the first time that the

concept of a bought deal has
been used in the Yankee mar-
ket. It follows adjustments to-,

fbe registration procedure for
domestic issues adopted recently
by the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
The regulations allow indi-

vidual
.
issues tobe brought to

the market without prior regifr

tration. They -do not apply to

the full range erf non-domestic
issuers in the New York mar-

ket, but development banks such
a s the World Bank are able to
benefit.

'

- First Boston
,

priced- tiie. 10-

year bonds at- par. The-issue led
yesterday to some switching out
of World Bank issuer in the
Euromarket in favour of the
new bonds, but otherwise trad-

ing in fixed interst Eurobonds
was quiet
Elsewhere the Mortgage Bank

of Denmark is raising SlOOm
through a 10-year floating

, rate
note bearing a margin of i per
cent over six-month London
inter bank offered rate (Libor)
and led by Manufacturers
Hanover.
The notes; which .are

.
priced

at 1013, bear an unusual feature

m tirat
,

each note carries a
warrant 'avowing : the holder to
purchase the; same amount of

143 per. cent, bonds due _1990 at

par-
’ '

Texas Eastern’s ' 560m. 15}
per cent issue has been priced .

early at par by Dillon Read .

after -an exceptionally
.

good r

reception, but the $20m Koll-

morgen
:

convertible issue was
withdrawn ' by ' Merrill Lynch
because of market conditions.

Mexico's Banca Serfin is rais-

ing $30m through a seven-year
floating rate note with a margin
of } per cent over six-month
Lfibor: Tbe notes, which are led

by Morgan Guaranty, bear an
issue price of 98 per cent '

-

Furness Withy
propped by
offshore growth

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues, for. which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the .complete list of -Eurobond prices which

will be published .next on Wednesday June 16. : Closing prices on May 27

By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

-

NV de Indonesische Overzeese Bank
(The Indonesia Overseas Bank)

Lloyds Bank International Limited
Singapore Branch

FURNESS WITHY, the UK
shipping and offshore group
owned by Orient Overseas
Container (Holdings) of Hong
Kong, turned in a slightly

lower pre-tax profit for last

year of JElL4m (520m) against
£13.1m.

The UK company, which
said it planned to order a new
£24m container ship for the
Sooth American trade, was
not too hopeful about 1982
prospects.

“The indications are that
shipping results will be even
more gloomy this year, bat
group profits should benefit
progressively as new offshore
units come into service," Mr
Brian Shaw, Furness Withy’s
chairman, said,

„ Offshore activities provided
most of the 1981 proGt.
In the past two years, new
investments approved for tbe
Houfder Offshore subsidiary
have exceeded £80m.

u In shipping,” said Mr
Shaw, “ the year began badly
and got worse."

Turnover of Furness Withy
—its Hong Kong parent is

part of the GY. Tung Group
—rose from £235.8m to
£259.1m. Trading profits fell

from £16m to £11.lm, of which
nearly all was contributed by
the offshore ride.

Despite the growing profit

contribution of Furness’s off-

shore activities, group profits

are expected to be heavily
weighed down by depressed'
shipping markets.
“1 do not expect offshore

profits to grow sufficiently to
make op tbe difference in
1982.” Snipping' companies
around tbe world were suffer-

ing irqm the glut in tankers
and bulk carriers, he added.

U-Si DOLLAR Change on.
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Aetna Lite IS 86/97 . ISO 102*, 10ft ~0V O 14.13
Amo* Inf Fin. -16V 92 75 IMS IK O +OV IS -2fi

Amex 0/S Fin 14'. 89 75 97*. 8B>, -O'. +OV 14.08
APS Fin. Co 16V BS ... 75 .-103V 103V -*QV - 0 15.31
ATT 14'* 39 . . 400 102** 103U +0V +IV 13.51
Baker lot. Fin. 0.0 92 225 127*, 28 0 0 14.06
BHP Finance 145 OT ... ISO 38V 99*, —0*, 0 15.01
Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 87 200 93V 93V +0'* +OV 13.90
Bane. Indo StiB2 15.89 100 9B». 99 -O’* -O'* 15JO
British Col. Hyd. 14* 89 200 10V* 101 >, +0Hi 40 1* 14.38
Burroughs In. 15%, 88 50 104»» 104’j -CP, -0*, 14.54
C.-nadair 15*- 87 150 101*, 102>, -O’. O 14.87
Canadian Pac. 14*. 92... 75 99 99».. -<F* 0 . 14.77Canadian Pac. 14*. 92... 75 99 99».. —CP, 0 . 14.77
CafOlinn Power J61

: 89 60 104'3 1047* -O', +OS 15.29
CISC 10 87 100 1024 103 -OS -OS 15.10
Cmcorp 0/3 15 84,92 TOO 100s, 101', +0*, +0S 14J7
Citicorp O/S 15S 8S/97 125 101S 102 +0', +0S 14.60
CNA 15S 97 7S IBIS 101S 0 +0S 15.60
Con. Illinois 15S S3 ... 100 1Q2>* 103'. 0 +0S 14-87
Duke Pwr. 0 ’S 15S 89 60 1Q2\ IMS 0 +01

, 74.78
Dupont O/S Cap. 0 0 90 300 36S 36S -OS -OS 13.97
ECSC 14’* 37 50 99S 100 -0», +0S 14.78
EIB 15S 89 150 101 >. KI1S T°** +OS 16.09
Ekspartfinans 14S « ... 50 SSS 99 0 + 0** 14.78

Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400 29 29', -OS -OS 13AS
Gen. Elec Credit 0.0 93 400 25'* Z8S -OS -O', 13.39
Geriy Oil Int. 14 89 125 99>« 99S -0», +01* 14.10

29 29', -OS -OS 13AS
MS 26S -OS -O', 13,33
99'* 99S -C, +0>* 14.10

GMAC O/S Fin. 16 B8 150 102S 103S 0 +OS 15U8
GMAC O/S 15'* 85/97 1QO
GMAC 0/5 Fin. 15 89 125

SSS 100S +OS +0', 15.79
99 99S +0S +0S 15.17

Gulf Canada Ud 14«. 92 100 100S 107 -OS +0S 14.68
GiiK Oil 14'* 94 175-
Gull Oil Fin. 0,0 92 . 300

99S 99S -O'. +0S 14.30

28S 3SS 0 +QS 13,52

OTHER STRAIGHTS .

Gen. Pac. S, 16V 89 CS
. Crd. Fancier 17S 69 CS
- Hudson Bay T7 88 C$...,

National fin. H»* 67 (S
Q. Hyd. IBS 89 (Mr) CS
Q. Hyd. 16S« (My) CS
Simpsons IBS 89 CS ....

U. Bk. Nwy. 9S 90 EUA
Amro- Bank 10 87 Ft. ...

Bk. Mees & H. 10 87 Fi

Eurofims TOS B9 FJ ......

Phil." Lamps IBS 87"R.'«.

; Rabobank 12 86 .FI '

;
World Bank 10 87 B ...

OKB 14 B6 PFr
Solway er C. 14S 86 FFr
Ac on a 14 85 C

Beneficial 14S 90 '£ (0)
BNP 13S 91 C

- CECA 13S 88 £
Fin. Ex. Cred 13* 86 C
Gen. Elec. Co. 12S 89 £

-• Hiram Walker 14>* 86 £
Prrvarba'nken. 14S 88 £
Quebec -15S 87 £

Reed (Nd) MV 1BV 89 £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...

SDR Fronce 15S 92 E ..

Swed. E*. Cr. 13** 88T
Eurofims W, 67 LuxFr
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr

Chang* Ort .

Issued - Bid Offer day weak Yield

GO - t99S 89V 0 +OS 18.47

30 flOOVIOOS 0 +0S 16.97
. 40 199*4 100S 0 0-16.88

50-
- taBS 98S • 0 - -0S<18.17

60 199S100S > +1S16.48
' 50 .198'* BBS 0 -OS 16.74

40 f97S 89 - O O 17.31

0 +0S 11.47. 89S 80S 0 +0S 11.47

99S 89**' — OS +0S 10.08

88S 99S +0S -OS 10.16

IMS 101** +0S. -6S 10.17 »

lOIS 102. —OS +0S 8.77
106 106S -OS -OS 10.04

99S «9V-OS +«S 10.20

92sr83S 0 +0»« 16.64

92S93S
96*. 96S
88S 89S
S3- S3**

S4S 95S

40S 17.40
+0** 15^6
0 16.79

+0S 1487
0 14.77

34S 95S -+OS -OS 15.43

92S 93V-0S -OS 14.17

87S 98S . 0 +OS14.97
94S 95S O' 0 1584

101S 10ZS 0 -OS 14.81

102S 103S -OS +0S 1BJ1
. 97S 98S 0 -OS 14.76
89», IOC* +OS +0S 15^0
97s, SSS 0 0 14.51

.
96 97 0 +OS 11.37

92S B3S 0 0 11.37

Gull Slates O.'S 16 90 60 101»*101S -O'* +GS 15.63

Int -Am 07. Bl Wx B7 55 100*r 100S -OS +0‘4 I486
Jnpon Doe. BL 15', 87 50 .103S104S 0 + OS 14.22

New Srunswid IBS £9 75 105 105S 0 0 14.92

Onlar.o Hyd 1G 91 |N) ZOO 105S 106'. -O', +C«* 14.75

Ontario Hydro 14'* 89 .. 150 101S 102S +0S +0** 1439
Pac. Gas h El. V3’« 89 80 103S 104S -OS +0»: 14.70
Pac . Goa & El 15»; 39 45 103S 103 r

, -OS +0», 14.59

J C Penney Ol. 0.0 04 350 22\ 22S 0 -O', 13.52

Phillips Petrol 14 89 . . 200 97S 98S 0 + OS 14.49

R J. Ryu Id e O/S 0.0 92 400 27*, 28S -OS 0 13.93

Saskatchewan 16' 89 ... 125 104S 10V* 0 +0S 14.86
Shell Canada 14S 92 ... 1* 98S WS 0 +0S 14.57

Spain 15'* 87 .. .. ... 100 90S 100S 0 +OS 15.70.

Stntiloreug 1&S 87 . 50 100S IMS -OS +0S 15.47
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15S 83 100 99S 100S -OS 0 15.M
Swed. E>p. Cr. 14'* 90 10Q 96S 97 -OS 0 15A8
Swed. E*p. Cr. 0.0 94 200 21S 22S —OS +OS 13.78
Union Carbide 14** 89 150 100S 101 »* + OS +0S 14.50

Wells Fargo I. F. 15 37 75 101S 1Q2S 0 +OS 1448
WUC Fin 15»: 88 50 98>* 99S -fPa +OS 15.6998'* 99S -OS +0S 15.69
World Bonk 15'* 88 . . 250 101**T01S 0 +0S14 78
World Bank 14'* 87 ... 500 9BS 90S 0 -OS 14.72

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +0S

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
U.S. QUARTERLIES

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Nomura International Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

EDISON BROTHERS STORES

... .1981-82 1980-81

Pint quarter S $
Revenue 258.2m 256.0m
Nar profits • 2,61m 9.02m
Net per share 0.23 0.79

LEVITZ FURNITURE
Saudi International Bank
Al-Bank ALSaudi Al-Alami Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Hrit quntar
Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share
t Lou.

1961-82 1960-81

S S
,

105.0m 722-Om
1430,000 2.13m
— 0.50

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid
Asian Dev Bank 9S 92 150 99S
Australia 9*

0 91 300 103S
Australia 9S 91 200 103S
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10S 92 100 101
Denmark 10 88 100 101S
Denmark lOS 92 100 101S
EDF 9S 92 100 101S
EEC 10S 93 700 10ZS
EEC M. 94 200 . 10ZS
EIB 9S 88 80 10V.
Iruland 10», 86 100 WIS
Mexico 11 88 100 101

S

Nscnl. Financiere 11 90 150 99

S

Nal. West. 9S 92 100 104S
New Zealand 9S 69 ... 200 1037

,

OKB 9'* 86 150 102

Quebee 10S 92 150 ' IMS
Quebec Hydro 10S 91... ISO 103S
Renin 10 92 100 99S
Tauern autobahn 9S 94 50- 103
Venezuela 11‘i 9l 100 IOC,
World BonK 9‘, 89 100 1WS
World Bank 10 91 2S0 104

Average price changes... On day

Denmark 10 88
Denmark lOS 92
EDF 9S 92
EEC 10S 93 .. ..

EEC Mr 94
EIB 9', 88

Ireland 10», 86
Mexico 11 88 ..

Change on
Offer day week Yield

IMS +0>* +2 938
104’, 0 —OS 8.73

104S +0>, -OS 8.69

101'i 0 -OS 10.28

102S +0S -OS 9A4
102\+O ra+OJ, 9.74
WIS “O', -O'* 9.64

103S —OS -IS 9-66
1CSS +OS -OS »JS
10ZS 0 -OS 9.25

102S +OS -0J* 9.S3
102S +OS -OS 1059
99S O -OS 11.05

105S 0 —OS 9.10

104S 8 0 8.93
103 0 -O'* 9^0
105S +0S 0 9J1
104 0 -OS 9-63

TOO1* *0H o 10.00
1031- q -ot, 9.40

100S 0 —OS 11Al
102', 0 -OS 9.08

104** -OS -OS 937
0 on week -OS

FLOAT/MG BATE •

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn '

Allied Irish 5S 92 OS . SSS 98»* 15/10 15.B9
Bank of Montreal 5S 91 O', 99s

* 99*. 29/10 15S
Bk ol Tokyo 5S 31 (D) OS

' 9BS 89S 10/5 13S
Bk.' Nova Scotia 5S 93 OS ' W1* W* 29/10 15S

. BFCE. 5>* 88 O'* 99S S9S-H/10 15
BFCE 5S 87 . 'OS 99S : 99S Z7/T IBS
Caissa Nat, Tale. 51* BO OS S^jlOO 21/10 15V
CCCS 5*. 2002 OV EW* 98*, TJ/6 14.82
Co-Ban Eurofin 5V 91... OS »S 99S 14/10 16
Credit Agricole 5S 97... OS MS 99S 24/9 16.44

^Credit Lyonnais.' 5S 97...' OS 99', 100 1/10 16
Credit Nat. S* 94 .... W. 98’, ST, 9/6 14.68
Danmark, Knqdm. of 92 OSi, .

99** 99S 25/B 15.44
err Norske Cred. 5*, 93 O'* 98 . 98S 4/8 13.56
Indonesia 5S 92' OS 88S 9SS 29/11 14S
Ind. Bank Japan 5S 88 OS 98S 99S 12/11 14S
Kansalfis Osaka 5S 82 OS »'* 99S G/TT T5JT
Uovds Eurofin 5S 93 ... SOS MS 99*. 29/10 17S'
J. P. Marian 5S 37 SOS S8S 99**12/8 14V '

Not. V/eat Fin. S'* 91... S0»* 99S 99S 15/7 15.19
Now Zealand S'* 87..*— OS 991

, 100 7/10 15.56
Nippon Credit 5S 90 ... OS MS MS 10/8 16.06

> Nordic Int. Fin. S', 91— OS 88V B9S 8/11 15S
Offshore Mining S'* 91 OS 98S 99S 2/6 13
PKbenken 5 91. O'* 99S 99S 17/6 14S.
Scotland tnt. 5S 92. .. OS MS 39S 23/9 IBS
Sec. Pacific 5** 91 -. OS 99S J9S 24/11 15

PKbsnken .5 91. . 0>*

Scotland (nt. 5S 92 OS
Sec. Pacific 5** 91 -. OS
Societe Generals 5S 95 OS
Standard Chart. 5S"- 91 OS-

88S OTS »/11 14S
W, 99S 12/11 14S
MS 99S G/T1 T5-ST
99», 99*. 23/10 17S"
98S 99**12/8 14V
99S 99S 15/7 15.19
991

, 100 7/10 15.56
MS 9V, 10/8 16.06

88S 99S 8/11 15S
MS 99S 2/6 13

99S »S 17/6 14S

.

MS 99S23/9 IBS
99S J9’, 24/11 15
BBS 99S 1/9 15^1
98S 99S 18/11 .147,

Sumitomo Rn. 5S 88 OS 99S 100S 9/8 IB
Sweden 5S 89 OS 99S 99S 26/8 15.31
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&G.Warburg & Co’
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Ltd.

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 14.3m 15.9m
Net profits — 1.22m 1.01m
Net per chare
Year

0.50 0.43

Revenue ... — .... 55.3m 55.Em
Net profits-—. 4.78m 3.47m
Net per share 1.S5 1.49
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1991-82 1980-81
Second quarter S S

Revenue 472.01m 510.91m
Net profits 5.04m 2.76m
Net per thane 0.35 0.19

Six menthe
Revenue 905.33m 942.15m
Net profits 7.17m 5,34m
Net per ahere . .. ..... 0.SP 0,37

SYNTEX CORPORATION

1981-82 1980-SI
Third quarter S S

,
Revenue 203.2m 17.76m

!
N*t profit* —. 34.&*m 23.20m

j

Net per share ..<,u.„a. 1.00 0.66
hfina months

Revenue 603 Sm 52l.7m
;

Nex-profita IQO.Im 7l.0«m
I
Net per *h«r# 2.88 2.01
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

t Daimler-Benz reports record year
UWI BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT • • •:

DAIML.EB*BENZ. Ilie West Ger-
man manufacturer of prestige-

cars and commercial vehicles,

boosted after-tax profits by 16.2

rwr cent to DM 826m fSSo^mi
last year compared with D.U

71lm in. 1530.
-

The group's, financial perform-

ance was the best in the com-
pany's-history. said Herr Edzard.

Reuter, finance director, it was
acflieYfid fn the face

, of con:

’

tinning recession m most of the
world’s l>iS car markets.
Worldwide sales rose by IS

per cent, to DM 36.7bn, or by

14 per cent on a 'comparable
tasis with 1980 excluding the

first-tin10 consolidation of Mer-
cedes-Benz Espana (DM 500m

)

and Freigh (liner (DM 600m
'fnwa August to December).

Growth last year was ach ieved

solely in foreign markeis. which
accounted for 63 per cent of
?roup sales, ocnnpaied with 55
per coni. Exports from West
Germany jumped in DM lo.fihn
from DM 12 Shn. while the turn-
over of foreign-based sub-
sidiaheR rose to DM 7.5bn from
DM 4..ibn.

Exports to the Middle East
and North Africa rose shnrplv
by DM 1.8bn to DM 4.6bn.
Strong demand for heavy trucks
from this region allowed the
company to compensate for
sinking sales in the domestic
and West European markets.
The company aims to increase

car production to more than
450.000 this year from the
440.778 achieved last year, said
Dr Gerhard Prinz. chief
executive. Group sales in the

first quarter rose by 14 per cent
to DM 9.6bn, from DM 8-4bn.

In the
-

first four months of
19S2, car output was 13.5 per
cent higher lhan a year earlier

at 159,584, while car exports
were boosted by per cent
to 78,678 with big increases in
the volume markets nf Wes>t
Europe.

In the domestic market, sales
declined by 3.S per cent in the
first four months to 82,214
following a slight fall of 0.9 per
cent to 239,000 in 1981.
Daimler-Benz is becoming

increasingly dependent
1

on. key
foreign markets to maintain full

employment in its domestic
commercial vehicle plants.
Strong export business allowed
it to raise domestic production
of medium and heavy trucks in

Mercedes broadens its range

»°nd (A

THE centre-piece of Daimler-

Benz's ...
DM 2.5bn a year

dpinestic. investment pro-

jnjfljQC is its- much-heralded

« smaller " car to be launched
next- winter as the 190 and
fl,e 190E.

.. After years of discussion

uid uncertainty the company
decided in the mid-1970s to

{p ahead with the develop-
ment of a smaller car—code-

named .the JV201— to intro-

dace the prestige Mercedes-

Benz range to a wider circle
of customers.
- The model carries company
hopes for achieving a
significant rise in car output
from the present level of
about 450.000 to 550,000 by
2985/S6. Output wifi he from
two plants—initially Sind el-

fingen in Baden-WUrttembcrg,
to be followed by Bremen in
1984.
When Bremen is in fall

operation the company will
have a capacity for producing

up to 240,000 units nf the 190
a year, with outpnt split
equally between the two sites.

The car will at first have a
2 litre, four-cylinder engine,
bin it is expected .that a
smaller engine, probably with
a 1.7 litre capacity, will
follow.

The company has spent
about DM 1.5bn - in capital
investment in preparing pro-
duction of the 190 and a fur-
ther DM 388m has been spent
in research and development

the range above eix tonnes to

more than
'
110.000 for the first

time, but output is expected to

fall back to 103,000-104,000 in
1932.

Production ' of light commer-
cial vehicles plummeted by
17.4 per cent last year and the
bus manufacturing operations
plunged Into heavy losses.

Abroad the group suffered, its

biggest setbacks in Argentina
and Brazil.

Zn Argentina, where it con-
trolled 58 per cent of the com-
mercial vehicles market last

year, the local subsidiary's turn-
over slumped by 39' per cent to
DM 599m, volume sales fell by
42 per -cent to 5,705 units and
production plunged by 39 per
cent to 8,007-. vehicles. The
workforce was cut by a third to
2.711 and' the group had to take
write-offs in Argentina of about
DM lflflm.

In Brazil, the group avoided
falling into loss chiefly as a

result of its strong local financial
structure, but sales dropped .by

20 per cent. to. 47,042 and the
workforce was -cpt by 5,200 to

15,200.

Group capilal investment
jumped to DM 3.1bn last year
from DM 2.1bn. with DM 2.3hn
spent in the Federal. Republic.
Domestic capital expenditure is

expected to run at about
DM 2.5bn for tbe. next three
years, said. Dr Prinz. Spending
on research and development
totalled DM 1.2tm last year.

BMW earnings remain under pressure
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

; EAYERJSCHE Motoren Werke
(BMW) suffered a decline of 15

per cent in parent company pre-

tax profits last year to

DM 390.6m ($1 67.9ml from
'' DM 458.1m in the previous year
J-ihe second year in which
profits have been under heavy
pressure.

.After-tax profits on a con-

solidated basis fell by 1 1.5 per

cent to DM 144.4m as the com-

pany was hit by the shift in

customer demand towards its

lower value models and by the

burden of an ambitious DM lbn
a year capital investment pro-,,

gramme. .

BMW is continuing to ride an
export boom, which is compen-
sating for weak sales in the

home market and is allowing- its

car plants to work at full capa-
city.

Car- exports :in the first four
months - of 1982 jumped by
nearly 25 per .cent to 86.520

units and foreign sales

.accounted for 62 per cent of

BMW car deliveries from
January to April.
BMW has established wholly-

owned importers in its 12 most
important foreign markets. The
12th starts operations in Spain
at the beginning of July. The
company is enjoyina dramatic
sales increases in certain key
West European markets such as
the UK and France, and in the
U.R.

Last year sales to the UK rose

by 27 per cent to 17.100. to

France by 42 per cent to 24.500.

and in the U.S. by 13 per cent

10 41.S0O.

This trend has been continued
in the first four months of 1982.

with sales in the UK rising by
s further 38 per cent, in the

U.S. by 30 per cent and in

France by 49 per cent.

Herr Hans-Erdmann Schfin-

beck. sales director, said BMW
was aiming to restrict sales io

any one export market to less

than 15 per cent of production
—the U.S. last year accounted

for 12 per cent of output. About
15 countries lake about 90 per
cent nf into] BMW car exports.
The most important markets are
the U.S.. Italy. France, the UK.
and Smith Africa where BMW
has locally-based assembly
operations.

In the first four months of

1982 BMW increased group
turnover by 27 per cent to

DM 3.95bn, while volume sales

rose by 12 per cent and pro-
duction by 11 pec cent to
135.000 units.

In the domestic market. BMW
increased its new registrations

by 2.1 per cent to 48.698 units
despite an overall fall of 7 per
cent in car demand in the
Federal Republic.
The chief losses in the West

German market this year have
been suffered by importers, as
German manufacturers have
regained lost market share. New
registrations by German car
makers dropped by only 2.1 per
cent in the first four months

of the year compared with- an
overall fall in registrations by
importers of 18.6 per cent .and

a drop of 25 per cent in the
volume of new Japanese regis-

trations.

Herr Eberhard von Kuen-
heira. BMW chief executive, is

confident that the concern will

further increase production
and sales in' 1982 and that tbe
decline in the group’s

'
profit-

ability will be halted.

BMW believes it can increase

production capacity to a maxi-
mum of about 1800 cars a day
by 1984 from the current level

of about 1620 units a day from
its two plants in Bavaria' -at

Munich and Dingolfing. This
will allow it to further post-

pone the building of a new
assembly plant

.
until the mid-

1980s.

Lufthansa;

forecasts

better

results
By Jaiyies Buchan in Cologne

lufthansaI the west Ger-

man' state'- airline. - expects a

i much better' performance in

the current' year after two
years qf major losses on flight

operations.

The first four months', of this

year have' already seen ' im-
• proved earnings because of

higher fares and a • “ relata.-

4ion--” in the upward trend in

fuel prices- . The. latter are

measured in. U.S*. deltas and
thus have also fallen in rela-

tion to a stronger Deutsche-

mar£.

This qbn trsBSfeVAplii" * ISfil winch
Dr Herbert JSuJjJienn, the: air-

line's outgoing chief, execu-

tive. described as the worst

year for aviation since 1945.

For the second year running.

Lufthansa. r
will, -pay

,
go, divi-

dend on its ordinary - sharps,

hut will maintain a 5 per cent

• payment* onr 'its preference
-shares. \ i-

--

Gross, revenue from flight bpera-
‘ tiring rose

,
’to DM;

.
6.29bn

fS2.7bn) in - 19'Si.' from
"DM1

; 5.4bTV in .1980, but total

operating
,
.expenses' climbed

,hy '. . hearty ; DM ,' lbn ,to

DM 6.47bn'." 'with fuel costs

alone increasing 24‘per cent
in line with tbe fall Iri fhe

Deutschemark- against the

dollar. Actual flight opera-

tions thus produced a loss of

DM 1-77.5m compared with a

loss ih '1980 if DM ilira;

s

Dr Citlmann, who* .tvilL.be^ re-

placed ai -‘Chief ^executive-by
Herr Heinz Ruhnau

t
at the

•begioftfrig bf • July": si iff-'that
the company was reporting a

DM 5.Sh ; overall corporate

profit. .. . ... .. . i

Non -operating .. revenues- ..were

DM 74.3nk. • against • only
DM 33m in '1980- The decisive

contribution to Ihe airline’s

positive' result came from the -

sale nf 22 12-year-old Boeing
737. aircraft'which brought in .:

'.DM 180m.. ... ^
j

The airline last year invested

'

some DM 1.2bn, largely .for

new aircraft, oven -double the
.. investment for. I960. The air
line felt this justified depre-

ciation of DM 482.4m in the
year, against DM - 3S0m in
1980. '

. .

Wienerwaid bank Schering

debt negotiations fail
'

' BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

NEGOTIATIONS between

Wienerwaid, the Swiss-based

restaurant chain, and a group of

banks in connection with out-

standing. loans of 'DM 257m
fSl 10m) have collapsed.

'The bank consortium, Consist-

ing of eight Swiss and German
banks' headed by Swiss. Bank
Corporation, bas been dissolved.

Future negotiations will take

place between - Wienerwaid and
‘individual bank creditors.

Wienerwaid is one of the top

half-dozen catering groups in the

world with sates in 1980- totalling

S1.03bn against $1.17bn
-

for

McDonalds. It has more than

1,400 restaurants, of which some
450 arc in West Germany. In

the U-S-r Wienerwaid owns- The
Lums Restaurant and inter

national House of Pancakes
chains.

The bank consortium had
been set up in March after two
German banks had called In

loans totalling DM 3m. The con-

sortium undertook to maintain

lines of credit to Wienerwaid
and grant short -and medium-
terra liquidity of DM 2Sm.

Talks were held at Feusisberg.

the Wienerwaid headquarters,

in. April and again ’early this

month in the hope of reaching

a ” new concept ” for ' the

management of the group. For
its part,’ Wienerwaid stHl ex-

pects to present such a plan

early next month.
It Is understood that a major

reason for the dissolution of the

bank' consortium has been the

resignation of Herr Klaus
Reindl as manager of Wiener-
waid GmbH, the German subsi-

diary based in. Munich. Reindl.

who is; said UrJiaVe enjoyed the

confidence of’ the 'banks, bad
been with the group since 1960.

In FOusisberg' yesterday.

Wienerwaid declined to com-

ment on whether further banks

had called in loans.

Krauss-Maffei bases

recovery hope on tank
BY OUR BONN STAFF

KRAUSS-MAFFEI. the West Ger-

man defence contractor 'and

engineering group which is part

of the Flick group, expects a

strong recovery in sales from
this autuimf1 as the Leopard:

2

lank goes into full production.

Herr Hans-Heinz Griesmeier,

chief executive, believes that

delivery of the front-line tank to

the West German armed forces

Will. bogst • sales to at least

DM 1.6bn. .(8686m) .this year,

and to- over DM 2bn in 1983.

Krauss-Maffei went into this year
with orders in hand worth
DM 4bn. of which only DM -370m
is in the civil sector.

Like all defence contractors,

Kruass-Maffei is dependent "on
government, military .procure*

ment and has been in the' dol-

drums since the last deliveries

of the Gepard mobile anti-aircraft

weapon in 1980- Group sales last

year dropped to DM l.lbn. from
DM i.5bn in 1980, and the com-
pany reported a loss last year of

DM 35.8m against 1980's profit of

DM 4.5m'.

The future- of the Leopard 2,

which has an initial production

run up to 1987. will depend
greatly on - its export potential,

with ’strong interfist expressed by
Saudi Arabia. J despit e bitter

political opposition In West -Ger-

many. 3
' " '

.

Chancellor Helmut .Schmidt

said in Bonn .yesterday that no
Middle Eastern nation could have
any reason to believe it would
receive the tank.

• PRETJSSAG, the metals, energy
and mining gToiip. expects its

results for 1982 to be satisfactory.

The group increased net profits

hv almost half to DM ,144m
(S61.Siji) in 1981 following sales

gains of 12 per cent to

DM 10.5hn. The dividend for the

year is going up to DM 8 a share

from DM 6.

Preussag's 1981 earnings, had
risen in spite of the fact that
it suffered a loss in its metals
division. This, loss is estimated
at about DM 100m.

By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

SCHERING. the West German

pharmaceutical and chemicals

company, recorded a 2S per

cent increase in group profits

Hast year to DM 100m f542.9m)

on sales 19 per cent higher at

DM 3.8bn. An unchanged

dividend of 21 per cent will be

paid.

Dr Klaus Pohle. speaking for

the executive board, said turn-

over. for first four months of

this year rose by 9-5 per cent

and that profits had also In-

creased- The group is bolding

to its target nf DM 4bn of sales

for this >ear.

Foreign sales

Herr Pohle would not predict

how profits would develop

because of the uncertain

economic situation in West
Germany and abroad and the

influence of currency fluctu-

ations.

While Scbering’s foreign

sales rose 25 per cent last year

and were worth DM2.7bn. sales

in West Germany were up only

2 per cent. Foreign sales made
up 70 per cent of total turnover.

Schering's subsidiaries in the

U.S.. however, recorded a loss

as a result of weak demand,
special depreciations by the

Series Laboratories subsidiary

and high Interest rales.

Pharmaceuticals

Sales of pharmaceuticals,

which made up 43 per cent of

total turnover, rose IS per cent

to .DSI1.6bn. Growth was
achieved almost entirely from
foreign sales which rose 23 per

cent while the domestic market
marked time.

Both domestic and foreign

markets contributed to the 14

per cent rise in sales of pesti-

cides and herbicides to

DM 586m.

Industrial chemicals showed
a 44 per cent increase to
DM 630m which included the
newly acquired Rewo group.
Electroplating was Schering’s

weakest division, with sales

rising by 9 per cent to DM 232m.

Falling sales hit German stores
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

LEADING. West German de-

partment store groups are fac-

ing a tough challenge to

streamline the'r operations.

They are cutting staff levels

and reducing stock levels to

cope with falling retail sales.

Kaufhof. the second largest

retail stores group in the

Federal Republic, suffered its

biggest sales setback in 30 years
in 1981 with a drop in turnover
in- its 86 department stores of

AJ& per cent to DM 5J8bn

($2.48bn).

Total group sales, including
travel operations, fast food

.

restaurants and smaller stores,

fell by -1.8 per cent to DM S.5bn.

After-tax profits last year fell

DM 3.4m to DM 58m. Kaufhof
restricted -the fall with rigorous
measures to cut costs and re-

duce the group workforce. The
number of employees was
trimmed by 4.600 to 52.700 last

year and at least a further 1.0QP

jobs are expected to disappear

by the end of 1982.

In the first four months this

year. Kaufhof department
stores turnover dropped by a

further 1.1 per cent to

DM l.Sbn, while group sales

showed a slight nominal rise

of 1.1 per cent to DM 2.6bn.

Karstadt, West Germany's
biggest retail stores group, with

sales last year of DM 9.8bn

($4.2bn) is also expecting a

marked fall in turnover in 1952,

following a drop in sales in its

154 stores of 3.3 per .cent in
the first four months to
DM 2.8bn.

Karstadt staff levels have also
been reduced sharply with em-
ployment in the stores opera-
tions totalling 59.500 in the first

four months of 1982 compared
with 63,449 in the same period
of 1981. •

Karstadt travel bureaux are
also suffering stagnating sales

and the number of holidays
booked by NUR. J ts travel

operator subsidiary, fell by 4.2

per cent in the six months to

the end of April.

$300,000,000 medium-term Euro-dollar loan

Republic of Indonesia
'I , actingby and through

.

.1

Bank Indonesia

Perstorp sharply ahead at eight months
Lead Managers:.

BY WIUJAM DIALFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

• PERSTORP. the Swedish special

chemicals and plastics concern,
reports a 38 per cent rise in

'•earnings to SKr 90m 1515.5m)

in tbe eight months to the end
of April. Sales rose by IS per
-cent to SKr 1.36bn.

v The profit growth is attri-

buted to higher sales volume
and Improved earnings on
decorative, laminates and con-

sumer plastics as a result of

rationalisation measures. The

management predicts that earn-

ings in 1981-82 will fall within

the SKr U0m-120m bracket

compared with the SKr 84m
achieved in the previous fiscal

year.
Earnings per share would

thus move from SKr 18 to

SKr 24-26. Perstorp had experi-

enced a steady profit growth for

three years until earnings

dipped by SKr 25m in 1980-81;

Investments in the eight-

month period were at roughly
the same level as in the corre-
sponding period of 1980-81 and
are expected to reach about
SKr 100m in the full fiscal year.

Virtually all Perstorp 's capi-

tal requirements are stated to

have been financed internally
but some external loans in

foreign currencies were raised
to finance investments abroad.
These included expansions to

plants in Brazil and the US.

Morgan Guaranty Tausjr Company ofNew York

CmCOHP iNTEBNATTOTfAt GROUP

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Long-Term CreditBask of Japan, Limited

Managers:

Amsterium-Rotisrium.Bank N.V. Bank Negara Indonesia.1946 Cheaucai. Bank International Ghodp. The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Hongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporation Xndostjez Asia.Looted The IndustrialBank of Japax. LimitedThe Hongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporation Isdoscez AsiaLimited
JWm Cannes’ Unit, Snppy
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“Orion Royal Pacific Limited

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

C^nterra Energy Ltd

U.S. $50,000,000

10Year Revolving Credit Facility

Multi Currency,

Multi Place of Borrowing

Arrangedwith andprovidedby

fir." _ f . a .

•v'.
:?*>.’ ar.’L?. -

' i:5 ' CorManagers:

Algemene Bank Nedei&anij s 1 - f brNewYork Banqde be Paris etdesPays-Bas The Mitsueisht Bank, Limited

SanwaIneebnahonal FinanceLd^ed .
4
.

. .

.. ,
;,, t

: -
- :,r . Sumitomo Finance (Asia) Limited

t . . Funds provided by:

WxBGks Guaranty Tbtbt Company ofNewYork TheBank of Tokyo, Ltd. Cteibank, NJL The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Amstebdam-Hotterdam Bank N.VC i^NEGARAlNDONEBiAl946 BanodeLnuoscez CmnriT -Rivv
Sinptpoic Brueji Tokjo Bnnch

UtlMUML DANK
.
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IJBAK-Arab Japanese Finance Limited

-- 5 #hiancial advisers to ithe borrower:

Kuhn LoebLehman^othehs International, Lnc. LaZAKD FreRES ET ClE. S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
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KSU INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

ITAIPU
BINACIONAL

A binational entity jointly owned fay
,

Centrais Betricas Brasiteiras S.A.- ELETROBRAS and

Administration National de Efectricidad-ANDE

U.S. $25,000,000
Medium-term Financing

in connection with a contractsigned

between ITAIPU and Grandi Motori Trieste S.pA. -

relatingto the liaipu hydroelectric project.

Guaranteed by

The Federative Republic of Brazil

Managed by
’•

Libra Bank Limited

Wells Fargo Latin American Bank-
Cayman islands Limited

Co-Managed by

Banco Industrial Colombiano de Panama S.A.

Interamerican Bank Corporation S.A.

Libra Bank Limited

Provided by

Banco Industrial ColombianodePanamaS.A.

Banco Cafetero, S.A. (Panama)

BancoAmbrosfenoOverseasLimited

WfiflsFargoLatinAmericanBank—
Cayman Island* Limited

interamericanBardcCorporationsJV.

NagrafinBarikUmhad

TatLeeBankLimited,Singapore

Arranged by

^LtlSfiMIANKtlMiraO

V April 1982

NOTICE OF FINAL REDEMPTION

IEPFEL SHIPYARD LIMITED
Singapore

US$12,000,000

94% Guaranteed Bonds 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Bondholders that all

outstanding Bonds in the above described issue will

become due and payable on July 1. 1982 at the

redemption price of 100% of the principal thereof

plus accrued- interest of said principal amount to

such date. On or after such date, interest on the

said Bonds will cease to accrue.

Payment of the Bonds will be made on or after July 1,

1 9S2 upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds
together with all coupons appertaining thereto at

the specified offices of any one of the paying agents
appointed as mentioned in the conditions printed on

the reverse of each Bond.

OVERSEA-CHINESE BANKING
CORPORATION Limited
Principal PayingAgent

Mitsui & Co faDs into

the red for first time
BY YOKQ SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MITSUI AND CO, Japan’s
second largest general trading
house, reported a Yl5.13bn
(S64m) net loss for the year
ended March 31 against a year
earlier profit of L11.17frn.

This is the -first thne since
being reorganised - after the

Second World War that Mitsui

has suffered a loss, which came
,

as the result of its deep involve-
1 meat in

.
an ill-fated petro-

chemical project in Iran.

The .company set aside

Y39.5bn .as a reserve against

losses
.

from the Bandar
Khomeini petrochemical ven-
ture. Its 1881-S2 losses from
the project,, however, soared to

Y48.87bn -/ compared,. with
Y14.9bn in the previous year.

Mitsui cut its annual dividend
to Y5 per share from a Y7.

Mitsui's losses on the project

are ‘ expected to continue to

mount this year, though it is

still too early to say what the
’

final result will be. Mitsui and
its Japanese partners in the
Iran-Japan Petrochemical Com-
pany, the joint venture with
Iran, have refused to pour any
further funds into -Lh eproject.

Among steps being taken to

cover the losses is a cut in.bonus
payments this year for Mitsui

employees.
Mitsui's sales grew 4 per cent

last year to Yl3,25bn ($55.Sbn>.
As was the case with four other
major trading houses reporting

results yesterday,, business in

general has been" lack-lustre.

Among the chief reasons are a
proportionately smaller amount
of domestic business, which is

normally highly profitable, as

Standard Chartered Bank Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in England)

U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1984

For the six months from

28th May. 1982 to 3Gth November. 1982
the Notes wffl carry an interest rate of 1 4£?G per annum.

On 30th November. 1982 interest of U.S. $76.85 wtfi be
due per U.S. $1,000 Note for Coupon No'. 1 T. -

Principal Paying Agent

European-American Bank & Trust Company
10 Hanover Square

New York N.Y.'IOOOB

Agent Bart: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London

the economy slowed.

Profits on imports have also

been hurt by slack demand and
the 'yen’s depreciation, against

the dollar.

Despite an improvement in

non-operating items resulting

from a YiO.Sbn cut in 'deprecia-

tion charges and a Y9-3bn
reduction in financial cost, the

deterioration in gross profits

margin .confined the growth in

pre-tax profits to Yl3.7bn*. a
3.7 per cent rise.

Mitsui’s
•' domestic - trans-

actions rose by 0.9 per cent to

account for 42.5 per cent of the
total against a 44 per cent share
the previous year. -Import

transactions rose by only 2.1 per

cent
Sales of non-ferrous metals,

chemical goods and foods were
below the previous year’s level.

Sumitomo Corporation, rank-

ing fifth
.
among Japanese

trading firms, lifted earnings as

a result of higher exports of

seamless pipes and cars with
high profit margins. Total

exports grew 3S per cent. The
company's pre-tax profits? sur-

passed those of second-ranked
Mitsui.

Sumitomo’s domestic trans-

action was also sluggish, up only

by 9.4 per cent and offshore

trading fell bv 2.9 per cent.

C. Itoh, the third largest

trading company. achieved

double digit growth in turn-

over. as a result of the expan-

sion of trade outside Japan,

which rpse by 56.7 per cent to

account for 15 per cent of total

turnover.
Domestic transactions, how-'

ever, with high profit margins
rose by only 9 per cent to

account for 43.5 -per cent of

total turnover. Gross profits

of the foods division

deteriorated' by Yllbn, partly

because of an exchange loss on
grain transactions. Gross profits

in the machinery and construc-

tion division were Y5.1bn lower
because of a fall in plant

exports and were down Y2.5bn

in* tiie timber and paper divi-

sion.

C. Itoh also reported a Y21bn
special loss Felated to Toa Oil, a
former oil refining affiliate. The
company managed to report a

net profit by increasing sales of
securities and use of a special

internal reserve for currency
fluctuations.

Net profits rose 11 per cent

to Yobn, on a 15 per cent in-

crease in’ sales to Y12,336bn.
Sumitomo's net profits rose

39 per cent to Y15.6bn, pre-tax

profits rose by 50 per cent to

Y44_2bn on sales 13.6 i>er cent

higher at Y10#64bn.
Nissho Iwai, the sixth largest,

trading house, reported a
recovery in net profit to Y5.6bn
against a year earlier loss of

Y158m on a 13 per cent

increase in sales to Y7,432bn.

Nichimen. the ninth largest

house, managed a marginal
increase - in net profits . to

Y1.6bn, while pre-tax - profits

rose by 13 per cent to Y65bn on
sales 12.5 per cent higher at

Y2.93Sbn.

Strong profit growth for

Japanese distilling group
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

TAKARA SHUZO, the inte-

grated distiller which is moving
into pharmaceuticals, has

reported 1S.5 per cent growth

in pre-tax profits to Y2.7bn

f$11.3m>. in the fiscal year

ended March 31.

The company also announced
that H has reached a basic

agreement with Amersham
International of the UK to sell

Takara’s restrictive - enzyme-
based reagent for genetic engi-

neering researches exclusively

through Amersham’s global

sales networks outside Japan

and Korea. Takara’s exports

Of reagent to Amersham are

targeted at Y80m for the first

year and could rise to Y300m
in three years.

Takara's net profits in the

year ended March 31 rpse by
16.8 per cent to Y1.2bn on sales-

of YTl^bn up 3.1 per cent.

Profits per share were Y5.61,

compared with Y4.80.

Of -the total turnover, Takara’s

sales of sake liquor accounted

for 40 per cent of turnover, up
0.4 per cent;- mlrin (mixed
liquors) for 21.2 per cent up 0.5

per cent; white liquor 22.2 per

cent; up 8 per cent; and others

including pharmaceuticals
j

accounted for 10 per cent, up :

16.5 per cent

The company benefited from
lower cost of raw materials for

alcohol and lower interest pay-

ments following the interest rate

cm.

Takara is forecasting pre-tax

profits this year of Y2.9bn, up
S per cent and net profits of

Yl.Sbn, up 10 per cent, on sales

of Y75bn. up 6 per cent. .

• Fujisawa Pharmaceutical has

reported a 27.7 per cent fall in

unconsolidated net income to'

YlObn for the year to March 31.

Sales rose 7.5 percent to

yi67.68bn-($707m). Earnings
per share fell to Y52.28 from
Y76.49.

Nippon Electric lifts

sales and earnings
.

BY OUR TOKYO STAFF .

NIPPON ELECTRIC Company,
a leading manufacturer of com-
puters and telecommunication
equipment. Improved its earn-
ings for the year ended March
31 with the help of . -strong

.
demand far .. mainframe . com-
puters both, in domestic., and
overseas markets, personal
computers. and. electronic’

devices such as semiconductors.

NEC’s unconsolidated pre-tax

profits rose by 23.8 per cent ..to

a record Y43.-56bn (8184m).
Net profits were,l8JS per-cent
higher at Y21.33hn, on record

sales dt Yl,0541m ($4.45bn), tip.

18.1 per cent. Profits per share
were. Y21.6I, compared with
Y18.56.

. ;
.

' Sales of communications
systems . and- equipment.:. rose
18.7 per cent to account' for
39.2 per cent of the total turn-
over.- reflecting strong overseas
demand for. electronic -tele-

phone switching; systems. , and
optical * fibre ; commurncation

• systems.

Sales of • Computers - and
industrial electronic- -.systems

surged by 18.4 per cent from
the previous year to accotint for
27 per cent of the total. Elec-

tronics devices’ -'sales grew by-

20 per cent to' account for 25
per cent

Home electrical appliances

'sales were sluggish rising by
9.4 per cent .to account for an
8.8 per cent -share.,

NEC's sales to" the private

sector, representing' 47.2 per
cent of the total, turnover* in-

creased by l?-4 per cent Sales

to Nippon Telephone and Tele-

graph in the public sector rose

by only 6.4 per cent because of
public spending curbs,. NTT
accounted for 20 per cent of all

sales.

Exports surged' by 27.6 per
cent to take a 32.8 per cent

share of the., total ..because . of

brisk sales of computers' and
telecommunications equipment.

Earnings . - growth reflected

hieh sales volume, rationalisa-

tion efforts:: and. improved
export profitability from the

yen’s depreciation, against the
.dollar.

, Continued ._ expansion of

demand for computers' ' and
semiconductors is

-

expected this

-year:- Nippon' Electric: plans to
‘ liff -V capital -investment to

Y95bn .'.from Y87bn, of which
Y48tm

;
is" for semiconductor

capacity . expansion including
full scale', commercial produc-
tion of- 64K RAM chips.

. The company /forecasts sales

this year of YL200bn, up 14

per cent, pre-tax profits, of
Y50bn, up 15 per cent, and net
profits of Y25bn; up 17 per cent.

Downturn at Bonuskor
BY THOMAS SPARKS M JOHANNESBURG

BONUSKOR, the South African
industrial holding company
'which has interests' in timber,
motor cycle distribution, farm-

ing equipment and fixed

property, experienced a sharp
profit downturn in the final six

.

months of its financial year
ended March 31. As a result

profit for the year before
interest and tax -fell to R22,7m.
($21m) from R27-2nx- Earnings
were further .eroded by an
interest bill which rose- to

R6.6m from R3.1m.
'

The directors place most of

the blame for the poorer per- >.

formance^on a cyclical downturn
4n the motorcycle market. - y

After increasing the interim l
dividend to 6 cents from 5 cents .

the company has' decided to

declare an • unchanged ' final v-

dividend of 10 cents. Earnings
for-the year, however, slipped l

:

to 48.1 cents a share from 68.2 .

cents..' !

Bonuskor is ' 62J2 per cent

owned by South Africa’s fourth

largest banking group, Volskas.

BARCLAYS
UNIDOLLARTRUST
A unit trust established m jersey which invests inv/orid

stock marketsi-with a substantial parted theU&A.
Copies of a Half-yearly Report to 51stMatch 1982 are

available to Shareholders at the offices of the Managers

and PayingAgents. -
. /

;
^ V ..

-
'

Managers:BarclaysUnkomltotopational
,i (Channel Lslandsjlimited
P.O.Box152,StHeUerJfersey,ChannelIslands.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
The Executive Board announces that on

26th May, 1982, the Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders approved the annual

accounts for 1981 and the profit

appropriation contained therein as

confirmed bythe Supervisory Board.

The dividend forthe financial year1981

has been fixed at Dfls. 9.60 per Dfls. 20.00

ordinary share, of which an interim dividend

of Dfls. 4.25 was paid in October, 198L

Instead of the final dividend of Dfls. 5.35

per Dfls. 20.00 ordinaryshare in cash,

shareholders may elect to receive Dfls. LOO
in ordinary sharesfromthe Share Premium

Account

Forshareholders and holders of Bearer

Depository Receipts (BDRsl who wish to

receivethe dividend in cash, coupon No'. 36
of their securities will be payableatthe Head

Offices ofthefollowing banks with effect

from 8th June, 1982:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank MV.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Bank Mees& Hope N.V.

Nederlandse Credietbank N.V.

N.V.Sfavenburg’sBank

Bank Van der Hoop Offers N.V.

atAmsterdam, Rotterdam and The Hague.

For each Dfls. 20.00 ordinary share or

8DR, Dfls. 5.35 will bepaid on coupon No. 36,

this beingthefinal dividend less 25%
dividend tax.

Shareholders and holders of BDRswho
wishto receivethe dividend in ordinary

shares orBDRs on coupon No. 36 of their

securities, will receiveonenewordinary

share orBDR of Dfls. 20.00 nominal value

against delivery of every20 coupons No. 36

of ordinary shares or-BDRs up to and

including 3rd September; 1982. The new

shares and BDRs will participate fullyln the

profits to be declaredfor1982 and

subsequentyears.

After 3rd September, 1982, thefinal

dividend will only be payable in cas.

To obtain new securities representing

1,5 or50 ordinaryshares with couponsNa
37 and succeeding numbers attache^ the

requisite numberof share coupons

numbered36mustbedepositedattbe

Head Offices ofthe above-named banks

not laterthan'3rd September, 1982.

The coupons must be accompanied by

a statement givingful/ name, inc/udingfirst

names, addresses, etc

To obtain BDRs ofL5 or50 ordinary

shares with coupons No. 37 and succeeding

numbers attached; the requisite number of

coupons No. 36 of BDRs and/or ordinary
shares must be deposited at N.V.

Administratiekantoor Christiaan Huygens,

Keizersgracht 558, 1017 EM Amsterdam, not

laterthan 3rd September, 1982. If desired,

the newBDRs will also beavailable byway of.

socalled, CF-BDRs (withoutcoupon sheet).

Coupon No. 36 must be deposited with

name ofthe deliverer endorsed on the back

and accompanied byan advice in duplicate.

ENNIAwill paythe customary

commission to the members of the

VerenigingvoordeEffectenhandel in order

that the conversion of coupon No. 36 may
be madefree of commission to the holders.

Holders of CF-BDRs will receive their

dividend in cash or in ordinaryshare

certificates through the intermediary of the

institutions where the coupon sheets of their

stare certificates were deposited on 26th

May, 1982, atthe officers dosing time.

Thosewho ask their bankers for delivery

and/or deposit of securities on account of

the conversion, will be chargedfor

commission in accordance with the rates of

the "Nederlandse BankiersverenigingT

ENNfANV.

Executive Board

The Hague, 28th May,1982

Churchillpleinl

N.V. Administratiekantoor

Christiaan Huygens

Amsterdam, 28th May,1982
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The Hague, centre ofEnin's operations.

One of TTie Netherlands largest insurancegroupsanda leading

force in the industry Enma operates in lifeassurance, general insuranceand
related non-insurance businesses, including mort^gesandproperty
development.

The C ompany has its head offices in Tke and branches,

subadianes and affiliates throughout Europe, in the United States, the Middle

East, the Caribbean and South-East Asia This international spread of operations

reflects the Group's strategy of balanced growth in insurance market;

worldwide.

Resultsm 1981

Enma continued to maintain progress in 19SL Gross receiptsincreased by
nearly 7 percent and total profits aftertax and afteraddition to the

catastrophe reserve rose by 15 percentfhe number of ordinary shares

increasedby 5 percentand the profit pa-sharewasup mare than 10 percent
Lifeassurance results developed favourably, though therewas a small

decrease in general insurance. Non-insurance activitieswere a little below
igaoieveJs.

With a final dividend of Dfl. 5.35, total dividend for the yearamounts to
'

.

Dll 9.60,an improvement ot Dfl. 0.85 over1980.

Prospects '

VAj expect Group income in1983 to rise over OH 3 billion.

We are sure that in the current yearwe shall beable to limit thegrowthof
expenses. AdCibonaltythe acc^nsitiDn of Natraral Old Une Insurance Company :

ot Lrfflt? Rock. Arkansas, wiB make a posibve contribution to the results.'

.

Although increasing competition in the Dutch insurance market wit

depress profits ot our domestic operating companies, we areconfident of
revising our objectives with thesupportof our employees andagsrts whose
efforts have helped us achievegood results even «n difficult economic
conditions.We thank than tor thar contribution to thegrowth ot Erma in198L

Copies of the!981 Annual Report are available from theCompany
Secretary Enma n*PQ Eto.\2Q2, Churchillpiem LTlie hague,The Netherlands;

1981 . 198Q. ‘ 1979

:
804.1 7854 -

.

1
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8842 788.3 ;653S;

959.5 887.5. J -75i8

. 2L8 . y ,87.0

2,669£r^2J5Q2&. ... ^231.7
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Annual Results 1979-1981

in DfL million

Grosspremiumlifpassurance .

Grosspremium general insurance

Otherincome

Unconsolidatedcompanies

Grossrecapts -

ftet profitafter addition to. ...

catastrophereserve

Figuresper ordinary share of

0fL2QU»

Net profit after addition to

catastrophereserve

Ordinary sharef^Wers' funds

Dividend . •/ Y:.-:? "

Enma insurenceCompar.y (UKj Ltd.,136 F^icburch StreetLondon SD3W6BL,
or Enma Ronsurance.CdmjwqrbfAmerica,127 JohnStreet, NewVbric .'

’

•
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NY10038,
.
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V
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The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation

. The Hongkong Bank Group operates through more than 900 offices in 55
- .-.countries. Rs areas of particular strength are in Asia, the Middle East and

the Americas.

. The principal banking subsidiaries within the Group am
- :Banks; Inc, The Brffish Bank of the Middle East, Mercantile Bank Limited,

Hang Seng Bank Limited, Wardley Limited and Antony Gibb & Sons, Limited.

Consofidated profit for I960 exceeded £190 million, and total cansofidated

asets of the &qup now exceed £28 Mfian.

Wing lung Bank Limited

•• ,45De$MjeuxRoad, Central, Hong Kong

_ ;:v
;
Esaawishedi933 .•

• -
• .iV.v-'-CfefrnHn: Mr; Michael Po-toWu

• V-GeiwH Manager: Mr. Patrick Po-kong Wu
’

;

T ‘~
if-gS* .

•

-A compfete-range ot banking sendees provided

>4=5 • -.1981 Wghiights:-

I '-HM Assets: HK$4,535.569,891
- •

••

*, '
v -Total Deposits:^1(53,581,263,306

•

• '-4
\ Nriftoffl: HK51 15,801.712

China Light & Power Company Limited

China Light & Power generates and supplies electricity for Kowloon and the

New Territories. In 1981, 8,545 million kWh etectridty was supplied to

949,454 consumers. The Company has 18,146 shareholders and 6,986

employees. Turnover in 1981 was HK$4,309.1 million, and shareholders’

equity stood at HK52,712 rrtilfiCHn. The authorised share capital is 600 million

share of HKS5 each, and the issued capitad —HK$2,400 million— comprises

480 million fully-paid shares ofHKS5 each. Together with its Associated

ompaniesrFensinsulaBectricHDvve^

Supply Company Limiled. and Castle Peak Power Compaiy Lfrnited. China

Li^Tt & Power has embarked on a major capital expansion programme, the

Castle Peak ‘A’ and ‘B’ power stations and the associated EHV transmission

network. Present forecasts Indicate that expenditure to 1991 wiH total

HKS37,000 million.

Sun Hung Kai Securities Ltd

Sun Hung K£ Securities limited is the single largest securities house in Hong

Kong. Established in 1969, its range of services includes equities and bonds,

gold and silver, commodities, properties and China Trade. The Company has

branch offices in London, Singapore, New ttrfc, Beijing and Shanghai. Alter

tax prafitfor 1981 reacted a record of HK5182.58 milBon, an increase of

34.6% over the HK5135.66 million achieved in 1980. There were, in addition,

extraordinary profits of HK534.29 million. Earnings per share was HKS0.75,

an increase of22.5% compared with 1980.

Principal Associated Companies include:

Marsh & McLennan-Sun Hung Kai Limited (50%)
SHK-ACU Commodflies limited (50%) -

Sun Hung Kai-Bear Steams (U.S. Securates) Limited (50%)

Wardley LiniitecT

W&rdley Limrted is the merchant banking arm of The Hongkong and Shanghai

.
.Banking. Cprpcraiign .aQdjsa^Jy qwged sub^tfiary.

The company is a leader in the fields of Wholesale Banking. Corporate Finance,

investment Management Services, Export Credit Facilities, Project Financing,

JEnergy Banking Services and Shipping Ser/ices including Sale and Purchase

.

and Chartering irilhe'Asia Pacific region.

WSardley Limited's head office is in Hong Kong. The company cunenliy has a

presence either through its offices Dr associated companies in Australia,

Bahamas, Indonesia,- Japan, Korea; Papua'New Guinea, Philippines, .•
- .

Singapore, Thailand, the United Kingdom, the United States of America, the

United Arab Emirates and Vanuatu.

Hong Kong Telephone Company Ltd Hutchison Whampoa limited . Hongkong Ssctric Holdings Limited

Hong Kong Telephone is a pubfidy listed company with 25,000 Shareholders One of the leading Hong Kimg-basedaxnpanieswftha diversified range of-.' The Hongkong Bedrid Group's principal activities are" the generation,

operating under a Govemmertf franchise. Growth in telephones over the past activities including property development, China tradng, quarrying and ; transmission and sateofeledri^.propsro/de'.^opment, engineering

decade has averaged 1D% per annumand at the end of 1981 there were over ' readymix concrete, container terminals, and importing, vmoiesaBng and consultancy, project management services .general trading and electrical and
1.8 million telephones giving Hong Kong 35 tefephones per 100 populaDcn. reiafling. Consolidated profits aftertax of HKS790 mimon (US$139 nw1lion)Tn •• mechanical contraciicig..The Group which has over,7D,000 shareholders

The Gompany has a workforce of 12,000 staff and, in additfon to basic 1981
,
an increase of 92% over 1980, with total profits after extraorcinary items achieved an after tax profit of approximately £58 million in 1981

.

services, provides Keytines, Computerized Business Systems, Concentrators, of HKS947 million (USSI67 million), an. increase of 23% oyer 1980.

Data Transmission, Rarfio Raging, Viewdata and Internalionaf iacilHiss. Itisatso Shareholders Funds total $3,793 mflflon (USS867million),

planning to introduce Mobile Radio Telephones and a Dafel Message Service.

Turnover in l^lwasHKSl.TSSrreEkxi.wtuteShareteldBCS’fimdsattteend l

of the year stood at HK51.798 million. The authorized sharecapfial of the '? '

• l
CompanybT50mltHmHKS10sharesofwhich91rnillionareissued.ln1981 V ' !

.i;

eantingspersharewerBHK53^0. • ? l-K

.
• ?

:
'UV

v i v»
v'

I

The Hongkong Land Company lid

tevrttofiy-owned siMcfiaries, Baiiy Fernand Mandarin mmiaiwraTOias,

y .
Ihe Company also has food and holds inleresteini 5tentotepmow®>

' the Asia Pacific Region inducing Singapore, Australia andi North Anenca, and

isthe teaderritira threeIncKefe in Asia. Hongkong ™sharesare

WINSOR INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LTD.

ANNUAL REPORT 1900-1981

c5
.y* insow .[

ii
**

Winsor Industrial Corporation Ltd.

dMSi^^VCTtte^sfitupextsnc^framspifvifr^, weaving, finishing to

garment manufacturing and wool knitting, with minor interests In property

development Sales of textiles in 1980/81 amounted to HKS1.200 rnlon white

operd^pniftttiarEonraltedHKSl02nii(^,anaivriat^eperlonTiaic8ln

view of the difficulties contfontingtextto

the period.

4*1 INVEST IN

5k\ HONG KONG
To: Miss K Palmer

Financial Times
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. BrackenHouse
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ranahai ^ CR&ia U9ht & Po*erCBra!»Ry Ltd. Sun Hung Kai Securities Ltd.

Wardley Limited Wing Lung Bank Ltd. Hong Kong Telephone Company Ltd.

Hutchison Wbanpoa Limited HongKongEIectilc Holdings Ltd. The Hongkong Land Company Ltd.

Winsor Industrial Corporation Ltd.
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COMPANHIANAQGNALDE
PETROQU1MICA,EJB

£25,000,000

AcceptanceGredkEacility

Managedby Uoyds BankInternationalLimited

Providedby BankofNewSouthWales

.

BanqueBeigelimited

LloydsBank Internationallimited

Williams& GlynnsBank pic

TheDai-IchiKangyo Bank, limited

TheTaiyoKobeBank,limited

AgentBank gCfl iBank

International

This advertisementis not to be construed as a public offering of the securitiesmentionedherein. Theofferingismade by
prospectus only., copiesofwhichmaybe obtainedfrontsuch oftiwimdernamedandotherdealersasmaylawfullyofferthese

securities.

NewIssue

Inco Limited

6,900;000 Common Shares
and

3,450,000 Share Purchase Warrants

Offered in Units, each o£which consists of one Common Share and cme-half Share Purchase Warrant,

Of the 6.900,000 Units, SfiOOJOOO Units were initially offered in Canada and Western Europe by the undernamed

and 1,7QQJJ00 Units were initiallyofferedin the United StatesofAmerica byan United States underwriter*

Price: Cdn. $13.75 per Unit

Wood Gandy Limited

Dominion SecaritiesAines limited Richardson Securities ofCanada

McLeod Tonne Weir
Limited

Pitfield Mackay Ross
limited

Nesbitt Thomson Bongard
Inc.

Greenshields
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Royal Secnrities
[jipdtao

Bums Fry
limited

Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray
limited

Midland Doherty
limited

Levesque, Beauhien
Inc.

Bell Gmrinlnck
T.imiftul

Pemberton Securities
Limited

Geoffrion, Lederc
lac.

Houston Willoughby
limited

Odium Brown &T.B. Read
Ltd.

Andres, Hatch&Hethermgton

Burgess Graham Securities
Limited

Canavest House
limited

Casgrain&Compagnie F. H. Deacon, Hodgson
Inc.

MacDougall, MacDongall & MacTier
Inc.

McLean,McCailhy&Comparty
T.Tm^twn

,

MolsonRousseau
Inc.

Moss,Lawson& Co.
Limited

Osier, Bickle Scotia Bond Company
Limited^

and in Europe

Commerzbank Deutsche Bank
AktiengBsailachaft

European Banking Company
Limited

Lazard Fibres & CSe Morgan Grenfell & Co. Union Bank of Switzerland
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Two major overseas banks are preparing plans to €

with Kuala Lumpur’s New Economic Policy

Malaysian rules
BY RODERICK ORAM RECENTLY IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA'S New Economic
Policy fJVEP), which is aimed
at putting more corporate

ownership into local, particu-

larly indigenous Malay, hands,

is after 12 years biting on
foreign banks operating in the
country.

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation of Hong
Kong, and Standard Chartered
Bank of the UK are discussing

with the Malaysian Government
the restructuring of their local

operations.

Floating off as Malaysian
companies “will not be achieved
with a great deal of ease be-

cause of the size of the institu-

tions,” - the Hongkong Bank
says.
These two banks dominate

the foreign sector, so that once
they have come within the NEP
net, foreign'Controlled hanks
will play a minor part in the
country's financial set-up.

The NEP was launched in

1970 with the guiding principle

that corporate assets should be
owned 30 per cent by Biimipu-
tras (native Malays). 40 per
cent by other Malaysians, and
3U per cent by foreigners by
1990.

Government attention has so
far been directed towards
achieving this target, as a mat-
ter of priority, in the agricul-

tural and industrial sector.

Sime Darby and Guthrie, the
two leading plantation groups
in the country, have been high-
lights of the movement
Whether or not the NEP

guidelines should apply to

whole industries, or individual
companies, is a matter open to
interpretation. Foreign banks
assumed until last summer that

the sector-wide rule would
apply to them. Thus, they
argued, the rapid growth of
domestically owned banks would
satisfy the targets.

Last August, however, Tunku
Razaleigh Hamzah. the Malay-
sian Finance Minister, took a

tougher and more direct line

with the foreign banks.
It became clear that the

Government wanted them to in-

corporate locally, to meet indi-

vidually the ownership require-

ments. The pressure on them
Increased in December when the
Government criticised their

lending policies.

Hongkong Bank and Stand-

ard Chartered decided, inde-

pendently. at the end . of the
year to tackle the long-standing

ownership issue. Previously, the

two banks had been content to

live with the disadvantages they

faced, as compared with local

banks.
The share capital of foreign

banks must at ja minimum equal

6 per cent of assets, while 'local

institutions can operate at 4 per
cent. Foreign banks are for-

bidden to increase 'their branch
net work and- the last new
licence was issued in 1973 to the

U.S. $25,000,000

3
Bergen Bank A/S

Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1 989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
28th May, 1982 to 31st August, 1982 the Notes will cany
an Interest Rate of 14?% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 31st August, 19S2 and the

Coupon Amount per U.S. SI,000 will be U.S. 539*25.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
AgentBank

U.S. $30,000,000

TeolllsnadenVolma Oy—Industrins KraftAb
CTVOPower Company)

(Incorporated In Finland inth limited IEability)

Guaranteed Drop-Lock Bonds Due 1991

Unconditionally arid irrevocably guaranteed by the

Republic ofFinland

In accordance with the provisions of-the Bonds, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
28th May, 1982 to 30th November, 1982 the Bonds will

carry an Interest Rate of 145% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 30lh November, 1982 and
the CouponAmount per U.S. 51,000 will be U-S: 576*85.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

BankcfIreland
US. $50000000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notesnotice is

hereby given that for the three months interest period
from 28th May. 1982 to3Ist August. 1982 the Notes

will carry an Interest Rate of 14%% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant interest payment
date, 31st August, 1982 against Coupon No. 1 1 will be

U.S. 539.25.

ByMorgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork, London
AgentBank

to 12bn ringgit ,<TI5$5.5t»a)

between 1977-80.
.
Malayan

Banking, number two by assets,

expanded by 132 per- cent to

8bn ringgit in.that period. The
third ranking, Hongkong Bank,
grew by 103 per cent to 3-5bn

ringgit, and the fourth placed

Chartered Bank, the Standard
Chartered offshoot

,

by 4a -per

cent to 3.4bn ringgit.

Both Hongkong Bank
;
and

Chartered Bank’ enjoyed brisk

profit growth ~over- -1977-80,

according to SGV. Chartered’s

Tunku RaZaleigh Hamzah

(left) , the Malaysian
‘

Finance Minister has =

played a leading role i&

bringing forwardthe

concept of Malaysian

enterprises falling within

a scheme of30 per cent. -

Bumiputra ownership,

40 per cent other

Malaysians and 30 per

cent foreign by 1990

Bank of Nova Scotia. In addi-

tion, foreign banks pay 40 per
cent corporate tax, against the

35 per cent paid by local banks,
and benefit less from public
sector deposits -than Malaysian
banks.

Faced with constraints on
their operations, foreign, banks
moved (increasingly into new
activities such as finance com-
panies and merchant banking.

In 1972, foreign banks
accounted for 60 per cent of

the country’s banking sector,

hut by 1978 local institutions

had won a majority share. Now,
foreign banks are down to

about 35 per cent.

Foreign banks continued to

grow, but local banks grew
faster, according to figures col-

lected by' SGV Kassim Chan
Management Services.

Bank Bumiputra. the sector's

leader had, for example, a 217
per cent growth in total assets

net earnings increased 250 per
cent to 23.4m ringgit, while
Hongkong’s rose 122 per cent
to 3S.3m ringgit. In comparison.
Bank Bumiputra's rose 246 per
cent to 25;3m ringgit while
Malayan. Banking's advanced
171 per cent to 40.9m ringgit.

Hongkong Bank's '36-branch
Malaysian operation accounted
for roughly 3 per cent of the
group’s total assets in 1980,
while Chartered's ' network,
dating back more than 100
years and now covering 35
branches, represents about 4
per cent of Standard Chartered.

A total of 15 other foreign
banks, many from Singapore,
own another 71 branches. Uut
for .these banks. Malaysian
operations -are more Important
to the groups than they are in
the cases of Hongkong Bank
and Standard Chartered.'

Oversea -Chinese - Banking.
Corporation (OCBC) of Singa-

pore, for ^example, haS: 15
branches in -the. country, which
represent about 25 per eeutrtt

the group’s total assets.
' '

OCBC has no comment yeton
the question of local incorpora-

tion, Mr .Choi -Siew Hong, the

head of Malaysian - operations^

. says.
•'

• ;
- •'

•

'Some people' in the financial

sector believe that. a special

case may be made, for Singa-

pore banks, lest . Singapore re-

taliates- and- forces •- Malaysian'

banks operating is Singapore

to bring in -local shareholders.
' Hongkong Bank: and Char-
tered Bank present differing

a ttitudes . to ,
local - ownership.

Hongkong Bank is looking
towards a.-local shareholding of

at least 25 per cent wfami it
.

incorporates as a Malaysian
company, and accepts that this

could rise to .70 per cent by 1990.
- Chartered Bank, -however; is

more immediately concerned
with its local incorporation mid

: the initial share issue. If intends

to -remain “very much in con-

trol,” for the time being.

The negotiations with the
. Government .are progressing in

a sympathetic atmosphere, both
banks say, Government officials

appear to appreciate the multi-

tude of problems that need to

be sorted out, and ' therefore

have set no deadlines. Chartered
Bank hopes: the matter can be
settled in a -year, -

. . • .
-

Both banks have yet to answer
-basic questions such as the new
capital and organisational struc-

tures of the local operations.and
where to seek local investors.

Clearly. - both banks could not
come to the capital . markets
about the same time.

. One particularly thorny mat-
ter is the contractual relation-

ship vthe banks have with each
account- holder. * The hard way
to local incorporation is for the
banks to write, to ' customers
around the country asking them
to accept' a new organisation
taking over their accounts. If

any refused, the banks would
have to maintain old and new
organisations in tandem to cater
for. those -holding out
The easy way. might seem for

the Malaysian Parliament to

legislate for the switch. This
is a sensitive issue, however, he-

. cause it opens the way for argu-
ment that it/ is a Government
strong-arm tactic.

•'

U.S, $100,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover
Overseas Capital Corporation

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1 994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the Interest Period from
28th May, 1982 to 3 1st August, 1982 the Notes will carry
an Interest Rate of 14£% per annum. The retevantlnterest
Payment Date will he 31st August, 1982 and the Coupon
Amountper U.S. 51,000 will be ILS. S3S-92.

CreditSuisse First Boston T.lmttel

Agent Bank -

U.S. $30,000,000

State Bank ofIndia
(Incorporatedby Act ofBarliamcat- oJjIic Republic ofIndia)

Floating Rate Notes Due1987

In accordance with, the provisions of the Notes, notice xa.

hereby given that for the six -month InterestPeriod from
28th. May, 19*82 to '30th November,: 1982 tho^Notes will
cany an Interest Rate of 24*% per annum- and tho
Coupon Amountper U.S. SljQOp win be U.S. S7fi*85. .

CrefiftSnisse

.
- Agent Bank

BILBAO 1 NTEIRNATlbNAC N.V.
(Incorporated.with limited Hobtiityln thcPlptforlandsy

ussswiooflm'-'-r -

Guaranteed Floating Rate Nates. due. 1987/90
( redeemable at-the option of the -Noteholders, in 1987)

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment
of principal and iflte rest by .

BANCO DE BILBAO, SX
(Incorporated with limited Jteii//ty in Spain) •

In accordance with the provisions of the.:Agent Bank Agree-'
ment between Bilbao international N.V., Banda de Bilbao, S-A.^nd
Citibank. N.A., dated May 27, 1981, notice is hereby given that the’:

Rate of Interest, has. b.eeh/fiwL«,Ht5o p.a, and that the -interest,
payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, November -30^.-1982,.'.

against Coupon No. 5 in respect of USS5.QQ0 nominal amotint of ":

Notes will be US53S+27. A : .. :•

.

':*V f.r
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EEC gluten import curb plan backed
BY JONATHAN CARR IN MUNICH

X' .' -

v^fgST GERMANY has strongly

'backed ah EEC scheme to limit

imports - the U-S.-prodaced

Vfluiinal- feed Ingredient corn
. f&jrten, Inspite of warnings from

r-fljp Americans That this action

seriously harm trans-

. vjwie trade relations.

Herr Josef Ertl, West German
- Atf^calture Minister, said here
J^enJay that Bonn supported a

- trade policy and recog-

.Jjg^:tbat American farmers^ had many problems.

Nonetheless, he believed that

*eHBC proposal to limit tariff-

ing ijnpwtts of U.S. corn gluten

L sm tonnes annually was
.{Jwed and realistic. The U.S.

that imports of corn
*»uM not go on increas-

STqu«*Jy, as they bad done

IflSr the.Iast few years.

Bui's comments, made

& tiui ^baaal congress of the

International Association of
Seed' Crushers, brought as
immediate sharp response from
Mr Seeley Lodwrck, U.S. Under
Secretary of Agriculture.

.

Mr Lodwick said the TJ.S.
position on free access for com
ghiten to the EEC market was
“ Mt

_
negotiable." He added

Washington was “very dis-
appointed " that the EEC Com-
mission had approved a request
to the Council of Ministers to
Impose import restrictions.

At issue is an EEC market in
com gluten—a by-product of
high fructose com syrup

—

worth about $500ra a year. The
product is used increasingly by
Europeans as an ingredient in
feed for livestock because its
price is markedly lower than
locally-produced feed grains.
As long ago as 1967, the EEC

made a commitment not to levy
a tariff on com gluten imports.
In return for this, the U.S. says
it made other trade concessions,
but is not now prepared to see
this deal undercut.

However, whereas European
com gluten imports from the
U-S. only amounted to 314,000
tonnes in 1967, they are now up
to 2.8m tonnes a year. Hence the
EEC efforts, called for by
France in particular to set a
eeHing of 3m tonnes, after
which a variable import levy
will be imposed.

Our commodities staff adds:
Mr John Block, U.S. Agricul-
ture Secretary, has accused the
EEC of “literally stealing
markets” away from the U.S.,
Canada, Australia, developing
countries and others in sugar,
beef, poultry and wheat. The

Community spends £7bn a year
In export subsidies, he claimed.

Speaking in Ottawa after
talks with Canadian ministers,
Mr Block said that the U.S.
would raise EEC trading prac-

tises at international minis-
terial level meetings on world
trade due in November and
that President Reagan would
be doing the same at the seven
nation economic summit to be
held in France next month.

We felt that agricultural
trade rules should be more con-
sistent with those for industry,
which would really forbid sub-
sidies." stated Mr Block.

. The U.S. Agriculture Secre-
tary was in Ottawa seeking
Canadian support for pressuris-
ing the EEC to modify its trade
policies and to discuss the
wheat market.

grains

Br Teriy

WORLD -PRODUCTION of

MEise grains -could rise to a

Sard leva of 767m tonnes in

'
lgsL 35m on the previous

figure- according to an
“• ItHnate just published by the

International Wheat Council

myct - ' Demand for wheat

sports is however, seen as

5 fguing from the 99m tonnes of

jggl/82 to 67m in the coming
'

rear (July to June).

The IWCZs estimate of Soviet

imports'for the current year are

; oat at l&Sm tonnes while those

of Poland are reduced 500,000 to

*•. 3m tonnes..

Carryover stocks of the five

bifflest exporting countries are
- expected to -rise -to 53m tonnes.
•

7 4m tonnes higher than stocks

at the end of 1980-81.

- According 'to a U-S- embassy
'

report in New Delhi, India may
- have

:

lost more than lm tonnes

of -wheat due to uriseasonal rains
'

that have hit the crop now being

- harvested In three states.

• The Soviet Union may have
^ Iks than L5m tonnes of

Argentine maize and sorghum
still awaiting shipment after

V sizeable deliveries in April,

reports Reuter. Statistics show
a record 2 .6m tonnes of grains

exported..by Argentina during
April

Cocoa surplus estimate raised

Jure tom

t,200h

1,1OOf

BY JOHN COWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

FORECAST SURPLUS of cocoa
production, over consumption,
in the 1981-82 season has been
raised to 88.000 tonnes in the

latest market report issued by
London dealers Gill and Duffus,

today. This compares with the

previous estimate of 81,000
tonnes and a surplus in the
1980-81 season of 97,000 tonnes.

The estimate for world pro-
duction this season is raised
from 1.703m to 2.711m tonnes,
with Ivory Coast forecast to
produce a large and record,
crop of 460,000 tonnes against
412,000 previously

This increase; together with
bigger crops in Nigeria and
Malaysia, more than offsets pro-

•1 ,000}

900—
Bffl

London
2nd Position

Futures

duction declines in Brazil and
Ghana. The report notes that
the International Cocoa Agree-

Gold depresses metals
A FORECAST by the U&
Bureau of Mines of heavy
Soviet sales throughout the
rest of this decade depressed
gold values yesterday and
prices for other precious
metals moved lower in sym-
pathy. On the bullion
market the priee dosed $62
lower at $323} a troy ounce
and the August futures posi-

tion ended at £185.425 down
£1.825 on the day.
The cash silver bullion

price was fixed lip lower at

355.65p a troy ounce,, the
lowest level since 1979, while
the free market platinum
priee fell £4.60 to £162JO a

troy ounce, a 31-year low.
The copper cash high

grade priee lost £19 to £804
a tonne, a 13-month low, but
cash tin. which was sup-

ported by International Tin
Agreement buffer slock buy-
ing, dosed only £37.50 down
at £6357.50 a tonne.

ment “clearly not met its objec-
tives.” It seems unlikely, it

adds, that any measures could
be agreed upon which would, by
themselves return cocoa prices
above 100 cents a lb.

Meanwhile the International
Cocoa Organisation yesterday
lifted its estimate of surplus
production forecast for the
1981/82 season to 48.000 tonnes.
This compared with its previous
prediction in March of a surplus
of only 2,000 tonnes. The ICO
and Gill and Duffus estimates
for production are virtually the
same, but the ICO puts pro-
jected consumption at 1.640m
tonnes while Gill and Duffus has
raised its demand figures only
slightly to 1.606m tonnes.

The International Cocoa
Organisation held further talks
yesterday to prepare the way
for next week’s full Council
meeting to finalise the agree-
ment for the buffer stock to
barrow $75m for a consortium
of Brazilian banks. However
Reuter reported from Bonn that
West Germany is unhappy
about the terms of the loan.

Meanwhile cocoa prices came
under renewed pressure on the
London futures market and fell

to the lowest level since June
last year. The July position
closed £21.5 down at £919 a
tonne.

Egg prices

to fall

again
By Our Commodities Staff

EGGS SHOULD be cheaper in

the shops next week following
price cuts announced yester-

day by Goldcnlay, Britain’s

biggest egg marketing con-

sortium.
Sizes one* two and three

were reduced hy 4p a dozen'
and the smaller sizes by 6p a

dozen. Goldcnlay said the re-

ductions were due to output

increases resulting from the

recent milder weather. It- said

(his was a regular seasonal

occurrence.

Six weeks ago egg prices

were cut hy 3p a dozen for

the four highest sizes and by
4n for the smaller sizes. At
the lime Goldentay said this

reflected reduced sales be-

cause of the Easter holiday.

In the latest issue of its

Monthly Dlcwt. jinhllshed

yesterday, the Eggs Authority

said ego prices had been

depressed throughout April

and
1

into Slav, both in

Britain and on the Continent,
where outnut had been
boosted hv hisrher platings of

laying chicks last year.

The Auril cuts did little to

reduce levels of mice dis-

counting but towards fV° end
of the month there were some
renorts that lower nrices were
helninc to stimulate house-

hold egg purchases, it added.

Lower limits for

N. Irish Sea
herring catch
By Our Commodities Staff

THE 1982 North Irish Sea
herring season will open at

the end of next week, the
Ministry of Agriculture and

day.

No official quota has been

set .' but the International

Council (or the Exploration

of tbe Sea, whose recom-

mendations are normally
accepted in setting EEC
catch limits, has recom-
mended a total allowable

catch of 3300 tonnes, down
from 3,400 tonnes last year.

Licences to fish the area

when the season opens at

midnight on Jane 6 will be
available to all UK and Isle

of Man vessels of less than

80 ft registered length and
to larger vessels with a
historic interest in the
fishery.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

the meat to
FOR MANY years farmers have
been able to profit from a' multi-

plicity of outlets for their1 live-

stock. There are good markets
for fatstock on the- hoof which
are more than holding their own
in spite of a great deal of propa-

ganda .to the contrary. This

insists that the way to sell ail

fatstock is by grade and dead-

weight; orderly marketing in

fact. .

It is true that in a perfect

world this 5>!>uld be the way to

market the animals; a quiet

journey to the abbattoir wth
none of the noise end confusion

of a market. In fact I sell all

mine in this way. But there is

no doubt that the returns 1 get

are largely governed by tbe

prices ruling in the livestock

markets at the time.

That they hare existed so

long has been due to the frag-

mented state of the meat mar-

ket. where there are a large

number of buyers competing

-

for available supplies; It' is

because of this competition that

slaughter costs in Britain are

probably as low as anywhere
else in the world.
Meat wholesalers are under

pressure. There have been. a.

umber of forced closures and
many are operatine cn a shoe-

string. The head of ooe large

company once said publicly

that the corse of operating in;

Britain was the existence of a

large number of small scale

operators with minimal over-

heads.

But the advent of .-the super-

markets has' changed a great

deal;1 They - represent- -only- a

handful of buyers cutting down
the number of the available out-

lets. There are still, fortunately,

a proportion of private butchers

and small chains. -But more
and more of them ora .buying

their supplies -from wholesalers.

It is not fanciful to suppose

that- within -a' few -years the

number of buyers will srink to

the extent that competition

between them will be very much
diminished.
As if is the large buyers-are

exerting -pressure. -- tp - raise

duality standards to what they

feel their .customers. . require.

This, of course. Is- 'therr
,-tm-

bounded right. But fanners feel

they forget that animals are liv-

ing things and don’t all turn

out Kke peas in a pod. If you

send 100 lambs to a slaughter-

house for grading,- it -is quite

possible -that
~-2Q '-per-cent .fail -In

make the top grade and fhe

price penalties for this can be

quite severe. This would not

be too bad if the ton grades

made a very high price, hut

here again in many farmers'

ooinious .the r pr.eptfimw„;.for

aii’j.itv ore rot n®riicidorlv ^nqd

while the ne»v»]tfes: for failure

fai- /witweiobThem. . . .

Also • r+ttlp ordj_ sheen- jto
yprv mr»*h at ttie merer of the

This re *r. for i"'rtanfe.

due to a combination of "good

grass and plenty, of sunshine toy

first lambs were judged too fat

and there was just nothing that

I could have done about it. I

did not lose by it. but my
customer grumbled. Others, sew-

ing to different wholesalers

with a strict grading scheme,

were not so lucky.

Live market grading, which

qualifies for the subsidies, is

not nearly so exact. It can’t be,

because the grader cannot see

what goes on under the skin-

Also if the fanner does not like

the result be can withdraw the

animals to present again: as

indeed he can if the price does

not meet bis expectations. >

The old. and once relid. criti-

cism of markets that they

encouraged the formation of

buyer’s “rings,” is no longer as

true as it was.

What really worries me is the

concentration of buying power t

into a very few hands, a sort

of omnipotent ring. This is the

.threat., which cannot be coun-

tered^‘by adopting what is

popularly called orderly mar-

keting. Something more is

needed to give farmers collec-

tively sanctions itis a rw the

buyers to force reasonable

prices. I have never known a

buyor-fail to take advantage of

circumstances in his favour.

Opec had the right idea, but to

put that concept into a farming
context would be difficult, but

in certain circumstances per-

haps not impossible.

John Cherrington

Growth in IJK salad demand forecast
BY RICHARD MOONEY

A BOOM in UK sales of salad

vegetables e.ver the next few
years was forecast yesterday by
the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable
Information Bureau.

In the past 10 years the
average Briton's salad consump-
tion has risen l.Slbs to 251bs,

but is still only half the Con-
tinental consumption level and
a third of the U.S.'s.

Mr Matthew Mack, the

Bureau5s chairman, is con-

vinced, however, that the

British will soon move closer to

the U.S. level. More imagina-

tive use of salads in restaurants

and fast food outlets was in-

creasing consumer interest, he

said. In addition greater awre-
ness of less familiar salad

crops, such as “iceberg” lettuce,

red lettuce, Chinese .toastes,

endives arid giant “beefsteak”
tomatoes" would -

“fir'e' - dur
imagination,, delight our -'-taste

buds and create a boom in

salads.” he predicted.

Mr Derek Richardson, a salad

grower and chairman of the

National Farmers’ Union's mar-

keting committee, said, these

“new” crops, with their rela-

tively small individual markets,

offered a great opportunity for

the smaller growers who could

pDt.^ompete in the mass supply
markets.'

.. •«. - . -

'
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

BASE^METAL FBJCES were mixed on
. ttt$. London MMri Exchange, with a late

Sonar conns from storting as ft

woafcanod towards ths dose of trading.

Copper dosed at.-€831 .S. Tin at £7.010.

Land K.E3Z7 and Zinc at £418. AJu-
oMum saw heavy setting from ora
trade source mat by good demand from
Mutual quarters, and was finally

SC. 5, while Nickel traded in the
range between £2,175 and £3.035. be-
fore dosing at £2,197.5.

- r-*Jnr:+ or, p-nT Vor
COPPER {Official — (Unofficial, -t

TIM
a m.

Official

ror p.m, !+or
- Unofficial 1 —

t

HfghGrda-
£

Cash-
;
BIO-,5 ‘—If 803.54.5,-19

3 mtftsr 838.54J1-1U] 832.W 19.5

B10.fi —11.Htttenrt
Oathodee
Cash
3 months.
SatUemT

800-1 ,—12
829-30—12

801 i-12
UJ.Prodj -

I

—

795-7
823-4

7641

•-17J
1-19.2

Asoofgornate d Metal Trading reported
tt»t in the morning high grade oesh
copper traded at £81050. Three months
03850, 39.00. 5850. 33.00. 39.50.

3940. Cathodes, three months £830.00.

Kerb:. Higher Grade £839.00. 38.50.

39m. Afternoon: Higher Grade. Time
BKHHfcs £836.G0. 34.00. 33.00. 33.50.

34.00. 3450. 34.00. 31.00. 31.50. 3250.
3300, 3250. Kerb: Higher Grade, dime
months £831.00, 32.CO. 31.50, 32.00.

3250. 32.00, 31.50. Turnover 19,375
tonnes.

LEAD
I a-m.
Official

It On p.ttt.
j
+ or

{
- ]

Unofficial) —

t

. |
£ I £ !

£
;

£
CMiL...._^13JBe-5(+526| 312.53 -355
5 inoetjiw, 326.8-7 i + 1 I 38G-.5 L-5.62

SetUenCt: 313^ i+5 - -
U5.<PoS — *2B-8

vs Ini?-*: H*"

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

MirB&lMay
-
^MontlTago;Year ago

DOW JONES

84055 1259.40 846.90 ]
25336

Dow
1

May
Jcnes

f
Z6

May Month Year
25

J

ago f ago

Spot 1124.80
Ftitr*B 1127.66

124,83' 126.94' —
127.40 130.52 —

- XBase: July 1 1952-100)

MOODY’S
May"ripfiy~26;Month agoj Year ago

f Baaa: December 31 1974^100)

REUTERS

ISSSfl 1001.4 1611.9 ! 1715.

1

rDecembsr 31 1931 —100)

1655.9; 1568.7

I'sarago

1715.1

fBaae September 18 1931—1001

r Futures trading:the
,=

j|

indispensable aid 1

$«ten byCCSTdffiilers.thenewau^nentedMarket Reporthas
more oaaes.

Sires more datajnoie prices,^week byweek-^fou gtffunda-

toental and technical anises,recomrr^fiflMOns,®!

cpkmtEportjphsOCSTdqj^sndcorwn®^

- Send for foscapfesricrat

TELEPHONE 01-480684L

^ CC.S.T.CommoditiesLST
%yrrfsamHouseL35SeeWnglane,Lon*HiECMt4A
T&Phone; 01-4806841.Trisu 88857L

I

art galleries

Tomer mfowxptoaw-

Thws.

c°LNAGHt, 14, Old Bond St. Wl. £f9I
rSJS- 19th CEHTIHtV FMHOj DBAW-
IRGS uKll 11 June. Mon.-FrL 10-6-« 10- 1 V.

COMPANY NOTICE

tWENTjCAItpE*| GALLERY. 20. RUM«II

iss.sr
,

T&,.
uf msr

^ it.°gsg

ART GALLERY. El. .377

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS

OF BONDS OF THE ISSUE

7i% 1973/1991 of FF 1SA00A000

made by the

EUROPEAN COAL AND

STEEL COMMUNITY
Hie Coinmission of the

Coiiununitiee announcasthatthe
annual instalmefitoj Bonds amcont-

inn in FF 5,000.000 haa been pur-

chased for redemption on Jub’
.
L

1982. AS a cot»«TUonce no dtawihB

will be effeersd.

Amount unamortiied: FF 135.000.roo

Lead—Morning: Case £313.53. Thraa
months £326.00. 26.50. Kerb: Three
months £326.53. Afternoon: Three
months 1325.00. 26.00. 25.00. 25.50.

26.00. 25.50. 2S.75. 25.50. 25.25.- Kerb:
Three momhs £325.50, 26.00. 27.00.

Turnover: 3S.ZI& tonnes.

, £ £ I £
—40 6S55 60 i-37

J

—BO 6990-7009,-62.5
-40 — i

-40 6855-60 -57.5
-50 6990-7000 -52

J

—

M

High Grade £
Cash 9965-70

3 months 1 7006-10
Settle m’t 6870
Standard'
Cash 8865-70

3 monttia 7005-10
Settlem't 6870
Straits E.i 389.32
N«wYorW_.- rv

Tin—Morning; Standard, cash €6^70,
80. 70. 75. Three months £7.030. 20.

7.000. Kerb: Standard, throe months
£7,000. Afternoon: Standard, cash

£6.860, 65. 60. Throe months £7.003.

5,995. 7.000. Kerb: Standard, cash

£5.860. Turnover 3,505 tonnes.

j
a-rnT +67 p.m. ~l-for

ZINC
j

Official Unoftlcial| —

t

j
i. £ I £ 1 £

Da*lu__J 413-^1 t1 412.5-3.3-1.28

5 months 418.5-9 -f-SAj 418-.5 -1
S'ment-.; 414.5 -+S — __
Primv/ta 1 —

.
—-J *35-5 7.75 — .

Zino—Morning: Cash £41253, 13.00,

14.00, 13.50, 13.00. Three months
£418.00, 18.50. 19.00. 19.75. Kerb: Three

months £419.00. 18.50. Afternoon: Cceh

£413.00. Thrafl months £419.00, 18.50,

18.CO, Kerb: Thnee montha £418. Turn-
over: 6.200 tonnoB.

Aluminium—fidoming: Cash £530.00.

Three montha E550.03. 5030. 51.00.

51.50. Kerb: Three months £551.50.

Afternoon: Three months £550.00. 50.50,

49 .CO, 48.C0. 47.50. Kerb: Throe months

Aiumhtm
j

am. 1+orl p.m. |+or
I
Official

[
— |Unotfictal| —t

—T- e -£ —
Spot ;

528.6-30 +^a 696-7 j-3
3 monthej 851.6-1 j^.5

|

547.5-8 ^-2.75

547.007"48.007“47:00,'"46:007^45.57 5-,

4. 3.5. 4. Turnover: 27.875 tonnes.

NICKEL !

a.m. |+ or p.m. + or

|
Official I — Unofficial — t__

;

Scot..-..2930 5 tea.fl 2920-5 -64
3 months^ 290G5 +96.5; 2936 90 -59.5.

5Z7.0: One 532.0. 533.0. 533.0-532J):

March 535.5, 530.9, 537.9-537.0; May
541.0. 542.0, 541.6; July 547.0. 547J.
umraded: Oct 546.0. 546E. untraded.
Sates? 73. -

GAS OIL FUTURES
.
Pftcrw were weaker on technical sell-

ing end a weakening of the physical
market, reports ^remier_Mnn._ _

Month ~.VeBt
,day,

*|-for| Bmsinei*

low 93.00). Turnover: 172 (184) tots

oi 40 tonnes.

SUGAR

PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

close I
— Done

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£2.390. 3.000, 2.998. 95. Afternoon:

Three months £2.985. 75. 85. Kerb:

Throe months £2,935, BO. 90. 3.C00.

Turnover: 319 tonnes.

* Cents per pound, t M5 per kilo,

f On previous, official close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 10.7p an ounce

tower tor spot delivery In I'M London
bunion market yesterday

1

at 355.65p.
-

;

U.S. cant equivalents of the fining

levels were spot: 639,5c. down 30.3c:.

ihree-lXHith K1.Ec, down 21.5c; sis-

month 68S^c. down 21 .5e; and 12-

month 722.5c. down 23.2c. The metal'

opened &i 354-3S7p (637-641C) and

otosod at 354-357p fS3SL642c). J

1 s u.s. •

;

'per tonne
.

May. 305.00 r-4.Q0SffiJ»<».W

.

June 298.75 ^2.76 299.5M7.WI

.

July 294.25 '.-3.59286.00-92.25

August- i 293.75 -~3^fl’295.2S-92.D0

Sopt. 293.50 |-4J5 28:jtM3.«W
Oct. 1 295.50

f
—4J5,'299.75-94.50

.

Nov., 298.00 1—5Jfl 289.D9-98J1.5

Dec SOOJ3D j-4.60 301.00

Jan. 302.00 !—4JH. —
Turnover: i7K5 (1.3C9) lols ol 103

tonnes.

GRAINS
Old. crops opened higher, new craps'

cfightly lower. Lack ol interest and
some, hedge selling eased the market.

Most of the trade waa generated ,by

switch business. Acli reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

Yestord’ys; +or lYeet'nfys; +or
Mirth f close 1 — ' close ;

—

SILVER
par

troy oc.

Bullion
fixing
prioe

1+ ori L.M.E. +or
;
— p.m. )

—
- fllnoffic'lt

Spot |355.65p |-10.7l 553.5p (-B.1

3mohthi!(367^0p *®S-5P
6 monthsJ.37fi.00p .

—
12month B^403j50p -T2-g -
~ LMtf^Tu riiiwer 76 fifl) to‘j ol

10.000 gn. Morning: three - months
368.0. 67.0. 67.3. 67.5. Kerb: thrao

months 367.0. Afternoon: three months

3C6.0. Kerb: throe months 366.5.

COCOA
Futures opened lower as due and

continued to weaken on further trade

house and commission selling. Modest
oHraka and manufacturer price-fixing

checked the decline before Jobber

short-covering pared some of iha earlier

losses, reports Gill and Duffos. ~

JYest'day o’ +or
Close -

July j laa^o
Sopt

.f
-109,35

Nov_l 118.90
Jan. J 116.75
Mar -| 120.40

O.IOi — I —
—o.rfl, io4jbo ,-o.ia.
1-0.151 108.50 —OJ5
1-020 112.40 -0.19
L-OJO 115.75 t—0.15

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Flaw sugar
£111.00 (£113.00) a tonne nif May-
June -July shipment White sugar daily

.pnce-£U».83-f£M&C0^ —
Prices were contained' within a

narrow ram«e in ' quiet conditions,
reports C- Czamifeow. .

No.4 Yesterday; Previous . Business
Con-' .ckura ’ • close •• done
tract

,

_
'

£ pertonne

Aug 119.40-19.59 11 9.BO-20JH]; IS U5-ia.50
Oct- . ..

. ;
123^5-23.90. 124.50-24.56, 125.50-2

Jan l2JJ0-2B.5a.12BJffl-2fl.ira! -
March .154ja-54J5[l55J5J5ja:i2Jja-34ja
May •15TJ54S7.25il3B.2S-5B.fia 1MJB-57.00
Aug 140J9-41J0. 14 1 J0-42.&D. 142.00

Oct 142J0-M.W 1«.D»45.M
;
14SJ0 _

.' Salas: 2.133 (4.0S3) lots ol 50
umas.
Tare and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
-'£374. CO (same) s tonne fob for homo
trade and E217.C0 (£213.0) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and aiowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for May 26:
Daily price 8.08 (7.91); 15-day overago
8.07 (8.C9).

SOYABEAN MEAL.
The market opened unchanged and

stayed in a narrow range in thin trade,
reports T.—Q.-ffaddicir.-- •'•••

May 27. +or
LB82 — Month

ago

Metals
Aluminium.
Free MkL

Copper
Cash it grade...
S mths.—....

CashCatbdda-
3 mths

Gold troy oz....

Lead Cash...
5 mths.

Nickel
Free mW

;iS10,815 £819/815
S945/975 SBK?niia

£804
£832.75
Lt796.
'£823.5
5323-5

-

£312,75
£525,25
£3974
240.270c

Platin’mtr oz'y £260
FraemkL £16230

Quicksllvert — 8560.5711

Silver tray OZ-. 355.65p
3 mths. 36730?

Tin Cosh £6857.5
3 mths £6995

Tungaten22J lbi.8109.01

—19 £862.8
-19.3 £882.5
-I7J5J846
-19J5 £875.5—6J5.S3503
—5.26 £324
-3.625 £337.75

I (£3926
-5 (2S6j268c

„(£260 -

-43 £IB4.00
-5 S37QfS8ir
-10.7393.30p
—11.1 40535 p
I—S7.5J7177.5
I—62-5;£7352.5
)

GOLD MARKETS
"Gold fell $63 'to 5323^24 in

tbe London bullion market. It

opened at S322i-323i; and fell to

a low of 53215-3227.. The metal
touched a peak of $3245-3251.

and was fixed at $324.75 in the
morning, and $324.25 in the

“^in"Paris’the'ISf kilo "gold bar
was fixed at FFr 64,000 per kilo

f$327,58 perounce> in^tke^aft.et.-

noon, compared with FFr 64.000
(S329.02V in the morning, and
FFr 64,900 fS336.04):'Wednelday
afternoon-.:. iv. * i”. :-_r -

. In Frankfurt tbe 12) kilo bar
was fixed at DM 24,450 per kilo
/S325.64 per ounce), against
DM 24,750 ($333.00) previously,
and closed at 8324-325, compared

with $330-331.

In Luxembourg the 12 i kilo

bar was fixed at tbe equivalent

of $323.25 per ounce, against

^330.50.

In Zurich gold .finished at $323-

326, compared with $329-332.

LONDON FUTURES

.... £ par trpy •
i

ounce »

lAUCWSt.-:... 1S5.41W.Wwi..s2a 1S5.45-3.40

“Scorrrib'r; 197.95-7;!i0-1.650’ 1B7.55-7.Z5

October.. 1B8:i0-9.40:-1.675l 16BJQ-7J0
November 191 J0-l.50~l.5Z5i 194.85-9.40

December: 193.25- 3.55-U75 193.40- 1.00

Turnovsr: 582 ‘ pK>) 4oto 'of 100
troy o:s.

- T May 26 May 25

Gold Bullion (fine ounce'

OOU |»325-3E4 (£179)2-1801 16529^-330^
(£179:2-180)

Wolfrm ZS.4HbB!5109i113 1+1 19102(107

Zinc Cash £413 -ljffij£483.75
3 mths £418J

5 ^-1 . ^428.75

opening )WH2 U-SSS 4
ItorniOfl fixing 24.75 (£180.597, ;S352
Afternoon fixing. i*324JIS (£1B0.33B(

IS328): 3291+
IS352
I6350J5

Producers....! 5060/9001.

*510
3685

[Yneterdysffr- or; BDsinew
Close

,
—

1 Done

COCOA

1
;

887-92 —21.5
916-20 1—21.3
946-46 |—20.0

Dec. 984-ss 1-204 993-78

E
lS^l 1UBI
19.5i 104C
18.51 -

Business
Done

903-888
930-08
936-39

1025-12
1045-37

1017-18 r
1039-40
1061-6S

.

Sales; 2."^ ( 2.301 )
lou of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Daily price for May 27: 74.34

(7B.10). lndicaioT pr«e lor May 38:

75.29 (75JS).

COFFEE
After an eariv anempt id broach the

recxstance et £1203 (basis J»*y} had

tailed values ease d back despite

a:rang scale down commission house
and trade buying, reports

Burnham Lamben. Continued " C"
strength prompted fl

.

aesond advance

but the inability to establish a break

resulted in a minot. retracement .

Yesterday 'sT ,

COFFEE ! Close i+ or Business

|
—* — I Done

£ per tonnei I

.

Business don*—Wheat: July 122J25-.

122.60. Sept 1 09.40-1 C9 .30. Mew 113J5-

112.85, Jan no trades. March 12a49
only. Silos: 45 lots o! IDO tonnes.

Barley: Sept 105 .00- 104.BO. Nov 108.&-

108.50, Jon 112.50-112.35. March 115.80-

115.75. Salas: 77 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS— U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cant

May 110. June 110, Jufy 108.75 tran-

shipment East Coast. English Feed fob
May 122. Sapt 113. Oct 115. Nov 117

East Coast. Matte: French Juno 137.75

tranBhipuinent East Coast. S. African

Whita/Yatiow June/July B5. • Barley:

ErtgJHh Feed fob Juno 115.75. July/Aug
1C8.75 East Coast. Jufv/Aug 106.50

South Coast. Rest unquoted.

HGCA— Locational ex-1arm spot

prices. Food barley: S. East 112.30,

S. West 114.00, N. West 112.40. The

UK Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning -Monday May 31 Is Bxpecrad

to change to 0.941.

RUBBER
The London physical - market opened

steadier. attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed very

quieL Lewis and Peat recorded a Juno

lob pjloe for No. 1 RSS in Kuafa

Lumpur of 206J (205.5) cents a Lg

and SMB 20 1BO.O (175.5 ) .

No. 1
]
Yest'r'ys I

Previous I Business

5LSJS. ! close i close Done

&G^-5BJg
B7.4O-&7.09

65.40-53JO
St.50-6 1.20

Mav 1222J4 i+10.0;i23CL20

Juty.T.r...i. 1194-95 1+9,5 1199-86

SooLZ...... 1134-35 +8.0 1114034

New 1099-00 +£J) jl 108^7
January«... 1086-91 +0.5 1097-ffI

March:".:. 1065-78 U&5 -11080-79

May lOOB^OJ+LO | _r__
Sales; 6,63 t'9,8lT) Icda of 5 toenM.
ICO Indicator prices (or May 26:

(U.S. cents per pound): Ccmp. daily

1S3B 120.CS (W.31): T5-day avetBge

113.77 (119.65).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (m order, buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

May 370 sfifler, ml: Aug 375. 3B5,

Oct 328, 3S9, 388-337; Dec CO, «5.
4C3: Jan 403. 407, '404: March 413,.

416, 414; May 433, 4». 424: Aug ^
433. nd: Oct 438. 442. ml. Soles: 50.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Ctosa (in

order: buyer, .suites, business). AuKtra-.

Ran eeocs per kg. Juty &«.0, 551.0..

SS2J^&48A Oct S27-5. 5Z7..5*

July 1 5B.00-5fl.10 1
55.40-65.901 56.00

Aug 6fiJ9-56.S&! 56JO-5B.BOI

J|y-S«pL 5BJ0-6SJ0+ 55.70-55.BSi

Oct-Dec 67.40-57.3v &G.90-67 Jffl

JjUt-Mar 69,50-53JO 6830-59.10

Apl-Jne 81JOJL40 EO.80-80JOI BLSO

. Jly-S»P«l 65.10-65.® B2.BD-SE.70: 63JBQ

Oct-Dec! B4.90-SSJ0 MJ0-S4JO —
J’n-Mchi 6&.7B-B8J0 BBJffl.flB.4fl! 66JO-M.M

Sales: 13 (i38) tots oi 15 tonnes,

30 (nil) lots ol 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing •' prices (buyers)

were: Spot 54 sop (54.00p); July

‘53.00P (52.75p); Aug 53.75p (53’fiOp).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 200 tonnes. More
taracst was shown in numerous
varieties, with North end Central

American supplies, in demand. Trans-

actions centred bn Middle Eastern

growth, as weh as Afncan -quaNties-

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Over-

night rain eased prices which closed

at or near tbe lows, reports Cpye and
Harper. Closing prices Nov 64.00.

-0.90 (high 64.40, lew 63.90); Feb

72.40, -1.50 (high 73.30, low 72.10);

-April 82.40, -1.60 (MsH 93.40, low

82,30): May 33.20, -1.40 (high 94.00,

£ I

jP«r tonnei

June.
f
l33JO-S3Ji+O.I5; 13SJ0

August. 12U0-Z2.D. + 0.1D 152JM
October..... 13fiJfl-fi5J.+O.I5. 1fiS.2D-82.80

136J0-i6.B +0.45. 136.40

Feb 189.6840J +0.26- 139.50

April _1«.0O-42J -1JS —
Sal be: 48 (173)“ lots of 100 “tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

Slightly caaior and drilled in quiet
conditions. Closing prices and busi-
ness done (U.S. 5 per tonne): June

522.00-

18.C0, S21.CO-13.0B; Aug' 515.00-
14.50. 516.SCM5.cn: Oct '617.0b-T5.0a
51 7.

00-

17.CO: Dec 521 .50-20.00, 522.50-
22JO: Feb 528.00-27.50. untiaded: April

535.00-

30.00. untraded: June 541.00-

33.00, untraded. Turnover: 35 (132)
leu of 25 tonens. — -

*
GRIMSBY FISH— Supply good,

demand good. Pncea et ship's s*ch3

( unprocessed) par atone: Shell cod
£4.50-23.00. corfWngs £3.00- £4.00: large
haddock £4.40-£48fl. medium £3.60-
£4.20, email £2.00-£3.2Q; large plaice
£5.80, medium £5^40-£6X0, best .small
£3.60-£4.50: lame skinned dogfish
£10.CO. medium CB.O^rT.OO; large lemon
soles £3.CO, metfeum £7.00: tockfrah

£1.40-El .80: 4nrhe fl .80^3.00.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
.
SMmtfEILD PoncF per ' pound;

Beer: Scotch totted'^ides 83.7 to 87.0.
Veal: Dutch hinds amJ'onds 119.0 fa

124.0. Lamb: English small 75.3 to

83J. medium 74.0 U> 78.0. heavy 79.0

w 74.G: imported—New Zealand PL
€3.0 to 63.0; PM 62.0 TV B3.0, YL 60.0

in 60^. Pork: Engksh. under ICO Hi

38.5 to 55.0. 153-123 1b 44.5 to 54.0.

1KM60 lb 39.8 to 51.0.

MEAT - COMMISSION—Average fat-

siock prices at representative markets.

GB—Cottle 101.44p per kg Iw (-fO.92):
GB—Sheep 177.43p per kg estdew
(—0.34): GB~F(gs W.Kp per kg Iw
(-1.09).
‘ COVENT GARDEN—Ericas for the

birtic of produce, in siorJing par pack-
age except where otherwise, stated:'
Imported Produce: Orangea—Cypms:
15-kg Valencia Lato* 3.20-6J53: Jaflar

20-kg Vafonria Laies 5S 6JS. £3 6
75 6.25. 88 5.85. 1C6 5.50. 123 4.85.‘ 14*'

4.53, 168 4.30; Moroccan: 16-kg Valen-
cia Late# 48/113 3.80-7.0% Sparna:
Valencia Lates 6.00-6.40; Outspan:
Navels 40 5.00. 48 5.00, 56 -MS, 72
5^3. 88-4.30. 112-4,03.-133 3.60. -ISO
,3JS. Lemons—Spento: Irjys 5-kg 40/
50 1 .40-1.80; Jaffa: 16-kg 30/123 4.C0-

5.00; Outspan: 15V*g 80/180 450-
6J0; .Italian: fCO/123 3J0-4JM. Grape-
fruit—U.S.: 16/17-kg, Honda Ruby
9.CS; Cyprus: Smoa cartons 17-kg 330-
5.00; Jaffa: 20- kg 27 4.25. 32 4.45, 38
4.43. 40 4.65. 48 4.55. 56 4.95. St 4.73,

75 4.50. 88 4.00; S. African: 27 4J0.
32 4.10. 36 4.20. 40 4.-40. 46 4.S), 56
4 75, 64 4.65. 72 4^0—Ruby eamo as

White. Apples—French: Golden Detf-

cmus .Ha 4.-6Wr2)-.-1S-kg-9J0-10fl0.-

SlaTkcrimsPri KMOH'ftSOj'ftewZaBlandr

Red Dchctoup 11.00-t2.00, Golden

-B l5497j5

<S33S
>6872.78

(£103.55
(8136J3S
£123JO

Oils 1

Coconut (Phil) H500w
Groandmit !&&10w i

\

.LfntMd CrucMJ t
Palm Malayan :951Sv
itoada .1

;

-

Copra Ph i/p .~ S330u L-.»
8oyabetBi(U.8.);to68JI5v 1—1.

Grains
- ' " !~

BarleyFut. Sep£104.90 -0.1
Maize 4)1 37,75 r
Wheat FuLSep £109.35 i-0.1
NoJHardWlntl * L' | :

Other .1 .
1

i :

commodities
Cocoa ahip't* £946 -21 '£1J) 15

Future Jofy'£919 ;-21.S'£9B9.5"
Coffee Ft

1

July £1194.5 ,+0.5 £1162
Cotton AJndexj 76.40c . ..!72.96o
Gas Oil June....<5298.75 -2.16^SS02.2&
Rubber (klIc;...|54.Sp Uoj i58.75p
Sugar (Raw)....

i
£lllwy \-2 l£129

Wbotfps64s kl.|397p kilo] 402pRHo

X Unquoted. vJuna. u June-Jury.
'virMay-June. y'July. t Per 761b flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.. § Seller.

_ Krugerrand 1
1(2 Knigerfand... 16173^-175^4
1(4 Krugerrand... | P88^9
1/18 XnigerT>nd..|s36-37
Mapleleaf ,...;|33$1e-33.61s
New Sovenifgns . S?8ig-7O -

—
’<

King Sovereigns.!B91is.93
Victoria Sovs. 89H 2-95 •

- Frwcft30s....-.-;..,S63*f-73tp- .

50 pesos MexicoIB59S%-402 -

100 Cor. AustriaT SSlTiJ320
520 Eagles 6482^27

Gold Coins

(£187-187 la

(£96 >4-96^1
(£49-49

1

2:

(£20 20 l-i

.(£J87^87i5l
•*C43*<JW ..

i£51-5H:i
,(£51-5lici— ^

-<f35ip4-Xi—
MC882VB24)
7£177T178!4I
(£23514-338

iS339ij;-340i4
S175-176
|S89-B0
|S56l4.57i4
.8339X2-3401:

.

-^79iv80V ---
393-941:

.893-9412.
-JS66-76 • -•

Is405 >4-405Jj-^
’"issans-sasiq"

~

15425-430

(£185-183>ct
(£1811: 182)
(£184.260)
(£185.269)

(£lE8Xr-198j
(£97i«-97fi4l

(£49 -501
(£2014-202(1

.i£188i:-189l

i£51ifS2le )

- <£51 la-52 in
->£36 X

4
-4214 *

(£224-225 U

1

(£178:*-179fi4i
|£236-2382<|

AMERICAN MARKETS
- - - NEW YORK. May 27.

SILVER AND COPPER remained under
pressure tram long liquidation, while
gold was marginally higher from short
profit-taking. Heating oil was sharply
lower on technical pressure end a
beanshfy construtad dieriUaie stock
report. The quota cutback in coffee
resulted in continued support with the
marfcoi finishing, cubstantjahy higher.

.

Live Hogs—Juno 62.10-62.40 (62.12).
July 62.85-63 M (S2.65). Aug 62.50-
62.35. Oct 53.35-59.GO. Dec 59.20-59.05,
Feb 5B.a:-!!6.32. April 52.17, Juno 53.G.
July 53.95.

4tMai»—July 275V275J* {276>«l.
Sept 276s

r -276 1i (278). Dec
March 253i,-233>s. May 302 July
3C3»4.

-Forte fellies—July. 86.80-86.65 (86.70).
Sugar conumied-ita - deeiinfc it iuotrerV. SwiO jS5-£S-S4-S& .484.87), Feb 79J20-
conlienMtian of bearish lundamemala 78.30. March 79.35, May 78.95, July
via private crop estimates, reported 73.97. Aug 75.00.
Heinold. tSoyabeans—Juhr 644-643 (654).
Copper—June . 64,85 (65.70), July Auj 64gb-f47J, J658*,). Se.pl 6&t.

March?LSl 2 ro:
,0
'ChJr^ '&

2SSS' Aug' S^pt -to*,

5m* I h 10.00-11 .CO; S. African: Gra^ : Z°'
70

' ^y 6941
;. July 704»,.Granny

Smith 10.59-124)0. Golden DaLcious
11.50-13.00.

.
SrarkcrIraatKi' 11.00-12^0;

U.S.: T8-kg Red. Xtollcroua 9.00-14.00;
New Zealand: Stunners 11-50-12.00-
Pesrs—S. Alncen: 15-kq Paefcfwm'fl
Triumph 10.50-12.00, Cornice 344b
L1.00-13.oa Beurre Bose 900-10**
ChHean: Packham’s T^urriph 20-Vg
14.00-15.00; Italian: Per pound
Passecraseane 0.14-0.16. .

English Produce: Potatoes—Par 55-Jb.

White 4.50-5.CO, Red 4.80-5.60.- King
dwards 5.00-5.59; Per pound new 0.18:
Mushrooms—Per pound, open 0.50-

Marah 72JD. May 73.90. July 75.53,
Sept 77.10. Dec 79-30-79.50, Jan 80.25.
Match 81.85.

•Gold—June 325X-327.0 (324.8). July
323.8 (328J2). Aug 332.8-333.5. Oct
340.0-340.7, Dec 347.9-348X). Feb 354.8.
April 362.3, June 369^. Aug 377.6*. J2D.46). Aug . 30.05 .(20.75), Sept sbTs&T
Oct 385.4. Dec 393.3r'Fstr 40l.3,-Aprri- =Ow. »S0: Dec 2aB5.-20.75. Jan 21.05
403.3. 2SMta_21.40-21.SO. May 22.00-21.80
•Retinum—nJuly 293.0-2S4.0 (287.8). J“l« 22.30-22.45.

Ok 301,0 (280.8). ' Jan 311.5. April

IlSoyabeon MJal-^luIy 1K.3-1K.4
f166.5), Aug 156.5-186.7 (187.8). Sept
1°8.5. Ort 189.5, Dee 192.0, Jan 194.5-
1*15.0, M’fCh 197,5; May

,
202.0-203.0.

Julv 2043-20S.5. - -

Soyabean Oil — Jufy 19.75-19.35

220-5, -July 330.5. Sates: 1.121.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 76.5

76.9 (76.8), Feb 84.0 (84.9), March
O.to, dosed Q£D-Q.$Q. Apples—Rer. .£6.0-87.0, April 39.1 -83.5. Sates: 228.
potintJ. Bramtey 0.20-0.34. 'Lettuo
Per 12. round 0.60-1.CO. Oas 'lCs 2-53.

Webb's 2.50. Onions—Pet 65-.L 40/
83mm 3,00-4.20. Spring Onions—Per
hunch 0.C3-C.12. Spring Cabbage—Per
25/30- lb X50-T.C0. Caripto—Per" 26/
2S-fb 2X0-3.C0. Beetroots—Par 28-Ib.
round 1.C0-1J20, long 1.20. Rhubarb

—

Per pound, outdoor 0.C7-Q.1C. Leeks-;.
Per ICMb 1.20-1*0. Cuairabm—Per
package 2JO-3.CO. Greens—Per 20-lb
Kent 1.50-2.0. Tomatoes—Per 124b
box D/E 3l.B0-4.GQ.

.
Cautiflowere—Per

t2 Kent 3.03-5.00. Asparagus—Per
pound 0.60-1^0. Strawberries—Par
S-oz O.K-030, 4-oz 0.20-0.35. Rasp-
bentes—Per 4-07 peek 0-70-1JG.
Cflleiy—Per 12/30 3.00-3.50. Carrots—
BunchM. new 12 in box 2j00. Broad
beans—Per pound 02S.

^Silver—June ."636.9 ^(6405), July
643JJ-644-S (64S.5), Aug 852.0, Sept
659.0-661.0, Dec 684.0. Jan 690.9, March
706.6. Mey 722.3, July 736.0. Sspt 753.7,
.Dec. 777.0, Jan 754.8. Match. '8SJ.5.
Handy and Harman bullion spot: (j&S.'j-J

(£3.00).
Sugar—No. 11; July 8.21-8.22 (8.34).

Sept 8.453.47 (8.61). Oct 8.60-8.6L
Jan 9.12. March 9.55-9.56, M» 9-77.

^

July 10.02-10.05, Sept 10.S-10JB.
“

Sales: 6.001.

Tm—568 .00-570,00 (37O.€fc574,G0)v -

CHICAGO, May’27.'
Lard^-Chicaao loose 23.25 (23.C3).
Live Cattle—June 72^7-72.80 (72.S51,

Aug 67^0-67.75 (€7.47), Oct - 64.20-'

64.25. Dec 64 00-63.95; rcb 63.40. 5ptil
63.45. June 64.10. —:-

TWhsat—July 354V354:, (35SU,),
Sept Tfii.SSfit, (372’.), Dec. CSS-S^.
Merch 404j,-404>.> July 4CT7.

All canTs per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise siotod. * S per troy

'Cents ...per uoy ounce,
rceir.s pflf 56-IB bushel, f Ccn*s

hinwr: -
II S per short 10,,

(2,0^3 itj). I SCan. per meiris ton.
•5t s par 1.CC0 S4LJ,_ -r-J.Canis ps
dTmm. -ft S per mcrric—rcii.-

' - WINNIPEG. M?y 27
£Barley—May 126.60 (127.90), July

127.23 1)27.50), Oct. 125.70, Dec 126.50.

EUROPEAN MARKET!
ROTTERDAM. May 27.:.

Wheat—(U.S. 3 per tonne): U.S.
No Three Amber Durum* June 181,
Juty 182, Aug 164. Sept 187. 0« 188.
Nov 192. U.S. No. Two Northern
Spring - 14 per cent May 182, June
mSO, July 178. Aug ITS, Sept 179.

AWheat—SCY/H5 13 5 per cent pro-
tein content cil Si Lawrence 219.54
219.84).

Wednesday’s closing prices

NEW YORK. May 26.

JtCocca—July 1528 (1545), Seat
1573 p583). Da: 1630, March 1530,
May 1733, Jiriy 1773.

Coffee— ' C" Contract: July 132.B5-
132.95 (123.6). Sept 124.85-125,00
(122.74). Dec 120.50-1 2).M. March
117.00, May 115.00-115.25. Safes: 4.315.

280 -tetiere.

Seyamari—(U.S. S per tonne):
44 per cent Oct -233.50 traded afloat
732, May. 223. Jpoa. 228. Jufy 258. Aug
230,. -231^53,'" Nov/Mar 243.59
selfore.^ 'PeHets BrezJI June/Sepi cif

Ghent '240 rraddd; afloat 243, May 7 , „ .
— —

.

Oct. 182. Nov 184.50. Dec '.190. 240.50. Jo»'30, June/Sept 241^ ISov/ ^ Oct 7&.40-76.63.
ranaHian Wrewn Red Spring. July/ "Mar" 257 Eelloro.

* "
'n'

^

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): July 15C?/ H7.50-1l7.70

1520. Aug 1513/1315, Oct 1477/143S. I,
117 ?!' «0-S0-120.60 (120.30).

Nov 1475/1467, Dec T4S5/1503. Mar ^J22'40*1
??!80- Jan ’74.10. March

1575/1582. May 1625/1630. July 1660/ ]®-«* W7.CD-i27.20. July 123.43-
1670. Sotos at caff: 6.

,28 -50' SbP‘ 123^0-T2a.OO. Sales: 5G0
PARIS. May 27. CHICAGO. May 25.

Cocoa—(Trr por 100 kilos): Jujy Chicago Imm Gold—June 224.7-321.2

Canadian
Sept 202.

NUto»— (U.S. S por tonne): U-S. No
Throe Yetiow afloat 133, May 133. June
131.50. July 131. Aug 130, Scot 129.50.

Oct/Dac 129. Jao/M»r 136.75 setters.

Soyabaarrc— [U-S. S par tonno): U.S.
-Two Yetow Guttgorts May 283, Juna

,

— No.;-2i" July-. 66.63-^.75
(66.46). Oct 69.6T-ra-.75 (6935), Dec
71.10-71.15. March 73.05, May 74.25-

K2.60. Jnly- 263.75, Aug -2©^0,-Sfipt- ^D/1C20. -Sept- -1045

A

U353—Dcs.^l2a5J- -X325L2L- Sent JS5.4JEW n r.t ?a P ,

-2^50. ' Octr-262.73, Nmr ag.g-jhc 346^-34^.6. Miroir 6^7;
^
SioVaV

267.25, JM 2J?J5. Fob 276.75, Max Jifly 1130/1136. Safes at call: n.i. Sap: 283J.

1



Gffnnantes and Markets

NEW YORK
I
M ay

|
May

Stock
I

36 25

ACF Industries...
|
34%

AMF 16%
AM Inti 1%
ARA 275b
ASA 31%
AVXCorp 17 'z

Abbct Labs .. .. . 29
AcmeClcve 20
Adobe Oil & Gas.. IS
Advanced Micro.; 23 la

Aetna Life & Gas' 37%
Ahmanson ih.F.l' 10
Air Prod & Cheml 3l79
Alcona i

8'*

Albany lot...
J
25

Alberto-Cufv.M....; 11%
Albertson’s - 27
AlcanAluminium 18%
Aloo Standard.... 21%
Alexander ft Al... 26%
Alegheny Int..... 27

%

Allied Corp 34%
Allied Stores 28%
AlIJs-ChaJmers,... 143b
Alpha Portd IQ%

Alcoa i
zatg

Amal. Sugar 1 43%
Amax. ..j *5
Amdahl Carp 214
Amerada Hata....[ 207g
Am. Airlines - 184
Am. Brands S&4
Am. Broadcast'll 1 36%
Am. Can 27%
Am. Cyanamld....' 2b%
Am. Elect. Powr. 173b
Am. Express 45 iB

Am. Gen. Inanoe. 394
Am. Holst A Ok .. 13%
Am. Home Prod.. 36
Am. Hosp. Suppy 43%
Am. Medical Inti. 21%
Am. Motors 3s 0

Am. Nat. Resces. 32%
Am. Petfina.. 37%
Am. Quasar Pet— 9%

Am. Standard i 23%
Am. Stores 1 39%
Am.Tel.ftTel 33%
Ameteklnc • 27 4
Amfac 1

204
-AMP

j
53*,

Amstar - 22%
Am stead Inds 24%
Anchor Hockg.._i 14%
Anheusar-Bh i 47%
Archer Daniels...; 14%
Armeo i 174

i

Armstrong CK IS

4

AsameraOil 8
Asarco 21%
Ashland Oil ' 23%
Assd. D. Goods. 31%
Atlantic Rich i 41 %
Auto- Data Prg. .. 23%
AvcO ' 17
Avery Inti 244

Avnat : 45%
Avon Prod ! 25
Baker Inti - 29%
Balt Gas & El 26%
Ban Cal l®%
‘Bangor Punta .. 17%
Bank America ...' 174
Bank of N.Y 38TB
Bankers Tst N.Y. 29 %
Barry Wright ... . 16

' Sausch ft Lomb. 43
Baxt Trav Lab.... 34%
Beatrice Foods... 19%
Beker Inds 8%
Bell & Howell ... 19%
Bell Industries 15%
Sendfx 81
Beneficial 18

Beth Steel 1

Big Thee Inds
Black ft Decker..
Block HR
B us Bell
-Boeing
Boise Cascade
Borden -
Borg Warner
Branilf Inti

Briggs Stratn
,

Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B-

Brown Grp
Brown & Sharp..
Browng Ferris....-

Brunswick

181" I 19
214 1 22
13% I 1378
27% ' 29
224 - 23
16% . 1778
25% 25%
32% ;

32%
28 Eg ,

28%
4

1 %
25 25%
53% 544
22% : *3
144 ' 144
35% 35%
32% 33 4
144 1478
30% 31%
17 4 18%

Bucyrus-Erle.. 134
Burlington Ind 21%
Burlington Nrthn^ 46%
Burndy

;
184

Burroughs 347*
CBI Inds. 33%
CBS :

404
CPC Inti I

344
CSX 404
Campbell Red L.- lOip
Campbell Soup...- 36%
Campbell Tagg-. ,

25
Canal Randolph.' 29%
Can. Pacific- 1 21%
Carlisle Corp

,

22%
Carnation — i

524
Carp Tech _.| 343,

Carter Hawley ...[ 13
Caterpillar 39%
Celanese Corp...| 507s
Cental 38%

-Centex
\
21%

Central ft Sw lt>

Central Soya 11%
Certain-teed ! 12
Cessna Aircraft.. 164
Champ Home Bid- 23*
Champ Int • 13
Champ Sp Plug.., 8
Charter Co 84
Chase Manliatt'n 44ia
Chemical NY I 325,
Chcsels Pond ....' 34 1,

Chicago Pneum.. 143,
Chrysler 64

.
Chubb 404

Cigna 387a
Cincinnati Mli... 224
Citicorp 257s

' Cities Service 353,
City Invest.

i
234

Clark Equipment; 20%
Cleve Cliffs Iron.! 214
Clorox... I 14
Clueltt Peatay .... 17
Coca Cola- 32%
Colgate Palm— 17

" Collins Alkman_. 124
Colt Inds 24%

NEW YORK

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial Times Friday Kiap.28 ^SjSBg:

Columbia Gas— -I

Columbia Piet.— 69 69%
Combined Inf...' 214 814
Combustn. Eng.. 1 27% I 27%
Cmwith. Edison.i 214

i
22

Comm. Satellte..! 57% | 59%

Comp. Science...

I

Cone Mills.

Conrac - '

Cons. Edison. I

Cans Foods
Cans Freight
Con. NatGas...-
Conumer Power
Cent. Air Lines...

Contl. Carp -

Conti. Group—
Gont. Hiionis ,

—

Conti. Tetep—.
Control Data-.-.

Cooper !nds....-J
Coors Adolph— ..1

Copperweld.
Coming Glass .....

Corroon Black....

Cox 8roancast"g*
Crane- — ..)

Crocker Nat
Crown Cork

,

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng
Curtiss-Wright ...

Daman '

Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's.

297a 324
11% 11%
154 15%
48% 484
20% 20%
29% 304
233, 244
28 28%
24 244
19% ) 194
33 344
43 434
7% 73*

284 28%
524 ' 52%
284 ' 28%
33% ' 34
25% I 26%
314 ’ X14
23 I Sj 4

Dentsply Inti I

Detroit Edison... !

Diamond JntL—

<

Diamond Shank..'
Di Giorgio 1

Digital Equip .]

Dillingham
Dillon ...

Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines
Donnelly iRRj
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones
1

Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power.......|
Dun & Brad
Du Pont I

EG ft G I

Easco
Eastern Airlines. 1

Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak-1
Eaton
Echlin Mfg :

Eckherd Jack-..;
Electronic Data*
Elect. Memories.1

El Paso
Emerson Elect....

Emery Air Fgt .J
Em hart

I

Engelhard Corp..i

Ensereh-
'

Esmark
I

Ethyl
i

Evans Prod -
Ex CellO- :

Exxon — 1

FMC
Faberge -
Fedders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul
Fed. Nat. Mort....j

Fed. Paper Brd.J
Fed. Resources ..

Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Ml
Firestone 1

1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin-

is* Chicago
1st City BankTex
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi....)

1st Nat. Boston...)
1st Penn I

Fisons :

Fleetwood Ent„.
Flexi-van :

Florida Pwrft L-l
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
FosterWheeler.-)
Freeport McM....;
Fruehauf

GATX. I

Gan net
J

Gelco
Gen Am Invest ...1

Gen Cinema
|Gan Dynamics ...

Gen Electric
!

Gen Foods .>

Gen Instruments;
Gen Mills
Gen Motors ' 1

Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Teiep Elec.-
Gen Tire

,

Genesee 1

Genuine Parts..

Georgia Pac....

Geosource.
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil
Giddens Lewis..
Gillette
Global Marine—
Goodrich (BF)...

Goodyear Tire..
GouId-

(
Grace -
Grainger(W.W1-

Indices
—DOW JONES

17% : 184
264 2678
28% ,

285,
104 ' 30%
224 23
31,

,
38*

84
I
54

144 ' 144
174

I
174

324 . 324
227S 234
304 304
12 324
17% ; i77B
18% | 18%
11% I

12
26% 27

[
May 1 May ! May ' May Mayi May ,

1 26 • 25 ' 24 ' 21 . 20 19 High

Gt.Atl.Pac.Ti
Gt Batins Pet.
Gt Nthn.Nakoosa 1

Gt- West ElnancLl
Greyhound
Grumman !

Gulf ft Weston. ...|

Gulf Oil
|

Hall 1FBI J.
Halliburton
Hammermi II Ppr
Handleman
Hanna Mining.—
Ha rcourt Brace-
Harris Banop

—

Harris Corp
Banco,
Hecia Mining
Heinz (HJ)
Heller InH—
Hercules-.-.
Hershey—
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels....:.

Hltaohi ..

Holiday lnns.-.-J
Holly Sugar

]

Homestake
Honeywell

|

Hoover..— ;

Hoover Uni
Hormal Geo.V—

1

Hospital Corp

—

Household Mtl.
|

Houston Inds •

! Hudson Bay MngJ
,
Hughes Tool

1

Humana

84 64
2% 2%
33% 34
12% 12%
13% 13%
28?s 27
147j 15

7% | 77* Schtitz Brow
Scfifumberger..,
SOM
Scott Paper
Season
Seagram..-
Sealed Power ...

Searie(GD)-
Soars Roebuck.
Security Pac
Sedco
Shell Oil

SheO Trana
Sherwin-Wm* _.

Signal
Signod*

163,
J <6%
J 23%
... 157g
... 833,
... 314
.... 294
...I 35
-. 194

32
'.J 324
...i 364
...l

31
«%
IB

...J 483,

Wall Street 2.7 easier at

264 I 26%
47% 474
224 23%
694 i 694
93, 104
174 1 174
20

|
204

303, ! 31
18 I 17%
19 ! 194
13 13 >8

254 :
26%

24lB 244

Husky Oil

Hutton (EF/
1C Inds i

iU Int t

ideal Basie Ind-i
Ideal Toy 1

IC1 ADR —

|

Imp Corp Amer-;
INCO. !

Ingeraol Rand
inland Steel
Intel -..|

Inter First Corp-i
Interlake..— I

Inter North —

i

IBM - I

5% I 54
257s 27
294 294
12 124
134 133,
13% 13%
65, S3,
64 63,
104 104
49% 46
204 20%
30 i 294
214 I 21%
273, I 27%
264 26
62 61?a

Inti. Flavours
(

Inti. Harvester....;
Intl.lncome Prop!
IntL Paper.
int. Rectifier
intl.Tel ft Tel— .!

Irving Bank- |

James (FS< '

Jsffn- Pilot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johnson- Contr...

I

Johnson ft Jrts....,

Jonathan Loganj
Joy Mnf. '

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum-

j

Kaiser Steel !

Kaneb Services..] 164
Kaufman Brd 7%
Kay Corp 94
Kellogg 24%
Kennametal 284
Kerr-McGee-

|
284

Kldde -i 284
Kimberlay-CIark.’ 593,
King's Dept St.... 2%
Knight Rdr. Nwa.i 314
Koppers— ' 14%
K roehler. I 8%
Kroger. 314
LTV • 1273
Lanier Bus. Prod' 164
Leas-Siegler 25
Leareway Trans.: 284

Lenox 38%
Levi Strauss 233,
Levitz Furntr 25%
UDby Owens Fd. 234
Uly lElil— 683,
Lincoln Nat 423,
Utton 40%
Lockheed

j
471,

Loews I
893,

Lone Star Inds.... - 18%
Longs Drug Strs.1 294
Louisiana Land...; 237B

Louisiana Pac.—. 174
Lowenstein—— 263,
Lubrizot- 194
Lucky Strs.. 134
MIA Com. Ine 214
MCA- — - 64
MacMillan 15

Mae. *33,
Mfcrs Hanover— 284
Manvllle Corp. ._ 11%
Mapco.. —

,

30
Marine Mid !

204
Marriott..

j
383,

Marsh MeLenn... 334
Marshall Field....' 293*
Martin Mtta

1
284

Maryland Cup....! 36
Masco-..— 33%
Massey Fergn. ... 24
Mas» Multl.Corp.. I84
Mattel I6*s
May OnpL Stra..., 26%

Maytag -
j
26%

McCulloch 9
McDermott 224
McDonalds- 65?g
McDonnell Doug, 35
McGraw Edison../ 30
McGraw-Hill 1 534
McLean Trukg ... 124
Mead 16tb
Media Gent- 384
Medtronic - 4570
Melton Natl .— 304
Melville 46
Mercantile Sts.— 684
Merck 7278
Meredith 59%
Merrill Lynch L. 263,

13%
|1

1370

46% 1

1

«

Sfmpflofty Patt... 8%
Singer^ 124
Skyline 144
Smith Inti- 303*
Smith KTlnt Becld 68%
Somata IntL....— 10
Sony 154
Southeast Banks 164
Sth. Cal. Edison . 31%
Southern Co 12%
Sthn. Net. Res.... 274
$thn. N, Eng.Tel. 44%
Sthn. Pacific ...... 31%
Sthn. Railway—.. 834
Southlands ........ 324
S.W. Bancsharer 22%

,
Sperry Corp 24%
Spring Wills-.— 864
Square D 254
Squibb-

;

364
Brands Paint! 83%

Std Oil Clilornla.;
Std Oil Indiana...'
Std Oil Ohio.
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem...'
Sterling Drug—

.

Stevens (J.p.f <

Stokely Van K ..J
Storage Tech— .<

Sun Co •

Sundstrand—

—

Superior OJL..
Super Val Stra

—

Syntex ;

TRW
Taft
Tampax. -4

334 ! 337a
433, ! 44%
37

; 374
13% 134
21% 22
23 4 234
134 1 13Ta
264 284
234 23%
34% 354
27%. 294
295, 1 304
164 17
354 *4%
494 I 507a
30 I 314
34Tg 35'

194 I 197a
22

j

23%
154 154

444 1 46
205,

; si4
28% I

20

Tandy 27Tg

Teledyne 1
1074

Tektronix 1 534
. Tenneco !

25bb

Tesora Pet : 224
Texaco 294
Texas Comm. Bk| 334
Texas Eastern ...- 46%
Texas Gas Trn ...' 24%
Texas Instr'm’ts 844
Texas Oil &Ges...! 29
Texas Utilities ... 23%
Textron — 21%
Thomas Betts ... 50%

1
Tidewater

|

22
Tiger Inti 77a
Time Inc ..

' 303,
Times Mirror • 40

Timken I 634
Tipperary 84
Tanka- 234
Total Pet ' 114
Trane 304
Transamertea.—i 20
Transway- • *14
Trans World 20%
Travellers 414
Tricontrol 74

Tri Continental..
Triton Energy ..

Tyler
UAL—
UMC Inds.
Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide...

... 184 18%
J. 134 14
...| 15 I 16%
...l it

I 17%
... 8 i 77,... B ; 770
J 57% ; 58
-1 4470 1 464
... 4470 : 45%

46%
j
47

Union Oil Cal
,

Union Pacific-...!

Un/royaf
1

Untd. Brands i

UnL Energy Res.l
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum

,

US Home
US Inds...- I

US Shoe-
US Steel -...J
US Surgical-
US Tobacco

!

US Trust.
Utd.TechnoIgs—
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn -

Varian Asiiocs. ...

Vemitron—

—

Virginia EP-

—

Vulcan Matrix—

1

Walker (Hi Res...:

Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Comms-
Warner Lambt
Washington Post
Waste Mangt .—

;

Weis Mkts. I

Wells Fargo
1

W.Point Peppl....:

Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.[
Westinghouse.. ...

Westvaca
5

Weyerhaeuser.-,'

34% ; 361,
364 374
84 8%
94 9T8

33 4 1 335,
40 ' 39tb
29% 30
15 134
304 104
32 324
234 23%
204 sou.
464 464
36 36
384 394
1870 | 19
434 434
424 42
33% 34%
104 10%

12%
[

134
45 43
13% 134
49 SO
324 324
48% B14
224 22%
33% 344
30Tg 1 314
41

;
41

21Ta I 284
225, 1 23%
34 I 34
114 I 117s
26 - 26
20% I 194
26

J
26%

Whselobratr F...|

Wheeling Pitts....

Whirlpool
White Consottd..|
Whittaker
Wlckes '

Williams Co. -1

Winn-Dixie Str—

,

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woo(Worth
Wrlgley
wyiy—
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio... _.

Since Cmpil'fn

|
High

;

Low

elndustr'ls 838.77 834.57 856.58 BiB.M 6S2.W 886.30 883.52 ! 795.47 ;
1051.70 41.22

i
•

I 14/ 1) I (8/51 (11/1/75) (2/7/tt)

H’me Ends. 50.23 6fl.ll- 55.95- 80.10 60.17 80.01’ 80J2 55.57

j
I (28(5) (12/2)

| I

Transport..: 325.17; 330.12. 350.60.3ZM8 S53.32l3M.88 ' 588.48 114.56 • 447.38 12.12 -

|
! i . 1 (7(1 j (8(31 08:4(81) (8/7/831

utilities-.. 112.76; 115.481 113.7811 15. 78,115JI41 115.41 116.95 103.81
|
16M2 10 JS

|

(7/5) (15/1) CIBliim (28/4/42]

TradlngVoh '

. 000-t
1

51,2S0j 44^10| 3Ble10|46liHI^«>ZB1>4SlM9 — — — —

4 Day's high 938.83 tow SS4JB0

103.81
|
16M2 10J

(15/1) (20/4/68) (28/4/42)

Ind. dtv. yield %
May 7 Yearasa (Approx)

- Ind. div. yield %

Long Gov. Bond yield

10.81 . 7326.55 (27/1) 1

5S3J9i27rl)
I

128.19 124J5J 124.43 158.33128/1) '. 109.12(1/4)

Industrials
Combined

TORONTO Composite!!

332J8 (4.1) Z70.46 (16-0
816,08 (4.1) 258,87(21/6)

1882.50 (SW)

SINGAPORE
Strarts Ti/nei (1W

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 0958}

SPAIN
Madrid SE (51/12/81)

S ftEDEN

668.5 (6/1)

Tiij (B/n
418.6 0116)
645J (28/6)

4«SSS»ftP- [I l<55> ! 687.82! B9M9; 680,16 IBJiT' 656.52(22/1)
1

568.62 (26/4)

255.1 I 2SL0 254.3

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change _ .

Change
Wednesday StocWs .Closing on Stocks Closing on

traded pries day .
traded price day

Warner Csmm. .- 778,300 4S*. -2>j Tandy 535^00 ' ZFm —
Pcio Producing 579^00 24^ i~ \ Cincinnati Gas 519.500 IT1* - V
Mivrl ... . BTC. 200 1b7. -I 1. Georgia Pacific 514.800 14*« -

Joy Ml.j .. 636800 23’. - S IBM 501.200 62 •+ h
EK/on 558.400 27*, - \ Eastman Kodak 466.300 7JH “ *

Inti. (1/1/79) 194.GI 7564 |
186-8 | 1471 (4/1)

242J (1 1/8)

128.1 (17/5)

WEDNESDAY'S easier trend on
Wall Street continued early yes-

terday in fairly active trading.'

investors still registering disap-

pointment that no further
cuts in prime rate bad been
announced.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, down. 5.80 the previous
day, was 2.76 lower at S26.01 at

1 pin. The NYSE Ail Common
Index; was 29 cents weaker at
$64.89, while falls outscored ad-

vances by an eight-tothree mar-
gin. Turnover amounted to
32.36m shares, against Wednes-
da&’s 1 p.m. level of 36.65m.
On Tuesday, CttftanS cut its

prime rate to 16 per cent from
16!' and analysts said investors

are disappointed that no other
major banks have followed this

I

lead despite an easing in the

Federal Funds and broker loan
rates.

Investors are also concerned
over the escalation of hostilities

in the Falkland Islands and
between Iran and Iraq, and the
Federal Budget impasse in Con-
gress.

Oil and Oil Services- stocks
continued to soften. Dresser
shed l to $191, Cities Service SI
to $34$, Patrick Petroleum 1 to

$SJ and Hughes Too] 4 to $24?.

CSX was the volume leader

and rose ? to 54-1$. A block of

568,900 shares were traded at

$41.
Warner Communications and

Mattel added to their losses, with

Mattel dipping $ to S16$ in heavy
trading and Warner } to 5481.

Warner and Mattel fell 21 and
Is -respectively on Wednesday
following speculation that the
video game business is slowing.
Plessey jumped S3 to S80 after
reporting higher earnings.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was down 1.60 at
264.80 at 1 pm. Volume 2.97m
shares (2.93m).

Canada
Markets in Canada also

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

«J (4/1)

97.7 (4/1)

216JB (IBID
B6&7 (IBM)

84.0 n/D
65J2 (4/1)

171.99 (24/81

8883.55 M7/5i
620.70 (17/5)

further retreated yesterday
morning, with the Tomnto .Com-
posite index recording a decline
of 5.8 at 1,49713 al mid«ession
after light volume of. 1.55m.

shares.

• Ten of the 14 indices were
lower. Golds fell 25.9 Jo 1,897.2,

(HI and Gas 2L5 to &612.6 and
Financial Services six points to

1,017.8. Metal stocks, which were
a little firmer initially were off

4.1 at 1.344.5.

Banone Natienale dn Canada
was halted at CS4.20 for news
that it was onmttiag the quarterly

dividend. It also reported a
second-quarter loss of C§8m com-
pared with a profit in the year-

ago period o£ C$S.Sm.

Y90 to Y2.3O0, Sony Y60 to

>’3,630, Kawasaki Sled Y4 to

Y151. Nissan Motor Y13 to YS12

and Nippon Oil -Y13 to Y922.

However, Teikoho Oil ended Y10

up at Y938.

Trading House Mitsui eased Y3
to YS12 after announcing a Ia^s

for the year.

Germany

Tokyo
Share prices, led by export-

orientated issues and other Blue
Chips, mainly lost ground. Senti-

ment was dampened by the

yen’s weaknes and the overnight

Wall Street setback. Another
depressant was investor expecta-

tion of higher Japanese interest

rates due to Government plans'

for heavy Bond offerings this

fiscal year..

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
fell 45.56 to 7,404.36 and the
Tokyo SE index. 3J4 to 551.00,

although* trading remained thin,

reaching only 150m shares
(170m>. Declines outpaced rises

on the First Market by 378

to 189.
Camera issues were also under

pressure in anticipation of
worsening 'earnings, due to a
slowdown in demand for cameras
both in Japan and overseas as

well as higher marketing costs

in the face of intensifying

competition. Canon weakened
Y19 to YS10. Olympus Ylfi to

Y889 and Ricoh Y6 to Y499.
Steels. Motors, Light Elec-

tricals, Precision Instruments.
Heavy Electric Mach ines and
Pharmaceuticals were weak,
while Oils and Gold Mines
generally ended lower on balance
after initial gains.

Hitachi shed Y9 to Y666.
Toshiba Y8 to Y344, Vietor Japan

In line with the - overnight

Wail Street trend. Bourse prices

were inclined to turn easier in.

rather quiet trading. The Com-
merzbank index lost 2.7 to 700.8,

;

Among Motors, BMW declined

DM L50 to DM 204,00 on report-

ing reduced 1951 profits.
Daimler, - however, >put bn
DM 1.10 to DM 2&1.00 on stating

chat the strong 19S1 results

-could he sustained this year.

.. .Preussag stopped 50 pfennigs
to DM 20*2.50 despite announcing
a 50 per cent rise in 1981 -profits.

Stores shed some of Wednes-
day strong gains, and Kaufliof
slipped SO pfennigs to DM 170.20
-in spite of holding.oiit hopes for.

a higher dividend.
.

KHD was - a' bright spot' in

Engineerings, climbing- DM 3.50

to "DM. 17750 In response to good
annual results'

Paris

Price? were mixed overall in
quiet trading,, with sentiment
less optimistic than on Wednes-
day, following the forecast of
the National Statistics Institute

that French- industrial, produc-
tion is unlikely to rise over -the

next few mowibs.
Peugeot finned FFr. 25 to

FFr lfiO after a report quoting
the company's president as say-;

inn that it could break'even" and
may make a profit in 1983.
Marcel Dassault eased FFr 2

to FFr 543 on .declaring a
slightly reduced 1981 dividend.

Australia

The decline on Wall Street
overnight and. lower . Bullion
prices discouraged many traders

on Australian markets yesterday.

In .generally.’quiet deatin&'^fttft'

Resources . issues -tended to>sse
although- the - Indnstrialfirsectoe

was mixed Ip finneri '-jy

. The Air:>- Orilhiafies vihdeE
slipped 1.3' to 509.0, Oil-and <5^
5.6 ..to 4S1.6- and -Metals, and
Minerals 2.5' .-to 371.5,. hut1

fee
All Industrials. Indeix edged -,im

to 663.9^

Bond improved 5 ceot& .- to
AS1.S5. Traders. 'are aaxio&Iy
awaitHi^ a 'Statemeitt : firoiL"'tiie.

coinpany on- its pKmtised.saferof

a major asset,- ttAught'ko fe its.

stake in (Mi anff Gas, Issue Ssattog,-

down 10. cot»is at AS5.54ir

.. Uranium Miper 'EHA in
cents. to AS1.70 on1 turnover.

The stock rose 17 cwtts on Tues-
day but mainly, due -to -a ..shoqt-

3g?"
;
of scrip... ...i:.; /'Li/.!.

-B3P.dwed .8 ceots t&- AS736;
CSR: P cents- to A63.lV SIW-.3
cenis to A$3.bft CRA; 5 ceeis do
A93.1R, 'Peko-Walfseiid' S cents -to

AS4.65 and Claremoft1
5
'cents' 4ft .

80 cents. • .... ..

A firm Bankti group.hSl' ANZ
5 cenis harder at AS4.00. •-:

Hong Kong
Profit-taking, partly prompted

by .the overzd^if- liVaB Street
retreat. 6roiighf ' most ;

; : Hong
.

Kong stock
'
prices' 'down

.

yester-
day: foHowing -their -advance- of
the.prior two. days.-,; -•

The- Hang .Seng index^ winch
had scored a -two-day rise of
nearly... 60 points as -kwescons'
bdpght .- Hang Kong shares on
hews of some: Ipwer- UJ?. interest
rates, receded ;18JB to 1,395J 9.

There .was., another, reasonaible
turnover on £hV- four exchanges
totanihg : HK$329.33m.. against
the ,HKS320.05im recorded in'Uhe
short session'"on' Wednesday. :

Cheung Kong lost 50- ceplis to

HK$17.90, Hutchison "Whampoa
40- ccnis 1o HKS17.60,

1

and
Jardlnc . Malhesoh 30 cents to

HKS1S.00. ;

Outside 8he - leaders, Carrian
declined 12.3 cents -*o Slv$3.625,

Paul Y 20 cents to HK56.00, Taf
Cheung 125 cents 'to HKS2.75
and Trafalgar 10 cents to

HK53.40.

AMCA Inti 16ia
Abltibi I 16 |

Agnioo Eagle... ' 6
AloanAluinln ...1 22% -

Algoma Steel 31 >4 :

Asbestos IU4 1

Bk. Montreal 20^
BX.Nova Scotia..., 20%
Basic Resources 2.S5

,

Bell Canada ..... 19%
,

Bow Valley 14%
;

BP Canada ' 29% I

Brascan A..,.'. - 16% .

Br/nco I 3.55
|

B C.Forest 9% .

Cadillac Falrview 1 7% :

Oomtlo Mines ...- 6 >a
,

Can Cement ....J 8% ]

BELGIUM (continued)

May 27 Price
J -f or

Pra. j
-

4.560| -5
Royale Beige
Soc. Gen. Banq.
Soc Gan Beige...
Sofina.
Solvay
Tractor. Elect ..

UCB
VieilleMont

4,800 _300
2,800, . .

1,156; +24
3,245. -10
1,8601 +60
2,665 -20
2,150! —

S

2,060: +10

Can NW Energy ..|

Can Packers
Can True00 1

Oar Imp Bank ...|

Can Paclfle :

Can P. Ent
Can Tire i

Chieftain
Oomineo.
Cons Battist A....'

Cent Bk Canada.
Coseka Res !

Costaln !

Daon Devel
Denison Mines...)
Dome Mines.—

1

Dome Petroleum]

Dom Foundries Aj

Dom Stores
Domtar ...I

Falcon Nickel....;
Genstar .1

Gt. West Life. 1

Gulf Canada.
j

Gulfstream Res..
:

Hawk Sid. Can....i

Hollinger Argus .|

Hudson Bay Mng; 16_
Hudson’s Bay....] 19%
Husky Oil • 7
lmasco 39 U
Imp Oil .A.. *3 ip

inco 12%
Indal... I

10
Inter. Pipe 17 >b

Mae Bloedel
Marks ft Spencer
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Minas..
Marland Exptor.
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp.
Not. Sea Prods A
Norarvda Mines ..

23
;
25

30% 30%
asie , 25%
20It ! 20%
26% • 26%
14 - 14%
343*

j
36%

20 • 20%
37% 38%
14% I 14%
6% J 6%

4.70 I 4.70
7

j
7

3.26 i 3.40
19%

1 19%
11%

j

11%
7% 7%

FRANCE

May 27 Price 1 +or
Fra.

[

—

AUSTRALIA
: Price ' + or

May 27 :Aust. 6
;

—

tmpnim tji — **
Emprunt 7% I975..1 6,650; —19
CNE5?

|
3.067| .+ 52

Air Liquids.. ' 494
;
+8

Nntii. Telecom..
OakwoodPet
Pacific Copper..
Pan Can Petrol

.

Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp.
Quebec Strgn....

. 60% 62
. 10% 10%
. 133 1.63
„ 65% 65%
J 21% 23

* 12% 12%
.1 10% 10%

2.45 2.45

Rangor Oil
Reed Stenhs A ....

Rio Algom.
Royal Bank
Royal Trustco A.. 1

Sceptre Res i

Seagram 1

Shell Lan Oil
j

Steel of Can A....!

Teck B. J
Texaco Canada..
Thomson NewsA
Toront oOom Bk.
TransCan Pipe...
TronsMntn. OilA
Utd. Sisco Mines
Walker(H)Res.....
Westooat Trans.
Weston (Geo)

—

7% 1 7%
11% . 11 %
35% | 35%
20% ' 20%
13%

;
15%

6% : 5sa
63% 63J)

16%
;
16%

19% 1 20

AUSTRIA

May 27 Price + er

(**) Saturday May 22 Jepen Daw 7e8«L2B TSE 558.02.

- Base values of s6 tadieee sra 100 sxcopt Aus-.-al% Ad CnsHnsfy snd Metal*—

500 NYSE All Common—50; Standard *nd Poors—10; and Toro ,000; the

iiSraWR tExelMd.no bonds. teOO Indusulsls. §400

SSJSSiAs *w tluliiia, *> Finnic** and 2D Transports. n Closed.

»• Unavailable-
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improvement led mainly by defence stocks

Index up 3.5 at 584.3—Gilts near 1982 peat

'me q( " "3

1982
i?o • ! !* lisllss

G|+or>Sg'ESl2«
l

High
{
LAW

Sa
jo

|

- j° «
I

FI|°
>

Account Dealing Dates
. r' : -Option

. ‘First Dedara- Last Account
Ttealbigs tlons Dealings Dav
Stay 17 June 3 June 4 June 14

June 7- June 17 June 18 Jane 28'

JbSc^I July 1 July 2 Jalyl2
. New time " dealing may taka

from 9 am two' business days

-SSf* 7 *"

‘ Numerous company statements
griiveped an

;
otherwise slow

rtjjing session on London stock

-markets, yesterday. Preliminary
firtires from major companies

.; soi*L7
*$ 1 Plessey, Boots aod

Comtaulds failed to Inspire, but
- Md lKtle adverse impact on the
- ,^^11mg tone which was firm.

•The ysilUands situation again
-attiabadow over markets, but

' most rleadins shares trended

tiiBher in another extremely low
vtSfflifl of busmess. The FT 30-

jyn index closed 3.5 up at

Sta.Yesterday's, improvement
vmugbt the rise on tbe week so

fgr p) 28.7. m marked contrast to

^e -prewous week's drop of 30

> 55^^nce stocks encountered re-

jxmeil demand, but buying be-

came . more. - selective; Plessey,

•town to 430p'.a*ter tbe results,

raUkd iafe to* finish 10 up on
. balance at : 450p; while GEC
advanced' 17 to 925p. Elsewhere
in ae index -constituents. Grand
Metropolitan, a better market
since Tuesday's announcement of

the £130m. righto issue, rallied

- 6 more" to 216p.

..-Breweries
-

; recorded useful

. gains, buying ' interest being
encouraged by recent favourable

trading’- statements, and the FT
Actuaries- sector -index rose 1.8

per cent to 31652.
British Funds fared little

better .than equities in the way
of activity. Nevertheless, the
tone here also held firm helped
by sterling's improvement in its
trade-weighted index. Rises of
i to l were recorded throughout
the list and the Government
Securities index rose Q.lfi further
to 68.01. only 0.16 below the level
ruling prior to the start of the
Faiklands crisis and 0-54 off Its
1982 high recorded on March 23.
Breweries continued to make

progress reflecting renewed In-
stitutional support. Bass were
outstanding at 237p, up 7; the
interim results are expected
early next month. Allied-Lyons
added 2 to a 1982 peak of 96p;
preliminary results next Wednes-
day are expected to show pre-tax
profits around £133m. Grand
Metropolitan, back in favour fol-
lowing the announcement of the
long-awaited rights issue, closed
6 higher at 215p. Greenall
Whitley provided a notable ex-
ception and gave up 5 to 114p
after tbe disappointing interim
performance. Other regionals
remained firm. Youngs jumped
12 to- 272p following the
increased annual profits and divi-

dend and scrip issue proposals,
while 31orLand revealed higher
first-half earnings and advanced
5 to 220p. Vaux added 3 .to

160p and Wolverhampton and
Dudley 6 to 226p.
The undertone in Buildings

stayed firm, the leaders dosing,
with small improvements in

places. Secondary issues featured
Tilbury Group, which put on 28
for a three-day jump of 55 to
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1

May 1

26 <

May
25 1

May !

24
j

i

May
21

|

A
year
ago

Oeveimmeht Sec* —j-

Fixed interest-—

69 .01;

69.55'

68.35;

69.531

68.80.

69.53i

68.79

1

69,61
j

68.17j

69.101

6B.03J

169.10;

67.67

68.77

Industrial Ord.;—

—

old Mbits...:...

Ord. tty. Yield.

Earn I nos, YW, % ffulllj

P/E Ratio tnotl <*)-—.[ 10.B3j

Total lairgains
-j
14,004]

Equity tumovorfm-

EqultybaraainB

13,960;

— 96,39', 124.40.

_
— 1 11,1651 12,060 11,330:

14,724- 20.215

105.07| 142.57

10,567' 17/461

: 10 sm 5808. 11 am 582.2. Noon 583.0. 1 pm 583.3.

2 pm 583.0. 3 pm 582.9.

Bwto' JWGovt. Secs. 1S/10/2B. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/36. • Gcrtd. -Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1874, t Corrected. 1 -

Latest Index 01-246 BQ2B.

“ ' .' '

"Nil =*10.15.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

d«aa - . WncsComplUtfn;

High Low

May
26

May
26

Qovt'Sacs. 69.95
j rcstf)

Tlxad lnt...
!

69.97
’

|

(M/6)

[ncL.Ord ;-BBD.9

[ (12/5)

Gold Mines.' 302.0

61.89
(6/1)

62.79
am

618.1
(6/1#

Bargains-.' 156.5' 176.4

High
|

Low
—Dally

127.4
j

40.18
|Gl

torSrS
I 19/1/55) (5/1/75)

I 150.4 1 50.53
;

Bargains... 1

(28/11/47) (5/1/761 Value

|
507.3 ' 49.4 'I^EcSd®*! ‘

.(3fl;4i81) (28/6/40) 154.9: 152.4

72.3; 78.1
194.8> 251,4

Bargains.-!
209.2 I

658.9 : 43/5 lEquities

(9/5) (22/S/BO) (28/ 10/71)1 Bargains...;
i Value

70.0! 71.3
213.6 223.0

495p on takeover hopes despite
the company’s denial of know-
ledge of an approach.
McLaughlin and Harvey, dealt in
tbe Unlisted Securities market,
met renewed support and gained
15 to lQSp, but Modern Engineers
of Bristol shed 3 to a 1982 low
of 19p on the annual loss and
dividend cut. Roberts AdJard
gained 5 to 12Sp following the
chairman's annual statement, but
recently firm Ruberold gave up
a .couple of pence lo 164-p on
profit-taking. Timber issues were
inclined firmer. International
rose 4 to 90p and Magnet and
Southerns 6 to 166p, while J.
Carr (Doncaster) added a penny
for a two-day gain of S to 91p
in response to tbe sharply in-

creased interim profits.

ICI softened a couple of pence
to 322p, but FI sons firmed 5 to
323p. International Paint closed
3 cheaper at 235p

Empire bid lapses
Mail-order concerns provided

some early interest among
Stores. Tbe automatic lapsing

of Great Universal’s agreed bid
for the company following its

referral to tbe Monopolies Com-
mission prompted initial weak-
ness in Empire Stores which
dipped to 94p before rallying to

finish unchanged on balance at
lOOp on hopes of a takeover
approach from another source.

Gussies
uA ,a moved between ex-

tremes of 495p and 488p before
finishing a net 8 to the good at

493p. Freemans eased 6 to 2Z8p
The leaders generally closed

with modest gains, UDS, 65p,
British Home. 163p. and Burton.
I90p, all finning 3; while Marks
and Spencer added a couple of
pence to 162p. Foster Brothers
Clothing improved 4 to 62p in
response to the better-than-

expected full-year profits and
maintained dividend. - A firm
market of late on bad hopes, J.

Hepworth eased 3 to 104p on the

announcement that rumoured
suitor British Land has reduced
its stake in the company. Sonic
Sound remained under pressure

and gave up 7 more to SSp.

Electricals were featured by
a late show of strength in the
two popular majors, Plessey and
GEC. The former had prevmpsly
dropped to 430p following profit-

taking in the wake of the ex-

pected good results and were
standing slightly easier on
balance at 43?p at the ‘‘bouse"
close before a late hurst of sup-
port took the price to 450p, up
10 on the day. GEC also re-

sponded to after-hours' demand
and dosed 17 up at an all-time

high of 925p. Other defence
stocks encountered selective sup-
port with Bowthorpe -notable for

a rise of 13 at 2SSp and
Cambridge 10 higher at 146p.

United Scientific advanced 7 to

395p and Ferranti 5 to 740p. An
unsettled market of late on
vague rumours of a pending
rights issue. Thorn EMI
cheapened further to .418p be-

fore closing a net 5 down at

420p
Numerous features emerged

in Engineerings. Renewed sup-

port on consideration of the
group's defence interests lifted

Hawker S further to 340p. while
Vickers added .4. to 162p and
Vickers 6 to 125p. Deritend
Stamping jumped 13 to lOOp m
response to the betler-than-

expected preliminary figures,

while Edbro advanced 12 to llBp
on the strong profits recovery.
Northern Engineering Industries
finned 5 lo BOp after the chair-

man's optimistic statement. Dis-
appointed with the extent of. the
profits recovery, dealers marked
RHP 9 down afl 62p but the
accompanying convertible capi-

tal proposals prompted a jump of
10 points to £95, after £102, In

tbe 8 per cent Convertible 1984.
Spencer Clark eased the turn lo

17p on the increased first-half

deficit
Tate and Lyle drifted off after

cautious comment on Che interim
results and closed 6 down at

ISftp. Among other Foods,
Associated Diaries firmed 4 to

132p and Filch Lovell a peony
to 75p, the latter following a
Press.,mention. United Biscuits

met support and added 4 to

114p, while Albert Fisher put on
2 to 44p on revive ^speculative
interest
Prince of Wales Hotels Jumped

7 to 6Sp after announcing more-
than-doubled preliminary profits.

pectations and the close was a
couple of pence off. on balance
at 22?p. Elsewhere in miscel-
laneous industrials, Sandhurst
Marketing rose 7 to 73p, after

75p. in response to the good
results and proposed 25‘ per cent
scrip issue. Kraft Production im-
proved 2 more for a' two-day
jump oT 14 to 22p on 'bid hopes
fuelled by the ~ chairman's sale

of his stake. Buying on defence
considerations prompted a rise

of 8 to 253p in Diploma and a
gain of 12 to 294p in Vfnten,
while improvements of around
9 were seen in Johnson Matthey.
272p, Jacksons Bourne -End.
185p, and St George's Group,
125p. Foseco Mlusep put on 6 to

192p and Nu-Swift Industries 3
to 344p, the latter on the
announcement that -a sizeable
-shareholding had changed
hands. Prevailing bid specula-
tion helped Johnson Group
Cleaners to rise 4 to 243p’and
Pauls and Whites- to close a

similar amount up at 216p. Still

reflecting the profits recovery,
Erskine House added 4 more, to
51p, but Donald Macpherson fell

9 to TQp following the chairman's
bearish statement
Aerospace issues made a firm

showing. Flight Refuelling

-

added 10 to 2S8p, while Dowty
closed 5 up at a 1982 peak of

13Sp. Lucas finned 2 to 196p.
First-half profits from AE were
comfortably ahead of market
estimates and, despite the cau-

tious tone of the accompanying
statement, the shares rose 2} to
4S4P.

- Publishers again, closed higher
in places. Pearson Longman
advanced 11 more to 357p reflect-

ing the rise in S. Pearson, 7
dearer at 236p. BPM A added 2
more to Sip, while the annual-
results left Portsmouth and
Sunderland 3 up at 115p. Inter-
national Thomson continued to

attract support in the wake of

tbe first-quarter statement and
rose 15 at 34Sp.
Leading Properties trended

firmer. Land Securities and
MEPC adding 2: apiece to -280p
and 200p respectively! Capita)
and Counties put on 4 for a two-
day gain of. 8 to 125p in response
to the good preliminary results

Martin, 206p,' and Exco, 203p.

M & G held at 285ip -fallowing

the interim results. •

- Courtzirids announced, -.the

widely expected recovery • in

full-year profits, but* the market
reflected, disappointment* with
the smallness of the. dividend
increase and the shares ^ejased

to 85p before rallying to :close

.a. net .2. down at S7p. -Elsewhere
in Textiles, speculative demand
in a thin market lifted Ellenroad
Mill 6 to 17p.

Quiet Mines
Mining markets were gener-

ally quiet; with- investors
unwilling to rake a definite view

in advanee of the long weekend.
The bullion price, finally down
$6.75 at $323.5, gave qo lead to

Golds, and most o£ the shares

were marked lower on lack of
interest' The Gold Mines index
fell 3.4 to 230.3.

: Among the leaders^ falls, of

around 4
*

-were seen in Taal
Reefs, £25|, St Helena, £233, and
Western Holdings, £165.

Declines . among the lower-
priced stocks were confined to

around 12. , . . .

A similar trend emerged in

South African Financials, with
“Amgold" down f .to £32 and
Gold Fields of Sooth' Africa *
weaker at £25}.
' In South African base metal
stocks. Middle Wits lost 30 to
400p on the-weaker copper price.

Platinums lost a little ground
on fears, about the forthcoming
.dividend' declarations, with
fmpala, 225p, Lydenbdrg, 122p,
and Rnstenbnrg, i60p, all 5
poorer.
London ‘Financials finned a

little after early losses, with
Rio Tluto-Zinc finally* 6 to the
good at 433p, after 430p- r
- Australians drifted lower in
quiet conditions, with

. Gold
-Mines of KalgoorUe losing 5 to

210p and
..

Poseidon a similar
amount to 97p. Peko-Wallsend
gave up 6 to 270p *.

Demand
. for Traded Options

improved and 1,214 deals were
struck; almost double the pre-
vious day’s total.. Calls taken
out amounted to 1,046, of which
Conrfaulds accounted for 377

Bnrmah Oil firm

Boots disappoints.
. Supported up to 237p ahead
of the results, Boots drifted

lower on preliminary profits

which failed to match best ex-

Shell Transport "touched 430p
before settling 2 dearer on
balance at 428p, but British
Petroleum stayed at 31Sp.

Bnrmah Oil put on 4- for a gain
so far on the week of 11 to 146p
following an analysts’ meeting,
while Lasmo rose 14 to 354p.
Among the Humbly Grove
issues. Carless Cape! eased 3 to
178p and Marinex 6 to 112p, bat
Candecca held at 229p. Global
Natural Resources shed 15 to
720p following the first-quarter
figures.

'

Financials were featured by
Welheck Investments, which
jumped to 53p before settling
for a net gain of 8 at 50p, or 4
below the shares-and-cash offer
from Sir Joseph Canston; the
latter,, which also announced
interim results, eased a penny
to 31p. Elsewhere, money
brokers attracted support »nd
gains of 7 were noted for R. P.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal*. Declare- Settle-
ings- mgs tion ment

May 24 Jane 12 Sept 2 Sept 13
Jane 14 Jane 25 Sept 16 Sept 27
Jane 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were arranged
in First National Finance, UDS,
Trident TV A, Town and

. City
Properties; Adams apd Gibbon,
Courtaolds, Southwest' - ’Con-
solidated Resources. -Imps,
Bowater,, Exco International,
Brengreen and BP. No puts
were taken out, hut Roubles
were '

-transacted ih : UDS,
Trident TV A and KCA Inter-
national.
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
E&l Latest

.

s ' Renunc.
£= :

date
H, •

.

18B2
Stoek

J

If a !+«•
1"

P High LOW

>01G
170* F.P.,13/5 24/8 190 180 186

176
44 |

136
20
5

F.P. 28/5 9/7
F.P. 30/4 28/5
F.P. 10/6 21/6

179
86
8

lbB
40
5

n’lVt 1 ill
Grovebeli (5pl 6

605 ;+ ib

600 F.P.29^ 18.6
F.P.I 7/6 4/6

675
180

575 1+15
180 i+3
178 -S

• IB Nil /SljrS 4/6
FJ*. 16(4 4/6
F.P. 14/5 11/6
FJV24/3 -23/4

.

FJP.1 10/5 10/6

14pm
107

.iapmlNortli Kalguri—— — hpml—‘e

104 ,

242
98

170
10

133
121*

162
111*1 ......

146 Vickers (£lj 162 +<
ijpmJ ......

i

25 Nil ;

- — •

i

’spin
!

flenuncfstlon date usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty. 5 Figure*

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or. payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on full- capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,

r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E redo based on latent

annual Bare Inas. u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official ostimulus for 1982-

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. © Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows lor

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. § Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 4 Issued by

tander. I Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights-* **taauad by way of

cap itallaation. s§ Halmreduced. 71 Issued In connection whh reorganisation,

moiger or talea^ivsr. IB Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders,

a Allotment inure (or faDy-pa)d]. • PiwteionBl or partly-paid allotment leture.

* With warrenta. . tt Dealings under special Rule. * Unlisted Securities

Market, tflondon Listing. * Effective teens price after scrip. tFormarty

dealt, in under Rule 163(2) (e). a Issued free as an entitlement to ordlnmy

holds re.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock
BAT Inde
Boots
Burmsh • Oil

Courteulds
Fidelity Radio «...

GEp.

Closing
price Day's

Closing
.
price Dey’i

pence change Stock pence chang
4SQ + 5 Imperial Grp 97 + 1

227 - 2 Plessey 450 + 10

146 + 4 RTZ 433 + 6

87 - 2 Sandhurst Marketing 73 + 7

60 _ Shell Transport 428 + 2

825 *+17 Them EMI 420 - 5

WEDNESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

.
Stock

GEC ....:

Csrisas Capelt
Krefr Prodctns
BICC ...

Cendscce
HawKer Slddly
BP
t Nil paid

.Wednsedey’e
.

No. of closing
price price Day's

Stock

Wednesday's
No. of closing
price price

Changes pence
Day’s
change

16 SOS + 8 . Cable & Wire 10 280
13 41pm '+ 6 Glaso 10 673 + 1

13 20 +12 ICI 10 324 —
11 340 + 5 RTZ 10 427

.

- 8
11 229 + 9 BAT Inds 9 445 - 5
11 332 + 8 Plessey 9 440 + 7
10 31

B

— Shell Trans ... 8 426 - 6

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These (offices an the joint ccmpflatfon of the FtaancW Tine*, the IndHrif of Movie*

and the Facrity of Maries

EftUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FigteH in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2

:

3'

4
5
6

- 8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
-34

35

36
39
'41

42
44
45

46

49
151

W
«1

;62
43

65
66

67.

»
49
70

71

81
«
99

CAPITAL COOfiS (209)

BuMtogMetertefsfZJ).
CoMnctinaCnnrtniction(2SI

Electricals(3D
Eogbwcrta ContactorsOD-

1 615.64!

140-71)
|464l12]

Medsttead Englneertog(67).

Metals end Metal Forming(ID

-

Motors (20L
Other industrial Materials (18)

CONSOMEX BROOP (2tO)-
Brperars and DWBers (Zl)

Food Manutecturiiti(22)~

FoodRMaifingdO
Healthand HomeboM Protects (8)

—

Leisure C24)~
N*wspapef5,P«*fetongn2)

Pachagtogand Paper (1<9

.

Stores (45).

Office2qUpmoitt(4)
Transport (13).

***bwiaa,

500SHARE WBEX.
nWtMCMLSMOPfUT).

(CouvotitelOOl-

(nrirmce Bwtaarafl)——

-

MarahMt Banks (12).

Pntper(y(49).

Other Financial (15).

.loRebnentTresisRll)
Mining Finance (4).

OwrseaiTraders (18).

Index

3B3W

3im®s
sifcsai

267 74
61BJ3

459.19
525-13

348.95

373Ml

246-051

£3

°T
+L1
+05
+05
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+15
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+25
+15
-U
+0.9
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-Oil

+w
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+4J
+57

EsL
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YWd V
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32.96

3452
6.48

3574
33.10

1054
1251
1456
1734
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7.44

1539mt
15.47

ML*
103a
23.73

3946

1131

SJf
1512

1556
3A2D

1982
WM
17

Tms Mon

J4

FH

•2
Year

go
&RWL)

Gres
Die.

EsL-

PfE
IMerYW % Katie teriex Indue letter Mer

(ACT
at 30%)

(N«0 No. He. No. No. No.

415 IS35 3B9.N 3029 39554 377JDL 3450

529 9JX 3362S 3SSJ8 33223 32932 30534

49V «.« si? yj 61326 60921 60L65 57568

208 19.75 142896' MR 139622 136554 186537

525 839 47629 479.71 47821 47211 4049

5M 1627 2903 mm 20239 291.93 21292

7M 3230 16631 16721 U5J5 1PB 1033

729 =«3» 9515 9324 9129 39539

928 1219 366.0 36521 363.75 35971 36429

555 934 387-46 39833 385.91 38851 27951

533 KJ4 3UJ7 39667 39516 3IL63 39643

6.99 532 2021 26726 266.92 26224 25277

3j99 3324 HUS 6*129 59559 5075 5029

3M 3521 «LW 46527 459.72 44U3 30529

51X7 1226 49136 44937 44927 43674

5.95 9.94 523.91 52197 523J3 52L25 5HJ5

734 731 M7.92 14129 14659 14476 14926

4.91 1279 26LS6 292.45 Off! 14 27529 276.0

5J0 1236 1706 17321 17328 U0A5 15149

U7 5l» 33264 -33629 33224 32229 -25621

527 26527 21434 29323 mss 3050

525 825 26725 25739 25513 25839 29957

625 820 399.99 33922 33557 39231 29672

7.76 829 mi2 m« 11L49 11123 UU2
738 6.07 5037 57225 56251 55246 5610

fill 1231 392-79 39137 327.37 32822 39922

SJ2
294.94

90557

36029 33574

2MM 2096 24521 24L% 24773

fia 277 26429 26732 26627 26257 24733

473 2303 23326 SUB 22019 28250

726 2550 25621 25227 253.99. 25844

• 12 35851 HIM mu 147.79 35258

536 1220 Mil 49223 4*7.71 40.92 37351

SM WM H5J6 M5J6 14352 36015

J.74 2523 429.0 42«L*7 42064 0564 47747

5M 538 174H mo mu 17371 168.0

537
6.93

3MN 3037 390J9 29973 31541

836 MB 2BJ5 29422 2B279 26872

129 821 366.95 9B3J6 35028 3072 C777

5M 3SU8 33251 329J9 32571 31714
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
Tlw follow!no Quotations Jn trie Share

information SanMce yettenlay attained new
Highs and Lows for 1SSZ.

NEW HIGHS (63)

BRITISH FUNDS (2)
Exth. 3%'19B4 Troi- 3% 1BB7.

BEERS (9)
Vaux
Wolv. & Dad ley
Yanno Brew. "A'’
Do. N.V.

Allied-Lyons
Burtofiwaad
Greene Kins
Marston Thompcon
Morland

BUILDINGS IS)
Gleeson iM. J.» • May A Hassell
McLaughlin __ Tilbury GroupMcLaughlin
Marshalls Halifax

CHEMICALS Ok
Amertham IntL Hickson & Welch
Anchor Chem. _STORES m
Burton Group - _ELECTRICALS (B)
Bowthorpe oceanic!
Cable & Wlreleu Plessey
G.E.C. Unltech

ENGINI
Babcock. Int.

.

'

Dennis U. HJ
Deritend

ERING (G)
Edoro
Vojper
Westland

Ldn. Prlv. Health.
Parker-Knolf "A"
St. George's Group
Sandhurst Mhtg-
Snencer Gears
Vlnten

FOODS (1)
H“,eWOO,,

HOTELS 11)
prince of

^JJouSTRIALS iij)
Blundell- Pormoglaxe Leo Group
Camrex
Centi. A Sheerwood
CancuRants
Emray

Jacksons Bourne End
johnion Gp. Clnre. •

MOTORS <2»
Dowty Adams A Gibbon

NEWSPAPERS (3)
Inti. Thomson .

Pearson Longman
Portsmouth & SundrrUnd

TEXTILES (1)
Small A Tldmas

TRUSTS tS) _
Archimedes Inc. M. A G, Dual Ik.
Gresham Imr. Welbeclt
Hii rphiiip) • . ;DHL AND GAS GO
Candecca Tiber Encrw

OVERSEAS TRADERS Cl)
Steel Brothers

NEW LOWS (37>

AMERICANS (7)
Betfilcham Stoct ConL I Ml noil .

Caterpillar . . Crown Zeilerbach
Coloate-Palmollv* Lone Star
RCm0rd

. BANKS C1>

a^^'H^u.ld.ngs («
Glosno Modern Engineers

STORES (2)
Heelanurt Sonic Sound

ELECTRICALS II)

Plead El.-PfOdueW
'ENGINEERING {Jl

Astra Indus#. E/l/ott <B.)

Davy Cpn.
|NDUSTR|AL5 w,

Euette A.B. ' Mavnarda
Harvey & ThompHn Morgan Crucible

MOTORS (1)
Anplevard m
Anglo Am. Inti. Barlow Rand

TRUSTS (7)
Chao no 1 1st. Ik. Scot. A Mere. “A"
Fund Invest Trlpleeest Inc.

Lcda Imr. InC. Maujea Fund
SPLIT Inc.

Qlt^ GikS,

(1)

^ll^'^WERSEAS TRADERS CfJ
Ne5C° lnW“* RUBBERS (1)

Angto-.odonte.an
|mh. ^

Angto-Am. hw. . Middle-Win.
Wrikom. Bracken

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

* Hisos Falls Samar
British Funds- ..J... *.B0 — 12

Conus. Ddiu. and
Foreign Bonds... 4 — 73

Industrials - 2B1. 151 911
Financial and Prep. 123 46 - 340

Oils 19 » 89
Plantations .........

— -3 20

Minns ..." 17 59 83
ottws ........ 18 78 55

Totals 642 3S5 1563

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

Tha table below gives the rates of exchange for. the U.S. doller agelnet various quoted an Indicative. They are not based on, and are not Intended to be
currencies as ol -Wednesday. May 28, 1B8Z Tha exchange- rates listed osad as a basto for, particular transactions.
ere inhldla rates batwean buying and sailing mss as quoted- batwsair Bank of America NT and SA doss not undertake to trade In at! listed
/tanks,, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted hi foreign, foreign currencies, and neither Bank -of -America NT and SA nor tha Financial
currency unite per one U.S. dollar except 'to’ cartaW specified attfas. }'A1| rates Time* assume responsibility for errors.

COUNTRY CURRENCY
: VALtitOF
; DOLLAR .

VALUE OF |
COUNTRY- .CURRENCY - DOLLAR

|

Afghanistan Afghani (0)
Albania Lek
Algeria Dinar

Andornfasssan.-Rs.--jt^pSteta
-'

Angola. Kwanza
Antigua- E. Caribbean 8
Argentina Paso (f) 12)
Australia Dollar
Austria Schilling
Azores; ;r....;.“.u. Port. Escudo *

Bahamas........ Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balearic Sp.
Bangladesh- Taka
Barbados Dollar t

Belgium r;— VFranc [F)
Belize - ...... Dollar
Benin— C.F.A. Franc
Bermuda. „ Dollar. - -

Bhutan Ind. Rupee
B6livIa.:.._.".r..'_.rPasb

" "
Botswana-..-, Pula
Brazil - : Oruzelnr
BrurielT.. ..Dodar"
Bulgaria. ...Lev
Burma.. Kyat
Bur‘undT_.'....^.__. Franc

'

Catneroun Rp .... C.F.A. Frano • -

Canada Dollar
Canary Is Sp. Peseta

'Capa~Verde Is: Escudo
Cayqtan is.,«„—,. Dollar
.Cen. Af. Rep... C.F.A. Franc i

Chad C.F.A. Ffanc
Child— Peso (0)

- '

China.- ...» - Benminbi Yuan.
CoiomblB^ ............ Peso (O)
Comoros — C.F.A. Frano
CongoFptoiRep.of C.F.A. Frano

Oort. m=.— {.gg;
101

Cuba...--..-.:..:..—.... -Paso
Cyprus.- —-. Pound*
Czechoslovakia-^. Koniaa (Oj

Denmark. Krone
Djibouti Rp. of Frano . 7 ,

Dominica. E. Caribbean 6
Domin. Rep Peso

Ecuador. j SmsrteCOi (67)—....
..

{ 5^^ lR
PouniPlO)
Pound*-(l)
Colon

Egypt, —
El Salvador.
Eq'ti Guinea...:.., Ekuoie'
Ethiopia -Birr (01- -

Faeroe is.j Dan. Krone
Falkland li-.-.-.^ Pound*
RJI *.™..:... Dollar:
Finland Markka

6855
5.6148
4.54

_ . 6JMUB .

103:17
—

30514
8.7026

14225.
05468

.. 1658
- - 70.70- ;

1.00
- 0577
•403.17-
2150
2.01

. ; AZ&A .

47.60
. 2.00
300.075

-• 1.00-
8.52

‘44.00 '

.. . 1.0423
’ 160.6B

2,088 -

0542
6/4516

- OOJJO -

, 500.Q75
, -r 13551 .

’103.17
64,70 - -

"aoojrfi
-500.075

”

-- 39.00

.
1J8QB5

-i B2 06
300.075

- 300,075
8.60

- ..38.08 . -.

- 0^844.
2.1964

r 5‘.85

Prance......— Frano
Ft; cty in Af. C.FJL Frano.

Guiana Eranc . .

Fr. Pac. C.F.P. Frann
Gabon.—— G.F.A. Franc-.
Gambia— — Dalasi
Gern-any (E) ...— Ostmark (0)
Germany (YQ. Mark

..

Ghana... _Cadi
Gibraltar Pound*
Greece -i:-,..(.^-Dniehh» -

Greenland--. Dan. Krone -

Grenada.. E. Caribbean f

75S6t
177.72.
2.7023

•• t.00
53.00
41,85
1.1976
15151-
2.50 '

806,34.
- 2.0511-

-7.8562
1.790
0/9135

... ..4J13B.,
6.0015

_ . 300JW5
6.oo is

1 100.056

^ ^^00.075
1 . . 2.2835
! 2.313

2313
,

2^5..
1.700
65.50
7J3562
2.7025-

1-“

Giudalaqy
Guam.....
Guatemala
Guinea Bissau....

"Sii IneaTfepHIiWI
Guyana

Haiti —
Honduras Rep....
Hong Kong —

6.0015
L.00
1.00

_5B^B68
21.8061
3.0017

Pitcairn fa..^

Poland
Portugal

--J.Rqrt Timor,
Puerto Rico-

. Gourd*
,
Lempira

. Dollar
,
Forint

6.00
2.00
5.746

.34.9827

Iceland
India....
Indonesia--.-.—.,
Iran. —
Iraq .#-!.

—

Irish Rep—
Israel-
Italy

Ivory Coast j...

Jamsic

Japan.
Jordan...—;-.

Kampuchea..! Riel

K/ona
Rupee
Rupiah- -

Rial (O)
Dinar
Punt*

.

Shekel
Lira
fLF.A. Frano
Dollar
.Yen .

•

Dinar

. . 10.465-
.9.32-

662.00
82.92
0.2BS3
1.4966

21.77
1270.00
300.075

1.7834
239.22
• 0^44

Kenya...::, .Shilling

DollarKiribati - Ailit
Korea (Nth):—i ...- Won
Korea lSth).-.-.T.-. Won
Kuwait Dinar

Lao P’ pit. D.,Rep- Kip
Lebanon Pound
Leutho- .Xotl
Liberia Dpllar

JJbya. ttnv
'Ueohtenstiri.—.... Sw.Prano. . .

Luxembourg Lux Frano

Maoao....-.v . Pataca* -

Madagascar C . R.. Frano
Madeira,........-.- Port,- Escudo
Malawi. Kwacha (5)
Malaysia— .J—..kinggit

Maidive I*. - -

1

Rufiyaa (O)Maid/va t*.— Rufiyaa (M)
Mall Rp— -,..Fran5
Malt*-..—....——.r.. Pound*
Martinique.-...—. Frano "
Mauritania-.... Ouguiya

. Mauritius Rupee
Mexico., Peso
Miquelon,..-..-;..-. Fr. Franc
Monaco Fr. Franc
Mongolia-, -,k:J-..rtTUarik (0) -

Montserrat E. Caribbean 9
Morocco. Dirham

.

Mozambique-.^v-. Metlca
.

Namibia. -i-J-,--,. SLA. Rand

. ns. _
10.5484
0.9468
OM4

725.00
0^848

Nauru Is-.;-. AusL Dollar
Nepal —.V Rupee.
Netherlands.--.:... Guilder
Neth.AntMe* Guilder. ...
New Zealand.----i.vDollar
Nicaragua!..'---.... Cordoba
Niger Rp;..-:hr...-rw.-- C.FJ. Frano
Nigeria....— Naira 40J

Norway 1

-.ru..:.-. Krone.;;
Oman^ultanate of Rial

..... Rupee .7 *.
'

Balboa •
•>•*

Kina
Guarani
soi

.-.™ Pam- "•

10.00
4.97
1.0747
1.00

,DJ)961
_ . I.g616_

43.64.

6.072 -

300.075
70.70
1.0704
2.283

- 3,93 •

7.55--

600.15
2.5004
6.0015
5U0
IX,0421
47.05
6.0016

. ,6.0015
.SJEBfi
2.7025

'*
5.7681

22.9333

.1,0747
0X6B
13.20
2.5716

'

1,80 ..

1.305
.. ioja
300.075
-—0557 —

5.9635
0.3466

L&autfiAfrica.
Spain

Pakistan -v—.«
Panama..,.-
Papua NiG.—

.

Paraguay
Peru..
Philippines

.

rll,6078
1.00
0.719

126,00-
637.-58- "

8.42

COUNTRY CURRENCY \
VALUE OF

I

DOLLAR

.;N^. Dollar
. Zloty (Q)
..Escudo
...Escudo _
JU.6. 9

'

Gatar-. ....

Reunion lie de la..

Romania
Rwanda.

Riyai

. Fr. Franc

. Lou (O)

. Ffanc

St, Chrfetopher-..
Bt, Helena..-
St, Lucia
St Pierre
St Vihtrant
Samoa (Western).
Samoa (Am.) -u.
San Marino ..- .*.

Sac Tome &
Principe DR.—...

Saudi Arabia.-
Senegal.
Seychelles
Sierra Leoiie.— ...

Singapore.-
Solomon la-

Somali Rap

E. Caribbean fl

Pound* -

E- Caribbean S
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean S
Tala
U.S. 8
It Lira

.
Dobra

.
Riyai

. C.F.A. Franc

.
Rupee,

,
Leone

,
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling (5)
Shilling (4)
.Rand
Peseta.

Span. Ports In N.
Africa-

Sri-LankaL ....

Sudan Rep.
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden. .-.

Switzerland-
Syria.—

\
Sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound* <1)
Guilder
Lilangeni.
Krona
Frane

.

Pound

103.17

Taiwan— i— Dollar 10)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand..- Baht
Togo Rep - C.FJL Frane
Jonga Is Pa'anga
Trinidad & Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey,...- Lira
Turks& Caicos its. 8
Tuvalu .— Auat Dollar

Uganda -
Utd. A'b. Emir..
Utd. Kingdom..,,
Upper Volta.
Uruguay—
U.S.S.R.

Shilling

Dirham
Pound Sterling*

,
C.F.A. Frane

.
Peso
Rsuble,

.

78.00
3.6717
1.799

300.075
12,261
0.7852

Vanuatu — ...

Vatican— „
Venezuela.—,..
Viethem.
Virgin to. fir,.

—

Virgin Is. UJS.-,

Yemen—
Yemen PDR._ ..

Yugoslavia..

Zaire Rp..—
Zambia.-
Zimbabwe

.Vatu
Aust Dollar
.Ufa
. Bolivar
. Dong (0)
• U.S. S
U.S. i

. Rial

.Dinar

. Dinar

Zaira
. Kwacha
. Dollar

06.9930
0J458

1278.00
- * 4,2937

2.18
1.00
1.00

4.5605
- 0.3453

45.725

|

5.6087
1 0.9048
! 0.7463

»Vb JlaWe,
’

(m) -Market ' rate. • U.S. don«* per NadOMl Currency unit_(ej Official ret*., (e) Comnmrcte! rate. (f> Rnendai rate.
(1) Egypt—floating rata flzed dally by Central Bank ol Egypt' for Importers, Exporter*. Touriets. . (2) ArgMEns—devalued by epproi. 17 mr cent 5/5/M

- (3) Somali: 'Parallel exchange rates Introduced July 1—for essential Imports (4)' Somali: Exeoru and Non-E&saniial Imports and
- (5) Malawi-. devalued 26/4/32. -

• («J Ecusdof—devahwtion by. 32 per cent U/5/S2.
*



FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION

and £ firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar advanced in the foreign
exchange market yesterday, in

reaction tn higher Eurodollar in-

terest rates and better than ex-

pected U.S. trade figures. On the

other hand money supply seems
likely to fall this week, while

trading was influenced by squar-

ing of books at the end cf the
month, ahead of long week-end
holidays in the U.S. and Britain.

Sterling was also in demand,
improving against Continental

currencies despite an easier

trend against the dollar.

.

DOLLAR—Trade-weighted in-

dex (Bank of England) 114*2

against 113.4 on Wednesday, and
105.3 six months ago. Three
month Treasury bills 11*56 p.c.

( 1 0.05 p.c. six months ago).

Annual inflation rale 9.6 p-e. (6JJ

p.c. precious month). The dollar

rose to DM 2.3410 from
DM 2.32bb against the D-mark; to

Fer 6.1225 from FFr 6.0350
.1Cainst the French franc; to

SwPY 1.9S!H) from SwFr 1.8660

in terms of the Swiss franc; and
V242.50 from Y240.25 against

the yen.

.STERLING — Trade-weighted
index flO.2. against 90.0 at noon
a.”d in' the morning, 89.7 at the
previous close, and 91.9 six
months ago. Three-month Inter-

bank 13] per cent (14} per cent
fit months ago). Annual Inflation

5.4 per cent (10.4 per cent
previous month) — The pound
opened at 81.7870-1.7960. and
southed a peak of SI.7980-1.7990.
In the late afternoon it fell to
81.7930-1.7940. and closed at
f .7935- 1.7945, a fall of 65 points
on the day. Sterling rose to
DM 4.2025 from DM 4.19; to
l?Fr 10.PS from FFr 10.8625; to
SwFr 3.57 from SwFr 3.542S;
ard tn Y435.50 from Y432.50.
D-MARK — ENS member

f«!ronge.sn. Trade-weighted
inii.-'x 124.9 against 1252 cm
V/rdnesday, and 122.6 six months
asn. Three-month interbank 9.15
per cent (10.80 per cent six
month's ago). Annual inflation

5.0 per cent (52 per cent

previous month) — The D-mark

Improved against most of its

European partners at the Frank-

furt fixing, but weakened against

the Dutch guilder, which rose to

DM 90.0350 per .
100 guilders,

from DM S9.94. The French franc

fell to DM 38.41 from DM 3S.54,

and tbe Italian lira to DM 1.8050

per 1,000 lira from DM 1.8070.

Outside tbe EMS toe Swiss franc

fell to DM 1.1797 from DM 1-lfflO.

while sterling rose to DM 4.1920

from DM 4.1660. Favourabd U.S,

trade figures and firmer interest

rates pushed the dpDav up to

DM 2.3330 from DM 2.3133.

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS member

(weakest). Trade-weighted index

54-4 against 54.6 on Wednesday,

and 532 six months ago. Three-

month interbank 30 i? per cent

(221 per cent six months ago)—

The lira weakened against most

major currencies at the Milan

fixing, including the U.S._ dollar,

which improved for the third con-

secutive day. The (J.S. unit rose

to LI,292.20 from L1281.55,

helped by a firmer trend in Euro-

dollar interest rates. Sterling

was fixed at L2221-65. compared
with L2.307.Ifc the D-mark at

L554.0O against L553.41. and the

Swiss franc at L653.70, compared
with L652.719.
JAPANESE TEN — Trade-

weighted index 135.6 against

1352 on Wednesday, and 146.5

six months, ago. Three-month
hills 721873 per cent (724375
per eent six months ago).
Annual inflation 22 per cent (3.1

per cent previous month)—The
yen lost ground to the dollar in

moderate Tokyo trading, with the
U.S. currenscy rising to Y241.25
from Y239.55. The Bank of

Japan probably -intervened to sell

over SlOOm as the dollar touched
a peawk of Y241.60. The U.S.
unit opened at the day's low of

Y240.80. and benefited from
speculative support in the mar-
ket. coupled with demand for a

high level of import setlements.
The central bank intervention
failed to have a significant impact
on trading.

Day*#

May 27- spread Close

U.S. 1.7S30-1.799O 1.WM.7MS
Caneda 2.2250-2.2315 2.2^0-2.2290

Ncthlnrl 4-64-4.67 4.<&V4,G6I7
Belgium 79.10-79X0 79.45-79.55

Denmark 14.22-14,27 14.2S-.14.Z7

Ireland 1.1945-1.2166 1.2135-1 .2145

W. Ger 4.18*1-4.22 4.1SV4.2V.
Portoqal 12730-123.50 12/.70-123.20

Spam 108 80-187.80 187.40-1S7.00

Italy 2.314-2.328 2.324-2.326

Norway 10.77-10.81 10.78V10.7ft
Franca 10.85-10.99 10.97V10.98'

2.2250-2.2315 2.220-2.2290
4.64-4.67 4.65V4,661r

79.45-79.55
14.28-14 77

% Throe
P-a. months

1.1945-1.2166 1^135-12145
4.18*1-4.22 4.19V4.2W,

0.12-0.ZZe<Ss -1.14 0.50-d.SWfa. -
0,30-0.40c tfis -1.88 1 J0-1,40dis -

2-

1*3C pm 4.51 5V-4’« pm
15-2Scdis -3.02 55-65 dis -
SV-SVoie dts -5 28 isv-i7Wta -
0.60-0.73p dis -6,57 1.83-Z.OMia -
IVIVpl pm 4.6* 5-4*7 pm
100-350c dig -21.10 305*575dls -2
50-70C dis -3.84 2P5-240 dig -
20V23M'ra dis -1136 61-66 dis -1
3V5ofg dta —4.B7 tt-8'i dis -
134-16ijcdls — 16.39 36-39 dis -1
‘.-ore pm-i« die 0.14 l - pm diB
Z25-Z&Y pm 5.92 6.50-6.30 pm
ISVlfegra pm 4.82 37-304 Pm

3-

2*jC pm 9.24 8-T-j pm
francs. Financial franc 88.50-86.60.

1.13c dis, 12-month 1.75-1.30c dis.

2.324-2.326

10.78V10.791*

10.97VlOJe<;
Swadon 10.47V10.611a 10A8V10.494WJW 43S-43S

a 29.45.29.80 29-52-23.57
3.53 'f-3.58*2 3.56V3.67H

Belgian rata is for convertible

Six-month forward dollar 1.08-

jfif#

?'r- ftK
+.-T*-UT-

i*

Sr

13V16‘jC dla
‘.-ore pm-1, die

S.S-ZSSy pm
ISVUPagro pm
3-2hcpm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Portugal 71 .10-72.00
Spam 104.00-104.;
Italy 1£91 -1.29fii

UKt 1.7930-1.7990 1.7935-1.7346 0.12-0.22c dis -1.14
Ireland) 1.4780-1.4355 1.47SO-1.477D 0.70-0.BOc fun 9.28
Canada 1.2385-1.2425 1.2420-1.2426 0-794.22e dis -1.98
Neihind 2.9840-2.5865 2.5936-2.59© 1.25-1, 16o pm 6.57

Belgium 44.00-44.33 44.31-M.33 4-7c dis -1.48
Denmark 7.9100-7.9575 7.9525-7.9575 2V2’»ore dis -3.93
W. Ger 2.3236-2.3440 2-3405-2.3415 1.15-I.IOpf pm 5.77
Portugal 71.10-72.00 71.30-72.00 50*200c dis -21.04
Spam 104.00-104.70 104.6#-104.TO 22-28c dis -2.38
Italy 1£91-1.Z96‘> 1.29&V1.Z96L 11-124 Ore die -10.90

Norway 5.9SS0-6.0140 6.0090*6.0140 2.10^. 50on» die -4.59
France 6.0450-6.1250 6.1200-6.1250 7V3V: dis -16.28
Sweden 5.3320-5.8480 B.8400-5.8420 0.80-0.60ore pm 1.44
Japan 240.90-S42.6P 242.4V242.55 1.48-1 .40y pm 7.12
Austria 16.37-16.48‘j 16.47h-16.481

, 9-7%gre pm 6.11
Swirz 1.9710-1.9910 1 .9385-1 .9895 1.30-1.72c pm 10.62

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the indiv

7‘*-8««c dis -16.28
0,80-0.SOore pm 1.44
1 .48-1 .40y pm 7.12
9-7%gre pm 6.11
1 JO-1.72c pm 10.62

0.50-0.60dtt -

1.90-1.75 pm
0 38-0.42dts

3.67-3.57 pm
18*22 dts -

6.S0-7J0dl5 -

3.40-3-55 pm
1SO-52Sdfe -
ES-9S dis
30>.-32‘tdis -

2.80-3.20dis -

18V20 die -
2.00-1.80 pm
d 40-4.30 pm
ZSU-3ZU pm
5.04-4.96pm

premiums and
dual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

May 3?

1

Bank. oT 1 Morgan
England 'Guaranty

! Index IChangesX

Sterling > 90.2 —33.2
U.S. dollar 114.2 + 7.4
Canadian dollar.... BQ.8 — ie.2
Austrian schilling.. : 118.2 *26.8
Belgian frano sa.5 —1.2
Danish kroner 84.8 -12.4
Deutsche mark- . : 124.9 + 48.0
Swiss franc ' 146.6 + 95.7
Guilder 115.6 + 22.0

IBank • Special 'European
May 87 rate Drawing 'Currency

1 % ! Rights , Units

sterling — ,0.627.089 0.568983
U.S. S 12 1.12738 I 1.02275
Canadian S.. 16.52, —

* j

1.26903
Austria Soft. 6ls ; 18.5261 ! 16.7883.
Belgian F.....' 14 : n-a. -46.1185
Danish Kf....' 11 18.94463 8.10627
Dmark. 7 lt 2,63028 2.33750
Guilder.. 8 2.91B22 '2.64585
French Fr. .. 9 >e 6.85109 6.21421

French franc
Ura •

Yen

Ura - 1?
54.4 •

135.6 I

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971.

Bank of England index (base average
1975=100).

Yen
Norwgn. Kr.‘

Spanish Pts.

Sir 272.037
9 6.76464
8 • 117.586

Swedish Kr. 10 6.57601
Swiss Fr 51* 2.22770

1.26903
16.7833.
46.1185
8.10627
2.33750
2.64585
6.21431
1221.65
246.994
6.13751
106.673
5.97694
2.02197
65.6305Greek Dr'ch. 2012 nj .65.62

•CS/SDR rate for May 25: 1 .40207

OTHER CURRENCIES

MS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNiT RATES
1 Note Rates

n

Franc ...

Den.jh Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Insh Punt
Italian Lira

% change
from

.central

rate

Currency % change
ECU amounts from V, change

central against ECU .central adptsted for I

rates May 27 rats divergence

nc ... «4.6963~ 45.1785 +0.84 +1.73
ne ... 8.18382 8.105Z7 -0 98 -0.77
-Mark 2.41815 2.38730 -1.28 -1.09
nc ... 6.19584 6.21421 +0.30 +0.49
ier ... 2.67235 2.64585 -1.01 -0.82

0.686799 0.689880 +0.45 +0.64
1305.13 1321.65 +1.27 +1.Z7

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

V, change
adjusted for

divergence

5T73
-0.77
-1.09
+0.49
-0.82
+0.64
+1.27

Divergence
limit %
±1.5440
±1.6423
±1.1097
±1.3743
±1.5069
±1.6689
±4.1242

Argentina Peso.J2S.99 8 -2 6,0S8tl,14.450-14.900Y Austria.
Australia Dollar...'. 1.7960 1.70B0i 0.9510 0.0515' Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro..J293.85 294.85 163.55-164.17 .Denmark
Finland Markka..: 8.1546.162 1 4.5420-4.8455 : France
Greek Drachma.. 112.235-115.671 I 63.90-64.10 Germany
Honq Kong Dollar 10.28V 10.30 1 5.7320-5.7360 Italy
Iron Rial- 146.40' > 81.25* Japan
Kuwait Dinar IKD)0.51225 0.518261 0.98660.2868 . Netherlands
Luxembourg Fr... 79.45-7B.55 44.31-44.33 Norway.^
Malaysia Dollar... 4.1 100-4.1175 2.2870-2J2895 Portugal -
New Zealand Dir. 8.3505 2.3S45| 1.3100 1.3115 'Spain
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6.13 10-6.1410 3.4300-3.4315 Sweden-.
Singapore Dollar. 3.7520-3.7680 1 2.0880-2.0900 Switzerland
Sth. African Rand 1.9330 1.9350

;
1.0775-1.0785 'United States.

-

U.A-E. Dirham .... 6.5625 6.5785 ;3.6715-3.6735 -Yugoslavia—...

.! 29.40 29.70

.1 95.70-86.70

. 14.20-14.24
10.83 10.98

. 4.17>9 -4.2U3
2290 2340
434-439

. 4.631:4.67^

.. 10.7410.84

.
1241S-133

;
179ia .ieOV<

.] 10.45 10.55

.. 3.54-3.53

. 1.78^-1.80’;

.1 83-100

t Now ona rata. " SeRkig rats.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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Pound st
-

rllnsj U.S. Dollar
;
Deutscham'kj Japan'aeYen FrenchFrano Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'; Italian Lira iCanadlaDollarBalgisn Franc

Pound sterling
U.S. Collar

D?ulBchomark
iaoanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Fronc

Dutch Guilder
itcl-an Ura 1,000

Csnadian Dollar
Deipian Franc 100
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f+ ;-

f~ Ml
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T LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MAY 27)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 5; 8 offer 14 1/2 j bid 14 7/16 . offer 142/16

The fixing rates are the arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of tbe bid and offered rates for Stem quoted by the market to five reference banka

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

i Canadian
1

Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

• French
Franc

Shortterm
|

7 days' notice....;

Month .1
Three months.
SJx months...- j

13TJ-131*
13U 13j$
13^13^
153S-1&*

14-141;
14l«-14Jj
141;.14£«
14l|-144

One Year ' 13ft- 13it I 14M-141* I lBVlBia

15i2 .16i a . 8U-64
15te-16‘:

I 8^-0*
1534-161; 1 BA-Srs
153,-1618 8fi8)i-
1634 -16Ij

j
8i;-87a

101; -11
2-2«

3i«-3T0
4I;-43b
478-5

SDR tanked deoosits: cne month 13V14 per cent: three monihs 13*j-l3T* per cent; s.x monrtss lyu-IS*!; oer cent; one year IZ^u-IS5* oer cent.

ECU linked deposits: one month per cent; three months lA^-IS pa' cent; s :x months 14-14*» per cent; one year 12,jk-13uj* per cant.

A&an S (closing rales in Smgapcre): one month 14»>-14Ti4 oer cent: three months 147w-14^t, oer sent; si* months 747^-14%, per ;eiM; one year 14>j-l4-'j o:r

cent. Long-term Eurodo^er two years lAOPi per cent; three years WV151* per cent: four years 15-151* oer cent: five years 1o-15‘« per cont; nomtncJ closing rates.

Short-term ryres ere cjrt for U.S. dozers. Ceoadijrt defers and Javanese yen: orders two dsys' notice

Tfw fcikiw.ng rales were quoted lor London dofcer certificates ol deposit: one month *•3.85-15.93 per cone tnree monrit3 13 35-13 85 per cent; si* months 14 C3-

14 10 per cent: one year 13-95-14.05 per cent.

(Aram. UrthsJ-

trSM!7;i|H + ti|
^:-x|fesklrn'"“••IfH

araiar.*3

1626
1

.
18-24

25-30 25-26
39-31 24‘j-26
26-28 23 >£-24 ‘a

22-34 1 23i3-24«e
19‘s-aiie

I
2313-2436

S30NEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES
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UK rates show little change
jUK clearing hank base lending

rale 13 per cent (since

March 12);

UK rates showed little overall

change in generally quiet trad-

ing yesterday as the market
awaited further developments in

the Falkland Islands crisis.

Period rates were showing a flat

yield nut in one year, reflecting

current uncertainty. Short term
rates were easier as the Bank of

England seemed lo provide more
Than enough assistance to meet
tiie expected shortage of funds.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of £150m in the money market
initially and gave assistance in

the morning totalling £l51m.
This comprised purchases of £6m
of eligible bank bills in band 1

fnp to 14 days) at 131 per cent
and £54ra in band 2 (15*33 days)
at 13 per ceni. In band 3 (34-63

days) it bought £34m at 12? per
cent and in band 4 (64-S4 days)
it bought £47m at 12$ per cenL
It also bought £10m of local

authority bills in band 4 '(64-91

days) at 12} per cent
The shortage was revised later

in the day to £50ra before taking
into account the morning's
operations and there was no
further intervention by the auth-
orities. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a net take
up o£ Treasury bills — £215m
and a rise in the note circulation— £70m, offset by Exchequer
transactions of £20m.

In New York trading remained
nervous despite further injec-

tions of money into the money
market by tbe Federal aulhon-
ties. There was continuing con-

cern over an apparent stalemate
in efforts by the U.S. administra-
tion to secure cuts in its budget
deficit while U.S. rates showed a
firmer tendency. Tbe market was
also looking to expected rises in

economic indicators due later as

a further impediment to lower
interest rates.

fn Paris the Bank of France
left its money market interven-

tion rate unchanged at -16 p.c.

when it bought around FFr 7bn
of first category paper from the
market. The bills mature be-

tween June 6 and June 10. Call
money was also unchanged at

16} p-<l, haring fallen twice this

week.

French rates

firmer

For MfMt Ufa Offla Ml Mans tw
Brawn SWptey & Co. Ltd. bXc)
tartan* Hse, taywartj Hlk &. 0«*

30*4

3-Month
Euro-
French

258 ' Franc

Euro-French franc rates were

slightly higher yesterday while

domestic rates recorded little

change. Consequently the franc

showed a weaker tendency in £nr-

ward trading against the dollar

despite a small increase io Euro-
dollar rates. The firmer trend
in U.S. interest rates reflected

demand for the currency ahead
of the loog weekend in the light

of current unrest in the Middle
East. Poland and the Falkland
Islands.

Euro-sterling rates were a
little softer as the market
awaited further developments tn

the Falkland crisis and the pound
showed little chance in forward
trading against the dollar.
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Elsewhere Swiss franc rates

eased although the franc showed
a narrower premium in forward
trading againust the dollar fol-

lowing a sharp decline hv the

Swiss unit is spot trading.

Cape! (James) Mr*. Ltd.
300, Od Broad Su, EC2N ISO.

112^3
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North Atiirrtao-!I!ll]ll2S 119J|
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SORET RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES

NSW YORK
Prime rale

P.d funds fiqivch-fimal

Treasury hills i13-we;k)
Treasury Mils /25-week)

16-18*1

m-ir,
11.56

11.74

Starling ,

May 27 certmeata : IntertNWk
1982 qf depart

Local
Authority
deposits
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negotiable i
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Finance
;

Discount ‘ Eligible" Fine
House

I

Company Market Treasury. Bank Tradenai » uqov j
(

oani\ I liiMB
Deposits

j

Deposits Deposits Bills*
|
Bilb g

j

Bills 6

Charinco Charttts HJH
15, Mosreata bradsq, EC2.
Inane April 30 1 17035
Co. Acasn. April 30-| 24063

Chartttra Official Invest.

77 London WMI. EC2N 108.

OiiefUn Treri Wanagen
U. New St, EC2M4TP.

CsSMANT
Lombard
O’lsmichr rare

One oinnih

T^res morrits

£w( nirntbs

OvomigW,
2 days ratiee„j
7 days or.. I

7 days rtotloa,.

One month
Two months....;

Three months.'
Six months.
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One year
Two years.-

.

U3s-13U
125h-13U
15a8-13Vi
135i-331t
13?R-13i4

132s 13U

J
ISU ISh

[

|
iSA-lfia I

j
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13 re- 15 1% j
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1
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13 7a . 134
13-12-1 1

13A.-15SS I
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[
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I = ! I
;I35a-i3S». 13

134
.

13133* 13 13^.134,;
133* <123,-1276 1Z£-12*51
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FRANCE
Intareentton rate -
Overnight rale

One m^nth ..............

Tbiea monibs ,

Siv months ......

Local aonorides and finance riousos seven dart
1

nonce, tubers sovsn days fixed. Long-term local authority mortasgo
rstss, rcmineify rfu-*e years 13s oer cent: four yeflrs id per cent, iiue yearn 14 w <»m. l1>BanV but rates <n t.,t>u* .ne
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JAPAN
Discount rare
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.
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CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, fay international accounting firm
Ernst & Whinney. will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the
Seventh Directive.

.
It reveals the likely impact oFThe Seventh Directive

sfc It pieces the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

sfc It warns you in advance ofthe likely requirements

# It informs you of what majorcompanies think are the difficult areas

sje It provides a case study to demonstrate in a practical way the problems of
producing consolidated accounts

Please return to: Marketing Dept, The Financial Times Business Information Ltd,

Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

Please send me copy/copiesofConsolidatedAccounts in Europe at

£48 (UK) or S 142 (outside UK).

I enclose cheque value £/USS made payable to Business Information.

BUXKCAPITALSPLEASE
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Company — — •
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BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

5L\NUFACTURING INDUSTRY
investment tins year is likely
to be somewhat less than in
1931. according to the latest

• survey erf intentions published
yesterday by the Department of
Industry.

The surrey suggests that the
distributive and service indus-
tries, however, will increase
Investment by about S per cent,
with a faster rate of increase in
1983.

.

The department’s forecast of
manufacturers’ investments is
less pessimistic than that of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, whose recent industrial
trends survey suggested a fall o£
about 5 per cent in manufacture
ang investment, including leased
assets for this year compared
with 1381.

The Treasury has been en-
couraged by industry’s total

investment, holding up well,in
recent years In spite of the
steepness of the recession and
high interest rates.

Most of the buoyancy of
Investment has come from the
service and distributive sector,

where investment this year is

expected to be about a fifth

higher fin 1975 prices) than in
1979.

Part of this increase reflects

a recent preference by manu-
facturers for leasing plant and
machinery from the financial

sector rather than buying it

themselves, a move encouraged
by tax advantages. Even If

leased, assets are included, how-
ever, the department’s latest

projection for manufacturers’

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
£bn at 1975 prices

Manufacturing,

l including Total
leased capital

assets spending

1970 408 7.79

1975 3J71 738
1979 4M 9.25
1980 4.15 WAS
1981 3^0 9A2
1982* A58 9JU
• Estimate.

Source: Depmmenr at Industry,

investment this year suggests
a total perhaps of i per cent
below last year’s depressed level
and nearly 20 per cent less
than- in 1979.
The department says Its sur-

vey indicates a possible range
of outcomes for capital expendi-
ture by manufacturer* this year
of between 2 per cent below
and 1 per cent above last year’s
level, - if leased assets are in-

cluded. Excluding leasing, a
fall of 3 to '5 per cent is

expected.

In 1983 a recovery of about
5 per cent is expected (Includ-
ing leased assets) with tbe main
impetus coming from manu-
facturers' own capital spending
rather than tbe leasing of equip-
ment This is the first year
since 1979 in which manufac-
turers’ own capital spending can
be expected to increase, the
department says.

This year the service and
distributive sector's increased

spending will be mainly cm
assets to lease to manufacturers,

bat in 1883 most of the increase
is expected to be from invest-
ment in the sector- itself.

The analysis of investment in-

tentions for each sector ex-
cludes the leasing of assets, so
does not give a full picture. On.
this basis the survey suggests
that most sector* will' invest
about tbe same this year as last

year, except for the motor in-

dustry, which
,
will invest sub-

stantially more and the **paper
printing and publishing ” indus-
tries, “ coal and petroleum, pro-
ducts " and the sector labelled
“ other manufacturing/* These
are 'all expected to reduce in-

vestment by more than 10- per
cent.

jj N-industry
; chief moves
to CEGB
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

DR .WALTER MARSHALL, head
of. the. UK Atomic Energy
Authority, has been appointed
chairman of the state-owned
Central Electricity Generating
Board.
He will tak e up bis £51,000-

b-year appointment on July 1 at

ft critical time for the CEGB-
The board, which sees little

growth in electrilcty demand
during the next decade, has been
challenged by the Government
to become more efficient It

is also trying to introduce new
nuclear technology in the form
of a proposed pressurised water
reactor.

Dr Marshall, 50, chairman of

the AEA since February last

year, will take over the West’s
biggest integrated generating
and transmission utility with a
turnover of 'more than £6bn
annually and a staff of 59,000.

The five-year appointment

—

welcomed in the electricity

industry—has arisen as a result

of the Government’s decision
not to renew the contract of Mr
Glyn England, the previous
chairman. Mr England left the
CEGB on May 8 amid consider-
able political controversy^ Since
then Mr Fred Bonner, deputy
chairman, has been, the acting
head.

'

Mr Bonner was told of Dr
Marshall's appointment by Mr
Nigel Lawson. Energy Secre-
tarly. yesterday afternoon. It is

understood that, while board
members were pleased and
relieved about the impending
arrival

.

of such an eminent
figure, they were disappointed
Ibat they had not been con-
sulted earlier.

The Electrical Power
Engineers Association, repre-

senting technical, professional

and managerial staff in the
electricity supply industry, last

night welcomed the “ good *r‘

appointment.
“It is not an ideological

appointment as had been
feared," the association said. It

was seen as a sign of tbe
Government's commitment to a
continuing nuclear energy pro-
gramme.
However it was critical of the

way the appointment had been
handled. It said ministers
should attempt to find replace-

ments for departing stare cor-

poration executives before the
vacancies arose instead of
afterwards, as had been the
pattern repeatedly in recent
years.

Mr Lawson is now faced with
finding a new chairman for the
Atomic Energy Authority—an
announcement promised “ in due
course,”—as well as a successor
for Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of
the National Coal Board.
Mr Norman Siddall, at pre-

sent the board’s deputy chair-
man. ns thought In be amtms
the leading candidates for Sir
Derek's job which becomes
vacant in July.

It is still not known whether
Mr Lawson will opt for a single
on at board chief or whether he
wiU split the functions between
a chairman and a chief execu-
tive.

Other top state industry jobs
which have to be filled in the
next year or so are those held
by Sir Michael Edwardes. chair-

man of BL: Sir Peter Parker,
chairman of British Rail, and
Mr Tan MacGregor, chairman of

. British Steel.

Courtaulds announces expansion

in U.S. as profits bounce back
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

COURTAULDS, the textile
concern. which -yesterday
announced a sharp recovery
in profits, is planning lo
become more deeply involved
in the U.S.

It has appointed Mr Edward
E. 'Bur, 45, former president
of Sun Chemical Corporation,
as president of a new subsidiary,
Courtaulds U.S. Developments.

The move was disclosed along
with Couftaulds’ preliminary
figures showing a pre-tax profit

of £51.1in for the year to March
31 compared with £5.1m the
previous year. The result was
within the range of expectations
on the stock market, where
Courtaulds' shares ended the
day at 87p, down 2p.

The group, which produces
fibres, yarns, fabrics and
clothes under names such as
Lyle and Scott, Moygashel,
Wolsey and Aristoc, as well as

paints and packaging materials.

is paying a final dividend of 2p,
making 3p for the year, against
lp last year.
The .North American more

will take Courtaulds outside
these mainstream activities.

However, the company noted
cautiously: “ We are very mind-
ful that people have come a
cropper in America. ”

One area Courtaulds may be
considering is speciality chemi-
cals. Mr Barr played an
important role in developing
Sun Chemical’s operations in

printing ink. pigment and
speciality chemicals ' for the
textile, paper, plastics and
printing industries.

Last year Courtaulds’ North
American turnover rose 15 per
cent to £200m against overall
group sales of £l.Sbn.

Its fibre company was set up
in Alabama in 1952 and it has
paint operations in Texas and
other states. The new sub-
sidiary win be run separately

from Fort Lee, New Jersey.
Much of the tumround In

Courtaulds’ profit last year
came from cost savings rather
than higher demand. A UK
rationalisation programme saw
numbers employed cut from
77.000 to 63,000.

After a 1 per cent rise in pro-
duction and a 22 per cent jump
in productivity, it is believed

there is still room for further
economies.
The company believes it is

far from earning a proper
return, on its assets. A recent
turndown in many of its main
overseas' markets.

.

especially

the U.S., South Africa. Australia
and parts of Europe, is not
helping the group.
Trading became tougher in

the last two months of the 1981
1982 year, a trend that has
almost certainly continued* into
the early months of this finan

cial year.

Details Page 26

Buy-out of Stone-Platt division
BY RAY KAUGHAN

THE RECEIVERS of Stone-Platt
Industries, the engineering and
textile machinery group which
failed in March, have sold the
largest, most profitable division

to its former management.
The executives are headed

by Mr Robin Tavener, manag-
ing director of the whole group
until Vast September, and have
raised City backing to buy the

assets and working capital of
tbe electrical division.

The financing package, which
takes in support for further

capital Investment, is thought to

exceed £20m.
The deal has been put

together by Candorer Invest-

ments, a specialist in manage-
ment buy-outs, and Charter-

house Japhet, which claims that

tiie buyout of the electrical

division is one of the largest of

its kind: It compares with the
£53m purchase of the National
Freight Corporation and the
£13.5m deal by the executives of
An sa fone with Associated Com-
munications, its parent company.
Mr Tavener and his colleagues

have been backed by a con-

For just £1 Sotheby's has
sold its loss-making picture
framing subsidiary James
Bourlet (Frames) to the com-
pany’s 14 craft workers. Pago
9. Management buy-outs may
be all the rage in the UK but
compared with tbe U.S. tbe
scale of activity is tiny. Page
24

sortiumof banks — comprising
Charterhouse. Kleinwort Ben-
son, The British Linen Bank and
the Bank of Scotland—to provide
term loans of more than £5m.

The Bank of Scotland Is pro-

viding additional overdraft
facilities of about £4m, While tbe
Electra and Globe Investment
Trusts have agreed to under
write a package of ordinary
shares, preference capital and
subordinated loan stock, which
adds up to £10m and will be
offered to City institutions next
week.

The electrical division, which
marie pre-tax profits of £4m last

.

year, employs 580 people in the
UK andmore than 2,000 abroad.
Tbe buy-out team is understood
to have outbid tenders from
Laird Group and Hawker Sid-

deley, each of which has
products complementary to the
divre Ion’s principal range of air-

conditioning equipment,
.
which

is supplied to railway companies
around the world.

The textile machinery divi-

sion, Platt Saco Lowell, was the

first one to be sold. It was
acquired by John D. Hollings-

worth of Wheels of South
Carolina, a textile machinery
repair group, for about £13m.
This division is also managed
by former Stone-Platt execu-

. tires, but only about 450 jobs
have been retained at its main
Lancashire base.
The remaining operations are

a foundry at Charlton, south
London, which employs about
300, and another foundry opera-
tion at Bolton where there are
132 employees. The receivers,

Ernst and Whinney, are be-

lieved to have nearly completed
sales of the, two.

Troops break out Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

BNOG
Since then, the Organisation

of Petroleum-Exporting Coun-
tries has maintained its refer-

ence price of 831, but spot mar-
ket rates have risen appreciably.

Spot -cargoes of North Sea crude
on the free market are fetching

about 835 a barrel-—$4 more
than the contract rate.

If spot prices continue to rise,

BNOC could propose a further

increase in contract rates—to
nearer .335 a barrel-on July. 1.

BNOC is under pressure to

raise prices, particularly from
independent companies which
make money only by producing
and selling oil. It is understood
that the Treasury has also

Indicated- to the corporation
.that it would support as early
price rise.

In addition to tbe 5,000 troops
which were landed at Port San
Carlos, Britain has another
3,000 which left the UK earlier

this month on the QE2. It is

probable that these have now
been embarked on landing and
assault ships.
But tactics on the ground are

being left to the force com-
manders on the spot, defence
officials in London, emphasised
yesterday.
It was confirmed an Washing-

ton yesterday that Britain has
been receiving missiles and
other weapons from the U.S. for
use in the Falk]amis conflict

Officials said that the U.S. had
provided Britain with about 100
sophisticated AEM-9L air-tewair
Sidewinder missiles. These can
be fired at the target from head
on. rather than—as with, the
older generation of Sidewinder
—having to be fired from
behind the opposing aircraft (to

“seek” the heat of its exhaust)’

The missiles, built by Ray-
theon, cost 348,600 (£26,000)
each. Yesterday officials con-
firmed that ammunition had also
been supplied but declined to

give further details. In London
it was said that Britain would
not ask the U.S. for “ opera-
tional ” supplies. It was being
assumed that the use of early
warning Awacs aircraft were
ruled out for this reason, since
U.S. crews would have to oper-
ate -them. Britain was said to be
’’topping up" existing supplies
from the U.S.

, The- confirmation of the U.S-
supplies came on the day that
Mrs Thatcher expressed concern
that Argentina appears to have
been importing arms in spite
of a widespread ban on arms
sales, to the Junta.

Britain is particularly .worried
that Argentina will be able to

buy more air-launched Exocet
missiles similar to those which
destroyed HMS Sheffield at the
beginning of the month, and
the Atlantic Conveyor on Tues-
day. Argentina is reported .to

have only one or two of the
lethal missiles left

- Yesterday the Defence
Ministry said that the Atlantic
Conveyor was still afloat and
that efforts were being made to
see how much of tbe ship's cargo
could be salvaged. It is believed
that helicopters were on. board,
possibly in crates, and have
been lost Parts for the Harrier
jump jets may also have bene
on the vessel,

• Unofficial military reports in
Buenos Aires were quoted
yesterday as saying that one of
Argentina’s three submarines
had fired torpedoes at a British
ship and had then come under
attack by the task force.

GUS bid
tion ” which arises as a result of
this shareholding.
The bid now automatically

lapses, and GUS said yesterday
it would be bolding, detailed
discussions with the board of
Empire to consider the position.
The combined group would
command a dominating' 46 per
cent -of the mail order market,
with GUS holding by far the
largest individual share.
G.US. said it had been

encouraged by the way Empire
shareholders had accepted its

terms. This had given it a
strategic holding. GUS re-
mained convinced of the
benefits to. both companies.

Continued from Page 1

It Is not yet dear whether
It will sit through

.
a six-month

Investigation by the Monopolies
Commission, but the indica-
tions are that GUS wilt submit
to. a report, rather than with-
draw its bid, Empire’s advisers,
Barclays Merchant Bank, said
yesterday.

It therefor? seems likely that
GUS will retain its Empire
stake.
Meanwhile, Sears Holdings,

which owns the British Shoe
Corporation and Selfridges
group, is considering its posi-

tion. It has remained on the
sidelines .of, this bid but has Argyll placed its-
constantly, . said St' wants in -. through the -market,

intervene If GUS derides to
divest

Argyll, which Is headed by
Mr James Gulliver, is expected
to publish its offer for sale pros-
pectus on June 7 to raise the
finances required for the pur-
chase of Allied Suppliers.

Argyll’s .earlier expansionary
hopes were dashed last autumn
when Us disputed £S7m offer for
Linfood Holdings was referred
to the Commission. .Argyll's
29.9 per cent stake in Linfbod
was deemed to constitute a mer-
ger situation; but rather than
submit to

. a .full investigation

bolding

GEC eyes

subsidiary

ofAEG
By David Ftihlock m London and

. Kevin Done in Frankfurt

GEC IS interested in taking
‘a minority stake in an indus-

trial subsidiary of AEG, the
West German electrical con-

cern, Lord Weinstock, GECs
managing director, confirmed
yesterday. .

t

For its part AEG said last

night in Frankfurt it was
holding talks with Thomson-
Brandt, the French electrical

and electronics group,, which
could lead to the French com-
pany taking an Interest in

Telefonken, ABC’s loss-

ridden consumer electronics

subsidiary.

AEG last made a profit In

1977. It is heavily in debt and
has been subject to a
succession of bank reseues. It

expects operating losses for

1982 to total between
DM 400m and DM 450m (£95m
to £107m).
Lord Weinstock said anAEG

deal would be GECs first

major investment In conti-

nental Europe. GEC Is not
interested In a majority stake,

however, because this would
cut off the AEG subsidiary

from ' German government
funds and leave it at a dis-

advantage in relation to
Siemens. Neither was GEC
interested in the domestic-

appliance side of AEG.
Lord Weinstock had discus-

sions in London yesterday

with Dr Hans-Hilger Haun-
schild. Permanent Secretary

at the Ministry of Research

and Technology, Bonn.
Dr HaunschUd is in Britain

for two days of discussions on
advanced technology and
research. • He will visit

British Aerospace at 'Hatfield

and Stevenage.
The Federal German

Government, faring sharply

rising costs for government-
funded research and develop-

ment, especially In nuclear

physics, space technology and
advanced nuclear-reactor tech-

nology is seeking new kinds of

collaboration in this side of
research and development.

Weather
UK TODAY •,

MOSTLY dry and sunny.
S., EL, Central England
Mist and low cloud clearing,

sunny periods and showers
later. Max. 19C (66F).

W. England, Wales
S-, W„ E. Scotland
Dry. sunny 'periods: Max. ISC
(64F).

N. Scotland, N. Ireland .

Cloudy, occasional light non.
Outlook: Continuing mostly
dry and sunny, becoming
warmer.

WORLDWIDE

Y’day Y’day
midday midday
“C •F "C BF

Ajaccio S 23 "73 11 Anfl.t C 16 81
AJ^iars S 23 73 Luxmbg. F 23 73
Amsdm. c 25 77 Luxor' S. 38 100
Athanj T IS 64 Madrid' C 19 66
Bahrain — — — Maiorea S 24 75
Barclnc, S 21 70 Malaga C 22 72
Beirut s 2A 75 Malta ' S 28 70
Ballast F 15 SB M'chstr. C 17 63
Bolgrd. F 25 77 Malbne. — _ —
Bailin • s 26 79 Mk. C.t— __
Biarritz c 15 59 Miamit B 25 77
Bmghrn. c 13 55 Milan S 25 77

Black1

pi. s U 57 MoMil.f C 17 63
Bordx. c 15 ra 'Moscow F 21 TO
Boulgn. R 12 54 Munich S 25 T9
Brtsiol C IB 0T Nairobi C 23 73
Bruaacl* F 23 73 Naples S 27 81

Budpst. F 28. 73 Naaaau — — —
Cairo S 31 88 Nwcsd. C 15- 59

Cardiff c 17 69 N, YorMt F 30 88
Cas'b'ca c 21 70 Nice S 23 73

Cape T. r*- ~- Nicosia S 23 73
Chicg.t Fe 1*. 57 Oporto S 49 66
Cologne F 28 82 Olio C 18,64
Cpnhgn. S 20 68 Paris .. ’ R 18 81

Corfu C 25 77 Forth .
— « V

envart c 12 54 Prague S 25 77

Dublin F 15 59 Ryfcjrdt. SI . 2 36

Dbrvnk. -F 24 75 Rhodes $ 23 73

Ednbgh. F 15 a Rio J ot —
Faro F is 77 Rome S '28 79
Floi'ence S 27 81 SalzbnJ

1

.-. S 26 79
FrankfL. S 26 79 3'clacot

—

— —
Funchal C 18 64 S.Mrta.— — —
Geneva c 23 73 Slngpr. F 30 88
Gibrllr. F‘ 21- 70 S’flagot-— — —
Sl'eg'w F IS 59 Stekhm. C 22 72
G'msejr F 14 67 Sforobg. S 26 73
Nateinkl C 20 58 Sydney — —

*

ff. Kong F 28 82 Tanglar C 2,- .70

Innjh'k. S 25 79 Tsl Aviv ..S 25 73
Invrnss, F 15 59 Tenerife C 22 72
F.o.Man Pn 13 55. Tnliyo 5 27. 81

Intanbul F 21 70 Tr'nwt R 15 59
Jersey C 14 57 Tunis S' 26 79
Ja’burq — — Valencia F 23. 73
L. Pirns. f 21 70 Venice S 25 77
Ll.bon s 20 68 Vienna S 25 77
Locarno s 25 77 Warsaw S 25 Tl
London c 13 56 ZUrich S 24 78

C—-Cloudy. F—F«fr. Fa—Fog. H—Hail,'.

R—Rain. S—Sunny. SI—SJaet,
Sof—Snow, T—Tfrundar.

"

'

iJNoah GMT. tempera Jurea*"

The shift of Rlessey's produri
range towards digital equipment
is not yet having a marked effect
on the group’s tracking jnargto
but tbe impact on its financial
position is dramatic. Roughly
half of toe 32 per cent improve-

ment in' pre-tax profits:for -the
year to March is attributable to
the buildup ofliquid resmmoes.
Plessey made £UH4ni puerte*

last year and its net cash
position increased fey £173m. To
some, degree, tMs movement is

artificial. Flessey has betih, seek-
ing to increase .'its taxable
income; -and. recover uiweSeved
ACT,-' through : the teaming - of
fixed-assets.

On top of that, It. hyt? been
generating ..'cash from mafiyw*
products act", 'a tune ' what
development expenditure on
the new generation has yet to
peat But this still falls to ex-
plain a reduction in net work-
ing capital of £89m. PlesseyV
lead tunes have been tigatfr.

canfly reduced and’ 'ft' has
shifted the emphasis away from
Ministry of Defence and 'British
Telecom contracts,- <m -which
payment* terms are sub-Jett: to
the budgetary cohirtrrintg"of
Government departmsaits. -

Plessey's new products are
capital* and - Jabour-

. »«

'seconiiaJtstawdovm being due
to bunching, of phanhaceutteal
exports earlier in tbe year.
Sales growth of 16 -per cent—
led fey ffser antincheomatic drtig

gKfiwqfon, -was almost all
volumes Abd - some supporediy
mature' consumer lines,: such as
SUpfiky" alsoi achieved real
growth.

So retailing is the cause of

^rehoidea tobe informed of
any offer—or proposed offer-'

foe their shares. . The Takeover r
• Codeshould already ensure tha t £
- serious7 offers are made known £
to-sharehoMew, and in any case £
bidders can go over the heads &

. of a 4eteBding*board. Perhaps 3?
' Lanrho is; trying to suggest that js

Fraser habitually hides things £
from .its shareholders; perhaps ¥

: it wants- to .prevent Fraser from §
- claiming; at the time o£ some
. future Lanrho bid, that unspeci-
fied higher proposals might be
available. No <hwbt Lwtriro will
soettt issue a limpid dreaSar to
clear Up'these points,

CourtauM? ’

:
\

Three years of painful con-

traction are at last showing
.through positively in the
CourtaoWs revenue account.

The U3T made a worthwhile
trading contribution in the

-second half of the year to March
and. overall, profits before tar-

have risen • from £5.Jm to

£51Jm. * - • •

' This is still ho cause for cel-
tra-Eton- The ' return .

on salw *:_• '.-

achieved by the UK companies \V- -

4a the second half was only 2.5

per coat and the size of imimri- .

i
-tfce trouble* 'Average force to- ^

intensfrA so productlvfiyr. jg- creases- pi B per qestt were not ties charges makes it clear that

rising sharply and ihe‘ retains - rawfi^"'tb bold net margins in :Use real money fe still berag

toe fe i Of more rapidly rismg
fixed costs. Volume has made a
betterJstart to the current year,
which Should alkrw some
rec&very in profits even thoogh
gross margins remain ^ squeoed.
At 227p, down 2p. the shares
yield 5J> per cent.on a dividend
now less handsomely covered by
current cost eamii^x. .

on -capital are looting moire
healthy.

.
Current cost pretax

profits represented 2L5 per cent
of . CCA net worth last year,
compared: with 19.5 per cent
in 19808L

Plessey has increased - its
dividends fey 10 per cent with
monotonous regularity for six-

years, so yesterday's 15 per
emit hike: must be indicative 'of-

-

something. At last night’s pnee
of- 450p, the yield is 2.8 per
cent

made in Tmernattonsl Paint and

the South African operation*.

But Courtaulds has managed a

significant recovery, to tbe UK
wfcrh wn-iralp from demand.

The grt*g*> weathermen
foresee no teai«flatp .fioprav'

Boots
While pharmaceutical

. manu-
facturers have been ail the rage
on the stock market recently,
high street retailers have been
considerably less dynamic
Boots, an - uneasy hybrid, has
been a fairly stodgy maxket'of
late.

Its profits for the year to
March, a± £124.7m. are ahead by
a bare .2.7 per cent Property
items; taken abuve'the Bhe and
contributing £6m more than last

year, are partially offset by the
£5.1m cost of topping up the ... . . ,
pension scheme. But when cur- • ~&o a

.5tt^e ^tolerable •

rency translation gains of
£4-5m are excluded it becomes
clear that underlying profits
declined. .

'
.

Boots’ industrial activities
—

'

now providing 44 per cent of
trading profits—kept up their
momentum; an apparent

Lonrho/Frascar 7
House of ' Fraser's annual

report is as fufl of puB-o«a as
a Sunday newspaper; discount
vouchers . for.', use at. Astral

'

Sportscentres as well as. the
menu for next month’s AGM,
with, matching proxy card.

Lomho continues ' to take its

responsibilities as a . Fraser
shareholder very seriously, ami
has proposed two solemn, rest
lotions.- ,rr'

The
.
first of these, seetij

prevent FrasCT &om issuing
shares whatever without *"

holder approval — a:

Attempt to stop it try?

dilute . Lonrho's boidir

ment-- -in . tiv-

demand in 1

the US. •

aged-
"

prod*-

tote-'

tiie-i

Its*

Final
let find

-nccnir-

fibre

0:1

'rr

a

£

the ' directors’- bandei
itself asks for
Its. £11.35m of
capital—which sot

but fe worth
Fraser 25p

The second reel

mysteriously, req
re

iser

'

14
YT

^ Uva*reVt*u ^

lisaliott. rate
,
of 75

rhe fbH benefits of
jon are not yet

d more cost -effiaen-

.0 come. ’

sh inflow last year was
attributable in- roughly' *
measure to disposals.

d earninas and working -i

j! reductions. This leaves i

jalance sheet strong enough
Courlairids to think 7

.autkmsly about expansion. The ?

potential is there but the shares
yield ojdy 5 .

per cent on a 4

partUfiJy resored dividend and,
at87p,-m*y beaUghtiy ahead of v
the game. X

MeJqlmRedgmve,
#Recordprofits of£l

I92S}
000i

the conliacrtmg,

#The inamifadiiiingaiidi

jespiterecession

>orfe:
. v;

.vedbythe success of
^opment activities.

mgeompanies, despite
losses in1981,havebeenreorg] lisedandarenowixigood
shape to ccax^)ete inl982,

other fhan dev^pmieiitfiiianq
£t2 hMoil- • ;

v c’ i

•rove andborrowings,
T7erereducedby

\
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